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Qn the or~Qnis:ltion of the state judiciary, according
to the Constitution, the following gentlemen were
appointed

Judges of the Supreme Court,

DO:\UNICK AUGUSTIN HALL,
GEORGE :\TATHEWS, and
I)IERRE DERBIGNY.

FRANCOIS-XAVIER MARTIN, Attorney-General.

On the 3d of July, 1813, Judge Hall resigned his
seat, having been appointed District Judge of the
United States, for the Louisiana District; and on the
1st of February, 1815,

FRANCOIS-XAVIER MARTIN, was appointed iO
his stead, and

ETlENNE MAZVllEAU, Attorney-General.

--



CASES

ARGUED AND DETER~lINED

IN THE

SUPREME COURT
OF THE

STATE OF LOUISIANA.--.•..,:~._--
EASTERN DISTRICT. MARCH TERM, 1813.

A T the opening of this term were read two East. nistrict.
. . . 1 f lId d f .M:arch 1813. ICOmmISSiOnS, bearing (ate 0 t ie 22( an 23 0 ~

February 1813, by' which DOMINICK A. HALL

and GEOM:;E MATHEWS, were appointed Judges
of this Court. with certificates of their having
taken the oaths required by the constitution and
law-whereupon they took their seats.

The Court announced their determination not
to decide on the examination of gentlemen desi.
rous of licences to practice and plead, until the
day after.

On the 9th day of March was read a commis.
sion, bearing date of the preceding day, by which
PIERRE DERBIGNY was appointed a Judge of
this Court, with a certificate of his having taken the
oaths required by the constitution and law
whereupon he took his seat.

A



CASES IN THE SUPRE:!.\lE COURT

East. District. BERftIUDEZ \'S. [BANEZ.
Mar<h Ib13.

~ • THE defendant in this case was ruled to shew
BE~MUDE:t '

'II,' cause, why an appeal should not be allowed from
bANE:t. the judgment of the lute Superior Court of the

No appeal lies Territory of Orleans.
from a 1'ldg- '
mentofthe Su- B t rr T . . h
perior Court of Y tile { our}. he question submitted to .t e
the late Ter- decision of the Court in this' case is, whether
fltory(

there exist, under the constitution of the State, a
right of appeal to this Court, from the judgments
rendered by the late Superior Court, since the
30th of April 1812, the date of the approbation
of the constitution by Congress.

THE constitution, therefore, and the schedule
annexed to it, are the instruments to be consult
ed tor the understanding of this question.

By the one it is provided art. 4, sect. 1, that
" the judicial power shall be vested in a Supreme
" Court and inferior Courts." Sect. 2, declares
that " the Supreme Court shall have appellate'
" jurisdiction only, which jurisdiction shall extend
" to all civil' cases when the matter in dispute
" shall exceed the sum of three hundred dollars."
And sect. 4, that "the Legislature is authori
" sed to establish such Inferior Courts as may be
" convenient to the administration of justice. "

By the other it is said: sect. 3, that "the
" Governor, Secretary,' and Judges, and all other
" officers under the territorial government, shall
" continue in the exercise of the duties of their



OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA.

" respective departments until they shall be su- Ea$t. Distl'ict.~
'J "",,'arch 1813.

" ,perseded under the authority of the constitu-~
H tion, " 'BERMLDEZ.

.,S.
TH E first question which arises is, what is the 1BAN~7.-.

schedule with respect to the constitution, or how
far are the schedule and constitution connected?

TIl E representatives of the people of Louisiana
assembled for the purpose of laying the foundation
of a State government, the establishing of a per.
manent constitution, and the providing for a tern,

porary government. As in representative govern.
ment considerable time is ntcessary to effect a
change, it became necessary, in order to avoid
anarchy, to create a kind of intermediate govern.
ment the duration of which expires when the per.
manent government is organized and goes into
operation. These two governments are distinct
and separate; they are to succeed, the one to the
other; they cannot be blended in whole nor in
part.

THIS being understood, it is next to be consi.
dered, how the judiciary power of that temporary
government was regulated by the schedule.

THE convention, desirous of avoiding " the
" inconveniences which might arise from the
" change of government," declared that "the
" Governor, Secretary, and Judges, and all other
" officers under the territorial government, should
" continue in the exercise of the duties of their



CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

East. District." respective departments, until they should be
March 1813.
~ " superseded under the authority of the consti-
BZRMUDB:7. "tution."
b:~·a7.. THE intention of the convention, clearly mani-

fested by the expressions of the schedule, was for
a time to maintain the order ofthings which exist.
ed until then, "as if no change had taken place."
The Superior Court of the late Territory of 01'-

'leans .was vested with original and appellate ju
risdiction ; such were the duties which it exercised,
such were its powers. That, therefore, must be
the jurisdiction in which it was continued; for
it cannot be pretended that its judgments have
become subject to an appeal, without admitting,
that there has been an innovation and a change
in that branch of the former government, that is
to ~ay, without admitting that which is expressly
provided against by the schedule.

BUT -it has been contended that the right of ap
peal to the Supreme Court being secured to the
citizen since theday on which the constitution was
approved by Congress, all the judgments ren
dered since that time mnst be subject to it. This
appears to the Court to be a forced construction
of the 2d sect. of the 4th art. The right of
appeal,no doubt, is guaranteed by the constitu
tion; but when was it to take effect? Which,
were the tribunals over whose decisions the Su-
preme Court was to exercise the appellatejurisdic
tion assigned to it by the constitution? Un-

. , "
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OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA.

doubtedly those Liferior Courts which the cons. East. District.
March .1813.

titution directed to be established, and which com-~
posed, with it, the judiciary powers of the State: BERMUDE»

'I1s.
The Superior Court' was no part of that system j bANE~.

it had no concern with it; its'authority under
the schedule was a continuation of its former ju
risdiction; it was independent of the future au
thorities; and its judgments must stand as irre•

. vocable as they were under the territorial govern
ment.

RULE DISMISSED.'
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-----
EASTER~DISTRICT. APRIL TERM, 1813.

SEGUIN vs. DEBON.

East. District. By the Court. This is an appeal from the
.April 1813.
~ first judicial District. The facts are, that the

SEGUIN appellee, Debon, placed in the hands of Seguin,
'!!8.

DEBON. the appellant, a ship carpenter, a vessel called the
Buckskin, to be repaired. It was agreed between

Carpenter • •
repairingaship the parties, that the work should be done 10 twenty
for a fixed pri- d d h' . facti f h . Thiee, loses his ays, an to t e sans action 0 t e captain. ir-
materials and teen hundred dollars were to be paid bv 'Dcbon
labour, If the • ,
shipbedestroy- one half on the completion of the work, and the
ed, before the b 1 . . .:1- S· d d i 1
work is finish- a ance m mnety uays. egull1 proeee e , In t 1~

ed. repairs, when on the 19th of August the vessel
was entirely destroyed by a hurricane. The plain.

, tiff states the value of the labour and materials
furnished, to the period of the loss, to be six hun.
dred and fifty dollars. The question for the de-

•
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cision of the Court is was the plaintiff entitled to East. District.
, . ' , April 1813.

recover? By the 3d book, ch, 3, sect. 3, art. 67, ~
of the Civil Code, it is declared "that when the S&Gll'IN

undertaker furnishes the materials for the work, DE:~N;

if the work be destroyed, in whatever manner it
may happen, previous to its being delivered to
the owner, the loss shall be sustained by' the un-
dertaker, unless the proprietor be in default in
not receiving it, though duly notified to do so.

I T has beer~ contended that the provisions of
the Code, extend only to a case where the whole
thing was to be furnished by the workman, (which
would be a contract of sale) and not to one like
the present, where a certain thing was delivered
to him, and he was to furnish only the labour and
materials for repair. It is then said that any ad
dition to the principal 'thing becomes a part of it,
and if it perish in the hands of the workman, ac
cording to the maxim of the Civil Code, res
perit domino; the undertaker must be paid
for work and materials. Certainly this distinction
has been drawn; but it is believed that the pre
sent article of the Code was intended to provide
for both cases. And this is rendered the more
probable by observing', that the work destroyed,
and whose loss should be borne by the undertaker,
is the work which is placed under the doctrine of
louage, or letting and hiring; and not merely
that whole or entire work which would be pro
perly classed under the head of vente, or sale;
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!;ast. District. the distinction is not found in the 'words of the
Apri! 1813. • . • •
~ law. The subject matter of the section, and to
SEGU~N which all its provisions apply, is explained in the
DE":~N. 65th article; it speaks of an undertaking of a

building, or work, for a certain stipulated price.
The contract before the Court is an entire and
indivisible one, and is precisely such a one as is
defined by the law. '

Bu T independently of the Civil Code, it is be.
lieved that the plaintiffbelow could not recover. It
is stated by Pothier, that there is a great difference
between-a contract aversione, by the job, or en.
tire, and a bargain with a workman that he shall
receive so much by the foot or measure. In the
first case, the undertaker cannot compel the
owner to receive the work until it is finished,
and until that time, it is at his risk. There can
be no doubt if the work had been finished ready
for delivery, the loss would have fallen on the
owner; because it was his fault that it was not
received-unless he could shew that it was not
such work as had been agreed for.

VOET observes in his commentary on the 36th'
law ofthe 19th Book of the Digest, "opus, quod
auersume loeatum est, donee approbetur, conduc
loris perieulum est "-that if a thing be in the
hands of a workman to give jt a new form for a
certain price, if before i~ be finished, or if finish.
ed there be no delay on the part of the owner
to receive it, and it be-destroyed by fire, robbery,
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or any other misfortune without his fault it seems East. nistriet.
. ' 'April 1813.

equitable the owner should lose the thing he sent,~
and the workman his' price. SYN!lICS 01'

. BROOKS
Up 0 N the whole the Court are of opinion that ",.

the judgment of the Court below be affirmed WUHAN.

with costs.
I -$-

SYNDICS OF BROOKS vs. WEYMAN.

.By the Court. This is a motion of the plain-; A trial 111
• • • . . Jury cannot be

~ tIff for a venire, 111 order that the cause which had in the Suo

has been tried by a jury below, should be re-tried preme Court.

by another jury in this Court. It is admitted
that the power to issue the venire, is not ex ..
pressly given by any of the judiciary laws. But
it is contended, that, as the constitution has de
clared that this Court shall have appellate jurisdic
tion in all civil cases where the matter in dispute
exceeds the value of three hundred dollars, this
appellate power must be exercised here, in its
greatest extent. In favor of the motion of the
plaintiff we are referred to the practice of appeal
in' the late Territory of Orleans, where a re-exa,
mination of facts, by a second jury, was permit.
ted. And hence it is inferred, that the makers of
the constitution must have had this mode of
exercising the appellate power, in contemplation,
when they provided for the establishment of this
Court.

-IN answer it is said, that the appellate jurisdic,
B

\
3m 9\

00 .448
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~st. .Distrlct. tion must be regulated by law-that the Su preme
AprIl 181.,. C . ..'
~ ourt of the United States wJ11 exercise It only as

•.sYNDICS OF prescribed and limited bv the several acts of Con
BR~:'KS gress. 'To this' it is replied, that the provision

W,EYlIlAoN. in the constitution of this State, is different from
, the one contained in that of the United States.
it being declared in the latter instrument, that the
appellate power shall be subject to such exceptions
and regulations as Congress may prescribe." It is
contended that the omission of these words in our
State constitution, was intended to prevent the
Legislature from any limitation of the appellate;

jurisdiction here.

To arrive at a correct decision of the question,
it becomes necessary to ascertain clearly what !s
intended by appellate jurisdiction. A technical
sense has been affixed to it, and it is generally
used in reference to the practice of the civil law ;
but! it is known to professional gentlemen, that
even in countries whose jurisprudence is founded
upon the imperial code, the appellate jurisdiction
varies hi the different States where it is exercised.
Thus the Roman code prescribes one mode, the
Spanish another, and the French a third. III
England, appeals are conducted in a manner dif
ferent from the countries of the Continent, and
differently in its several Courts. In 'some coun
tries, appeals go in all cases, whether criminal or
civil , in others, in civil cases only. In the Courts
ef the United States there are no appeals in cri-
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~inal cases. An appeal in the New-England Ea~t. .District.
• .lprtI1813. '

States, is not understood in' the same sense as it~
is in the southern. Thus, we are informed by SYNDIC~ .,.,

BROOl(~

the celebrated author of the Federalist, that an ~\l'.
t: • Wr.YM4';.appeal from one Jury to another, is familiar both

in language and practice, in New-England, and is
a matter of course until there have. been two ver-
dicts on one side. This, he observes, shews the
impropriety of a technical interpretation derived
from the jurisdiction of a particular State. The
expression, taken in the abstract, denotes nothing
\nore than the power of one tribunal to review the
proceedings of another, either as to law or fact;
or bothj the mode of doing it mny depend on an-
cient custom, or legislative provision. In a new
~overnment, it must depend on .the latter, and be
with or without a jury, as may be judged advi...
able. When we recollect that the late Conven-
ion was composed partly of the old inhabitants of
~ouisiana, and partly of Americans from the U..
I

itates, we may readily conceive that they were all
onvinced of the necessity of a Supreme Court
f review; but we can hardly imagine that there
as any general understanding, or any precise
ea of the manner in which that power was to be
.ercised , they have, therefore, only used the gen.
11 term, appellate jurisdiction; leaving it to the
:gislatures which should succeed, to prescribe
: jurisdiction, within the meaning of the cons
ition, and to regulate the mode of proceeding.
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Tu E only constitutional provision is, that it
shall not be exercised in case's under three hun.
dred dollars; and confines it, perhaps, (but which
'we do not decide) to civil cases: see post, Laverty
vs, Duple-ssis. With respect to the arg-ument
drawn from the express declaration of the federal
constitution, that the appellate power shall be sub
ject to such regulations and exceptions, as shall
be made by Congress, we' do not perceive its
force. It is the opinion of the Court, that the
Legislature would possess the power without any,
such declaration.
. TH E organiaing of Courts conformably to the

provisions of the constitution, is believed by us
to be a rightful exercise of legislative powers.
We reserve to ourselves the authority to declare
null any legislative act which shan be repugnant
to the constitution; but it must be manifestly
so, not susceptible of doubt. We find nothing
in violation of the constitution in the acts regula
ting the appellate jurisdiction of this Court.

IF it he any advantage to the citizen to have th
facts of his case reviewed and examined a secon
time, the Inferior Court has ample means of afforc

. ing it, if any good reason be assitrued. Is it nr

sufficient that after having the Jhc~s ascertaine
below, that the law shall he settled above? Wh
becomes of the boasted advantages of a Supren
Court of appear, if a jury is to be had in almc
every case before it? It has been said that the gre

I

&alit. Disuict•
.4.priI1813.

~

SYNDICS OF

BROOKS

•••
WaYMAN.
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By the 18th sect the cause rna" be remanded E~st. Dist
• t ,J 'April 18J

for a new trial, and instructions will accompany ~
it, directing the inferior Judge in what manner to SYNDICS ,

BROOKS

proceed. What can the citizen desire more than 'Vs.
• WEYlofA!Ito have the facts of his case found by a Jury, and

any possible point of law that may arise during
'the trial, settled by the Supreme judiciary of the
State?

THE Court are of opinion that their appellate
jurisdiction extends to the adjudication of the law
in final decisions and judgments in civil actions
above the value of three hundred dollars. It is
impossible now to pronounce what shall be con
sidered a final decision-s-each case must depend
upon its own circumstances. We are also of
opinion that no re-examination of facts in this
Court was contemplated by the Legislature, and
consequently that this motion be overruled.
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il~i~i~~t.appear upon the transcript, and the Supreme
~ Court must pronounce upon the correctness of ."
DICS OP the judgment of the Inferior Court. So on a plea
ROOKS

"'8. to the jurisdiction, or any other question of law
~YlollAN. hi h . I dw rc IS sent tIp on t re recor .

By the llt.h sect., if the Court below have
erred in the law on a special verdict or statement
of facts, they will be presented again to the Court
above, and the law arising from those facts will be
there decided.

THJ;:RE is no question of law which may arise
during the trial of a cause, ~vhich may not be.
reviewed by this .Court.

By the 17th sect. of the supplementary law it
is declared, that whenever on a trial of any suit in
any Inferior Court, the party, or' his counsel shall
desire the opinion of the Court on any question
of law arising in the course of the trial, it shall
be the duty 'of the Court to give such opinion,
and either party may except, and the exception
shall be entered, and so much of the 'testimony
shall be taken as may be necessary to a final un-,
derstanding of such opinion and exception; and
the same shall on appeal be sent up with the other
proceedings in t~e case. Thus, should improper
testimony be admitted, or proper testimony be re-,
jetted-or should the Judge below have erred in,
his charge to the jury, (which he is compelled to
give on the request of either party) the I mistakes of
the Court below will be corrected by this tribunal.
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. benefit ofaSupreme appellate Court, is to settle the ~prir;
law-to fix the great rules of property : but how, ~
we ask, is this to be done, if it must depend on SYNDIGl

the caprice, ignorance, or information of a jury ? :B:~.o
Much as every man must be convinced of the Want

necessity of the appellate power, as contemplated
by the constitution and the laws, the introduction
of juries into the tribunals of the last resort, can
have no other tendency than to render every thing
unsettled. This, and whatever is calculated to
give an unrestrained course to appeals, must be
considered as a source of great mischief; the
inhabitants of this country, so far from regarding
it as a blessing, would justly consider it as a
curse.

By a reference to the different clauses of the
acts, it will be found that they extend to the ci
tizen all the advantages which a well constituted
Court of appellate jurisdiction is calculated to
effect.

By the 10th sect. of the first law it is declar
ed, that on the return of the proceedings into the
Supreme Court, the adverse party may appear
and deny any error-in the judgment below, where
upon the Court shall proceed to hear the said
appeal, on the pleadings and documents so trans
mitted. Here, there is a security for a decision
of the Supreme Court, upon any question of law'
which may present itself on the record. Should
there have been an issue of law below, it will
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the new trial refused. The Court are of opinion East. District'.
• ' May 1813.

that the refusal to grant the new trial is no cause \../Y'V
of appeal : that according to uniform practice, the1'oR TIER

'Vs.
judgment should be entered nunc pro tunc- DECLou:r;T~

that this Court having already decided, Bermudez
vs, Ibanez, ante, 1. that no appeal lay from the
Superior to the Supreme Court, the present all.
peal must be dismissed.

FORTIER vs. DECLOUET.

By the Court. The defendant was arrested No appeaHies
. . . . from a motion

and held to bail by the sheriff An application to. discharge
was made to the Judge of the first judicial Dis- ball.

trict to discharge him; the Judge refused. An
appeal, or something in the nature of it, from the
refusal of the District Judge, is prayed for to this
Court.-The Court are of opinion that this is
not such a cage as will support an appeal. The
motion is therefore overru led.

SYNDICS OF BERMUDEZvs. IBANEZf.:t MILNE.

BE R MUD EZ, in January ~812, brought his ac- St~y of pro- \. ~.: 2i7\.. . , . ceedmgs sus. 47 20'2
non, 111 the Superior Court of the late TerntorYpends process~
of Orleans to compel Ibanez to convey to him befo.re and af., , ter Judgment.
a lot of ground sold to him by Bermudez's agent.
The following interlocutory decree was made: l;:e~t~~p~~~;
the Court is of opinion that the rand mentioned in estate.
the petition was directed to be sold, by the plain- -

C
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Ell.st District. tiff, without any fraudulent intention-that from-
May 1813. ,
VV'-' the relation in which the defendant stood to the

SYNDICS OF plaintiff and his wife (being her brother) by whose
BE.RMUDE7. •

~8. agency the sale was effected-from hIS avowed
i~;::E. object in pressing the plaintiff to authorise his wife

to sell-from the price given-and the subsequent
. Sale made by d I' f I d e d . h 1 • 'ff'sheriff, after a ec aranons 0 t ie eten ant, since t e l amn s
atay, let aside. return, it appears that the purchase was made with

a view to secure the defendant's claim, and it was
the intention of the defendant, in the knowledge
of the plaintiff's agent, at the time the sale was
made, that on the defendant's being fully paid
all his advances, he should sell the land for the
benefit of the plaintiff or his family or reconvey
it.-It is therefore ordered &c. that the defen
dant do file with the clerk a statement of his
claim for all monies by him paid or advanced for
the plaintiff, or his family-that the same be refer
red to three persons to be agreed upon by the
parties, or named by the Court, and that on the
plaintiff paying the sum reported to be due by
him to the defendant, within sixty days, the de
fendant do reconvey the premises to him, and on
failure of payment within sixty days, that the
premises be sold to satisfy the defendant's claim
and the balance be paid to the plaintiff.

THE referees, reported a balance in favor of
Ibanez of six thousand and odd dollars, and Ber
mudez nq~lectiflgto pay, an execution was levied
en the lot and it was for the third and last time
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advertised for sale on the 3d of Februarv 1813 East. District.

, .J 'May 1813.
at one year's credit. . I ~

BEFORE this day, Bermudez presented his SY"DICS O~
. . 1 S . C . 1" 1 BERMUDE~petition to t re upenor ourt stating us msoi- "'•.

Ycney and annexed 'to it a schedule of his pro. &1B~~::.
perty, in which the lot was set down, as part of
it. The Court declined granting any stay of pro.
'ceedings, as the shedule presented no property on
which the stay could operate, except the lot,
which had been ordered to be sold. On this,

. Bermudez presented a similar petition to the City
Court, from which he obtained a stay of proceed.
ings and an order for the meeting of his creditors.

A T a meeting of the c!.editors, syndics' were
appointed and Bermudez made to them a cessio
bonorum. The proceedings were homologated and
an order of the City Court obtained enjoining the
sheriff from proceeding to the sale of the lot.

THE syndics on the same day, January 30th
1813, brought suit against the sheriff and Ibanez,
to recover possession of the lot. Process was
served on the first of February, and the sheriff
proceeded to the sale, on the day appointed, and
Bermudez's brother, being the highest bidder,
having bid .s 7000, the sheriff required of him to
enter into bond with surety, according to law.
He named a solvent person then absent, and the
sheriff insisting on the surety being produced, the
purchaser went in quest of one, but returned
without any, and on the following day the lot was
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East. District.again put up and struck to Milne, for S 7000~
May 1813.. .
~ but no bill of sale was made out, In consequence

SYNDICS OF of an opposition made by the syndics, who ob
IIERMUDEZ

"'8 tained an injunction from the City Court on the
IBANE7. h f F b& MXLn. 9t 0 e rnary.

ON the 5th of April the syndics filed a supple
mentary petition in the District Court, to which
the record of the original suit. was (after the
change of government) removed, making Milne
a party. thereto, stating the sale and praying a
rescission of it. .

A T the trial it was proved that' Bermudez's
brother, the first purchaser of the lot, was worth
upwards of seven thousand dollars and that the
person he had offered as his surety was worth
much more and would have been ready to sign the
bond, had he been found. The District Court
gave judgment for Ibanez and Milne, the defen
dants, and the syndics, the plaintiffs appealed.

Smith and Ellery for the appellees. This case
presents itself under two principal points of view.

1. W HAT was the situation ofthe original par
ties, prior to the insolvency?

2. \VHE THE R any, and what change of relation
was produced between the parties" by the sub
sequent act of Bermudez, convoking his credi
tors and the proceedings that then ensued so as
to affect the rights of Ibanez, as settled by the
judgment?
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I. I T appears bv the J'udzment in the orizinal East. District.
• - • J.. .'. b May 1813.

SUIt, that, rrIO!" to Its mstuunon, Ibanez had an ~.
absolute Cn.lvc;':mce of the property in que"tic.r.- S,VDICS 01'

BERMUDE7.

that the purchase was made to secure the repay- os.
lBANE7.

rnent of his advancesc--that he relied on it as & MILNE.

his security and that he intended to reconvey,
only on being fuhy paid-that he was in pos-
sessio: l and had every apparent feature and qua-
lity of owner. Could Bermudez have then ob-
tained possession without first refunding what
was due'( If he had then proclaimed himself
insolvent, . what could his syndics have done,
more than to call upon the equitable jurisdiction
of the Court below and address themselves to the
conscience of the defendant, in order to establish
the true state of the property; 'and thus arrive
in time, just at the point at which Bermudez
himself had arrived in obtaining judgment against
Ibanez? 'They are not now at liberty to say
they would have obtained a better judgment, it
is the very foundation of their title, and is not
to be gainsayed by them.

BUT the eflort has been already made by Ber
mudez before insolvency, and he has succeeded
against the pretentions of Ibanez to the utmost
that can be done by him or by any who repre
sent him. He has obtained a final decree of
account, in the last resort, making a specific dis.
position of that property which was before under
the absolute control of Ibanez; And what is
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East. District. that specific disposition ? Why that Bermudez
May 1813. ' '
~ shall by entitled to have a reconveyance of the

SYNDICS OF property provided he refunds within sixty days
BERMUDE7. •

. 'DB. to. the defendant the amount of hIS advan•.
&I~I:~7.E. ces : otherwise that the prqperty' shall be sold

by the sheriff and Bermudez-receive the proceeds,
after a deduction of the advances.

THIS is a judgment recovesed by the insol
vent, before insolvency, and against the defen
dant, Ibanez, limiting his former control over
the property. Were not Bermudez and Ibanez,
the original parties, indissolubly bound by it ?

II: IT is an established principle of law that the
creditors of an insolvent take his estate, subject
to all the equities, which governed it in his hands,
and also that all acts fairly made by the in.
solvent stand as well against his creditors as against
himself. ~ Cook's B. L. 325. 1 Vesey 331.
/lowe us. Dawson, 2 Vernon 286 Pope us. Ons
low, 2 Vesey, 633, Hinton vs. Hinton. By the
judgment in the suit between the original parties
it appears that the plaintiff had conveyed the
title and delivered the possession of the estate to
the defendant, as a security for advances made
and to be made by him. It appears also that the
act had been fairly done anel further that it was
clearly the intention of the parties that the title
should not be reconveyed and that possession
should not be redeliuered until Bermudez the
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vendor 'should refund the amount of these ad- East. DistriCt.
May 1813.

vances, '(\'hatever they might be. \Vould not~
such an act then, upon the authorities that have SYNDICS 0'F

b ited d . 1 d' . d d 1 BZRMUDB7.eencite ,stan agamst t le ere itors m epen ent y 'V8.

f h . db' .c. • I d d IBANE'l.o t e JU gment: emg an act rair y one, an & MILNE.

on the faith of which the defendant advanced
his money, and more especially as sustaining it
could not operate any fraud or inconvenience to
the creditors in general? For the title and the
possession having been both long in the defen-
dant, it could have obtained for the plaintiff no
delusive credit. His others creditors could not
have trusted to property that seemed to belong
to another. The real question then, in the pre-
sent case seems to be whether Bermudez, the
plaintiff, in the original suit, can by declaring
himself insolvent defeat a judgment from which
there was no appeal. This is the naked meaning
of the case.

THE judgment is that the estate be reconveyed
to the plaintiff, provided he first refund to the
defendant the amount of his advances. Otherwise
that the estate be sold by the sheriff, and the

• balance only of the proceeds be delivered to him,
after payment of the defendant's advances. The
object of the present suit is to obtain a recon
veyance, without first refunding the advances in
question-to annul the sale of the sheriff 'without
being obliged to receive the mere balance- of the
proceeds of the sale, equally in contravention of
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East. District. the clear understanding .of the original parties and
May 1813.
~ of a final, irreversible judgment, enforcing the

SYNDICS OF specific performance of the contract.
BERMUDE7. '"I' d 0 0 0 10k dO

e«. HE ecree III question IS not 1 ce an or mary
IBANE7. • d bli I . d b ° dO • 1k MU,NS. JlI gment, csta IS 1mg a e t, a mere Jll icia

mortgage against the insolvent's estate : such a
judgment would be unaffccted by a delivery of
all the property, possessed or claimed by the in
solvent, into the hands of the syndics, and might
be equally well satisfied at the bands of the syn
dics and at the hands of the sheriff. But this decree,
which is admitted to be a final judgment, of no
less authority, than a judgment homologating the
proceedings of creditors, cannot be complied with
consistently with the success of the plaintiffs' de
mand, but must, in such event, be infringed. If
this decree had been simply that the defendant
reconvey ,to the plaintiff, provided he first refund
to the defendant the sums he had advanced on the
faith of that security, it would seem to be unde
niable that the subsequent insolvency of the plain
tiff could entitle his syndics to a reconveyance
on no better terms-but the' latter part of the
judgment was intended to enforce a compliance
with the first. Shall then the judgment be said
to be unshaken, when the means which it pres
cribes for its own enforcement can be legally re
sisted? .

Turner, for the appellants. In examining the
plaintiffs' claim three questions necessarily arise. ~'" .
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1. HA D Bermudez any right or interest in the East. Dist1'ict.
• May 1813.

"lands, at the tune of his insolvency and surrender~
of goods? SYNDICS 0'-;

BBRMUDEZ.

2. Do the proceedings on his petition in the 'V8.

IBANEZ.
City Court suspend the proceedings on the order lit MILNB.

of sale of the District Court?

3. INDEPENDENTLY of those proceedings, is
the sale to Milne a valid one, under the act of as.
sernbly ?

1. Ii: is contended by the defendant, that Bel'.
mudez had no right to the lands, and could ac
quire none, but by payment of the Blaney decreed
to the defendant, within the time limited by the
decree, and that not having done so, the estate be.
came absolute in the defendant, before the insol.
vent exhibited his petition and schedule; and
that therefore he ought not to have inserted the
land in the schedule, and that the plaintiffs there.
fore can have no-right to .it.

o THESE positions are not warranted either by
the law, nor the decree, of the late Superior. Court.

\VE do not pretend to claim title under the
decree; we contend that by the decree, it is esta.
blished that Ibanez never had any other than a
trust estate in the premises; he is a mere trustee
for our use. But having made advances to Bel'.
mudez, he has a lien on the lands for the amount
of his debt. .

By the Roman civil law, the cestuique trust is
D

.tWlSCONSIN
ITATE L1BRARl
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East. Distvict. considered as the real owner of the lands. And.
M~y 1813.
~ the Courts of equity have ever gone upon the

SVNOICS OF same principle; and have always compelled the
~ERMUOE~ .

~a_ trustee to perform the trust, whether the trust
~:.tr:~'l.E. was declared in the deed or not. 2 Fonblanque,

1, 8, 121 Sanders' essay 1, 6, 11.
I T is even a maxim of the civil law "that he

who has the right of action for a thing, is con.
sidered the owner of the thing. "

THIS is also the rule of common sense and of
common practice. It never was heard of that a
man might -come into Court, with a suit, to
acquire a right, to a thing which he was not before
the owner of.

Ir indeed a suit should be so commenced, and
it should turn out, on the trial that the plaintiff had
no right, he must be cast as a matter of course.
And yet the defendant contends we had no right
to the land, but such as was acquired' by the
decree, that our right then for the first time
had its origin-a doctrine strange in jurispru
dence, and contradicted by, the decree itself.

IT is too manifest to admit of argument to the
contrary that the land belonged to Bermudez, but
was

l
subject to the incumbrance of Ibanez's debt.

as a mere mortgage or pledge.
HA D it been otherwise, the Court could never

consistently with either the rules of law or equity
have decreed the defendant to reconvey the title to
Bermudea, on the payment of-his debt.
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IF we consider the land in the possession 'of!:ast. District.
, Mal 1813,

the defendant as under mortgage for Bermudez's~
debt, the rights of Bermudez are just the same, SYNDICS' 01'

I BEIlMUtll:Z.
as in the case of a trust estate. w.

T ..1 d h 1 IBANE'Z.H E mortgagor IS COllSK ere as t e rea owner, & MILNli.

and the mortgaged thing as a mere security for
the debt, and the mortgagee as a trustee for the
mortgagor. 2 Fonblanque 261. Powell on mortg.,
15 76.

I T is dear therefore that Bermudez had a pro.
perty in the lands; Lut it is not material to the
present inquiry, what that interest is worth, nor
in what manner it existed ~ it is sufficient that he
had an interest : that interest whatever it was,vested
in the plaintiffsas syndics.

II. THE 2d. question is very easily disposed' of.
H A V I N G, as I believe, shewn beyond the pos.

sibility of a legal doubt, that the property in the ..
lands in controversy WaS vested in Bermudez, not
by any appointment of the decree, but by his "
old and original title, acquired long before Ibanez
had any claim upon it:

I will now attempt to shew that the order of
sale of the late Superior Court was suspended by
the surrender of the insolvent's property.

I T is declared in 4 Febrero, book 25-a con
sequence of such proceedings by an insolvent.
that all judicial process against the insolvent, or
against his property, are suspended.
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East, District. THIS was the existing law of the land before
May 1813
~ the compiling of our 'Civil Code-It was so acted

SYNDICS of on; it was the uniform practice of the country:
B:ERMlJDE'l. d i ha be . d d I I'd' I'd

'118. an It s en recoglllZ(; an so emn y ecice ,
a:;:I~~'l.B. to be 'the law of the land in the case of Elmes vs,

Estevan in the Superior Court. 1 J1artill, 193.

By the Civil Code 294 art. 172, it is provided
that the surrender of property, "suspends all
kinds of judicial process against the debtor. "

THE S E words are very' general, and compre
hend every thing denominated process.

. .
PROCESS, by the strict and technical rules of

the common law is divided in to original process,
mesne process, and final or judicial process.
Thus we find that the words of this law empha
tically apply to executions, as judicial process ;
But the words need no aid of illustration, they
are plain'and comprehensive, and take in all kinds'
of process, issuing from a Court, whether ori.
ginal, mesne, or finalprocess, and whether against
the person of the debtor or against his property,
generally or specially.

I T is also provided in the Civil Code 440,
art. 6, that mortgage creditors are affected by the
respite, in the like manner as the other creditors.

BUT the defendant again contends, that the
order of sale, and proceedings of the sheriff to
advertise and sell the land, are not judicial
proceedings ag~n~t the insolvent. Because, say
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\

the counsel it is a proceeding to enforce a decree East. District.
, , _ Mau 1813.

made in a suit of Bermudez vs, Ibanez, by which~
he, as plaintiff, was to be benefited : that it is 'sYNDICS OF

" di . I' I . BERMUDEZnot a procee mg agamst t re lIlSO vent nor agamst 'VB.

·his estate, but on his behalf and against the lands &I~l::7.I$.

of Ibanez.
THIS objection is not even plausible-the pro.

ceediugs in the suit shew that it was instituted
to obtain a conveyance of the trust estate to the
plaintiff-and that the suit was opposed by defen
dant upon the ground of his-being- a purchaser for
a valuable consideration, and holding the l,lOO-by
complete title, made several years before. But

, the Court' decreed in favour of the plaintiff.
that it was only a trust estate, and must be re
conveyed by the defendant. But as it appeared
the defendant had made advances, which were to
be considered as an - incumbrance on the land,
the Court treated the subject as a mortgage and
ordered the plaintiff to pay the defendant's debt
before the reconveyance of the lands, and ill
default of such payment by a given day, the land
should be sold by the sheriff.-How sold? Why
as the property of the debtor, most undoubtedly,
and to satisfy his debt.-Moreover the excess of
'proceeds, after paying the defendant his debt, are
ordered to be paid to the plaintiff. Why sell the
land to satisfy the defendant's debt, and why pay
the excess of proceeds to the plaintiff, if it was
not his land ? The decree is double-it looks
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, I

East. District. two 'wa"s-it requires duties to be performed by
.MaJ 1813. ,J •
~ both plaintiff and defendant-s-it calls on the defen-

SYNDICS OF dant to reconvey to the plainti~-it also cans ,on
BBIlIIIUDS'l.

..... the plaintiff to discharge the defendant's claim on it.
1.1:tx~~~. As it regards the debt, it is a judgment against the

debtor and the process is against him as in other
cases of judgment on mortgage. It is there
fore quoad the order of sale a judicial proceeding
against the insolvent. It can be B9 other in law
or reason.

III. TH E surrender of the insolvent's property
(and this very land amongst the rest) being made
before the sheriff had carried into effect the ,or
der of sale, all further proceedings thereon were
suspended by the rule of, the City Court-e-nay
the convocation of creditors was had, their pro
ceedings before the notary homologated and no
tified to the sheriff' before the sale. The sale,
therefore to Milne was contrary to law and ought
to have been set aside by the District Court.

THE sale to Milne is irregular on another ac
count: But as the plaintiffs' right appears so ma
nifestly against the decree on the first point, it
seems almost unnecessary to notice any other
objections, in the cause. But as the property is
of great value, if the sale to 'Milne, be confirmed,
it will greatly injure the creditors, the Court
will please to pardon me if I should trespass a
little further on their time and patience.
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By the execution law the sheriff is required to East. District.
• . Ma,1813.

sell at twelve months credit on "mortgage and~
security. " SYNDICS OF

BERMUDE2.
AC'TS of 1808 page 48. w.

THIS law has two objects in view, viz, 1st to &I;';I~~~~

obtain the greatest price possible, and 21)' the se-
curity of the purchase money. The first and
greatest, is the price-it is therefore important to
extend the sphere of bidders to the greatest limit-
the sale is to be by public auction-to be in the
day time-and upon twelve months credit-s-this
object so desirable for the benefit of both debtor
and creditor, would in a great measure be defeat.
ed, by requiring the kind of security demanded
by the sheriff in this instance. He requires
(In endorsed note-s-a thing unknown to the law,

I

and justified only by the usage of merchants-
an endorsed note is consequently a negociable
,note-it may be paid away in a course of trade
and dealings-it may be deposited in the bank
for collection-it may be discounted at bank-it
then will be subject to all the rules and burthens
of mercantile usage-it may be protested for non
payment-s-the endorser will be immediately res
ponsible-not as security, but as principal-he
cannot claim the sale of the thing mortgaged-he
cannot claim a discussion of the principal's effects.
Many men therefore would not endorse who
would join in a bond or note as security-many
bidders might be able to give security, who
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East. District. could not get an cndors~r-But this mortgage
May 1813. , •
~ and security is ex natura an authentic act-made
SY~DICS OF before a notary, or at least acknowledged before
BERMUDE~ .

'lIS.- one-it is not to be given nor required by the
i;;;~~~. sheriff, until he is ready to make a deed for the

land sold; as he is required by the lawtodo-c
he could not require the security at the instant
of the sale-he ought to appoint a time and
place where the mortgage and security is to be
given, and notify the purchaser of it-he has no
right to require the mortgage and security until he
is ready to make the conveyance-s-the law' gives
him on~ week to do this-Laws 1805, 180246.
If this course is observed by the sheriff, and I con
tend it is the only legal one-the bidder. will have
time to ciCt his security-s-he will have time to
go among his friends and find out such as are
able and wil~ng-if he should be disappointed in
one, he may find another-but very few indeed,
could do this on the ground, the instantthe pro
perty is struck off to him, or even in the short space
of half an hour.-The bidders therefore would be
very limited, and none but rich speculators could
come into the market-thus the wholesome pro
visions of the law would be defeated-the security,
when given in the manner I contend for, could
not be called-on for payment until after the mort
gaged thing Was sold, and if it fell short-of the
debt; nor until the I.J:-incipal's effects are discussed
and found also deficient.-By the statement of
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the sheriff contained in the record, J. B. Ber- East: District..
May 1813.

mudez was adjudged the highest bidder-ana as~
he required of him terms,' which by the law he SYNDICS OF'

BERMUDE7.
could not do ; and as he again sold the property ....
on the same day and upon terms unJ' ustifiable, the &I~~NE7.

... ILNE.

sale is irregular and the District Court ought to
have quashed it.

I trust therefore that, upon both these grounds,
or one of them, the Court, will think with me,
that the decree, appealed form, ought to be reo
versed.

'Ellery and Smith, in reply. The sale of the
.sheriff, under the judgment, is not a proceeding
against the person or property of the insolvent. It
is a sale under a judgment, in which the insolvent
was plaintiff, and notwithstanding the condition,
incorporated in itin favor of the defendant, it is
no less a judgment in favor of the plaintiff-s-a
judgment by which the previous absolute title of '
the defendant was converted into a privileged se
curity only : and by which the plaintiff acquired
a right to a reconveyance of the title on the fulfil.
ment of a certain and definite condition, or, at
all events, to the balance of the proceeds of the
sale.

WITHOUT the benefit of that judgment, where
, would be the pretentious, of the insolvent or his
syndics, against the apparent, absolute title and,

E
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Sast. District. the possession of the defendant Ibanez? It is
May 1813. '
~ then a judgment in favor of the plaintiff, Bermu-

iYNDICS OF dez, awarding him what he could not obtain with.
B~Rl\lUDE7, • d h f h -, f"'11.. out It, an t ere ore t e execution 0 It IS a
at~::;~. proceeding against neither his person nor his pro·

perty, The security of the defendant has been
likened, in the course of the argument, by the
counsel of the appellants, to a mortgage; but of
~ .mortgaged property, both the title and posses
sion remain, in the mortgagor, and, of course.

'on his insolvency pass to his creditors .at large.
The syndics would not be obliged to recur to a
suit, in order to realize the estate, to convert it
into money for the discharge of the debts.. On
the other hand, the mortgage creditor, having
contented himself with a security, by which the
title and possession of the property on which it
was imposed, remained in the debtor, prior to his
insolvency, could insist on nothing better, against
the syndics, after. that event. The security, in
the present case, has no more resemblance to a
mortgage, than the general one of being a secu
~ty for a debt, and raised on real property.

I T has been likened in the next place to a trust.
But, a 'rust estate, according to the English law i

is created for the sale benefit of the cestuy que
trust. The feoffee in trust, or trustee, holds it
subject to the controul of the c~stuy que trust,
and is bound to reconvey at hispleasure. But,
even in the case of a trust estate, the trustee, if
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he have made advances on the credit of the estate East. Distriet.
, , May 1813.

or have since, in any other way becomea creditor'~
of the cestuy que trust shall hold possession of SYNDICS all'
the nremi I' I' b 1 BERMUDE'l.e premisses , not on y against um, ut a so "8,.
'against his creditors, in case of his insolvency, ~;:I:~Jt
until the full payment of whatever m3Y be so due.
Lessee of Trazes. t7 al. vs. Hallowell, 1 Binney
126.

I T will not be contended that a pawnee can be
compelled by the creditors of a bankrupt to
surrender the pawn, without being first; paid the
money he has advanced upon it. But, in the
present case, the defendant has, equally with the
pawnee, possession of his security; and further
that security is a realty,' and is assured to him,
br the solemnity of an absolute title.

IT is, however, not true, that the possession of
all property whatsoever to which a party may
.have title, or in which he may have an interest,
passes; on his insolvency to his creditors at large:
and it may be laid down as a general rule that the
possession of property, in which an insolvent, at
the time of his insolvency, had not the right of
possession, shall be recovered by his creditors, in
no better terms that these which would have avail
ed the insolvent himself.

WITH regard to the second ground, assumed
by the counsel of the appellants, viz. that the
sale,of the sheriff is irregular, in a~ much as t•.
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East. District. property was struck off to one bidder, when an-
~l.(uy 1813. •
~ other was the real purchaser, It seems to be some

SYNDICS OF what foreign to the cause.
BERMUDE7. T h "" h" .. ld b,,¥. 0 t e parties m t IS SUIt, It wou seem to e

IBANEZ a question wholly immaterial whether the sheriff& Mll.~E.

give a deed to one or the other of the bid-:
del's, provided he take care, in due time to pro
duce the best price offered for the prope,9$-j at the
sale. If, however the sheriff had committed some
irregularity, clearly vitiating" the sale, the conse
(l'aence that would follow- must be, that he should
sell again. If he had committed some error of
form that might bring in question the title of the
purchaser that could lie between that purchaser and
the' sheriff or some rival bidder. The sheriff's
hili of sale must bind the property against all the
world, except a rival bidder or a party claiming
under another title.

I

By the Court. In this case, the respective
.rights of the original parties (Bermudez and Iba
nez) to the lot of ground in dispute, have been
settled by the decree of a Court from whose de
cisions there is no appeal.

THE determination of the present suit depends,
therefore, on ascertaining which of the said par
ties was recognized by that decree, as the" owner
of the contested land.

IT appears-that while F. X. Bermudez, once
the undisputed proprietor of the lot in question,
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was absent from this countrv F Ibanes the bro. East. District.
• J ,. , , May 1813.

ther of his wife, urged him to authorize her to~
sell that property; that Bermudez having sent the SYNDICS or

. BERMUDE'l.
necessary authorization, Ibanez became the pur- 'VB

chaser of the lot, apparently for a fixed price, but ~;:INL~'l.P:.

in reality for the purpose of securing an unliqui-
dated claim of money which he had against Ber-
mudez; that at.the time of sale, it was understood
between the contracting parties, that, when Ibanez
should be reimbursed his advances, he would
either re-convey the land to Bermudez, or sell it
for the benefit ofBermudez and his family. It
does further appear from the said decree, that the
claim' of money of Ibanez had remained unsettled.
and was to be subsequently ascertained; finally,
that on Bermudez paying, within a certain delay,
the sum thus to be liquidated, the land was to
be re.conveyed to him; otherwise to be sold for
the payment of that sum, and the balance to go
to Bermudez.

Po S T E RIO R to that decree, the claim of Ibanez
was settled by the referees to the sum of six
thousand, six hundred and six dollars and seventy
five cents; and on Bermudez' having failed to
pay it within the fixed time, the sale of the land
was decreed to be made by the sheriff. Previous,
.however, to the sale, Bermudez called a meeting
of his creditors, and an order issued from a com
petent Court, staying all proceedings against
him, notwithstanding which order, the sale was
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,

ElIllto District, executed. ' The present plaintiffs have prayed for
.M'!f 1&13. • •
~ a n:Sclsslon of that sale, and from a decree of the

STlCDXCS OlP Court of the first district, refusing to rescind
»..a)(UDE7.. h hI' d h 1 I' I hi ''Va. ,It, t ey ave c anne t e appea on w nc 1 t IS

lBAl'/E'l. r: rt ha tIi MILNJ;:. ...,ou ve now 0 pronounce.

THE situation of the parties in this Case is..
indeed, a novel one. But however timbiguous
their rights m~y appear at first, orie point, at least,
is v<rry clear-and th:tt is the non-existence ~fany
real title in Ibanez. His right, to the land was not
even that which is acquired by purchase subject
to redemption; for, in such case; the purchaser.
may become the absolute owner, in the event of
the vendor's suffering the stipulated delay to elapse
without redeeming, while here in defect of
payment the property was to be sold. A pro
perty, which was to be sold to pay Ibanez'
claim, surely could not be considered as his
property: the idea is repugnant to common sense.
A right to. be paid out of the proceeds of a sale,
far from bearing any resemblance to a right of
property in the creditor, implies the very reverse;
for it is a right to be exercised against the pro-
per~y of another. .

I T being ascertained that Ibanez was not the
owner of the land in dispute, it remains to enquire
what kind of right he had on that land. His right
was not that of a mortgagee, nor that of a pur~

chaser under a claim of redemption; nor can it.
\ ,
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strictly be called an antichresis. The obiect of!ast. Distriet'.
J, May 1813.

the contract was to vest him with as ample a secu-~
rity as could be given. The nature, also, of the SYNDICS Oli'

• BERMUDE~
debt, part of which must have been created by 118.'

. advances' made for the support of Bermudez' fa- &I::I~~~.
mily, during his absence, entitles his claim still
more to be recognized as a privileged one. And
when the Court further consider that in cases of
antichresis, to which this may in some degree
be assimilated, the debtor cannot before full pay-
mentof the debt, claim the enjoyment of the im-
movableestate which he has given in pledge (Civil
Code book 3d, tit. 18, art. 24) they feel dispos-
ed to secure to the defendant, Ibanez, the im-
mediate payment of his debt, independent of any
agreement of the other creditors of Bermudez.

Up 0 N the whole, the Court are of opinion that
Bermudez was, at the time of his failure, the true,
owner of the lot of land in contest; that the decree
ordering a stay of proceedings against him, ought
to have stopped the judicial sale of that land, and
that the sale made in contravention to it was illegal
and void. It is thereforeordered, that the said lot
Qe surrendered to the.syndics of the creditors of
Bermudez, for the purpose of selling it within
the usual delay of judicial sales, payable, to wit,
the sum of eix thousand, six hundred and six
dollars and seventy five cents in cash, to satisfy
the claim.of Ibanez, and the remainder at such
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East. Distric], credit as they may think proper to fix agreeably to
May 1813. .. .' .
~ the directions by them received from their cons-
LANUSSE tituents ; unless the said syndics choose' to satisfy
'M~::~co'r the said sum to Ibanez. And it is further order.

lit AI.. ed that the parties shall pay their respective costs.-$-
I

L1NUSSE V5. MASSICOtT AND OTHERS.

If there be a By the Court. The first petition stated that
supplemental .
petition, 8< the the plaintiff was endorser of the notes m ques,.
judgment be. h t: d I f d h Jon the original tron-s-t at alterwar s re trans erre t em to ones,
ol~e, the suit who had brought suit for the recovery of the
'WIll be remand- "
ed. amount-that the defendants were jointly liable,

I4~m 3~1 and prayed that they should be decreed to pay in
,- solido the amount of the judgment to be recover-

. ed against him. The defendants 'pleaded that
they were not liable, until the plaintiff should have
paid the amount of the notes. Afterwards, on the
17th of March, on motion of plaintiff's counsel, •
it was ordered by the Court, that he have leave to
amend the pleadings by filing a supplemental pe
tition, which was done; and the petition set forth
that the plaintiff had paid the notes, and therefore
prayed that the defendants might be condemned
in principal, interest, and costs. The defe~dants
answered, that at the time of bringing the action,
the plaintiff was not the holder,and thereforethe
suit could not be maintained. On the 14th of April,
it was decreed that the plaintiff had no property
in the notes, and consequently no .right of action,
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Tn s Court are of opinion that the Judge beIow East. District.
May 1813.

should either have refused the supplemental pe.~
titian, and then have decided on the right to re- L.'USSE

'VI.
cover in guaranty; or having received it, to have MASSIC07

determined the merits of the case on the original & AL.

and supplemental petitions and answers: this
has not been done. The fact on which the case
was decided, was not as is stated in the judgment,

. nor did the defendants pretend that it was so. It
was aUedged in the supplemental petition, that
Lanusse had paid Jones, and was then the actual
bolder; the defendants did not deny that, at the
period of filing the supplemental petition, La
nUSSt was the holder; but answered that he was
not the' holder, at the time of commencing the
suit. The Court, however, decreed that he had
no property in the notes, and consequently could
not support the action. We 'must believe that
the Judge below did not act upon the supplemen
tal petition and answer; and thinking, as the.
Court does, that in this he erred, it is ordered and
decreed that the judgment below be reversed, and
that the case be remanded to the District Court,.
with instructions to proceed to trial on the origin
al and supplemental petitions and answers as one
<;ase.

F
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LAVERTY vs. DUPLESSIS.

LAVI!RTY DllPLESSIS, Marshal of the United States for
'V8. the Louisiana District, being ordered to remove

DUPLESSIS.

aliens enemies, to a certain distance, in the in-

ti
No appeal land parts of the State, arrested Laverty, a native

es on procee- •
dings on an of Ire-land, (the United States being at war, with
HaMal. corpm'the king of the United kingdoms of Great-Bri-

tainand Ireland) who claimed the citizenship of the
United States, under the decision of the lateSu
perior Court of the Territory of Orleans, in Des
bois' case, 2 Martin 185, and was accordingly dis
'charged on a writ of habeas corpus, issued by the
District Court of the first District. Duplessis,
thought it his duty not to submit, withoht' the
determination of the Supreme Court, and prayed
an appeal. The District Court refusing it, he
moved ..for a mandamus, to the District Court to
allow the appeal ?-nd send up the record.

East. District.
May 1813-

~

T'a s case was argued by Grytnes, attorney of
the United States, and the' most eminent counsel
at the bar, during several days.

By the Court. This case, as it has been 'ar
gued by desire of the Court, presents two ques-

\

tions for its consideration.

. 1. \VHETHER any, and what criminal ap
pellate jurisdiction is given? and

2. \VHE THE R under the constitution or laws,
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this tribunal can exercise a zeneral superintending East. Disttiet.'
• t> May 1813.

jurisdiction over Inferior Courts ? ~

LA-VERT\!-

1. VVI T HI respect to the first point, it is con·
tended by some, that as the whole judicial power
is vested in the Supreme and Inferior Courts,
and the appellate jurisdiction is confided here, it
necessarily follows that criminal appellate jurisdic
tion must be exercised bv us.. -

LET us first examine the words of the cons.
titution. It is declared that " the judicial power
shall be vested in one Supreme, and Inferior
Courts. The Supreme Court shall have appel
late jurisdiction only, which jurisdiction shall
extend to ali civil cases when the matter in dis
pute shall exceed the value of three hundred dol.
lars. " .

I T has been said, in the course of the argu
ment, that this State being, as to internal regula
tions, completely sovereign, she had a, right to
distribute the powers of government at her will
that a declaration in the constitution that the ap
pellate power shall extend to civil cases, is no res
triction on the Court to exercise it in criminal.
and that nothing can be inferred from legislative
silence; that even had the Legislature attempted
to prohibit its exercise, it would have been an un
constitutional act, and consequently void...

BEFORE we proceed further, it is important to
ascertain, whether appellate jurisdiction be at all

~ "8.
DUPLESSU.
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Eut. Di.trict. essential to the exercise of judicial power-c-whe
May 1813.
VV'-" ther it is absolutely necessary in criminal cases-
LAVERTY and a sovereign State may not refuse it altogether,

"'..
DUl'LESS-lS. or establish it in some cases and deny it in others.

THESE questions may be answered by a re
sort to general principles, and by a reference to
the practice of other countries-s-of our own and
of our sister States.

T HAT a sovereign State has a right to establish
such a judicial system as it pleases, is a proposi-'
tion that must be assented to by all. The sole
restraint that we can imagine is, thatin the distri
'bution of its powers it shall not violate any of
the great principles secured by the national com
pact j but the only imperious duty of the State,
in this department, is to establish tribunals for
the decision of disputes amongst individuals, and
for the trial of offences against the social order.
But whether this shall be done in one Court or in
many, whether the first decision shall be final,
whether there shall exist one appeal or more, or
in what cases it may be granted, is not to be regu
lated by those whom the people may call to the
important duty of framing a constitution.

THAT this was perfectly understood by the
convention of this State, appears by restraining
appeals in civil cases to sums above the value of
three hundred dollars. That the erection of Courts
of appeal has not been deemed important to the
protection of life or liberty, is easily proved from
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'the practioe of our own territory for nine years East. District.'
May 1813,

past, from the organization of the federal Courts~
of the United States, and of other states, parti- LAVERTY

K
-

cularly entucky.. DUPLEssl,.

THE words of the constitution of the United
States, conferred on Congress as fuJI power to
establish appellate jurisdiction in criminal cases,
as could possibly be granted. "The judicial
power shall extend to all cases in law or equity
arising under this constitution, the laws of the
United States, or treaties made, or which shall be
made under their authority-the Supreme Court
shall possess appellate jurisdiction both as to law
and fact, (except in cases of ambassadors and
consuls) under such regulations as Congress shaD
prescribe." Laws were immediately passed de-,
fining offences and organizing the Courts. Have
Congress passed any laws on the subject of cri
minal appellate jurisdiction? Have not their
Courts, over and over again, refused to exercise
it, because it was not given by Congress? Have
not those Courts been in operation twenty years
or more, and have not cases occurred which might
remind Congress to establish such a jurisdic
tion, if they really thought it necessary? Have
not two insurrections been suppressed, and many
offenders tried for capital offences? \Ve cannot
have forgotten the case Of Fries and of 50 many
others, where it was said that the doctriae of trea
son was carried to its utmost extent, by a time-
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,

Eas~. District. serving Judge, to promote his own ambitious
May 1813. • • . • d
~ views, and that this able and much calumniate
LAVERTY magistrate was impeached, .and acquitted by the
DUI'~~SSJs. good sense of the Senate? Do we not recollect

the more recent case of Burr, where it was openly
declared that the great and upright magistrate, who
presides with so much usefulness and dignity on
the Supreme bench of the United States, relaxed
the law of treason to favor the escape of a power-
ful criminal? Have these cases passed unnoticed?
No-they have not. The late President of the
United States caused aspecial message to be sent
to Congress, enclosing the testimony in the case
of Burr, and called their attention to the defects
of the law, or the administration of it. Yet after
this solemn call, and after much deliberation,
Congress have not discovered the want of a cri
minal appeal to be a defect in the system; and
altho' their Courts have refused- to exercise it, and
it is in their power to confer it, they have not
thought it essential to the security of life or li
berty to establish any' such jurisdiction, Let us
proceed one step further, and we shallfind, in one
State at least, that the exercise of this power has
been expressly forbidden to the Court of appeals,

By the constitution of Kentucky it is declared,
that the Court of-appeals (except in cases other.
wise directed by this constitution) shall have ap
pellate jurisdiction only, ",which shall be co-ex
tensive with the State, under such restrictions
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and regulations not repugnant to the constitution East. District.
.' , May 1813.

as may from time to time be prescribed by law."~
From these expressions it is clear that the Le- LAVERTY

gislature of Kentucky might have vested in that DU.~~SSIS.

Court a criminal appellate jurisdiction; but so
far from doing so, they have declared that altho' a
writ of error shall be demandable of right, yet it
shall not issue in those cases which may be brought
before and determined by the District Court,
under the criminal jurisdiction of said Court, in
which cases, "no certiorari, appeal, supersedeas,
or writ of,eror shall be allowed. "

FROM the example, we must believethat many
and weighty reasons presented themselves against
the establishment of a criminal appeal-and may
not many arguments be urged?

W HEN we reflect, also, that our criminal Code
is perhaps the mildest in the world, and that our
mode of trial gives every chance for innocence
to vindicate itself; when from long experience
we know that the general leaning of Courts and
juries is in favor of the accused and the sacred
regard which is always held for the rights secured
to them by the constitution-when we reflect
with what diffidellce and scrupulosity criminal
jurisdiction is exercised, and that the District
Courts are presided by men of legal learning,
and when we further consider the great advan
tages resulting to the community from the speedy
infliction of punishment after the clear conviction
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East. ~istrict. of guilt-when we reflect on the difficulty of re,
~ay 1813. '
~ moving prisoners from the remote parts of the
LAVEIl'l'Y State, the danger of escape, and the thousand other

w.
DVPLESSlS. embarrassments that present themselves in, a

croud , we are persuaded that the convention of
Louisiana never intended to establish this as a
Court of criminal appellate power.

THIS intention we think is clearly collected
from the words of the constitution. "The Su
preme Court shall have appellate jurisdiction only,
which jurisdiction shall extend to civil cases when
the matter in dispute shall exceed the value of,
three hundred dollars. "

A general definition of the jurisdictionhaving
been first given in these words-" the Supreme'
Court shall have appellate jurisdiction only," it
may be said that all cases were included. If
nothing further than an exclusion of civil cases
under three hundred dollars was intended, the
plain expression would have been-s-" which ju
risdiction shall not extend to civil cases under
three hundred dollars." But as the constitution
stands, the first part of the section establishes the
kind .of jurisdiction-it shall be appellate only
the other speaks of its extent-it shallextend to all
civil cases above the value of three hundred dol
lars : and the whole is evidently an"affirmative.
description of the kind and extent of the juris.
diction. An affirmative description of the autho
rity granted) must imply an exclusion of any
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other authority. The maxim of law, expressio Elist. District,
. l . lteri " h . May 1813.untus est exc usto a terms, applies WIt peculiar~

propriety to a case of this nature. Affirmative LAVE~TY

words are often, in their operation, negative of DllP~~Ssn.

other objects than those affirmed. In the case
cited at bar, United States vs. Mooro, 3 Cranch,
69, it was contended in support of the jurisdiction
of the Court, that, as criminal jurisdiction was
exercised by the Courts of the United States, un-
del' the description of all cases in law and equity
arising under the constitution and laws of the
United States, and as the appellate jurisdiction
ef the Court was extended to allenumerated cases
other than those which might be brought in ori-
ginally, with such exceptions and regulations as
Congress shall make, the Supreme Court pos-
sessed appellate jurisdiction, in criminal as well
as civil cases, -overthe judgments of every Court,

. whose decisions it could review, unless there
should be some exception or regulation made by
Congress, which should circumscribe the juris
diction conferred by the constitution.

T HIS argument, says the Chief Justice, would i

be unanswerable, if the Supreme Court had been
created by law, without describing its jurisdiction.
So we say here, the argument of gentle~l1en would
be conclusive, had there been no description of
our appellate jurisdiction. But the constitution of
Louisiana has done with respect to us, that which
the acts ~f Congress had done with respect ~ the

G
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Lat. District, Supreme Court of the U. S., that is, it has given an
Ma.· 1813.
~ affirmative description of our powers, and declares
l.AVEHTY thev shall extend to civil cases above the value of
f)vr~'2SSlf. 2300. The ground of refusal, stated by the

ChiefJustice, is that the jurisdiction of the Court
has been described and an affirmative description
of its powers must be understood as regulated
under the constitution prohibiting the exercise of
other powers than those described. Where then
is the difference between those cases, but that in
the one the regulation or description is made by
the constitution itself, and in the other, it is by
law, under it? Shall a constitutional description
of jurisdiction have less efficacy than a legislative
one? Shall there be one rule for the construc
tion of a statute and another for the interpretation
Q~ a constitutional act?

TJl I S rule, it is acknowledged, must operate
upon a part of this sentence. It is not pretended
that the Supreme Court can exercise jurisdiction,
.as an appellate Court, in civil cases under the va
lue of g 300. In virtue of what rule is this taken
for granted 1 By the rule, so familiar to every law
yer, that the affirmative declaration of the juris
diction is an exclusion of any other. But, why shall
we stop the operation of the rule here, and not
suffer it to have its full force? If we admit its
influence upon the amount of jurisdiction, we
must admit it also upon its object and extent.

THE Chief Justice of the United States, in the
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case of .Jfoorc, proceeds to observe that the ap- tallt. Distric,",

11 " di f 1 S C May 1813.pc ate junsdrction 0 t 1(' upreme ourt from v-v-v

the Circuit Courts is described affirmatively-no LAVERTY

restrictive words are used : yet it has never been DI1'~~su\.

supposed that a decision of a Circuit Court could
be reviewed, unless the matter in dispute should
exceed S 2000. There are no words in the act
restraining the Supreme Court under that sum;
their jurisdictionIs limited by the legislative de.
claration that they may review the decisions of the
Circuit Court, when the value in dispute exceeds
the val ue of S 2000. ,

A distinction has been attempted to be drawn
between the Courts of the United States, and
those of a sovereign State. In the one, it is said
nothing caa be exercised, but what is expressly
given-in the other, every thing is retained and

. may be exercised in the most iinrestraineJ.and '
unbounded manner. This distinction is correct so
for as it respects the several governments~the fe-
deral government possesses no pow~r, nor 'caN
exercise any other, than that which is expressly
granted by the federal constitution; bu.t the mo.
ment that grant is made, its right to ex~rcise it is
as ample.as that of any state in its sovereign ca..
pacity, and all the rules, applicable to the several
acts regulating it, must be the same in both.
There then can be no doubt of the power of the
general, government to exercise every sort of ju..
dicial power. under the constitution and laws of
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Lst. District. the United States and' its authority to distribute '
May 1813. '.
~ it to its different Courts, is as complete as that of
LAVERTY any state sovereignty in the union. With these ob
f)upv:~sm. servations we shall dismiss this part of the sub-

ject. It is the unanimous opinion of the Court,
that it.cannot exercise any criminal appellate ju
risdiction.

II. THE next question, for the consideration of
the Court, is whether a general, superintending
jurisdiction is given over the Inferior Courts ?

I T is contended in argument that this Court
, has two characters : 1st that of a Court of ap

peals, and 21y of a great superintending tribunal
over all Inferior Courts. It is then said that for the
purpos~ of carrying into execution all those po.
wers, the,17th clause of the judicial act has declared
" that the Supreme Court shan have power to
" make and issue all mandates necessary for the
., exercise of its jurisdiction, over the inferior
'" tribunals, agreeably to the principles and rna.
". xims of law. "

IN the consideration of this question, we must
always keep in view, that the jurisdiction of this
Court is appellate only. Chief Justice Marshall
(in the case of Bollman and Swartout) very pro.
perly observes that Courts, which originate in the
common Jaw, possess a jurisdiction, which must

:be regulated, by their common law, until same
statute shall change the established principles;

/
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but Courts, which are created by written law and East. Dilltrie!!

h .... . d fi d' May 1813'.
'W ose jurisdiction IS e ne by wrrtten law can. V-"-"';
not transcend that jurisdiction, This is not the . LA\'nff
language-of the federal Courts only, the same prin- ·Du1>~~~S~.

crples prevail in the Courts of the several States.
In the case of Yates vs. the people, reported in 6th
Johnston-s-se is observed by Judge Thompson.
that it was warmly pressed upon the Court to
construct their powers so as to extend their super-
vising jurisdiction, but he says he has the fullest
confidence that it wiU not be done so. Chief Justice
Kent, speaking of the Court of appeal in New-
York, remarks, " this Court is as much bound by
law as any Court within the State: the idea that it
has an undefined description in any case is wholly
unfounded. The members take the same oath as
is taken by other judicial officers, they are bound
by the most solemn sanctions, legal, moral and re-
ligious, to seek after and declare the law. Whether
it be defective or unpalatable is not to be made.
question here. It is the business of the legisla-
ture to make and amend the law, and the duty of
every Court to pronounce it, as they find it. " The
appellate jurisdiction, to be exercised by this
Court, must be judicially appellate, that is, it must
be the revision and correction of a judicial deci-
sion, and, in this State, can only be exercised hi
cases above the value of three hundred dollars.

THE great and extensive powers possessed by
the Court of King's Bench ill England, of 5U·
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~;; -D;~y~~t.perintending the inferior tribunals and of issuing
~ the great prerogative writ of,mandamus, is the
~A,fJUlTY exercise of original jurisdiction and not appellate
,u~n~s. by writ of error or appeal. Blackstone (~ecl,ares it

to be the peculiar duty of the King's Bench to
superintend all inferior tribunals, and to inforce the
due exercise of the judicial or ministerial powers
which the crown or legislature may have invest.
ed them with, and this not only by restraining their
excesses, but also by quickening their negligence
and obviating their denial of justice. Does this
Court possess any such authority? From whence

- is it derived? Is this a Court of common law with,
remnants of regal prerogatives about it? Or is it
aCourt constituted the other day by a written ins,
trument in which its-powers are defined? There
is no analogy between our plain appellate Court
of limited jurisdiction and the Court of King's
)koch in England, with all its splendid attributes
of regal sovereignty. That Court had original
as-well as appellate j urisdiction-s-it was an emana
tion from the King's prerogative: it had original
jurisdiction in capital offences and misdemeanors of
apublic nature, tending to a breach of the peace,
to oppression, or'to any manner of misgovernment.
It was the custos morum of the nation : it had su
preme authority, the King being still presumed
by law to sit there; as judge of the Court, thQ'
he judged by his judges, and the proceedings are
supposed to be cOram nobis, that is before the
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King himself, for which all writs in that. Court East. District,
- May 1813.

are so made returnable and not coram [usticiariis~
nostris. LAV!:RTY

BUT, it is asked, what meaning is to be given to DtrP~~ssa.

the words of the 17th clause "shall have power
" to make and issue allmandates necessary for the
" exercise of their jurisdiction over the Inferior
I' Courts?" The answer is a very plain onc-
by this section, the Court is enabled to inforce its
appellatepower over the D'strict 'andCity Courts;
should they refuse to certify a record, or refuse to
obey the sentence or decree of this Court, man-
dates will be necessary to compel obedience to our
judgments.

BUT is there to be no superintending jurisdic
tion? Are petty magistrates to be permitted to
exercise their village tyranny, unrestrained, and
shall there be no power to keep them within
bounds ? District Courts are established through
out the State; legal characters preside, and it
is declared by the 16th section " That the pro
U ceedings of the District Courts in civil and
" criminal cases shall be governed by the acts of
cc the 'territorial Legislature, regulating the pro
" oeedings of the late Superior Court, and they
" shall have the same powers, when not inconsis
" tent with this act, which were granted to the
" said Superior Court by said acts. "

THE powers of that Court are believed to have
been amply sufficient for the purposes proposed,
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ERst. Distl.5ct ·llnd if not the Legislature can easilv confer them i
May 181....' . J "

v~ but, were therea defect, it would beno reason for a
LAVERn' Court of appellate authority to assume the exer-

"S. .
DOP1.ESSIS. cise of original jurisdiction.

1\1 U C H has been said about the supremacy of
this Court: it is urged .that the word supreme
can signify nothing less than that this Court pas.
sesses a. supreme power over all the others, and
an unbounded authority to correct their conduct
in every case. The Court, however, do not see
in this expression any thing which would warrant
the assumption of these extensive powers. This
is indeed the Supreme Court of the State, but su
preme only, in the exercise of the jurisdiction
assigned to it by the constitution. In that juris
diction there is no power above it. It is supreme
wherever that jurisdiction extends, it is supreme,
but because this Court is calledsupreme, to pr~

tend that its supremacy must of necessity extend
to all cases is certainly an extraordinary idea. Ac..,
cording to that mode of reasoning, the power of
a Court, once establishedwith the title of Supreme
Court, could hot be defined or limited: for if
limited at all, it would cease to be a' Supreme
Court, yet no man has ever thought of contesting
the right of the people to distribute the powers
of government as they pleaseand using that right
they have confined the jurisdiction of this Court
to certain cases. The highest Court of the U.
States is calledthe Supreme Court, yet its powers
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are defined and circumscribed and so are those efEast. District
. May 18)3.

the Supreme Court of the several States. ~

To those who with the best intentions have LAVERTY

made such animated appeals to the dignity and DUl'~~SSIS.

supremacy of this Court, we will observe, in the
words of the Chief Justice of New-York, " that
" this Court cannot possibly approve of the sng-
" gestions of counsel, to encourage an enlarge.
" ment of its authority, to vindicate to itself the
" powers that the best Court of errors ought to
" have and not to clip the rights of the citizen by
CC strict rules and technical standards-how canthis
" Court vindicate or assume to itself powers not
CC given to it byJaw?" Ifsuch should be our con.
duct, there would be an end of all law and security
within these walls. We should have no certain
medium or standard of justice-s-the citizen would
never know when he was safe or what were his
tights. This Court would soon become terrible
to the suitor and destructive of the established
law of the land. In our opinion, no Court should
be more scrupulously cautious than this of over-
leaping its constitutional and legal barriers, because
it is a Court of final resort and no other Court
can correct its abuses-such an unchecked tribunal
would soon become the public terror, or perhaps
the public scorn, if it once dreams of discretion
or usurpation. Let authority be once assumed
under pretence that it is impliedly granted, and
liberty must soon make room for arbitrary power•

. H· .
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Jtast. District. UPON the whole, we are of opinion that this
May 1813..
~ is not a case within the appellate jurisdiction of
LAVERTY this Court, and the application must therefore be

"of. • d
Blll'LBlISlS. rejecte .
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-
GENERAL RULE.

I T is ordered by· the Court that 110 person East. District.
, •• :June 1813.

shall be examined, for the purpose of admission~
as a counsellor .and attorney at law, unless, in ad-
dition to all other things required by law, he.pro-
d uce, to this Court, a certificate of his having
been, in the office of some practising attorney, at
least three years previous to any application made,
to be admitted; except such as produce a licence
given in any other State, or Territory of the Union,
or such as have heretofore been admitted under
the late territorial government.
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LE BRETON vs. NOUCHET.East. Distriof.
~uru: 1813.

~ TH E plaintiff stated herself to be a widow, and
L& B':~TON the mother ofAlexandrine Le Breton, deceased, and
NdIlOHET. as such, her forced heir, and claiming her estate;

A young con- that her said daughter, being only thirteen years
ple~ domiciliat- of age and having no domicil but her mother'sed III New-Or- , , ,
leans, running fled therefrom, with the defendant, to Natchez,
away to, and. 1 M' . . . rl" h hmarrying at 10 tne ISSISSlppi erntory, were t ey were mar-
Natchez, will . d . h h 1 h '11have their con. ne ,WIt out t e consent, ane contrary to t e WI
jug"I

d
. rightts, of the plaintiff-that no marriage settlement took

accor lUg 0

the. laws,,?f place, and that, after a short stay, in Natchez, -
their domicil .

they returned to New.Orleans, where the defen.
t;f"'gZ;: dant demanded, from the guardian 91' the said

-- Alexandrine, her part of the estates of her father
and grand'£'lther, whereupon the defendant receiv
ed ~ 10,685, 59, on an express stipulation of
the defendant, to hold the same, as the dote of the
said Alexandrine, binding all his estate for the
restoration of the said dote, on the dissolution oi
the community, or any other case provided by

'law-that during the community, the defendant
acquired certain real property, in the City of
New.Orleans and slaves-c-that the said Alexan.

, drine died intestate, and without issue.
THE prayer was that the defendant be decreed

to pay the plaintiff, the sum thus received, with
interest since the death of said Alexandrine, to
gether with one half of the property, he acquired
during the community.

THE answer admitted the marriage, as stated
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in the petition, and stated that, at the time, it East. DistricJ.
. .• . . yune 1813,

was the mtention of the defendant, and hIS wife,~
u> remain in the Mississippi Territory, and not to LE B:tETOll

return to that of Orleans-s-that tile defendant NO:~~ET.

came to New-Orleans, to receive his wife'spro-.'
perty; accompanied by her, and was afterwards
induced, by unforeseen circumstances, to give up
the idea of settling in the Mississippi Territory, as
he before intended-it admitted the' receipt of the
money, mentioned in the petition, and stated that,
at. the time, he did not know, neither did he dis.
cover, till after the death of his wife, that he was ab-
solutely entitled, by law, to receive and retain the
money, thus paid him, to his own exclusive use.
That, at the time of his wife's. death he had no
property, but the houses and slaves mentioned in
the petition, which were mortgaged, for the secu-
rity of debts which he had been obliged to con-
tract, during the marriage, for his and ~is wife's
support.

HE prayed .that, if his claim to the whole of his
wife's property was not allowed him, under the
laws of the Mississippi Territory, under which the
marriage 'Vas celebrated, he might be allowed the
marital portion, under those of the State of Loui
siana.

E VIDE NeE was introduced of the defendant's
declarations, both before his departure for, and after
his arrival, at Natchez, of his intention to settle
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East. Distri1·ct. in the Mississippi Territory. One of his brothers
:Jun~ 18 3. • •
~ swore that, previous, to hIS leavmg New-Orleans,

L& BRETON hehad told him, and his other brothers, he intend.
Nou~~E't. ed to stay at. Natchez. Other persons deposed

that letters, expressive of the same determination,
had been receivedby them from Natchez, shortly
after their dates.

TH E judgment ofthe District Court was that
the defendant pay to the plaintiff, the amount of
the succession of his wife, reserving to himself,
one fourth part thereof as his marital portion.

FROM tpis judgment the defendant appealed.

Livingston for the appellant. It is certainly
true, as a general principle, that contracts must
be interpreted and have their effects, according to
the laws and customs of the place, in which they
are made; and that the lex loci, in this respect,
will be respected, in the tribunals of any other
country, in which the parties may afterwards re
move, or the contract is sought to be enforced.
This is a principle of the law of nations, indeedof
natural law, which is recognized every where.
The contract of marriage never was excepted
from the generalrule; indeed the rule is universal.

IN Spain, by the laws of which this country is
still peculiarly governed, this principle is so re·
vered, that it has been thought unsafe to leave it
to the authority of general laws, it has therefore
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been consecrated by a special law of the country. East. District,
:JUlIe 1813.

La costumbre de aquella tierra, do fizieron ei~
casamiento, deue ualer quanta en las dotes, en las LE BRETOl(

arras, e en las ganancias quefizieron; e no la de NO;~~ET.

aquel lugar, do se cambiaron, 4 part. tit. 11,
I. 24. The custom of the country, in which the
marriage was celebrated, ought to regulate the
dower, and other advantages of the parties and
pot the custom of the country to which they af-
terwards remove. See the commentary of Gre-
gorio Lopez, on the text cited and las leyes de
Toro, 626, n. 75.

THE Mississippi Territory, it is "mitted, is
regulated, in this respect, by the common law of
England according to which "Those chattels,
4' which belonged formerly to the wifeare by act
" of law, vested in the husband, with the same
" degree of property, and with the same powers,
" as the wife, when sale, had over them." 3
Comm.433.

LAS T L Y,. the plaintiff is, at all events, entitled
to retain one fourth of his deceased wife's estate,
as his quarte maritale, or marital portion: she ha
ving died rich and leaving him in necessitous
circumstance, and there being no children. Civil
Code 334, art. 55.

Moreau for theappellee. The principle, invoked
by the counsel of the appellant, that contracts,
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E;l,Ie~i:r;~t.without the exception of that of marriage, must
~ be regulated, interpreted and enforced, not accor

I.E BRETON ding to the lex fori, but according to the lex loci;
.. s,

JiloUCHE~. -is true: but, it is equally incontestable that it
is not applicable to cases, in which the intention
of the parties to the contract, was that it should
have its execution, in another.country, that that in
which they then were.

THIS is particularly applicable to the con
tract of marriage, and' to the case now under
the consideration of the' Court. Quando, says,
the commentator on the law of the partida,
cited for ~e appellant, maritus et uxor contra
hunt matrimonium in certo loco, non animo ibi
eommorandi, sed recetlendi in domicilium viri, seu
uxoris,' seu aliquid quod de novo vir constituit;
tunc inspicietur consuetudo loci, in quo se trans
ferunt, Ej non consuetudo loci in quo matrimo
nium contraxerunt, Here the parties intended,
to transfer themselves, after the mariage in do
micilium uxoris. It is, therefore, the law of that
domicil, not that of the place in which the mar
riage was celebrated, that is to regulate their. fu
ture rights.

IT happens every day, says Huberus, that men
in Friezeland, natives and sojourners marry wives
in Holland, whom they immediately bring into
Friezeland. Now, if at the time of the marriage,
they intended, immediately to settle in Frieze
land, there will not be, in such a case, a commu-
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nity of goods. Altho' they make no special con- East. Distriet.
:Jlme 1813.

tract, the law of Frieaeland, and not that of HoI.~
land, shall govern: the latter, not the former, is LE DRETOIf

the place of their contract. See farther Brown's Nau":~ET.

C. L. 390. Traite de fa communaute 16, n. 18.
IN order, however, that we may avail ourselves

of this reasoning, we are to shew that the intention
of the parties, at the time of the contract, was to
return to New-Orleans, the domicilium uxoris.
Now a man's acts are better evidence of his in.
tentions, than his words oral or written.

THE evidence of the plaintiff's declarations, and
that contained in his letters, ought to•.have been
rejected as illegal. Even, if the Court see fit to
consider it, they cannot yield their belief to what
is thus asserted. It is improbable, that Natchez
was the intended place of residence ofthe parties
no preparation appear to have been made there
nothing is shewn from which the least probable
ground can result to suppose it-nothing shews
Natchez, an eligible place-they appear to have
bad no acquaintance there--eno property-the only
apparent reason we see for their visiting that place,
is the facility, it afforded to the consummation of
their immediate wishes-as soon as these are gra
tified, no inducement existing to remain there
the parties instantly return to New-Orleans
and there is not the least tittle of evidence from
which it may be concluded that they ever thought
of the City of Natchez.

I
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East. District. -LAS'1' L Y we must recover for whatever mav.
:June lB13. ' , , ",
~ have been the rights of the appellant : he must

,1.£ BRETON pHy us, for, being of full age, and sui juris, he
NO~~~RT. bound himself by a notarial act to reimburse.

By the Court. For the, decision of this case,
it is neces&'1ry to enquire:

FIRST, whether, according to the principles of
the law of nations, the laws of the place, where a
contract has been entered into, are to govern its
effects every where;

AND, secondly, whether the special provision of
the Spanish statute, which directs', that the cus
toms of the place, where a marriage has been con
tracted, shall govern the effects of such marriage,
is applicable to the present casco

.I. VV I ru respect to the law of nations, the
principle, recognized by most writers, may be
reduced to this; that although no power is bound
to give effect, within its own territory, to the laws
of a foreign country, yet by the courtesy of na
tions, and from a consideration of the inconve
niences, which would be the result of a contrary
conduct, foreign laws are permitted to regulate .
contracts, made in foreign countries. But, in
order that they may have such eflect, it must,
first, be ascertained that the parties really intended
to be governed by those laws, and had not some
other country in contemplation, at the time of
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the contract. This being previously recoznized East. District.
• • rJ ':June IB13.

the government, within the bounds of which,~
such foreign laws claim admission, has next to LE BRETON

consider, whether the eniorcing of these laws will Nou~~E"I'.

cause no prejudice, to its rjght~i, Of 'to the rights
of its citizens.

LE T us take the first exception, and apply it
to ;this case. Did the parties really intend to be
governed, by the laws of the Mississippi Territory;'
and had they not in contemplation, at the time of

contracting marriage, their return to this country ~

If we were to judge, from their acts alone, there
could be no hesitation, i,n saying that they went
to Natchez, for the only purpose of contracting
marriage, and intended to come back, as soon as
it could conveniently be done. Their remaining
at Natchez, only a few weeks, and that in a tavern,
their return to New-Orleans not long after, and
the continuation of their residence there, until the I

death of the wife, would amount to an irresistible
proof that they had this country ill contemplation,
at the time of contracting their marriage. But,
it is alleged" that, however, evident their intention
may appear, from these facts, the appellant had
really taken the resolution, to settle at~Jat(;h(:z.

Evidence has been furnished of his declarations,
to that purpose, both before his departure, and
after his arrival in the Mississippi Territory. One
of his brothers has sworn, that, previous to his
leaving New-Orleans, he told him, and his other
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Bast. District. brothers that he intended to stay at Natchez,
:June 1813. ' l.
~ Other persons have deposed that letters, expres.

La BRETON sive of the determination of the appellant, to re· .
NOU":~ET. main there, were by them received from him,

shortly after their dates. Without questioning
the propriety of the admission of such testimony
the Court is satisfied, that it i? insufficient, to
counterbalance the weight of the facts, which dis.
close the real intention of the parties.

II. BUT I should their intention still remain a
subject of doubt, we havenext to consider, whether
by permitting the laws of the Mississippi Territory
to regulate this case, this government would not
injure its own rights, or the rights of its citizens.
For, a foreign law haying no other force, than
that which it derives from the consent of the go
vernment, within the bounds of which it claims
to be admitted, that government must be sup
posed to retain the faculty of refusing such ad.
mission, whenever the foreign law interferes with
its own regulations. A party to this marriage
was one of those individuals, over whom our laws
watch with particular care, and whom they have
subjected to certain incapacities, for their own
safety; she was a minor. Has she, by fleeing to
another country, removed those incapacities? Her
mother is a citizen of this State; herself was a
girl of thirteen years, who had no other domicil
than that of her mother. Did $e not remain,
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•
•

notwithstanding her flight to Natchez, under the'Kastl J')iatriefk
. • :]1/'iU! 1813.

authority of this government? Did n~ the pro..~
tection of this government follow her,' wherever LE Bat.'ro2f

she went? If so, this government .cannot, withon t No::~d;
surrendering its rights, recognize the empire of
laws, the effect of which would be, to render that
protection inefficacious. But the laws of the Mis-
sissippi Territory, as stated by the parties, ~
not only interfere with our rights, but are at war
with our regulations. By our laws, a minor,
who marries, cannot give any part of his pro-
perty, without the authorisation of those, whose
consent is necessary, for the validity of the mat..
riage. By the laws of the Mississippi Territory,
all the personal estate of the wif~ ( that would em.
brace, in this case, every thing which she had) is
the property of'the husband. Again, according
to our laws, we cannot give away more, than a
certain portion of our property, when we have
forced heirs. But what ourlaws thus forbid, is
permitted .in the Mississippi. Territory. And
shall our citizens be deprived of their legitimate
rights, by the laws of another government, upon.
our own soil? Shall the mother of Alexandrine
Dussuau lose the inheritance of her deceased
child, secused to her by our laws, because her
daughter married at Natchez? Shall our own laws
be reduced to silence within our own precincts.
by the superior force of other laws? Ifsuch doc-
trine were maintainable, it would be unnecessary
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-&ast. District. for us to legislate. In vain, would we endeavour:tu:ne 1813. •
~ to secure the persoTl's and the property of our ci-

Lllo IlRETON tizens. Nothing would' be more easy, than to ren
.Nilu~~~iET. der our precautions useless, and our laws a dead

letter. But the municipal law of the Mississippi
Territory, which is r~d upon by the appellant,
-is not the law, which would govern this case even
there. The law of nations is law at Natchez as
well as at New-Orleans, according to the princi-'
ples of that law" " personal incapacities, comrnu
~.' nicated by the laws of any particular place,
u· accompany the person, wherever he goes.
" Thus,", he, who is excused the consequences.
" of contracts, 'for want of age, in his country,
H cannot make binding contracts, in another. "
Therefore, even if this case were pending, before
a tribunal of the Mississippi Territory, it is to be
supposed that they would· recognize the incapa
city, under which Alexandrine Dussuau was la
bouring, when she contracted marriage, and de.
cide, that such marriage could not have the effect
of giving to her husband, what she was forbidden
to give, If that be sound doctrine, , in any case,
how much .more so must it be in one of this na
ture : where the minor, almost a child, has, in
all probability, been seduced into an ..scape from
her mother's dwelling, and removed in haste, out
of her reach? We cannot, here, hesitate to be-.
lieve, that the Courts' of our neighbouring Ter.
ritorv, far from lending their assistance to this

~ . ....
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infraction of our laws, would have enforced them, East. District.
. h becomi . F if :June 1813.\VIt ecommg seventy. or, I, when an appeal~

is made, to those general principles of natural jus- LE BRETON

"..tice, by which nations have tacitly agreed to go- NOUCHET,

vern themselves, in their intercourse with each
other, while nations, entirely foreign to one
another, feel bound to observe them, how much
more sacred must they be, between governments,
who though independent of each other, in matters
of internal regulation, aro associated, for the pur-
poses of common defence, and common advan-
tage, and are members of the same great body
politic?

BUT, it is contended, that, altho' the law of na
tions should be found adverse to the pretentions
of the appellant, yet, there exists, in the statute
of this country, a special disposition imperatively
declaring, that the custom of the place, where a
marriage is contracted, shall regulate the effects of
such marriage, wherever tae parties may after
wards remove. There it indeed such a provision
in the 25th law of the lIth title of the 4th partida :
but the Court is of opinion, that it is not appli
cable ,0 this case. That provision is evidently
intended, to have effectonly, within the dominions
of Spain. Its objects was to settle -the difficul
ties, which could arise in consequence of the di-
versity of customs, which prevailed in the diffe
rent provinces of'that kingdom. 'Vere it not so, .
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East. District. it would be at war with the 15th law of the 14th
:lune 1813. I ida 1· h 1 f bid h~ title of the 3d parti , w nc express Y or s t e

LE BRitTON Spanish tribunals to recognize any authority in
H.Y'V:~f'. the foreign laws cited before them, except as to

controversies arising between foreigners, upon
contracts by them made abroad. But, be that as
it mar, the law relied on is, as are all laws regu
lating contracts of any kind, intended only for
those who can make contracts, and will never be
made to bear upon individuals, who, by the law
of that same country, are rendered incapable of
contracting. Besides, it regulates only what con
cerns the dote, arras and ganancias, that is tc
say, the dower of the wife, the gift usually made
by the husband to the wife, on account ofthe mar
riage, and the property acquired during the rna
trimony. This law, to be applicable at all, must
relate to marriages, contracted in places where
such customs prevail. As to a donation, or what
amounts to a donation, of the wife's property to
the husband, it has nothing to do with this pro
vision.

IF it were required to carry the enquiry any
farther, it might also be found that this law is
intended for cases, in which the marriage is con
tracted at the domicil of either, or both, of the
parties; and the domicil is afterwards removed to
some other place. But- superabundant reasons
having already been adduced for the rejection of
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the pretentious of the appellant, the Court willEast. District.
:June 1813.

now dismiss that part of the subject. ~

I T remains to consider whether the appellant
is entitled to the marital portion, allowed to him
by the judgment of the District Court. No
question has been made, as to the validity of this
marriage, and it being proved that the appellant,
at the time of the death of his wife, had no pro
perty, the Court is bound to recognize his right
to the marital portion. That right, once accrued,
cannot have been invalidated by a subsequent
change of situation: any reasoning, upon so plain
a principle, is deemed unnece5sary.

LET the judgment of the Court of the- first
District be affirmed with costs.

-~:~-

ROCHELLE ~ SHIFF vs.· MUSSON.

ROCHELLE
& SHIFF

"'S.
MUSSON.

THE petition stated that the defendant, and. Witness ~e~-
., tlfYlng against

M'Kibben, bemg partners, gave the note on his interest.

which the action is instituted, to the plaintiffs : good.

that the partnership between the defendant and Witness de.

M'Kibben, being afterwards dissolved, the defen. i~~~~~~t~~~S:::
dant remained charged with the liquidation of the quired, to say.

how.
debts-that neither party has paid, and both re-

~

fuse to pay the note, which is payable and unpaid. th/ f~~~e~~
charge, on a

THE answer after a general denial avers that point not called
, for, may be ex-

no legal or valuable consideration was given for cepted to.

K
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·East. District. the note-that it was not signed by the defen.
Yil1le 1813.' -
~ dant, and ifit was by M'Kibben, he was without
ROCHeLLE authority of signing. for the firm) or of binding

& SHIFf , ' ,
''VB. the defendant-that the plaintiffs have no interest

MLrllSON. • th tm e no c.

TItE following facts wert drawn from the
plaintiffs by interrogatories-that they received
the, note from Dahmer; and never saw it till he
gave it to them-that they received it in ~()nec

tion and were to apply the proceeds, in discharge
of a debt due them by Kohm-the defendant Shiff
saw in Dahmer's hands, when he gave him the
note a check of the defendant, which he believes
was the consideration of the note-that they have
no interest in the note, except the means it affords
them of being paid from Kohm.

Ar the trial, five bills of exceptions were
taken, to the opinion of the District Court,

1. THE defendant offered M'Kibben as a wit.
ness to prove the illegality of the consideration
for which the note was given. This was opposed
on the ground that the witness was one of the
firm, whose signature was at the foot of the note.
He did not pray to be excused: the Court, how.
ever, declared him an inadmissible witness.

2. THE defendant then offered Dahmer, for the
same purpose, "who at the plaintiffs' request was
sworn, on his voir dire, and declared he had a

-
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pecuniary interest in the event of the suit, as if it East. District..
. :June 1813.

were to be determined against the defendant, he,~
the witness, would have to pay ,the amount of the ROC!lEl.U

• & SIIl:r»
note, or some part of It. The defendant now de- 'V8.

. d I . he wi h MussoN;.sire eave to question t e witness, on t e nature .
of the interest spoben of; this being objected to,
the Court detennined that the question was im-
proper. Whereupon '

3. TH E defendant prayed the opinion of the
.court, whether the witness was an admissible
one, and the Court answered in, the negative,

4. HE next offered Goodwin, for the same pur~

pose, who, without any objection being made,
was sworn in chief, and on the motion, of the ,
plaintiffs, as he was proceeding to give his testi
mony, on the voir dire, notwithstanding the op
position of the defendant. The witness declared
it occurred to him he was liable for some counsel's
fees, on the event of the defendant being cast.

ON this the Court held, that the witness, altho'
sworn in chief, might, without the consent of
the defendant, be sworn on the voir dire-that,
aft~r the answer he had given, he could not be
questioned farther by the defendant, as to the na
ture of his interest-that the witness was inadmis
sible.

5. THE Judge in his charge told the Jury that
" altho' it appeared by the record, that the plain
" tiffs had sworn they had never given any con' .
" sideration for the note, and that no part of the
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East. District." amount, when recovered, would belong to them,:June 1813..
~ " still they were entitled to recover. "
ROCHELL)!.

&. SHIFF
''Vs.

MUSSON.

THERE was a verdict and judgment for the
paintiffs, and the defendant appealed.

Depeyster for the appellant. I. The Court be
low erred in rejecting the testimony of M'Kibben.
It is true he was a partner of the late firm, whose
signature is to the note; but he. has not been
made a defendant in the present suit, and if there
be now a verdict for the present. defendant, the
witness will not be able to avail himself of it. He
is called in, to testify against his own interest.
A witness cannot be rejected as an interested
one, unless his be a direct interest, Bart vs..

. Baker, Peake 144. A party to a note may be
examined as a witness. 3 Mass. T. R. 225,
Peake 16L A person interested in the question
on trial, but not in the event of a suit, is a good
witness. 1 Caines 260. Ifa witness he competent
to answer any question in the cause, he ought
not to be rejected generally, Peake 148, 2 Root
132.

II. THE Court below erred, in refusing to
allow us to examine Dahmer, so as to draw from
him the peculiar nature of his alledged interest.
Had we been permitted to avail ourselves of his
answer, in this respect, we would have shewn
that the interest he spoke of was imaginary and
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voluntary. A witness on his voir dire may be East. District.
• ~une 1813.

asked further questions, than merely whether he ~'
has an interest or not in the suit. 4 Mass. 1: R. HOCHE'L"L'B

& SHI:FF
653. Harding 50. An imaginary interest will vs.

not enable a witness to withhold his testimony, MussoN'.

2 Poth. 310, Peake 163.

III. D A H l\I E R was likewise a good witness.
When 'sworn on his voir dire. he declared that what.

ever interest he had in the suit was in direct op
position to the defendant, by whom he was cal.
led. If the defendant obtained a verdict, the wit.
ness found himself under the oblig-ation of paying
the note, or a part of is amount. His name did not
appear on the note.

IV. THE defendant was improperly deprived
of the testimony of Goodwin. This witness was
laid aside, because he declared that he would be
liable wr some counsel's fees, on the event of
the plaintiffs' success. Had we been permitted to
proceed farther in his examination, we would have
been able to shew that it VITUS, by his own volun
tary act, that he lay under the liability of paying
these fees, and therefore, that act of his could
not divest the defendant of his previous right to
the disclosure of the facts in the witness's know,

ledge.
A witness's liability to pay costs must be

proven by other testimony. than his own declara
tions, 1 Allton's N. P. 7.
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East. District. A person shall not by his own act render
:fune 1813. • ' ,
~ himself an incompetent witness, when a party
ROCH'ELLE .has acquired an interest in his testimony, as by
~ s:a.tFi' laying a wager, Peake 164, 2 Pothier 308, But.
NtI&,SON. fer's JI./. P. 29.

V. LAS T L Y, the Court misdirected the Jury :
the suit is in the name of Rochelle and Shiff, in
their 'own right and not for the use of another:

\ they swore that they never gave any consideration
therefore, and that the note is the property of
another person.

Ellery for the appellees. By the common law,
the interest, which excludes a witness from the
~ook, must be direct, not contingent or remote;
it must be in the event of the suit, not in the'
question depending: and the Judges have leaned to
receive the objection as going to the credibility
rather than to the competency of the witness. But,
by the Civil Code, 312, art. 28, a witness, who
is interested directly or illdirect~lJ is incompetent.
Keeping this in mind, let us approach the excep
tions, which are all attempted to be supported,
by principles drawn from the common law.

I. 'THE Court refused to admit M'Kibben, 1.
because he was a partner of the appellant, at the
time the promissory note was given, on which
the suit is brought, and as such liable to contri.
bute, and he had no release from the appellant.
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2. HAn he had a release from the appellantstill East. nistrict.'
, • .' • • :Julie 1813.

he could not be sworn, because hIS liability to~
the appellees continued. Peake's evidence, Ed. ROCHELLl!I

&- SHtF!'
1812, 147. Peake N. P. 179, Root, 998, Tom. "'8.
x..·ins vs, Beers. Mussol'f.

3. By the Civil Code, 396, art. 1, partners
are bound in solido to their creditors : when
bound in solido each tatum et totaliter debet.
Civil~Code 278, art. 103, Pothier on obligations.

4. M'Kr B BEN, from the nature of the defence
set up, had, a direct interest. The action is
brought upon a note of hand and the plea that it
was given 'for an illegal consideration, to dis.
charge a gaming debt and, therefore, void. If,
therefore, judgment be given for the appellant,
the note is invalidated and can never be recover.
ed in <! suit against M'Kibben, whose interest
it is on that account to invalidate it.

5. No person can be called upon to invalidate
a note by him signed. 2 Johnson 165, Coleman
vs. Wise. Parole evidence is not admissible to
explain or annul an act. Civil Code, 310,art. 242.

II. DA H II! E R was rejected : but he was not
-an admissible witness, 1. because on his voir
dire he declared he had an interest. It is true this
interest was in favour of the party, objecting to
his admission; but this circumstance does not
alter the law, for the Civil Code makes no dis.
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East: District. tinction in regard to the kind of interest, which
:June1813.' .
~ disqualifies a witness,
ROCHELLE 2. BECAUSE his testimony, if given, would

& SHIFF .
~k. have exposed him to a future inconveniency, and

MUSSON. might have subjected him to a civil action or
charged him with a debt, therefore, he was not
compelled to testify. Store vs. 'Plletmore, Kirby,
203. Star vs. Tary, 2 R~ot, 528, Peake's eu,
167, 187. The Court, therefore, was right in
protecting him from an examination, from a prin
ciple of justice, and in not exposing him to the
temptation of committing perjury.

3. HE made no objection, it is said, to his being
examined : neither was it necessary: for it was the
&lty of the Court to protect him, and the object
ion made by the counsel of the appellees superced
ed the necessity.

4'. BE C AU S E his answer might have subjected
him to a criminal prosecution : he was called to
prove the illegality of the consideration of the
note, viz. that he, the witness, had taken it in
payment of a gaming debt. If to this he ans
wered in the negative, his testimony was of no
use to the party producing him; if in the affirma
tive, he criminated himself.

5. BECAUSE his testimony, as a single witness;
ought not to have been taken against the answers
on oath of the appellees, to the interrogatories
exhibited by the ap.p.ellant in his an~wer. These,
according to our statute, cannot be disproved,
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except by the oaths of two credible witnesses or East. District.
•• " :June 1813.

that of one credible witness and ~tr0ng corrobo-~
rative circumstances. 1805 ch. 26, sect. 9. Now RO~HeLJ:" •

, & SHJ".~

M'Kibben and Goodwin (as- will be presently 'N. ,;,'

) b " . 1 ~ D h Mv.kG~.seen emg incompetent witnesses, ett a mer '
as a sole witness, to impeach the oath of the ap-
pellees and there certainly was no corroborating
circumstance.

III. IT is objected that the appellant was not
suffered to cross-examine Dahmer, upon the voir
dire. 1. For the party to cross-examine a wit
ness, when the adverse party puts him on the
voir dire, is without precedent or necessity. At
common law, the party requiring the witness to
be examined on the voir dire is suffered to draw
from him the nature of his interest; because, by
that law, there is an interest which goes to the
credit as well as the competency: but here that
reason does not exist, as all interest in a witness
goes directly .to his competency.

. 2. A witness on the voir dire is the witness,
strictly speaking, of neither party-but of the
Court. He is not as yetsworn in the cause, but

,only veritatem dicere, well and truly to answer
all such questions as shall be put to him by the
Court.

S. By stating on which side his interest lay,
the witness answered every' pertinent question,

L .'
)
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East. District. that cOuld be put to him on a cross-examination
:tune 1813. ,." •
~ upon the voir dire. '
iOCHltLLE 4. THE Court below ought to direct and con-
& SHIFF . 1 th .. d ,. f.", trol e exammation an cross-exammation 0

MussON. witnesses and this power ought not to be taken
out of its hands.

IV. I T is objected as to Goodwin, that after
having been sworn in chief, he was put on his
voir dire-that he was not examined thereon
he was improperly rejected.

THE incompetency of a witness may be shewn
by proof, prior to examination, by voir dire and
by cross-examination, 4, Burr. 2256. Objec
tions to the incompetency of a witness never come
too late, Swift's eo, 109-111. 1 Esp, Rep.' 37.
1'. R. 719, Peake's cu. 186, 1 M'Nally 146.
swearing on the voir dire is only an act of supe.
rerogation.

2. THE second branch of the exception as to
Goodwin, has been answered in regard to Dahmer.

3. THE witness was properly rejected, as he
acknowledged his direct interest, ,against the ap
pellees, in the event o~ the suit.

V, COMPLAINT is made that the Court be.
low misdirected the Jury, in charging them to
find for the appellees, tho' they had no beneficial
interest in the suit. To this we answer, 1. that
.a bill of exception does not lie to the charge of an
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Inferior Court: the remedy being by a motion for East. :Qistriet.
, :June 1813.

a new trial. Peake's ro. 589, 2 Caines, Graham~
vs. Cameron 163. Here, there was no applica- ROCHELL,
• ,&SHIFf

tion to the Judge to charge the Jury on any par.. "8.
ticular point. Musso~.

2. A legal title is sufficient to enable.the ap
pellees to recover, without any beneficial interest.
The appellant gave the appellees this title by mak
ing the note in their favour.

Depeyster, in reply. IT is true, that no parole
evidence can be received, to explain or annul an
act. This is a rule both of the common and
civil law. Yet, in every country, the conside
ration of a note, between maker and payee, may
be inquired into : because this is a circumstance
dehors the act-so is coverture, infancy: those are
every day given in evidence, and the consequence
is that the note is thereby annulled.

I T cannot be denied that the Civil Code does
not distinguish as to the kind of interest which
disqualifies a witness-but reason tells us that,
that interest, which rather prevents than induces

, perjury, cannot be a legal impediment : for ces
sante ratione, cessat & ipsa lex.

W HE N the answer of the party to the suit is
sought to be contradicted, two witnesses or one
with corroborating circumstances are necessary__
but this will not authorise the rejection of a
witness-for the party seeking to disprove needs
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East. District. not introduce all his. testimony at once : he may
~U~ 1813. •• • •• •
~ begm With one witness-If this stands alone, his
lloctlELU testimony will be rejected, unless the party offering
& SHIFI'

"8. liim shew, in some part of the evidence before the
NunoN. . b . .

cou~t or Jury, some corro orating Circumstance•

. I T is the practice of all Courts, after a witness
has sworn, on his voir dire, that he has an in
terest, to prosecute the inquiry, as to the nature.
of that interest, the manner in, and period at,
which it arose-and when he swears that he is
without any interest, he is as often examined on
circumstances tending to shew his error or preva- .
rication, .

'By the Court. This cause' comes up on ex
ceptions to certain opinions, given by the Judge
of the DistrictCourt in the First District; on the
trial below.

I. TH E first exception is to the rejection of
David M'Kibben, a witness offered by the defen
dant, in the suit before. the District Court, to
prove the illegality of the consideration of the
note, on which the plaintiffs found their action.
The suit is brought against Musson, as acting
partner of the late firm of M'Kibben &. Musson,
on a negotiable paper, purporting to be a note of

. hand signed by M'Kibben &, Musson. It has
been determined by the. Supreme Court of the
State of New.York, in the case of Coleman vs,

/
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Wise 81 at j 2 Johns. 165 that a person· whose East. District. l', :June 1813. .
name appears to U negotiable note, is not a com- ~
petent witness to impeach the validity of the note: ROCHFU.

• • &SHU'!'
. the same thing has been decided by the Court 'II'.

f K B . . E Musso....o ing's ench III ngland, in the case of Shal-
t0rl; vs, Shtlly 1 Term. R. 296, and on the same
principle, 'con~idering the signature of any person
to a negotiable paper, as an affirmation that, to
his knowledge, there is no legal objection to the
recovery.

I T is admitted that the Courts of England, in
the administration of justice, under the munici
pal laws of that government, have b~ their late
decisions, restrained as much as possible the rules
of evidence relative ro the competency of witnes
ses; and now suffer circumstances, which may
be presumed to create an improper bias on their
minds, rather to affect their credibility than their
competency. Perhaps, the common law, at this
time, 'recognizes only one description of inte,
rest, which shall exclude a person from testifying,
and that is a direct interest, to' be immediately
benefited or injured by the event of the suit.
We think that, in this case, M' Kibben has a di,
reet interest in its determination, 'which is to an.
nul or ,e~tablish the validity of a note subscribed.
by himself and 'On his own proper account; .and,
the- most ,favourable construction of the rule,
for the admissibility of testimony, must render
him incompetent :' he is interested infavour of the
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E~neDf6~~~~arty by whom he is called to testify and the rule
~ laid down in the Civil Code 112, art. 258, will
ROCHELLE exclude him whether his interest be direct or
,& SHIFF

"'8. indirect. He is offered as a witness to give evi-
MussoI'. dence relative to a partnership transaction, being

one of the partners-in 3 partida, tit. 6, law 21,
it is declared that one partner cannot be a witness
for or against his copartner, in any thing apper
taining to the partnership: the District Judge was
therefore right, in repelling him.

II. and III. THE second exception is taken
to the opinion of the District Judge rejecting
George Dahmer, a witness offered by the defen
dant below for the same purpose ,for which
M'Kibben was called-Dahmer it appears from
the facts stated in the record was at the request of
the plaintiff's counsel sworn 011 his voir dire; and
a third exception is taken to the judge's opinion
in not allowing him to be examined on said oath,
so far as to ascertain' in whose favour he is inte
rested. In support of this opinion, it is contend
ed by the counsel for the appellees, that our Ci
vil Code having declared the rule, relative to the
competency of witnesses, to extend to the ex
clusion of all persons interested, directly or indi
rectly -in the cause, it is therefore, immaterial
whether called on to testifyJ for or ,against their
interest, they ought not to be admitted, and it is
said the ,good policy of the regulation is evident
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being to prevent the crime of perjury. That the Ea&t. District.
. • :June 1813.
legislature never intended this rule to affect the~
right of suitors, to require the testimony of per. ROCHELLE

&-SHtFJ!'
sons against their own interest, is apparent from ",S.

the privilege given by the act of the legislative MUSSON.

council of the late territorial government and reo
cognized by the Civil Code, reciprocally to exa-
mine on interrogatories, and obtain the answers
of the parties themselves to any suit. If this re-
gulation of the Civil Code. .does alter the general
rule of the common law, so that the most. indio
rect interest must destroy the competency of a
witness, it may nevertheless be reconciled with
the rule found in Peake's treatise on evidence
that a person interested in a cause is an objec-
tional witness, only when he comes to prove a
fact consistent with his interest; for, if the testi-
mony he is to give bc contrary to his interest,
he is then the best possible witness, that can be
called, and no objections can be made to him.
The competency of witnesses depends as much
on the manner in which they are interested, as the
interest itself, that is whether they are called on
to support or destroy their interest, and therefore
when a person is offered as a witness, and sworn
on his voir dire, the examination ought to be suf-
fered to ascertain, in favour of which party he is
interested. But it appears from Dahmer's answer,
that his interest (if any he has) is in favour of
the plaintiffs below, having stated that if the suit
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~st. District. was determined in favour of the defendant he
:June 11H3. ' - '
~ would have to pay the amount or part of the
ROCHELLE amount of the note. He is clearly. a competent

&. SHIFP
w. witness, and' the District Judge has erred in re-

:MllUOlf.· 'H . b djeering him. ow far a witness may be oun
to answer questions or testify to facts which may
subject him to a criminal prosecution, or -civil
'suit, is unnecessary to determine: these circums
tances relate to the manner ofinterrogating him
and not to his competency. _ .

IV. A fourth exception is taken to the opi
nion of the Judge of the District Court: Ist. in
allowinz John Goodwin, a witness offered on theo
part of the defendant to be sworn on his voir dire,
after having been sworn in chief : 2d, that when
thus sworn, at the request of the .plaintiffs, he re
fused to examine him sufficiently to ascertain in
whose favour he was interested,' and 3dly, that
he rejected him as incompetent.

THERE are two principal modes of discovering
the interest of a witness, Ist, proving it by other
witnesses: 2dly, obtaining a knowledge ofit from .
the witness himself and in this latter mode it is
very immaterial whether it is done on an oath
administered in chief, or on his voir dire; conse
quently no error has been committed by the
Judge in suffering the oath of voir dire to be
taken, after having been sworn in ehief,
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BUT if the Court be correct in its reasoninz . as East. District.--c' :June 1813.
to the necessity of shewing, in which of the par.~
ties' favour the witness may be interested, the ROCHELLB

J d . llowi Gad' b & SHIFFU ge erred 10 not a owmg 0 wm to e exa- VB.

mined, so as to ascertain that fact: and as upon MUSSON.

this circumstance depends his competency or in.
competency, it is impossible to determine, whe,
ther he ought or ought not to have been admitted,
for it does not appear sufficiently clear in whose
favour he is interested] or at what period he be.
came interested and by whose act.

V. THE 5th and last exception is to the opi
nion of the judge, in directing the jury that Ro
chelleand Shiff, the plaintiffs, in the District Court,
were entitled to recover, altho' they had admitted
by their answer to the interrogatories put by the
defendant, that they have given no' consideration
for the note and that the money, if recovered on
it, would not belong to them, but that they would
be bound to pay it over to a third person. In
opposition to this exception, it is insisted by the.
counsel for the appellees, that exceptions will not
lie to the charge of a Judge of an Inferior
Court and that the only remedy left to the party
dissatisfied is a motion for a new trial. Perhaps
in England the proper remedy is a motion for a
new trial.for there the correctness of the Judge's
instructions to the Jury, at nisiprius, comes fairly
before the Court in that way; but, in this State,

, M
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Eut. f)istr,ict. if the question canna. come up on a bill of ex-
~ne 1813. '. '. h
~ cepnons, the party would be without any ot er
flOCU'ftl,n remedy, than the bare' possibility of convincing
& S~~Ft the Judge below, tbafhe had so far mistaken the
M'lissoff. law, as to 'give redress by a new trial. The act

of the legislature authorises the parties to a suit,
to require the opinion of the Judge of the Inferior
Court, and if dissatisfied to except to such opi
nkm ; we can see no good reason why an erro
neous opinion voluntarily given by a Judge should
be placed on a footing different from one required :
and it is settled in the Supreme Court of the Unit
ed States that exceptions may be taken to a charge
given by the Judge to a Jury even in cases, when
the opinion of the Court has not been asked for
by the party. The defendant below had, there
fore, a right to except to the Judge's charge to
the jury j but this Court is of opinion that there
is no error, in the instructions which were given.
The appellees have clearly a legal right to recover
the money, arising from the act of the appellant,
in making his note payable to them, and unless the
consideration, on which it was given, can be shewn
to be illegal and void, he must be bound to
pay the money, agreeably to its tenor and etrec~ i

without regard to any'equitable claim, existing
between them and third persons. We arc, there
for, unanimously, of opinion that the judgment
Of the District Court 'must be reversed and the
cause \Je remanded, there to be again tried, with

I
I
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i,nstrue~ons. to the J.udge to at¥nit Dahmer tobe ~~"lWf.\i .
sworn in chief as a witness , and to examme Jobu,~
Goodwin, on his voir dire, so as. to ascertain in :?\:~lll,ql o.
which of the parties' .f:a.vour he is interested, what ~~,11.
kind of interest he has, how and when he became ~ROW~

interested.

SYNDICS OF SEGUR v5, BROWN.

By the Court. This case comes before us A saleb of
property, y a

on an appeal from a final judgment and order of person, who

h D ' . C f th fi D" .!~ ed i has ceded hist e istnct ourt 0 erst istnct, renaer 10 goods, is not

two several suits commenced, and orders of sei- ~b~: but Yoid·

zure obtained by the appellants, in the late Su-
perior Court of the late Territory of Orleans.
The important facts in the cause, relate to two
plantations, possessed by Segur, previous to J;tis
failure and surrender of his property for the bene.
fit of his creditors; one containing sixteen ar-
pens front, purchased by him from Marigny and
the other containing three arpens and one halffront,
purchased, from Laronde and subject to amort-
gage of 5,100 dollars. Segur, after the surrender
of his property, it appears, sold the small tract to
La Roche, by a private instrument i which 5a1e
his creditors did not consent to or oppose ; at:
terwards, he sold, with the agreement and consent
of the syndics of his creditors, the tmct acquieed
from Mari~y,. to John B. Frev08t, holding' II
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Ellst. District'mortO'!lge on it for the price. Prevost also pur-:JtUl6 1813. 0-

~ chased-from La Roche the smaller tract; at the
$YNDl~S OF same time, hypothecating it to secure the payment

SJ!,GUR h d 'II bi L
'11$. • of t e purchase money, an sti su ject to a-

BROWN. ronde's mortgage. This being the situation of the
property, on the 21st of March 1807, Brown,
the appellee, purchased from Prevost both tracts,'
subject to the incumbrances, stated in the act of
sale, for the Sum of 50,700 dollars, to which sale
the syndics of Segur's creditors made themselves
a party, accepting the agreement of Brown to pay
them 18,000 dollars; 9,000 of which were paid by
him, previous to his absconding from this coun
try, which, together with other payments made,
left a balance, in favour of the syndics of 7721
dollars, independent of interest, as appears by the
statement of the referees, appointed by the late
Superior Court; and after going through a Iong
calculation of interest, at the rate pf 6 per cent.
they make the total amount due to the syndics
11,382 dollars.

. I. THE first question, raised for the determi,
nation of the Court, relates to the right of the
appellants to claim interest. There are three spe
cies' of interest, known to our laws : bank inte
rest at 6 per cent." conventional, and legal; the for
mer cannot exceed 10 per cent. and the latter is
fixed at 5, and is by law recoverable, in all( cases
of .money due, from the date of the judicial de-
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posed to produce revenue or fruits; and it is ex
pressly laid down in Domat, on the Civil law, in
hook 3, tit. 5, sect. 1 art. 4, that the purchaser
of a farm owes interest, on the price which has
not been paid, agreeably to the terms of sale, al,
tho' no demand has been made, and even should
he receive less revenue from the land, than the
interest of the price.

THE Judge of the District Court, we think,
was right in rejecting the calculation of interest
at 6 per cent., being founded on a private agree
ment, between Prevost and the appellants, to
which Brown was no party; but there can be no
doubt that interest ought to be calculated, at the
rate of 5 per cent., on the balance due by Brown
to them, which together' with. the principal
ought to be paid, out of the proceeds of the sale
of the plantation.

mand : it is also recoverable when no demand East. I?istrict., :June 1813.
has been made, in cases where the debt is owing ~
for 'things which, from their nature,' may be sup- SYNDICS 01'

SEGUR

'fJ8.

BRoWlIl".

II. THE second, and most important question
to be,decided in this suit, is, whether the appel-
lants are properly subrogated to the rights of.La- "
ronde, in the mortgage of 5,000 dollars on tne
small tract of 3 and 1-2 arpents front.

IT is contended, on the part 'of the appellee, 1.
that the private sale; made by Segur to La Roche,
is fiull and void, having been made after the
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~~D;:~~cession .ofhis property; because he, had no au.
~ thority to sell, that being vested in the syndics
&YN1J.~& Qf of his creditors alone.

SZGV. T h d" ~ "he • h
'l74- 2. HAT t e syn lCS, representing t ng ts

l"'OWlf. of the creditors, and making themselves a party
to the sale, from Prevost to Brown, }n which
both tracts of land are included, are bound to
quiet the purchaser, in his possession of the
plantation thus sold, for the sum stipulated in'
that sale, and consequently to free him from all
previous incumbrances.

I T may be properly admitted that Segur, after
the surrender of his property, to the use of his
creditors, could not make a valid sale, or trans
fer of any part of it, without their consent. We
we inclined to think that a sale, thus made, is
not absolutely void, ab initio; but only such as
may be avoided, and set aside, by the persons
whose rights and interest may be injured by it.
for by the Civil Code the surrender does not
give the property to the creditors; it only gives
them the right of selling it for their benefit, and
receiving the income till sold.

BROWN'S claim to this portion of the land,
purchased from Prevost, and the right of all claim
ing under' him, are founded on the sale from
Segur to La Roche. and, therefore, they Cannot,
on any principle, be allowed to consider it as void.
The only pers 0115, who had a right to have it an-
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nulled are the creditors of Segur which SO far East. nistrict., '. :June 1813.
from attempting, they have thought proper to re-~
main silent on the subject, and, perhaps, would SYNDICS O.

• • • SEGUR
not now be permitted to make any objection, on ac·· ....

, f hei 1 . d havi b BROWIt.count 0 t eir ong acqUIescence, an aVlng een
parties to acts transfering the property, under the
authority of that sale, which must, therefore, be
considered as good and valid. La Roche sold to
Prevost the land, subject to Laronde's mortgage,
and, to secure the payment to himself of the
price, agreed on between them had it hypothecat-
ed for the sum of 7,000 dollars, of which S 1900
had been paid, by Prevost : leaving the balance
due, 5,100 dollars the amount ofLaronde's mort.
gage. Since the sale to Brown, La Roche has
paid to Laronde 2,500 dollars, on account of
said mortgage, and was,' by operation of law,
subrogated for that amount to the- rights of the
mortgagee, being the purchaser of an immovea-
ble property, and having employed the price of
his purchase in paying a creditor, to whom the
hereditament was mortgaged; and has since trans-
fered his right, thus acquired, to the appellants,
who have also paid, for the benefit of the credi-
tors generally, the balance due on said mortgage
and, by convention with Laronde, have been
subrogated to his rights; so that, they are
entitled to the whole amount, secured by that
mortgage. Those rights have been acquired,
~ce the sale to Brown by' Prevost '; consequently,
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Bast. District. 80 act of the appellants in becoming a party to
:tune. 1813. '. ida
~ that instrument of sale and transfer, can invali te

SYNDICS or them.
SI!.GUR.

'11$.

l!1l0'WN. THE arguments of counsel, which would go to
limit the syndics to the receipt of the sum alone,
which the purchaser, Brown, agreed to pay must
fait, because they could not, by any act of theirs,
affect the rights, and interests of third persons and
such, were La Roche and Laronde, to whose
rights they have since been subrogated, and are
entitled to recover the amount of 5,000 dollars
due on said mortgage with interest, as calculated
by the referees; in their award returned to the
late Superior Court; which together with the sum
due on the mortgage of the tract sold by Segur,
by the consent of his creditors, the Judge of the
Court below ought to have ordered the Sheriff to
pay to the appellants instead of the sum of 9,000
dollars. The judgment and order of the District,
Court must, therefore, be reversed; and we do
order and decree that the Sheriff pay over to the
appellants the sum of S 17,688 17, with the costs
of this appeal: and that the mortgage be cancelled
and annulled.
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East. Distriet.
PIZEROT et AL. vs. MEUILLON~S HEIRS. :June 1813..

~
MEuILLoN married the plaintiffs' sister, in Pl'z.EROT

1787 : five yenrs after she died, without issue, . &",:,L.

leaving her husband. Her will contains a bequest MEUILLON'.
HEIRS.

of about twenty four hundred dollars, to be paid
from her share in the succession of her mother: The. time ?f

• 'Prescription III

another to her husband of "the enjoyment ofa S~I~t for_&
., . partition IS

" her part 10 the succession of her mother, durmgthirty years.

" his life, and at his death to her heirs: " by ..
, . Solemnities,

another clause she "leaves to her lrssband, the required intes
" bid- . . f 1 d . d . taments, area so ute isposinon 0 t re goo s acqUIre In matters of

" community, viz. to give them to those of the strict law.

" relations of the testatrix, as he shall believe to Commendants
" h . d h d- f 1 might receiveave mente t em, or to ISpose 0 t rem, at acts, whatever

" his will otherwise without being' holden to the valueofthc, ,. property, .
" render any account. "

TE N months after her death, Meuillon execut,
ed an act before a notary, wherein he declared
that "of his own free will and' mere motion, he
" renounced purely and simply, and in the best
" form of law, all legacies, donations, dispositions
" and all other advantages, generally whatever,
" stipulated in his favour, by and in the last will
" and testament of Madame Meuillon Pizerot,
" his wife, which legacies, donations, dispositions,
" rights and other advantages generally what.
" ever, for the friendship he has for the bro.
" thers and sisters ofhis deceased wife, he aban
" dons to them, purely and simply. To which

N
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East. District." end, he obliges himself to return to them the
:June 1813.
~J " two thousand dollars, which he has received
PIZE1l.QT "from her mother, as a part of her paternal

& AL... '
'V3. " estate. '} his renunciation is declared to be made

MZUILLON'S d· . I h b h h 11 h IHEIRS. , on con ItIOn, t rat t e rot ers s a pay t e e-
gacies; which they agreed to do. "Whereupon,
" the said Meuillon declares the said testament
" generally, in what ever regards him to be void,
" and of no effect,'and that it is to be considered,
" as far as it regards him, as if it had never been
" made. "

A short time after, he paid to the brothers the
two thousand dollars, for which they gave him
a notarial discharge,

MADAME Meuillon brought nothing into the
marriage, at the time it W:lS contracted, and no
thing during its existence, but the two thousand
dollars of her father's estate. Meuillon was rich:
several negroes and other property w~re acquired
during the marriage. At the death of Madame
Meuillon, no, inventory was made, nor any ac
count stated or payment made of the matrimo
nial gains, or profits made during the marriage-
to obtain these was the object of the present suit.

ME UItLON, before his marriage" owned a
plantation and a number of slaves, which he had
contracted to sell to Mather, who had been put
in possession, and had sold about twenty of the
slaves and made some payments : but afterwards,
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finding it inconvenient to make the purchase, he E &#. Distri~.
:Tune 1813.

surrendered the plantation and the negroes~
unsold. There was found among MeuilJon's PI'l.I'Ro:r

papet·s, after his death, a loose receipt, by which & :;~.
h 1_ I d d h . d . MEUILLoNtse acsnowie ge to ave receive a certain quan~ m:lRi.

tity of indigo, as the last pay~ent of the planta.
tion : but Mather admitted that the payments he
had made were a trifling indemnification for the
slaves he had sold and the use of the others and of
the plantation.

DURING the marriage, Meuillon had acquired
a number of negroes, which he had sold, on acre.
dit to several of his relations, taking their notes
therefore: and, at a period which could not be
ascertained, he made an endorsement on said notes,
declaring his intention that the debtors should be
discharged, if he did not collect the amount of
the notes, during his life.

HE had at the time of his marriage, a debt due
to him by Mather and Stroelder of S 8,500, and
he received in payment of it twenty six negroes,
a number of whom he sold.

D URI N G the marriage, he purchased, among
other property, several negroes and houses and
lots, in New-Orleans, and after the death of his
wife, he made large improvements on these and
other lots, which he then purchased, and added to
one of the latter a strip of ground eleven feet
wide, from one of those purchased during the
marnage,
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East District. THE plaintiffs insisted 1. that all the estate, left
:fune 1813.
~ by Meuillon, was to be considered as acquest or
Pl'l.ERo·r matrimonial gain and profit, unless the defendants

& AL.
I 'V8. shewed the contrary.

MEUILLON'S

HEIRS. 2. TH A T Meuillon, having made no inven-
tory, the community of goods was to be presumed .
to have continued till the time of his death. -

3. OTHERWISE, they were entitled to one half
of the acquets during the marriage, and the profits
thereof since that time.

4. THAT the defendants were bound to ac
count, for one half of the revenue of the planta
tion, disposed ot to Mather, during the rrurriage ;
as well as one half of the amount of the notes of
Meuillon's relations. The plaintiffs also claimed
one half of the improvements, on the lots in New
Orleans, made since the death of Mad. Meuillon,

THE defendants 1. admitted the first propo
sition, but contended it must refer to the period
of Mad. Meuillon's death.

2. THAT the community was then dissolved.. .
3. THAT no account was due.. because there

were no gains-because the will gave them to
Meuillon, and the instrument cited could not ope
rate as a renunciation.

TUE decision of the Court of the first district
b~ing, in favour of the defendants, on the last
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'Vs.
MEt:lLLON'.

HEIRS.

branch of the third proposition of the defendants East J)istrict.
, ;jun" 1813.'

the plaintiffs appealed therefrom. ~

PUEROT
& AL.

IN the course of the argument, the plea of pres.
cription was opposed to the plaintiffs' claim of a
division,

Livingston for the plaintiffs. 1. No prescrip
tion will run, when there has been no division.

, Pothier de to' Comm, Part. 3, oh, 11, art. S, nO.

698. The prescription is 30 years. A/lOra 389.

II. 'THE' partnership is renewed when the part
ner, or the heirs suffer the business to be conti
nued as before. 3 Febrero, 181 ch, 9, s. 1, n, 12.

A partnership is tacitly contracted in many ca.
sese But whether a new partnership shall be pre.
sumed to have been contracted, or the old one
continued or renewed, when, the husband or wife
being dead, the survivor retains possession of the
common property, is affirmatively answered by
J'rlatienzo, Velasco, Escobar and others. Yet it is
most true that the partnership does not take place..
u·itlz the father, who is presumed to .have kept
the property, as the lawful administrator, and hav,
ing the usufruct of all the maternal and adven,
titious estate of the son, is not obliged to paftici,
pate the gains. Ant. Gomez, Var, Rep. 594:n.2.

IF after a dissolution of the marriage by the
wife's death, the husband retains the common
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.£;;.~;~[t· estate, and make profit thereby, and a division be
~ demanded by the emancipated children, one half of
}'.I7.EROT the profit made since the death of the wife shall be

&;:,..... given them : the reason is that the husband during
MaUILLON'S . • • . ••

:1lt:uu. widowhood IS supposed to remam 10 the same
marriage. Matienzo treats this question at large.
Gloss. nO. 1, as. 9, and following. In nO. 13,

.he says, the contrary opinion seems to have been
supported by some : but in n", 17 to 26, he de
cides the question by distinguishing different
cases: and in almost everyone he concludes that
the community continues and that one half of
the gains are given to the heirs of the wife. 2
.Azevedo, 290, I. 5. tit. 9, I. 2, nO. 18.

TH E heirs of the wife, whether lawful or ins
tituted, legitimos 0 extranos shall be entitled to
one half of the fruit, of the gananciales, until the
division, if any of them were productive. 4 Fe
brero, 295, I. 1, c. 4, s. 4, nO•. 86, 87, &
88.

Ir the marriage be dissolved by the death of
one of the parties, and the survivor retain the
common 'property. the subsequent gains are to
be divided with the heirs of the deceased. 5 Part.
tit. 10, I. 10, in notis. By the custom of Orleans,
if no inventory is made, the community continues
even with collateral heirs. Pothier 848 773.
Part. 6, ch. 1, sect. 1, art. 3, nO. 773. A con
tinuation of the community, not according to the
Rom,an laws, prevails in different countries, as
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Spain &c.2 roet 157. The husband or wifeEast. District.
',' :June 1813.t..

marrying again, without making partition with~
their first children, 'must communicate to them PIUlfOT

lit AL

subsequent profits. Siguenza de C. 402, 110. '174".

T .. 1 h hi . d MEUILLONa
H U S It IS C ear t e partners Ip was continue JUUu.

by the mere act of the law.

.III. IT was farther continued by the act, of
Meuillon. He forbore making an inventory as
it was. his duty, if he had wished the dissolution
of the community.

THE surviving husband or wife, administering
the effects of the community, ought to make an
inventory. Ayora de partuionibus, 10, nO. 9.
Ant. Gomez, Par. Resp, 594: Martinez, Aze
vedo, Escobar.

EVERY thing, 'which Meuillon's heirs do not
prove to have been his, before marriage, must be
considered as profit and be divided. The income
of the estate shall be common, tho' it belong to
husband and wife, in different proportions: but the
inheritance itself shall be given to the one to
whom it belongs. Nueva Recop, 732, l. 4.
Every thing shall be presumed matrimonial gain

. and be divided, unless the contrary appears. 1.
Febrero de contratos 203, ch: 1, s, 22, nO. 241.
Nueva Recap. l. 5, tit. 9, l. 1, .Ant. Gomez, in
leg. Tauri. .

TII E children and heirs of the wife may proceed
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tan. District. in rem for the one half of the gananciales, 'which
:!une IBI3·
~ the father may have sold, since the death of the
1'1'l.EItOT wife: but only when his goods are not sufficient

& AL.

"S. to pay the value. Stguenza 415, 149.
lib:UIL LO N'S

X&IB1. CR OP g-rowing, at the time of the decease, is to
be divided : so the increase of cattle. Gomez in
leg. Tauri, 623, 71.

TH E children of a female slave, brought in as
a marriage portion belong to the wife, if she was
not valued. 4 Partida, tit. 11, l. 2l.

TH E increase of cattle are fruits, and belong
to the usufructuary; but it is said, not so of 51a
Yes : for it would he absurd, that man, for uihose
use nature has provided all fruits, should be consi
dered as fruit himself. Inst, 1, s. 37 B;....If. 22,
s. 28.' If there be, however, no other reason
for the distinction, than this punning conceit,
the conclusion is questionable: see .ff22, .1, 14
§ 1, where a different doctrine is laid down. De
vise in trust to restore the inheritance, sine reditu :
held that the children, born after the devise, shall
not pass. See. also Ord, Roy. tit..de las ganan
dales.

LASTL Y I the plaintiffs are not barred from any
tight of theirs by the will, because . -

1. ME urr, LON has renounced, everr advantage
therein made to him, in their favour..

2. INDEED. nothing was therein given him for
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his own advantage he was only made a trustee byEast. District.
, , :June 1813,

the will; every thing given to him in it is a fidei~
commissum, which he was in justice and in honor PI7.EjOT

bound to restore to the plaintiffs. They, not he, &'fJ~L,.
h bi f h lib I' f h . MEUILLON',were teo jects 0 tel era rty 0 t e testatrix, JlEIB$.

He understood the will so, and in discharge of
the trust reposed on him, he executed the deed
of renunciation.

3. IF it w~re otherwise, the will would not
stand in the way of the plaintiffs. They would
take the estate as hcercdes nati, It does not ap
pear to have been dictated in the presence of the
witnesses: nor subscribed by the witnesses in that
of the testatrix. Those formalities are required
by law : and in the confection or execution of a
will, whatever is required is matter of strict law,
not to be dispensed with: and the non-perfor
mance of it imports the nullity of the instrument.

. This is a question of fact which it is not too late
to examine. 1 Febrero, 173, 189, Code Civil.
Pondectes Francaises.

Mazufeau, for the defendants. Y. By the
death of Mad. Meuillon, the community was dis.
solved ipso facto. Such is the general principle
.If.' de socio, t. 59.

TH E partnership is dissolved by the death of
one of the partners: so that, in the beginning of
it, we cannot stipulate that -the heirs will succeed

'to it. 6 Rodriguez ill. 5 part. tit. 10 l, 1.
o
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East. District. THIS principle is equally applicable to the'
• :fune 1813.
~ conjugal partnership as to all other partnerships.

Pl7.EROT The conjugal partnership, being a consequence
& AL. f . . h . ."'S. . 0 marriage, t e. marriage ceasmg, must cease

ME:~~~~.N'S with it. It ,cannot extend farther; for being con
tracted for a determinate period (the duration of
the marriage) it must end at the expiration of that
period. 'I Febrero de juicios, tit. 1, ch. .4, s, 4,
n", 89.

II. TH E will has put an end to all the effects
of the community : nothing is left to the plain
tiffs, in the community. Hence 'there was no
thing to liquidate, no inventory to make.

HE alone, who has an account to give, is bound
to make an inventory. 1. Febrero de Juicios
ch. 1, s. 2, tit, 1, nO. 42. Meuillon having no
child, even if he had an account to render, would
not have been bound to make a formal inventory.
Febl'el'o,\ loco citato n, 100. verbo pero por

-- omitir, 8i'c. The want of an inventory does not,
therefore, cause the community to continue.

IF there was no common ,property, in the
hands of Meuillon-if every thing belonged to
him under the will, or if he was thereby left free
of disposing of every thi'ng, without rendering
any account, the will may well 'be said to have
left nothing common, bet\~een him ~nd the col.
lateral heirs of his wife.

DU T the will is said to be void, all the witnesses
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not having subscribed it, in presence of the tes- East, District.
:lllll!> 1&13.

tatrix, The contrary appears on the face of the ......'7"v-,....)

.instrument: it purports that it was sub~cribed PI'LEROT

by the testatrix and the witnesses, after h'iving &.,,~L.
been read. Febrero holds that this suffices. ME~'~~~S~N"

III. By his renunciation, Meuillon has con
tracted no other obligation, but that which is for.
mally expressed. The renunciation could have no
other effect, than that which it has had during his
life. Supposing that the parties had the intention
to renew the community and had expressly re,
newed it, the stipulation would have been ini
quitous and void.

THE renunciation took place ten months and
four days after the death of the wife. Thus, at
that time, the will and death of the wife had put
an end to the community, it could not, therefore
be continued; the continuation of a community
being its uninterrupted duration. Iiepert, dejurisp.

No new one was intended to be contracted.
Meuillon in this act, says he renounces all the
advantages he has under the will. This manifests
no intention of contracting a partnership. Did
he and the plaintiffs contract any?

I T is the intention of the parties that ought to
direct us rather than the words they have used
Code, Civil 271, art, 56. Domat 17, s. 2, art.
10-18 art. 13.

Ir the parties had intended to renew the CO)11-
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East. District. munity or to contract another partnership would:June 1813. ' ,
~ they not have mentioned it? Would the act

PUE1<OT have been silent? Had the plaintiff", imagined, that
&..:'L. there existed a partnership between Meuillon and

MEUILLON'S h ld I h fli d
HEIR6. tern, wou t ley ave su ere twenty years to

elapse, without acting as partners? We find that
as long as Meuillon lived, they never interfere,
never ask even an account.

ON the contrary, on the 6th of January 1793,
Meuillon publicly sells all his property: the plain
tiffs are present, bid and purchase, as all other
persons, without speaking of any right or preten
tion of theirs. Since the death of Meuillon, they
have been present at the sale of his property,
and again made a purchase of part of it, as other
bidders, without disclosing any claim of theirs.

W HAT better proof can we have of their inten.
tion, at the time of the renunciation? .It is this
intention which we are seeking for. In every can.
vention, the intention of the parties is rather to
be attended to than their words. if. de uerbor,
sign. t. 219. IS Rodriguez, 366.

How can we presume that MeuiUon intended
to renew the community, or contract a partner.
ship with the plaintiffs? The property was all
his own: the plaintiffs were without. any thing.
Weare told he was only a trustee; the property
holden by e fidei-oommissum.

TH E disposition, in the will, has none of the
characters of a fidei-commissum or trust. The
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trustee may be compelled to dispose of the trust East. District.
, :June 1813.

according to the intention of the person who creat-~
ed it : Meuillon was authorised by the will to PI7.EROT

dispose of every thing, as he saw best, without &",:L.

being holden to render any account. Even if his ME~':::S~N't

intention had been to renew the partnership or
contract a new one, I contend the convention
would not have been a lawful one.

LET us attend to the following very important
truths. .

1. THE community had expired without Ieav,
ing any gain 91 profit.

2. UN D E R the will, Meuillon was at full liberty
to dispose of the gains or profits, if there had been
any, without being holden to render any account
of them.

3. EVE N, without the will, Meuillon was mas
ter of every thing, since those pretended gains,
were not sufficient to cover his legal claim.

4. TH E heirs of his wife, in whose favour
he was renouncing, far from bringing any thing
into the partnership, received from him two thou
sand dollars.

5. BEFORE, then, and since that period, Meuil
Ion always managed the property alone.

N ow in order to constitute a lawful partner.
ship, it is requisite that every partner should fur.
nish a part of the stock in cash, goods or indus.
try. Domat, b. 1, s. 1, art. l,p. 73, 3 Febrero
de escrituras 165 cb. 9, n, 1, 166 n, 2.
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I

East. District. MEUILLON furnished-all the stock, all the in-
:June 1813.
~ dustry, ran all risks.

P~'l.~~~'r LE T us then conclude, that if Meuillon had
"'3. ,re:llly consented to the partnership, his agree-

MEUILI-0N s d h . I "1 bi di
HElRS. ment woul ave been illega and VOl( - 111 109

neither in law, nor in equity-or rather let us
conclude he never intended to contract a partner
ship with the plaintiffs.

IF the behaviour of the parties-the absence of
a stipulation-their silence for twenty years-the
situation of the old community, do not disprove
the intention of contracting a partnership, these
circumstances render the pretentions of the plain
tiffs in this respect, at . least doubtful. A doubt
'Suffices for us. In dubiis semper quodminimum
est sequimur, if. de oMig. & act. I. 47, 16
Rodriguez, 113. Domat, 18 art. 15, Code Civil
27 L, n, 62, if. de verb. obt. t. 38 9 18; 16 Ro
driguez 148.

THIS principle is so extensive, that when every
thing tending to restrain the obligation is not ex
pressed, it is presumed to have been omitted. if.
de verb. obl. l. 99, 16 Rodriguez 193. Quia sti
pulatori liberum fuit, verba late concipere.

I conclude that by the renunciation Meuill~n

contracted no other obligation than that of paying
the two thousand dollars mentioned therein.

IV. HA n Mad. Meuillon died intestate, the
society not dissolved by her death, and had Meuil,
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Ion remained in possession of all the property East. District.
• ' 1une 1813.

after her death, still there would be no continua-~
tion o~ the community. PI7.EROT

Jr. & AL.
THE law del Fuera, invoked by the plaintiffs 'V8.

d I I h' h b 'd h MEUlLLON'.an t le on y one w IC may e Sal to ave any HEIRS,

bearing on the present case, relates only to lawful
children or issue; the plaintiffsare brothers, col.
lateral heirs.

V. THE will is to decide this cause. It gives
Meuillon power to dispose of the property, in fa.'
your of the heir of the testatrix, whom he may
deem the most worthy, or in any other manner,
without being held to give any account.

THIS disposition is either a legacy, in favour
of Meuillon, or an authority. to act as he pleases.

1. IF it be a legacy-s-he became by the death
of the testatrix the absolute owner; because being.
in possession, he needed no delivery•

.2. IF it be an authority : by accepting it, he
has contracted the obligation of disposing of the
.property, to some person, besides himself.

T If E plaintiffs contend that the acquets belong
to them. Has Meuillon disposed of them in
their favour? If he has, in what capacity has he
done so; as owner tinder the legacy, or in exe
cution of the authority given him? In either case,
they are bound to produce an express title.

IF the disposition was made as legatee, a dona
tion was necessary-where is it? In the renun-
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Eas~, District. ciation? None of the sacramental expressions are
:June 1813.
~ found there. It was requisite that he should for-

PI7.EROT mally declare that he gave: for he had both the
8< AL. • d h . h

"Vol'. title an t e possession-s-because e was owner;
MEUILLON'S d d ", d If h 1

HEIRS. an a onanon IS never presume . t e cause
of renunciation is pretended to be equipollent to
a donation, it ought to be (insinuated) recorded,
before the Juez llfayor and on failure, it is void.
Part. 5, tit. 4, I.'9.

IF the disposition was made in execution of
the authority given him, it ought to' have been
expressly stated he was acting under that autho
rity, and not that he was renouncing an advan
tage-for the charge of executing a power is no
advantage to the person, entrusted with it. Where
is the proof then that he disposed of the property,
in that manner? Not surely in the renunciation.
If on the next day the plaintiffs had talked to .
him about the acquets, he would have answered
" I have renounced, in your favour, all the ad
vantages I had under the will of your sister
these do not include the acquets, which I am au
thorised to 'dispose of in the manner I shallthink
proper. This disposition has been made and you
have nothing to do there with. "

THE renunciation relates to the portion of
Mad. MeuiUon of the succession of her mother:
this is evident from the precaution which has been
taken. to stipulate that all the legacies should be
paid by the plaintiffs.
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By the Court. * This is a case of great impor- East. District.
~ :June 1813.

tance, both as to the amount of property in dis. ~
pute, and the legal prin,ciples involved in its de. PJ7.EROT

& AL.

crsion.

I. TH E first question, that presents itself for

the de-cision of the Court, is, whether the claim
of the appellants is barred by a prescription of ten
years.

SEVERAL authorities have. been cited and, at
first view, it would appear that some of them
(particularly Febreroi support the doctrine con
tended for by the appellees; but, upon a close
examination of the subject, it will be found, that
thirty, not ten years, is the period of prescription
in an action for the division of gains, or the par'.
tition of an.estate.

I T is, indeed, said by Febrero that among
per~ons of full age, after a lapse of ten years, a

/ division of the inheritance shall be presumed;
but it is clear, from his subsequent observations,
that the claimants, upon whom the burthenof
proof is thrown, are permitted to shew that no di
vision was made. In this case, so' far from its
being pretended, that this has been done, the right
of the appellants to partition, at any time, is
denied. The Court are of opinion that even, could

• DERBIGNY, J. did not join in this opinion, having been
of counsel in the cause.

p

'V8.

MEt'lLLON',"

HEIRS.
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east. District. the argument of prescription be attended to, at:tune 1813.
~_ this stage of the cause, it would not avail the ap-
Pt7.EROT;' pellees.

& AL.
o«.

MEUILLON'S

H~lRS.
II. THE will of Mad. Meuillon is the next

subject, for the consideration of the Court. It
is said by the appellants, that it does not appear,
from the notary's certificate of the execution of
the will, that it was dictated by the testatrix, in
the presence of the wit~esses.. It has been very
correctly observed, that all the solemnities requir
ed, in the execution of testaments, are matters of
strict law, and ought to be observed. But the
objection, to the validity of the will, comes with
an ill grace indeed from the heirs of Mad. Meuil,
lon, who twenty years ago, recognized its lega- 
lity, in the most solemn manner, before the pro
per authority, and accepted from the husband of
their sister a renunciation of considerable advan
tages, held under it. If there had existed any
"tloubt, upon this subject, at that period, there can
be no question that efforts would have been made
to destroy it, by a regular suit, instituted for that
purpose~ and that would have ,been the proper
time; but the Court are of opinion that" after
the solemn act of the very parties appellant, and
the long period- that has elapsed (in the course of
which some of the witnesses have died) it would
be an act of great injustice to permit the vali.
dity of the will to be shaken. But; independently _
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of this serious objection if we attend to the ~r- la,st: Districf.
J, , :Tune 181.1.

tificate of the notary, we shall find that all the~
essential requisites were complied with: he certi- Pn.ERO,.

fi h he testatri I . . & AI.es t at t e testatrix declared, aile dictated the will t>s.

hi d h . d d' I b h MEI1ILLON'ito im, an t at It was ma e an signee y t e !tEf1U,

testatrix, and the witnesses, after it was read; from
which, it may fairly be inferred, that the four wit-
nesses and the notary were all present during the
dictation and execution.

III. 0 N the part of the appellees, it is can.
tended that the renunciation of Mr. Meuillon was
not executed, with all the solemnities, required
by the then existing laws; and is consequently
void. This instrument appears to have been
made before Jacques Massicot, captain of militia,
Commandant and Judge of the parish of St.
Charles. It is said, that by the laws of the par
tidas, it is declared that all acts respecting pro
perty, above the value of 1500 maravedis d'oro,
shall be executed before, and with the knowledge
of the Juez Mayor, or superior Judge of the
place; and this is construed to mean, before the
Auditor or principal Judge of the colony.

WE can never believe that it was the inten
tion of the monarchs of Spain, to require all that
strictness in the execution of acts in their distant
colonies, which was required in their populous
European villages and towns, or that the inhabi
tants of their most remote Districts in this, or any
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East. District. other of their colonies should be compelled to
:June 1813. '
~ execute instruments for the conveyance of pro-

PI7.ERQT perty above the value of a certain amount, before
& z: the Auditor, or principal Judge of the Province.

MEUILLON'S E . S' h . h be de I h
HEIRS. ven 11l pam, t ey mIg t rna e 1Il t e pre-

sence of a Corregidor, Alcalde-Major or other
principal officer. This country was laid out in
Commandantcies, or Districts, and all acts with
in the District, were executed before the Com
mandant or JUdge, and deposited 'with him. To
require a strict compliance with a law, made
seven or eight hundred years ago, before America
was known, intended for a different region of the
world, and a different state of things, and which
would shake the titles of half the people of the
country, would in our opinion be iniquitous and
absurd. We believe the' practice of the country

I

to have been, as stated above. The Court are
of opinion that the Judge of the District was suf
ficiently authorised, to receive the declaration of'
Meuillon, and that, consequently, the renunciation
was executed with the necessary solemnities.

IV. THE next point, for the decision of the
Court, is the true construction of this act: of re
nunciation. It was passed on the 10th of Novem
ber 1792. By the statement of facts it appears
that Madame Meuillon, on the 31st. of December
1791, made her will and by the ninth clause, she
gives the enjoyment of her part, coming from
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the succession of her mother, to her husband East. Distriet.
duri h" I"L".' ' :June 1813.urmg IS. he, and at hIS death to her heirs.~
Meuillon had received in account 2,000 dollars, Pn.EROT

and more was in expectancy. By the 10th clause, &.,,:L.
Mad. Meuillon declares her intention to leave to MEULLON'.

. , HEIRS.

her husband the absolute disposition of the goods
acquired in the community, that is to say, to
" give them to such of her relations, 'as he shall
oelzeve u'orthy, or to dispose of them, in any
manner, without being held to an account." By
this testament, Meuillon had a life estate, a usu
fruct of the succession of his wife, and the abso
lute disposition of the community of gains.
He remained in possession, and did no act, for
a considerable time, by which he evinced an in.
tention to give, to the heirs of his wife, any part
of the community. On the 10th of November,
1792, Meuillon by a written act declares, that of
his own will he renounces all legacies, disposi
tions and all other advantages generally whatever,
stipulated in his favour in the will of his wife: of
which legacies, donations, dispositions and rights
and all other advantages generally whatever,for
the friendship, he bears her brothers and sisters
he makes an abandonment, purely and simply: to
wbich effect he agrees to pay back the 2000 dol
lars, he had received, under the express condition
of their paying the legacies charged on the sue
cession. The heirs accept the renunciation and
promise to stand in the place of Meuillon. It
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Zast. District. is contended by the appellees that the renuncia
:filM 1813, ,-.
~ tion relates solely to the property, which was to

. 1'I'l.E.ROT come from the inheritance of the wife, and not to
l!t AL. f h ' d duri h_ ' "'s. any part 0 t e property, acqUIre urmg t e

MBUILLON'S ' f hi .. h J d bel
Jl&Ill.5. marrIage : 0 t IS 0pInlOn was t e u ge ow,

and from that Judgment is this appeal.
IT must be confessed that the conduct of the

parties .goes far to impress a belief that such
was their understanding at the time-the long
silence of the heirs of Mad. Meuillon, and the se
veral purchases they made at the sale of Mr.
Meuillon's estate are certainlystrong circumstances
to shew their opinion of the renunciation-this,
however, is not conclusive,' The Court must
decide the rights of the litigants, by the instrument
they h~ve executed and the law arising from it.
Courts will no doubt give such a construction to
a deed, as will fulfil the irvention of the parties,
when that intention is evidently seen. General
declarations will sometimes be restrained by sub
sequent particular limitations and dispositions;
and attention must always be given to the' princi
pal object of the contract or agreement. So, in
this instance, if, from any part of the instrument,
it could be clearly ascertained that the object of
the parties was merely the inheritance of M~.c1.

Meuillon, we would restrain the general words of
the renunciation, and confine it to that particular
estate. But, is there any thing in the deed, res
trictive of the general words? Mr. Meuillon
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renounces all legacies dispositions donations ad. East. District., , ':June 1813.
vantages and rights, stipulated in his favour by~
his wife's will. Was not the absolute disposi- PIZEROT

tion of the community, a stipulation, disposition, & :s~.
• ' ••• MEUILLON'.

fight or advantage under the will ? If so, It IS as llEUtS.

clearly renounced, as is his claim to the usufruct
or life-estate in the succession of his wife. The
Court are of opinion, that the wife's .share, in the
community of acquets, was renounced to the heirs
of Mad. Meuillon.

BUT, it is contended that the community con
tinued for the benefit of the appellants to the death
of Mr. Meuillon : and to this point, many autho
rities have been cited. Admitting some of the
cases to have 'weight, there are ~ircumstances, in
this transaction, which take it completely 'out of
the principles relied on. A community can only
be said to continue, when a copartnership exist
ed, and when no act has been done, evincing a
determination to dissolve it, or when no circums
tance occur amounting to a dissolution.

BUT, in this case, there never did exist a com.
munity, between Mr. Meuillon and the heirs of
his wife. He succeeded to the rights of his wife,
and enjoyed them for a considerable time-he was
bound to no account, and therefore made no in
ventory; and if, by an act of liberality, he
afterwards gave to the heirs of Mde. Meuillon
wl-mt he was entitled to, under the will (that is
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Zast. District. her share of the acquets at the time ofher death)
:JUTlt: 1813, '
~ it shall not be construed to work a penalty, and

PI7.ERO'l" injury on himself, or be presumed that he meant
&. AL. hi 'I h I'fJ~. to contract a partners lp, with t lose w 0 lad ne-

MEUILLON'S b . d 'I hi h h d I' d
!lEIRS, ver een associate Wit11m, w 0 a never ive

with him, to whom he had already sufficiently ex
hibited marks of kindness, and who surely have
no right now to claim from his heirs a moiety
of the income of an estate, acquired by his
exertions; in which the appellants had no par•

.ticipation.
THIS doctrine of the continuation of the

•
community is founded in the fuero real of the
kingdom of Spain. We think it would be easy
to she,v, from the authority of Febrero, Azevedo
and others, that it is necessary to prove the fuero
real to be in use and force, in the place, where
the continuation of the community is contended
for. Febrero, departiciones, b. 1, chap. 4, de.
clares, "the continuation of the conjugal com.
munity exists in four cases: one ofwhich is where
by custom it has prevailed in a particular place ;
but it must have prevailed, without interruption, or
by unquestionable use of the laws of fuero; and
this usage must be proved by other partitions, or
divisions, which have been made in those places;
but if the usage of those laws be not conclusively
proved, they have no effect, because, the laws of
fuero ought to be respected, only when they are
observed and used: as is ordained by the first law
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/ of Toro. The laws of Toro (which were made East. District.
J1tne 1813.

and published in 1505, about 300 years after those ~
of the fuero real) having expressly ordained, that PIZEROT

• & AL.
they, who attempt to avail themselves of the laws,.. 'llS.

h II h h . t: • I I ME~'lJ.LON'S
S a prove t at t cy are 111 rorce, 111 t re p ace HEIRS.

where the continuation of the community is
claimed. Nothing of that sort being offered here,
no instance being shewn of the partition of an
estate according to such principles, altho' thou.
sands have been partitioned, the Court, upon this
ground alone, would be authorised to reject it-
but were they in force, we are of opinion they
would have no application to the present case.

I~ order to establish what was the share, to
which Mad. Meuillon's heirs were entitled, it will
be necessary to' refer to some of the leading prin
ciples which prevail, on the subject of the com.
munity of gains. At the time of the dissolution
of the marriage, aU the effects, which the husband
and wife possess are presumed' common gains,
unless they shew which of the effects, they brought
in marriage, or have been given them separately,
or they have respectively inherited. After having
deducted the amount which the husb:nd and wife
have proved they brought into marriage or after
wards, and the debts which have been contracted
during the marriage, the rest is considered the
property of the partnership.

IT would have been sufficient for this Court,
Q
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East. District. to have reversed the judgment of the District
June 1813. •
~ Court, on the ground of the erroneous construe<,

l'UE1tOT tion of the renunciation, and to have sent the case
&.'fJ~L. down with instructions to ascertain the amount of

~fEUILLON'S the communitv at the death of Mad. Meuillon·
JlElRtl. J , Jo,

but, anxious to cause justice to be done, in the
shortest possible delay, we have been induced to '
express the opinion ofthe Court, on several points
that have been mentioned in"the course of the
argument.

1. WITH respect. to the plantation and ne
groes, possessed by Mr. Meuillon, before his
marriage, and which afterwards went to Mather,
it is the opinion of the Court, that the commu
nity cannot be credited for any part of the .suP
posed profits, during the five years of marriage
this property had been acquired before, and Mr.
Meuillon, by the laws of the country, had a right
to make what disposition of it he pleased. "Ve
do not think, the production of a loose receipt
(and that too found in the possession of Mr.
Meuillon) by which he acknowledged to have re
ceived a certain quantity of indigo, as the last
payment of the plantation.' unaccompanied by
ot.her explanatory evidence, sufficient to overturn
the solemn allegation of Meuillon himself in a
Court of justice, and the answer of Mather con
fessing all the facts charged, as appears recorded
in the proceedings of the late Superior Court.
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It is there also acknowledg-ed bv Mather that Eaht. District.
'0 J , • :June 1813.

the. small advances made, were but a triffiing~
indemnification, for the slaves that he (Mather) PI'l.EROT

& AL.
had sold, and for the enjoyment of the rest for ",,8.

MEUILL'ON'j
twenty two or twenty three years. • HEIRS.

\

2. WIT H respect to the notes gIVen by the
relations of Meuillon, for certain slaves sold to
them, and which were acquired during the mar.
riage, the.Court are of opinion, that they ought
to be considered, as part of the acquets or gains.
It appears that Meuillon, at a period which can.
'not be ascertained, made an indorsement on the
notes, declaring that, if they should not be paid
during his life, the debtors should be discharged
there is.no doubt that Meuillon might have made
any disposition of the notes he pleased, during the
marriage, provided it was not in fraud of his wife.
At the death of the wife, the right of her .heirs or'
legatees accrued, and these notes, being unpaid" at
the dissolution! of the community, by the death
of the wife, and Meuillon having renounced all
advantages under the will, the appellants are en
titled to a moiety of the amount of the notes. Had,
he made this disposition of the notes, and the wife'
had survived, still she would have had her moiety
of the amount; because, at the very instant of
his death, 'her right would have been complete.

3. THE Court is further of opinion ,that the
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East. District. amount of sales of the negroes bought from Ma-
:June 1813. L , •

~ ther and Strother, should be brought into the
Pn.EROT community and that the amount, due by James

lit 'O~~. Mather and Mather and Strother, be deducted
MEUILLON'S fr hi'

HEIRS. om t e tota gams.

. 4. As to the lots and houses in New.Or
leans, we are of opinion that the lots 'purchased,
during the marriage, and all such items, as may
be within the principles of this decision, be
brought into the community, and accounted for
in the partition of the estate, and that there be
deducted therefrom the value of the buildings and
improvements, made by Meuillon, subsequently
to the dissolution of the marriage, and also the
value of. the lot of eleven feet adjoining those,
purchased after the death of the wife.

I T is ordered and decreed that the judgment of
the District Court be reversed with costs.
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THE plaintiff, a branch pilot, brought his suit East. District.

I . h hich h M W yulyUil3.to contest t 1C fig t, w ic tel aster and ar-~
dens of the port of New-Orleans claimed of col- ALLEN

leering, exclusively from the branch pilots, the GUEN:~&A'I.o

pilotage due to the latter. He obtained judg- Master and

ment, in the Court of the first District, and the W.u,dens of~.
0, not exclusi;

defendants appealed. vely to collect
pilot's fees.

THE case was submitted to the Court, without
any argument of counsel.

By the Court. The appellants, in this case,
contend that they have an exclusive right, to col.
lect the pilotage money, and account for it to the
pilots: in other words, that the pilots. can, in no
case, ,rece.ive that money, but through their hands.
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East. District. Their authorisation to that efft>ct they find in the
:Jllly 1813. "
~ 9th. section of the act of the Legislative council,

ALLEN entitled" an act relative to the harbour Master
GtnlN:~ ~ AL. Wardens and pilots of the port of New-Orleans."

By that section, it is provided that "the Master
" and Wardens shall be empowered to receive
" all pilotage money, which shall become due,
" to any pilot, and that they shall keep a separate
" account with each pilot, of all monies received
" to his use. "

TH E object of this provision, if the pretentions
of the appellants were correct, would be th~ esta
blishing of a kind of accounting office, to secure
an uniform mode of collection, and prevent im
positions, on the part of any individual pilot. If
so, it ought to embrace every case. But this
mode of collection cannot be carried into effect
for the pilotage of wessels, going out to sea.
Therefore, the law must have had something else
in view. That its object was simply to secJre.
to the pilots the collection of their money, where
they could not collect it themselves, appears very
plain. The expression" shall be empowered to
receive " ca~not be extended, so far~s to signify
that this power is to be exclusive. Every person
bas a right independent of any law, to receive
what is due to him, and of course to employ
whom pleases to receive it for him. Besides the
mere perusal of the 10th. section of the said
act) shews that it was perfectly understood, that .
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the pilots could collect themselves their pilotageE~l ~~~~t.

money, the 9th. section being only intended, as~
a benefit to them, not as a charge. DUPLANTIB&

w.
ST. PE'.

LE T the judgment of the District Court be af.
firmed with costs.

DUP'L..1NTIER YS. S'1'. PE'.

S'1'. PE' VS. DUPL..1NTIER.

ST. Pz'
"',.

DUPLA.NTU:a.

THESE two consolidated cases came up, from. Conventional
, ., • mterest not ai-

the first District, on the following statement of10wed, without
an actual a-

- facts. greement ; nor
legal, before a.
judicial de-

IN the year 1805, the parties had some com- mand,

munication ..together, for the establishment of a
sugar plantation, in partnership.

ST. PE' then owned a tract of land, on which
one Roman had a mortgage, for about g 7,000.
On the 21st. of December 1805, he bought, for
the account of the intended partnership, by a pri
vate instrument, from F. Mayronne, a plantation,
with all the necessary buildings, mill &c. to make
sugar, for S 35,000, payable in several instal.
ments; and on the following day, the articles of
partnership were executed, It was to begin in
March following and continue for five years:

ST. PE' furnished to the partnership a numben
of working hands, who were valued at .s 6,900,
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East. District. making his part of the stock S 21,900, including
:July 1813. .,
~. S 15,000 for which his plantation was brought

DllPLANTIER into the partnership.
ST~8pE'. IN April 1807, the private sale of the plan-

tation was the object of a notarial one.
ST. PE'

"'.. ON the 18th March 1807, St. Pe bought of
DllI'LANTJER. John Gravier, a tract of land, on the partnership

account, for S 20,000. Altho' the sale purports
to have been for ready money, yet part of the
price was paid in notes, w~ich were afterwards
negociated to Thomas' Durnford, and J. B. Nico-
let, deceased, by the vendor. .

ABOUT .the month of March 1808, Du
plantier presented to and obtained from St. Pe,
the acceptance of an account of sundry advances
by him made to the partnership.

IN 1807, Duplanticr, purchased, for his own
account, a tract of land near New-Orleans, from
Mad. Delor, for,S 107,000. On which he paid
down 8 23,000 in drafts on France. In the same
year, he purchased a number of negroes for
.l5 12,000 from P. Lanusse, whom he paid in
cotton.

IN 1811, the partnership having expired, Du
plantier presented his account .of advances made
for the partnership, amounting to S 105,715,
and expressed a desire, as he perhaps had done
before, to purchase the property of the partner
ship, and the parties being unable to settle their
account, appointed arbitrators for that purpose.
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TH E arbitrators having appointed a time and East. District.
/ :July 1813.

place to meet the parties, St. Pe,'s counsel re-~
fused to attend. DUPLANTIER

'118.

IN September 1811, St. Pe, who had till then ST. PE'.

IL\Ted on the plantation of the partnership, left it, s p'
T. 2.

and Duplantier took possession of it and conti- '118.

• Dt!PLANTJ&R.
nued to occupy It, except the tract bought from .
Gravier, the whole of which, was seized and sold
(for g 14,000 to the son of Duplantier ) to sa-
tisfy and pay to, the vendor a balance of S 3,160.

THE land, which St. Pe had brought into the
partnership, was likewise seized and sold, at the
suit of his mortgagee (Roman) for g 12,500.

DUPLANTIER now instituted a suit against St.
Pe for S 105,715, the amount of his advances
and St. Pe a cross suit, for S 117,000, the value
of the plantation, slaves and other property, which,
he contended, Duplantier had verbally agreed to
purchase.

Tn E suits were consolidated, and referred to
judiciary arbitrators-before whom the parties ad.
mitted :

TH A T the crops of sugar, received by Duplan
tier, amounted to S 29,747.

AN D the melasses, sold by St. Pe, on account
of the partnership, to S 1,236.

TH A T there was still due the partnership a sum'
of s 10,268.

THA T the advances, made by St. Pe, for the
. partnership, amounted to S 3,697, 17.

R
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Rut.' District, TH A T Duplantier, besides his other advances
~uly 1813.
,~ had paid expences of the partnership to the amount
DUptAN'TIER of S 1000.

ST~·PE'. LEAVING a balance due to Duplantier, by St.
Pe of S 37,571; 63, including a private debt, from

ST PE' •
, "'s. St. Pe to Duplantier, excluding some interest

DUPLANTJER. lai d b D 1 . .c anne 'Y up antler.
IN addition to these facts, the Court was refer

red to those stated, in the report of the judicial ar
bitrators.

THE arbitrators made the following report. 
Two questions are submitted to our decision.
1. Is Duplantier entitled to any interest, upon
the payment and advances by him made, for the
partnership, or St. Pe ? 2. Is he to be consi
dered as having kept, on his account, the property
of the partnership, at jhe time of its dissolution?
If so, at what price? If otherwise, how is that
property to be disposed of ?

To enable l1S to decide these two questions,
without which the accounts of the parties cannot
be liquidated, James Pitot has been introduced
by Duplantier. He declares that, during the
partnership, he had the management of the affairs
of. Duplantier, in the city, and frequently paid
the drafts of both the parties, for the account of
the partnership; and-in May and June 1810, Du
plantier borrowed money from Alain and flop-
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kins, to pay partnership debts-that Duplantier's East., Distrsiet.
. :July llll .

affairs then did not permit him to make such ad.~
vances, without taking money ~lt interest-that DUPLANTUll

the witness does not precisely know what parti, 5T~tp£,.

cular debts of the partnership were so 'paid-that ,
S P" f I d I . ST. Pit, t, e requent y rcqueste t ie witness to borrow" ,,,

t: hi' h duri h b DUPLANTIBa,money' lor t e partners IIp-t at l1rmg tea - - -
sence of Duplantier, on the application oi St. Pe,
the witness borrowed from Villechaise S 4,780,
for which he gave his own note, which was after-
wards taken up with Duplantier's money-s-that
to his knowledge, the payments thus made 'hy
Duplantier, were one of the great causes of the
embarrassment, in which his private affairs have
been involved.

ON his cross-examination, this witness declar
ed that, posterior to the contract of partnership,
Duplantier bought Mad. Delor's plantation for
S ior.ooo, paying down S 23,000-that about
the same time,viz. in 1807, he made a specula
tion in negroes, for his own account, amounting
to S 12,000, and in 18,Jl, in order to settle the
affairs of the partnership and liquidate his own,
he desired to take the partnership's plantation OIl

his own account.

DUPLANTIER gave .also in evidence, the con
tract of partnership, to shew that a plantation had,
before its date, been purchased for the joint ac-

o count of the parties : and from the account of the
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East. District. several payments made by him for the partner.
:July 1813... . ' . f hi'
~ ship, he shewed that the price 0 t at p antation,

Dl1,LANTUa viz. S 45,000, was paid by him.
"8.

ST.Pa'.

IT was admitted that, in June 1811, Duplan-
ST. PE' '. k . f h 1 I f h"8. tier too posseSSIon 0 t e W 10 e property 0 t e

DI1PLANTIER. partnership, altho' the said partnership was not
then expired: and Mayronne deposed that St. Pe,
who had the management of the affairs of the
partnership, had left the plantation before Du
plantier took possession of it-no one being in
the house then.

.
ST. PE' recurred 1. to the account of Duplan.

tier, from which it appears that at, or posterior
to, the time of his borrowing money from Alain
and Hopkins, no important payment was made by

,him, for the partnership : 2. To the contract of
partnership, which contains the following clause"
" The proceeds of the crops shall be employed
in discharging; the obligations, which we contrac,
ted with Mayronne and others, for the account
of the society, and in case they should not be
-sufficient, each of us shall contribute with all his
means, to effect such payments. "

HE relied on another clause by which Duplan.
tier " obliges himself besides to advance ten work.
ing slaves before the time of the roulaison : of the
price of whom St. Pe shall not be bound to pay his
half, until after the lands purchased are paid for. "
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HE likewise shewed another clause by which East. District.
• • .., • :July 1813.
It IS agreed that " St. Pe shall remain intrusted~
with the direction of all the work relative to the DUl'L4NT~U

plantation, sugar house &c. and shalldispose of the ST"~E"

guildive, saw mill, &c. as he shall judge most
ST. PE'

convenient for the partnership. " w.

HE introduced also an account settled between D~PL4NTU.l\.

the parties in 1808, of the advances made by
Duplantier, leaving a balance in favor of the latter
of S 50,808, 07; observing that no interest was
charged.

HE then read seven letters addressed to him
by Duplantier, dated Baton-Rouge, the 22d. and
28th. of January, 2d. and l Ith. of February, 15th
of April and 25th of December 1806 and 25th of
May 1810.

IN the first, Duplantier tells him "I shall send
to Zacharie a power to enable you to settle with
Gravier, as soon as your health will permit. I
wish it finished ? "

I!'l' the second-s--" Do not lose sight of our
neighbour Gravier : do not lose a single moment
in purchasing the whole. Be persuaded it is a
good bargain and we would not have more than
we want. ' If misfortunes cease to persecute me,
we shall soon put forces on it. We must work
at our ease: and, with terms, we shan find no dif
ficulty to pay. I intreat you to take care of your
self. It is a folly to kill one's self ill a" day.
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East..District. Things never go so fast as our imaginations, or
:July 1813.
~ as one should wish: so do not hurt yourself by

DVl'LAlfTua your too great activity : your wife, children and
ST~PI\', society have need of you~ , As to myself, I am

" not longer fit for any thing but advice: since you
ST. PE k ..

'lis. are to take all the trouble, you must ta e It In

DVl'LANTlER. such a manner as to be able to support it. "

IN the third-" I have twenty brut negroes'
and two families to send to you. If you can
dissolve with Descomines, I think we shall be
able with the reinforcement I have at Mobile, to
make our mills and ot~er works go. "

IN the fourtlr--," I 'was going to speak to you
about Gravier. I am glad that you, have done
with him. Do not lose time before you make
him pass the deed of sale: and in case that should
be delayed a little, let him give a private one. I
shall take measures to let him have the cash, 011

my arrival intotown. I should be sorrr, if you
did not make that purchase. "

IN the flfth-" I should be happy to see you
and wish you. could conclude with Gravier, if,
at last he is ready. "

IN the sixth-s-" Do not lose sight of the bar
gain of Gravier, with little Durnford. St:e' what
is the true amount of the mortgage, given .to
-him by Gravier : 'propose to him our note for
it-,if he does not accept, you must take means
to have it extinguished, and procuring the
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same. Consult Mr. Derbigny and Zacharie : it East. District.
• • :July 1813-.
IS absolutely necessary to conclude that bargain."~

IN' the seventh-s-" I have learned with great DVPLANTJEI1.

regret, that you have not been 'able to come.to. ST~~E'.·

any settlement with Pavie or the nephew of Ni-
I

.ST.P~
colet. do not know what we shall do : as to '118.

If I h I t. I DVllLANTu:a.myse ave no resource Cit me. cannot pro-
cure money to pay my private debts. H

ST. PE' next introduced the depositions of.
Morier Fazende and Descomines, shewing that
since the roulaison of 1810, Duplantier took and
kept the possession and management of the part
nership plantation, Morier Fazende states that
he is well acquainted with. the plantation, slaves,

, &c. and that the whole is worth $ i40,OOO, cash.
THA T of Boutte, stating that Duplantier told

him that he. kept the partnership plantation, on
his own account.

THA T of Harang, stating that about March or
April 1811, he was requested by St. Pe to make
an appraisement of the partnership property,
jointly with a person Duplantier should appoint.
That, in cO~lsequence, he went on the plantation,
examined the' whole of it, as well as the greater
part of the slaves-that shortly after he went with
Mayronne, appointed to make the appraisement,
on the part of Duplantier : but being on the spot,
and unable to agree, Duplantier told them it was
useless to take any more trouble, or to endeavour
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East. ntstrict. to agree; because.. if the appraisement exceeded
:July 1813. - • •
~ the sum he intended to give for the property,

DUl'LANT1£B. he would not take it. The witness valued the
ST~;:'E'. property then, at g 128,000, including interest,

at one and two years credit, the terms he be
S\B~E' Iieved. agreed upon, by the parties.

·DUI'LAltTIEB..

A notarial instrument, executed by the parties,
on the 8th. of June, relating to the disposal of the
partnership property was also offered, on the part
of St. Pe, accompanied with oral testimony of
Duplantier's refusal to abide by it, and of a new
verbal agreement having then taken place. The
counsel for Duplantier opposing this evidence as
contrary to law and practice, we, the arbitrators
were of opinion that St. Pe could not be allowed
to prove By witnesses, what had been said by the
parties, prior to,· or after the said agreement
that he must, if he produce it, let it go for what
it contains. Wherefore the evidence was with
drawn.

TH ERE UP 0 N, Livaudais, Lanusse and Tricou
were sworn as witnesses for St. Pea

LIVAUDAIS deposed that some day, about
June 1811, being fixed for the disposal of the part
nership property, he went on the premises, but
Duplantier produced no negroeS' or cattle; that
the witness with Fortin, Pitot and Laronde, en
deavoured to bring the parties to a final settle,
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ment : and, as far as he believes it was agreed East. District.
, :July 181S.

that Duplantier should take the whole property~
'for S 105 or 108,000; but no appraisement was DUPLANTUa

d
~

rna e. se. Pit',

LAN US S E deposed that about one year ago, S

he was commissioned by Tricou to propose to T ..~"
Duplantier .3 110,000 for the plantation and 35 D..&.,",t'...

slaves: payable S 25,000 in March then following,
and the rest in five annual instalments-that Du.
plantier answered he wanted first to settle with
St. Pe , that the propose~ terms, if accepted,
could not relieve him, as the delay he had obtained
from his creditors would expire in December theA
following.

TIt! co U deposed he had made the above ofFery

that St. Pe had consented, but the bargain failed,
because, out of 35 negroes which he wanted to
buy, Duplantier insisted on keeping live' of the
most valuable, such as the commander &c., subs.
tituting others of inferior value.

D.uPLANTIER'S counsel contended he was en.
titled to interest, altho' there was no special agree_
rnent : for having been obliged to borrow money foJ'
the discharge ofthe partnership debts, it would be

-unjust to deprive him of the interest, which he
claimed at the rate of 10 per cent. having paid that,
and a higher rate to money lenders. That in a

.case like this, no positive contract was necessary,
because the partnership having been benefited by

, . S·
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East. District. the .advances he had made, it was natural he
:luly ~813.

~ should be indemnified by his partner.
DVl'I,ANTU&

't/s.
ST. P.'. As to the question, whether Duplantier should

.be considered, as having taken the whole property
ST" PE'

~B. on his own account, the counsel observed there
l)V.LA.HT'&., id f f h ki dwas no eVI ence 0 any contract 0 t at m.

Such a contract would be a contract, of sale
there cannot be a contract of sale, without a price
fixed upon.

ST. PE'S counsel answered that interest can
only be claimed, where there is a positive agree
ment, 'or where, from the acts of the parties it is
evident that it was the intention of the parties it
should be paid. Here it appears, from the accounts
between the parties, that, interest was never
thought of.

As to the other question, they contended that
Duplantier was in possession as owner not as ad.
ministrator of the property.: and must at all
events be considered as such, since the proposition
of Tricou.

TH E Y introduced by consent of, or at least
without opposition from, the counsel ofDuplantier,
a notarial instrument, executed by the parties, on'
the Bth, of June 1811, whereby it was agreed that
Duplantier should keep the plantation, slaves,
cattle, &c. of the partnership, for the sum of
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S 108 000. and should cede to St. Pea ten arpents East. District.
; . ' :July 1813.

in front at the rate of one thousand dollar.. '~lC ar-~
pent, and eight of the slaves brought by St. Pe, DUPLANTnUl

into the partnership, and three of those brought ST~~E',
by Duplantier,. for the price at which they bad •

. ST, PE
been charged to the partnership : the accounts of 'V8

the parties shall be settled as soon as possible, DUPLANTIBa.

and if St. Pe falls in arrear, he shall pay Duplan-
tier, in the above lands and slaves, or in cash-if
Duplantier falls in arrear, he shall pay in his notes
at one and two years, with the same interest, which
St. Ps is paying.

I. ON this, we, the arbitrators are of opinion
that there exists no particle of evidence that it was
the intention of the parties, that interest should be
paid. On the contrary, the articles ofpartnership
and the account of advances, settled in 1808,
shew thatDuplantier had no such pretentions,
We, therefore, think he is not entitled to any in
terest, on the sums by him paid for the partner.
ship, nor on those advanced to St. Pe,

II. WE think that the instrument of the 8th. of
June 1811, is binding on the parties, and that
nothing said or done by them, since its date, could
alter it; unless it was rescinded and the rescision
reduced to writing.

WEare of opinion that from the date of said
instrument, Duplantier wrongfully detained the
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Bait. District. possession C;;r the land ceded to St. Pe, and of the
7u1y 1813. . hi
~ three slaves, who were once IS own.

DuuN,J'JBa THE agreement must have its complete execu-.
ST'P.-. tion. Duplantier cannot enjoy the profits of the

property, and enrich himself, at ,the expence of
ST. Plio''D'. his former partner. Jure naturali equum est,

DnUNTIBR. neminem cum alteeius detrimento locupletiorem
fieri. He ought, therefore, to allow interest, at five
per cent., on the value of the land and of the three
slaves from the above date.

'\V E also think that the credit which Duplan.
tier is to have on his notes, of one aud two years,
to pay the balance due from him, ought to run
from the date of the agreement. Had he not
claimed interest, the accounts could' have been.
settled without much difficulty. It is he, therefore,
who has delayed the settlement .and St. Pe ought
not to suffer thereby.

DUPLA NTIER owes to the -partnership the
price ofthe plantation and slaves S 108,000, from
which the amount of his advances j; 59,110, 41,
being deducted, he remains debtor of S 48,889,
59. to ~he partnership.

ON E half of this sum, 524,444, 79, he owes
to St. Pe, on whom he has a private claim of
$ 6,043, 65, leaving the balance due by him to
that gentleman S 18,401, 14.

ST. PE' is to receive the ten arpents of land
for S 10,000, the eleven negroes for S 7,195, leav
ing a balance of S 1,206, 14.
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CALCULATING the interest at 5 per cent. Bast. Districl\.
. , :July 1813.

thereon and on the value of the plantation, and, of~
the three slaves that were Duplantier's formerly: D!!PLANTUa

WE adjudge that Duplantier shall deliver to STv~E·•.

St. P~, the ten acres of land .and three slaves •
I ST, Pa

aforesaid, and St. Pe shall retain the eight slaves w. I

b 'h' t: l' I' d D DUPLANTIZll.Y rm rormer y put into partners lip, an u-
plantier shall pay him S 2,204, 33 viz. S 1,540,
95 in cash and g 663 37, in his note payable on
the 8th. of June 1814.

TH E District Court, on this report made the
following decree.

THE arbitrators were correct, in admitting asevi,
dence the contract between the parties of the Bth,

of June 1811! It is not a project, but an abso
lute contract, and vests an unqualified right, in
the parties, to the property reciprocally conveyed;
leaving all other matters indifference subject to
after liquidation. It properly forms the basis of
their award.

By the contract, it is stipulated that, if on a Ii..
quidation of the accounts, it turns out that St.
Pe is in arrear to DupJantier, he shall pay in the
lands and negroes ceded him, or in cash. But if
Duplantier should be indebted, he shall give his
notes payable in one and two years, with the
same interest, which St. Pe himself pays. But
whether any, and what interest St. Pe pays, is not
shewn: it being conventional.
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East. District. TH E arbitrators have erred in allowing interest
:fuly 1813.,
~ \ from the date of the contract of the 8th of June

DUl'LANTIER 1811. For by this contract, if Duplantier should
ST~spE', be found indebted to St. Pe, upon a liquidation

of the accounts, he was to give his notes, at one
ST. PE'

"'s. and two years, with the interest which St. Pe
DUPLANTIER. P~lYS. This evidently relates to the time of li

quidating the accounts, and not to the date of the
contract. If Duplantier (as the arbitrators alledge)
has prevented an amicable adjustment of the ac
counts, it was in the power of St. Pe, to com
pel a liquidation, by resorting, as he has done to a
Court of justice, and he ought to recover interest,
only from the time of the judiciat' demand, and on
the amount, which may be finally liquidated and
adjusted by the Court.

T'HE arbitrators also erred in allowing interest
on the price of the ten acres of land, and the ne
groes mentioned, in their award: because by the
contract St. Pe had a right to enterupon the land
and take possession of the negroes, ceded to him
by the contract; at least until the liquidation of
their accounts: and then, in case he should be
debtor, he had an option to pay in land, negroes
or money. If Duplantier wrongfully kept him
out of possession, his remedy was an action tor
damages, equivalent to the injury sustained.

TH E rate of interest 'assumed cannot be the
proper measure of damages for the wrongful de-
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tention of the property. The arbitrators have gone East. District.
. :July I8IS.

out of the submission in making this allowance.~
THIS bting disallowed there remains a balance DUPLANTIEI\

in favour of St. Pe of S 1,206, 14, 'to be paid, . ST~8pE'.

in two annual instalments, with interest to run
f " . ST. PE'
rom the judicial demand, which IS adjudged and 'fiG.

d d 1. . h D·UPLANTIEll.ecree to 11m Wit costs.

FROM this decree Duplantier appealed.

Duncan for the appellant. We have proved
that we have frequently taken money, at interest,
to pay the debts of the partnership, and that our
situation did not allow us to make advances other
wise. We have paid for the greater part of the
land, composing the joint stock of the partnership;
we have put on it a much larger number of slaves,
than we were bound to do. These lands and ne
groes have all produced great advantage to the
partnership. Without them, no crop could be
made. With what money have those lands and
negroes been paid for? With that very money,
which we have borrowed at very high interest.
The enormous payments we have been obliged
to make for the partnership, have been the cause of
the embarrassment in our private affairs-It has
compelled us to stop our payments, and to ask a
respite from our creditors. How, in justice or
~quity, can the defendant refuse to indemnity for
sacrifices, the advantage of which he has reaped?
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East. District. WE cannot be considered, as having kept the'
:fv.ly 1813.
~ property of the partnership on our account, Our

»11!'LAlf'tlER articles of partnership provide that, at its dissolu
ST~~~" tion, an appraisement of the partnership property

on hand shallbe made, and any of the parties shall
ST. PE' b libe ke i h . d al H

VB. e at iberty to ta e It as t e appraIse v ue, as
DVI'LAlI'l'IER ' d ... I" ..such an appraisement been rna e ! t IS m vam

that it is alledged that since June 1811, we have
been in possession of the joint property' and that
we have agreed to keep it, for a certain price.
That price was never fixed, or agreed upon be.
tween us : then there was no sale of the defen•

. dant's share. We are in possession of the joint pro
perty, not as owner, but as administrator of it.

I T is true, under the articles of partnership, the
defendant was to administer the common stock.
But he- had left the plantation and it was both our
interest and duty to take care of it : and the defen
dant might, at any time, if he had seen fit, resume;
the possession of it. .

IT ~s true, we declined the offer of Tricou.
His terms of payment did not suit us. The ere,
dit he required was too long. Will it ·tJe said
that we are, on that account, bound to keep the
property he offered to purchase, on the same
terms, No: we hada right to have it sold for
cash.

Livingston for the appellee. No interest can
be allowed by the appellee. We see him putting
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into the partnership all the property he possesses. East. District.
:July 1813, '

He is an industrious planter: his partner a rich~
one, good only, as he says himself, for advice. DtJ.PLANTtBiL

He is to be charged and he charges himself with , ST,~P&"
aU the trouble, and management of a sugar planta- •
, , ld! 1' ST. PE, uon, a saw mill and a gui ive, W rere us partner ,,,.

id d ' id 1 d' f c. Dvn.ANTs:&:t;resi es, an IS to rest e, at t ie istance 0 torty,
leagues.

I t is stipulated by the parties, that the pro
ceeds of the crops shan be employed in discharg
ing the debts they have contracted with May
tonne and others, and in case they should not
be sufficient, each is to contribute with all,his
means to effect the payments.

W HAT is the meaning of this last clause?
That the appellee shall pay part of their debts, in
any other manner, than by the exercise of his
industry? Surely not : he had put every thing
he possessed into the partnership. Altho' the ap
pellant has used all his means, in the discharge of
the above debts, he cannot claim any interest:
because he has done no more than to perform one
of the conditions; on which the partnership was
formed.

W HAT are the principal advances of the appel
lant? The price of Gravier and Mayronne's lands
and of the negroes he has sent to the plantation.
Did he not urge the purchase from Gravier ? Did
he not, for several months and in several letters
solicit to conclude that purchase? Did he not,

. T
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last. District. in a certain degree compel St. P6 to it? Did he
:July 1813. '.
~ tell him, at the' time, that if he should, be obliged

DUPLANTlER to pay the price, .he would charge him with the
ST~$PE'. interest? Had he manifested any intention of.'

this kind, the appellee, who had already exhausted
ST PE'

.,8. . his resources, would never have consented to,
J:)UIl.ANTJ&R. ld h ad h ba .wou never ave met e rgam.

As to the negroes, sent by the appellant to the
plantation, above the number he was bound to
furnish, the appellee was never consulted: and un
til the accounts were exhibited nothing shews that
they had become the property of the partnership.

CAN ~he appellant demand any interest on the
value of these slaves? Was it in his power thus
to effect the total ruin of his partner? Both these
questions must, or none of then can, be answered
in the affirmative.

BUT he is not satisfied with claiming interest
on the value of the slaves sent, above the number
he was bound to supply : he charges it also on
that of the 'latter, altho' the appellee had time to
pay his half of their value, until the lands which
had been bought were paid for.

THE money, borrowed from Alain and Hop
kins does not appear to have been employed for
the use of the partnership.

1T is contended. the appellant ought to be al-
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lowed interest because his advances have deranged East. District.
, :July 1813.

his affairs. Let us on this examine Pitot's depo-~
sition. DUPLAYTIJlI\

DUPLANTIER was shortly after the partnership ST~~E'.
began to furnish L S 15,000 in cash 2. twenty •

. ST.PE
negroes, S. all his means to discharge the debts, 'Vs ..

d fi 1 h f I I d fG . DUPLANTlZa.contracte or t le purc ase 0 t re an s 0 ravier
and Mayronne. He makes two very large pur-
chases, on his own account: one of g 107,000,
the other of g 15,000. On the first, he paid down
j) 23,000. Those occasioned his difficulties, his
embarrassment.

AN account was settled and signed by the par.
ties, and altho' the appellant's advance amount to
upwards of S 50,000, nothing is said about inte
rest. On the items of this account, surely none
can be claimed.

As to the other sums due to the appellant, is
there any posterior agreement that ever autho
rised him to demand interest. If he altered his
mind, after the settlement, and intended- to make
a charge for interest, ought it not to have appriz
ed his partner of it ?

THE appellant is in possession of the partner
ship plantation, as owner, not as administrator
at least, since the proposition made by Tricou.
He informed Boutte he had taken the plantation,
on his own account. He afterwards agreed to take
i~ at S 105 6r 108,000. Previous to, and ever
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East. District. since that time he has been in constant and exclu-
:July 1813.. .
~ srve possession.

DUPLANTIEIl I T is said he cannot have acquired the pro
5T~~E', perty of the appellee's share, without a contract of

sale: and this contract cannot exist without a
ST. PE' fi .

'Vs. xed pnce,
DUl'LANTJER. A h d' I' f hi h fiT t e ISSO ution 0 a partners Ip t erst

thing, which is to be done is the division of the
joint property, if possible : but may not one of
the partners take any specific object, by' aban
doning another, or paying the value in cash or
debts, and will he not then be in by partition.

ADMITTING that this was a contract of sale,
which could not be completed, until the price was
fixed: we have seen, any of the partners could
take the whole common property, at an esti.'
mated price. Now can the deposition of Boutte
leave any doubt that the appellant had availed
himself of this faculty? And in the contract of
sale does it not suffice that: the price should be
susceptible of being reduced to a certainty? fd
cerium est, quod certum reddi potest.

ADMITTING that he is not bound to keep the
property at the price at which it shall be valued,
can he dispense himself from indemnifying us
from the injury sustained by his preventing the
acceptance of the favorable terms offered by Tri.
can? He says the terms of payment were too
distant: but Tricou deposes that the bargain did
not fail on that account, but because the appellant
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wanted to retain five of the most valuable slaves EIlIl!. l'}istriet.
:July 1813.

for himself. ~

DUPLANTl:S"

Duncan, in reply. Interest is at all events due ST~PE',

on the monies paid to Gravier and Mayronne.
The sums due to these gentlemen were the prices ST.;,/r.·
of two tracts of land respectively purchased from DUPLJ\NTIU.

I them: the nature of these debts, the thillgs sold
producing fruits, rendered interest exigible, from
the day of the sale, till that of perfect payment.
The appellant having satisfied the vendors, has
been ipso facto. subrogated to the rights of the
creditors. What he has to claim from the appellee
is stiJl in his hands the price of his .debtor's part
of the land, a debt which, ex natura rei and

, without any stipulation, carries interest. The ap
pellant, being subrogated to the rights of the ven
dors, must exercise these rights entire; as they
could claim interest, so can he. See Domat OIl

this subject.

FIN ALL Y, the respective rights and preten
tions of the parties were submitted to referees,
who after hearing the parties have reported that in
terest is due to Duplantier, Referees are special
Judges, appointed under an act of the Legislature,
to settle long, intricate accounts, as were those of
the parties to this suit; when, therefore, they
have pronounced, the accounts must be consi
dered as settled, unless some gross misconduct
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.By the Court. * This is an appeal, from the
ST. PS'fi.rst judicial District. Cross actions had been

'lis.
DUl'LASTIER. instituted in the Superior Court of the late terri.

tory, which were afterwards consolidated and re
ferred to arbitrators. A report was made, but it
does not appeJr, that it was confirmed. Every'
thing that has been said, on the subject of the
award had no application and is unnecessary to be
noticed by the Court. .

East. District. on their part should induce the Court to set their
July 1813.
~ report aside, and refer the accounts to others. The

DUPLANTIE& Court; therefore, erred in disallowing the interest.
'tiS.

ST. PB'.

WE will not enter into a full statement of the
case, as it sufficiently appears on the face of the
record. A brief one of the principal facts will
enable us to understand the points in dispute.

ON the 22d. of December, 1805, the appellant
and appellee entered into articles of partnership
for the purpose of establishing ,a sugar plantation
near this city. St. Pe put into stock a tract of
land of ten acres in front, a saw mill and negroes,
am?unting in all to the value of 8 21,900. Se.
veral slaves and money to a considerable amount
were brought into the partnership by Duplantier.
It was agreed that more land, adjoining the tract
already mentioned, should be purchased and it
was stipulated, that the proceeds of the' crops

'! DERBIGNY, J. did not join in this opinion, having been of
oounsel in the cuuse,

/
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should be employed in discharging the engage~East. District.
:July 1813.

ment: of the parties with Mayronne and others:~
and in case, they should not be sufficient, each DUPLANTIER

of them should contribute all his means to effect S-r"~E·.

the payments. St. Pe was charged with the su-
I ST, PE'

'perintendence of the plantation, and it was farther .,s.
d h h hi h ld . fi DI1PLANTlElt.agree t at t e partners Ip S ou contmue or

five years: at the expiration of which period, if
the parties should not agree on the division of
the common property, an estimate of it should
be made, and either party who chose, should
take it and be accountable to the other for one
halfof the amount of the valuation.
. ON the 8th. of June 1811, an agreement was

signed in the presence of three witnesses. By
that instrument, it is covenanted that Duplantier
should keep the plantation, and every thing apper
taining to the establishment, at the price of
g 108,000. He transfers to St. Pe ten acres of
land and seven slaves, in compensation of the part
supposedto be due him, at the dissolution of the
partnership. It was further agreed that the ac
counts of the parties should then be settled, as
soon at possible, and if Duplantier should be in.
debted to St. Pe, he should pay the amount in
h'is-notes at one and two years with the same in.
terest which St. P6 should pay.

I T is contended that this was a mere project
of an agreement-that it was not solemnly en-
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BUt. 'nistriet. tered into by the parties and if it was that it has
:J"'y 1813. ..'" t I'
~ been smce rescinded,'

DUPLANTbB: THIS is inferred 1. from the conduct of St. Pet
ST"'~a'" on the oflet to Trieou and 2. on the circumstance

• that the agreement is not. relied on by the appel-
ST. PE "h"' . he S . C"'$ lee, m 1~ pennon to t upt:flor curt,

DlfPbANTIBR.

J

I T certainly appeats that' St. Pe was willing
that asale should be made to Tricou. No final
settlement had taken place of the accounts of the
parties. Duplantier had possession of every thing
and seemed little disposed to come to any arran-'
gement. Besides, the offer made by Tricou in
cluded the ten acres which Duplantier had con
tracted. to cede to St. Pe, which together with,
the negroes were in compensation of what might
appear to be due : it was essential then that he

, shou Id be consulted and that his consent should
be obtained to the sale.

UNDER these circumstances, it is no~ extraor
dinary, that 81. Pe should have supposed that,
if an advantageous sale could be made to Tricou,

-a speedier settlement might be brought about.
No arrangement having taken place with Tricou,
the parties were in statu quo before the proposal.

As to the other objection, nothing can be in
ferred from it advantageous to the appellant. The
agreement is distinctly stated, in the petition and
altho' the appellee claim more that he. was entitled
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to the Court can see no reason for setting aside East. District,
, :July 1813

the contract. ' • ~
WEare clearly of opinion, that the' Judge be. DUl'LANTIU

"'8.
low was correct in pronouncing that the contract ST. PE'.

vested a .right in the parties to the property reo ,
, ST. PE

ciprocally conveyed, leaving all matters in dif- '118.

s: h . bi c. I' . DUJ'LAN:rlZLterence, as to t err accounts, SU ject to alter lqUl.

dation.

A s to the question of interest, the Court is
also of opinion that the Judge below was correct.
There is certainly nothing said in the contract on
this subject. It does not appear that it was the
intention of the parties, that interest, should be
paid. St. Pe had ,put in his all, and on him de..
volved the whole burthen of managing the plan.
tation. If the crops should not be sufficient to
pay offthe engagements of the partnership, all the
means of the parties were pledged. St. Pe's means
were 'exhausted, and it then became Duplan
tier'sduty to use his, without any expectation of
interest, but only to participate in the profits,
which might arise from the use of these means.

BUT, it is said, he was compelled to borrow
considerable sums of money, at an enormous in.
terest, It does not appear that he was compelled
to do so, for the purpose of carrying on the plan
tation. It is presumed that had he applied his funds
Solely to the sugar establishment, great profits

V
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East: I1istrict. would have been made' but we have it in evi..
:J"t, 1313. ".
~ deuce that he was engaged in other extensive spe-

J)~I'LANTlt.R culations. These speculations were in all probabi
ST~$PE'. lity, the real cause of his being compelled to resort

to the tribe of usurers : but for this his partner
ST. PE' 1 ffi W f ooi h h"'s. oug it not to su er, e are 0 op111lOn t at t e

.U"i'LANTlER. C b I . h . ki 11ourt e ow was ng t 111 not rna mg any a ow-
. ance of interest, but what may have been includ

ed, in the account settled by the parties, making
a balance in favour of Duplantier of S 59,110.

BUT it is said, that at all events, interest, must
be allowed on the sums paid to 1'4ayronne and
Gravier-s-that Duplantier is subrogated to their
rights and to this point is offered the 'authority
of Dornat,

To this, it is sufficient to answer that Duplan
tier was intimately acquainted with the situation.
of St. Pe : he knew exactly the extent of his
means. The plantation of Mayronne is mention
ed in the articles of co-partnership, and was in
the contemplation of both parties : means of
paying for it are pointed out, If the crops should
not be sufficient, both parties were to come
on with their funds :. but, is it stipulated that
"he who advances, shall receive any interest" from
the other? 'Vas it ever imagined by either?
Certainly not.

BUT, interest must be paid, is it said, for
Gravier's mortgage. Who urged St. Pe to make
this purchase? Duplantier, Letter follows le't-.
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ter pressing himto close with Gravier, He writes EaM'. District.
, :Jllly 1813.

" my means are abundant, if fortune fails to per-~
" secute me. Gravier's plantation must not escape DUPJ.4NHEl\

H yOl]." Can we, for an instant, believe that it ST."P••.
was ever contemplated that St. Pe was to pay

ST. PE'
interest? Upon this point, the Court have no .,s.

doubt. The doctrine of subrogation has nothing DUPLANTua.

to do with the case, and we are clearly of opinion
that no interest is due.

-.
. I T is said the judgment of the Court below is
erroneous, because it has not decreed a con
veyance of the land and negroes.

ON this point, it is the opinion of this Court,
that the agreement, of the 11th. of June, amounts
to a partition of the estate. It was, before that
period, holden jointly by the parties. The estate
is severed by that act and each party holds his
separate share, as partitioned by it.

WEare of. opinion, that the District Court
was right, in decreeing that whatever balance
should remain in favour of St. Pe, after being put
in possession of the land and negroes, should be
paid in two yearly instalments; to run from the
date of the judicial demand.

I T is ordered and decreed (errors appearing in
the calculation) that this case be remanded to the
District Court, with instructions to proceed to'
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East. District. trial for the' purpose of ascertaining the amount
:fuly 1813. '
~ according to the principles, established by this
KNIGHT Court.

"'8.
SMITH. . _01:~_

KNIGHT vs. SMITH.

ro:s~eWl~~:~~~ THE petitioner stated that John A. Smith, the
will, with his defendant, had proven, and obtained letters testa.
own hand. '

mentary on, an instrument purporting to be the
last will of her deceased husband: whereupon, al.
ledging the said instrument to be no will, being
destitute of the formalities required by law, she
prayed, that it might be set as,ide,' and declared
null and void. There was a verdict and judg
ment for the will, in the Parish Court of New.
Orleans ana an appeal was taken to the Superior
Court of the late territory, and the record was re·
moved, on the change of government, to the
Court of the first District.

THE cause was there submitted to a Jury and"
at the trial, Narcissus Broutin, the notary before
whom the will was executed, after producing the
original, deposed that notes were first taken of the

'principal items of the will, by his clerk and in
his presence : the notary not understanding the
English language sufficiently well to' write the
will correctly, tho' sufficiently well to compre.
hend what was dictated. The notes, so taken,
were extended on the notary's book, while he was
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absent in an adjoining room, and the will was East. District.
:July 1813.

afterwards read by the notary to the testator, in~
the presence of three witnesses. 'The testator KNIGHT

"'e.was then asked by the notary, in the presence of SMITH.

the witnesses, whether what had been read to him
was his last will and testament and answered in
the affirmative, and signed the same, in presence
of the notary and the 'witnesses, who all signed,
in presence of the testator, except one of the
witnesses, who was then absent,

,VHER E U P 0 N, the counsel for the plaintiff re.
quired the Court, to charge the Jury and give its
opinion that the will was null and void:

1. BEe AU S E it had not been dictated to the
notary, but to his clerk.

2. BE C AU S E it was not written by the notary,
but by hi~ clerk,

3. BECAUSE it was first taken in notes, on a
loose sheet, and afterwards extended on the no.
tary's book,

4. BEe AU S E it was not written in the very
words, in which it was dictated,

5. BE C A USE one of the witnesses was not
present at the time the will was dictated or written,

6. BECAUSE another, a fourth witness was not
present, when the will was read and did not sup.
scribe, till one year after.

THE Court, however, charged the Jury 10 fa-
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East. nistrict. vour of the will and expressed the opinion that" it

:July1813., ,
~ was legally 1l!ade, and the plaintiff's counsel took

KNIGHT a bill of exceptions thereto•..,. '

SalITR.

THERE was a verdict and judgment accord
I ingly, and an appeal was obtained to this Court.

THE record being brought up, Hennen, for the
appellee, moved to dismiss the appeal, on the
ground that it did not appear from any part of
the proceedings, that the matter in dispute exceed.
ed the sum of three hundred dollars.

_7lJore/, for the appellant, moved for leave to file
the appellant's affidavit, in order to supply the de.
ficiency in the record.

T HIS being allowed and done, the appellee took
nothing by his motion.

Morel, for the plaintiff. All the solemnities,
required by law, in the execution of testaments,
are matters of strict law: and, the absence of any

. of them renders the instrument absolutely void.
1. Febrera de escr. 33. Recopilacion l. 2. tit.
4. t. 5. 1. Domas 33'S nO. 22, Code Civil 233,
art. 108. This principle has lately been recog
nized by this Court, Pizerot 8]' at, 'Is. Meuillon's
heirs, ante 114. In the execution of this will
most the legal formalities have been omitted. ,
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THE will has neither been dictated to nor East. District.
. , 7uly 1813.

written by, the notary. Our statute requires that~
the will should be written by the notary as it is KNIGHT

dictated by the testator, Code Civil 228, art. 5:;;•.
92, that is to say, written word for word, from
the very lips of the testator. 'Now it appears that
the testator dictated to the clerk, that the notary
having quitted the room, the notes which the
clerk had so taken, were by him extended on the
notary's book-so that, independently of the dis.
regard of the formalities required by the law,
which imperiously requires that the notary him.
self should write, instead of that paper, on which
the words dropping from the mouth of the testa.
tor were received, and which, might be called
his will, if it had been written by the notary, we
have another instrument, extended, as we are told,
by the clerk, out of the presence of the notary.

ONE of the witnesses was not present, at the
time the will was dictated by the testator, and
another was absent, when it was read to and
subscribed by the testator. All the witnesses ought
10 see and hear the testator, 1 Febrero de escr. 18
nO. 6. Code Civil 92. According to the decla
ration of the notary, witnesses appear to have at.
tended at the reading of the will to, at the signa.
ture of it by, the testator. The law, we have
seen, requires they should be present, when he
dictates his intentions. A will is void, tho' ap- .
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Eas~. District, proved and signed by the testator, 'if it was ob-
:fuly .1813. .
~ mined by suggestion, importunities, threats or be-
K~IGHT setting the testator. Persons in extremis may
.S::~H. yield to those around them and be induced to

gra~ify them. As a protection to their weakness
and infirmity, the law denies its sanction to any
instrument purporting to be a last will and testa.
rnent, received by a notary public, .unless he
causes himself to be attended by witnesses at the
time the testator imparts his intentions to him.
It does not suffice that they should' attend, at the
signature of the will, (this is required to identify
the paper) they must see and hear the testator
speak and su bscribe his will.

IN the present case, even the identify of the
paper, is not proved by the legal number of wit
nesses : one of them appears to have been out of
the way, when the will was executed.

LASTL Y, this will must be set aside, be.
cause it clearly appears, from the very declara
tion of the notary, that it contains more than was
dictated, by the testator; First, the clerk takes
down, from the mouth of the testator..eores ofthe
principal items of the will: afterwards these notes
are extended, and a will is made out, composed,
not doubt, of these and of such items as were, in
the judgment of the clerk, less important, not prin
cipal, but secondary. The whole of the will does,
not appear to have been dictated by the testator,
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lou E opinion given by the District Judge that East. Distriet.
. '. ' . • :July 1813.

the. will was executed with all the formalities~ ,
which the law requires, was, therefor, incorrect, KNIGHT

"S.and this Court is bound to reverse his judgment. SHIT••

Hennen, for the defendant. The will was dic
tated to, and written by, the notary, in as ample
and substantial manner, as the law requires.

T'n s testator dictated his intentions, the notary
and clerk being in his,presence and hearing. The
notary, attending to hear the will dictated, cause
and see it written, in the language of the code as
the testator dictated it, and afterwards ascertained,
that this was correctly done, by reading it over to
him, in presence of the witnesses, who heard him,
declare the instrument his last will and testament.

Tn E notary's province in all this is- purely mi.
nisterial. He is the mere instrument, by whose
aid the will is effected. He is to be absolutely
passive. He is to exercise no judgment, none
even in the choice of the expressions. He is to
write as the testator dictates, the particles as here
denotes 'not the time but the manner. Now, there is
not 'a clearer principle than fJuifacit per alium,fa
cit per se, He who acts by another, acts him.
self. In every case, whatever; when a person,
is to do a mere ministerial act, as to write or seal
an instrument, he may cause it to be done by ano,
ther, his fingers need not hold the pen, his hand
needs not turn the skrew,

X

..
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Eut. Diqtl'ict.
!full 1813.

~
KNIGHT

'fIS.

~¥l'l'H.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COU&T

'T'R E difference between the nuncupative will by
private act, and that by ~ public one, consists in
the receiving, and authenticating ofthe will : this
is a special trust, which must be personally exe,
cuted. Like the taking ofa deposition, which the
Judge must himself cause to be sworn to and cer
tify, tho' it may have been written, by his clerk.

THE material items viz. the dispos.ing clauses
wert taken from the lips of the testator; afterwards
those of style, the averment of his sanity, of his
belief in a future state and the like, were added.

By the Court. This is a case, in which the
Court has to pronounce on the validity of a will,
which is said to be defective, in some of the for.
malities prescribed by law. Cases of this nature
are always of importance, as they do not merely
affect the interest of the parties to the suit, but
are of general concern.

THE very ancient practice of bequeathing by
will has been sanctioned by positive laws, in ci,
vilized countries : but, in order 'to prevent im
position and abuses, strict rules have been laid
down, minutely and carefully defining the manner
in which this right of bequeathing is to be exer
cised. At the same time, so anxious were Le
gislators to secure to individuals all possible means
of disposing of their estate, in prospect of death,
that they have established a variety of forms, pro..
viding for all contingencies among which the tes..
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tator may select that which is for him of easier East. District.'
. yuh 1813,

. performance. ~-v

JN this country we may choose among these K:'lGH r
'1>3.

sorts of testaments. For those who can write, S~nTlr.

the olographic testament is commodious, safe,
and unexpensive. For those who wish their will
to remain secret until after their death, the mystic
or sealed testament is provided. Those who
cannot write or are unwilling to trust to their own
capacity to make a testament, may resort to the
nuncupative will: this latter sort is again divided
into two.: the nuncu pative testament by public
act, and the nuncupative testament under private
signature. So that there is hardly any situation
in life, where a person cannot make his last will
according to one or other of the established forms.

BUT, if on the one hand, the law is on this
subject abundantly provident, on the other, it
requires a rigid observance of its rules: whatever
may be the mode resorted to, that must be strict.

, ly complied with. For a testament being the so
lemn declaration of. the testator's will, according
to positive law, every formality required by law
for the enacting of it, may be considered as a con
dition, without which the instrument is not com
plete. It is, therefore, on the compliance of these
formalities alone, that the law is willing to recog.
nize the testament as legal, and to suffer the esta
.blished order of succession to yield to the will of
the testator.
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East. District.
YUly 1813.

~
KNIGHT

1>8.

SMITK.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

LET us see whether, in this case, the requisite
formalities have been observed. There are se
veral objections to the validity of this will among
which the most material appear to be L. that the
will was not written by the notary himself but r>y
his clerk. 2. That one of the persons mentioned
ill the body of the instrument, as a witness to the
will, was not present at the making of it.

I. WITH respect to the first.. it has been con.
tended by the appellee that what is written by the
clerk of a 'notary ought to' be considered as writ
ten by the notary himself: that the law which re
quires the notary to write the will, cannot mean
that he is himself to hold the pen : that, according
to universal custom, notaries employ clerks to
write for them, and that what is thus written by
these, under their order and inspection, is sup
posed to be written by themselves.

HOWEVER it may be, with respect to notarial
acts in general, it certainly appears that something,
more than the usual attention of the notary. is
required in cases of testaments. If it be true that
he may, on other occasions, employ the hand of
his clerk to write for him, the law relative to the
receiving of/ wills is and must have intended to
be an express exception to that custom. If such
had not been the object of the law there was no
necessity of recommending to the notary to write
the will. For, notarial acts, being those that are
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made before a notary, reduced to writing by, orEut. n,sU:ct.
, :July 181".

under his direction and rendered authentic by his vr~
signature, nothing more was necessary to render KNlv1!l'

the nuncupative will a public notarial act than to SJI,"':T'Ii.
provide that it should be received by the notary,
Why then this further condition that it should be
written by him.

I T is said that the w-ords of a law are gene.
rally to be understood in their most known and
usual signification, and that, according to this max.
im when the law says that the notary shall write,
it ought to be understood that he shall either
write himself, or employ his clerk to write for
him, as the custom prevails: But we think that
this mode of interpretation would go farther and
make this part of the law an utter nullity because
it would leave the nuncupative will by public act.
on the very same situation, in which it would
have been without any such recommendation. H
so dangerous a system of interpretation should ob,
tain, few laws indeed would be able to resist its
attacks. But the Court is not disposed to take
such liberties with laws that are clear and signifi.
eant, and is impressed with due respect for a max
im more applicable to this case than the other.
viz. "That when a law is clear and free from
ambig-uity, the l~tter of it is not to be disre,
garded under pretext of pursuing its spirit." The
law which makes it the duty of the notary to
'Wite the will is not only, clear in its expressions,
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~ast. ' nistri<:t; it is also clear in its object. The Legislature, ha!t
:tuly 1813. • • ' ,
~ been unwilling to trust any body else but the

K.NIGHT notary, with the sacred function of writing a
s""':~B. will...L-a function which in unfaithful or negligent

hands may be liable to abuse of the mostserious
and most dangerous nature. But, be that as it
may, 'the law is such and must be obeyed. Should
this be attended to with inconveniencies, the
Court could not remedy it. It is, however, satis
factory to reflect that when no notary can be had,
capable of writing, in the language of the testator,
the will may be made before witnesses alone, so
that no possible mischief can result from the strict
observance of the law.

II. T;E other material objection to the vali
dity of the will is that P. S. Godefroy, one of the
persons mentioned in the body of the instru,
merit, as a witness, was not present when the will'
was dictated, nor when it was read.

THIS is certainly another serious imperfection
of this will. For, altho', it seems that another

'witness was afterwards called in to supply the
place of the absent one, it does not ~ppear that
this witness was at all present, at the dictating of
the will, no does even the oral testimony, ad.
mitted to prove that he was 'present'at the read
in~ of it, agree with the letter of the instrument,
which says that the will was read ~'in the pre
sence of the above witnesses." that is to' say Go.
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d.efroy Leroux and Magnol. Yet. according to East. Distrietl, , , yuly 1813. -
the rules laid down .in our code, which agrees in ~_
this respect with the Spanish law, the witnesses KNIGHT,_

must be present, both at the receiving and at the S:::"K.
reading of the wilt. They must, says Febrer~ .
U all at one and the same time hear the words
Cl from the mouth ofthe testator. He is to de-

. '.' clare his will before them verbally, clearly and
" distinctly." Therefore, when two witnesses
only have been present at the dictating of a will,
when three were necessary, and when a third has

, been called in after the will was written, it cannot
be said that the requisites of the law have been
complied with. Neither can it be reconciledwith
the strictness of form required for the validity
of testaments that one of the witnesses, named in
the instrument as present, should have been abo
sent, and another witness not at all mentioned
should have been called to supply his place.

THE other objections raised against this will,
tho' not without some weight, are not deemed of
sufficient importance to be adverted to. But, we
are of opinion, that a nuncupative will, by public
act, must be in the hand writing of the notary
himself, and that it must be dictated by the no
tary to the testator, in presence of the witnesses.
Consequently, altho' there appears nothing in this
case, but what is perfectly fair; the Court is
bound to say, that his will is not. valid in law.
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tast. District: I T is therefore' ordered, adjudged and d':cree4
:Jllly 1813,
~ that the judgment of the District Court be re..

SYNDICS »r, versed and that a mandamus issue to the Judge
8&RMUPu. f h C f b di . h' mcel.,. 0 t e ourt 0 pro ates, irectmg im to cane

laAN&'t. and annul the letters testamentary granted on the
'will of John Browen, it being the opinion of the
Court, that the said will.is void. And it is fur.
th~r ordered that the costs be paid out of the
estate of said Browen. '

-,~.-

SYNDICS OF BERMUDEZ vs. IBANEZ.

If land,.. be THE petition stated that the plaintiffs' insolvent
decreed to be. .
conveved, on was seized of a lot of rune acres of land, on the
p"nnent of ale d I . h . . f h d ~sum. no rent cana aron e et, 111 t e occupation 0 t eden..
is ~1ue till it be dant that the defendant refuses to pay any rent
p~d.' • . ,

or surrender the lot, to the plaintiffs-the defendant
pleaded the general issue, and there was judg
ment for him. The plaintiffs appealed.

T H'E statement of facts sets forth that the
defendant had been in possession of the premises
from the time of rendering the judgment, in' a late
territorial suit, on the ninth of June 1812, until
the judgment rendered in this Court on the eighth
day of ¥ay last, ante 2, 17, and the records of
these judgments are annexed. Two witnesses de..
t>osed that the premises would rent for forty dol
lars per month.
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By tile Court. This suit is brought to reeo- East. District.
• :July 1813.

ver rent for a certain lot of ground, on the Ca-~
hal Carondelet, which the appellants state, in their SYNDICS 0'

, BERMUDE~

petition to be unjustly withholden from them, 'V.t.

by the appellee, and they claim a compensation bANEt..

for the use and occupation of said lot.

THIS property has been a subject of contesta
tion, between the parties, in two actions already
decided, one in the Superior Court of the late
territory, in which a decree was made, that Ibanez,
who possessed the premises, under a conveyance
from Bermudez, should be bound to reconvey,

'on being paid a certain sum of money, found to
be due to him from Bermudez, by the award of
referees, and on failure of such payment the pro.
perty was ordered to be sold, on conditions ex.
pressed in said decree : and it is from the date of
this judgment, that the appellants claim damages
for the detention of the property.

THIS Court is of opinion that Bermudez had
flo right to possess the lot, under the decree of
the Court, except on complying with its order,
on his part, which he has failed to do. The ap.,
pellee has not yet received the money directed to
be paid' to him by the decree. The syndics can
have no greater claim, than the person they reo
present : and, if Bermudez had no well founded
pretentious to damages against the appellee, they
can have none.

y
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I T is, therefore, ordered that the judgment of
the District Court be affirmed with costs.

AT the close of this term, HALL, J. resigned
. his seat in this Court; having been appointed Dis.

trict Judge of the United, States for the Louisiana
District. "=. 't '. ,,- ..

last. District.
:July 1813.

~

SYNDICS 01'
&ERMUD.E7.

"',.
bANBL

. '.

"
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WESTERN DISTRICT, AUGUST TERM, 18U.

AGNES vs. JUDICE.

L Baldwin moved for a rule to the Judge of West. District.
Augut8 1813.

the District Court of the fifth District, to shew~
cause why a mandamus should not issue, com- AGNES

'Vs.
manding him to allow an appeal, from adecision JUDICE:,

of said Court, removing this cause to the second -
D " be jri d h' No app~istnct to e tne t ere. lies from an or.

der, for the
removal of "

THIS application arose from a decision made, cause,

under the second section of the act supplementary
to the act to organise the Supreme Court of the State
of Louisiana, and to establish Courts of inferior
jurisdiction therein, which provides "that when
" the Judge of any District Court shall have been
" -consulted, or employed as counsel, before his
U appointment, to such office, in any suit,
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West. District. " brought before him it shall be lawful for either
.August 1813. . ,
~ " party, to cause suc~ suit to be transferred, be.

AGNES "fore the neighbouring District Court: provided,
JU~~·CE. "however, that the party wishing the exchange

" shall claim such change in his petition, .or
" answer (as the case may be ) and, in suits that
" may have been brought previous to the appoint
" ment of the Judge, shall be claimed at the return
" term, which shall be immediately transferred to
" the most convenient neighbouring District, by
" the clerk of the Court, and the expences, at
" t~nding such transfer, shall be paid by the party
" claiming the same."

THE Judge, having been employed, as counsel
for the defendant, an application was made by
the plaintiff, to remove the cause to the next
District for trial-after hearing the testimony
taken, as to the most eligible District to send the
cause to, the Court decided, that if should be
transferred to the second District. From this de
cision the plaintiff prayed an appeal, alledging
that the" second was not the most convenient
neighbouring District. The appeal was refused,

Baldwin in support of the rule.
IF appears, from the evidence taken in the

Court below, in deciding on tUis, order of remo
val, that the fifth District is more convenient
than the second as to distance, the roads better,
and the facilities of attendance by the parties much
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greater in the former, than the latter district- ":e9t. Disltri81'~
, AUgust ~.

these facts were incontestibly proved, not only~
by the evidence taken and filed with the petition,
praying for the rule, but by a copy of a record
also annexed to it-s-by which it would appear that
several other causes, situated as this was in the
Parish of St. Landry, were transferred to the fifth
District and P.lri:,h of Rapides. The necessity
and justice of this Court's interference is, there.
fore, obvious, and all that is necessary to shew to
sustain the application made, is

1. TH A T the decision is such a one as an ap..:
peal lies from :

2. THAT a mandamus is the proper remedy.

I. TH E 11th. section of the act to organise the
Supreme Court of the State of Louisiana, pro
vides 'f"that the final decisions and judgments, ill
civil actions, in any of the said District Courts,
where the matter in dispute exceeds S 300, may
be examined, and reversed or affirmed in the Su
preme Court. " This clause provides for and gives
an appeal from all decisions that are final, as to
the Court where they are rendered, as well as

to all those judgments that arefinol, as respects
the cause which is the subject of examination.
To construe it otherwise, would be to invest the
Inferior Court with a power to nonsuit a plaintiff
ad infinitum, from which decision no appeal could
be had, as the judgment of nonsuit would not

\
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West. District. be final in the cause. This judgment however
August 1813.
~ was completelyfinal in the Court of St. Landry-

AGNES it put a termination to it there, which is sufficient
JV::CE. to bring it, within the words of the act: but

independently of this ground, the removal of this
cause to an improper District, was in itself an
act of dismissal, from which an appeal well lies.
A party is not obliged to follow his cause to any
other tribunal, but that which by the law he is
compelled to do, to wit-the most convenient
neighbouring District; and a decision, which
transfers it to any other tribunal, is as much a
dismissal of the suit, as a decree of the Court, ex
pressly deciding so, would be. Were it otherwise
it would be in the power of a Judge of an Inferior
Court, as soon as a cause was commenced before
him, to transfer it to the most extreme part of
State, where the party could not follow it, except
'at an expense more ruinous to his interests, than
his total failure in the pursuit of his demand.

THIS cause commenced in the western Dis.
trict, and, by the constitution and the law orga
nising the Supreme Court, all causes commenc
ed there should be decided in the appellate Court,
sitting for the District in which they originated:
the order of removal transfers this cause to be
tried in the eastern District: and from the deci
sion given, an appeal must be taken to the su
preme appellate tribunal sitting for that section
of the State. So that the cause is not only dis-
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missed from the Court to which it belongs· but West District.
.' :dugust 1813-

transferred from its natural and ~proper appellate~
jurisdiction. AGNE$

"8.
]OIl%CB.

II. IF the Court, adopting this reasoning, should
think, that an appeal will lie from a decision,
amounting to a dismissal of the cause, it will be
easy to shew that a mandamus is the proper remedy
to compel the Judge below to accord it-this
writ, according to the practice in England and in
the United States, is always that used to compel
Inferior Courts to do any act, the nonperformance
of which, creates an injury to the party claiming
the benefit of it. See Bacon's ahr-idgment, uol,
4. (American edition) 497, it is there defined
" the established remedy, and every day made use
" of to oblige Inferior Courts and magistrates to
U do that justice, which they are in duty and by
" virtue of their office obliged to do." If this
then is a case, in which the Judge should have
granted an appeal, his duty in according it was
purely ministerial, and his failure to perform that
duty, justifies this application, and demands the
interference of this Court. He had in fact no
more right, on the ground of judicial discretion,
to refuse this appeal, than he would to reject a
similar application on a judgment, rendered in his
Court, for the sum of S 2,000, on the pretext
that the law had made his judgment final to that
amount. In all cases where the act of the Le-

•
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,West. District. eislature rives an abbeal. the duty of' the Inlf:•
./lugwt 1813. ~ .':} rr' _ 'J'
""","'-J rior Court in according it is purely ministerial.

MNE$ The judgment rendered here, it has already been
JIl;~~E. shown is one, on which the party had right to

obtain the re-examination of the Supreme Court,
and the Judge having failed to accord the means
for that re-examination the proper remedy is the
writ now applied. 2 Henning ::7 J..l1umford, 13Z
137 : 2 Johnson, 371 : 7 ibid. 549. It is therefore
hoped that the rule may issue.

.A. Porter against the rule.
I T is unnecessary to say any thing, as to the evi

dence taken to shew the impropriety of the ori,
gin'al order of removal. That will come properly
before the Court, if the appeal should be granted,
and an examination of the merits gone into. At
this stage of the proceedings, the only question is
whether the rule to shew cause ought to issue or
not. That it ought not, is endeavoured to be
shewn, on the following grounds.

1. THIS Court has no power to direct a man- \
damus, the issuing of such a writ being a.n exer
cice of original, not appellate jurisdiction.

2. A mandamus never issues to compel an In.
ferior Court to pronounce a judicial decision, con.
trary to the-opinion of the Court to whom it is
addressed.

3. THE decision given here was not a final
judgment, and by law no appeal lay from it.
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I. THE second section ofthe fourth article of We~t.Distriet.
- .Bugmt 1813.

the constitution of this State, creating the Supreme~
Court, has provided that it shall have appellate
jurisdiction only.

IF the granting of this application brings with it
the exercise of original, not appellate, jurisdiction,
it must of course be rejected.

ApPELLATE judicial jurisdiction means, ne
cessarily, the revision of causes commenced ·be.
fore some other tribunal and decided there. The
re-examination of some matter, originating before
some Inferior Court, on which judgment has been
pronounced and brought to the highest Court for
the discovery and correction of error. It may be
safely laid down, as an axiom, that there can be no
appellatejurisdiction exercised, if the cause has
not been commenced, proceedings had on it, and
judgment rendered in an Inferior Court-Har.
ding's -509.

THE proceedings here will want, however, aU
those features, which mark and distinguish ap.
-pellate, from original jurisdiction, they will be
seen in truth to belong altogether to the latter.

So far from this being a revision, or re-exa
mination, of a judgment, given in an Inferior
Court, the proceedings will commence here. The
rule to shew cause, why a mandamus should not
be awarded, issues from this Court in the first
instance. The party, on whom it is served, may
come in and traverse it if he pleases. 4 Bacon: A.

Z
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,':est. Di~~t.Ed. 496 ': 520, 3 Blackstone 110. Should issue
~. be joined, the facts must be ascertainedby a trial,

Ao2las as in a common case in the Inferior Court, by a
J'l1:8~CB. jury or the Court, and on the allegations heard in

this Court, for the first time, judgment must
be pronounced; It is difficult to conceive what
feature of original jurisdiction will be wanting
here, or where any resemblance is traced in it to
the exercise of appellate.

IN the Supreme Court of Kentucky, this ques
tion has been decided-under a clause in their
constitution containing a similar expression to that
which is to be found in our own-that tribunal
has determined that the issuing of the writ of
mandamus in any case, was an exercise of ori
ginal, not appellate jurisdiction, and that such
jurisdiction, being denied them by the consti
tution, they could not award one under any sU··
cumstance.

II. A mandamus never issues to compel a
judge of an Inferior Court to give a judgment,
contrary to his opinion-this writ, when directed
to inferior tribunals, will be always found \0 have
issued under the' idea of some default; as where a
ministerial officer will not do his duty, or the,
Court refuses to pronounce judgment. 1 Wilson
281, 2 Espinasse 668. But never to direct that
Court what judgment to give-in this case, the
·Judge has decided that in his' opinion no appeal
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should begranted ~ and this Court has no authorityW._»j~
'" . . 4~,ut l8l$!

to direct him to gIve any other decision. In the~
case of the United 'States vs. Judge Lawrence, 3 AGqf

Dallas 42, an application similar to this to compel Jo~.

the Judge there, contrary to his opinion, 'to grant
a warrant to apprehend captain Barre, was unani,
mously refused, on the ground, that the Judge
was in the exercise of a judicial authority, in de.
ciding whether such a process should issue or
not; and that, that Court had no power to direct
him how to decide-s-in a more modern, and still

, more analogous case, the commonwealth vs. the
Judges of the common pleas ofPhiladelphia, 3
Binney 273-a motion was made for a rule to
shew cause, why a mandamus should not issue to
the Judges of the common pleas, commanding
them to reinstate an appeal they had dismissed.
The application was refused on the same ground,
that the Supreme Court of the United States in
the case of Judge Lawrence determined not to in.
terfere.

III. BUT should the Court decide that it Pns~

sesses the power to issue a writ of mandamus,
in any case, and to a Judge to do a judicial act,
still the Judge below acted right in refusing the
appeal, and this Court ought not to interfere-The
2d sect. of the act organising the Supreme Court
&.C. provides, "that the final decisions and judg
~' ments in any of the District Courts may be
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tvest.District. cc re-examined and reversed or affirmed.in the
.4ug"" 1813.
~ " Supreme Court." To make this judgment one

from which an appeal ought to have been granted,
it should have been shewn to have been a final
one-so far from it, however, that on examina
tion it appears to be nothing more than an Interlo
cutory order; tranferring the cause to an other
tribunal, there to be finally decided on. This
order so far from making a final decision of the
cause, decides nothing about it, leaves the merits
untouched, and merely decides that another tribu
nal shall examine and pronounce on it. Whate.
ver decision the Court to which it is transferred,
may give, on afinal hearing of the parties, an ap
peal will lie from it. So that if the Court should
now support this motion, that an appeal may be

, taken, from an order like this, it will virtually de
cide that there may be two final decisions, in a
cause, from which an appeal may be had.

Baldwin in reply:
IF this Court has not the power, to compel

an appeal, in a case where the law gives one, it
will be completely giving the Inferior Courts a
superior and controuling power over the supreme
tribunal of the State, and will cause its jurisdic,
tion to be exercised at their discretion: a doctrine,
so fraught with dangerous consequences, could
not' excite a moment's apprehension of being fa
vourably viewed by the Court. The same ans-
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wer suggested itself to the second obiection West District.
J , AUgUlt 1813.

made by the opposite counsel, that the removing~
(If that cause 'was a judicial act, and that the AGNE6

'08.

Judge below was the proper person to decide on JUDICI!:.

the propriety of giving an appeal and not this
Court-this reasoning, if carried into effect, will
equally vest the jurisdiction of the supreme tribu-
nal in the District Courts, and enable them to
give or withhold jurisdiction, at pleasure.

, As to the decision not being a finalone-it was
evident the act of the Legislature contemplated
giving an appeal from the final decision of the
Court, in which the cause is depending, as well as

a final decision of the cause itself. But that in
dependent, of that-this cause was clearly dis
missed, not removed in conformity to the act and
that consequently an appeal ought to have been
granted.

THE Court requested a further argument at ,
next term.
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WESTERN DISTRICT. SEPT. TERM, 1813.

-
AGNES vs. JUDICE.

West. District. THE counsel, on each side, declined any
Sept. 1813.
~ further argument.

AONES

JU:~~F.. By the Court. This case was pending, before
the Superior Court of the Territory of Orleans,

No appeal. h fif h D" h Ilies from an or- III t e t istnct, w en t re change from a ter-
der, for the· • I k I . h'
removal of a ntona to a state govement too p ace, In t IS

cause, country, Among other inconveniencies, atten-
ding the establishment of new tribunals, it was'
not improbable, that some of the Judges would
be taken from the bar, and might consequently
be called upon to decide cases, in which they had
been formerly employed as counsel-to provide
against that contingency; it was enacted that
II when the Judge of any District Court shall
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n have been consulted or employed as counsel, West. District.
Sept. 1813.

" before his appointment to such office, in any~
., suit, brought before him, it shall be lawful for AGNES

w.
" either party to cause such suit to be transferred JODICB.

" before the neighbouring District Court &c. "
, THE Judge of the fifth District of the State
being so situated, with respect to this case, ap-
plication was made to have it removed, accor-
ding to the above provision-he thought fit to
send it before the Court of the second District;
but the plaintiff aUedging that this was not the
" most convenient neighbouring District" within
the meaning of the law, claimed an appeal from
this order, and the Judge having refused to admit
that appeal, he applies to this Court, for a manda-
mUG to compel him to admit it.

AGAINST this the defendant contends princi
pally, 1. that this Court has no right to issue
any mandamus; 2. that this is not a decision
from which any appeal can lie.

Y. THE first ground relied upon, by the defen
dant-consists chiefly by in this-that this Court
has been vested with an appellatejurisdiction only,
and that a mandamus, being a writ of original ju
risdiction, the Court has no right 'to issue it in
any case.

WIT H 0 U T examining whether the writ of man
damus, according to the principles of the English
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}Vest. District-law must in every case be considered as an act
tkpt.1813. f'·· Li . di ( .' h' h i b.~ a ongma juns tenon a question w ic 15 y no

AONEa means very plain) and without entering into an
JtJ:~CE. investigation of the numerous authorities which

have been quoted, on both sides, the Court is sa
tisfied of one' broad principle, which is that the
conferring of a function carries with it, all the po
wers necessary to exercise that function and that,
therefore the constitution has not given tq this
Court an appellate jurisdiction, without the ne
cessary authority to exercise that jurisdiction
with effect. If this be correct reasoning, this
tribunal must of course have the power to com
pel the others to send appealsbefore it -for other
wise, these absurd consequences would follow,
that there would be no remedy, when the Judge
of an Inferior Courts refused to grant an appeal,
and stay execution, in the cases provided for by
law, and that this Court would have a jurisdic
tion to be exercised at the pleasure of the others.
The idea of Superior Court of appeal reduced to
silence and nullity, whenever the Inferior Court
would not think fit to give it permission to act,
is so ridiculous that it is deemed useless to dwell
at all upon that part of the subject.

AFTER ·having recognised that the authority
is vested in the Court, we are next to enquire
how it is to be exercised-upon this point we
find that the Court, far from being shackled by
form. is left in general words to use its discretion,
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U the Sunreme Court shall have power to make West. District.
- .~ r Sept. 1813.

" and issue all mandates, necessary for the exer- ~
" cise of their jurisdiction, over the inferior AGNES

w.
" tribunals, agreeably to the principles and max- JUllIes.

" ims of law." One single restriction (and a
\'ery unntcessary one)' is made to wit: that the
mandates be issued according to tile rules andmax.
ims of law; not indeed the rules and maxims
of the common law of England, but the rules
and maxims of the law of this State; according to
which a Court of appeals within the line of its
jurisdiction, could issue, under the name of pro.
uisiones ordinaries, all mandates necessary for the
better administration of justice by its inferiors,
whether to direct them how to proceed, to pro.
hibit them from proceeding contrary to law, to
compel them to admit an appeal and send up
the record, or such like. As for the particular
order for compelling the admission of the appeal,
it would not issue in every case where an ap.
peal was claimed, but only in those where it was
recognized that an appeal ought to be granted,
according te law.

TIl E name of mandamus, under which this is
I

applied, does not alter the principle. The com-
mon law names in judicial proceedings have na
turally been adopted in a practice which is carried
on in the English language, but they ought to be
considered rather as a translation of the names
formerly used than as emanations from the Ell-

AA,
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West. Di~trict.glish jurisprudence-e-the words mandamus proce-
Sept. 1813. ' ,
~ dendo, certiorari, prohibition €;re. sometimes ern-

ACNEIl ployed in our practice, may' be good equivalents
'lJ8.

Jt1DiC&. for incitativa, evocacion, inhibicion, ~c. But their
adoption as words can, by no rule of Jaw, or
common sense, be considered at having intro,
duced the English practice itself. Therefore,
without regard to the mere.appellation, used by
the appellant in this case, the Court would feel
authorised to grant her the mandate which
she sollicits, if this case should be one of those in
which an appeal ought to have been admitted ac
cording to law.

II. UPON this point but little enquiry will be
found necessary : for it has already been decided
generally-that appeals to this Court can be
claimed only from finaldecisions and 'judgments,
conformably to the 11th. sec. of the" ,Act to orga
nise the Supreme Court and to establish Courts
of inferior jurisdiction, " and that, as to what is
to be considered a final decision, each case must
speak for itself. Therefore, in order to make this
decision come within the purview of this general
rule, it should be recognised that the order com
plained of is in the nature of a final decision.
But it appears to this Court that far from bearing
any resemblance to a final decision, this order is
no decision at all. This case was pending in one
District and has been ordered to be removed to
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another. What i~ the amount, of that order of re, West. District.

I ? Wh I'···· Sept. 1813.mova . at are t re judicial features which~
can be discovered in it? It has not altered the AG?;'E$

situation of the suit; for it is to be removed in JU;~·CE.

statu quo. It has not decided any thing, for what-
ever questions it offers, remain untouched-a-this
is a mere rule of Court, and if it really was the
intention of the Legislature to give the direction
of these removals to the Judge, not to the clerk
as the wording of the law would seem to imply,
we must say that they are acts which savour
more of the ministerial, than of the judicial, func-
tions. But in whatever light they be considered,
they certainly appear to be such acts as the Court
of appeals should not interfere in. The jurisdic-
tion of this Court extends over all the State-
wherever this case is tried, it will be in the
power 'of the suitor, if dissatisfied with the judg- .
ment, to bring the cause before this Court;
and -in such case it must be sent to the District
of appeal to which it originaIly belonged; so
that no possible injury can result to the parties.

I T is, therefore, ordered that the rule be dis
charged.
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I
'VESTERN DISTRICT. OCTOBER TERM, 1813.

-
C.l1rELIRR tt PETIT vs. COLLINS.

We~t.DistriC't. By. the Court. In this appeal, which is from
October 1813.
~ a judgment rendered by the Judge of the fifth
CAVELIER District, it is agreed by the counsel of the parties
lit PET-IT

es. that the decision of the Judge below together with
COLLINS. the documents accompanying the record, contain
. Plaintiffs all the facts relating to this suit, and are taken and

book no evi- id d f c.
dence. Testis COnSl ere as a statement 0 facts.
"nilS, testis nul- TIl E action was orizinallv -brought for S 614
~ b • ,

13, the amount of a note given by John Collins,
the ancestor of the defendants, who represent
him as heirs; 'and also for ten per cent. interest
on that sum, from the time of its becoming due,
until the recovery and payment of the debt. The
amount of the note not h~ving been contested, it
is agreed that the judgment has been properly ren-
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•

dered for the principal; but it is contended that Wt"st. District
October 1813.

the District Court has erred in not giving judg-~
ment for the interest, as claimed by the plaintiffs, CAVELIEll

8. PETIT
in their petition, and from that part of the judg- "'$.

CaLl-INS.ment they appeal.
I N reversing the decision of inferior tribunals,

the great, and primary object, is to "See that jus.
,tice may be done; or that the law be not mistak,
en and violated. And' ,it is certainly of little con.
sequence, by what mode of reasoning the judge
forms his opinion; provided that taken entire, it
comports with the law, and due justice to the
parties litigant. It is, therefore, useless in the
present case, to scrutinise the principles on which
the Judge below has come to the conclusion, and
given the judgment complained of by the plaintiffs j

if on other principles and reasons, it shall be
found to be according to law.

THE counsel for the appellants insists, on two
principal grounds for the recovery of the sum de.
manded.-l. Ten per cent, as by contract bet
ween Collins and them in his life time, 2. interest,
as a reasonable compensation, for the risk and
delay of payment. ,

I. To establish this claim to interest, under a
contract at the rate of ten per cent, the only evi,
dence offered is found in exhibits from the books
of accounts of the appellants, and the deposition of
one witness. Weare of opinion the District
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West. Dimict. Judge was right in considering the books of ac..
OczofJer 1813. . ,
~ counts as no evidence in themselves : for they
CAVELIER amount to nothing more than the declaration of
& PETlT •• •

'VI. 'the party, 10 hIS own favour, which unaccompa-
COl.Lll'll\. • d b her ci . . dme y ot er CIrcumstances IS never receive as

proof of any fact.-Passing in silence the opinion
of the Judge below, that to permit oral testimony
to prove a convention to pay interest, on a sum
of money secured by an instrument in writing,
would be a violation of law, as authorising proof
of an oral agreement, different from the written,
let us examine, and see if the statement of facti>
offered evidence sufficient, of any covenant, con
tract, or agreement on the part of the deceased,
John Collins, to pay the interest demanded by the
plaintiffs in the original action, and now the ap
pellants before the Court. The counsel insists,
and we think with propriety, that this case must
be governed and determined solely by the Spa
nish laws. A fundamental principle of the Ro
man law, which may be considered as the basis
of the Spanish, as it relates to testimony, is,
., testis, unus est testis nulius i " and by the laws
of Spain it will be found that in no case does one
witness make full proof of any fact or contract,
except in the case of the King or Prince acknow.
ledging no superior, as stated in the Curia Phil·
lipica,page 62, tit. Pruebas, sec. 23d. referring to
a law of the Partidas, Considering then the ex
tracts from the book of accounts. as no evidence;
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the only proof that John Collins agreed to pay West. District.
• October 1813-
interest on the amount of the money sued for, is~
the testimony of Mrs. Collins, and that not to CA VELJEJL

& PETIT
anJ~ positive agreement between the parties, but f,s.

only to his acknowledgment and confession pre. COLLJNS.

vious to his death. We have endeavoured to dis.
cover whether any distinction is made in the Spa.
nish laws, with regard to the proof of confessions,
and the proof of contracts themselves; and by
the authority before cited in page'59, same title
sec. 6, it will be found that two witnesses at least
are required, to make proof of {lny extrajudicial
confession. The agreement then to pay interest
has not been proven, 'in such a manner as the
Spanish law would require; and if their laws are
to govern this case, the Judge was right in refus-
ing to adjudge it to the plaintiffs.

BUT we are called to consider, how far the
act of the Legislature, authorizing the proofof facts
by one witness will bear on this case. The Court
is not able to 'comprehend, why the mode of
proof, authorised by that act, should form the
rule of decision in contracts made under the
Spanish government, in preference to the provi.
sions of the Civil Code, which has subsequently
emanated from the legislative authority of the
country, is the latest law on the subject, and op
poses the pretension of the appellants.

II. IN support of the second ground taken by
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,
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'Vest. District. the appellants' counsel he relies on some expres-
• ()ctober 1813. ' '
~ sions in Febrero, wherein it is stated that on ac-
CAVELIER count of danger, or rational fear of losing the
& PETIT

.,s. principal debt, or where there is difficulty in reco-
COLLINS. •• he debtor or borrower ivenng It, because t Ie debtor or orrower IS poor,

or of bad faith, or very much in debt; in such
cases the creditor may recover interest proporti
onably to the risk of losing-to be settled by the
judgment of skilful persons: yet, says Febrero,
some authors are of a different opinion. I Admit
ting the doctrine to be sound law, the appellants
have not brought themselves within either of the
cases provided, for they have not shewn that the

/ deceased, John Collins, was poor, that he owed.
many debts, or that he was of bad faith; unless .
we now determine that a delay of payment a
mounts to a proof of bad faith, which would go
to give interest in all cases, from the period at
which the debt became due, even when no agree
ment to that effect existed. Th~ would be in op.
position to the uniform decisions of the late Supe
rior Court of the Orleans Territory, which we
believe to be well founded in law.

LET the judgment of the District Court be
affirmed, with costs.
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-
EASTERN DISTRICT. NOVEMB. TERl\f, 11113.

,-
GENERAL RULE.

THE first Monday "f the Months of January, ~ast. District.

February, March, April, May, June, July, Au-~
gust, September, October and December, and the
third Monday of November, shall be the general
return days for all writs and processes issuing from
this Court and for all appeals from the respective
District and Parish Courts allowed by law: but,
the Court may direct a writ to be made returnable
on some other day, as the nature of the case may •
require•.

**"* Several caseswereargued, but none deter..
mined during this term.

B'B
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EASTER~DISTRICT. DECEMB. TERM, 181S.

-
: DUPLANTIER vs. RANDOLPH.

East. District. TH E plaintiff claimed payment of certain lots
Dec. 1813.
~ sold by him to the defendant.

DUPL,A.NTIEJI. '

.., . ".. THE defendant resisted the demand, on two
41oANJ)01.PJt. •

grounds. 1. That at, and prior to, the execution
~ Attorney ,in of the deed of sale, a mortgage existed on the lots,
~llct an admis,
.ible Witneh.as forming part of the fauxbourg St Mary, in fa-

vor of Madam Delor, of which he had no notice
or knowledge, and which remained still unextin
guished. 2. That the lots were sold agreeably te
the plan of said fauxbourg, deposited by the plain
tiff, in the office of a notary-and the said plan
had been departed from, to the prejudice of the
defendant, and the diminution of the value of the
said lots.
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Tn E defendant insisted on the following £1CtS East. District.
, , Dec. 1813.

which he submitted to the court, as proper to be.~
ascertained by. the jury. DUPLANTIE~

1. Tu A T the lobswere warranted, by the vendor,
free from all legal incumbrances whatever.

2. THAT at, and prior to the execution of the
deed of sale, a mortgage existed on the fauxbourg,
of which these lots made a part, executed by the
vendor in favor of Madam Delor, for g 84,000, of
which no notice was given to the defendant, and
which remained uncancelled,

3. THAT the lots were sold, according to a
plan of'the said fauxbourg, deposited by the ven
dol', in the office of the notary, ill whose office
the deed was executed.

4. THAT by said plan, certain advantages were
held forth to the purchasers, of which, from its
inexecution in some parts, and VIolation iri other,
the defendant has been deprived, to the great di.
-minution of the value of said lots and his preju-.
dice.

5. TH A T the plaintiffhad notice and knowledge
of the violation of said plan, and permitted and
authorised the same.

THE District Court decided that none of the
above facts, except the two last, were proper or
necessary to be submitted to the jury, and accord
ingly the three first were striken out. .

...
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1~~c,Dl~~J~t. To the opinion of the court. in this respect,
~ the defendant's counsel excepted.

»VPL~NTIElt THE case being put to the jury the plaintiff in.
~"'N;'~L1'a. troduced Pierre Foucher, as a witness, who being

sworn on his voir dire,said that he was the agent
and attorney in fact of Madam Delor, the vendor
of tb.e plaintiff, and that he had been also, SO L:,
the agent or attorney of the plaintiff, as to be ;~'()"

thorised to receive the money due on the two ;(}l\;

in the petition, too be paid over to his saidcons.i
tuent, Madam Delor: but that the authority he
derived from. the plaintiff had ceased, prior to the
institution of the present suit-that if judgment
should be rendered for the plaintiff, the money
thus recovered would come to his hands, as agent
and attorney in fact of Madam Delor, and that on
the payment of it over, he should consider him.
self entitled to charge a commission thereupon a
gainst the said Madam Delor, and should there.
after charge the same, or not, as he might see
proper.

W H E:R E U P 0 N, the defendant objected to the
said Pierre Foucher being sworn in chief, 'but the
objection was overruled and an exception taken
thereupon to the opinion of the court in this res
pect.

THE defendant, in putting his case to the jury,
stated the first ground of his defence as laid in his

I
L
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Petition ' and produced and read the mortgage 'East. District.
Dec. 1813-

granted by his vendor, the plaintiff, to Mad. Delor,~
and was endeavoring to shew to the jury, that he PUPLANTl~

'08.

Was not bound to pay the purchase money, until RU1l01o!''''

the extinguishment of the mortgage thus given by
his vendor to Madam Delor, and also to shew and
deduce a want of notice of said prior mortgage,
when the court refused to permit the jury to be
addressed upon either of said grounds, being of
opinion that these matters appeared of record, and
were not proper for the finding of the jury. I

T 0 ~b}s opinion the defendant excepted.

HE next produced, and offered in evidence n
petition, presented by the plaintiff, to the Superior
Court of the late territory for the first district,
praying a meeting of his creditors, with the sche
dule of his property thereto annexed, in order to
prove thereby the falling circumstances of the
plaintiff, and the risk the defendant was in, if he
paid to him the two instalments due on the lots,
before the extinguishment of the prior mortgage
existing thereon. '

THE Court rejected the evidence, expressing its
opinion that it was immaterial, as the plaintiff's in
solvency could not affect the validity of the pay~

ment,
To this the defendant excepted.
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East: District: THErtE was a verdict and judgment against the
Dec. 1I11,3..
~ _defendant, who appealed.

D1t~LANTJElt

'D. )VIi... • • By the Court. This cause is to be decided
~N»OL.P-H.

on certain exceptions, taken to opinions deliver-
ed by the Judge of the first district, in the course
of the trial, before him. .The suit was originally
instituted, by the appellee against the appellant, in
the late court of the parish and city of New-Or-

. leans, under the late territorial government. for
the recovery of the price of certain lots. purchas
ed by the appellant, who being dissatisfied with
the judgment, appealed to the late Superior Court
of the Territory of Orleans and on the change of
government. the cause remnir..ed to be determin
-ed by the court of the first district.

. THE first exception is to the decision of the
judge below, in refusing to suffer the appellant to
submit facts to be found by the jury; a right
claimed under the sixth section of the act of the
legi~ative council, regulating the practice of the
late superior courts, which remains unrepealed
and is still in force. It appears that all the requi
sitions of that law had been complied with by the
party proposing to submit the facts to the jury,
and that the Judge was rightly called upon, to
determine whether they did, or did not, arise out
of the pleadings.
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WEare of opinion, that the three first facts are~st. Distrie\.
Dec. IBIS.

as much within the pleadings, as the }wo last, and~
that they ought to have been allowed to go to the DUPLANTIS&

jury, either to' have been found, separately and R4N:-~1.1'~'
severally, as the law directs, for the purpose"of
enabling the court to render its judgment or de.
cree, or, if "the jury, as the law authorises them

, to do, choose to find a general verdict, determin
ing the law and the facts, they ought to have been
permitted to take them into consideration, as
constituting the principal ground of the ,appel~

lant's defence, and might have had great influence
on their decision. It is certainly improper, in
any case, to withhold from juries, called upon to
determine disputes. between suitors, any fact or
circumstance, which may lawfully be allowed to
them for examination and which may influence
their verdict. This court is, therefore, of opi
nion that the district judge erred, in striking out
the three first facts tendered by the appellant, or,
which amounts to the same thing, in not suffer.
ing them to be argued on by his counsel and con.
sidered by the jury.

As to the second exception, to the opinion of
the judge below, in admitting Fouchet to be
sworn and examined as a witness, we think it cor.
recto It does not appear that he was interested in
the event of the suit, in such a manner as to ren
der him incompetent.
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J&a;~~~.ct. THE third and last exception is to the opinion ,
~ of the Judge, in not allowing' the appellant to

JhrPL'::'~Tr£n give in e~idence to the jury a petition of the ap.
B.AlltnOLPH. pellee to the Superior Court of the Territory of

Orleans,' prayi~g a meeting of his creditors, in
tending thereby to prove that he was in failing
circumstances, This court thinks that the dis.
trict judge did not err, in rejecting this testimony;
believing, as he did, that it is immaterial, as, until
a final surrender and appointment of syndics, it
could not affect the appellee's right to recover.

IN the present situation of the cause before us,
we cannot regularly notice what may be the legal
effect of the incumbrance, existing on the lots
purchased by the appellant, and created by the
mortgage of the appellee to Madam Delor, the
original proprietor of the land, on which the faux.
bourg is laid out; but the judge of the district
having erred in not permitting the facts, as drawn
up by the appellant to go to the jury, it is order..
ed by this court, that the cause be remanded to
the said district court, there to be again tried,
with directions to the Judge to allow said facts
to be submitted to the jury for their consideration
and finding.
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SYNDICS OF HELLIS vs. ASSELYO. ~ast. District.
Dec. 1813.

By the Court. This is an appeal from a judg-~
. 0 SY~DJC$ 01'

ment of the parish court of New- r1eans, ren, HEL~JS .

dered, OIl the Ist of August last, on a general ASS:8~Vl).
verdict, found in favour of the defendant, the pre-
sent appellee. . Statement of

facts must be
made, before

IT appears that when the record was sent up judgment be-- - low.
the statement of facts required by law was not an- 14~m~}1

nexed to it: but that, subsequently, viz. on the -
24th of November, a statement offacts was made
and signed by the parish jud&e!

I T has been alleged by the appellee that this
statement of facts is inadmissible, because the act
to organise the supreme court and to establish
courts of inferior jurisdiction, requires such state
ment to be made before the judgment of the in
ferior court, and that this indispensable part of
the proceedings being wanting, the appeal ought
consequently to be dismissed. On the other
hand, the appellant has contended that the words
of the law are not so restrictive, but only require
the statement to be made, at any time before the
judgment of this court. .

TH I S being a question of general practice, very
interesting to suitors, and the decision of'which may
have considerable influence, on the administration
of justice, me court bestowed on it a most §~~

{;c
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East. District. riou~ 'attention: but if after the J' udgment which
D"~ 1813. '
~ they are about to give, some of the inconvenien-

SYNDICS 01' ces, attending the present mode of proceeding,
BELLIS • 1 . th d b h"',. stil remain, e reme y must e song t some-

Am:z.vo. where else. •

THERE appears, indeed, at first view to exist
some ambiguity of phraseology in the eleventh
section of jhe judicial act, which treats. of this ..
subject. But a closer examination of it, and a
due regard for the principles on which it is pre...
dicated, will remove the doubts which have occur.
edt

THE intention of the framers of our constitution,
and of the legislators, who have organized the go·
vernment, under it, has evidently been to vest
this court, with such jurisdiction, as would en.
able it to revise causes, not in part, but in the
whole. In order to do that, it was necessary
that a complete record should in each case, come
before it. This could be easily done, with res.
pect to so much of the case, as was exhibited in
writing, before the inferior court. The difficulty
was to establish a convenient mode, of laying be,
fore the court of appeals, such parts of the evi
dence as had been received from the mouths' of
witnesses. In a country, where the trial by jury
requires the witnesses to be produced personally
in court, the recording of this testimony, for the
use of the court of appeals, could be done only il\. .
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one of two ways. The first, and no doubt the East. DisU;ct.
Dec. 1813.

safest, was to have all the testimony reduced to~
writing in open court; the other, to cause an abo SYij'ICS O.

stract of the material facts of ihat testimony to be ~~~IS
drawn. The legislature apprehensive, probably, ASSELVO.

of the infinite trouble and waste of time, which
would attend the first of these two modes, gave
the preference to the second, as of a more easy
and expeditious performance. But, at the same
time they provided, that the abstract of that testi-
1;T1ony should be made, at any time before judg-
ment. This recommendation is for some pur-
pose. But what can that purpose be, unless to
secure the recording of the facts, before the re
collection of them can,be lost? And how will
that object be attained, if the statement of facts
is made at any time before the judgment of the
Supreme Court? Months, nay years, may elapse
between the judgment of a case in the inferior
court, and the revision of it in the court of at"- f

peals. Shall the fate of a cause, upon which will
sometimes hang the whole fortune. of the party.
rest upon the frailty of human memory-upon
the memory not of many, but of a solitary indi-
vidual before whom continually passes a series of
business, which must have the effect more or less
to obliterate one another in succession ? Would it
be consistent with prudence and justice to trust
any cause to the hazard of such recollection, when
we all know that the mutilation of one single fact
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Ea~t. Dis~ctlmay ruin the best of' claims. Surely not: and.
Dec. 1813. ,
~ that is the evil, which the legislature has provid-

SYNDICS OF ed against; by ordering the facts to be recorded
BELLis • b r he j den f he ] .

'VI. at any time, etore t e JU gment 0 t e inferior
AssE.Lvo. court.

AGAIN, suppose the Judge of the inferior
court die, or resign, before the statement of facts
is made, what is to become of the cause? Shall
it be tried a new, after judgment, or shall the ap
peal be dismissed for want of that statement ?

IN whatever light, the subject is considered, it
is evident that the law requires the statement of
facts to be made before the judgment of the infe.
rior court, whilst every fact is fresh in the memo
ry 'of the Judge and of the parties; while in case of,
doubt the witness may be had to explain his
testimony, and while the same Judge, who heard
the cause, occupies the bench of the court, where
the judgment is given. The making of that state
ment before judgment may, indeed, be trouble.
some and inconvenient ; but, certainly, much less
than reducing to writing all the testimony, for
which it is a substitute. Besides, the inconve,
niency is considerably lessened, by the facility
which the law gives, of making the' statement at.
any moment, before the signing of the judgment;
at which time only the judgment can be considers
ed as,complete.
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JT is, upon the whole, the opinion of this court, EaDlt. D
1
istri

13
·e:t.

ec, 8 •
that they cannot take cognizance of an appeal, un-~
less the statement of facts is laid before them, or SYNDICS oS'

• HELLIS
unless It may be made appear to them that the w.

record contains all the facts of the case--that the ASSEJ;.v1j.

statement .ought to be made at any time before the
judgment of the inferior court is actually signed,
th~t a statement made subsequently, unless by
consent of the parties, is inadmissible.

I T is therefore ordered and decreed that the ap-
peal be dismissed. .

~YNDICS OP WILLL1M80N vs, SYNDICS OF
PHILLIPS.

By the Court. This is an appeal from a final Syndics of
. 'd d d i h f h fi di an insolventJU gment, ren ere ill t e court 0 t erst s- can only be-

trict and brought before this court on a state- come creditors
'.. 'ofthe estate

ment of facts, which is in substance as follows: bYbPaying the
de ts.

PHILLIPS failed in 1808. Williamson and John
son became his svndics, At the time of his bank.
ruptcy, the bankrupt owed a large sum to the
revenue of theU. States, on Custom-House bonds
to which these two persons were sureties. The
bankrupt, previous to his failure, had placed in the

. hands of Johnson, certain merchandize,. to secure
him and the said Williamson against the bonds,
and also for the purpose of securing to Johnson
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East. bisttid. the payment of ~rtain debts, due to him, in -his
J}n; 1813. '
~ individual capacity. When the Custom-House

.SYl'itlCS OF bonds became due, and paymentwas about to be

.n.L~,Mll&ON. •
VS. inforced, It appears that Johnson refused to per-

S;::~~~p~~ mit the goods in his Possession to meet it, unless
Williamson would agree to secure him from any
deficiency that might arise in paying off the ~

bonds, and also satisfying Johnson's individual
debt, by placing in his hands certain goods for
this purpose. Johnson finally took up the .Cus
tom-House bonds (which were a priviledged debt)

"' by raising money on his own credit, and it was
afterwards allowed to him by Phillips' creditors.
The merchandize which he held, belonging to the
estate of .the bankrupt, was sold, and the pro
ceedsappropriated for the benefit of Phillips' ere
ditors. And here, it is proper to remark that the
account of sales exceeded, the debt, due on the
Custom-House bounds.

AFTER W AKDS, Johnson sold the goods plac-
», ed into his hands by Williamson, in payment for

which there appears to be a deficiency, by bad
debts. To receive the sum thus deficient the
syndics of Williamson brought suit in the Dist
rict Court for the first district, and obtained a judg
ment, which- we think erroneous.

THE Judge below was wrong; in considerin~ •
the deposit of goods, made by Williamson with
Johnson, as a loan to Phillips' creditors. Being
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both syndics for the same person, it is, by no EIl;~c~~
means clear, that they could become separate and~
distinct contracting parties, in any thing which SYNDICS o'!"

, '.. WILLIAM$O"
related to the administration of the bankrupt's es- '01s.

B . de d I f h' ~;;:s , SYNDiCS ~..tate. ut, In pen ent y 0 t IS consideration, PftILI.U':s.

the very terms of the agreement between them,
shew that it was intended solely for the benefit of
Johnson, and that, only on a contingency which
never did happen, viz. the insufficiency of the
sale of Phillips' goods to meet the payment of the
Custom-House bonds. For, as to, Johnson's
private debt, nothing aplJears in the statement of
facts.

IF then, the transaction cannot be considered,
as a loan to. Phillips' syndics, may it be viewed as

'an advance made by one of them, for the benefit
of the estate? Syndics, appointed to an insol,.
vent debtor, represent both him and his credi..
tors: the debtor, to collect debts due to him, and
the creditors to hold the estate of the insolvent for
their benefit, to be distributed as the law requires.
Perhaps, they may have it in their power to make
advances for the debtor, but this could only be in
discharging his debts. For, until these are paid,

,he cannot hold any thing, except to the use of his
creditors. If, therefore, the syndics advance mo

neyor goods, for the benefit of an insolvent's es

tate, in paying his debts, perhaps the only ef.:'
i:ct the advance could have would be to subro..,
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East. Distrlct, gate them to the rights of the creditor whom they
Dec. 1813.
~ had paid. In strict pursuance of law, the admi..

SYNDICS OF nistrator of the estate of an insolvent debtor can
WILLIAMSON •

7-8, pay nothing, except by order of court. There
SYNDICS OF • 1 . fl" 1 f
I'SlLLJl'S. are certam y not maxims 0 aws, no prmcip es 0

justice that will authorise the syndics of an, insol..
vent debtor to throw their own goods into the
mass of his estate, sell them, on credit, take to
themselves all the benefits of the good debts and
make the estate responsible for the bad.

FR01\1 the best view we are able to give to this
subject, we are of opinion that Phillips' syndics,
Johnson cannot be considered as having represent
ed, and acted for, the estate in this transaction,
but must be viewed as having acted in his own
individual right and capacity. As an additional
proof of the correctness of this opinion, we find
that in October 1809, eighteen months after Phil.
lips' bankruptcy, he applied by letter to Meeker,
Williamson & Patton, to know how he should
dispose of a part of the goods still remaining in
his hands, and they, in their answer recommend to
him, to do the best he could for all concerned ;
not in any manner disclaiming their right and con..
trol over them,

IT ordered that the judgment of the District
Court be reversed and cancelled, and we do further
order judgment to be entered for the defendants,
the appellants, with costs of suit, both in. this
and the District Court.
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KENNER f.1 AL. VB. MORGAN. East. District..
Dec.talS.

By the Court. This was a suit brought byK~
• • EJpUlR & 41..

the appellees agamst the appellant, Sheriff of New, -- ~G.·,

O I Ii I . I 'f MORG4 N.r eans, to recover rom 11m t ie amount 0 cere ..
tain advances made by the plaintiffs, for the ;;lC-. Sheriff seize

f I f · d hich h d 109 property,count 0 t te owner 0 certain goo s, w I a on which a.

been consigned to them, but were seized, in their ~~i:~ ii!n~rs~~
hands by the defendant on a writ of attachment not. personnal-, , ly Iiable.
issued by the court of the first district, at the suit
of the supposed owner of said goods.

THE Plaintiffs have obtained a judgment a.
'~ainst the said Sheriff personnally, for the amount
by them claimed, and from that judgment the
defendant has appealed to this court, alledging that
he cannot be liable personnally, for the sum due to
the plaintiffs, but ought to have been directed 01),.

ly to pay it to them, out -of the proceeds of the
goods, when sold.

THI S suit is not one of those which are brought
against a Sheriff, for having seized property pot
belonging to the person sued. In such cases, the
real owner, or some person in his name, comes
forward and claims restitution of the specific pro.
perty, or if it cannot be had, then of its full va·
lue, with such damages as may have accrued .to
him, ,in ~onsequence of such wrong seizure.
Here, no owner claims restitution. The proper
t.y seized seems to have been conceded to belong

DD .;
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E~. District. to the person against whom the attachment was
Dec, 1813. ,
~ issued: for the consignees, instead of praying

KSNNI!lR & AL. restitution, corne forward, in their own name, not
MO:A)j'. to recover the goods, nor their value, but the a

mount of their own account, against the owner
of those goods.

HoW' such a suit could be called a suit for a
trespass, and be considered as sounding in dama
ges, is not to be conceived. The petition does
not support such an assertion. The consignees,
indeed, were so far mistaken as to consider the,
Sheriffas personnally liable for the amount of their
advances: but, at the same time,. they shew that
they have no pretentions to receive any thing else
than that precise amount. The truth is that the
plaintiffs ought not to have sued the Sheriff at all :
but, simply to have intervened in the suit brought
by the attaching creditor and there have asserted
their privilege against him. The ranks of both
debts would have been then fixed between the

.proper parties: the money for the satisfaction of
both would have been made by the Sheriff: and
the proceedings would have been regular. '

THE form of the present action is certainly
vicious, and should we be bound by strict rules
of practice, the whole suit ought to be annulled ;
but, believingthat the provisions of the law, which
permit this court to attend only to the rights of
the cause, may be extended to a case of this 00

mre, and 'unwilling to put the parties to the
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trouble and expense of another suit, whenever it East. District,
Dec. 1813.

can be avoided, we will take into consideration the~
merits of the cause, and endeavor to render such KENNER& AI..

, ,'Vot.

a decree as may render justice to all persons in- MORGAN-

terested in it.

THE admission of the parties and the statement
of facts establish sufficiently that the plaintiffs
were advised by Moses Austin, that his son, Ste
phen A. Austin, was coming on with an adven
ture of shot to New-Orleans, and were requested
by him to give to his said son any pecuniary as
sistance he should stand in need of. It further
appears that the said shot was consigned to them,
and that they did really advance to Stephen A.
Austin, under the responsability, of his father, the
.sum by them claimed. It is not disputed that
they had a right to be reimbursed by privilege,
out of the proceeds of the shot consigned to
them, whether it belonged to Moses, or to Ste
phen A. Austin, for all monies advanced for the
expenses of said adventure, and the finding of the
jury, against the holder of the shot. amounts to
an acknowledgment that the advances mentioned
in the account of the appellees were all of that na
ture.

I T is, therefore, decreed that the judgment ofthe
court of the first district, making the Sheriff of
the Parish of New-Orleans personally liable to
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East. District-the payment of the sum, awarded in favor of the
Dec. 1813. .
~ appellees" be reversed : and this court, proceeding' ,

, Ci.A1lK'S En- to render such a decree as the said 'cdurt ought to
'CuToas .

..,. have rendered, does order and adjudge, that the
f AaRAR. said sum be paid to the appellees, by the said

Sheriff out of the proceeds of the shot by him
seized in their hands: to which effect the said
Sheri! shall sell so much of the said shot, as may,
satisfy the said claim. And inasmuch as' the. .

said appellees have mistaken their legal remedy,
for obtaining the payment of their account, it is
further ordered that they do pay the costs of this

'suit; as well in the inferior court as in this.

CLARK'S EXECUTORS V:5. FARRAR.

b
i(d~e ~ppedal By the Court. In this case the appeal having

e isnusseu,
byc~nsent,pro been dismissed, by consent of both parties, the ap
eeedings are I h ,. Ii" b I li 1 h J d fto be had, as pel ees, t e plaintiffs e ow, app iec to t e u ge 0
if no appeal h D' . C 'I I h ld ffehad been tak- t e istnct ourt, praymg t rat ie S ou su r
en. the execution of his judgment to proceed, and'

the District Judge haying refused so to do; a mo
tion has been made in this court, for a rule on
him to shew cause why a mandate should not is
sue ordering him to have his judgment executed.

I T appears that the difficulty, which has arisen,
on this occasion, is owing to a difference of',
opinion; entertained by t~1e parties, as to the; effect
of the dismissal of an appeal.
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THt appellant contends that the only effect it Ea~;~, ~~~~~ci.
may have is to-give the appellees a right to put the~
appeal bond in suit· because the judgment of the CLARK'S Exs-

, ~ CUTORS

inferior court, having been once extinguished. '?Y "e,
FARRAR:

the appeal; cannot be revived, unless the Court of
Appeals brin!?; it to lite (I.gain by an affirmance.

T 11 E appellees, on the other hand, consider that
the appeal only suspends the effect of the judg
ment......that the dismissal of the appeal removes
the cause of suspension-and the judgment ap.
pealed from is thereby put in force agnin ; and
that; if the Judge of the inferior court refuse to
have it executed, this court has power to compel
'him to issue execution.

TIt t first question to be inquired into, as he.
ing the ground work of the appellant's opposition
in this case, is whether it be true that the appeal
extinguishes the judgment of the inferior court.
To resolve this, it is barely necessary to attend to
the words of the law. The appeal itself, so far
from extinguishing the judgment, docs not even
prevent its effe~t. The execution ~f the judg
ment may be going all, while this court is tak
ing cognizance of the appeal. But, lest the in
terest. of the party appealing should, in the mean
time, be irretrievably injured, the law has granted
to him the-faculty of staying the execution of the
judgment complained of, by giving to the appel
lee) within a certain time> security to answer for
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East. District·the damages, which he may sustain in conse-,
Dec.I8tS. .
~ quence of such a stay of execution. The effect

CLARK'S EXE- of the judgment, then, is stopped till the fate of
CUTORS h '1' k b he i d . f b"'S. t e appea IS nown; ut t e jU grnent itsel su -
FARRAR.' '1 d If ffi d' .sists unt~ reverse . a rme , It contmues to

subsist. Affirming or reversing what is nomore,
would be nonsense.

A s to the legal effect of the dismissal of an ap
peal generally, without either reversing or , affirm
ing. the judgment, the court will not give any
opinion on this occasion, but will confine itself to
the examination of the present particular question,
viz. The dismissal of an appeal by consent of
the parties. Here, the dismissal, being the act of
the parties, not of the court, and the sanction of
the court being granted without any inquiry into
the case, the order of dismissal cannot be consi
dered as a judgment, in which any point of the
cause has been decided. Such withdrawing of an
appeal clearly amounts to no more, in this court,
than suffering a nonsuit does amount to, in
courts of original jurisdiction. The parties are
replaced in the same situation, in 'which they were
before any appeal' had been claimed, and every
thing ought to proceed, in the inferior court, as if
no appeal was pending.

I T is, therefore, ordered that a mandate do is
sue, directed to the Judge of the' first district, in
forming him that the appeal, which had been.
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FRO~'J;IENl'IN0" AL. vs. PRIEUR.

claimed, has been withdrawn, and requiring himEast. District.
Dec. 1813.

to proceed, as if no appeal had been granted. ~
VAUGHAN

'V8.

VAiUGHAN.

VAUGHAN VS. V.1UGH.I1N.

By tIle Court. The plaintiff, the present ap- Exception
cannot be tak-

pellee, who sues for a separation of bed and board en to the

from her husband, has obtained a general verdict !f~r;;;Jk~e
against him. That verdict must be conclusive,
as to the existence of the facts, on which she rest.
ed her claim, unless the appellant has taken, in due
time, the steps necessary to secure his right of
shewing to this court that the verdict was illegally
found.

T HIS, he could have done, in this case, by ex
cepting to the charge of the Judge, before the jury
retired. It seems he attempted to do S'O, after the
verdict was returned; but, according to the prin
ciples of general practice, it was then too late to
tender any exception.

I T is, therefore, ordered that the judgment of
the inferior court be affirmed with costs.

Appeal dis-
missed, and

By the Court. This is an appeal from a final a~ld'manhce deno-me,wen
judgment rendered in the cause in the court of the staternertt or

• facts, &c come:
. Parish of New-Orleans. The appellant has ne- up.
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Ea8t. District glected to comply with the requisites of the: ele-
Dec. 1813. .
~ venth section of the act organising. the Supreme

:FllOl\tf..NTIN Court, &c. which states that there shall be no re-
&.,:L. versal of any judgment of the District Courts for

PRIEUR 1 . b . 1 diany error, nn ess It e on a specia ver ict, or on
a statement of facts, agreed upon by the parties,
or fixed by the court, if they disagree ': none of
which appear, in the present case.

No exceptions have been. taken to the opinion
of the Judge, in the court below, as authorised by
the act supplementary to the act above cited.

TIES' beinf{ the situation of the cause, the ap.
pellees insist on the affirmance of the judgment of
the Parish Court with damages,

TH E appellant claims to have his appeal dis.
missed, on account of, the irregular manner in
which it was brought up.

TH I S Court, from what it has been able to
learn from the record, as certified by the court
below, does not consider this case as one of those

. in which damages ought to be granted, were they
inclined to affirm the jlldgmellt rendered in this
case below, and, as under these circumstances, a
dismissal of the appeal will leave the appellees at
liberty to proceed to execution and thereby reco
ver as much as if the judgment wasaffirmed :

I T is ordered that the appeal be dismissed, at
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the appellant's costs (reserving for future conside- East, District.
e, 'Dec. 1813,

ration the right of this court to affirm judgments ~...J
on appeals brought before it, without the forma. fRO¥EH~IN

lities prescribed by law) and that a mandate do &'V.
AL

•

issue to the Judge of the Parish Court, requiring PRIEUR.

him to proceed in this cause, as if no appeal had
been granted, and that this order of .dismissal be
certified to him.

Ea
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East. District. RABASSA /.:t AL. V5. MAYOR /.:te. OF NEW-OR,- '

~ LEANS.

RABASSA !It
AL. By the Court. This is an appeal from the

:r.'1Ay~9~ !ltc. court of the first district: a final judgment having
OF NEW-OR- been rendered there, in this-suit, which was in

!.EANS.

stituted in the Superior Court of the late Terri•
. City tf:lx. 0hn torv, in which an injunction had been obtained

rise 0 t e . •
Portcullis of against the defendants, the present appellants, res-
the bayou .• h' fi h 11 . .
bridge, illegal. trammg t em rom t e co ectron of a certain tax

or toll, of two dollars, which they attempted to
levy, in pursuance of an ordinance of the City
Council, on all vessels for the passa~ of which it
should be necessary to raise the portcullis, or
drawbridge on bayou St. John, which had been

\

,
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previously built by the Corporation of the City of East. Distriet.Jan. 1814-
New-Orleans, as permitted or required by an act~
of the Territorial Legislature. RABASSA &.

AI,.

'tiS.

IN the statement of facts made out by the coun- MAYOR &OOe.
OF NEW. 1\'.

sel for both parties, it appears that there are many LEANS.

which do not relate to the points for our conside.
ration ; as ~ve conceive, from the best reflection,
which we have been able to lSive to the subject,
that the only circumstance, in the cause, which
requires the opinion or decision of the court, is
t-he right or authority of the City Council to im-
pose and collect the tax or duty complained of by
the plaintiffs, the present appellees.

T II E Iegislative power of the State or Territory,
in creating inferior political bodies) such as the
Corporation of the "City of New-Orleans, may
authorise them to exercise the power of taxation.
But this must be done according to the provi
sions of the act of incorporation. And, as in the
act of incorporation of the city of New.. Orleans,
the legislature has specified the objects liable to be
taxed, and the extent to which the authority of
the CIty Council exists, viz. to the levying taxes
on real and personal property, within the limits of
the city, they ought to be confined to these ob
jects and limits alone; and as the objects of the
taxation complained of by the appellees, are not em.
braced in the authority granted, the tax must be
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ll'.a<t. District, considered as an oppressive and illegal one azainst
Jan 1814 ' . ' b
~...... "'-J which they ought -to be relieved.

,!:A,qALA &.
:.~ THE counsel for the appellants; in the course of

: .: ~'&c. his argument, appeared almost to assent to the
," z w -Orr- f nower i . f .

~ .." <s ' W,~'1t 0 power 10 the corporation a the CIty to
impose and collect the tax or toll, as attempted
by this ordinance, on persons passing the port.
cnliis : or at least urged the tight very faintly :
but insisted that this court might and ought so' to
mcdiiy the judgment of the court below, as to
authorise the collection of the one dollar imposed
hy an act ()f the Territorial Legislature in 1808,
whdl, ill his opinion, docs nothing more-than t?
se-cur-: a right to this duty on vessels entering the
bayou, as imposed by the Spanish Cabildo, un
dt r the Bi-ron de Carondelet. Belt this cour~, as
before expressed, is of opinion, that it is incorrect
to examine any question in this cause; except the'
authority of t}1t: City Council to impose and col
lect the tax complained of. When they shall at,
tempt to collect the dollar tax, on vessels entering
the bayou, under the right granted by the Terri.
torial Legislature, or any other right; it will be
the proper time, to consider how far these claims
::re barred hy the adjudication of the late Superior
Court on that su bject, and if not to investigate
<[I\d determine their rights, on just and iega\ prin
r iples. See Blanc (:)' al, VS', _llayor fi'c. 1 ...lfa.,.<
till, 120.
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I T is ordered that the judgment of the
Court be affirmed, with costs.

LONGER t,,' AL. vs, PUGEAN.

District:!a:;t'. Dhtrict.
:Jan.l8S.

, ~

LONGER & A"'.
'Os.

PUGEAN'.

By the Court. This appeal is broueht in such Thet ctourt
;., canno nc Oil

a form, as to make it impossible for the court to t~e illfo\ma- I

• • tion derived
take cogmzance of it. It IS not accompanied fro~ facts st:<t•

. I' f r. d -i' • ed 10 the opm~WIt 1 a statement 0 tacts, nor oes It appear, 10 ion of the

any manner, whether or not the record contains Judge.

all the facts.

I T is said that the ground. of the appeal is
simply that the Judge of the second district erred
in refusing to admit oral testimony to prove that
the appellant was in an error, as to the amount
of the debt by him due to the appellees, when he
consented to sign the deed of mortgage on which
this suit is founded. But, if so, that alight to ap
pear by a bill of exceptions to the opinion of the
Judge; on that particular point.

TH E appellant alledges that the judgment itself,
with the reasoning on which the Judge has ground
ed it, is a sufficient exposition of the case.

"VE think it is not, and that we cannot under.
take to revise or affirm judgments, upon such in.
formation as happens to be inserted in an opinion.
We must either be shewn thar'the whole case- is
before tiS, or, in cases brought up on 'exce;p.
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E.a:st. DistTict. tions. to the opinion of the Judge that the requi-
:J111k.l&14. .... ,
~ sites of the law have been complied with. When
DURNFORD this is not satisfactorily done, we cannot take cog •.

7"',9.

l')Yl<l:nCS OF nizance of the appeal.
BlLOOKS.

-+-
DURNFORD vs. SYNDICS OF BROOKS.

J~liveryon- By the Court. It appears from the statement
1y.macontra.ct . • •
~f sale. trans- of facts that Brooks, bemg indebted to the plain-
fen property t 'ff bel I 11' he fso in a dation t1 ow, now t Je appe ee, 111 t sum a S5000,
el> l>ayement. 'Sold him, in part payment of that sum, a parcel

of goods, some of which were removed hy the
appellee, and others left in Brooks' store-that
Brooks failed a few days after the sale, and that
the goods, left by the appellee in his store, were
taken possession of by _the defendants, now the
appellants, as syndics of Brooks' creditors-that
the appellee brought the present suit agai.nst them
for those goods, or their value, and obtained a
'Verdict and judgment, from which the present
appeal has been taken.

THE appellants contend that this sale, not hav
ing been followed by the delivery of the goods,
did not vest any property in the appetlee, and
could not affect the right of third persons. They
also alledge that this was a sale" made in fraud of
Brooks.' creditors, and consequently a void trans
action.

\
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ON the part of the appellee it is maintained East. District.
'1'- , :Jan.. 1814.

that against the allegation of fraud the verdict of~
.the jury ought to be conclusive: and, as to the DURNFORD

delivery, altho' no actual removal of the goods did SYND~~ 01'

take place, yet, there was such a delivery of them BROOKS.

as is sufficient, in the eye of the law, to vest the

property in the vendee.

FI R S T, as the question of delivery. The only
facts, which appear from the statement is that
Durnford, having on the 5th of June, 1811,
bought from Brooks a parcel of goods, on pay
ment of a certain debt, removed some of them.
and left some in Brooks' store, saying he would
send tpr them in a few days.

TirE delivery of moveable property, accord
ing to our laws, can take place in one of these
ways: by an actual and real delivery of the goods
tbemselves-s-by the delivery of the keys of the
building, in which they are kept-or; by the mere
consent of the parties, if the thing callnot be trans
ported, at the tiI~le of the sale; or, if the purcha
ser had them in his l)os~essiOI~ under another
title.

IN this case, if there has been any delivery, It
.must have been an actual and real delivery. Fa!',
nothing appears' in evidence as to any symbolical
delivery, as delivery of keys, nor as to any deli
very by consent of the parties, if the thing .sold
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East. Distriot. could not have beenremoved at the time- of sale,
:Jan. 1814.
~ propter magnitudinem ponderis, but for which
DURNFORD there was no motive in this case, where the

, ~s. .
j'jy"DICS OF goods left were not more heavy,. and perhaps less

llnooKs. ba 1 I" h dso, t. n t rose W 11C were remove .
TH E question of delivery is reduced, therefore,

to this: Is the real delivery of some' of these
goods to be considered as a delivery of them all ? .
If the thing sold did consist of one entire body,
such as a stack of hay or a heap of corn, it would
be questionable whether a delivery of part of that
body be tantamount to a delivery of the whole.
But here the goods sold are of different kinds,
they consist of cloths, crapes, cambrics, and
thread. Is the delivery of the cloth to operate as
a delivery of the crape? It appears to this court
that it cannot. . The articles are, indeed, includ
ed in the same bill of parcels, but they are never
theless distinct and separate objects. If in' the
same bill of sale a house and a slave had been in
cluded, would the delivery of the house be view
ed as a delivery of the slave? Surely not. So, in
this case the possession, taken by the purchaser,
of a certain description of goods, cannot be made
to extend to certain other goods, which remained
in the store of the seller.

'\tVE must, therefore, say that the goods, which
are the object of this suit, have not been delivered
~o the purchaser,
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fT remains now to consider, what is the con- Ea$t. Distri4
. • :Jan. 1814.

sequence of that want of delivery to the appellee.~ •
If the situation of Brooks was vet the same, as PUllN:fOR,1l

when he sold the goods to the appellee, the appellee SYND;~~ 0'

I I I . I . I ki d f . k -- BaOOK&WOU ( lave agamst 11m, t iat In 0 -action nown' .'
to the civil law, under the name of actio ex empto.
He might sue him for the specific performance of
his contract, or damages in defect thereof. But
Brooks has failed: his property has been transferred
to his creditors. Has the appellee, under such
circumstances, retained any right to the goods,
which he had bought? If we should consider the
transaction as a real contract of sale, it is a prin-
ciple of law, that this contract does not of itself
transfer to the purchaser the property of the thing
sold: such transfer is the effect of the delivery.
Traditionibus~ usucapionibusdominia rerum, non
nudis pactis, transferuntur, I. 20 C. de Pactis,
Hence it is, that when a thing has been sold, but
not delivered, if it be afterwards sold and deliver-
ed to another person, such second purchaser, who
has obtaired the possession of the thing, becomes
the owner of it. Quando se uenden unaf merca-
derias 0 cosas a dos, in dioersos tiempos, es pre-
ferido en ellas, el que primero tomo fa posesion
de elias, aunque sea postiero en la compra. Cur.
phi. lib. 1. C. 12. No. 52. Hence it is also
that the creditors of the seller may seize the thing,
sold by their debtor before it is delivered, as

YF
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last. District. Pothier lays it down. Traite du Conirat de rente
:Jon.lfl'14-

•~ Part. 3. Chap. 1. Art. 2.
DUIlNI-ORD

'Os. AI' PLY I N G these principles to the present
SVJlDICS 01' •

BI100&$. case, we see that Brooks, before he delivered to the
appellee, the goods, which he had sold him, con
sequently before the appellee had acquired the
ownership of them, transferred all his property to
his creditors; who took possession of it. There.
fore, should the transaction which took place,
between him and Durnford be considered as a real
contract of sale, it would be worth questioning
how far the situation of his creditors. might be
assimilated to that of a second purchaser, or to
the case of creditors, seizing the property of their
debtor, after its sale and before its delivery: it would

. be worth examining whether there be any subs
tantial difference between possession given to cre
ditors of the property of their debtor, by a judici
al order in case of a cession, and an actual seizure
of the debtor's goods, at their suit.

BUT this is not a naked contract of sale. It is
a contract, by which one of the parties agrees to
receive certain goods in payment, instead of
money. It is that particular kind of contract,
which Pothier distinguishes, under the name of
dation en payement, which tho' bearing a great
resemblance to the contract of sale, differs from
it, in this material point, that delivery here is not
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a mere consenuence of the contract, but the East. District.'
'1 :Jun. 1814..

very essence of it. The creditor, who had a right~
to receive money, and who agrees to receive goods DURNFORD

in its stead, is certainly in the same situation, SYNn~'~'s OJ!

before the goods are delivered to him, as he was BROOKS.

before the payment of the money. Delivery, here,

is payment; until delivery, the condition of the

parties remains the same; one is the creditor, the
other the debtor. Human ing-enuity would be at
a loss to discover any change in their respective si-
tuations. If, therefore, while things are in that state,
the debtor becomes insolvent, the goods, not yet

delivered in payment, do certainly belong as much
to the common stock, as the money found ill
the possession of the bankrupt.

THE opinion of the court being that the ap
pellee has no right to the goods in contest, nor to
their value, it becomes unnecessary to inquire
into the other part of the subject, viz. the questi
on of fraud.

I T is, therefore, ordered and decreed that the
judgment of the district court be reversed and that
judgment be entered for the appellants, with costs.

-,
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RILEY 'is. LYND.East. District.
Feb. 1814.

~ IN this case, Francis Riley, of whom the plain
RrL!:Y

'118. tiff, now the appellant, is executrix, had obtained
LVND.

in the court of the parish of New-Orleans, on the
AJltl'eal'fr?m 31st of December 1811, a final judgment against

an order, main- "
taining an in- the defendant, now the appellee, for the sum of
junction. S 309. Posterior to that, viz on the 25th of Ja-

nuary 1812, the parties entered into a compromise,
in which they express that there is a misumler
standil1g in their accounts, arnl agree to have their
disputes settled by two persons, named in the com- ,
promise. Upon a representation of the circumstan
ce, the Judge of the parish court granted an injunc
tion staying theexecution of the aforesaidjudgment,
till further order. The compromise having never
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been carried into effect, and. one of the parties 'East. District.
havi . d' d h . Fe6. 1814.avmg Since iec, t e appellant applied to the~
parish court to have the injunction dissolved. This :R-fLE't

was refused, and from the order maintaining L;~~.

the injunction this appeal has been claimed.

A previous question is raised by the appellee,
as to the jurisdiction of this court. He contends
that this is not a case of which we can take cog'
nizance, in as much as the order complained of
is not a final judgment.

TH E law has, indeed, limited, the jurisdiction of
this court to appeals from final decisions and j udg
ments, and this court, in conformity thereto, has
already refused to take cognizance of appeals from

. interlocutory decrees; but, at the same time they
have declared that, as to what shall be considered
as a final decision or judgment, each case must
speak for -itself. .'Vhen an order, not strictly in
the form of a final judgment, is, ,in its effect, tan
tamount to it, this court has and will exercise
jurisdiction.

TH A T this is such a case needs not be demons
trated. On the one hand, the judgment, ren.
-dered in favour of the appellant, is a dead letter"
if the decree complained of is suffered to subsist.
On the other, the appellant is barred from bringing
any other action, for the same cause, against the
appellee: for his case is -already adjudged. No
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East. District. d .. be ffi 1 fi 1 I .
Ft~. 1814. eCISlOn can more e ectua y na • t l~.,

~ therefore, a proper subject for the jurisdiction of
R~LE"\- this court; and

'Ita.

toYNDI. THIS court, being of opinion that the parish
Judge has erred, in maintaining the injunction, the
cause of which WdS extinct, do order and direct
that the decision appealed from be reversed, and
that the injunction, staying the execution of the
judgment, obtained by the appellant against the I

appellee, be dissolved, with costs to be taxed
against the appellee.

. DUNCAN t:t JACKSON'S. SYNDICS vs, DUNCAN.

. Debtor ~a. By tlie Court. This is an action brought by
;;:;ng a cession, h ics of h d' f . 1lllUst deliver t e svndics 0 t e ere itors 0. a late commercia
all his goods,h'· f 1 f h fi
and cannot say ousc, agamst one 0 tne partners 0 term, to
he has deliver- recover money by him embezzled some' time
ed enough to ' -
ilar hili debts. before the failure of the house.

THE embezzlement has been proved, in the
court below, and is not even attempted to be
denied. The defendant, now the appellant, rests
his defence upon a variety of other g'rounds, all
of .which may be reduced to two principal objec,
tions, One to the nature of the action, the other
to the want of a cause of action in the plaintiffs.

I~ THE objection to the nature of the action is
this, that it is an action of fraud, and thac the
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plaintiffs now the appellees had no risrhr to bring East. District.u, ,;:) Feb. 1.814.

such an action, either in behalf of the creditors,~
because no fraud has been committed against DU~CAN &; •

JACKSO"'S

them, or in behalf of the partner of the defen- SYNDIC.
VB.

dant, because no such action lies between part- DUlSCAlI'.

ners.

IF this suit had been brought, in the form of
all action offraud, both to recover from the appel
l~nt the sum embezzled, and to have him punished
for the fraud, as the appellees' counsel has alleged,
it ought, indeed, to be dismissed, not from any
want of right in the appellees, but because such
actions are unknown to our law ~ and, because
any attempt to introduce nmong us the multifari
ousness of Roman jurisprudence ought to be
discountenanced, as tending to perplex the suitors
and embarrass the administration of justice. But,
that it is a suit simply for the recovery of money,
does appear on the face of the petition. The fraud
ls, indeed, alleged; but only to establish the
nature of the right to recover.

TH E petition is such as the act formerly regula
ting the practice of the superior court, and now that
of the district courts, require it to be. It states
the cause of action and concludes with a prayer for
relief, suited to the circumstances of the case. The
~ction was, therefore, properly instituted, and the
objection to its form is grouudless.

II. THE other objection is to the want nf
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~ast. Pistrict, a cause of action, in the plaintiffs. This is the point
Feb. 1814.

• ~ on which turn's. the whole defence, and with which
• DUNCAN & are connected the different exceptions, taken in the'

J4~KSON'S

SYNDICS course of the trial.
l)ll:~"N. IN the plea aretwo allegations: one is that

the estate surrendered was, more than sufficient to
pay the debts of the partnership-the other that the
sums received by the syndics, since the surrender,
exceed in amount the total amount of the debts.

1. AGAINST the first of these allegations; it is
contended, that the person, who makes. a cession
of his good~, is bound to surrender them all: and
that, should he retain an r part of them, the syndics
of his creditors have a right-to compel him to give
it up, although the property surrendered should
appear to be more than sufficient to pay his debts.

THIS is certainly sound doctrine. Tile cession
~ goods must be a cession of all the goods move
able and immoveable, rights and credits of the deb.
tor. It matters not, whether their proceeds may
exceed eventually the amount of the debts. The
whole property must be surrendered, to beadmi
nistered and disposed of, according to law. The
creditors, by their syndics, must be put in posses
slon of the whole. They have a right to collect
every portion of the estate, which they may come
at. These are principles to he found every where,
and which it would be ridiculous to support by
quotations of iin+thori~ies. In this case, there,
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fore, whether the appellant be considered as retain. Ea,t. District.
. f h ' f h . Feb. 18'14.mg part 0 t e estate 0 t e partnership, or as one~
of the debtors of the partnership, for so much of DUNC~N &
its estate ashe h'IS converted to his own use the JA.CKSON'.• , < • ,. ' , 11(;; SYNl>lCS

creditors have undoubtedly the right of calling 011 -us.
• DUNCAl'.

him for the amount.

2. BUT, it is said that, if the syndics had once
that right, it has become extinct, now that they
have received more than the amount neces~ary to
pay all the debts.
f SHOULD this be the fact, it would be proper to

examine' whether as soon as the svndics of the cre-
w

ditors of a bankrupt have collected money enough
to pay all his debts, their right of possessing the
estate ought to cease, or whether it ought to conti.
nne until the administration be completely closed
and-their accounts rendered. :aut, before entering

, into that investigation we must ascertain whether it
he really true that the syndics of Duncan and Jack
son' have collected funds, sufficient to pay all the
debts pf the firm.

\VIT H a view to prove this, the appellant had
put to the appellees certain interrogatories, which he
complains have n9t been so completely answered,
as to enable the court to discover the truth. He
contends that, had those interrogatories been fully
and categorically answered, he would have been
able to shew that the appellees have really received
more money than is necessary to pay every lawful

GG
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EUi~. ~~;~ict.creditor of the firm. In support of this assertion,
~ he. maintains that part of the monies by them col-

D)UNCAN , &.-Iected, has been misapplied; that, instead of em.
!lCKSON S •

SYNDICS ploymg them to the satisfaction of the creditors,
DU:~·.AN. mentioned in the schedule, they have without any

authority, applied them, to the payment of other
debts, discovered since the surrender. But, it
does appear to this court, notwithstanding the
alleged insufficiency of the answer to the interro.
gatories, enough is exhibited to establish that the
funds, as yet collected, fall short of the amount
of debts..even as acknowledged in the bilan. •

IT is not necessary here to inquire how much
remains to be collected; for the property to be
disposed of may perish, or the funds to be recovered •
may be lost, before they come to the hands of
the syndics. What it is important' to ascertain is
how much they have actually received. Upon
this, the answer of the appellees is precise. The
account sworn to by them and the statement of
facts shew that the monies hitherto collected amount
to the sum of S 38,390 : the debts, as mentioned in
the bilan, are rated at 5 31,600 ; leaving a balance
of S 790. But the costs and expences alone, in- .
curred since the surrender, have absorbed several
,thousand dollars. Therefore, independently ofany
payment to creditors, not mentioned in the bilan,
there is an actual deficiency to pay the· debts there
recognised. Add to this, that the amount ofdebts
and credits, as mentioned in the bilan, is by no
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means definite-that it is merely guessed at, and Ea~eb.D;~~;t.

therefore, left to be afterwards settled by the syn-~
dies-that the syndics, on a close examination of 'DUNCA N &

JACkSON'S

the affairsof the firm, have found additional debts, 5y NDICS

to the amount of S 41,000, as appears from the DU:~AN.

deposition of their attorney in fact and of the clerk
ofthe late firm of Duncan and Jackson; and it will
beseen that the sums hitherto received fall far short
of the real amount of debts. The syndics, indeed,
have, of their authority, recognised debts, of which
no 'special mention is made in the schedule, and
they have also, without waiting for the decree of
distribution, required by law, proceeded to make
payments. This is irregular and they may be cal-
led to an account for it. If any of these debts
were wrongfully paid, they are answerable to their
constituents, the creditors. But this does not alter
the case as to the evident insufficiency, no matter
to what amount, I of the monies hitherto col.

, "

lected.
T!{ E administration of the syndics of Duncan

and Jackson then is not at an end. They have
more to pay, than they have actually received;
and so long as that is the case, their right to collect
th.t funds of the estate cannot be questioned.

I T is ordered that the judgment of the parish
court be affirmed with costs.
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DUPLANTIER vs. PIGMAN.
. EaJlt., District.

Feb. 1814.

D~ Hennen, for the plaintiff This is an action '
UPLANTIER

..s; brought on a 1J10rtg-age, made in favour of the
PiGMAN.

plaintiff, ~s vendor, by the defendant, as vendee,
Purchaser, for the securitv of the purchase" monev, of six

in danger of '. • ,
eviction, may lots of ground, of which the defendant .has been
withhold paY'in possession since the sale.
ment,

11lteres~due,' TH E purchase monev as secured in the sale
on every instal- • . . , • .
ment payable, and mortgage, with interest on each Instalment as
when purcha.. b duec i 1" iI'Ll' .ff d h .ser has pus. It ecame ue, I~ c aimet )y tne p mob an t e
i:~~~n of the payment resisted by the defendant, principally,

because of an 'incumbrance, made on the lots
by the plaintiff, in favour of Madam Dclor, from
whom he purchased. .It is insisted that, until
this mortgage be raised, the plaintiff has no right
to demand the purchase mCiney, and that, as the
defendant has not been in mora, no interest
can be claimed. The existence of the mortgage,
the defendant represents as an eviction, and a vio
lation of the vendor's warranty.

To this, I answer that possession of the thing
sold, given by th« \UldOI' to the vendee, with the
title of ownership, i" a fu ~filmt.:nt of the obliga
tion of the vendor. Lc contrat de vente est un

eontrat, par lequel l'un des contractants, qui est le
»endeur, s'oblige enuers I'autre, de lui fuire ai/ozr
librement, atitre de proprietaire, une chose, pOl?r
une somme d' argent, que t'autre contractant, 'lu~
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t>st I' acheteur, $'ohlige reeiproquement de lui payer. Ea;;i,. ~slt~:ct.
Un uendeur qui vend une chose, dont if croit de~
bonne fbi etre leproprietaire, 'luoiqu'il ne le soit DU~L:"NTtBll

pas, ne s'oblig« pas precishnent a en transferer PWMAN.

la propriet«. Hactenus tenetur ut rem emptori
lief/at, non enim ut ejus faciat, Dig. 19 tit. I,
sect. 30, s, 1. Pothier, contrat de veute, art. prel,
& 48.

POSSESSION as owner, with his title, the defen
dant acknowledges; neither deception, suppressio
veri, nor want of good faith can be objected to the
plaintiff '; for, in his act of sale, to the defendant,
he recites his own title, which discloses the mort

gage, given by the plaintiff, to Madam Delor, his

vendor. The defendant then, by this recital, had
presumptive notice of this incumbrance, which
is so violent that the court will not allow of i16
being controverted. PowelllJfo,tg. 569, Sugden's
law ofuend. 492,499,5 Bacon 65, 73 and cases'
there cited.

THE defendant now complains with ill grace
of that, as a cause for non payment, which he

knew when he contracted.
CAN he, with better founded pretentious, say

that the mortgage amounts to an eviction l'
Dutil an action has been instituted on the mort
t,rage-, he cannot, with the least appearance of jus
tice, pretend that he has suffered an eviction j~ or
even that he is in danger of it. Strictly, the vendee

, .
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bt. Di~trict. has no right to an action on the warranty of the
T-e4. un., '.. .
~ vendor, until by the execution of a definitive judg-

D~~LA.NTlEl1ment he has been dispossessed. Non dicitur res
P1eo::~N, eV1t.·fa per solam sententtam, serfper ejus exeeutio-.

nem. Evieta res emptori, nan uidetur, niaz ablata
sit ei possessionem, unde notant sold . sententid
jJMsessionem non amitti, sed ips.a tantum exe
€,l:Iitione. Gothofredi eomm. in Dig. 2 Ltit. 2, t.
57. Po.thier, contrat de vente, art. 88.

SHOULD an action be instituted by Madam
Delor, on her mortgage, the plaintiff has even
then a right to insist on the payment of the pur.
chase money by the defendant, on giving him seen
rity to save him harmless in the action. The plain
tiffhas done more, he has offered to obtain the
cancelling •of the mortgage, on payment of the
purchase money. Should he fail in this, and .he
unable to secure the defendant, he has a right to
insist on the deposit of the money in court. 'C01f

trat de vente, art. 278,281. Code Civil, 361
art, 85.

T HAT interest is due on the amount of the put
chase from the ex piration of every instalment, the
authorities are vcry positive. Liaeheteur doit les
illterets du prix, non seulement avant' 'iu'il ait
etl mis en demeure de payd, mais mtme pendant
If?' proces sur fa demande qui lui est faite par U1~

tiers de deloisser, qu()i(j'Il'il ne soil pas oblige de
payer asonucndeur 'lui ne lui: (joffre pas de caution,
Contrat de vente, art .. 284. Dig. 19, t~. I, t. IS,
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Turner, for the defendant. The judgment of the
district court condemning the defendant, ought
to be reversed, 'because it appears to be given
contrary to the principles of law and equity and
is erroneous on several grounds.

1. BECAUSE it is given for the whole of the
purchased price of sundry lots of ground, sold
by the plaintiff to' the defendant with warranty
against all incumbrance and which lots are incum
bered by heavy mortgage debts by the plaintiff to
Madam Delor :

2. BEe ~'\ us E .the decree gives the plaintiff
interest, on his debt, from the day stipulated for
payment, when no interest was contracted for,
and when it appears' no payment of the principal
couJ,d have been made with safety, and when
the plaintiff had no right to demand the payment
in consequence of the existing incumbrance:

. 3. BECA.USE the court decreed cosh; against
the defendant; when it appears very manifest the
plaintiff had not a right to coerce payment when
he sued.

s, 20. Do-mat, li», 3, tit.B, s. 1, ~. 4. 2 Arc-ou !a1lt. Dtstrk't.
.feb.llH-l.

S60} 391. '~

DUPLANTloll1\

\'I"
PIGMAN.

I. Up 0 N the first point, it is clear that, bv the
general principles of equity, as well as by the
express provisions of the civil code, no action
can be maintained for the price of land, whil~ the
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East. District. purchaser is in danger of losing it, by defect oftide
Feb. 1814.
I~ or by previous incumbrances unless the vendor

DUJ'LANTUlI!, shall give security to indemnify him against such
P~G::~N. incumbrances or defective title. And for the

support of these principles we rely on these
cases.s-s I E'l' Ca. Ab«. '27. C. 2.-1 Domas
h. 1. tit. 2. S. 4. art. 11, and 67. Civ. Code
360. art. 85.

BUT he denies we are under the protection of
that article of the code, because no suit has been
instituted against us, On Madam Delor's mortgage.
This objection is without force, the law does not
mean suit, it means the: right to sue, in court.
Anyone having a right to sue is deemed in law, to
have an action. Noone can with truth be said to
have a~ action, who has no right to sue in court.
This by consulting the definitions of an action, in
books of authority, will appear manifest. Cooper's
Just. 326. Doct. Plac. 26. Co. Lit. 285. frood's
Inst. 533.

A RELEA S E of actions, is a release only of the
rig-ht to sue in court for the recovery of the thing.
So when it is said actions are forfeitable by war.
Am. Law Jour. 57.

ACT ION S are real and personal; a real action by
the civil law, is an action for a specific thing.
COOPfJr'S Just. 326,7, s. 1,7,17 andnote 640.

JT is the common course of a court ofequity to
enjoin the payment of the purchase money, until a
title is made, or the incumbrance removed. When
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any such exist and are discovered before payment East. District.
. . Feb. 1814.

of the pnce. This is done to prevent multiplicity~
of suits and possib:e loss. Sug. law vend. 345, 1 DUPLANTIEI\

f7ez. 88,2 Vez. 354,4 Bro. 394. , PJG::~N.

II. TH E second objection results from the prin
ciples established by the cases and books already
cited, which, indeed, may be all embraced in one
sentence: "Th:1.t he, who seeks equity, must first
do equity." Kaims' Prine. Eq. 54. Fras. Max.!.

THE defendant could not with propriety be said
to be in default of paying, when the plaintiff is in

'default. The, land is under incumbrance and the
plaintiff has no right to compel payment, until he
does one of two things, to wit. either remove the
incumbrance or give security to indemnify against
it : neither of which has he done. With what right
then is he clothed, to demand the payment of in
terest: the defendant did not contract to pay it,
neither is he in default. Moreover, the thing 'is
barren, it bears no fruits, and there arises no equi
ty from the enjoyment of possession. They were
naked town lots, when bought. 1 Domat, 63
art, 6.

III. ON the third objcction : the defendant
ought not to pay costs, when it appears the plaintiff
brought suit before he had done on his part aU that
was requisite to entitle himself to the debt. Had
he done all he is bound to do, this suit would never

HH
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1!:ast.District. have had existence. It is not fair to impose costs
Feb. 1814. h h' d 1". '1". d b
\~ on the defendant, w en IS etence IS roun to e

DUPLANTIER just and legal, against the plaintiff's demand. Costs
P:lG'V~~N. are in the discretion of the court, and in this case,

the just exercise of that discretion is asked for, by
the defendant, with confidenceupon the principles
before laid down.

By the Court. This suit was commenced by
the appellee, as plaintiff, in the late city court,
and from the decision of that court an appeal was
taken to the superior court of the late Territory
of Orleans, and the suit transferred to the district'
court of the first district; and from a final judg4
ment there rendered, it is brought, by an appeal,
before this court. The action is instituted on
certain sales of lots made by the appellee,to the'
appellant, which are situated in the fauxbourg,
and are part of the plantation purchased by Du
plantier, the appellee, from Madam Delor Sarpy,
and conveyed to him by a public act of sale, bear
ing date on the 16th of June 1807, by which the
whole property is mortgaged, to secure the paY4
rnent of the purchase money. The acts of sale
from the appellee to the appellant, for the lots,
bear date in August and November of the same
year, and in them a mortgage is reserved on the
property, in favor of the seller; the payment of
the price was to have been made by instalments,
the first of which was duly paid; and the pur-
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chaser failing to pay the latter, the suit was com- :!ast. District.
Feb. 1814.

menced as above stated. ~

DUPLANTIE&
'lJs.

TH E counsel for the appellant, who was defen, PIGMAlT.

, dant in the court below, contends that he is not
bound to pay for the property jn question, on two
grounds. .

1. ON account of the probability of being dis
turbed in his possession, and the danger of being
evicted by Madam Delor Sarpy, the seller to
Duplantier: as she holds a mortgage on the pro
perty, to secure the payment of th.e price, 80,000
dollars, of which a part appears yet to remain un
paid.

2. BECAUSE the seller, Duplantier, has altered
the plan of his faux bourg, so as to lessen the value
of the lots purchased by the appellant, and this
since the sale. And they further contend that
they ought not to pay interest on the price, and
that the judgment of the district court is erroneous
in having allowed it, as is cannot legally be recover
red, until the purchaser shall be secured in his
quiet possession , and that no interest ought to
be paid, because the thing sold yields 110 fruits
or profits.

. I. As to the first ground of opposition made
by the appellant, to the payment of the price, this
court is of opinion, that he is well supported in it
by the facts and the law applicable to the case.
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East. District. There can be no doubt but that he is liable to be
Feb. 1814.
~ disturbed in his possession, and in danger of'evic.

DUPLAN'l'llUt tion, so long as Madam Delor's mortgage re-
PIG-=~N. mains unsatisfied, which appears to be the rase,

and that to a very large amount: add to this the
great danger of total loss in consequence of the
probable insolvency of the seller; and it does not
appear that any security has been offered, on his
part, against these dangers to which the purchaser
is so evidently exposed. The law is positive and
explicit, that if the buyer discovers before pay
ment that he is in danger of eviction, and makes
this appear, he cannot be compelled to pay the
price, till after he is secured in his possession..
1 Domat; book 1. c. :2 sect. 3, art. 11, in support
of this rule is cited the digest.

TH E second objection to payment made by
the appellant, might possibly he good, so far as
to diminish the price, or even extend to a rescis
sion of the contract; but not being supported by
such evidence as would enable the court to decide
with any kind of ccrtcinty, and, indeed, having
been almost abandoned by the counsel, in the ar
gument of the cause, it is thought unnecessary to
make any further observations Oll this point.

II. As it relates to the refusal to pay interest,
it is unnecessary to enter into any lengthy discus
sion on that subject; as it has already been deci
ded in this court, in the case cf Syndics of Segur
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...·s Brown ante 93 that where the price is owinz East. District;
1/ • " ;:, Feb. 1814.
for land or any thing which, from its nature, ~
may produce fruits or revenue, there interest DUl'LANTlEll.

'liS.

is recoverable from the period at which the money PXGMAN.

became due, tho' no demand of payment has '
been made-whether the land be one acre, or an
hundred, is immaterial. But, in the present case,
it is contended that interest ought not to be
recovered, because the buyer is not bound to
pay the original debt, until he be secured in
his possession; and this objection appeared to
the court to have considerable weight; however,
on examining the law, we find that it is the actual
possession and enjoyment of the property, which
gives the right to the seller to claim interest,
and that, so long as the purchaser remains in pos-
session, he is bound to pay it on the price, unless
he offer the money to the seller, and consign it
for his use, in case he refuses to receive it ; it
being considered unjust that the purchaser should,
at the same time, enjoy both the price and the
thing sold. In support of this doctrine vide 1
Domat 397, book 3, c. 5. 11 Pothier can. de vent.
294 no. 284 and the Digest, book 19, law 13 c•
.20,21•.

F R OIM: an examination of the record, it does
appear that the judge and jury in the court below,
intended to found their verdict and judgment, on
the principles herein acknowledged as law, by this
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r:

East. DIstrict. court. But from the manifest uncertainty in the
Feb. 1814.
~ verdict, and as the district judge has not, in his

DUPLANTIERJo udgment thereon rendered it more explicit it
vs. t..' ,

PIGMAN. becomes the duty of this court to reverse and
annul the judgment of the district court j and,
proceeding to render such judgment in the case as
ought there to have been given: it is ordered
adjudged and decreed, (and we do hereby order,
adjudge and decree) that the appellee, Duplantier,
do recover from the appellant, Pigman, the sum
of three thousand three hundred and thirty three
dollars and thirty three cents, with interest at the
rate of five per centum per an. on the amount of
each instalment, front the period, at which it be.
came due. But it is hereby provided, that the
said appellee shall not be at liberty to take out
execution, on this judgment, until he tenders a
release of the mortgage, which Madam Delor
Sarpy holds on the property purchased by him

• from her, so fm- as it relates to the lots, sold by
him, the said appellee, to the appellant, or offers to
him good and sufficient security, to be approved
of by the district court of the first district, to save.

him harmless from all disturbances or evictions
which may happen to him in his possession of
saidlots, by or on account of said mortgage, and
that the appellee pay the costs of this appeal. And
:t is further ordered that this judgment be eerti
fied to the district court.
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CLARK'S EXECUTORS 13 .st: vs. FARRAR.

I. THE first of them is the objection of the
defendant to the want of quality in R. Relf and
B. Chew, to appear, as the executors of D. Clark.

THE facts, according to the evidence, produced
by the plaintiffs and demurred to by the defendant,
are that D. Clark did by his will appoint R.
Relf and B. Chew his executors, but that R. Rdf
alone took letters testamentary. The defendant
contends that one of the executors only having qua
lified, he alone, not both, does. represent the e:J~

East. District.
Feb. 1814.

~

TH IS is an action brought upon an instrument CLARK'S Ex.
of writing, to have payment of part of the price of & 'lJ~.L"
a plantation sold to the defendant, the appellant, FAlI.RAIt.

by the Chevalier de la Croix and Daniel Clark, Suit maintain.
odd d b hi" rr -a by twosmce eceat>e ,represente y t e two p amntts executors, al-

and appellees, R. Relfand B. Chew, his executors. il~~'q\~~7fie~f.ly
Instrument;

annexed &
AN order of seizure having issued, as usual in made part of

e, • • the petition b}'
such cases, the appellant opposed It, allegmg he reference may

did not owe the full amount demanded but had be i? French•., If vendor dl~
already paid to one of the appellees a sum of money, rects the ~rice

o • to be paid Ii

which ought to be admitted as a set off, for so third person.
on default.

much. he may sue
without mak ,
ing this per.

I N the course of the trial below, several incidents son pa parhty.
urc aser;

arose, which it is necessary to dispose of, before the in. d.anger of
. f b k 0 iderati eviction, maymerits 0 the case can e ta "en into consi eration. withhold pay.

men t. --a;;;-w
113 454-
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'East. District. tate. Without considering how far letters testa.
Feb. 1814.
~ mentary are requisite to authorise an executot

CLARK'S Ex. to 'act, and whether they add any thing to the
&",:,L. power, which he derives from the will, it is cer-

~ARRAR. • h I h id d htam t at W aere a testator as not, provl e t at
his executors shall act jointly, and not singly,
one of them may act alone, evenaltho" the other
should also have accepted the trust. R. Relf,
therefore, if he had appeared alone, would have
been a lawful representation of the deceased. His
appearing with Chew cannot vitiate the proceed
ings. F or whether Chew has, or has .not, the
quality which he assumes, in either case, the estate
is fully represented by one or by both. '

II. AN 0 THE R incident, in this case, which pro
duced one of the bills of exceptions that came up
with the appeal, was the refusal of the district Jud
ge to cause the instrument of sale and mortgage,
presented by the plaintiffs to be translated into
English and furnished to the defendant. It is in
sisted upon, by the defendant, that inasmuch as
that instrument was annexed to the original peti
tion, and prayed to be taken as part of it, it
ought to have been filed in English, in compliance
with the stipulation made by Congress and accep..
ted 'by our convention, viz. that the judicial
written proceedings, in this state, should be in
that language.

I T appears, however, to this court that the docu-
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merit alluded to, tho' prayed to be taken a5 part of East. District,
• Feb. 1814.

the petition, is nothing but the evidence of the~

claim, annexed to the biil, and referred to for am. CLARK'S Ex.
& AL.

pier information, and that it ought not to be consi- '118.

FARRAR.
elered as one of those judicial proceedings, which
are required to be in Eng;li:-.h. ~

BESIDES, the defeud mt had waved 'III objec.
tions to the pretended irregularity, by pk:ading' to
the merits, and has thus shewn that he wanted not

the translation of his own COli tract. The appli
cation was, therefore, unreasonable, and the district
Jlldge did right to disregard it.

III. T If E last incident was the suggestiun
made by the defendant to the district court, as to

the propriety of making the willow Castillon a
party plaintiil' in this suit.

'l'RA T reque~t was founded upon the circum
stance of that lady, being the person to whom, by
the act of sale, the sum of money now claimed
was mode payable. The district court expressed
its opinion that this was not necessary. It might
have gOllefurther and say that the application was

irreguiar. For, either the pl:.lintiffs have a right to
recover, and then they are the proper parties, or
they h:1VC no such right, and then their suit ought
to be dismissed,

IL<\ V I N G now disposed of the several incidental
q uestions, which 'were raised in the course of the

II
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East. DistrIct. trial in the district court, we now come to the merits
Feb. 1814.
~ of this cause. Have the appellees a right to re,

CLARK'S Ex. cover? And if so, to what amount? The appel-
&'O~.L. lees are the sellers of a plantation, part of the price

PAIlRAJt. of which is now due and demanded. But, it is
contended, that by a clause, inserted in the
contract of sale, it was stipulated that the appellant
should pay the sum, now sued for, to a third per.
son, viz. the widow Castillon, that this lady is,
therefore, the person by whom it is recoverable.
There is, indeed, in the instrument alluded to, a
clause by which it is said that this money shall be
paid to the widow Castillon, at a certain fixed
time, as a discharge of the debt due her by the
sellers, and it follows that, had the purchaser com
plied with that clause, the payment would have
been good against the sellers. But, if he has
failed so to do, can he now insist on that 'mode
of payment as a right? The price of the thing
sold is the property of the seller. If he chuses to
direct the purchaser to pay it over within a certain
time to another person, not a party tb the con.
tract, he binds himself not to demand it of the
purchaser, if he pay that other person, at the
time appointed. But, if the purchaser neglect to
make that payment, there can be no doubt, but
the stipulation is at an end, and that the seller has
the same right of calling upon him for the price,
as if no such clause had ever existed.

BUT, it is said that the third person, in tbis
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case who was to receive the money is a mortgage' East. District.
, • , • Fell. 1814.

creditor, seller of this plantation to the appellees;~
and that inasmuch as she is the only person, who CLARK'S Ex.

. I f I h . . & AL.can grve a re ease 0 t tat mortgage, t e stipulation ~s,

that the appellant should pay to her was a clause FARRAR.

inserted in his favour and for his security. This
circumstance, however, does not alter the case.
For the purchaser has a right (and that indepen-
dent of any stipulation) to require a release of, or
security against, the mortgage with which the
thing sold is incumbered , and he cannot be corn-
pelled to pay the price until the danger of evic-
tion be removed. In this case, therefore, as in
another lately decided in this court, Duplantier
vs. Pigman, ante 236, whatever is due of the price
of the plantation should not be levied by execu-
tion, until a release of the mortgage is tendered or
security given.

I T remains to examine to what amount the ap
pellees ought to recover-s-or, in other- words, if
the set-off, opposed to their demand ought to be
allowed.

SUPPOSING the oral testimony introduced in
this case to have been legal evidence, it amounts to
this, that S. Henderson understoodfrom the con.
tracting parties that sundry ex penses, made by
the sellers on the plantation, while they possessed
it, were to be reimbursed to them, over and above
the purchase money; that an' account) of those
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t

.East. Districtexpenses amounting to g 2041 37\ together with
Feb.1814.' ,
~ a sum of g 1000, for interest, paid by CIJ.rk

.,CLARK'S Ex, for forbearance of four months, for part of the
& :S,L. price due, was presented to Kenner and Hender;

FARRAR. son, paying agents of the appellant, ,vhich account

was objected to by the appellant's attorney in fact
that this account was, however, afterwards paid by
Kenner and Henderson : but, they do not recollect
whether the appellant instructed them to pay it I

they only presume, that the payment would not
have been made, unless it had been authorised.
Taking out the fact of p~\,-ment to Clark of
S 3041, 37, on which the witnesses speak posi
tively, the whole of their testimony is only to
their belief. 'They understood, they do not recol
lect: they presume, is all that they venture to say.

Bu T, lavinz aside the consideration of the im-
"' u

port of the testimony, there nppt.:ars to have been,
in this case, a wid« deviation from the rules of evi-. .
deuce established by law. In a suit for the reco-
very ofthe price of a plantation, the conditions (.)1'

the sale of which arc expr-sscd in a written con
tract, clothed with all the requisite formalities,
oral testimony has been introduced for the pur

pose of shewing that, be~id('~ the price stipulat.
ed in the contract, a 'certain further sum Was

agreed to be paid, by W.lY or reimbursement of

expenses, made by the sellers on the plantation,
'while they possessed it. But the proceeds or
result of these ex pC!1ses were incorporated III the
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thing sold: the whole was sold for the sum men- EMt. Di~trict.
L Feb. 1814.

tioned in the contract, and the district Judge \~
erred in admitting- evidence to shew that the price CL.'qn\;.'s Fa.

. I d - h h . b &. AL.stipu ate was greater t an t ere It appears to e. .,s.

E,ddence received, which ought to have been re- FARRAR.

jected, must be considered as no evidence. There,

fore, any thing in Kenner and Henderson's testi-
mony, which has the tendency ofadding to, or

altering the written conditions of the contract of
sale, is viewed, by this court, as if it had never

, .
i)een received. The only part of it which is legal
evidence is the fact of their having paid to
D. Clark, in IX'hM of the appellant, a sum of
S 304,1, 37: that slim must be admitted as a set.

, ofl' again,;t the claim and must be deducted from

the amount demanded.
I Tis, therefore, adjudged and decreed that the

jLldgment of the district court be reversed, and

that judgment be entered for the appellees, for

S 15,196, IS, with kg~ll interest, since the time,
at which the sum here sued for became clue; but
that no execution shall be i~sucd, fc;r the purp()~e

of carryiIl~ this judgment into effect, until a re

lease of the mortgage 011 the plantation of the ap
pellant, in favor of the widow Castillon, to the,
amount of the present demand, be filed in the oiEce
of the clerk of the first district, or until sufficient
~ecurity, to be approved by the district Judge, be

g·iven: and it is further decreed that the costs d
n,l.:: <.lppe<.ll be i;aid by the appellc: 3.
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.Ea~t, Dlislt~ict. By the Court. The application of the appel
FeB. 8 ..,
~ lees for a rehearing is founded on two grounds,

,CLARK"S Ex. neither of which appears to the court sufficient to
& At.. •

'1>'. support It.
FARRAII.

J. THE appellees first allege that the court erred
in declaring some part of the testimony, taken in
this case, to have been improperly admitted, and
recogni~ingas legal, at the same time, some other
part of the testimony. They observe that they
know no rule of law, which authorises the defen
dant in a suit to provt\ by parol evidence, that he
bas paid the plaintiff money, and which denies
the plaintifi' the right of proving also by parol, to
what purpose that money 'W28 received.

TH E court docs not, indeed, believe that. such
an absurdity can be round in any rule of law. The
plaintiffs, in this case, were at full liberty to prove,
by parol evidence, that the money, hy them receiv
cd, was. on account of some other transaction

'than the sale of the plantation: but the moment
they attempted to apply it in that way, they violat.
ed the rule of evidence, which forbids the admis
sion of parol evidence against or beyond the con
rents of a written contract. Therefore, such part'
[)f the oral testimony, as went to establish that
some thiilg" beyond the price, mentioned in the
written contract, had been promised by the pur.
chaser, was illegal evidence. The circumstance
(~£itsnot l1':lvin~ been objected to by the defendant's
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counsel does not cure the defect. This court is East. Distric~
Feb. 1814<.

bound to decide according to law, and to correct the~
errors found in the record, whether thev be notic- CLARK'S Ex.

• & AI:.

ed by the parties or not. The consent or omission 'V8.

f " k I 1~ f I hi h" FARRAlt.o parties cannot rna e t rat ~w ur, W IC IS

forbidden by law. If the testimony ofa slave had
been heard, without any objection on the part of
the adverse party, would the court be obliged to
make it the rule of their decision, because it might
appear on the record, and in the statement of facts ?
The competency of the witnesses, say the appel-
lees, is not questioned. No; they were compe-
tent to prove any fact, except such as were against
or beyond the written contract; but, every per-
son was incompetent to testify against or beyond
that.

T Hl S is not as the appellees call it a mere tech
nical objection. It is one of great import and
much substance. Its object is to preserve invio
late one of the most sacred rules of our law: a rule
which, in matters of public acts, is not made
merely for the safety of the contracting-parties, but
also for that of third persons, whose safety may be
affected by such acts.

II. THE other reason, for which the appellees
solicit a rehearing, is not supported by facts. It
appears, by the record, that the appellant bad engag
ed to pay to a creditor of the appellees, Madam
Castillon, the sum due, and that there exists
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~st. District. in.her favour a motto-age on the plantation bouzht
Feb. ll:il4.' ,., , h

~ by the appellant. The appellant has alleged that
CLA~K'S Ex. this lady is the only person who can release that

, &.:'~' mortgage, and that he cannot therefore safely pay
l'AL<HAR. 1 '1 'fl" 1 1 cto t te appel ecs. lIS IS enoug 1, t .iererore, to

make it necessary fur the court to require that he
shall be secured against that mortgage, before exe
cution can issue against him.' The rule of judi
cial proceedings "that courts much decide secun
dum allegata t? probata" is unnecessarily appeal..
ed to, on this occasion. The rehearing is refused.

JtlEJV·EII"DEZ "5. t:>l-NDICS OF LARIONDA.

Counsel, a By the Court. This cause comes up, on ex-
...'I1tness for the ' . , .
client ceptions, taken by the appellant to various 0pllllons

The loss of' 1. 1 JIb 1 . Llaw. ari .. mven GV tie uc o'e e ow on points 0 aw ansinaan mstrumont v .. b' ) b

b~ing' proved, durine the trial.
\''ral testunonv b
of its contents,

good. I T f . 1 d .. f h J d .
Insolw~nt nor • H E rrst IS the eCISlOn f) t e u ge, 10 re-

bi~ books· . h fIll beicannot be ,.d:jcctmg t e attorney 0 tne appe ant as emg mcorn-
mitred tll char- pctent to testily in behalf of his client· and refus-
r~~~· ·

ing to admit other parol' evidence to prove the
existence of a note, on which the appellant founds
Lis claim in this action, and its loss.

THE court is of opinion that the Judge of the
parish court erred, in rejecting the attorney, on the
ground of incompetency. For altho', perhaps,
according to the principles of the Spanish law, the
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attorney is rendered incompetent to give evi- East. District.
. Feb. 1814.

deuce, in favor of the party by whom he is ern-~
ployed, yet, we think, that this rule is impliedly M.ENE'NDEZ

repealed by the act of the Legislative Council, and SYND:~~ OF

I Civil C 1· hi I .. d h bi LARIO]<DA.t ie IVI oc e, 111 w IC 1 u is state ,on t e su ~ect

of testimonial proof, 312 art. 249 (after men-
tioning severalcauses of incompetency) among
other things, that the circurnsumce of a witness,
being eng.l.ged in the actual service or salary of
the parties, is not a sufficient cause to consider
him as incompctent , but 'can only affect his cre-
dibility.

IN relation to the latter part of this exception,,
the Judge ought to have admitted competent wit-
nesses to have been sworn, in order to ascertain
how fur such testimony may go to prove such cir
cumstances, as will render legal the introduction
oforal proof, in the suit: the creditor having lost
his evidence in writing. Otherwise, it would be
impossible for a party, who has been so infortu
nate as to lose an instrument, which served him.
as a literal proof, ever to recover, whatever may
have been the accident by which the loss took place.

II. A second objection is taken to the opinion
of the Judge below, in n·ju.:ting Lurionda, the in
solvent as a witness to prove that the note, about
which the present contest bas arisen, was in
existence tit the time of his Iailure ; that it Wasgiv.
ell'for a valuable consideration, and that it was not

KK
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East Districe. paid in consequence of an opposition made by the
Feb. 1814. ' .
~ appellant, to the homologation of a tableau of

,MENENDEZ distribution amongst the creditors, offered by the
SYND;'~~ 01' syndics.

LA.RIONDA.. IN support of this exception, decisions have

been cited, from the courts of England, founded
011 the bankrupt laws of that country, which go to
establish the principle that there the bankrupt is a
competent witness to prove any fact, which may
go to lessen the dividend of his estate among his
creditors. The reason given, is that in such a case,
he testifies against his own interest, because he
is intitled to a certain per cent. on his estate, rated
according to the amount which it is found capable
of paying. In the laws of this country, relative to
insolvents, we believe, no such principle is recog
nised , therefore, the reasons, upon which these
decisions are bottomed, would here fail, were they
strictly applicable as law, in any case arising in
our country. But, it is clearly laid down in
Febrero, del Juicio de Concurso, no. 33, that in
a contest, as to the legitimacy of claims amongst
creditors, the confession of the insolvent, or his
acknowledgment of any instrument, makes no
proof, except as to his liability to pay: but not
against his creditors: because, it is considered as
fraudulent. This court is, therefore, ofopinion
that the Judge was correct in his decision, by
which the bankrupt was rejected as a witness, sq
far .ashis testimony would affect the appellees... ., I

. \
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HERE it is proper to observe' with rezard to ERst. District
, ' , ':,>' Feb, 1814.

the fifth exception to the opinion of the court be. ~
low, ill rejecting the books of the insolvent, offered MENENDEZ

by the appellant in evidence, and which had been SnlD;'~~ 01'

improperly withholden from the syndics, if they LARIONpA

contain any thing concerning the estate of .the
bankrupt, not brought forward, in those which
were delivered, that they cannot afford" from
the circumstance attending them;' any evidence
less exceptionable than the acknowledgment
or confessions of the insolvent himself. Couse-

quently, the Juclge acted right III refusing to let
them go to the jury.

III. THE third exception is to thc opinion of

the Judge, in rejecting Peter Colson, as a witness
offered on the part of the appellant, to prove that,
since the appointment of tile appellees, as syndics
of Larionda, and previous to the institution of
this sJlit, both parties appeared before him, and sig
ned an acknowledgment or recognition of the note,
the validity or which is now contested, as the note
of the insolvent, It does not appear from any
thing, -contained in the record, what was the
ground of the decision, made by the court below,
in rejecting the witness. Yet, it seems by the tenor
of the exception, that he was called to prove the
contents or substance of some instrument, or
acknowledgment of the parties, in writing. If so,
the Judge erred in refusing to admit the testi- .
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IV. As to the fourth exception, relative to the
admission of Rodrignez, as a witness, it does not
appear that he is, or has been, attorney for any
of the parties litigant, in the present suit; but
only acted as such for Larionda, the insolvent, a:
the time of his· failure: and, if he was found in
that capacity, the opinion given, on the first ex
ception, shews him to be a competent witness and
that the circumstance could only affect his crcdibi-

EllM. Diqtrict. monv unless the failure to produce the writing
Feb. 1814. J , . L

~ itself should not have been satisfactorily account-
MENENDEZ ed for.

"'e,
SYNDICS OF

LARIONDA.

lity.

THE Judge having' erred, in rejecting John R.
Grymes, the atto~ney for the appellant:

I T is ordered and decreed that the judgment
of the parish court be reversed and annulled and
that the cause be remanded to the said court, there
to be tried again, with directions to the Judge to
admit him, the said Grymcs, and any other com
petent witness, tlnt rmy he offered to be sworn to
prove all circumstances, relative to the existence
and loss ofsaid note, and to suffer such testimony
to go to the jury.
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L.ul'uss,e
""s.

MASSICOT

& AI..

Ea.t. Di~trjct.

Feb.lSi4.

\~

/ LANUSSE YS. M/,SSICOT 0' AL.

By the Court. This is the case of an endorser
of two promissory notes, suing the preceding en
dorsers, to obtain the reimbursement of the amount
of those notes, which he has been compelled to par Prior enclo~.

h I Id ser, cannot be
to t e 10 er. called to de-

THE defendants, now the appellees, resist the fenll:~~rit~o

claim, on the ground, that no demand of payment actual demand
oJ was made. on

was made of the maker of the notes.' the maker-, jf
due diligence
has ben used.

TH'E point oflaw ::lrisingon this, viz. that where ii:~~~~ers are
no demand of payment Ins been made ofthe mak-
er of a note, the endorsers are not liable, is not
disputed by the appellant; but he contends that a
su fficient demand has been made; and he further
asserts that, altho' no such demand should have
taken place, yet, inasmuch as he has exercised
against the appellees the action of guarantee, while
the suit against him, by the holder, was' pending,
he has thereby preserved his right against them.

As to the kind ofaction of guarantee, to which
the appellant has thought fit to resort, viz. that of

calling his prior endorsers to aif'elld the suit
brought against him by the holder of the notes,
and the effect of which, he contends, must be to
make those endorsers liable at all events, whether
a demand of payment has been made or not, it
~ppcars to this court a mode unknown to our 1:1\'1"5.

Nor is it to be found in any of the laws which
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East. District, theyhave been able to consult: not even in the
Feb. 1814.
~ French Code de Commerce. What is called
L"-Nt:SSE there the action of guarantee, in matters of bills

'V8. f
MASSICOT 0 exchange and promissory notes, is nothing but

80 AI.. what is expressed in our own laws, "iz, the right
which an endorser has to be reimbursed by his
prior endorsers. "The holder ofa bill of exchange
"protested for non payment," says the French
Code, "may exercise his action of guarantee
&c. ." The same ftculty belongs to any of the
." endorsers with regard to the drawer, and any
" of the endorsers that are before him." Is this
faculty, that of calling the prior endorsers to defend
the suit; which m'.lY be brought, against the party
entitled to the action of guarantee? No: for the
holder, who is sued by no body, has the same
action. It is, therefore, nothing more than the

-right of calling upon the preceding, endorsers to
be paid and indemnified. It is a consequence
of the principle that every party, by transfering a
bill of exchange or note, by indorsement, is con:'
sidered as warranting that it shall be paid, 'and
binding himself to pay it, in case it should be
dishonored. The ordinance of Bilbao, in diffe,
rent words, establishes the same principle, chap,
13, art. 22. "\V'hen any of the endorsers has
paid the "amount of a bill of exchange, he has his
" recourse against the prior endorsers : and tpay
" exercise it against all, or any of them in solidum,
" &c." Thus far our laws go; and thus do they
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azree 011 this subiect with the general law of East. District.o' J , Feb. 181'-
commerce, as understood in other countries. But,~
to suppose that when an endorser is sued by the LANUSSE......
holder of a note, he is not bound to defend himself, MASSICO"t'

&; AL
but has a right to call his prior endorsers to defend
him: and that, should he be afterwards condemned
for want of a defence, the 'prior endorsers will be
liable, even tho' they should be able to prove
their previous discharge, in consequence of a ne-
glect to demand payment of the maker of the note,
is a doctrine, which to this court appears to be
as repugnant to the laws of reason, as it is to the
positive laws of commercial countries, and which
would produce in practice an endless source of liti-
gation and confusion. .

LE T it be further observed that, in this parti
cular case, even this kind of recourse has not
been regularly exercised. The appellant has
caUed his warrantors, when it was too late for them
to undertake his defence. Judgment was ren
dered against him, at the suit of the holder of the
notes, five days before the time allowed to the
appellees. to answer: and it is in vain to say that
the delay, within which a new trial may be de
manded was not elapsed. For new trials are grant
ed only in cases provided by law, and are not
to be relied on as a matter of course.

IF, therefore, the appellant hadno other ground
to go upon than this kind of warranty, we are
'}f opinion that his action cannot be maintained.



East. District.
Ji~lJ. H114.

~

LANtTSSE

't's.
:M4sSIcOT

& AL.

CASES IN THE SUPRE:\lE COUR1

BUT there is another question, in this case,
and a truly important one; has any demand of
payment been made of the maker of these notes,
and if no demand has been actually made of him
personally, Las any thing been done, which may
be considered tantamount to a demand?

Up 0 N this point, the facts areas follows : Charles
Massicot had his domicil OIl a plantation, of which
he W.lS p.lrt owner, distant ten leagues from New
Orleans. About four months before the notes
became due, that place was sold by the sheriff and
he was turned 0\.1t. He then went with his wife
and children to his father in law's, a few miles up ,
the coast and staid there. While there, he used to
come to town, to the house of Plauche, his brother
in law, to attend to his business. The time,
which he spent in that house, on different occa
sions, was in all about two months. He abo
<;ame, now and then, to the house of Eleonor
Wiltz in the city,' and stayed there about a day
01." two, attending to his business, in the city.
When the notes became due, the Notary Public
went to demand payment first at Plauche's, then
at Wiltz 's, and, in both places, received for an
swer that Charles Massicot was at the plantation.

Tu E general principle of law is that a demand
of payment must be made of the maker of a pro
missory note, in order to make the endorsers
liable. But, there are circumstances in which
that is not .practicable : as when the maker has
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...

removed from the place where the note was pay_Eallt· District.
Feb. 18\4.

able or where he hasabsconded. In such cases, it is~
sufficient for the holder to justify that he has used LANUSSB

'liB.

due diligence to get payment from the maker of MASSICGT

the note. In the English writers, who, in com- & 4b.

mercial cases, are more full than any other, that
principle is consecrated. Itt- one case, among
others, Collins vs, Butler, Strange 1087, the holder
of a note thought that he had shewn enough by
proving that the maker had shut up his store,
before the note became due: but, the court was of
opinion that he ought to have given in evidence
that he enquired after the make" or attempted to
find him out.

LET us see whether this case may by classed
~mong those, in which due diligence has been
shewn, on the part of the holder. Charles Massi.
cot had once a fixed place of residence : he was
turned out of it four months before the notes be
came due. \Vhere was his residence, during
those four months? he had his wifeand children at
his father in law's in the country; but he spent
two of those four months at his brother in law's
in the city to attend to his business. To those
who had any dealings with him, this must have

. been the spot, which they considered as his place
of residence. It is highly probable that few of
t hem, if any, ever enquired whether he had another.
Both were temporary; in none was he at home.

LL
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I T appears to this court that, after Charles
Massicot had been turned out of his domicil, he
had no absolute residence any where, and that for
the purpose of attending to his business, Plauche's
house was, more the place of his residence, than
any other-that, under such circumstances" the
holder has shewn due diligence, in endeavours

, to find him out, and has done that which, accord.
ing to law, is sufficient to make the endorsers
liable.

East. District.
Feb. 1814.

~
LANUSSE

os.
J,{ASSICOT

&; AL.

W r T H respect to the particular situation of
Augustin Massicot, one of the endorsers, who
lives at the distance of seven leagues from New ~

", Orleans and allegesthat he has receivedno notice,
of the protest, it appears to this court that the only
practicablemeans of giving him notice have been
used by the appellant.

W HEN the parties to a bill of exchange, or pro
missory note, live at a distance from the place,
where it was payable, the general rule is that notice
of the protest is sent to them by the next post.
It is true, that in this country there exists a
particular inconvenie,nce,. which is that the post
does not pass every where. But, there is always
for every inhabitant a place where he sends. for
his letters. The post-office at New-Orleans,' for
those who live no farther from the city than
Augustin Massicot, is certainly the proper place
of deposit for letters addressed to them. Should
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the letters thro' mistake be sent out to SomeEast. District.:
.,' Feb 1814.

other office, more remote from the party entitled~
to notice, than the place where such notice is LANUSSIl

"'$.
deposited, the fault can no more be attributed to MASSICOT

the person giving the notice, than the mislaying & AL.

or loss of it would be. All he has to do is to put
it in the post.office. He is not to be answerable
for what happens afterwards.

TH E court is of opinion that in this country,
as wellas every where else, notice deposited iii the
post-office, for those who live at a distance, is all
that can be required, and that any other manner

, ofgiving notice, if such could be devised, would
not only be deviating from the established custom,
but would-create more difficultyand inconvenience,
than can possibly arise from the observance of the
general rule.

IT is adjudged and decreed that the judgment
of the district court be reversed, and that judg
ment be entered for the appellant for the amount
of the notes, with interest from the date of the
judicial demand and costs.

ApPLICATION fora re-hearing. By the Court.
In the decision, given in this case, the court have
recognised the principle that a demand of pay
ment, from the maker of the note is necessarv to
render the endorsers liable.
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&st.~Distfic'l THis demand must, either be made 'of the
Feu. 1814.

.~ maker of the note personally, or at the place of
LANllSSli. his residence. But, in this particular instance, it
'MA::~COT has appeared to the court that the maker had no

" Ar.. 'fixed place of residence any where, when the notes
t>ecame due: and that the house' in which he
spent the- half of his time to attend to his busi
ness in the city, was more to be considered as the
place of his residence, for such purposes, than the
plantation of his father in law, where his family
had a temporary asylum. This case, therefore,
depends on peculiar circumstances, different from
those of any cases cited by the applicant, and the
decision of the court does not disagree with the
general principles there recognised.

ON the pretended want of notice, complained
of by one of. the endorsers, nothing new b~ing

advanced by the applicant, the court are still less
disposed to grant a reaearing. The uniform and
universal manner of'giving notice, to endorsers
living at a distance, is to put the notice in the post.
office. If the per<;on to whom it is addressed
live nearer to that office than to any other, it
ought to remain there until sent for. But, that is
the business of the post-master: putting the no
tice into the box is all that the holder. is bound
to do. The rehearing is refused.
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East. DistrIct.
DURNFORD vs. BROOKS' SYNDICS, ante 222. &6.1814.

~

A ~ . B h n DURNFORD
PPLICATION tor a repearmg. y t e Court, vs.

tn this case the appellee being dissatisfied with SYNDICS 01'
" BaOOK~

the judgment of the court, obtained a rule upon
the appellant to shew cause why a rehearinz .Rehearior

'. b denied,
should not be allowed. The counsel has con-
tended that the judgment of the court is against
evidence and against law."

Ac A INS T evidence, because the court has pro
nounced the transaction, which took place between
the parties to be a dation en payemellt, a giving in
payment, while, in the statement. of facts, it ~s

called a purchase.

THE court, in forming their opinion, have riot
attended so much to the name, given by the par
ties to the transaction, as to the nature of the tran
saction itself. If the parties should state that one
has gi~en to another a piece of ground for a sum of
money, the court would not call that a gift, but a
sale. So here, the parties say that one, being creditor
of the other, called on the debtor to "demand pay
ment; that the debtor, having no money to give,
offered goods in payment, and that the creditor
purchased the goods. This name of purchase
does not alter the nature of the transaction, such as
it appears on the exposition of the facts. The
court, therefore, ~as called it a dation en paycment,

,
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East. Dist.!'ict. and has drawn a line of demarcation between this
, Feb. 1814. • . .
~ kind of contract and a naked contract of sale.
DtlRNFORD NOT HI N G having been said against. that dis
SYND;~'S OF tinction, which, can induce the court to change
. BROOKS. their opinion, and one of the reasons further

adduced, .to shew a constructive delivery of the
goods claimed, having convinced them that any
such delivery took place, the judgment must, there
fore, stand unshaken on that ground, alone: and

. it' is unnecessary to take into consideration the
other arguments, which presuppose the existence
ora real contract of sale. The rule must be dis,
charged.

I3m 27lJI
~2 EROTVN v s. KEJV.VER E.:t .u..

Insolvent By the Court. Brown, the appellee in this
cannot mort- b h .. h di .. f 1 figage his es- case, roug t suit in t e istnct court e t ie rst
tate. district, from whence this appeal is taken, to recover

six thousand dollars which are stated, in his peti
tion, to have been secured to him, by a transfer of
a mortgage, which the late Geo. T. Phillips, the
insolvent, had retained on certain property, by
him sold to J•.Palfrey. The mortgage purports
to secure the payment of thirty thousand dollars,
by instalments, as fixed by the contract of sale,
between Phillips and Polfrey.

FROM the testimony, given in the court below,
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all of which is reduced to writinz and transmitted East. District.
b Feb. 1814.

to this court, the following facts may be collected:~
that, previous to March eighteen hundred and BROWN

v s,
eight, Phillips was indebted to 'Brown, in four thou- KENNEIt

sand dollars, which was a mere personal credit; that & AL.

Brown came from New-York, to the city of
New-Orleans, for the purpose of securing this
debt; Phillips, being unable to pay, expressed to
one of the witnesses, who was his lawyer, a desire
to secure the debt of four thousand dollars, and
also two thousand which the credito~ proposed
lending him to support his credit, until the arrival
of Woolsey, who was said, at that time, to be on
the river, and was soon expected in New-Orleans,
and from whom Phillips expected relief; but, on
his arrival, he refused to advance any thing; his
credit was at that time gone, and it appears from
the testimony that it could not be retrieved, for a
less sum than seventy or eighty thousand dollars,
which he hoped to obtain from Woolsey, Mann and
Bernard, and that without this aid he, Phillips,
must fail.·

THE appellee, with a knowledge that Phillips
must fail, unless he obtained the relief above stat
ed, lent him two thousand dollars, and on the
eleventh of March eighteen hundred and eight,
took the transfer of the mortgage, as heretofore
mentioned, as a security 1br the payment of this
sum, and also the four thousand dollars which
Phillips-owed him, on account of previous tran.
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Jast. District. sactions, Twentv days afterwards, viz. on the
Feb. 1814-. •
~ thirty first of the same month, Phillips failedfl\.and

BROWN ceded his property for the benefit of his creditors,
'Vs.

KENNEll whose syndics, in their management of the insol-
&. At-. vent's estate, seem to have considered Brown's

debt as one privileged by the transfer of the mort.
gage for that purpose; as in a sale made by them
to Kenner and Henderson, of the same property,
on l'3rt of which this mortgage existed, they sti,
pulated that the whole sum of six thonsand dollars
should be paid by the purchasers to Brown; and
in consequence of which, they have been sued with
the syndics of Phillips, and judgment obtained
against all, in the district court, for the whole
.amount cl~med.

THE counsel for the appellants insist r 1. That
this judgment ought to be reversed and annulled
in toto, on the ground that the said transfer of
mortgage, -so far as it was intend~d to confer a
privilege on the debt of the appellee, is a fraud on
the other creditors of the said Geo. T. Phillips,
and is therefore void, or such an instrument ~s by
law must be considered null and ofno effect; and
that no benefit can accrue to the party claiming
under it; but he must still remain a' Illfre personal
creditor. 2. They insist, that 'if the security is
not fraudulent and void in toto, as it relates to
other creditors, it must at least be considered so,
as far as it relates to the four thousand dollars
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which Phillips owed to Brown, llrevious to the East. District.
transfer. . Fe". 1U1-

~

TH E circumstances of this case require from
the court a decision on a question, whichwill be
general in its effects, and highly important to the

'commercial part of the community: that is how a
trader, merchant, or any other person owing debts,
who becames insolvent aud is about to fail, can
give a preference to some of his creditors, either
by payment or security by mortgage or any other'
instrument by which the creditor merely personal,
becomes privileged, in exclusion of others whose
credits were of equal dignity?

. As to the right which the debtor has to make
payment to any creditor, who may demand it, or
such as he chooses to pay, if this be done, at any
time previous to his failure and actual cession of
his property, and in the usual course of business, .
such pay~ent, according to the laws ofthis coun ..
try, cannot be revoked or annulled, unless by
privileged creditors. In support of this principle
see Febrero del Juicio de Concurso, na. 36, 5 Par
tidas, s. 15, law 9, and 1 Domat,

THE question whether all instruments, acts,
and transactions made by a debtor about to fail,
or in insolvent circumstances, which are not in
the ordinary course of business, and are intended
to give a preference to one or more creditors, in

MM

BROWN
'V8.

KENNE~

& AL.
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East. District. violation of those principles of law, which require
Feb. 1814. . f . ' 1v-N that an equal distribution of the estate 0 .an msoi-

BROWN vent debtor should be made, amongst all his ere
KE~8~Ell ditors, equally privileged in their claims, contains

& AL. the wholedifficulty found in'the ,decision of this
suit, and to which the court have principally di
rected their enquiries, in the investigation of this
important subject.

ADMITTING that payments, made in the usual
course of business, at any period prior to the ac
tual surrender of his property, by the person fail
ing, are to be considered as good and valid in law,
altho' sufficient property should not remain to
satisfy all his debts, the reason, why a different
rule should prevail with respect to acts done, with
a view to secure a payment to any particular cre
ditor, does not, at first view, appear very evident;
as the debtor seems to hold a dominion over his
goods, as well as his money, until he cedes them
for the benefit of his creditors. Yet this distinc
tion, it is believed, is found in the laws .which •
must govern the judgment to be given in this
case., When money is paid to a fair creditor, in
the usual course of trade, nothing attends the
transaction, which can have any tendency to ex
cite suspicions of fraud or injustice, on the part
of either party; but in cases where, instead of
payment, some security is offered, this very cir
cumstance creates a violent presumption that th~

I
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debtor is not able to payhis debts, and that he is East. District.
. Feb. 1814.

about to £1iI. When in this situation, all acts pone~
by him; which are intended to effect an alteration BROWN

'l18.

in the privileg-es of some of his creditors, are to be KENNElL

considered as fraudulent and void as they relate to & Ab.

others, having claims of the same dignity. Deci.
sions on the bankrupt laws of England have been
cited, and also from the state of New-York on the
bankrupt system of the United-States, which
appears to be similar to that of England. From
what we have been able to collect from these deci-
sions, it seems that, according to a proper cons-
truction and application of those laws to ~ases

arising under them, two things are necessary to
annul an act done by the bankrupt, which gives a
preference to some of his creditors to the injury
of the rest. 1. That it must be voluntary on the
part of the debtor; and 2. that it should have been
done witlr a view to bankruptcy. The circums-
tance of insolvency alone is not held sufficient to
invalidate the transactions of a debtor with any of
his creditors. It isnot for us to dispute the wis-
dom and correctness of those decisions, as given
on the particular laws of the countries where they
have been rendered; but these laws certainly differ
from ours, in testing the conduct of the bankrupt,
on the ground of its being voluntary, and with a
view to some act of bankruptcy. The laws, which
must govern the case before the court, fix the
incapacity of the debtor to make any alteration in
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Ea;.;6. ~::t.ct. the situation of his creditors, by acts of security
~ and preference, as muchto the period of his being

. BJI.,OWN' unable to pay his debts, as to the time of com.
K,B~~EIl mitring such acts as would by the bankrupt laws

&. AL. of England amount to acts of bankruptcy. Con.
sidering then the niles by which the courts of this
state must 'be governed in contests of this nature,
as Judges we have only to apply them in. such
manner as to promote the ends of justice to the

'greatest possible degree. The period of insol-
vency, or want of means in the debtor to pay all
his debts, if evinced by a subsequent failure, and
a cession of his property soon after follows, is cer,
tainly the most rational one, after which he should
not be allowed to make any change in the state of
his affairs, to the benefit of part of his creditors .
and injury of the others; because that is the time
from which they ought to be entitled to share his
estate according to the privilege of their claims
then existing; and the only thing which can op
pose a just exercise and application ofthis rule,
is the difficulty which may occur in fixing with
precision that period: and on this account every
case must rest principally on the proofs and cir
cumstances attending it, which, must be submitted
to the legal discretion of the Judges. In the pre.
sent case we have no doubt, from the testimony
exhibited, that Phillips was insolvent, and about
to fail, at the time when the transfer of the mort.

gage was made to Brown; and this, within his
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knowledge, and being intended in the event ofsuch Ea,st. Dis~riet.
• Fe6.181...

failure to give the appellee, Brown, an undue pre-~
ference over other creditors, by creating a privilege lhoW3

tl8.

on his debt, which before W,lS only personal, as it KEN~It1t·

relates to the four thousand dollars, part of the lit ""...

consideration for which said transfer was made;
and as to that amount must be declared null and
void. In support of what is here laid down see
Curia Phzlipica, chap. 1.2, Prelacion, no. 40rd.
of Bilb. ch, 17. no. 53, and 3 Azev. 452 c. 5,
t.20.

THE court has had some doubts whether this
transaction ought not to be considered as totally
void, both as to the two thousand dollars advanced
at the time of making the transfer, and also the four
thousand which were previously due and owing'
from Phillips to the appellee, taking it as one en.
tire act which cannot be easily separated and distin
guished: but, on mature consideration, we are of
opinion that the circumstance of incorporating the
two claims will not vitiate so much of the contract
as was fair and legal, at the time of entering into
it, which may be considered that relating to the
money advanced at the period of taking the secu
rity ; {or surely this cannot be deemed prejudicial
or fraudulent as it affects the interest of the credi
tors, being so much fairly advanced to the debtor,
and consequently beneficial to all.

1~H E Partidas have been cited to shew that \1.
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J

East. Distriet·limitation of one year bars the rights of judgment
Feb, 1814. ,
~ creditors to annul sales made by the debtor in

BROWN fraud of their claims. Perhaps, actions which are
"'...

KENNER to be commenced by creditors to annul fraudulent
& AL. acts of their debtors, may be prescribed against by'

that lapse of time; but this cannot affect the pri.
vilege or right which the mass of creditors have to
oppose, in a court of justice, the fraudulent preten-

I· sions of other creditors who may be prosecuting
claims to the injury of aM. The law cited is, there
fore, not applicable to this suit. The circumstance
of the syndics having, in the sale made to
Kenner and Henderson, stipulated that the whole
of Brown's claim shoufd be paid by the purchasers,
can give no additional force or validity to the
transaction, by which his claim, that was only'
personal, was attempted to be made privileged;
because syndics have no right to make any com
promises, or do any act tending to alter the pri
vileges of credirors , the contract must, therefore,
rest on the legality and validity which originally
belonged to it. '

FRO ~I a careful examination, and the best consi
deration which the court has been able to g-ive the
cause, it is of opinion that the judgment of the
district courtmust be reversed ; and it is, therefore"
ordered, adjudge~; and decreed that said judgment
he reversed and annulled: and it is further adjudg,
ed and decreed that the appellee do leeover from
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the appellants two thousand dollars, the' sum ad- E·~~b. ?;:~et.
vanced by him to the late Geo. T. Phillips at~
the time of the transfer of said mortgage (without BROWN

'{I8,

injury to his claim on the estate of him the said KENNEIt'

Phillips, as a personal creditor, for the four thou- & AL•

.sand doflar~king a part of the whole conside-.. ·t
ration (') , sand dollars, intended to be se-

4lured b,,' " id transfer of mortgage) and also
interest at ~ -!rate of six per cent. per annum, from
the eleventh ~of March eighteen hundred 'and eight,
until paid. And it is further ordered that the
appellee pay the costs of the appeal,

..
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EASTER~ DISTRICT. MARCH TERM, \814.

-
GENERAL RULE.

Bast. Di~trict. RE II EAR I N G S must be applied for by petition
'.March 1814. in writing, setting forth the cause or causes, for
~ which the judgment or decree is supposed to be

erroneous; with a citation of the authorities in sup
port of them.

TIl E Court will consider the petition, without
argument; and, ifa rehearing be granted, direct it
as to one or more points as the case, in their opi
nion) shall require it.

BUT no application for a rehearing will be re
ceived, after leave shall have been given to take out
a copy of the judgment or decree.
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TH E Clerk of this Court shall not give out a East. District.
. March 1814.

copy of any judgment or decree, until eight days~
from the pronouncing the same, unless special
leave be given by the court for that purpose! '

*** SEVERAL cases were argued, but no
opinion delivered, durin~ this term, •

•

/
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EASTE'RN DISTRICT. APRIL TERM, 1614.

-
J',IORSE vs, WILLJ.;lMSON AND P.1TTOjlrS

SY]\(DICS.

East. District. By the Court The onlv question submitted,
dpril 1814. • J

~ in this case, for the opinion of the court, is
MORn whether attornies and counsellors at law ate to

'VB.

SV. ~MSON be considered as privileged creditors, on the
& PATTOllT. f' 1 d b t: hei t: •estate 0 mso vent e tors, lor t aeir lees: partr-
..Attornres' cularly such as they may charge, in addition to

pnVllege upon . .
1U fees. only.those authorised and estabhshed as properly tax-

able, and which by law make a part of the law char
ges' or frais dejustice.

TH E appellee, who was plaintiff in the court
below, claims a priority or preference to other
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creditors not onlv for the tax fees of the suits in East. District.

, • ' Ap,il 1814.
which he appeared as attorney for the insolvents,~
but also for sums of money, which he has thought MORn.

'tl# •.

just to charge, on account of services rendered Sv, W)f1l0N

in said suits, above the fees properly taxable': and & PATTON.

these charges, it is admitted, are reasonable and
do not exceed what is usually charged by attornies
and counsellors in this state. .

IN support of this claim to privilege, authori
ties have been cited from the Spanish law books,
the Partida», Nueva Recopilacion and Febrero.
The two first, it is true, treat of matters reIating
to attornies or advocates, and amongst other things
fix the greatest amount which they are authorised
to charge for their professional services. But,
there is no ex pression in them, tending to prove
that they have any privilege for such charges or
salary. The clause cited from Febrero is very
confuse, containing in it and in a every small com
pass things relating to Judges, advocates and
teachers of science, and on examining the authori
ties to which herefers they will be found not fully
to support 'the doctrine laid down by him. We
are, therefore, of opinion that if this cause was to
be decided by these laws alone, the ,appellee has
failed to shew any privilege, so far as relates to
his demand bevond the tax fees. But all
these laws, we conceive, to be virtually repealed
and abrogated, in all cases where the same things

•
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THE ease must; then, be determined princi.
pally on that clause of the Civil Code, which
gives a privilege to law charges, as 'expressed
in the French text,frais de justice. 'to ascer
tain the true meaning of these words is cited the
Encyclopedic .7I,fethodique, verba jurisprudence.
But the definition there given does not embrace
the charges of the appellee, which exceed the' kgal
fees regularly taxed, under the laws iii such cases
made-and provided.

IT is true that, in the same book, after the defi
nition of the term frais de justice, is also found
the definitiun of the words frais and sa/aires: the
former are said to be privileged, .not so the latter.

East. Djstrict·have been provided for in a different manner by...q>riH a14; • . ...,
~ the legislature of the late, territory, or of the
~ORS& state.

"-.
Sy. WMSoN
& PATTON.

No opposition having been made to the reeovery
of the whole amount of the plaintiff's claim in the
parish court, the JU(!g~ did not err in rendering
his judgment accordingly. But, he erred in det~r

mining the whole to be a-privileged debt. The
tax fees alone can be considered as such.

THE judgment of that court must, therefore,
be reversed and we do order, adjudge and decree
that the same be reversed and anuulled : and, pru
ceeding to give such judgment as ought to have
been given by the court below, we adjudge to the
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appellee the sum of S 725 but that he shall be East. District.
, " .April liU4.

entitled to no privilege, except for S 211, 25,~
the amount 'Of the tax fees. See Ellery vs. Sgn- MORSE

VB.

dies of Amelullg, 2 Martin 242, Elmes \'5. Sv WMM.

S 1 E &; PA-r'ION.'If,u,ics of eteoa, id. 264.

MEUNiER vs, DUPERiWN.

TH E plaintiff having at the instigation of the No repetitiOll
, • allowed to ..

defendant, arrested a free negro woman, and ship- wrongdoer.

ped her off, was prosecuted, found guilty, fined,
imprisoned and condemned to heavy damages.
Having suffered the imprisonment and paid the
fine and damages, he brought the present ac-
tion to compel the plaintiff to indemnify him, or
pay his proportion of the money disbursed. To
the petition the defendant demurred, and there
was a judgment for him, from which the plaintiff
appealed•.

Turner, for the demurrer. Altho' a wrongdoer,
who has paid the damages awarded to the injn
red party, he is without any action against those
with whom he committed the trespass. He can
not have the action pm socio, 11')r the action man.
dati. Nee enim ulla societas maleficiorum, l. 1 ~ 14
.If. Tut, E:1 rat. Nee societas aut mandatum fla
gitiostC rei ullas vires habet, I. 35 ~ 2 contr, emjJt~

Rei.turpis mdlum mandatum est. The P<4fly,
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:East.. Distrkt. having violated the law, .cannot invoke its aid t"
.J:prii 1814. '. • ,
~ Compel hIS accomplices to bear their share of the
MaVl'II5R. burden. 1 Bro. Civ. Law 381, Pu.ffindorjf; l, ri.
DtrP':~R&N. Ei' n, b. 3 cit. 7 § 7, Collilt$- vs. BrantOn', 2 Wils01J

.s,U, C'h!it Code260, art. 8 and 264, art. 31, 33.

jl-!oreGU, contra. These strict principles of the
Roman law are not denied: but they are not
followed in our practice. "There is," says Pothier,
f'granted in this case to him who has paid the whole,
an action ag-ainst each of the co-debtors, to recover
frotu him his part. Sec Papon, liv. 24, t. 12,
n, 4. This action does not arise from the tort
which they have committed together; nemo enim
ex delicto consequipotest actionem: it arises from
the payment which one of the debtors bas made
of a debt which he owed in common with his co~

debtors, and from equity, which does not permit
that his co-debtors should profit at his expence by
the discharge ofa debt for which they were as much
bound as he, This is a kind of action utilis
negoeiorum gesforuln, founded upon the same
principles of equity on wh'ch is founded the action
that is, given in our jurisprudence to the surety
who has paid, a~ainst his co-sureties;" 1 Treit«
des OOligaticms 177, 710.282.

BUT, we need not invoke any authority. TIle
plaintiff was perfectly innocent, the defendant
represented the wench as, bis runaway slave, whom,
;,\5 a Constable, the plaintiff was bound to arrest.
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By the. Court. The plaintiff ana appellant com- East. DistTiet.
•• . ..4prii 11314. ,

plains that having, at the request (If the appellee,~
arrested a persall, whom. the appellee pretend- M&UNI&8.

.ed to be his slave, he was tried and condemned DUP;~R8N.

to a reparation in damages and five months' im
prisonment. He contends that the misrepresen-
tation of the appellee, being the only cause which
led him to the commission of that act, which
hrougl~t on .him that sentence, the appellee is
bound to reirnb urse him, by way of damages, the
money which he has been compelled to pay to
the party injured, and the fine and expcncer.
which he has incurred.

I N support of that claim, he has invoked prin
ciples, the truth and soundness of which are incon
trovertible; but, which appear to the court inap
plicable to a case of this nature. It is law, indeed,
that he, by whose fault any damage has been caus
ed, is bound to repair it; and 011 this particular
instance, if nothing more than a civil suit had
been brought against the appellant, and a repara

tion in damages there awarded, in favor of the
party injured, the appellant, on shewing that he
cueted in good faith, might, perhaps, have maintained
an action against the person, by whose fraud or
fault, he had been induced to commit the act.

BU'T where the act done is unlawful, and the per
SOu who committed it, has been tried, found
guilty and punished, he cannot throw on anothe"
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Rut .Dist,-id·.the burden of his sentence under pretence that he
Aprr l liU4. ' ,
~ was by him persuaded to commit the act: for
JilEU"IER such actions are denied by the laws. Si Titiu»

'lis.
JhlPfIlRROl(. de damno vel de injuria facienda mandet tibi;

licet enimpcenam ipsius facti nomine prcestueris
non tamen ullam habes adversus Titium actionem.
III st. tit. "27 .~ 7.

THE appellant himself admits this to be the
law ~ but, he alleges the act was not unlawful
on his part; because he executed 'it without any
evil intention, under the belief that the person
whom he arrested and shipped off was the slave of

I

, the appellee. This is contending in other words
that he was innocent of the crime of which he
has been found guilty. For, there is no crime.
where there is no evil intention.

THE verdict of the jury> however, settles this
question. It is evidence of the guilt of the appel
Iant t the allegation that he'acted in good faith can-
not now be heard. '

,
IT is ordered and decreed that the judgment of

the district court be affirmed with 'costs.
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DUFAU & AI..
'Vs.

MASSICOT

& AI..

By the Court. ... Charles B. Dufau, one of
the appellants, and Charles Massicot and Louis The provlsi-

J h L Wil h II .. ons ofthe COilS-osep aurent 1 tz, t e appe ees, were joint titution did not

owners of a suzar plantation situated in the parish extend to the
b' temporary go.

of Plaquemines. During the existence of their ve.rnment esta. . ~~~~

partnership; two suits were brought against them schedule.
. h f th . h b D r.- hi If When land-
In t e court ° at pans ,one YUlan imsen, is sold, for a /

one of the partners for considerable advances by partition, ~he, rules relating'
him made to the concern and the other by P. F. to sales on a

'. ji' fa', do not
Dubourg, an hypothecary creditor of the partner- necessarilr ap-

ship to a large-amount. While these suits' were ply.

pending, Charles Massicot thought it necessary
to bring an action, in the same court, against his
copartnersDufau and Wiltz, soliciting a dissolu-

00
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East. District. tion of the partnership; and a sale of the joint
May 1814. n
~ property, for the purpose of paying the partner-

%)Uu,u &- At•. ship's debts and finally liquidating the concern ;
ltiA:'s'~COT at the same time praying a consolidation of his

& AL. action with those of Dufau and Dubourg. To
the dissolution of the partnership and consolidation
of the suits all the parties interested gave their as
sent, and the court decreed accordingly the disso
lution of the partnership and saleof the plantation,
slaves and other dependencies, payable, to wit,
in cash, the amount necessary to satisfy the debts
then due, and the remainder at one and two years
credit. From this judgment, Wiltz' claimed an
appeal, to the late superior court, butno security
having been furnished by him, according to law,
execution issued, and after a first adjudication
which could not be carried into-effect, the pro
perty of the partnership was, on a second expo
sure, finally struck off to Mansuy Pelletier, one
of the appellants. Seven or eight months after
the close of those proceedings, the present suit
was brought by the appellees, in the court of the
first district, praying that the sale made to Mansuy
be declared illegal and void, and.that they may be
restored to the possession of the property sold.
From the judgment which they there obtained in
their favour, the present appeal has been claimed.

, THE plaintiffs below, now the appellees, have
raised a v~iety .of objections against the validity
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of the proceedings under which the sale of the East. District.
to>. . JJJll:Y 1814.

property of their partnership was made to Man-~
suy Pelletier. DUFAU & At..

'V8.

MASSJCO-r

& AL.
_THE first of them, that on which is bottomed

the judgment of the district court, is that the
~dgment of the parish court. of Plaquemines, and
the proceedings in execution of it, were written
in the French language, at a time when, according
to the provisions of our constitution, they ought
to have been wrihen in English.

T'n s judgment is dated the 20th May of 1812 ;
the constitution which provides that all judicial
proceedings in this state shall be in English, had
been approved by Congress more than one month
before; but admitting, it is said, that the provi
sions of the constitution could not be in force be
fore the official information or that approbation
reached us, yet that information having been
received shortly after the judgment was rendered
and before any execution had issued, the execu
tion, at least, and the other proceedings _under the
judgment are void as having been written only in
the French language.

I T has already- been' said by this court, ante
2, Bermudez vs. Ibanez, that the permanent go.
vernment to be established under our constitution,
and the temporary administration provided for by
the schedule annexed to that constitution, were
separate and unconnected. All the provisions. of
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~~ ~~~~ct. the constitution were applicable to the govern.
~ ment to be organised under it, none of them to

DtTl'AtT & AL. the temporary government. The express object
MA.S~~COT of the schedule was to maintain the order of

& At.. things then existing, "as if no change had taken
place," until the permanent government could
be organised, That organisation was not the
work ofa day, as some persons may have fancied.
It was to take place by degrees: the legislature
was first to be created; then the executive; then
the judiciary. In each branch of the govern
ment the constitution could not go into operation
before the late authorities were superceded by
those of new creation. Any other construction
ofthe constitution and schedule would make their
dispositions contradictory and confuse. In this
particular instance a Judge unacquainted with the
Engl,ish language was authorised by the schedule
to continue his functions; yet how could he con
tinue, if the constitution required him to render
his judgments in a language unknown to him?
Such are the absurdities into which we are led, when
we lose sight of the plain sense of the constitution
and schedule, which shows, that the provisions of
the constitution were made for the government to
be organised under it, and that in the mean time
every thing was to go on as formerly.

THE other objections of the plaintiffs to the va
lidity of the proceedings of the parish court of
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Plaquemines in these suits are all grounded on Ea~t. Diqtriet.
• May 1814.

the omission ofsome of the formalities prescribed~ •
by the act regulating the practice of the superior DUF AU & AL.

court in cases of execution upon judgments for MASt~~'COT
& AL.the recovery of money. It is therefore necessary,

before they are examined separately, to enquire
whether those were the rules which ought to have
been observed in this instance.

THE appellants contend that in these consoli
dated cases the principal suit is that in which the
'dissolution and liquidation of the partnership were
demanded, a~reed to and ordered; that this i~ an
action of partition to which the others are only ac
cessory. This appears, indeed, to be the true nature
of these actions. The principal action, undoub
-tedly, is that in which a general liquidation of the
interest of all parties is to take place. A sale of
all the property of the partnership, for the double
purpose of paying all the partnership's debts, and
giving each partner his share of the net proceeds,
though assimilated by the expressions of the .judg
ment to a sale under execution, has more of the
features of a licitation than of a sale of property
seized. What makes it liable to be confounded
with a forced sale is the opposition of some of the
parties to the judg-ment and execution: but that
opposition could 110t be against the sale itself, for
after the dissolution of the partnership agreed to
by all the parties, the partition was a matter of
course, and none of them did ever pretend that it
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East. District. could be effected in any other manner than by a
May 1814. '
~ safe. The opposition then must have been against

DIlPAU &. AL.the terms' of sale; but the Judge by fixing the
MA::~COT terms of this saledid no more than what must be

&. AL. done whenever the parties to a partition cannot
agree on the terms or manner of selling their joint
property. He also attended to the rights of the
creditors of the partnership who could not be com.
pelled to wait. But still the principal action, in
these consolidated suits, was that in which the
dissolution and liquidation of the partnership, .and
of course the partition of the partnership's pro
pel·tf' were to take place ; and the YUles of pro.
ceeding in cases of partition arc those which were
to be observed on this occasion. The practice,
in such cases, is not very particularly defined.
But it appears to us that all the necessary forma.
lities have been fulfilled. Indeed, should the
rules of proceeding prescribed, by the act regula.
ting the practice of the superior court, have been.
of indispensable observance in this instance, it is
by no means evident that they were violated.

THE want of a demand of payment in a case
where the debtor himself consents to the sale of
his property, for the satisfaction of -his debts,
cannot be seriously complained of.

TIl E second exposure of the property for sale,
before the ex piration qf the delay prescribed in
cases where 110 adjudication could take place the
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first time was no fault in a case where on a first East. District.
, , May 1814.

exposure the property had beep struck off to a I~
bidder, who could not comply with the conditions DUFAU & AL.

of the adjudication. MA::~COT
THE only objection of any moment is that the & AL.

umpire, instead of taking into consideration the
appraisements already made, thought fit to give
his own opinion without regard to them, and
valued the property less than any of them had
done. In this however he acted not against law :
fat in matters of partitioa Febrero lays it down
as a principle (See Juicios chap. 1, sect. S, art.
128,) that the umpire is not bound by the opi-
nions of the preceding appraisers, but may
follow'his own judgment. He excepts only the
case where the umpire has been appointed by the
parties themselves; but whatever be his reasons
for admitting that exception, they are foreign to
the present question.

UPON the whole, this court do not see that any
material irregularity has taken place in this case.
Nor does it appear that injustice has been done to
any of the parties. The appellees were under the
pressure of two very heavy claims, when one of
them offeredand the other consented to the disso
lution and liquidation of the partnership, That
could not be done without selling their property,
and selling it in such a manner as to satisfy the'
creditors who were threatening them with execu-
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East. ni5\rict. tions, The repeated offers which were made to
~l.fay 1314.

.~ them by the purchaser to let them have the pro.
DUF A" &. AL. perty on the same, and even on more easy terms
~iAS:~COT than those on which he bought it, and which were

&. A.L. constantly rejected, thO'l.lgh they could not influence
the decision of this court on legal questions, go
a: great way to convince them that no injury has
been done to the appellees, by the manner in
which the proceedings were conducted.

I T is, therefore, adjudged and decreed that the
judgment of the district court be reversed; and
that judgment be entered for the appellants with
costs.

-+-
I 11IArOR t.:tc. OF x:.•ORLEANS \"S. l1IETZINGER.

I 3m 296/
117 90

An arbitrary TH E defendant, in the year 1795, had obtained
grant of public fi 1 B 1 ell h Gor common rom t te aron ne aronce et, t en overnor
land. hy OJ. Spa. of Louisiana, the grant of a lot of ground J'oining
nish Governor •
is void and the the levee, in front of the city of New-Orleans, on
court will set I' . .
it. aside. W 11Ch he had built a house and which he had

enclosed. The plaintiffs, considering this house
and inclosure as a nuisance or obstruction to the
highway, on part which they contented they in.
croached, brought the present suit, in order to
compel the defendant to remove his improvements
and abandon the groul}d.

IT,was proved that the premises made part of
the space of ground which had been left vacant in
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the original plan of the city between the river East. District._. , Ma 181,(,
and the first-row of houses fronting it : that the~
highway, all along and on both sides of the river, MAYOR&C,01!'

.. h I" h N.-ORLEANSruns Immediately by the levee; tat, before t e . "8.
Baron's grant to the defendant, the space covered M£T7.INGEa.

by it was used, as well as the "thole ground between
the river and the houses, as a part of the highway: .-
that the improvements of the defendant had much
narrowed the space, and made an elbow in the high-
way. The defendant rested his title on his grant,
the long possession under it, and the confirma-
tion, of his 'Tight, by the commissioners of the
United States.

THERE was a judgment in his favour in the
district court, from which the plaintiffsappealed,

JJforeau, for the plaintiffs. Highways and
streets are in ,the class of things, which are com.
man or public, 1 Domat, part 1, liv. pre!. tit. 3,
sect. 1, liu. 2; 3 Partida, tit. 28, ley 6 €;)? 9.
Public things are out of commerce, they cannot
be alienated, nor consequently acquired by pres.
cription. Domat, loco cit. 3 Partida, tit. 29, ley 7,
5 Partida, tit. 5, ley 15. It is forbidden to
build on a highwayor street, and if it be done, how
ever .ancient may be the structure, no prescrip
tion can avail, the edifice must be pulled down,
unless the corporation of the place chooses to take I-

it on its own account. 3 Partida, tit. 22, ley 3
&23.

,-
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East. District. WIT H regard to the grant of the Spanish Go-
May 1814. '
~ vernor to the defendant, it affords no pretence to

,MAYOR s.c. 0'1' occupy any part of the highway or street. If
N.-ORLEANS • •

"8. public thmgs be outpf commerce and cannot be
MB.T7.1NGER. the object of a sale, they cannot be that of a gift

or grant, or in any manner become the property
of an individual. The sovereign, in a regular
government, may regulate the use of public
things, but cannot dispose of them for any other
object than that to which they are destined. Should
he do so, he would be guilty of an abuse of his
powers. Fattel, liv. 1, chap. 20, no. 146.

THE kings of Spain, were so conscious of
their liability to be deceived, by persons who
might obtain from them grants of public property,
that 'a law was passed authorising resistance to
their orders, in such cases. 3 Partida, tit. 18, l~y

30. It provides that "should the king grant any
" letters, detrimental to the rights of the corpora- ,
" tion of any town or place, such first letters shall
" not be obeyed: but those, to whom they may
" be directed shall supplicate the king to dispense
" them from obeying: but, if the king persists, the
"execution of his orders must follow." The
Cabildo of the city of New-Orleans, having in the
year 1799, made representations to the king of
Spain, on the grants, made by the governor
within the commons of the city, and near the
levee; and his Majesty having given no order
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thereon the grants of the governor ouzht to be East. District.
" . .~ May 1814:

considered as null and void, in the same manner~
as letters of the king would have been, M A.YOR &c. 01'

T I . N ·ORLEAN S
H E (Jn~ had, at last, annulled all gr::mts which "s.

h . ht have rnad I' . f h MEr7.ING~R.e mIg t lave rna C to t ie lI1Jury 0 t t;; corpora-
tion of any city, and renounced to the right of
making any, forbidding any to be made by the
Cabildos. Ord. real. t. '7, tit. 3, I. 2 8T 3 j Reco-
pilacion de Cast. I. 7, tit 7, l. 1.

Ellery, for the defendant. The defendant's
original title must be either defective or com
plete.

Ir defective, still it is snfficiently legal and valid,
to give him a fair and honest possession, and to
entitle him to the prescription of ten years.

THE requisites of the prescription of ten years
are that the estate be f<iirly and honestly acquired
and by virtue of a just title; Civil Code 486 488,
article 67, vide also Cooper's Justinian, lib. 2, tit.
6, p. 95, 96; that claimants should have resided,
in the country, that the possessor did not obtain
possession by violence, has held it animo domini,
Civil Code 482, article 38; that his possession
has been continued, uninterrupted, peaceable,
public, and unequivocal, article 38 ; has not

. been suspended by any natural or legal interrup
tion, nor impaired by any acknowledgment of the
possessor. Civil Code 484, art. 21, 52.

I T is not contended, on the part of the plaintiffs

1



It.st. District, but that all these legal requisitions have been
May 1814.
vy"v complied with, except'

MAYOR&C.OI' 1st. THAT the defendant did not acquire the
N'.-ORLEANS •

.,s. posseSSIOn by a just title.
MIIT7.UlGER. 2 T if h h d ' d' h• HAT, even 1 e a SO acqUIre It, t e

prescription has been legally interrupted by
the application made by the Cabildo to the Inten
dant, in 1799, and by him referred to the king
of Spain.

I
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• I

1. TH E defendant had such a title as is required
by law; ajust title is defined to be one, by virtue
of which property may be transferred, though it

may not, in reality, give a right to the. estate pos
sessed, Civil Code488, art. 68, 1 Domat, 3 l. 7 tit.
s, 4, p. 490, translation, Cooper's Just. 472 note.

II. IT is only a legal interruption, when the
party possessor has been cited to appear before a'

court of justice, on account of the property or
possession, Civil Code 489, art. 52.

THE burden of proof is also thrown by law
upon the claimant, as the possessor is always sup
posed, by law, to' have possessed fairly. Civil
Code 488, art. 71. Again from 1799 when the
application was made by the Cabildo, more than
lO'years have elapsed since the defendant has been
in possession of hi'S lot. But, the defendant's title
is complete'
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1. NEGATIVELY: as no title is produced his E:l~t. District.
, , Maf 1814.

possession puts the plaintiff to the necessity of \./-v-.....;
producing his title. Where is his title-deed? Or MAYOR &c. 07

• '. N,-ORLEANS
plan of the City, where this lot IS marked, as be- ~'8.

lonai I';> If I d d' I f MET7.INGEl.ongmg to t ie city . t ie recor an tit es 0

the city are lost or removed, three points are neces
&iry to be proven, l st, their prior existence,
2. their loss or removal, 3. what they contained:
none of these points are proven or appear on 'the

I record.
2. Po s IT I VEL Y : from the prod uction of thy

deed of concession from Baron de Carondelet in
1795, with the figur3tive plan and certificate of the
surveyor, the signature of the Baron, the certi
ficate of record and of confirmation of the land
com rmsaioners.

BUT, it is objected, 1. that the king of Spain
could not alienate the commons of the city, and
that this lot was included in the commons.

2. THAT general usage requires a right of way,
next to the levee.

S. THA T public convenience equally requires it.

1. FROM 3 part. 18 tit. SO t. it appears, that
the king of Spain possessed the right of alienating
even the commons, though, to complete thegrants,
he must signify his pleasure a second time. But
in the interim, until his pleasure was known, was
not the grantee alwaysjn possession? But this
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East. District. lot never belonged to the city; never has been so
Ma.y 1814.
~ proven; on the contrary, their own wtiness says,

MAYOR &c. OF it belonged to the king.
N -O"LEANS '

"s.
.MET7.IN';;ER.

II. G ENE R A L usage to the right of way is not
proven: if so slight a presumption furnishes a
legal title, what prop~rty is safe? This right· of
way comes under the class of servitudes or serui
oes : and they are acquired 1. by nature, '2. by
gr'.~llt, 3. by prescription; Civil Code 127, art. 3,
also 2 .M'artill 10, 2 \4, Navigation <- ompany vs ..
~Mayor 8i'c.; 1. if by nature, must be by absolute
necessity. 1 Domat, !iv.l, tit 12,8.1. p. 207, trans
lation. The levee is an artificial road, and does not
createunaturalnecessity, 2. if by grant: the grant
must be produced. 3. if by prescription: the
prescription must be proven; a servitude by
prescription ought to have existed from time im
memorial, which is construed to be, at least, 100
years, 3 part. lro, 15, p. 415. This servitude
also ought to have been specially pleaded; it is
likewise at variance with their own title, up~n

which they rely.

III. PUBL IC convenience can never justify indi
vidual injury. Their act of incorporation has
provided a remedy, if this lot was necessary or
convenient to them. 1 uol, Orl. laws. p. 68, 69,
9 16. Public convenience, like state necessity,
may justify any usurpation.
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By the Court. In the year 1795, the Baron East. District, '
, May 1814.

de Carondelet, then governor of Louisiana for the ~
king of Spain, granted to Henry Metainger, the MAYOR &c. OF

II I f d · I' I . f N.·ORLEANSappe ee, a at 0 groun ,sltuate( 10 t ie CIty 0 'tis.

New-Orleans close to the levee. The grant is a Mnu::-rGER.

complete one and has been recognised on the part
of the United States by their commissioners.

BUT the appellants contend that the spot an
which it is located is part of the public highway,

, and, therefore, could not have been lawfully grant
ed for private use, even by the king himself.

THA T public places, such as roads and streets,
cannot be appropriated to private use, is one of
those principles of public law, which required not
the support of much argument. Nor is there any
doubt that if, by a stretch of arbitrary power, the
preceding government had given away such places
to individuals, such grants might be declared
void.

BUT is this grant located in a street or on the
public road? On this important question of fact,
the evidence, produced by the appellant, is by no
means satisfactory. They show that, according
to general usage in this country, the public road
in front of the river is close to the levee. But
could there be no derogation from that usage?
Was that usage observed within the city of New.
Orleans? Does not the convenience of placing
markets and other public places, as ncar the water
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.'•
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E~st. District. as possible as it is recommended by a law of the

May Ib14.' •
~. Indies (the 5th of the 7th title of the 4th. book,

MA YOR ~c. OF vol. 2d.) make it necessary to deviate from such
N ..ORLEANS ..."
• <'8. usages m cines c
MZT7.1NGER. GENERAL usage, however, is the only ground

on which the appellants rest their pretension. No
plan of the city has been exhibited to show that
the lot of the appellee is located upon a place which
had been reserved for public use: no testimony
has been adduced to prove that this spot is part of
the ground laid.out tor the public road. . 'Ne are
called upon to declare this grant void-merely be
cause the general usage' of the country is to place
the road next to the levee.

"VE do think, however, that to oust the grantee
and possessor of this lot something more precise
than this vague and uncertain evidence is necessary j. \

and we do accordingly adjudge and decree that the
judgment of the district court be affirmed with
costs.
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EASTERN DISTRICT. JUNE TERM, 1814.

OGDEN V5. BLACKMAN,

East. District.
:June 1814.

~
OODBli1'

",.
JlL~cK~AN'.

By the Court. This is an appeal from a judg. Th!! Supreme

rnent rendered, in this cause, by the court of the Court cannot
, correct errors

first district, by which an injunction, previously incri.minaJpro.

d b h J d . f h di . is di I d ceedings,grante y t e u ge 0 t at istnct, IS ISS0 ve
and made null and void. .

I T is stated, by the appellant, who was plain
tiffin the court below, in the petition, that a trial
and condemnation of his slave !Vas had before
Thomas C. Nichols, a justice of the peace, assist
ed by three free-holders on a charge of'larceny, ac
cording to an act of the territorial legislature,' corn
wonly calledthe Black Code, at the relation of the
defendant, now Ute appellee. The petition further

. Q~

•
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East. District. states that bv the sentence of said J' ustice and free.
:June 1814. ' "
~ holders, the plaintiff is deprived of his slave, who

OGDEN is confiscated to the use of the defendant : this is
"s.

BLA.CKMA.N. complained of as contrary to law, and the petition
.: concludes with a' prayer for an il~unction and

certiorari.

THE sentence of the Justice and free-holders does
not support the allegations in the petition; but
shews that the slave was sentenced to corporal
punishment, and the master adjudged to pay five
hundred dollars, without saying to whom, or for
what purpose it should be paid.

TH IS court is clearly of opinion, that the shape
in which the case now comes before them, cons
titutes it evidently a criminal proceeding: and it
has been already determined after a long and
solemn argument, ante 42, Laverty vs. Duplessis,
that our powers do not extend to the correction
of errors, which may possibly happen in the courts '
ofcriminal jurisdiction of the st~te.

EVE R Y step taken, every proceeding in the.
suit, is, directed against the Justice. It is not
pretended that Blackman has ever had the negro
in possession or exercised any 'act of ownership•.
Should he do so, he may be sued by. the appellant.
If he attempts to issue an execution on the vague
judgment of the Justice of the Peace, the plaiQ.tiff
Can pray the district court for an injunction.

•
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I N either of these ways the case may come fairly East. District.
. , :June 1814.

before this court, as a civil suit : but, viewing it, \~

as it now stands, as 3 proceeding entirely criminal, OG:;~N

the court feels itself'bouud to dismiss the appeal. BLACI(MAN.

LET the appeal be dismissed, without prejudice
to either party, in allY civil suit, which m.l)' arise
out of the circumstances of the case.

MAYOR b'c. OF A~-ORLE.i.VS vs. BER.MUDEZ.

By the Court. Francis Bermudez, repre- The land

sented in this ca e I tl lie f hi dit near N.·O.. as )y ae sync ISO IS ere I ors, granted as

obtained from the king of Spain in the war 1799, part of the
, • royal dernes-

a grant ofnine superficial arpens of land in a place ne and com-

II d · h h ' mons. on aca e ,In t e grant, t e commons of the CIty ofbreach of the

N 0 I 1' 1 . I" d f h condition, is tor ew- r cans. ie grant WJS so icite or t e be considered

express pUr[lOSe of cstablishinz thereon a manu- as part of the
;-, commons of the

factory for the bleaching" of wax; and was given City.

on condition that so soon as the grantee should em-
ploy jt t~ any other use, it should return to its
former state of royal demesne and commons ; to
which dfed the Governor of Louisiana and the Ca-
bildo of New.Orleans were empowered to com-
pel the grantee to clear the premises and to leave

them unoccupied and free. The grantee took

possession of the land, and has retained it ever
sillce.
. IN July last the Mayor, Aldermen and Iuhabi-
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East. Distrisltants of New-Orleans brought the present suit
~unt 1814. I

~ against the syndics of Francis Bermudez, alledg-
ihvoa !!te. oFing that he had forfeited his' grant, and praying
)i{.•ORt.EAl'IS •

'VB. he might be compelled to remove from that place;
B&l\MllJlE7.. and to leave it free for the use of the inhabitants;

or in case it should.not be found that he had in
curred such fOIfeiture, that he might at least be
enjoined not to dispose of the land except for the
purposes and under the conditions inserted in the
grant. .

'"tHE Parish Court gave judgment in favor of
the defendants as to the forfeiture, enjoining them
at the same time to confine themselves within the
bounds and conditions of the grant, and recognising
the right of the corporation of New-Orleans to
repossess themselves ofthe land, in case they should
infringe those conditions. From that judgment
the Mayor, Aldermen and Inhabitans have claimed
the present appeal.

THE plaintiffs, in order to shew their right of
,action against the grantee of this lot, have thougl~t

fit to resort to a variety of proofs, the result of
which is, at best, that a ccrtaiu indefinite portion
of land, in the neighbourhood of New-Orleans,
was considered, first by the g;overnment or France
and subsequently by that of Spain, as the com.
mons of the city, of which commons, however,
the sovereign seems to have retained the right of
disposing, as he might otherwise thing fit.
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BE that as it may it is not necessary to decide Ea~t. District.
, • :June 1814.

in this case whether the inhabitants of the city of~
New-Orleans were possessed in their own right, l\1AYO R &c. Of'

• .,- N.·OR!.EANS

or enjoyed precariously the possessIOn of an inde- "8. ~

fini d d ib d . f I 1 II d h BERMI'Dl'!'l.rute an un escn c portion a aBC ca e t e
commons. The enquiry must be confined to the
particular spot on which this gl'unt was located,
In the grant itself it is acknowledged that this spot

is situated ill the commons of the city of New-Or
leans; it is further said there that if the gtalltee
does not comply with the conditions imposed art
him, the land shall return to its former state df
commons. it is even recognised in that instru
ment that, in such case, the Cabildo together with
the Governor have a right to compel the grantee to

clear the premises and leave them free for ' public
use. But the difficulty is that this land is also
called royal, whereby it should seem that the king
still retained his dominion over it.

HOWEV'E R contradictory these expressions may
appear to be, the worst conclusion which can be
drawn therefrom again::.t the city of New-Orleans
is that they had not that kind of possession which
is the consequence of au absolute right of owner
ship. Yet, the sovereign having never thought
fit to exercise any further right over these com
moris, and the claim of the city to them having
been recognised and confirmed by the successor
of that sovereign, the inhabitants of New-Orleans
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East. District must be considered as having never ceased to be
:June 1814. .
~ the rightful possessors of that land, and their even-.

MAYOR &.c. OF tual right, to repossess themselves of a part there
N. ORLEANS •

• 'V$, of granted on certain conditions and liable to for-
BERMUDEZ. fc' be ouesti denure, cannot e questionc .

THE Mayor, Aldermen and Inhabitans of New
Orleans were, then: fore, the proper parties to sue
Francis Bermudez for the forfeiture of his grant.

BUT is this grant forfeited? Is it true that
Bermudez has failed to comply with the condi
tions imposed on him? Upon this fact, the evi

dence does by no means support the aill-gatiol'
of the appellants. It appclrs that Francis Berrnu
d, z h,IS kept constantly all hi~ land a certain nurn
her of bee-hives: it is said flfty or sixty, and that
he has continued bleaching wax to this very day.
The grant does not specify what quantity of wax

he shall be obliged to bleach. It is clear from the
documents exhibited in the cause that the object
of this establishment was not the paltry produce
which it might yield j but that it was intended as'
an example to those who would attend to that
branch of industry, so that WJ.X might become
an article of exportation in the commerce of
Louisiana,

T H L' S Elr the condition of 'the grant has been
fulfilled. But, it is said that the grant is for/cited,
because the land has been employed to an 'Other

use : a building, intended for a rope-walk, having
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been erected on that spot in ;;,e ", C,!, 1( 1O. .E~t, Dli8stl~ct.
, June AM.

Without examining whether the .,'. \"~f' (.r \1!i~; lot~
must serve exclusively to the r"~d(/'.f.1orv ofMAYOR&COJ'

• • N.·OHLEANS

wax, it appears that nothing' more tL;:l ;", attempt ~G'

I I' I lk k ,BERMUPEZ.to esraou-, I a rope-W,h ~ ever too pL.:.t', ar.d trwt
the l')roject was abandoned before it .\1:18 carried
into efkct.
I THE n E having been no breach of the conditions

of B( rmudez 's grant, the action of the appcll.iots
must fail altogether: for their prayer for an injunc
tion is both without motive and without object;
without motive, for, so long as the grantee does not
infringe the conditions of his grant, they have no.
thing to ask of him; without object, for an injunc.
tion to him not to infringe those conditions would
add nothing to his obligations, and such a recom
mendation cannot be the subject of a judicial'
order.

THE judgment of the City-Court, though af.
'firmed in substance, must therefore be reversed as
to that injunction; and judgment entered for the
appellees abso~utely, with costs .

..-.-
HARROD ~ .u.. vs. LE WIS ~ AL.

By' the Court. The appellants, plaintiffs in the h~f before -
, • • S Ip puts tl)

Parish Court from whence this appeal IS brought, ~ea, the voyage
.. th . . . he 11 IS put an en4mstituted .elf action against t appe ees to to, by a de.
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Ea~t. D:'h';ct. recover from them g 557 95 cents; their petition
:June IH14. '
~ contains two counts, one to recover the sum
HARROD of money above stated, as being the amount

&.:2" whreh the appellees are liable to pay to them on
LEWiS 8i. 4l-· account of a gencl'alaverClge all the ship Remittance

'chration of war of N -.York of which they state themselves to have
and her load .' h h
djscharged the been agents and consignees , teat er to recover
shipper is not Oil a transaction or compromise made between
It" hie for the ' ,
expences of the the parties previous to the commencement of this.
~~. . .

Arbitrators suit.
:tJl.llit be sworn, THE facts in the case relating to the appellants'

claim against the appellees, for their proportion of'
a general contribution, are the following: "J'he
ship was bound on' a voyage from the port of
New-Orleans to Liverpool, the appellees had
shipped on board of her 300 bales of cotton. The
vessel, on a certain day, not ascertained in the
pleadings, proceeded on her voyage; but before she
got out of the Mississippi, was turned back by
the officers of the customs, in .consequence' of
an embargo act passed by the legislature of the
United States. Upon the expiration of that act
she again proceeded on her said vonge; but was
still in the Mississippi, when the declaration of
war by the United States against' Great-Britain,
reached New-Orleans. On this occurrence, the
appellees and other shippers of property, on board
of said vessel, requested of the appellants, that the
ship should be stopped from proceeding on her
voyage am}. that she should return tQ New-Orleans,
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.in consequence of this request, the vessel was East. District:;
:Ju~ 181•.

hrought back and discharged her cargo." ~
, '

HARROl)

. 0 N these facts the first question for the deci- &,,~.L.
. fl' . d . h' h 'LEWIS & A.x..SIOn a t ie court, IS to eterrnme w et er or not,

the appellees are bound to contribute to the pay
ment of the expences incurred by the appellants on
account of the vessel, as in cases of general a
verage.

TH I S leads us to enquire into tl..e effects of an
embargo or detention of a ship by the orders of a
sovereign power, in cases like the present, and was
there no other circumstance in this case, except
the embargo, there would be no great difficulty in
settling the point: it having been decided in se
veral of the state courts of the United States that
the expences occasioned by the detention of vessels,
in consequence of embargo or orders of a sovereign
power, are not to be brought into general average;
and certainly this court cannot take for their guide,
in cases such as the one now under discussion, other
rules than the decisions of enlightened tribunals,
belonging to the same sovereignty, unless they
should be found to be in opposition to some abso-,
Jute and positive law, according to the provisions
of which it may conceive itself bound to admi,
ulster justice. '

T HAT the expences, stated by the appellants in
the present suit, do not form a subject of general

RR
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'Eut. Distriot. contribution, when thev arise out of an embartro:June 1814. • b ..
~ has been decided in the Supreme Court of the
HARROD' state of New-York, in the case of Penny t9' at. '
&.v~L. vs, the New- York Insurance Company, reported

l.KWlS &. AL. in 3 Caines' New- York 1'erm Reports, 155. l'he

same decision is to be found of the Supreme Court
of Pennsylvania, in the case of Jones vs. the Insu
rance Company of North America, t9' Kingston

-vs. Girard, reported in 4 Dallas, 246 8? 2.74.' In
the Ordinance of Bilbao, chap. 20, no. 18 t9' 19,
two different rules are laid down, when the freight
is adjusted and settled by the month, and the
other when it is not: in the latter case, which is
similar to the one before the court, the expences
of the vessel occasioned by an embargo do, not
enter into grosa average, but must be borne by the
owners.

BUT so various and diversified are the trans
actions of men and occurrences of human life,
that it is almost impossible to find two cases
precisely alike. The ship, concerning which the
present contest originates, was first stopped and
detained in consequence of the embargo law;
afterwards she was brought from the Balize to
New-Orleans, the port in which she was laden,
in consequence of the declaration of war, by the
United States against Great-Britain, to one of
the ports of which empire she was destined to
sail. The return of the vessel. to the port from
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whence she had cleared out, was effected at the Eallt. Dis.rW:\.
_ ' , :JlJnq 1814.

request of the shippers, and by the consent of~
the uppell.mts and master, Held the ship been HARItQIl

ffi h
. & AI••

su ered to proceed 0:1 her v0yage, to t e port "s.
of the enemy, after the parties had received know- LEWIS & ......~.

ledge of the declaration of war, this would have
been in violation '01' the general principle of the
law. of nations wiuch interdicts all commercial
intercourse between the citizens or subjects of
states at war with each other; none can be lawfully
carried on except by the special permission of the
belligerent sovereigns•. ']ihis state of war, hap.
pening after a contract has been made for carrying
merchandise, and the port to which the ship was
destined bdonging to the sovereign or state against
whom war has been declared by that from which
she is about to sail, dissolves the contract, and
the merchant must unlade his goods and the
owners find other employment for their ship. This
rule is laid down in Abbost an shipping 455,as clear
and certain; if war takes place before the com
mencement of the voyage, the same author states
it as probable that the same principle would apply
to the same event, happening after the commence-
ment and before the completion of the voyage,
altho' a different rule is established in such cases
by the French ordinance. On examining this.
ordinance it is found, to apply to vessels actually
en route, on their voyage, and ought perhaps to
be confined to cases, where they hare actually gone
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East. District.without the jurisdictional limits 9£ the country
:June 1814. •
~ from whence they sailed.

HARROD

&1'1~L. IN the present case the ship had not left the
"ElVIS & ,u.. mouth of the river, she was not compelled by any

force to return, but was brought back by 'the con
sent of all parties concerned in the transaction:
which seems to amount to a dissolution of the
contract by the act of the parties themselves or at
least leaves the affairs of the ship to be governed
by the same rules; which would have been binding
in the case, had she been found by the declaration
of war in the lading port. If so, the contract for
conveying the property may be considered as
having ceased, from the time' the declaration of
war was known.

IN all occurrences, which produce in a nation
general calamities and sufferings, without any
criminality on the part of any particular individuals,
it appear~ just, that each member of the society

.should bear that portion of them which may fall .
to his share. War, however just and necessary it
may be, is properly considered as one of those evils
which are for the most part general in their opera
tion : and when it happens, everyone must bear the
inconveniences it brings upon him; the shipper
suffers from losing the benefit of a market for his
merchandise, the ship-owner, the profit arising
from freight. In the case before the court it can-
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not beadmitted that the expences of the 'vessel which East. bistJ'ict.
I :June 1814.

accrued previous to the embarg-o. and declaration~
of war were laid out for the benefit of the shippers HARROD

• in any way whatever; but, as observed by the coun- &'fJ~.L.
1f h 11 . I t: hi indi LEWIS &; ADse or t e appe ees, entire y ror t mgs III Ispensa- .

bly necessary to enable her to make the intended
voyage, and ought not to be considered as coming
within any of the rules, relating to general average.
With regard to the item in the account annexed
to the appellants' petition, relative to the repressing
Of the cotton, it can surely form no part of an
estimate in a gross average, but one or other of
the parties; shipper or owner, must sustain the
whole expence, according to special agreement or
the custom of this port.

THE appellants have no right to recover on the
second count in the petition, as on account of a
transaction or agreement between the parties; the
evidence in the cause does not prove any agreement
of this kind: but if they have any just pretentions
to obtain judgment in their favor on this count, it
must be as on a compromise, as called in the
Civil Code, which is a submission to and-award of
arbitrators.

IN the Code; there are many general rules laid
down on this subject. Two important ones among
them are those, 1. the power ofthe arbitrators does
not extend to things which are not included in
the compromise, 2. they ought to be sworn. Now,
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Ea;nt'~~~Ct.in applyin~ these rules to the present case, it
~ appears that a general question was submitted to
H,ARROD a. committee of the Chamber of Commerce

8<'O~.L. appointed by its President, and by their deterrnina-
L~W.IS 8< AL., f I' I . " I d h. non 0 t ns genera question, It IS content e t at

the appellees have been properly condemned to'pay
the debt claimed by the appellants. So far from
this being binding on the appellees, it is seen that
the cause of action, between the parties, has never
been specifically submitted nor determined on
by the arbitrators. They ought to have been
sworn. Tiley have not been, The court is of
opinion that the appellees have no right to recover
on either count in the petition, and does, therefore,
order and decree that the judgment of the parish
court for the parish and city of New-Orleans, in
this case, be affirmed with costs.

_.-
flIERIEULT YS. AUSTIN,

The return By the Court. The claim of the plaintiff and
of referees is • • _
always submit- appellant, fou nded on an open account 111 which. a
ted to the b ~ . bli 1 d . h 11judgment of arance IS estab IS 1C agamst t e appe ee, was, by
the Court. consent of parties submitted to referees chosen

Interest, on '
openacc~un~, by themselves. It is· said, in the rule, that those
from the judi- . •
cia! demand. referees are to examine all the matters 10 difference

between the parties, and that their report shall
be made the judgment of the court. The report I

being brought in, the appellant moved to have it
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confirmed and made 'the judgment of the court; E:;~;ll~~~tt..~t,

but its confirmation having been objected to' by ~
the appellee, the court thought fit to enquire into MER;;UJ.T
the merits or the case and to set aside part of the .A\JSTI~,

report.

Trr E appellant contends that the court had no
. right to enquire into the merits of this report"

because this was 110t a mere reference of accounts
by the court itself, as provided [or by the 20th. sec
tion of the act regulating the practice of the late
superior court, but a submission of the parties to
have aU their differences settled by referees of their
own choice.

THE,RE are but two, ways of obtaining the de
cision of differences; one is by applying to the
constitutional judges; the other by submitting
the difference to judges chosen by the parties
themselves. For the manner of pursuing either
of these two modes, provision is made by law.
Parties are bound to follow the course of proceed
ings there established. If they choose' to deviate
from them, the constitutional 'authorities cannot
lend them their assistance.

\VH A t: have the parties done in the present
case? They have cc.ne before' the court of the
first district for a settlement of their dispute.
But, pending the suit, they agreed to refer the
examination oftheir case to persons of their own

/.
i
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~st, District, choice, whose report should be made the jud(.r.
yune 1814. ' b

- \~ ment of the court. The question then is ;' does
~ERIE\!L'l' this amount to a submission which took the case

-v«.
Ausq:o from the court to lay it before arbitrators? Or is

it nothing more than a reference subject to the
further approbation or disapprobation of the court?
That it is not altogether such a reference as is provi
ded fer by the act regulating the practice of the
late superior court is very certain; but it is equally
true that it bears as little resemblance to the
submission o~ compromise by which the parties
agree to have their disputes settled by other per.
sons than their constitutional judges.'

\VITHOUT advertingto the numerous differen
ces which distinguish this case from a case of
arbitration, it is sufficient to observe that here the
referees derive their authority from the court,
while arbitrators derive it from the parties; that
referees are appointed to report to the court their
opinion, while arbitrators are authorised to act as
judges themselves and actually do pronounce
judgment; that in the case of an arbitration the
award is a complete and final decision, after which
an application to a court of justice is resorted to
for the only purpose of obtaining its assistance for
the execution of the award; while in a case of'
reference, the confirmation of the report by the
court is what makes it a judgment.

\VII ATE V E-R interpretation, therefore, the appel,
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Iant may give to the words of the rule of reference, East. District
:June 1814.

by which it is said that the report shall be made~
the jud6m~nt of the Court, still it is a report, and MnIEULT

. ~8.

cannot become a judgment, until the court is sa- AUSTIN.

tisfied of its justice and correctness. Even in the
countries where the practice 0;' such references is
customary, the judges preserve the right of with.
holding; their approbation of the award, where
error appears on the face of it.

THE District judge, therefore, not only had a
right to enquire into this report j but it was
his duty to satisfy himself of its correctness, be
fore he sanctioned it. He did so, and found it
just to confirm it only in part. But it is said
that on such part, as he thought fit to reject,
he refused to hear the evidence which one of
the 'parties offered to produce,

IN this he would have erred, had the evidence
proposed been such as might have thrown
some light on the matter. But it being relative
to a question, often investigated by the courts
of this country, to wit, whether, according- to
the custom of merchants here, interest may be
allowed on open accounts, where the parties have
made no convention to that effect, the District
Courtmay well have refused to hear any thing
further on the subject.

T~ j., also the opinion of this Court that, what:
Ss
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E~Dl~~~~t.ever be that custom, interest upon runni.ng .ac
~ counts cannot be allowed by courts of justice,
MU1EULT except from the time of the judicial demand,.,s.

AVITlN. where the understanding of the parties as to the
payment of interest- is n.,pt shewn.

IT is adjudged and decreed that the judgment
of the district court be affirmed with costs.

-+-
HARPER vs. HIS CREDITORS.

Appeal lies By the Court. This is an appear, from the
~:iveall ;;1: District Court for the first district, from a deci
tioDl. sian by which the court annulled an order, pre

viously made in the suit, requiring a meeting of
the creditors of the appellant. The order of reversal
was obtained at the instance of James A. Brooks,
one of the creditors, by means of a rule on the
appellant to shew cause, &c.

TH E counsel for Brooks contends that the
decision, of the court below, is not such a one,
as comes within the rule of the act organising the
Supreme Court, which authorises appeals only
from final judgments and decisions.

WEare of a different opinion. It is final and
conclusive in the suit, and will go to deprive the
appellant of a right or privilege which he claims,
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under the laws of the country, unless this appeal East. District.
:June 1814.

be sustained. ~

HARPER

As to the merits of the C~1Use : i,t appears from
the record, that the appellant filed his petition in
the district court, prayins an order for the meeting
of his creditors, for the purpose of making to
them a surrender of his property, called in our
laws a voluntary surrender. But, before the
meeting took place, in pursuance of the order of
the court, it was reversed and annulled, in the man.
ner above stated. It has been admitted, as a prin
ciple, and acted on by the courts of the late terri
tory and those of the state at this time, and has
not heretofore been contested, that in our laws,
there are regulations to be found applicable to
two kinds of debtors) such as are in actual cus
tody, and such as are not: for the first class, pro
vision has been made by an act of the late Terri.
torial Legislature : the measures, necessary for
the latter to pursue, are directed by the general
laws of the state. It is allowed to be a principle
of those laws that the honest and unfortunate
debtor may make a voluntary surrender of his
property to his creditors, which they are bound
to accept, unless he has been guilty of fraud.
The effect of such surrender is to secure his
person from arrest; but not to free him from
the payment of any deficiency, arising from the
property surrendered being inadequate to, the '

'tiS.

CRI!.JllTOaS
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East. District. full discharge of his debts unless he is released:June 1814. - ,
~ by his creditors in the .manner pointed out by
HARPER law.

"'s,
CREDITORS. THE appellant states, in his petition, "that by

reason of misfortunes and disappointments in
'. business he is unable to pay his debts :" accom

panying this petition, with a bilan, ill the usual
form, of debts and property. In the record, which
comes up to this Court, nothing appears, con
tradictory to the statement of the appellee's peti
tion, which attributes to misfortunes and disap
pointments his inability to pay his debts; and he
must be presumed to be honest, until the con
trary is proved in a legell manner, 'If a debtor
acts so improperly, as to deprive himself of the
benefit of laws made for the honest and unfor
tunate, it appears to the court, the most proper
time, to establish such conduct against him,
would be, after a meeting of his creditors: a ma
jority of whom, according to certain rules esta
blished by law, is authorised to control and govern
in all matters relating to the affairs of the insolvent.
This may be done, by opposing the homologation
of the proceedings 011 lq~al grounds, or by sug
gesting and proving frauds committed by him ;
and perhaps thia suggestion and proof of dis
honesty, on the part of the creditors, may be made
by anyone ofthem, even before the meeting; but
in the present case nothing of this sort has been
done.
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I T is therefore ordered .adJ· ndged and decreed East. District,, , :June 1814.
by this Court, that the decision of the District~
Court which annuls the first order made in the case, HARP~R

'L'S.

be reversed and annulled. That Brooks pay I the CREDITORS.

costs, and that this judgment be certified to the
District Court.

-+-
L.IJBATUT YS. PUCHE.

The Supre
By the Court. This case comes up on a bill me CO~lrt can

not control m-
of exceptions, taken to the opinion of the Judge ~erior courts,

f h D · . C f 1 F. distri . III matters de-o tne u.nstnct ourt or t re first istnct, In pending on

refusing to grant a venire for a specie'! J my in the ~l;~~r{)~~le dis

cause.

THIS Court is of opinion that it is a matter,
entirely within the discretion of the J udge below,
to gnnt, or not to do so, the process claimed by
the plaintiff: and altho' we might and should pro
bably differ from him in the construction given to
the law, on account of which he refused it; yet
it appears to us that it would be improper to give
an opinion, in any case opposed to the decisions
of the judges of the courts from which an appeal
lies, in which we have not the power to enforce our
judgment. This court cannot control the deci
sions of the judges of the inferior courts in
matters depending solely on their discretion, and
any reasoning or decision which we might give
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East. District. in opposition to theirs rendered in such cases,
~une 1814. '
~ would be vain and nugatory.
LAllATUT

"'s.
PU,CIU:.

. '

LET the motion for a mandate be over-ruled.

-
VILLERE t1 AL. v s. BROGN'IER.

Where a con- JACQ..UE5 VILLERt', Antoine Bienvenu, An,
tract is to be· C I N b F' D' 1 C kwritten, any tome arra Jy, ~ or crt ortier, anie lark,
party m"y r~· John Blanque John Soulie Denys Delaronde
cant. before It ' , ,
is signed by Chalmet Delino and Bernard Marigny filed their
all. F

petition in the Court of the irst District, (in behalf
3m320j

51 1729 of themselves and such other of the parties in-

1
3m326

52 427 terested, therein named, as should make thernsel,
ll_~m~h ves parties to the suit) stating that, some time in
3m 326! the month of May 1812, P. Ambroise Cuvillier,
~

being indebted to Brognier Declouet, in a large

sum of money, fOt; which he budgiven a mortgage
and endorsed notes, applied to the petitioners
severally and to Michel Fortier, Charles J urnon
ville Devilliers, J. _R. Ducros the father, Pierre
Sauve, Louis lIlbine, Jean F. Pizerot, Jean
Delasize, Michel Zeringue, the widow of Ro
bert Avart, Bernard Bernoudy, Rene Trudean,
1... A. Harang and Joseph Montegut fils, and

requested them to take an assignment of the
mortgage and endorsed notes, and each of them to
give to the said Brognicr Dcclouet, his note for
the sum of one thousand dollars: to which request
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each. of the petitioners severally said they would East. Dif,~rict.
JUM 1814.

accede, provided the said several persons named \..~

in the said transaction would join them in the VILLEttE
& AL.

same and provided the assignment and conditions ~·8.
Buoc xr aa.

should be subsequently arranged to their satisfac-
tion by the said Brognier Declouet: but the peti-
tioners expre sly aHedged that they made no
agreement whatever, with the said Brognier De.
clouet, and that they considered themselves as
fully at liberty to execute or not to execute the
arrangement proposed by the said Cuvillier, at
any time befcre the signature of the act herein
after mentioned.

,T HAT, in order to facilitate the execution ofthe

said arrangement, and to prevent the trouble of

collecting all the parties at the same time, at the
Notary's office, the petitioners severally executed
their separate promissory notes payable to the said
Bragnier Declouet for the sum of one thousand
dollars, that is to say five hundred dollars, payable
the first of April 1813, and 500 dollars payable
the first of A pril 18 H, and deposited the same ill
the hands of Michel de Armas, Notary Public,
to be retained by him in deposit till the said pro~

posed agreement should be carried into effect.
TnA T,' some time ~fler, Michel de Armas

drew an act which he entered on the records of
.his office, dated the 2J. day of June 1812, which'
was signed by the petitioners J. Soulie, J.
Blanque, J. Villere and Daniel Clark, by which,
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Ea~t. Distrk t. Brocrnier .Declouet transferred to the persons
':June lti14. t> ,
~ above named, a debt of twenty -seven thousand
VIl,p:UE dollars; due him by P. A. Cuvillier, for the

& AL.

"'.'. balance of the price of several parcels of land,
IhtOG~lER.

being part of a plantation, which he had sold to
the said Cuvillier, evidenced bv five notes of five
thousand four hundred dollars each, .of the said

, "
P. A. Cuvillier, endorsed by Alexander St.
Amand; the payment of which was further secured
by a mortgahe of the premises. One of which
notes bad been already duly protested and judg
ment obtained, a~;\inst the maker and endorser,
and execution levied on some real property of the
endorser: at the same time the act transferred to
the persons above named Brognier Declouet's
right of mortgage on. the land sold to Cuvillier.

T II AT, after these signatures were affixed and
before any other of the parties had signed, Brognier
Declouet directed the Notary to mak,ean alteration,
written in the margin of the act, providing that
if any of the notes of the persons above named,
were not duly paid, Brognier Declouet would
exercise, for the amount of such unpaid notes,
his right of mortgage on the premises, notwith
standing the cession.

T HAT J. Blanque, J. Soulie and Daniel Clark,
immediately on being apprised of the said altera
tion.. went to the Notary's office, and struck out
the signatures of their respective names, from the
said act, and declared to the Notary that, since the
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said Brognier Declouet had taken on himself to East. District.
. L..· . June 1814.

direct an alteration of the act, and had not signed~
the same, they broke off all negociation on the VILLERE

subject, and directed the said Notary not to deliver &,,;L.
the said promissory notes to the said Brognier Bl(OGNIER.

Declouet.
THAT, after they had thus expressed their in

tention not to accede to the propositions made to
them by Cuvillier, Brognicr Declouet procured
another act to be entered on the records of the
Notary, which he executed himself and which was
also executed by Delasize, Montegut fils, the
widow Avart, Rene Trudeau, Jumonville de
Villiers, Michel Fortier and Son, R. J. Ducros
and Pierre Sauve, the making of which instrument
was neither authorised, nor was the same accepted
by the petitioners, and that as soon as they received
notice of the said instrument being .lrawn, J.
Blanque, Bernard Marigny and Antoine Caraby
went to the said Notary's office and protested
against the use of their respective names in the
said instrument and requested the Notary to give
notice of the said protest to the parties mentioned
in the second instrument.

TH E petition, averring that, notwithstanding the
aforesaid circumstances, 'B. Declouet had prevailed
on the Notary to surrender to him the notes placed
in his hands, concluded with a prayer, that he
might be decreed to restore-to the petitioners their
respective notes, or pay the amount thereof.

Tr



seo

East. District.
:June Ifl14.

~
'V"ILLE Il,E

&; AL.

1:'&.

BROGNI ER.

t: .\.SE~ l~ THE. SUPREME COURT

THE ans wcr, after a general denial of all tHe
facts in the petition, sets forth that the notes
therei n mentioned were placed in the hands of
Michel de Armas, to be delivered to the defen
dant, on his procuring' the release of a.jndgrnent
had a~ainst Cuvillier and St. Amand.. as far as
related to the latter, and on his transferring to
the said Villcre and others all his right to cer
tain mortgaged premises, by which the payment
of the sum stated to he due him by Cuvillier
was secured, and on his delivering to the Notary,
to." the use of V illere and others, certain notes
of said Cuvillier: that accordingly he had procW
ed the release of the judgment, executed the
transfer and delivered Cuviltier's notes, whereby
be had become enti:rled to, and did receive the
plaiutift~,' notes. :

THERE was a verdict for the plaintiffs, on
which a new trial bad been ordered. But, by
mutual consent the new trial was waved, judg
UK"!1t was 'entered according to the verdict, and
the present appeal was taken by the defendant.

I T was agreed that the depositions' of Pierre
Desse and Michel de Armas should accompany
the record, with the certificate of the release of
the judgment, and be taken as a statement of facts.

,

TUE deposition of Pierre Desse is as follows:
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Pierre Desse maketh oath, that in December East. Di,t,,.is:~
'tUIlI! V314.

1811. Brognit'f Declouet negoci.'ted to, hiru a~
note of P. A. Cuvillier endorsed by Alexander '\I'ILI..Ii.Jl.&

S A I i:' &_H~
t. mane LOr S 5-iJO, payable on the I "t. of 7'S.

1\1 1 .. I l . BI'o,,~'('E.i\o._' arc 1 181:2, \\"OW 1 was. prote-ster at matuntv.

That deponent, havill(.; obtained jlld'~llle!lt there-
on against both maker and endorser, took

out execution which was about to be put ill force.
when Cuvillier proposed the follo\\"in?; terms to

Brognier, viz, that he would P~IY him S :2:2,000 ,ill
notes of several individuul-, payable to BrogniLT's

~rdef one half in April 1813 and the other in
April 1814, on condition that Brag-nier shall ld
reduce his claim then exi-.;tillg· ag:.li:Jst Cuviilier

from S :27,.tOO, to S 2:2,000, tlu.t Brognier should

assign his said claim of S :27,4,00 to the subscri-

bers of the notes Cuvillier stipulated to g·ive him:
Brognia resavil.g to himsel]' his mortgage on
the property he had sol.l to Cuuillicr, ill case of
71011 payment ofany ofsaid notes.

THA l' Cuvillier having informed deponent that

John Soulie W;IS one of the makers of said notes
and the syndic of the other'S, and would defini
tively conclude the bJrgain, dcp.ment spoke to
Soulie who informed him he might consider the
matter as concluded and desired deponent to 5l]'S

pend his execution ag<linst Cuvillicr and Saint

.Amand.
TH A 'r a few days after deponent saw Soulie and

tlley both agreed togo to the Notary (de Armas'.
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E-ast. District. to have the assignment drawn and deposit the notes:
:June 1814. '
~ which Soulie accordingly did, except a few that
VILLERE were wanting to complete the sum.

& AL.

"'.. T HAT Soulie requ ired ofhim, the deponent, that
BIlOGNIER, h h Ne s auld leave with the otary Cuvillier's note

for S 5400 endorsed by St. Amand and desired
the Notary to deliver the notes he had left with him,

, to Brognier Declouet, as soon as he should have
sig-ned in favour of the makers of the notes an
assignment of his claim agaillst Cuvillier for
S 27,400 and deposited Cuvillier's notes cornplet.
in~ that sum.

TH AT Cuoillier and Saulie presseddeponent to
release his right of judicial mortga,£!,'e on the land of
St. Amand, which deponent did, on the assurance
Soulie gave him that the matter was concluded,
and that the payment of the 110te ofwhich depo
nent W(IS the bearer 'Was secured by the deposit of
the aforesaid notes.

TH.A T deponent (hearing a f':w days after that
l\lontegut son, one of the makers of the notes, had
deposited with the Notary his own notes, com
pleting the sum of S 2:J,()OO) apprised Brognier
Declouet, who went to deposit Cuvillier's notes
and sign the assign.nent, that Brognier having
read the act and perceiving th.it it (lidnot contain an
express clause reserving to him his lien on the pro.
perty sold to Cuvillicr, in case any of the notes
he was to receive was not paid at maturity, sent
for the deponent to explain this to the Notary, and
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deponent then said in presence ofde Armas he had "East. District.
• ' . ' '. :JUT/£ 1814.

requested the msernon of such a clause, according~

.to Brog!lier'~ intentions; that B. Marigny, one of VILU:RE

the subscribers of the notes, being present, observ- & 'fJ~L.
d h ,.. . BaO"N'J.ER,e t ere was nothing UiIJU"t III It: and then,

without any thing more said or d0I1e, the Notary

inserted the clause in the margin of the act, reserv-

ing to'himself, as he said, the right of erasing it,
if it did not suit the parties.

TH E following facts were drawn from the de.
ponent, on a cross-examination:

HE was empowered by Brognier Dcclouet to

treat with Cuvillier, in regard to the claim; and

treated with him, on the assurance Soulie gave

him he might do so, as the greatest part of the
notes of the assignees were already ill Sou lie '5

hands. He considered Cuvillier, as the principal
and most interested, tho' not a contracting, party.
He considered Soulie (as the representative of the

makers of the notes proposed to Brognier De
clouet, by Cuvillier ) as the contracting party:
Soulie having told him that he had been orally
empowered by the as"ignees to treat for the pur
chase of the claim : he had not discussed the
conditions with Soulie, He had been the holder

of a note of 3 5400, drawn by Cu villicr to the
order of St. Amant, payable on the l st of March
1812: but declined to say categorically whether
he was the owner of it when it became due, ad-
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E~. District. ding he was still the holder of it at the time. He
J!<n.t:-1814, ,
~ could not recollect the precise time, when the

- VY'LLERB' notes were deposited with -de Armas. He did
&~.L, not know who had given to de Armas a note of

BROGNIER. the conditions to be inserted in the notarial ins

trument; but he heard Cuvillier, Dragnier De
clouet and Soulie , in behalf of the assignees,
giytng directions on that subject: but he did not
recollect whether the latter gave any directions till
after the act was drawn out. He was desired by r

Brognier Declouet to attend to the preservation .
of his rights in the act. He considered Soulie to
have the sam,' pmvers from the assignees, as he
himself held from Brognier Declouct : and ima,
gined his own powers were sufficient to bind Bro.,
gnier Declouet, who did not consider himself safe

without the clause which was inserted, at his sug
g-estion. He knows not to whut person. Broguier
Declouct proposed the addition of this clause.
He had frequent conversations with Soulie , in
order to ascertain whether the' subscription was

filled.

THE deposition of l\lichcl de Armas was ,13

follows:
IN the latter end of the month of M'ly, ei~htt=en

hundred and twelve, Peter Ambroise Cuvillicr
and Peter Desse carne to my office, and: the for.
mer delivered to me a rough-draught of an act by
'which Brognrer Declouet stipulated as the as~jgJ'
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or of a clai111 'of twenty .seven thousand dollars E7~~D;~~1:t,
due to him, -by the said Cuvillier, in favour of~
twenty-two individuals therein named, who stipu.· VILLEU

& AL.

lated ~IS as~i~nees for the sum of twenty-two thou- '<18.

BROG~IER'~
sand dollars; each of said twenty two individuals
g-ivillg' 'two promissory notes of five hundred
dollars each, the one payable on the first of April
followiuz, and the other on the first of April in the
year eighteen hundred and fourteen : that the said
C uvillier having directed me to transcribe the
said act on my notarial regbtry, I did it on the
second ofJune following; that some days after
J 7 Soulie, one of the assignees, and Pierre Desse
'came into my office and the former, after having
read and signed the said act, delivered to me a
part of the promissory notes drawn by the assi.
gnees, telling me that, after Cuvillier should have
delivered to me the other notes, that the judicial
m0rtgage r~'i~i~tercd against eLIvillier and St.

Amand sho,uId have been raised, as to St. Amaro,
that Brognier Declouet should have lodged into
my hands the notes of Cuvillier, endorsed by'
St. Amand, aml signed the aforesaid act, I might
deliver to him, the said Brognier Declouet, the
notes of the twenty-two individuals above men-
tioned: and. P, Desse delivered to me a note
of five thousand and four hundred dollars, drawn
'by Cuviliier and endorsed by Mr. St. Amant;
that afterwards J. Blanque, D. Clark and Vill~re

successively came into. my office and ~ter
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Ea.st. District, having read the above mentioned act sizncd the
;June 1814. " b

~ same; that Cuvillier came also, and delivered to
VILLl!.R& me the complement of the said notes, except one

s, AL.

es, of five hundred dollars which was to be drawn by
BROC;L.&R.

Bernoudy, Cuvillier telling me that he was going
to write for the same to Bernoudy, who was then
absent from the city; that P. Desse, who acted
as agent of Mr. Brognier Declouet in this trans
action, often asked me whether all the notes had al..
ready been deposited in my hands: on my ans
wering that there was still wanting one of five
hundred dollars, P. Desse requested me to inform
him, as soon as it should have been left with me,
in order that Brognier Declouet should come
and sign the said act and deliver those which he
had ill his power drawn by Cuvillier ; that the
latter came afterwards, and inquired whether
Brognier Dcclouet had deposited the said notes
in my hands, I answered negatively, observing
that I thought Brognier Declouet would not do
it, till the twenty-two thousand dollars of notes
were totally in my power; that then Cuvillier
told me it WJS a distrust out of season on the part
of Brognier Declouet, and he went out, telling me
that he W.IS going to speak of it to P. Desse,
On the same day, or one or two days after, P.
Desse or Brognier Declouet, I do not recollect
which of them, came to my office, and delivered
me the notes drawn by Cuvillier; that things
remained in that situation till the 24th of August
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following, during which period Brognier Declouet East. District.
< :June 1814.

inquired several times from me whether the twenty-~
two thousand dollars of notes were ill my pow~r, VILLEll£

to which I answered in the negative and informed &;;:L.
him that Cuvillier had told me that B. Bernoudy Bl<OGNIER.

intending to oblige himself only for 500 dollars
had forwarded his two notes of g 250 each; one
payable on the Lst of April 1813, and the other on
the Ist of April 1814.

THAT, on the 24th of August 1812, Brognier
Declouet came to my office, and inquired whether
J. .l\lontegut h.id not, been there, on my an
swering that he had not, Brognier Declouet in.
formed me that J. Montegut had agreed to give
his two notes amounting together to the sum of
500 dollars in order to complete the sum of
22,000 dollars: that very moment, J. Montegut
came '., made and subscribed the said two notes
ar.d delivered them to me; then B. Declouet
asked me the act in order to sign' it, and, after

,having read it, he observed to me that I had 'Omitted
to insert in it a condition, which had been agreed
upon between Desse and Cuvillier, and which
was that he, Brognier Declouet, intended to re
serve a portion of the mortgage, corresponding to
such of the notes, as should not be punctually
paid, on their becoming due; observing that
though the twenty-two persons with whom he
had to deal were extremelv solid, events could. .
happen, in the course of two years, which could

Utr:
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East.: District. not be foreseen : that I answered to Brotrnier
June 1814. ' b
~ Declouet that I did not think' that P. Desse had
VILURi: mentioned to me that condition, and that. I had

& AL •

."'8. passed the act conformably to the rough-draught
BaOG'llUl1.. k 1given'to me by Cuvillier; then B. Declouet as ec

me whether there was no possibility of adding
that condition to the act; to which I answered
there was one, if all the parties should agree to it ;
and that was lty making in the margin of the act a
reference which should be signed by all the parties,
and I advised Brognier Declouet to go and sec
J. Soulie or J. Blanque in order to agree on that
reference; that Brognier Declouet, after telling.
me that he was going to try to see those gentle
men, went out of my office. That after about a
quarter of an hour he came in again, telling me
that he had not been able to see any of those
gentlemen; that P. Desse who had COL1"~ with
B. Dcclouet endeavoured to make one remember
that he had mentioned to me the condition afore
said; and I told him, as ~as the real. truth,
that, if he did, I had entirely forgotten it;
that I then told Brognier Declouet that I was
going· to make in the margin of the said act the
reference above mentioned which would be signed
by the assignees in case they should acquiesce to it
and on the contrary should be erased to remain
null; that Brognier Declouet looking at B.
Marigny, one of the assignees who was in my
office atthat time, said that he did not think that
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said reference would occasion the least difficultv to East. District.
" , :lUlU: 1814.

which B. Marigny answered that he did not think~
it would; that I then made, in the margin of the VIJ.LE~E

. B &. AL.
said act, the said reference, and read it to rognier "'S.

BRO~Nl!:a.Declouet, in presence of P. L. Morel, B. Mari-
gay and Desse then present, after which all these
gentlemen withdrew; that about ten minutes
after, J. Blanque came into my office, asking for a
copy which I had already given him some months
ago and coming near the desk, on which my
registry was still laying open at the place where the
said act is written, "well," said he, "how far have
we proceeded concerning this act?" And in the
mean time as he seemed to read it oyer he stretched
out his hand, took a pen, and, without informing me
of his intention, blotted out his signature; that I told
J. Blanque he was very wrong in doing what he
had done, without asking me whether he had the
right to do it; that when a party had signed an act
he could not annul his signature but by a counter.
declaration; that J. Blanque answered that he
was master of his signature, as long as the other
party had not signed and he retired; that having
absented myself from my office, on my return, my
brother, who is employed as n clerk in my office,
'informed me that D. Clark had also come and
blotted out his signature; that a few minutes after,
J. Blanque accompanied by J. Soulie came in,
and the latter after disputing some time on his
right to do the same as D. Clark and J. Blanque,
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\ Ea~t. District. blotted out his signature· that J. Blanque wishing
:June 1814, " ~

~ to do the same with J. Villere's signature, I op-
VILLUS' posed it; that these gentlemen having withdrawn,
• 8<'O~,L, a little while after, J. Blanque and A. Caruby

BaOGNIEA, Icame to ask me for their pro~i"sory notes, that
answeredthem that I did not think I could deliver
said notes to them, .considering that a deposit had
been made in my hands by each of the two parties
and that it could only be by the consent of both
parties thad could return to each party the notes

which I had received from them; that on the 26th
of the same month of August, Brognier Declomt
tame to my office and on my informing him of
,an that had passed, he told me that, since the
assignees objected to the above mentioned condi
tion, which occasioned the said reference, he would
give it over and he required me to transcribe the

said act (leaving out the said cor.dition , which I
did and Brognier Declouet signed the act; that
then B. Declouet asked me for the notes of the
assignees, as it had been agreed that they should be
delivcr.rl to him as soon :u; he would have signed
the act by which he divested himself of his pro
perty : that' I then brrzvd Brotrnier Declou, t

J , '0'" ~

to permit me to keep s lit) notes in 1~IY power fur a
few days more till I had confererl .ib -ut this matter
with some person learned in the 1,1\" ; t!?«t two day S

after, A. Caraby, J. Blanque and B. Mariguy
came to my office and required me to receive their

. protest against the said act, which I did; that t1Jc
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act of the 26th of August was afterwards present- El1~t. Distria,• :June 181....
ed to several of the assignees, who after reading~
the same as well as the said protest and being by VILLER&

& AL.

me informed of all that had happened, did sign 'V$.'

BUOGNls'R.
the same without any hesitution ; that about two
months after Brognier Declouet came to my office
and required that I should deliver to him the notes
of the assignees, as being his property, by virtue
of the said act, of the release P. Desse had entered
of the judgment which had been obtained against
Cuvillier and St. Amant, and of the deposit that
he, Brognier Dec1ouet, had made into my hands
of the notes drawn by Cuvillier; that, being per-

. suaded in my conscience that said notes were effi:c·.
'. tively his property, I did not hesitate to deliver

them to him.

TH'E followiag facts were drawn from the de.
ponent, on a cross-examination :

HE made the first draft of an act for the -trans,

fer of a claim of Brognier Declouet on Cuvillier,
to Viilere and others. Cuvillier and Dcsse were
the first persons who spoke to him about it, and
the latter handed him a rough note of the terms of
the cessio~l. Brognier never read the act till
the day on which the deposit of the notes was
completed, when he came to sign it, which he
did not do, alledging the omission' or a clause
which he had especially charged P. Desse to have I

inserted. The act was then signed by Bianque,
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EaM. District. Soulie Villere and Clark . and the signatures ofJrme 1814. ' . ,
~ Brognier Declouet, the other assignees, the N 0-

VJLLERE tary and witnesses were wanting for the perfec-
&.~,~.L. tion of -the act. Brognier Declouet did. not, of

'BaOGNIER. his own head (de son chef) cause any clause to be
inserted in the act: but, .noticing the omission
alluded to, asked the deponent whether a new act
would be necessary and was answered; that with
the consent of all parties the clause might be
added in the margin, by an apostille, which being
signed by all would be as valid as if it was in the
body of the act: whereupon the deponent drew
the clause, on a separate piece of paper, and in.
vited Brognier Declouet to see either Soulie or
Blanque, who were considered as the agents of
the assignees and communicate the clause to them
and with their consent it should be inserted.
Brognier Declouet effectively went out and
returned, about one half of an hour after, saying
he was unable to find either of the gentlemen,
and as it was late, the business should be postponed
till the next day, when the Notary, of his own
accord, proposed to insert the clause, adding that if
the gentlemen did not consent, it should beU1l11l111.

ed : to which Brognier Decloued assented,
'but did not then, nor at any time after sign the
act. Blanque never presented himself to the depo
nent as clothed with the powers of the assignee').
Cuvillier and Desse, when giving directions for
the draft of the act, did not shew to tije deponent
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any authority from the parties. Blanque Soulie East. District.
, :June 1814.

and Clark, after erasing their signatures, recorn-~
mended to the deponent, not to part with' the - VILLI:U

B
. &AL.

'notes. Two days after, rogl1lcr Declouet re- "Us.

. d h d ib 1 " I BaOGNII!:R.qUIre t e eponent to transcn e t le act, WIt lout
the clause in the margin, objected to by some fof

the assignees, which being done Brognier signed
and required from the deponent the notes of the
assignees, and was answered that the deponent,
being ignorant whether they ought to be deliver-
ed, would take advice, and consider himself as
holding the notes for Brognier Declouet, if the
latter had really a right to them ; after this he
drew, at the request of some of the plaintiffs, the
protest mentioned in the petition.

By the Court. The understanding of this case)
which, at first sight, may appear intricate, depends
altogether on a clear view of the principal facts, as
they stand by themselves, when disengaged from
the crowd of unimportant circumstances, with
which they are attended.

AMBROISE CUVILLIER, being indebted to
Brognier Declouet, one of the appellants, in a sum
of S 27,000 payable at one, two, three, four and
five years, for the price, or the residue of the price,
of some real estate, which he had bought from
him, and finding himself unable to satisfy that
debt as it became due, contrived to procure from
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~t. District twenty-two individuals of his acquaintance.
june. 1814. "

~ among whom were the appellees, a promise to.
V~I.t."RE nZlY Broznier in their own individual notes The&. AI.. "1' "J .

•,g. understanding of the parties, so far as the inten..
:a.ROCNJEll.

tion of each may be conjectured from the acts
and declarations of some of them, seems to have
been that Brognier Declouet should transfer to
these twenty-two persons all his rights and actions.
against Cuvillier, and that he should thereupon
receive from them their own individual obligations
at one and two years, to the amount of g 22,000.
This arrangement was negociated between Pierre
Desse, agent ofBrognier Dec1ouet, and Ambroise
Cuvillier. John, Soulie, one of the twenty-two
persons' above mentioned, supposed by Desse to
have power to act in the name of them all, had
also some conversations with P, Desse upon
the subject; but never entered into any discus
sion with him concerning the contemplated con
ditions of the contract. Those conditions were
reduced to writing on the 2cl of June 1812, -by
Michel de Armas, Notary Public, conformably
to a sketch which Cuvillier gave him. The princi
pal outlines of them are, that in consideration of
the sum of g 22,000, paid to Brognier Declouet
by the twenty-two individuals therein named, in
their own several promissory notes at one and
two years, he transfers to. them his claim against
Cuvillier amounting to the sum of g 27,000, as
established in the bill of sale of part of his planta-
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tion to said Cuvillier that he delivers to them five East. Di'strict.
, June 1814.

notes of the said Cuvillier endorsed by Alexander~
St. Amant, each of the sum of g 5,400, which VILLERE

had been consented by Cuvillier and St. Amant ~,:'L.
to facilitate the disposal of the aforesaid sum of B!<OG~trR.

S 27,000 ; and that he slIb'<c;.sates them to all his
rights, actions and m')rtg Ig~'S against Cuvillier.
Soulie, after having 1\:~1'J the instrument, signed
it, and delivered to the Notary some of the pro-
missory notes which were to be the price of
Brv~llier's transfer, telling the N otary that aiter
Cuvillier should have brou;:;:1t him the remainder
of the promissory notes, and after Brognier should
lnve complied on his side with his eng,lgements,
by releasing a certain judicial mortgage obtained
against St. Amant, on the first of the above men.
tioned endorsements, by delivering the notes
subscribed by Cuvillier and endorsed by St.
Amant, and by affix.ing his siglntnre to the con-
tract, he might then deliver him all the said pro-
missory notes ofthe twenty.two assignees. Some
time after Soulie had signed the contract, three
more of the twenty-two parties came in and signed.

AT" L the notes, however, being not yet placed
in the hands of the Notary, Bragnier did not then
examine the stipulations of the instrument. In
the mean time, one of the twenty-two parties
having expressed that he would not bind himself

. for one thousand dollars, but only for fi ve hun.
dred, it became necessary to look out for a twenty

Xx
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E:;~;zeDl~i~~t.third subscriber, who would assume the payment.
~ of the remaining five hundred dollars, iu- order to
VILLERE fill up the sum of 822,000, originally agreed

& AL.

"'8 upon. This circumstance having caused some
BRO(iNUIl.

more delay, near three months elapsed from the day
on which the instrument is dated, before the sum of
S 22,000 was completed. On the 24th of
Augmt, Joseph Montegut junr, became a party
to 'the contract and delivered his notes for the
:$ 500 remaining. Brognier Declouet then took
up the instrument, read it for the first time, and

finding that it did not contain a clause, which IfC
deemed important to his interest, to wit, a reserve
of his mortgage on Cuvillier's purchase for so
much of the S 22,000 as might happen not to be
paid on the note'> becoming due, he refused to
sign the act as it was, and 5igllified his intention
to have this clauve inserted. The clause was

afterwards added in the margin; and on disco
'vering this alteration, and being informed of
Brognier's refusal to sign the instrument, three
of the four who had signed it, blotted out their
signatures, Brognier finding then that he could
not obtain the consent of the parties to the addi
tion of this clause, caused the Notary to transcribe

, ..
the instrument as it stood before this alteration,
and signed it. a f the twenty-three other parties,
eight only appear to have signed, Some time
after, Brognier prevailed upon the Notary to
surrender him the notes which had remained



IN· this state of thing-s, the appellees instituted

the present suit in th.: Court or the Fir"t DIstrict
for the recovery of their notes or of their amount
and obtained there tile verdict and judgment from.
which this appeal has been claimed.
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deposited in his hands, and ncgociuted some of E 1Rt . District..
:Jlllle 1814. .

th<:111. ~I

VILLERS

& AL.

'r's.

B.'OGl'l&a.

SUCH are the facts on which this Court Ius to
decide, Lst. whether the contract intended by the
parties was ever-completed ; and 2dly. whether,
supposing the contract not to have been entirely
completed, the parties could recede from their
promise, at that stage of the agTeement, under the
peculiar circumstances attending this case.

UPON the first question, to wit, whether this
contract was ever completed, the inquiry which
naturally presents itself is, in what manner do we
see that each of the twenty-two persons intending
to be parties to this agTecment did agree with
Brognier on the conditions of the contemplated
contract? This could be done only in one of
two ,vap, eith • by giving their special power to
some person to represent them, or by acquiescing
one by one to those conditions. As to their
having authorised any person to contract in their
name, there is no evidence of it in any part of the
record. The only act .of theirs from which it
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East. Diqtrict'miO'ht be presumed that they intended to autho,
:Jun~ 1814. o ,
~. rise J. Soulie to act for them, is the delivery of
VILI.ERE some of the notes into his hands ; bu t other notes

& AI..
'Vs. were delivered to Cuvillicr; was Soulie the agent

BaOG2lIER. of some, and Cuvillier the ag-t;nt of the others?
Besides, is the delivery of these notes an evidence.
ofthe intention of the parties as to the conditions
on which they were to be given to Brognier?
The declaration of Desse, as to the agency. of
S,0111ie, is· not more satisfactory," Soulie told
him that the other subscribers had authorised him
verbally to treat of the purchase of Brognier's
claim against Cuvillier. Is this assertion of Soulie
sufficient evidence of the power given to him by
the other subscribers? And if it should be, does
it explain the extent of that power? Does it
show that they had bound themselves to abide by

what he should stipulate? Desse himself was
so far from considering Soulie as the attorney in
fad of the others, that he did not enter into any
discussion with him touching the conditions' of
the contemplated contract.

I T is very plain tlut the twenty-two subscri
bers of the notes, thUU;j!l they may have employ
cd Sou Iii:: .to take t1l.: :-:.L'ps prr::paratory to the
contract, reserved to thernselvc s fi:wllv to asrree

• b

or disagree to the conditions of it, when they
should be reducedto writing ~1I1d comraunicatcd
to them. Of that there needs be no other evidence •
than that tach of them was to put his signature to

\
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the contract. But sllpposin~ S01l1ie to have East. District.
:June 1814.

been by them fully authorised to contract with~

Brognierin their name, it does by no means VII,r,U"E

follow that the contract was eWT completed be- &",,~,I.,

tween them and Brop.;Ilier. The conditions of the BROGNIE'~,

COiltract were reduced to writing at) understood

by C uvillier and Soulie ; but when Br:);!;nicr

came to read them, he found that they were not

the conditions to which he would asscnt , he re-
fused to sign tltem, and caused them to be altered.
Tile contract therefore w.is not complete: there

was still a clause on which the p.mics had not

ngreeJ; and in that situation oftbings some of the
parties having thought fit to recede, an end Was

certainly put to the contemplated agreement as to

them. In vain did Brognicr withdraw his demand

afterwards, and yield to their own terms. If they
were one moment at liberty to retract anddid so,

they were completely di,)c11ar:;Pll, and no act of

the other party coukl bind them again.

LET us addto 1his th.it ~h()ll\ll 110 such r,ir.

('1\ rustance IHVL' taken place, still the parties might

have recanted before ~.ii;lling·, because it is a princi

nle afoul' Lw.; that where it ha'i been ~H!r('cd that
J "

the coutr.ict ShOIHd be r'~'dll,:~(l to "Titiilt,', until

it is actually w,jt~~'n and Si~lll'cl hy all parties,

either of them m~lr n":;edc. Feorf'ro de Contratos
clt"p. 7, sect. 1, no, 19, See aha Doinat, bool: 1st
tit. 1, sect. I, art. 15.
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BUT, it is said, that in this case the appellees
were not at liberty to recede, because the other con.
tracting party had been induced to make sacri
fices towards the 'performance of the contract on
.his part. In support of this, the appellant cited
Pothier's Contrat de Rente, chap. 4, art. 1, sect. 3.
Before examining whether any and what degree
of analogy exists between this case and that sup
posed by Pothier, we ought first to ascertain whe
ther it be true that the appellees have receded from
a contract; and tint bring's us back to the ques
tion ~ W.1S any contract entered into between
Brognicr and the appellants? For unless the

terms of the contract were finally agreed upon,
there can have been no such a thing as a retracta
tion, a retractation supposing alw.iys a previous
consent. But, admitting the conditions of the
contract to have been af~reecl to on both sides,
what were these conditions? Certainly those
'which were inserted. in the original instrument,
"igned by some of the parties, and afterwards
recognised by Brognier. His reserve of a mort.
gage on Cuvillier's property never can have been
one of the conditions accepted by the assignees of
all his rights, actions and mor~f!({ges a.~·uillst

Cuinlller, for it is at war with the spirit and the
letter of the whole transaction. It shows itse(f to
have been an after-thought, and proves that the
recanting party ioas Brognier himself, who after
having agreed to transfer to the appellees and other
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subscribers all !Lis riirhts azuinst Cuvillier signi- East. District.
.b I? '. June 1314.

fied his intention' to retain the most important of~

those rights, to" it, his mortgdgc on Cuvillier's VILLERE
& AL.

estate. If~ therefore, an opportunity was then V8.

ofIered to the appellees to withdraw from the in- J3ROG:lJUR.

tended contract, Brognier has none to blame but
.himxelf The same may be said of the sacrifice
which he made when he released the judgment
obtained agJ.inst St. Arnand. If the conditions
were not finally a~rel'Cl upon, why was he so
forward in executing what was not yet an obli~'1-

tion on his part? If on the contrary, the terms

were accepted on hoth sides, they must have been
those which were expressed in the instrument as

'originally reduced to writing, and then why did
he, by his recantation. release the other parties
from their engagement?

I T may be further observed that the discharge
of the judgment obtained against St. Amant upon
one of the five notes beari'ng his endorsement
does not nppear to have been any part of the eOI1

ditions of the contract, as understood by all the
parties; it not only makes 110 part of the stipula.
tions contained in the instrument; but is a depar
ture from the obligation there agreed to by
Brog-nier to deliver to the assignees the five notes
subscribed by Cuvillier with the endorsement of

St. Amant, completing the sum of S 27,000 by
him transferred.

, ~
1

l

j
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East. District.
:June 1814.

~
VILLl'RE

8< AL.
'V8.

lh'oGNlER.

I

I
l

I
r
i

FROM this view of the case it m~r be concluded,
.that the contract, intended to be entered into be.

tween the parties, was never completed; and sup
posing it to have been carried too far for any of
the parties to retract without causing prejudice to
the other, the first departure from it was the act of
the appellant Brognier, not of the appellees.

THE promissory notes of the appellees, deposit
ed in the hands of the Notary Public to await the
consummation of the intended agreement, ought
therefore to have been returned to the subscribers
of them, when they signified their determination
not to complete the contract. The surrender of
these notes to Brojmier, however innocent may
have been the intentions of the depositary, was
certainly improper, and the appellees ought not to
suffer for it.

IT is, therefore. ordered and decreed that the
judgment 01" the District Court be affirmed with
costs.

,
ON the application of the defendant, the Court

granted a re-hearing. See post, December term,
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East. I)istrict. •
CLARK'S EX'S. vs. COCHRAN. :JU71~ 1814.

~

Turner, for the plaintiffs. In this case, the District CLARK'S, E~

Court gave judgment for the defendant, upon COC";~4N',

the construction of the 226th article of the Civil .
. ..•• • V/henever a

Code, 1Il page 306. The plaintiffs, believing this signature is
'. 1 I d formally disa-case formed an exception to that ru e, appea e vowed, proof

from that judgment. There is a bill of excep- ~ust b:~~~
tions to that opinion shewing the facts. This sorthed t?

T e disavow-
suit is founded upon a transaction, which happen. al must be ~y

• the party, In
ed at Natchez, and none of the parties to the con- writing.

tract reside in this state. The defendant is sued as
executorand heir of his brother, George Cochran,
deceased, and also as being a partner of the firm
of Cochran and Douglass who, it is alledged,receiv-
ed into their cotton gin, a certain quantity of
cotton, to be gined for the tolls, and gav~ receipts
therefore, as was at that time customary to do.
Those receipts were transferred by endorsements,
and came into the possession of the plaintiffs'
testator, in the course of business. Alld the
question to be decided in this Court is, which is
the mode of proofrequired by law for these cotton.
gin receipts. The plaintiffsofferedproof, by wit.
nesses, well acquainted with the hand.writing of
each of the persons, whose names are on the papers.
This is the only proof such a case is susceptible
of: and is the mode practised in the courts of
the country I where the papers were signed and
endorsed. It is not usual to have ~ subscribing

¥r
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East. District. witness to such papers. N or is it at all necessary
:June 1814.
~ to any commercial instrument and to applythc

CUlUt'. Ex. rule 'of the 226th article of the Code, to such
COC:~AN. cases, would be .to shut the courts of this state,

against all suits to be prosecuted on bills, drawn
or negociated out of the state. The rules of
commerce require, that no other proof should be
demanded, in a controversy abroad, than what was
sufficient in the place .where the contract was made,
to establish it. Moreover, the rules of evidence in
commercial cases are not so strict as in others.
Courts, relaxing the. strict rules of law, accom
modate the evidence to the u.sage and course of
business.

THESE rules and these principles will be.found
in 'the practice of courts, and the opinions of
elementary writers. The following are relied
upon, Kairru' Prin. Eq. 563,' :2 Strange 1127,
1 Dall. 16, 17, 2 Johns. Cases 3&9,211, Peake's
Ev.50, 51, 58, 103 note (b.) and the appendix
52, S', Ci.v. Ct!. 260, art. 7.

BUT, independently of these principles, the
.present case, is not one, in which the rule COIl.

tended for by my adversary COU~1SeI applies. The
words of the law are "a person against whom an
act under private signature is produced is obliged'
formally to avow or disavow his signature."
And in case he does disavow it, and there be no
witness to prove it, "as having seen the obligation
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signed" "the signature must be ascertained bv EJiRt. DTstJlkt..
, " 7une 1&14-

two person') skilled" &c. In this case the defen- ~
dant. has not disavowed his sigllaturet there is CLAU'. Ex.

nothing in the answer, pointing to that fact. Coe~:~AN.

The answer contains a general deni ..il only of
"all and singular the filets" &c. But the avowal
required by the law is confined to the verity of the
signature and this disavowal is, in our practice,
whatthe plea of non estfactum is, in the common
law courts. It should be direct and positive, not
by any inference, nor argumentatively alledged.
And the truth of the plea should be supported by
the oath of the party. The fact of sig-lIing is one

well known to the party, and he ought not to be
allowed to deny it but upon his oath. Hit be
not his deed, he can safely swear it is not, and if
he will not swear, he should not be permitted to
demand the proof of rt. The rule of law requir-
ing proof by experts is confined to the single
case of disavowal of the signature, and upon the

rule expressio unius est rxclusio ulterius, does
not extend to or embrace the present case. Divest-
ed of the application of the rule about experts, the
plaintiff;' cause was fully established, by legal proof
and the judgmmt of the Court should have been
'for the plaintiffs. We contend, with a well grounded
'confidence in the' soundness of the principles we
have laid down, that the judgment of the District
Court ought to be reversed. But whatever
may be the decisioQin this cause, it is important
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East. District. that some fixed rule of practice upon the subject
:June 18U,. . ~ I.
~ should be established by this Court. Misera est

CLA.u's Ex. seroitus ubi jus est vagum aut incognitum.
v.r.

COCHllAJII.

Hennen, for the defendant. The decision of this
case depends wholly upon the construction or
our statute. When foreigners resort to our courts
for aid, our rules of evidence and practice are not'
to be altered for their accommodation. Our
courts, it is true, must in the construction or
contracts follow legem loci; but the remedy for
enforcing contracts must be conformable altoge
ther to our .own laws: so far is this principle
recognized that the limitation of the country in
which the action' is brought, and not that in
whichthe contract was mide or the demand arose,
is to be observed, 3 Dall.373, n, I, Caines 402, 3
Johns. Rep. 263, 2 A/ass. T. Rep. 84,4 Iritson's
Bacon's A,bridg. 472. What then is the formal
disavowal required in this case by our statute?
Must it be under oath? The plea of non est
factum, at common law, need not be under oath:
the disavowal of a private writing should not be
more formal than the denial of a deed. And when
the statute does not prescribe an oath, the court
should not require it. These cotton receipts are
the instruments on which the action is brought;
with the proof of them it must stand or fall. The
answer denies all the allegations of the petition; and
consequently puts the plaintiffs to the proof of
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ever)" fact required to support their! claim such East. District.. , ~~1~

denial too is sufficient notice to the plaintiffs to pro-~
duce the proof required by law. CLARK'S E-s:.

V8,

THE expediency of this rule: is impugned COC1i:UN.

without reason. The report of experts is not con.
clusive; a jury may find contrary to it: it is
no more than the opinion of witnesses swearing to
their belief of the hand-writing of an individual
from its resemblance to that image of it, lormed
in the mind by a previous inspection of it. Wit.
nesses'and experts both draw their conclusions
from comparison.

THE comparison formed by experts, however,
must be allowed to have the advantage in point
of certainty; for the experts have an unvarying
original, to which they can constantly refer for
comparison, and are not perplexed with any refer.
ence to a mental image, 'The rule may operate
with hardship in some cases, from the difficulty
of procuring authentic signatures for comparison:
but its certainty and safety willmore than counter.
balance that inconvenience.

By the Court. This suit was originally
commenced by the deceased D. Clark, in his
life-time, to which his executors have since hi"
death become parties; the action is founded on
certain receipts for cotton, said to have been deli
vered at a gin in the Mississippi Territory, be
longing to a certain company or partnership, of
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litltst.Distriet. which the appellee is the surviving partner and heir
~ 1814. of 'f
~ and executor to one the other partners. "he

CLARlI:'s. Ex. receipts were given in the usual form fOr that arti-,
-COG'::~AN. cle, when taken in to be cleaned by owners of gins,

and, by the laws of the Mississippi Territory. ar~
ncgociable, and have been regularly transferredto .
the-testator of the appellants by endorsement. On
tile trial of the cause in the District Court for
the, First District, from whence this appeal is

. taken, the plclinti!f.; in the Court below, who are
here the appellants, offered as testimony the depo
sitions of certain P"TSO;lS residing in the Mississippi
Territory, to prove the lund-writing of those who
had signed the receipts, and also two competen~

witnesses to prove the same [let and the hand.
writing of the persons who have endorsed them.
This testimony W.lS objected to 0'1 the part of the
counsel for the appellee, who W'JS defendant in the
District Court, because it is not in confer
mity with that part of our Civil Code which
requires, in certain cases of instruments under
private signature, thrt they should be verified by
experts, or persons Invins skill to judge of lund.
writing; which ohjection WJS sustained by the
Judg-~ of the C Jurt below, and 0:1 an exception to
t he opinion of the Judge, in supporting said obiec
tion and refusing to receive and hear the testimony
offered by the appellants, the case comes before
this Court
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~HE only circumstance, ill the cause, which Ea~t. District.
<:Nme 1814.

requires the attention and examination. of the~
Court is to give such a reasonable, just and legal CLllllK'S Ex,

construction to the provisions of the Civil Code, C()~":~.u;.•
relative to this kind of proof, as m:lY prevent
them from beiJ1~mischievous in their operation 011

the administration of justice, and for this purpose
several questions have been submitted to the con-
sideratio.i of the gentlemen of the bar, some of
whom have been polite enough' to favour us liith
their rese-arches and opinions, on this subject of
general importance; and the matter is now before
us after learned and able discussion,

TH E first question to be decided is whether, or
no, the rule ofevidence laid down in the Civil Code
for the verification of acts under private signature,
is ge'neral in its operation, and shall extend to all
kinds of private contracts in writing made between,
citizens of every profession and pursuit in life.
so that this mode of proof must in all cases, when

the party formally disavows his signature, be re~

sorted to.
2. Is the perSall, against whom an act under

private signature m ly be PFoduced, obliged for
mally to avow or disavow his signature, or is
a gxneral denial by a defendant or his counsel of all
the allegations in the petition of a plaintiff, who

commences a suit on such an instrument, sufficient
to compel him to resort to proof by experts ?
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East. District. . 3. '\tVHEN a contract is made o~t of the juris.
:fltne 1814.
~ dictional limits of the state, are the laws and cus-

CLARK'S Ex. toms of the state or territory where it is made
.CO'::~AN. to govern, as to the kind of proof which may be

admitted, if sued on in this state ?

I. As to the first question, the Court is of opi
nion that every rule of evidence must be general
in its operation on every description of citizens,
unless exceptions are made by positive law. and
that from the manner in which this rule is laid
down, in the Civil Code, it is imperative. and in
all cases where the disavowal is made, with suffi
cient formality, the mode of proof by experts, or
men skilled to judge of hand-writing, must be
resorted to in the first instance. but that the
party offering this kind of testimony is not there.

.by precluded from producing any other legal
evidence, which may be in his power, either in aid
of, or to contradict the report of the experts.

II. IN relation to the second question, it is the
opinion of the Court, that the person, agai~~~
whom an' action is brought on an act under pri
vate signature, must, before the plaintiff can be,
compelled to resort to proof by experts, formally
and solemnly disavow his signature in writing,
signed by himself with his own proper hand,
writing. This we think the safest construction
to give to the word formally: for, unless the dis~
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avowal is made in this way, it cannot be considered East. District.
, Yun.e 1814.

the formal act of the party; and the sense and spirit~
as well a') the letter of the law will not be com- CLARK'S Ex.
J w.
plied with. In the course of the argument, it was COCHRAN.

insisted on that this denial ought to be all oath ;
the Code does not positively require that it should,
and we think that judicial oaths ought not be mul-
tiplied, without absolute necessity. From what
has been said on this question it will result, that
the plaintiff, when this formal denial is not made
by the defendmt, may, without the necessity of
resorting in the first instance to prove his claim
by experts, produce any other legal testimony,
which may be in his power to give' in the cause.
The same rule ought to prevail in cases when the
heirs, or assigns, do not declare that they are
unacquainted with the signature of the person they
represent.

•
III. IN treating of the third and last question,

it is proper to observe, that we believe it to be
admitted as a principle, in all tribunals, that the lex
loci, or law of the country where the contract is
made ought to govern in suits commenced in
any-other country on such contracts; and it does
appear by a law of the Partidas that this principle
extends even to the proof of the contract, ex
pressed in general terms, which might perhaps be
applied to the mode of proving facts, as well as
to the amount of evidence necessary to their

Za



,

·F.~~t. rn;,~rict·Yt~r1fic[tti\'11l. But it is unnecessarv t~~eterr....l11.~
;j.tJU :l£!J4.. .
~ . this point absolutely, iu the present ease, because

CLUK'$ Ex,. there is S'U ffic(.;iet~tlv fouud in the.determiuatioa of the

Coc~~. first 31'\d. 5~C01 ..a quest-ioilS,. on which to decide
;~g,1111"Sttheopinion of the Judge of the District
CO'l.lrL

1iIJ' clot's net arY\.7ear tbatthe receipts dfereel ill
t:i·j.~euceil~ {kc Si.'lLt ..-.r;(,T~ 'S~g\;\eiIby the party ~gainst

".ir1W!ll tlle action is brooght., b~lt that be is sued
i:.1~ a douhle ·kitH! of <:apacity, both as surviving
partner of a compar!y which carried on the hu"i
ness 'Q'f cleaning or giuing cotten, in the J\Iis~~s

~\p:pi Territery, and as heir and ,eykutocof one \"f
tl..se partners., the late Geo., C oohran, This creates

~'nme t:;tmfU&10n in the ca:-;-::., and is perhaps net
1((er~·.reg~dar. AS£'\~\Tivingps.rtner,if be. signed th<:

!."CCf:.lots, h:. ought Ior mallv to have avowed or 4->-
1 c. <.

:'.l".;o\wd hi" si~ljJ.h:rc this he has not done, IflJe
~l,!d not sign them, be-was not bound to make tl~~

t~"}nC:lli\ .3" owal, or ·rli5<'1vowal,'and in either case..:lny

~"·g,'al·evJocn(';c which bas been usuaHy admitted In
:S::cutlar Gl.£CS by the tribunals of the couutry'ouglt\

~{J have -tK:t'H ~r10itted in this, withautcompeUiThg
dlt; ap~)t;nants to resort in the :first instance to the
p·roof hy ,~x\],n.rariSl\)H of l!atld~wr.iti\~g_

lf CUI \,,;'kred as heir and executor, he ought to
}la\· E tJ.t.dareti that \,C' Qi'}(";S Hot know the band-writ

r~g -er t;ig~'lture ·af .him, whom he represents,
~ bring~r ~'p).ni:}!i.that ilie Jw:Jgc of the Distrid

...



Court Ius erred ill Ttj"edinoo <{U other testimonv E:t:<t. Di:<tric:r.
,,., ~ """"", H,l4..

offi.'red by the appellants in the course (y(" the trial ~.,...~

before him and n~(lnirin?, ab,;;)lutt'ly th,' {J'l'<Jof by CU'~li·St:.!(.
~ 1~

comparison of .hund-writing.. the jud~,nent there COl,; JIlL'S.

rendered must be reversed.

IT is, therefore, ordered and decreed that the
same be reversed and allnllikcr~Ult.lt}ut the cau-«- be

remanded to the District Court, there to be '1~.lin

tried, 'with instructions to the Jpdr.;e to admit
all leg.!! testimony, and such as has bceu usuallj'
admitted ill the- tribunal of this COlll1tr)', without
eompelling' the appellants to resort to proof !jY
comparison of Iund-writi.ig, as prescribed by the
Civil Cuck.

MOREL vs. J1IISOTIERKS SY.\-D!CS.

PIE R R E 1fI SOT I ERE, of whose creditors the Ccding deb.
tor's counsel

appellants are the syndics, being in failing circurns. fecs to he p:-id'
. . by the Syndics;

ranees, applied to the appellee for advice, and
employed him as counsel to make a voluntary
cession of his go.ods. The appellee presented his
petition and schedule, assisted at the ~eetillg of
-the creditors, and rendered the other necessarv

services, until the property of Misotiere was
delivered to the appellants. To obtain a com- /
pensation for those services, the appellee i1l5titut,'<ll
t he present suit, demanding to be paid U!} privilegF.~
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I T has been already decided by this Court in the
case of Morse vs. the Syndics if 1Villiamson and
Patton, ante 282, that attorneys and counsellors
are entitled to no privilege, for the payment of
any .cornpensation above the taxed fees, included
in what is called law charges. The fate of this
demand and of the judgment rendered on it, would,
therefore be settled by that decision, if we should
attend to the form more than to the substance of
the action.

East. District. out of the funds in the hands of the syndics and
:June 1!l14. '
~ obtained a verdict and judgment to the amount of

MOREL g 400, to be paid as a privileged debt.
I "8.

MISOTIERE'S

SYNDICS.

TIl E question here ought not to have been
whether the appellee has- any privilege· as one of

.the creditors of Misotiere, but whether the ser
vices by him rendered nominally to Misotiere,
were not in reality services done to his estate and
consequently to the creditors themselves.

\V HEN a person is about to fail, he is consi
dered as having no longer any right to dispose of
his property ; in that situation he is obliged to
employ counsel without having it i,~ his power to
remunerate him. Must the services ofthat coun
sel remain unsatisfied? We think that wherever
it does appear (and the contrary can hardly be
supposed), that the directions and management of
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the counsel have been such as to secure to the Ea$t .. District.
yune 1814.

creditors every possible advantage under the exist-~
ing circumstances, he ought to receive out of the M,OREL

('omm~n stock some compensation for such ser- MlSO~':~RE'S
, r h . " . d h SYNDICS.VIces : lor t ey are 111 rea tty services one to t e

creditors themselves. What that compensation
ou-ght to be must depend on the importance of the
services and the trouble which the counsel may
have been at. It is the province of the Court,
before whom the settlement of the bankrupt's
estate is pending, to fix the quantum of that
remuneration. ,

IN this case, it was proved that the services of
the appellee were beneficial to the estate of the
bankrupt, and the Court below was right in
allowing him a compensation. The error com.
mitted by that Court was to consider this as a
privileged claim against Misotiere, while it really
was a claim against the creditors.

I T is, therefore, adjudged and decreed' that the
judg-ment of the Parish Court so far as it grants to
the appellee a privilege be reversed, and that jlldg..
ment be entered in favour of said appellee for the
sum of four hundred dollars to be paid him by the
appellants out of the funds in their hands belonging
to the mass of the creditors of said Misotiere ; and
that the appellants pay costs.



f}]l-fITII t:t . .1L. vs. ELL'lOT 1.,:: ./fL.

c.AsiS" IN THE SUPREME COGR'J2'.
E:'l~. Di~triet.

:TW1~ I'S14.
~

Sl'H.Tli' &. AL. THU· was a suit 00 a note of hand of tile de~
'!ts~ ....

ELLIOT &- AL. fendants, in which an attachment wa-s.obtaim~dand .
An attach. executed on some property, of theirs, On: their

ment cannor be motion the attachment was ouashed, end the suitfIn:'umed on an -1! ....

, inquiry. into dismissed.
tJl.~ merits.

To rheopinion of the Court, in this respect, tho
plain'.,lIs took a bill of exceptions which is> as
f-ollows.

BE it remembered that; on this fourth d,ly 1)[

IHay in the year 1811, the defendants, by theil'
counsel, moved:to the Court dismiss the attachment
issued in this case, and in support of the said
motion, they proved by two witnesses the following
facts to wit: that, at the time the note mentioned
in: the said plaintiff,' petition, was ~i?;!1cd by
Elliot and Brazeal, they were copartners in trade,
residing and carrying on commerce at Gibson,
Port in the Mississippi Territory ; tbat Elliot
has ever since and stili does reside there. that
Brazeal moved off with his family from Gibson
Port, about one year since, and it is genenlly
reported and believed at Gibson Port) and it 1"
believed by the said two witnesses that the said
Brazeal thea moved to the Parish of Natchitoches
in the State of Louisiana, and that he bas ever
since andstill docs reside there and when he was

sc mu: ;;It',', he declared his intention to settle



bmse1f at the S lIt 'Yorks for the purpose of manu~:E:lst- D}~.
Jt~fie :.HU~.

1Jct"!ring" .salt, The,d,:fe;JdJ!Jr~' counsel further pro-~

duced iu cvklence in support of the said motion"S'Aur3 f!< AL.
MJ&

the note mentioned iu the s.iid p1Jil~tiff:;' petition ; ELL.L~:r·&.A.L.

tlpon tbi'i testimony 'the defendants by their COUl1-

sel, in-Jsted th ..t the said attachmenr-oughr .to be
cl.i ~nli" ,<-,<1 and dis~()Jn:,d : whereupon the plai'ltilfs

t·y t:Klr cou-iscl r;:<j\cirt'd the opinion of the C<HH't.
tlprJI1 >the question of law whether ~POl1 this testi-

m.oHY the said attachment {]...u~ht to be dismi~s[:d

:ma dis-olvcd ; a:1U the said Court (lie! then and
there g·j;.,'c theiropinion, upon the said question of
law as follows to wit,

C Q N S IlH n Dr G that 'when parties residing au t, ,
·I)f the state III .ke application for the protection ~nd

benefit of our laws, the:: cannot be "lllowcd to 1al.. ~

enly such turt of them as may answer their put ~

f'( se, hut that they ure bound to conform .tl~m...
selves to -thcil; \v1101e intent and provisoes, and j:~

t~\b case especially to our Civil Code UI0011 iL,.:
extinction of oUlf;J.tions p. 288, tit. 14,7.

Tu A. T the petition fly. attachment .is founded
en a promissory note, to order, payable tlp0!,
ilemallcl ; and that though the plaiutiifs and Elliot,

'One of the d.Jendanis, live yet and carryon busi

;.e>,s <H t11ey did at the time, in the same place of
the Mississippi Territory where the said note wa,;

consented, and of-course where payment of i~l was
to he demanded, there is, nevertheless, 110 k'1;J1

proaflQrc:J<ideace tJJt such ~n..."'$-jo~s demand tr..11
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~st. District. been made: that the debt callnot be considered a.",
:Julie 1814.
~ due before the demaud specified in the promissory

SM-J:TH s, A.L. note, and therefore the attachment cannot reach it :
'lis.

E.LLIOT &. A.L. that, from the whole, it might appear that it was
mack for the purpose of vexing and harrassing
absent defendants, in making" the tribunal of this
state the subservient tools of the tricks, which
the inhabitants of other states or territories would
play upon each other; and ill defeating thereby
the rules and laws of a liberal and prosperous trade
between them. Considering finally that the facts on
which the attachment in this case was founded
were not truly stated since it appears by testimony
that one of the defendants Brazeal lives now and
'has continued to live in this state, for at least one
year possessing considerable property. The
Court, upon the whole, order and decree that the
attachi.ieut in this case shall be dissolved.:

AND the said plaintiffs bein~ dissatisfied with
the said opinion of the Court upon the said ques
tion of law did then and there except to the same
and pre\)' that this their bill of exceptions be signed,
nnd it is signed accordingly.

By the Court. This is an appeal from the
decision of the Parish Court of the Parish of New
Orleans, by which the Judge of that Court dis
missed an attachment sued out agreeably to the
provisions of an act of the Legislative Council of
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the lateTerritory of Orleans regulating the prac- East. District,
• ' :Julie 1814.

nee of the Superior Court. ~

THE dismissal took place after argument, on a SMITH & AL.

ru le 'to shew cause, why the attachment should ELLIO~~'& AL.

l~ot be quashed. In the act above cited, there are
two modes pointed out, by which the defendant
to an attachment may release the property attach.
ed: one by proving to the satisfaction of the Court or
Judge, who issued such attachment, that the facts,
on which the same was founded, were not truly
stated: the other, by giving bond, to the sheriff
with sufficient surety, to defend the suit and abide
the j udgrnent of the Court. It appe.lrs from the
record sent up to this Court, and the opinion of
the Judge, to which the plaintiff", in the Court
below have' excepted by their counsel, that the
Judge has founded his decision on a belief, that
tile facts stated on the part of the appellants are
not truly stated, or that they are not such as by
law willau thorise and support an attachment.

THE reasoning of the Judge in support of hi"
decision (if in any situation of the cause it might
be considered as sound and conclusive) would
certainly have been more properly applied in
giving judgment 011 the merits, than 011 the motion
of the defendants' counsel to quash the attachment,
nor do we consider the law cited by him more
applicable to a decision 0)1 a-motion of this nature.

AS



East. Di.~ T 11Eo counsel f<lt the .appellees msists tbat the
'~l~~ '
~ dismis~a1 of an attachment is not such a final

SKITa &. AiL. decision as contemplated by the law 'Qrgaui£lng

ELU:':-Ilr, u.. the Supreme Court, from which an appeal mayhe
taken. In cases where the defendant makes his
appearuRce to tw.e sait and answers regt.darly to
the p1aillutf's petiti~n, and the attachment ~houkl

afterwards be dismissed for want of >regularity
or (WI acceant of proof to the satisfaction ef the
{:o11rt that the facts on which. it was f6l1ilnded 'Were
~lsdv S'L'\teU, 'Perhaps >the deci!5ions of dismissal
woold tmt authorise a~ appeal, because the CaQ!iC

might still go rJll to ina1 jlldgn\eut Oil its merits ';
liN1."this is'by no means clear,

""V.E are efopinion that situated, as the pregent
esse was before the Farish Court" the ·decisioll
llt"m€te '~y the i tsd;;e of that 'Court must be consi
~efed se .fur final as to uuthorise an appeal front it:;
forth,,: appellants will otherwise be without redress,
as they cannot regularly and safely proceed farther

in the Court below. Harper vs, CredifJerif, Gn1e

S22.

Ts: ERE can be ,no dosbt of its being a general
F-""iv.ciple of law :that partners are bound, jWluly
anet severally.. ll!Jy nheir partnership contract'S. and

chat they m~r be sued aU ia the same action, or
:iq'anltdy~

I.E citi=eu.s cf .a ~mt sta.1ie or tcrritory are
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allowed the' privileO't" of suil1!J." tlleir rkbtors in tbi<, Ea~. ~str~rt.
D- <:> Y,Mf! ~!U4.

state; \'II"h~ may luve contracted obligati()j1~andwho~
resideelsewhere in the usual COl1l'~ of proceedings, 8", I'1'H &. AJ-

"'$.
when found within our jnri~(tiGtionailimits, which EJ:.i.~CH & A.i:".

we believe cannot be contested, certamly no good
reason can be alledged, why' they should not enjoy
the benefit of extraordinary ptivilegcs allowed to
suitors, by laws, such as the one under which the
present action is commenced.

T H I: appellees, as appears by the petition and
affidavit annexed, reside without the limits of
the state, so that the ordinary proce~s of the courts
cannot reach them : a circurnstance.rwhich in the
case a citizen of this state would authorise an at.
tachment against his property, and we are of
opinion that the rule is applicable to persons ill the
situation of the appellants.

IT is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed
that the judg-ment of the Parish Court be reversed

"and annulled and that the cause be there placed in
the same state and condition in which it was be

fore the rendition of said judgment or decision,

-+-
ST. lIfAXENTS ssvou: vs. SIGUR.

THE defendant, in 1789, purchased from St. Liquidation
• by a Spanish

"Iaxent, by two separate deeds, a plantation near tr-ibnnal, con-

New-Orleans, fur g 72,000; and five neg-roes for elusive.. '-'

g'6000 : the sums parable at different periods.
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East.. District. He paid the sum of Z 41985 75 without any
:June 1814. ' , ,
~ declaration of his intention as to the debt on which

s. MAXENT'S he wished an imputation to be made.
SYNDIC A h d f S 1\1 l"d'L',. Y T .£R t e ecease 0 ,t. axent, lIS WI ow
Sl~UR. and the syndics of his estate brought an action for

, No interest, a liquidation of what might remain due as the balan-
before judicial h d b Th S . hTrib I bet'

.> demand, un- ce on t ,ese two e ts. e rams n una ore
l~ss by conven- whom the action was pending bv a decree of the
bon er on sale ' J

o~land. 5th of April 1797, recognised, with the consent
ofall the parties, the payment of g 41,985, 75, on
the two debts, tlnd referred the settlement of the
balance to Carlos Ximcnes, their clerk, who
reported it to be g 30014, 8l.

Ay T E RWARD s the defendant obtained from the
same tribunal and the Court of appeals two decrees,
by which, a diminution ofS 28,7.11,85, was allow
ed him on the price of the plantation sold to him
by St. Maxent ; on the ground that the vendor had,
without any right, sold to him some ground which
was covered by the fortifications.

TIl E plaintiff having brought the present suit
in the Court of the First District of this 'state,
obtained a judgmel1t for the sum of g 2170, 80,
as the balance due him, with interest from the
judicial demand.

FROM this judgment he' appealed.

Duncan, for the plaintiff. The Court. below erred
in considering the liquidation made by Ximenes
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tis conclusive. It was onlv the renort of a referee East. District.

I , h b f , . h"Jr ' :June 1814,
W uc e ore It mIght ave any' ettect must have I.. " ,__~

been matured by a tinal decree. s. MUENT'1S

I 'SV'.D'JC
NTEREST OUg:1t to have been allowed on the "'S.

price of the negrou; sold. Surdy, the vendor can- S'JCllR.

not reasonably eXpfct to tnjoy their hire, nor
the fruit of their labour, am} keep the vendor out
ofal! the advantages he ought ju'>tly to derive froia

the price, after he has parted with the thing. Slaves
are as productive as land, and perhaps more so.

- Lastly, the costs of the suit, in thc Spanish
Court, ought not to have been allowed as d credit.

Moreau, for the defendant. The District Court
was correct, in taking for the basis ofits judgment
the liquidation ofthe Spanish Tribunal, which de
clare, in its decree of the 5th of April 1797, with
the consent of th~ widow and creditors of the veri- I

dar, that the payments made by Sigur amount to,
S 41,985, 75. The creditors must then-fore be
bound by this decree: as to them, it is res judi- .
cata.

THE deed of sale for the negroes stipulate for
no interest : none is then .due, till the judicial de.
mand, nor perhaps {rum that period, for the sum

was yet unliquidated. Slaves, are not consider
ed, any more than cattle, horses or any other au.
jeers susceptible of being hired, as producing per se
a revenue, altho' they do so by being hired out, or
employed in agriculture or ll~ar.~;i::'ct:lret. Whi1e
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)taltt. Diltl'il:t. lard of itself produces timber m..1' other onv-ds:1uv 18.U. u - 'r
~ of revenue. I

S•. MAJlEN'l"ll>
"YN:lnC'

......
S~.;.uJt,

By the' Court. 111' this-case the counsel £or- the
appellant contends that the Judge below has- erred,
Ist. in considermg the Iu~gment of the- Spanbh
Tribunal rendered on the 5th May 179-1, Dr which
the claims of the parties, were at that period liqui
dated, as a final determination of their- differences,
agreeably to the report of Ximenes, and on 'Which
an order-of seisnre was obtained for tl~ balanee,

2d. IN refusing to allow interest on,g 6000~

the price of certain slaves" purchased by the ap
pellee.

3d. I N allowing to Siguf, as a credit, the costs
of the s~it which he brought for an, indemnity on
account of a deficiency of the land, and in \"hich
he recovered S 25,000 and upwards.

IT being' admitted that the judgment of the
District Court is, in all other respects, correct ;
the points above stated are alone to be examined.

I. As to the first, we are of opinion that the
Court below was right in considering the liqui
dation and judgment of the Spanish Tribunal con
clusive .between the parties, whether it be viewed
as an absolute decision of that Court, or a «OIU

promise by the consent of those interested.

II. IN relation to the second error) insisted on
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i!o-- .the .Dn~I1anf's counsel;it~to this Court East. Di5~
U!J -"l'-- "1'1'--- :J'I1I~18l4.

tWaiuterest can be claimed oa <debts due, only~
nQl'Ill the ;ydicial «demand, except bv convention s, MA7tP.:!r'I"~

:J J 5""1>1<:
or agreement" or for immoveable property" such, ~-

5:ilCua.
b.r its nature, as land and houses; for land alone
can strictly and 1it~a11y be said to ;beat' fruits.

IlL CON;C!E a N 1 N G the third error attributed to
the jy.dgmemt of the District Court. We have no
doubt <)f the oorrectness of the decision, in allow
ing t-o the appellee the costs of his suit for Indem,
aity which were by him paid; he having prevailed
ir~ the cause,

UPON the 'whole, it is the opinion of thjs Court
-that theJudgmeut -sfthe District Court ought te

be .a/irmecL
i if is, tserefore, ordered that the same be affir!l'!fld

with costs.

BLArE:':: AL. -vs. MORGAJ\:

By -tk~ Court. Tills appeal is brought 'before must Sh~,Per

the Court, 011 a 'bill ofexceptions te the opinion offrcigttt. jf'P~
b Fi D' ° 0.... h 1 preveras dret1-.e ~udge of t e irst istnct, 1ft IliIS C arge to t te delivery cl'Jthe

. • hOI... C Il... 1 eargo <t~ t'bc
JUT)"" who tried t e cause In tue ourc be ow ; consignee,

and alse on a statement of fads comprising the
l'Dftit-s df tht 'SUit; which enables as to give a
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Sast. Di.trictjudgment without the necessity of remanding
~un~ 1814. '
~ the cause to the District Court to be again tried;

.LA.KF~ Be. AL •and . consequently renders it unneGessary, to
Mo:~.\.Y. examine the opinion, expressed by the Judge ill

his charge to the jury.

THE appellants, who were plaint\ffs in the Court.
below, commenced their action against the appellee
to recover the amount of freight on 200 hogsheads
of sugar, and other sums, as primage, general
average, and demurage. It appears from the state
ment .of facts that the appellee, on the 22d of
January 1811, shipped on board a ship called the
Margaret, of which the appellants state themselves
to be owners, 200 hogsheads of sugar, to be
carried from the (>ort of New-Orleans to New.
York, for account and risk of Messrs. H. &. J.
Fisher, merchants. in that city, and that they were
to pay freight on said sugar at the rate of 11 dollars
per hogshead, with 5 per ct. primage asaccustomed.
The vessel sailed from the port of New-Orleans
on the 12th of February, and on the same day,. .
was driven on shore, at the English Turn, by
unavoidable accidents, where she remained
aground until the second day of March. While
the ship was in this situation, Morgan, the appel
lee, obtained from a competent tribunal an order
of sequestration, and by virtue'of that order the
sugar was forcibly taken from the vessel. In
the petition on which the sequestration was allow-
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ed ' he claimed also' to have the property res- Eas.to District., . ~~IU~

tored to him on account of the failure of the per-~
sons to whom it had been sold, and was con- BLAKE lit AI..

. 1 'VS o

sIgnee . MORGA.~.

THE counsel for the appellee oppose a recovery
against him, in this action on three grounds. Ist. 0

Because the appellants have not shewn themsel
ves to be the owners of the ship. 2d. They have
no just claim against Morgan the shipper: be
cause from the terms of the bills of lading, they
were to look to the consignees for payment of
freight. And 3. that the only remedy left them in
the present state of things is their lien on the pro
perty shipped.

I. As to the first objection; it is sufficient to
observe that in no part of the pleadings, has it
been denied, that the plaintiffs in the Court below,
had a right to maintain this action; unless we are
to consider the general denial of all facts contained
ill their petition, as embracing the circumstance of
the want of proper parties to the suit; in the an.
swer to the petition, the defendant prays not that the
suit should be dismissed for want of proper parties,
but that the facts should be enquired of by a
special jury; by which he seems to have waved
all objections to the appellants' authority to sue;
and in the statement of facts it is admitted that they
consigned this ship to 'their agent in the city of

B3
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dispute their

II. IN relation to the second objection, to the
.appellants' right to recover against the appellee in.
this action, there can be . Ettie doubt, that hadthe
l'ropertybeen suffered to remain on board the
vessel, and received by the consignees, they alone,
from the stipulations in the bills of lading would
Iiave been bound to pay the freight. But pursuing
:a different course of conduct, the consignor, the
lJafty contracting for the transportation and freight
of the 'sugar (which it seems he had sold to his
consignees] arrests the property in transitu, pre
vents the vessel from regularly earning the freight
on the 'goods, by carrying them to the place of des
zination, and consequently the delivery of them to
the consignees, by which alone they could become
liable tapa}' the freight. T his conduct ofthe appellee
has put it out of the power of the' appellants ever
to obtain 'payn~.cnt from' his consignees; for they
~)eing no party to the contract of affreightment
could not be bound by it, except on the receipt of
'llhe property consigned; and he, having caused it
to be stopped on its passage, and brought his action
for restitution, must now be considered so far
zhe owner, as to be bound to the payment of freizht. ;:,

accordin~ to his contract. If liable to' pay the
freight, a' question has been raised as to the extent
of this liability, It is contended on the part of

East. District. Kew.Orleans. It is too late now, to
:J1IU2e 1814.
~ right of action.

BLA.It1!: &; A.I-
1:)'.

»OIlGA.N.
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the appellee that it should be only pro rata itineris East. District..
, :June 1814..

periculi. This apportionment of freight generally~
takes place, when the ship by reason of any dis- BI.AKI: & AL.'

aster goes into a port, short of the place of dcsti- Mo:~·A.:r.

nation and is unable to prosecute and complete
the voyage. In such a case the master may
cause the goods to be conveyed, by ,hiring ano-
ther ship, and thus entitle himself to his whole
freight; but if he declines doing this, and the
goods are received by the merchant, then he is paid
in proportion tothe voya?;e performed: and this is
stated, by Abbot, in his Treatise on Shipping 336,
to be according to a general rule of maritime law;
hut is certainly not applicable to the case before
the Court, wherein the master has been prevented
from carrying the property to the place of destina-
tion solely by the act of the shipper of the goods:
claiming restitution of them &c. we must, there-
fore, resort to principles of'Iaw which govern
cases similar to the present.

I T is laid down in the Ordinance if Bilbao,
eh, 18,p.155, num. 9, that the shipper may, after
having laden the vessel, if he finds it convenient,
annul the contract of affreightment and take .put
his goods, on paying the captain half freight: this
is applicable to cases where the ship has not left
the lading port. In the same book and chap.
page 160, num. 23, it is stated that if a ship be
stopped on her voyage, by a tempest, or 'other
accident, and return to the port from which she
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East. District-has sailed (in a state fit for navigation) and the
:1une 181-4,. '
~ shippers desire to unload her, they may do so, ou

Bun & AL.paying the captain his full freight. This principle
'liS. •

MORGAN. we conceive to be in point for the case now to be
adjudged. Morgan the shipper has caused> the
sugar to be taken out of the vessel and by thus
acting has prevented the master from fulfilling
his agreement: for it does appear that the ship was
soon after her· misfortune in a situation to prose
cute the voyage.

III. -IN treating of the third ground of objec.
tion, made by the appellee's counsel, it is only ne

cessary to remark, that perhaps the aPeelhnts might
have pursued the property, and supported their
claim to compensation, out of the proceeds of it, by
intervening in the suit commenced by Morgan
against his consignees, but it was optional with
them to take that course or the one they pursued.
The case of Kenner 2i' at. vs, A/organ, ante
209, has been cited in support of this objection.
It is nothing like the present: here the action is
brought against the party contracting: there it was
against an officer who in the discharge of his duty
had properly executed a process of the Court.

WEare of opinion that the appellee is bound to
pay the full freight of the sugar, as claimed by
the appellants; but nothing on account of general
average demurrage, or primage: this last is a
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compensation to the master for his particular care East. District.'
:tune 1814..

of the goods and ought not be recovered by the~
owners unless they had shewn that they have paid BLAKE lit At..

it to' him. The ,circumstance of this vessel MO:~AN,

running aground is pot such as to require a
general contribution by shippers and owners.
Demurage is never due except by express stipu-
lation. In support these latter propositions, see
,Abbott on Shipping, 382 and 24~.

I T is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed
that the judgment of tile District Court be reversed
and annulled, and proceeding to give such judg
ment as in our opinion ought then to have been ren
dered, it is further ordered, adjudged and decreed
that the appellants do recover from the appellee
g 2200, with legal interest from the judicial de.
mand and costs.

PRAi'J,r vs. ALLE.'I/.

f'l By the Court. This is an action brought upon If suit be
. brought for the

an account current, unsettled between the parties. 'balance of an
account, COin ..

The plaintiff, here the appellee, claims a balance, pensation need

I . not be plead-
and the appellant has pleaded t ie general Issue. ed,

On the trial of the cause below, the appellant of-
fered to prove that the plaintiffhad omitted in the
acqount sundry credits in his favour; but the
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East. District. evidence was refused, on the ground that he had
:June 1814. ..' 
~ not pleaded compensation specially. Judgment

FR,\.H was accordingly given, for the balanceclaimedby
'V8. h 11

ALLE!l. t e appe ee.

TH E subject of enquiry here is not whether the
plea of compensation can be considered as includ
ed in the general issue : for it is a positive rule
of our judicial 1Jrocecdings, that compensation
must be pleaded specially. Recap. de Cast. book
4, tit, 5, law 1. The question is, whether this is a
case in which compensation ought to have been
pleaded at all.

I T is a well known principle, that compensation
takes place only between debts which are both
clear and liquidated. Let us see whether this
principle is applicable here. Although debts,
depending on accounts, are not considered in law
as liquidated debts when the accounts may require
a long discussion, Pothier on Obligations,part. 3,
chap. 4, no. 592: yet, if the plaintiffhad claimed,
from the defendant, the amount of his own ac
count of goods furnished, there might have beers
some reason for considering the defendant 'as
bound to oppose, by w<,y of compensation or mu
tual demand. Ii;,> own account of articles furnished
to the plaintiff. But where, instead of demanding
the price of tb: ~\)ods by him furnished, the
plaintiff undertakes to oppose the defendant's
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claim to his in order to compare them together East. District., :June IS}".
and-establish a balance between the two; there it~
cannot be said that either of the claims are liqui, FRAM:

" s,
dated, for the very object of the suit is to obtain ALLEN".

that liquidation. In such a case both accounts
are put at issue, and any evidence tending to sup-
port or contradict the correctness of either ought
to be admitted.

IF we followthis distinction through its conse
quences, we will find it still more striking.
Where one party demands of an other the price of
things, which he has sold him, if the defendant
does not plead compensation, he may indeed be
condemned for the whole; but he can afterwards
recover, in his turn, the amount of his own claim.
But, where a demand has been made of a balance
of accounts between two parties, and judgment
has been rendered for that balance, such judgment
might be considered as a bar against any claim of
either party up to that date; for it is in fact a
liquidation of their respective accounts untill then.
From whichit would follow, that should the plea
of compensation be deemed requisite in this case,
instead of having the effect merely of compelling
the party to resort to an other suit, it would put
it out of his power ever to recover his due.

THE administration of justice cannot end in
such consequences. When the interpretation of
its rules leads to the destruction ora just right; we
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.East. District. may be sure that interpretation is wrong. The
:June 1814. •
~ reason of the general rule that compensation must

FRAM be pleaded specially is easily .conceived , but the
A:~~N. application of it to' a case of this nature would

produce injustice.

I T is, therefore, ordered and decreed that the
judgment of the Court of the First District be
reversed; and that the cause be remanded to that
Court to be again tried, with instructions to the
J uc1ge 'to admit any legal evidence which the
appellant may offer to prove the credits which he
contends he is entitled to and which he says have
been omitted in the account current presented bv
the appellee..
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~
ELLINGHAUS

8. AL'S. SYND.

8YND1CS OF ELLINGHAUSF.:tAL.vs. GRAVIER. "8.
G.AVIK...

By the Court. In the year 1809, Ellinghaus A sale by

and Remy, who had been in a general partnership, ~edi~£ debwl'

finding themselves in failing circumstances, called IS VOl.

a meeting of their creditors, and entered with
them into an amicable arrangement, the principal
clause of which was that they should, in the pre-
sence and with the consent of the syndics of their
creditors, expose for sale so much of their pro-
perty as would-be sufficient to pay all their debt~.
The terms of salewere to be six.and twelvemonths,
and the proceeds were to be paidinto the hands of
the syndics. In the mean time, the debts were to
bear an interest of ten per cent. from the time they
had respectively become due.

e3
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East. District. ABOUT one month after that Elling'haus and
:fuly 1814. '
~ Remy presented their hi/an before the then Supe-

EI.i:INGIfAUS rior Court of the Territorv of Orleans and obtain-
&; AL'S. SYND. J'

,[}3. ed a stay of proceedings again~t their persons and
GRAVlER.

property. A meeting of their creditors was then
called, under the authority of the Court, at which
meeting the creditors agreed that the sale of the
property of Ellinghaus and Rerny should be
effected according to the terms already fixed, and
confirmed the nomina~ion of the syndics already
chosen. These proceedings were duly homologat
ed , and the greater part of the property tendered
in the bilan was sold. But before a final settle.
ment of the affairs of Ellinghaus and Remy took
place, Remy sold ten of the slaves mentioned in
the schedule. Posterior to that sale a judgment
of the Superior Court liquidated the balance due ,
by Ellinghaus and Remy to their creditors at the
sum of g 6327, 42; and to obtain payment
of that balance, the syndics have brought the pre
sent suit against the holder of those slaves.

,VITHOUT taking into consideration the multi
plicity of incidents, which have swelled the record
of this case to its present enormous bulk, and par
ticularly the different sales and transfers by which
Remy and his agents have endeavoured to put the
property in contest out ofthe reach of his creditors,
there can be no doubt that a sale, made under the
circumstances in which Remy was placed" is void
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011 two grounds' void as clone bv a person who East. District,
• ". July 1814.

had no ri6ht to sell; and void, as done in fraud ~
of the creditors. No reasoning is deemed ne- ELLINGHAUS

& AL'S. SVND.
cessary to shew tither. 'Vs.

, GllAV.lEIl.

LET the judgment of the District Court be
affirmed with costs.

PAVIE'S HEIRS vs. CEN./fS.

By the Court. This is an action brought a- If sheriff dies
. . . d d I . if before recervgamst the WIfe and executrix of a ecease s len ,ing the amount

to obtain from her the amount of an execution,t: f~~las~~i:
of which at the time of her husband's death the representatives

, , cannot demand
money was not recovered. it.

TH E plaintiffs contend that the deed of sale of
the property executed having been made in the
name of the deceased, the action resulting there
from has passed to his executrix and heirs. The
defendant answers that such sales being made by
a sheriff in his public capacity, she cannot exer
cise any action against the purchaser of the pro.
perty thus sold, that she ought not to be liable for'
the proceeds. Judgrnent hwing been rendered
agairist her in the Parish Court of New-Orleans,
she has claimed the present appeal.

I T appears to this Court that in order to make
the defendant liable in this case, one of two things
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East. D;striet. ouzht to have been proved' either that the proceeds
:July 1814. o .'. "
~ of this sale were paid into her hands since the death
PAVI~'S

HElRS
,'V8.

eRN.S.

of her husband; or that it was through the ne
glect or misconduct of her husband, that the
money was not collected before his death. But,

\ on the contrary, it is recognised that the term of
,payment of the property executed and sold on
this occasion was not yct elapsed, when the sheriff
died; and it is not pretended that his widow has
received the money since his death.

T'a rs is, therefore, one of those cases in which
the acts begun by the former sheriff must be con
tinued and terminated by his successor. Whether
it was or was not expressed in the deed of sale by
him made that the price was payable to him or to
his successors in office is immaterial. He sold
in his official capacity of sheriff; and the price
which has not been paid to him is payable into
the hands of his successor to be disposed of as
the law may direct. The present sheriff is, there
fore, the proper per50n to compel the purchaser of
this property to pay. The appellant has no
quality and no right to enforce that payment.
She must, therefore, be discharged.

I T is ordered and decreed that the judgment of
the Parish Court be reversed, and that judgment
be entered for the appellant withcosts,
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BRAND YS. LD-.1UDAIS 15 AL. East. District.
JU!Y 1814.

~
By the Court. In this case a rule has been BRAND

made on the Judge of the first Judicial District, LIV::;DAU
to shew cause, why a mandate should not issue & AL.

from this Court, requiring him to make a state- It is alwavs

ment of facts according to the terms of the act time to make'L the st ste mena
organising the Supreme Court, &c. of f"c~s. when

, the judgrneza
THE counsel for the defendant, who prayed is not actually

h . al I' id d h h'. signed.t e appe ,1avmg consi ere t e cause s ewn 111-

sufficient, moves the Court to make the rule abso-
lute: it appears that application was made to the
Judge below to fix the statement of facts, before

the judgment was actually 'signed ; and agre( ably
to a decision heretofore rendered by this Court.
in Hellis' syndics vs. Asselvo, ante 201, it was
considered that a party, desiring an appeal from
any of the inferior courts, may obtain from the
Judge a statement of facts, at any time before the
actual signing of the judgment. The right to
appeal is positive, and clearly given by the cons
titution and laws of the state; it is limited to two
years. The provisions of law, by which the
manner of bringing up an appeal is prescribed, are
only relative to this right, In the cause shewn
by the Judge of the District Court, he states that
his judgments are frequently not signed until after
the lapse of time provided by law, and that in such
cases the signature is affixed nunc pro tunc, but.
by a fiction relates back to the period at 'which they
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East. District. ought to have been siened. As the law requires
Yttlv 1814.' b

,~ positively that judgments rendered by the inferior
BRA"O courts should be sIgned, we were of opinion in

'Vs.
J,.XVAUOAlS the case above cited, that, without this solemnity

k AL. the jud~ment is not so complete, but that a state
ment of facts ought to be made by the Judge, if
properly applyed for. Fictions of law are' not
tolerated by courts of justice, except' to promote
its ends, and secure the absolute rights of suitors.

I T is, therefore, ordered that the rule heretofore
granted in this case be made absolute and that a
mandate issue as requested.-@--

CASSOU V5, BLA.VQUE.

Husband's By the Court. The appellant is a married
property wh e
t.ier acquired woman, separated of bed and board from her
before or ,11" -h b d 81 h d I I" fing cuve i-tvnc-, 1 US unu. 1C:I rrougnt In marriage a stun 0
is !)~,und f:.r ihe monev and two slaves, who, by the stipulations of
v...fe's I'lli'llts, '.
altho" alien"tell the mamage contract, became the property of
before the dis- .
solution of the the husband. One of slaves, named Rosette, was
marriage . by him sold; the other, named Cite, he exchang-

~d lor an other slave named L:iguerre, whom he
also said. Rosette and Laguerre are now the
property of the appellee. On them the appellant
claims a lien, and she has; accordingly instituted
this suit against their presel~t owner, demanding
that they may be seized and sold to satisfy the
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judgment which she has obtained against her East. Di~trict.
" :July 181-4..

husband for the restitution of her marriage por-~
tion. CASSlilU

V$.

TH E only question in this case is, whether the BLAN"UI!.

tacit mortgage which the wife has on the pro-
perty of her husband, for the restitution of her
dower, extends to the property which the husband
may have alienated. The District Judge has con-
ceived that this right of mortgage can be exer-
cised only on such property as the husband may
be possessed of, at the time of the dissolution of
the community. In that, we think he has erred.
The tacit mortgage of the wife, similar in this to
all general mortgages, must indeed be exercised
first against the debtor, if he has any property left.
In such case it is not the intention ofthe law that
the purchasers of his goods should be disturbed.
But if~ at the time of the dissolution of the corn-
munity, the husband is insolvent, then the tacit
mortgage of the wife attaches to the property
which he"has alienated.

IF it were otherwise, what would signify the
provision which secures the dower of the wife by
a legal mortgage on her husband's estate? A
lien, to be extinguished by the alienation of the
property, would be no lien at all. The dower,
which the law has taken care to secure, might be
lost; and the wife, whom 'it protects, WOUld be
exposed to utter ruin. The faculty granted to the
wife of petitioning for a separation of goods is a
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E;tst. -Dtstrict. resource provided for bv law to enable her to
:Juiy 1814. •
~ rescue her dower when it is in danger; but should'

CASSOU that be her only safeguard, it would prove in many
u. •

BLAN~UE. cases a very impotent one ; for the whole of the
husband's property might be disposed of, before

, the wile could even suspect his intentions. '

THE appellant is, therefore, well founded in her
demand against the appellee, so far as it concerns
the negro wench Rosette, who being tacitly mort
gaged to the restitution of her dower, was sold by
her husband.

"\\TIT H respect to the negro Laguerre, it has
been objected that, instead of claiming her right
ofmortgage on him, the appellant ought to have
exercised it against the possessor of Cite who,
while mortgaged to her, was exchanged for
Laguerre. It is true the appellant might have
exercised her recourse against the possessor of
Cite: but she was not obliged to do so. The
property acquired during the community, of
which the husband is the master, is as much liable
to the tacit mortgage of the wife, as the separate
estate of the husband. The appellant had, therefore.
the same right against the purchaser of Laguerre,
as she had against the possessor of Cit,e. Much
has been said, as to the hardship which -results
against purchasers, from the exercise of this tacit
inortgage of the wife on the property alienated by
her husband.' It is not the, province of courts
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of J'ustice to enquire into the inconveniences ofEast. . District.
:July 181".

laws; if it were) it might be observed here that~
the hardship is not so great as it has been repre- CAssoa

"1.
sented; for, there is hardly a citizen of this BLANQ.VZ.

state who does not know that he must act with
due caution when he buys irrimoveables or slaves
from a married man.

TH E objection made that this marriage contract
is not binding upon third persons) in as much as
it was not recorded, according to a law enacted in
1813) is of no force. This suit was begun be.
fore that law was passed. Besides the object of
such recording is to ~ive notice of the contract;
in this case the appellee had by the suit full notice
of the claim of the appellant and the recording of
th~ marriage contract as to him was perfectly
useless.

I T is, therefore, adjudged and decreed that the
judgment of the District Court be reversed; and
this Court proceeding to render such judgment as
the Court below ought to have rendered, orders
and decrees that the negro slaves Rosette and
Laguerre be seized and sold to satisfythejudgment
obtained by the appellant against her husband, and
that the appelleepay costs.

D3
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TRIMBLE'S SYNDICS vs, N. O. INSUR. co.East. District.
:July 1814.

~
TRIlolBu'a S. By the Court. This appeal is"brouRht be-
N .O::EANS fore' the Court on a statement of facts, and is tak
lNSUR. Co. en from' the verdict of a jury and final judg-

Sea-unwor- ment rendered thereon, by the Court below.
thin~ss during THE only question in the cause to determine
th.e voyage. ...'
'WIll ~otentitle IS, whether or not the ship, mentioned 111 the pOr
the Insured to li f . hi h h . ,. f d drecover. ICy 0 insurance, on W uc t e action IS oun e ,

was sea-worthy at the time she left New.Orleans,
on the voyage injured.

FROM the statement of Iacts, no doubt can reo
main of the plaintiffs in the District Court hav.
ing proven sufficient to make it necessary for the
defendants, to shew by proof on their part that the

'vessel was innavigable, or not sea-worthy, at the
period of her departure from the port' of New
Orleans.

THIS they have attempted to do; but the on
ly testimony produced by them is the report of
persons who surveyed her in the Island of St,
Thomas, where she was compelled to take refuge
by stress of weather; and from their survey 'and
report, it is evident that she was, at the time of
its taking place, unfit for sea; and this, on ac
count of defects which probably existed at the
.mornent of her commencing the voyage insured,
However, this circumstance was certainly not
made out to the satisfaction of the jury, who tried
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the cause in the Court below or their verdict East. District.
, ) :July 1814.

ought, according to principles of law, to have ~.
been given in favour of appellants; and admitting TRIMBLE'S S.

• 't..$'.

it to be the duty and within' the power of this N.·ORLEANS

C . d d . 1 . f I:llSUR Co.ourt to re-examme an cere e on matters 0

fact, which have been determined by the verdict
of a jury (which is by no means clear) when con.
sidered in any other ~vJ.y than as they may be ne
cessary to a just application of the principles of
law in the correction of errors, or mistakes of it,
by the inferior courts; were it the business of the
Supreme Court to weigh the evidence produced
in every cause which comes before it, in the case
now under consideration, we might and should
perhaps doubt much as to the truth of the parti
cular fact, or circumstance, on which alone de
pends the just and legal decision of the suit, viz :
the navigable or innavigable state of the ship, at
the time of her departure from New-Orleans.

\VE have before us the testimony of several
witnesses, which proves that she was fit for sea
at that period; and this is opposed by nothing

. except the report of the persons who surveyed
her in the Island of St. Thomas; it is true that
the facts contained in that report, (and which by
the consent of parties are to be considered as eVI
dence in the case) are calculated to raise a violent
presumption of the unsoundness of the ship at the
commencement of the voyage: but they are not
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East. District. by any additional evidence brought to bear on the
~uly 1814.
~ date at which she sailed: This might have been

TUMBLE
1, s. done by witnesses skilled in the structure of ves

, N._O:8~EAllS sels, and science of navigation, who could ·have
INsUR. Co. stated the importance of the timbers found to be

rotten, on the examination of the ship at St. Tho
mas : the probable progress of rottenness, in
pieces of wood of any given dimensions, in a cern
tain length of time, might have been ascertained by
persons acquainted with such subjects. No tes
timony of this kind having been offered to ex
plain the report, or apply it to the time of com
mencing the risque, the case cited by the counsel
of the appellees, from Cranch, is strictly appli
cable to the present.

A variety of testimony, as it appears from the
statement of facts, was offered to the jury who
tried the cause in the Court below : we must pre.
sume that they weighed and discussed it as they
ought to have done; and under the existing cir
cumstances of this case taken altogether, we are
of opinion that this verdict and the judgment ren
dered thereon ought not to be disturbed.

I T is, therefore, ordered and decreed that the
judgment of the District Court be a~rmed.
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YOCUM vs. ROY.
YOCCK

'D$.

Roy.

:MOTION to dismiss the appeal, on the ground
Statementof

that no statement of facts was made before the facts may, by
. d b 1 . d S di if rr l" consent, be. JU gment e ow was slgne, yn lCS 0 rie as made after

VS. Asselvo, ante 201: but the appellant reading.~~~gmen\Sign

are affidavit, stating that the parties had agreed
to accept a statement of facts, made by the District
Judge, after judgment signed, nothing was taken
by the motion. See post.

-
HARRISON vs. MAGER t1' AL.

./

THERE

verdict or
dismissed.

b . f f t . 1 Appeal disemg no statement 0 ac S, specia missed for

bill of exceptions j the appeal was want of a sta-tement, &c.
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SINNET VS. MULII04,LAN b' AL.
'Vest. DiRtrict.
.!JuKu.t 1814.

~

51::'£1.' Porter, for the plaintiff, This case comes
MULHOLT.AN upon a bill of exceptions, which states that as

& AL. the case was called up.for trial in the Court below,
Ifpetition be the attorney for the plaintiff (the appellee here)

amended by • • • • •
inserting the moved to amend the peution by wntlllg the rest-
plaintitr's re si- d I the neti . hi h . had bdeuce, no time ence 0 t 1e petitioner, W 11C It seeIns . een
to answer. omitted in the original petition. On the grant-

ing of this amendment, the defendants moved for
further time to answer, which was refused by the
Court, arid that refusal is the alledged error, which
this Court is called on to correct.

I T will be shewn, that no error has been com.
mitred, or that if there was, it is not an error of
that description, for which this court can reverse

. the judgment given in the District Court.

I. TH E amendment raised for by the plaintiffs
counsel was one of mere form-it neither altered
the nature of the action, nor introduced new mat
ters on the pleadings. Rvery allegation-in a /Je;
tition, which, on a gem'ral denial bemg /Jut in, does
not require proof by the plaintiff 18 an allegation
if/arm. Now it has never been required of the
plaintiff to prove his residence as alledged, in any
court of this state, on either the general issue being
pleaded alone, or combined with special pleas in
avoidance. The delay, therefore, that 'wasasked •
from him, only tended to embarass the administra-
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•tion of J' ustice ; time to answer was unnecessarv West. District.
\ s» Aug-un 1814.-

when nothing of the substance was in fact altered.~
BUT, the refusal of the Court would not have SINNET

been error even at common law, a system for more M(1L:~~L.AN
technical than ours. In the courts of England on & AL.

an amendment to a declaration in matters of form,
no imparlance is granted and the plaintiff is not
required even to paycosts. ride Field's Practice.,
653.

II. BUT again-If any error was committed
it was in "a matter of form" and such an error
cannot be the ground of reversal in this Court.

THE act of the State Legislature, 1813, chap.
18, sec. 13, enacts-s-" That no decreee or judg
ment of the inferior courts shall be reversed for
want of form either in the judgment or proceed

ings." This does away all difficulty, in the ques
tion, as it will be impossible to shew that the
amendment made here was at all connected with
the merits of the question in dispute between the
parties•

. Baldwin, for the defendants. In this case the
, defendants in the District Court claimed and were

entitled to time to answer over, upon the plaintiff's
amending his petition.

I T is a general ru le and one founded on reason
and justice that when the plaintiff is permitted to

.amend, the defendant has a right to answer to the
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\Vest. District, amendment-as otherwise the plaintiff might in
.li.ugu,t 1814. , hi h
~ tentionally omit some important allegation w lC

SINNET after the defendant had answered he would insertby
W '

IluLHO'LLU way of amendment and which the defendant would
k ILl., be prevented from repelling by any proof, as it

weuld not be denied by the answer under the prin
ciple that the allegata et probata must keep even
pace. It is also a rule equally well founded, that
when one party appeals to the discretion of the
court for a favor, the indulgence granted to him
ought to be extended to his adversary-it ought
to be reciprocal-short of this would be partiality.

THE amendment of the petition was material or
not-if not material, why make it? If it was rna
terial (and the plaintiff by making it, admitted it
to be) it was to add some' statement without
which he could not maintain his suit-and it was
restricting the defendants in the right and' privi
lege of denying th:{t new allegation, so important
to the plaintiff. It is true that the amendment
only went to insert the plaintiff's place of residence
and that the defendants had pleaded payment-but
this did not alter their right to answer over, if any
case would occur wherein a new answer could
avail then under such a plea, because the Court in
granting or refusing amendments are to act upon
general principles and take into consideration such
cases. N ow it might have been true that the de
fendants gave similar notes to men of the. same

• name-s-to one ofwhi~h the plea of payment might
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.!.l'npty but not to the other. .Under our statute a w.est. District.
-r ., .JJ.ugun 1814.
technical mode 'of pleading is not observed and the~
-defendants, according to the indulgent and rather SINn\

loose mode of proceeding of the District Court, MUL::r.LA,N

might, under this ·plea, have introduced evidence ~ ~L.

of fraud, want -of consideration, set off, &c. and
of which they were deprived by changing the
.plaintiff.-·and of which they could have availed
themselves under the original petition.

THF,: defendants below by demuring to the
_petition could have arrested the plaintiff's proceed•
.ing, until it was amended-after which they would
.have been en.kd as a matter of right to, answer
over-and th~gh this was not the course pur.
eued, as the defendants might, and no doubt did,
.eonsider it to their advantage to wave the demur.
-er and plead to issue, yet as the .plaintiff amended,
-the defendants ought to have .had the same time
'to amend, or to put in a new answer, as they
-:would have had upon a-demurer sustained.

MOREOVER, how could the defendants know
'what the amendment was, until they had time to
look at the petition as altered-s-whioh it appears,
'by: the bill of exceptions returned with the record,
was not granted, as the amendment was made
when the case was called up for trial and no delay
.whatever was granted them? But these observa
-tions out of view, the appellants believe they may
rwjtb .safety rely u.pon the ,general and well esta-

E3
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West, nittriet, blished rule that when the plaintiff is permitted to
"illgust 1814. . '
~ amend his petition, the same indulgence ought

SINNSoT to be <'!xtended to the defendant and that the Court
':MuL:~'LLA){ erred in refusing it. 1st. session of the Legis.

... AL. Council,' chap. 26. i' Tidd's Prac. 153 4, 5,
6. 1 Murtin, 205-';,1ston us. iforgan. Wash~

mgton, 365-Cos/ey, executor of Loudon us,
Hill. 1 Johnston's. Cases, 248-Holmes us.
Lansing.

Porter, in reply. All the arguments respect
ing amendments, urged by the counsel on the

. other side, would be correct, an~ave an appli
cation here, if the amendment pr!yed for and ac
corded by the cou rt had been a material one. The
reasoning by which it is attempted to be shewn
to have been so IS foundedon remote possibilities,
which can never form the ground of a legal judg
ment. But the appellants here by their pleadings
acknowledged the plaintiff's residence not to be
material, To a petition, without any place being
alledged as the domicil of Sinnet, they plead
payment. What was that, but in fact saying that no'

matter where he lived; they had already paid him?
This shews they were perfectly a'fare of the per
son, and destroys' all the reasoning, "that there
might be two persons of that name, that they'
might have given two notes, &tc".

" TH E case from Trashington, is one of a mate
. rial amendment made, and that from Johnson 011-

..
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1y prove'S, that the Supreme Court of New-York West District,
, 'August 1814.-

has established a diff-:-rent practice Irorn the Ell- ....,.~

p;lish. But the superior good sense of the 'latter SINNET
"Os.

is too obvious, to require any aid from argument. MnHOI.I.AN
it AL.

ON the whole it is hoped the judgment of the
'Court below will be affirmed.

By the Court. This suit is brought by the
• appellee, upon a note of hand, subscribed in his

favour by the appellants. The appellants have an.
swered by pleading payment. At the time ofthe
trial, the plantiff's counsel moved for leave to
amend his petition, inserting the residence of the
plaintiff; and the Court having granted it, the de.
fendants moved for time to answer over. This
being refused, on the ground that the amend.
ment was immaterial and not such as required a
new answer, the appellants excepted to that opi
nion, and on that exception the case is brought up
before this Court.

I T is a general rule, and one certainly founded
on principles of justice, that where permission is
given to one of the parties to amend his pleadings
the other has a right to answer over or reply. But
the amendment must be s~Jch as may require a
reply or answer~ If it be insignificant and has
nothing to do with the issue, if it be mere matter
ofform and leaves the case in the same situation

•

•
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West. District, in which it was before if it be evidently of such 8
.Ilugud 1814. ' .
~ nature that no additional allegation on the part of

SINNET the other party can possibly arise from it, it would.,,,. .
MULHOLLAN be worse than nugatory to make such an amend.

S; .u. ment the pretext of a delay in the trial/of a cause.

I N this particular case, the amendment was not
only immaterial, but it was with respect to the
defendants no new 'matter. If the expression of
the residence of the plaintiff is at all neces!lal] p it
must be to designate in such a manner as to enable
the defendant the better to know the person who
sues him. But here it is evident, from the ma~

ner in which the defendants did answer, that they
knew the plaintiff well and wanted not any infor
mation about his residence to ascertain who be
was.

Upa N the whole, the application made in this
I

case to obtain leave to answer over was entitled to
no regard, and the District Judge did right in over-

• ruling it.

IT is, therefore, adjudged and decreed that the

judgment of the District. Court be affirmed with
-costs,

• ,.
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'Vest, District",
.1.ugust 18J4.

~

CLARK vs. PARHAM.

By the Cou1Y. This appeal comes up in such CLARK

a shape before the Court, that we cannot cancel or PAR-=~M.
reverse the judgment of the Court below.

T . b'll f exceoti . . JudgmentHER Z IS no 1 a exceptions to any OpInIOn affirmed, with

of the District Judge statement of facts no special da~agea there '
, 'bemgIIU state-

verdict, nor any thing equivalent thereto. In mem, ~c;.

cases thus situated we are precluded by law from
reversing the judgment of the Inferior Court.

Pr is the duty of this Court to give damages,
not exceeding ten per cent, in cases where it ap
pears the appeal was taken for the purpose of de.
lay only. The present appears to us, on" an ex
amination of the record, to be one taken for that
purpose alone : and, as it is the opinion of the
Court that it has power in ,cases circumstanced
like the present, either to dismiss the appeal or
affirm the judgment of the Court below, although
a reversal could not regularly take place ;

I T is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed
that the judgment of the District Court, in this

. case be affirmed with costs, and that the appellee,
the original plaintiff, do recover from the appellant
in addition to all other costs and charges, eight
per cent on the amount of the judftment render.
ed by the District Court, as damages adjudged by
thi~ Court.
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. VERNOr vs. rOCUM.West. ni~triet.

.!lugu.t II:! 14..

~
VERNOT By the Court. This action was brought in

YO"':~M the Court below by the appellee, to recover from
the appellant a negro, mentioned in the 0 proceed.

Testimonv . b h . . I J: I dbyeonsent t::it.: mgs, and appears y t e petition, to Je rounc C

en in lieu of on a 0 bill of sale made bv Y ocu m to Vernor.
ill. statement. '..

The instrument of sale, as it appears by the re;

lf a negro be cord is an act under private signature without any
staked on a ' .,
race to be subscribing witness, but seems to have been provo
Tlln, and a se· .. •
cond race is en by the oath of one witness on the trial, In the
run in lieu of D' . C
t"e first, the rstnct ourt.

)
negro ,is no A statement of facts not having been regularly
ongt;r In sta- ~,

ke, made in the case, either by parties or the Judge
before whom it was tried; and, as the testimony
then given is submitted by consent for the con.
sideration of this Court, it becomes our duty to

examine the whole evidence as offered, ~o apply
the law, and render judgment conform..bly there
to.

FROM a full view of the' case, it is 'discovered

to be founded on a contract known to our laws
under the denomination of aleatory, and is of the

species of gclming- and bettil1~: haying its origin
in a horse race, It appears from the testimony,
that the parties to the suit agTeed to run a race
with horses, on the first dolY of March, 1813, for
the-sum of g2000, which W~IS to have been staked

Oil, the d..ly previous to ruuning , that the race was
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to have been run at a certain time the dav of West District.
~ J' .J1ugult 1814.

which was passed before either of the parties in-~
sisted on carrying the contract into effect by nino VJtR~OT

"4.
tling'. It is in evidence that the agreement to .un YOCUM.

for 82000 was in writing', but was not produced
on the trial in the Court below by either party ,

that the original race for 82000 was relinquished

by the consent of the contracting' parties, either in

consequence of the time having elapsed or for
some other cause Plot apparent; and that they
agreed to run {or 81000 ; about which the evi-
dence is not entirely clear.

TH E hill of sale for the negro, claimed by' the
appellee, was placed in the hands of Johnston, a
witness in. the cause, who held it, as a stake a
gainst another negro, and 8 200 held by him for

Vernor, to be delivered as a forfeit by either party

who should refuse to comply with his contract
and fail to run the race. And here, were it neces

sary to the decision of the cause, it might be ob,
served, that the bill of sale for the appellant's

!"legro was obtained from the stake-holder, under
false pretenses, and circu mstances of deception
which ought never to be encouraged.

FRO It! all the facts disclosed by the whole tes

timony, adduced in the case, it appears evident

to the Court, that the negro ill dispute was to be
forfeited by the appellant, only on his failure and

refusal to run the race for Z 2000 j and he ougl.t
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West. Di~trjet. not to be made answerable in damages to the ap-
.B1&gUst 1814~ •• • .
~ pellee, on account of his faihng to run; as this
VUNOT , seems to have arisen, from the mutual negligence

'fJ8.

YOCVM. of both parties, as neither required the performance
of~he contract, within the time limited by- its'
stipulations, Thus the performance of the obliga,
tions created by their agreement having failed, as
much by the conduct of the one party as the 0.

ther, neither can claim any benefit resulting from
it: on this subject there could not remain a sha
dow of doubt except, from the confusion intro,
duced in the transaction, by the consent of the-.
parties to run on th~ same day a race for g 1000.
This surely cannot be considered the same con.

I •

tract by which they stipulated to run for 8 2000
and as the latter that is, the contract or agreement
to run for $ 2000 is the one which on failing to
perform the forfeiture was to take place and must
be considered in relation to this alone: for it is
not to be presumed, nor is it to be collected from
the evidence, that the same forfeiture was to ac
crue on failing to run for 3 1000, and as, before
stated, this failure having taken place not by any
neglect or improper conduct 'on the part of the
appellant j we are of opinion that the appellee has
no right to recover the negro claimed by him, and
that the condition on which the sale was to have
become valid having failed, it must be considered
void and of no effect.
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THE Court beinc of opinion on this ground West-District.
b " , .!lugust 1814

that the judgment of the District Court is erro- ~.
neous, it becomes unnecessary to examine the VERNOT

a f w.enects 0 the power given by Vernot to Cox, to YOCUM.

settle the race and the acquittance given by Cox
in virtue of said power.

I T is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed,
and we do order, adjudge and decree, that the
judgment rendered. by the Court below, in this
cause, be reversed and annulled, and that judg
ment be here entered for the appellant with costs.

rocu~r vs. ROJ", ante 391.,

By the Court. This suit is brought by Yocum au~~~Jtos:'~
the appellee, who was plaintiff in the original ac- tify himself.

tion, to recover four hundred and fifty dollars, and
is founded on an instrument of writing, which was
verified in the Court below by one witness and a

. sort of confession of the appellant, in his answer
to interrogatories put to him by the appellee, a·
greeably to the laws governing such cases. ;Roy,

; the defendant in the District Court, by his answer
to the interrogatory of the plaintiff, states his be.
lief of having signed the instrument of writing pro
duced in support of theaction ; but he answers from

. information of others. as (in consequence of drun,

kenness, and stupidity from intoxication) he has •
F3
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,v.est. District. no recollection of what passed at the time of exe-
.Ilvg ust 1814. • .• Th' f h' ,
~ cutmg Said instrument. IS part 0 IS answer

YOCUM was rejected by the Judge of the District Court,
R~~. as evidence in this case, not being directly res-

. ponsive to the plaintiff's interrogatory. It is un
necessary here to determine on the manner in

. which, answers required to interrogatories put
conformably to the act in such cases provided,
are to be taken and received by courts of justice;
whether they are to operate as wellfor, as against,
the person making the answers, or must be view
ed solely as proof against him : for in the case
before the court the whole answer is doubtful, a,s
the party endeavours to establishby it facts which,
if we are to believehim, it was impossible for him
to know; as he declares that he was without the
power of knowing or perceiving and consequently
not in a situation to will or consent and could
not, therefore, legallybind himself. To admit such
evidence as good, would be clearly a violation of
that principle of law and common sense, which
denies the right to,all persons of stultifying them
selves. Leaving then the evidence, attempted to
be drawn from the defendant, wholly out of view,
it appears that the agreement in writing was suffi
ciently proven by a witness who subscribed it
with his mark, not being able to write his name
and who from hearing it read in court, recognized'
it to be the same instrument which he had attested•

• If the appellant'was really ih a condition of mind,
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which rendered him incapable' of consenting to West, Dlstrict,
, .I1ugust 181.(..

any contract, on full proof of this, perhaps he~
might have avoided the obligation arising out YOCUM

"'s.of such agreement, This might have been proven Roy.
by those who were present at the time, and com-
petent to prove his real state of mind, Nothing
of this appears by such testimony, No attclDpt
has been made on the part of the appellant to
shew, that he has been cheated or defrauded, nor
any want of consideration to support his contract.
On a view of the whole case, we are of opinion
that the judgment of the District Court must be
affirmed; it is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and
decreed that the same be affirmed with costs.

- ..._-
SE..VNET vs. SENNET'S LEGATEES,

P f h I ' 'ff. I h" Natural child.orter, or t e P amtitt, ntis case It appears ren can only
by the statement of facts that the appellees are the inherit one naif. of the estate.
acknowledged natural children of Sennet, deceased, when the fa.

• ther leaves
that their father by will has left them the whole ofb.rothers or
J ' 1 d 1 I ' 1" h Sisters.11S estate, rea an persona, aaving Ivmg at t e
time of his decease brothers and sisters. This
distribution of his property the appellant, as one of
the collateral heirs, conceived illegal and brought
his suit in the Court below to have the will set
aside, or that the bequest to these persons might
be reduced to its legal amount. The District
Judge, however, confirmed the testamentary dis.
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West. District. tribution and it is to reverse the decree given by
.I1ugust 1814. ' •
~ him that this appeal IS taken.

S'ENNET

VB.

SENNET'S

LEGATEES.

THIS question must be decided by the positive
regulations enacted by the legislature. And they
are fortunately so clear on this subject, as.to ren
del' a recurrence to any other code of laws unne
cessary.

TH E first provision, necessary to be cited in
this case, is found in the Civil Code, 212, art. 21
It is there enacted that, where a man has no legiti
mate ascendants, or descendants, be may dispose
of his property to .its whole amount.

TH E statute gives the power of disposal. But
the law, without violating this privilege, has been
anxious to prevent certain pt:rsons from being
able to take under it, this will appear clear from
citing other passages of the Code.

IT.is declared, page 208, art. 4, that all persons
may dispose o~ receive ,by donation inter vivos or
mortis caus/i, except such as the law has expressly
declared incapable. In the chapter, which is en
titled" of the capacity necessary {or disposing and
receiving donations inter vivos or moxiis causti"
we find several classes of persons expressly
prohibited, v. g. slaves, adulterine children,
&c. and, natural chi\dren acknowledged are only
permitted to take to a certain, amount in a case.
like this one half of the property, Civil Code, 210,
art. 14. These regulations do not in the smallest
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degree clash with each other. The first says he West. District.
• .!lugu~t 1814.

may dispose, if he pleases of all his property: the~

latter only prohibits him from giving it to persons se:.s-r
whom public policy requires to be excluded. If SENNKT";

f . divid 1 I '11 'II LEGATEES,he steers clear 0 these 1JI 1VI u.us, ie may sn 'VI .

all his estate aWaly.

To construe the first article cited, as a power
not only to give away all his property by testa.

rnent, but also to give it to whom he pleases
would enable a testator to bequeath to his slave all

I his estate, real and personal.
THE powers of the one to give, and the other

to receive, are ,uite distinct in their nature: the

restraining the rights of thelatter, <lacs not at all
impair the-privilege of the forma. .

IN this case it is hoped from the authorities cited

that the court will be of opinion the decree of the
District Court must be reversed, and the testa.
mentary disposition reduced'to the one half.

Brent, for the defendants. The decision of the
Court below '.5 in conformity with justice and
in obedience to the laws of our state. In. COIl

formity with justice, became the testator gave his
property to his aclcnouiicdped children, who had
the first claim UpOIl his care and the best natural
right to what belonged to their father. In obedience

. .to the laws, because none bas been violated by
the will of the testator, but all the contrary, be
exercised a right given him by the laws which
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West. ni~triet.govern us and which give to the defendants
.I1ugust1814.' ,
~ appellees, tbe property left them by their father.

Si¥NI!:T TH ERE are no provisions in the statutes of the
VI. .

S&NNET'S state which take from the testator, in this case, the
LEOA'UES. right to will his property to the appellees, his ac

knowledged and natural children. It is admitted
that if the testator had legal descendants or as
cendants he could not have exercised the right:
but he has neither, and the statute of the state,
Civil Code, 212, art. 21, declares that "wh~re

" there are no legitimate ascendants or descendants,
" donations inter vivos and mortis causa, may be
"made to the whole amount of the property of
" the disposer." This provision of the statute,
then gave the power to the testator to make his
will as he did, without it had been repealed by
some subsequent law, or negatived in such terms
as to take away the power; neither of which has
been done. •

I T is insisted by the plaintiff and appellant that
the power of the testator was restricted by the
Civil Cod~ 210, art. ~4, ,~ich enacts that
"when the natural father has not left legiti
mate children, or descendants, the natural child
may receive from him" to a certain amount:
this provi~jo? of the statute does not destroy irl
the testator the power to give the whole of his
property to his natural children, which is subse,
quently secured to him by the Civil Code, page

. 212, art. 21. There is nothing in the clause
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of the law upon which the appellant relies, which ~~~~i:;4~'
negatives the power given to dispose of the~
whole of his property. The words of the law SE::ET

are, he may receive to a certain amount. The SENNJ:T'S
L&GATEES.

law does not say that h~ shall receive no more.
The two clauses of the law are not contradic-
tory. The clause, upon which the appellant
relies, declares that the testator may leave to hit
natural children to a certain amount, but does
not say he shall not give more, this clause is for-
mal, Civil Code 210, art. 14, and in the same
work, 212, art. ,21, written after the clause relied
upon by the appellant, the said last mentioned
provision in the law extends the power to a testa-
tor of willing all his property to any person whom
he may think proper. This clause being the last
mentioned in the statute, and not negatived by the
Clause relied on by the appellant, is the law 'which
now exists and which gave the power to the testa-
tor to will all his property to the appellees. If
one clause in a statute can negative another posi-
tive clause in the same statute, without being so
expressed, by implication only, it is clear that the
art. 21, page 212, under which the testator made
his will, negatived the clause which had been pre-
viously written in art. 14, page 210. Taking
the statute together, the pO\ver exercised by the
testator was in obedience to the laws of the state.
The Court below'acted under those laws and did
not err in the judgment rendered.
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West, District.' Ue os another ground, suppose the statute to
.'JUKU,8t 1814
~Y""oo-! be absurd, inexplicable or contradictory, the pre~

SEl"NF.T vious law of the land, the Spanish law clearly gave
"'8

SENN£T'S this power to the testator. Its books 'breathe no
LBG.l.T£:q. other principle.' And if the statute should be

considered by the court as contradictory or not
sufficiently plain or explanatory, it is the previous
existing law of the state, like the common law' of
England, unaltered by statute, which must govern
and direct: and this is in favor of the appellees.

TIl I S will is abo opposed upon the ground
of immorality. It is not one of those contracts to
be invalidated for the immoral consideration. The
idea is as novel as ingenious, the law is so far from
discountenancing, for moral reasons, the natural
child from possessing theproperty of its natural
father, that it expressly enacts and declares, Civil
C~de 154, art. 43, that natural children shall be
called to the inheritance of their natural father, who
has acknowledged them, ,v·hen ,he has left no des
cendants nor ascendants, nor collaterals, nor wife,
to the exclusion ofthe state.

IT is admitted, that the appellees were acknow
ledged natural children. Upon a full view of the
case, the Court must confirm the proceedings had
in the Court below.

By the Court. In this caseit is admitted that
J. B. Sennet, about whose inheritance the pre.
sent contest arises, did bequeath to his natural
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cl.ildren all his property, although he had three West. District.
• • .Jl1lgust l8a4•

.legitimate brothers and a niece living at the time~
of his death. SENSU

'1:.'8_

By the laws of our state a person, who leaves SENN,n's

no legitimate descendants ur ascendants, has in. L£GATUS.

deed a right to bequeath the whole of his property
and the deceased J. B. Sennet could exercise
that right. But by the same laws it is provided
(Civil Code, 210, book 3, tit. 2, chap. 2, art. 14,;
that "when the natural EIther has not lest legiti.
"mate children or descendants, the natural child
"or children, acknowledged by him, may receive
"from' him by donation inter vivos or mortis
II caufa, to the amount of the following proportions
"to wit: of the third p"rt of his property,
11 if he leaves no legitimate ascendants; of the
i. half, if he leaves legitimate brothers and sisters ;
"and of three fourths, if he leaves collaterals below
~, brothers and sisters; &c."

I T has been argued that these provisions would
be contradictory, if the latter should be considered
as prohibiting the testator from leaving to his
natural children more than the part which the law
says they may receive. But, it appears to the
Court that the article fixing the portions, which
natural children may receive from their father, in
certain cases, does clearly and unequivocally esta
blish that they shall receive nothing beyond that
amount; and that this provision is not at variance
with the I;eneral disposition which permits testa-

GS
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West. Di~tl·ict·tors, who leave neither descendants nor ascendants
.,1"ffwrt 1l,14. ' . • '
~ to bequeath all their property, but IS only a mo-

SE:'lNET ditication of th:\t ~eneral 'rule, in consequence, .
'Os

SE~NET'S of which, Sennet had a right to leave one half of
LE'GATEES. his estate to his natural children, and the other

half to whomsoever he should have pleased.
Having not done so, but bequeathed the whole to
his natural children, the legacy must be reduced.
to the amount limited by law; and his legitimate
heirs must inherit the rest. I

I T is, therefore, adjudged and decreed that the
judgment of the District Court be reversed; and
that judgment be entered for the appellant for one
eighth part of the neat amount of the estate of the
deceased J. B. Sennet, to 'wit, six hundred and
ninety four dollars and twenty-five cents, with
costs.

-.-
•

REAGAN. vs. KITCHEN 1..1 AL.

The perro:-" Balduiin for the defendants. From the record
mance of er- "
thcr .. of the it appears that previous to the 24th of March 1812,
conditions of a
bond, dischar- Reagan sued ont of the Parish Court of Concordia
ges the obli. hment R Willi f hgOl'. an attac ment agmnst . I rams, one 0 t e

defendants. That the said attachment was levied
on a negro man named Peter. That he was
replevied by Williams and Kitchen, the other
defendant, was his surety in the replevy bond.
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That judgment WJS rendered on the attachment w-«. District•
.l/ug1fst 1814.

for the sum 01 8 7:21, 13 1-2, besides interest and v~
costs, Tlut (1) the 21->t ofJune 1812, an execu- REAGAN

tion issued 011 the judgment 31;d on the same KI r'~HEN
day' a return was made by the sheriff of "no pro. & AL.

perty found in the Parish." .Oil the 5th of

August following', an alias fieri .frlcias i!>sue~l,

and on the same day the negro replevied was seiz-
ed by the sheriff, and on the 13 th of October
following WdS sold. But before the negro W,lS

-seized, to wit. on the Ist of J lily in the same year

Reagan sued out ofthe P arish Court of Concordia,
an attachment against the present defendants,
Kitchen and 'Villiams, for the slim of ~ 500, the
penalty in the replevy bond and on the 9th of
N ovemher 1813, j udgrncnt was rendered against
them for that sum and costs of suit. These facts

.appear no~ only by' the record, but also by the
-statement offacts Fled and sign~d by the counsel
on each side.

THERE are numerous objections to the mode
of proceeding, in the Court below.

1. THE return of the sheriff on the last attach
ment (fram the proC-:ed:ilg~on which this appeal is
taken) states that he seized a tract of land, without

saying to whum it belong-ed, and does not say
that he otherwise executed the writ, as the law
requires.

IL I l' does not appedr that the Court appointed
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West. District. a person to defend Williams: consequently the '
.JJugu8t 1814. . •
~ judgment IS void as to him.
REAGAN III. THE last petition was filed before any

't'8.

KITc:ntEN demand was made of the negro replevied and be-
&:. A}... fore the then plaintiff had taken the proper legal

steps to obtain him.
IV. TH E replevy bond did not pursue the law.

but contained conditions beyond its provisions
and so far was void. The statute requires the
condition to be "to defend such suit and to abide
by the judgment of the Court." This bond
does not stop here but gl)es on to require "that
the obligors shall satisfy the judgment of the
Court, or shall return the said negro man Peter
when lthereto they may be required, or it shall
become necessary to have the same &c."

V. THl!: first execution W'3S returned the same
day it was received by the s'leriff. He ought to
have held it the three days mentioned in the statute
or .madea demand, upon which the negro might
have been delivered,

VI. THE negro was seized and sold under the
second execution.r which discharged the replevy
bond.

VII. AFTER the negro '\'35 received by the
sheriff no action would lie upon the bond, and if
suit was commenced I)efore the delivering, from
that moment the cause of action ceased.

VIII. SUIT was brought for the penalty of
the bond, without its going. in any part discharge
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or the former judgment : whereas it oug-ht to have 'W/"st.Diltl'iet.
, ;., • ,)J"gust 181"-.

been brought with reference to the former judg- ~
rnent and its amount received passed to its credit. RI!:AGAlf

'vs
IX By the manner this judgment is rendered, KITCH\!:!\'

the appellee has the full benefit of both judgments. & AL.

See Domat 430, art. 15, 431, art. 1,8, -;- Black.
Com. 303 4, Curia Filippica b. 2, chap. 2, art. 7,
8, rr'lslzington 119.

By the Court. This suit W3S instituted by Reagan
in the Court below, on a bond, given to the sheriff
of the Parish of Concordia, by R. Wilbamsnnd

the appellant in the penalty of S 500, with a con
dition, that Williams should abide the jlld~ment

which mi~h~ 1)0 rendered :'g,:illst him i-i the Parish
Court, in' a suit by attachment, there pending
against him, or' that he should deliver a certain
negr'J therein named, when required, or it should
becol1\e necessary.

Tn I S bond, as insisted on by defendant's counsel
in the District Court, cannot strictly be consider.

ed as a bail bono, taken in conformity to the
act of the Legislative Council in such cases made
and provided, the sheriff bavin;; inserted a COIl

dition in it, not required by the statute; by which
it appears that the parties bound themselves to 00
one of two things, viz. to abide the jllo~ment

or deliver the slave, and the security must be dis
charged on the performance of either.
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.I1ugU8t 1814.
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RltAGAW

"'lOb'

KITCHEN

~·AL.
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I T is, perhaps, in this case unnecessary to enquire
how far the sheriff")5 bound to give the three
days notice on execution to defendants who re
side out of the 'state, to pay the money, before

he levies, or returns the execution; yet when it
can be conveniently done, it would be proper, that
some step should taken to effect it;. or at least that
the execution should not be returned before the ex
piration of the three days. The defendant in exe
cution in the original suit of Reagan vs, Williams,
not having been notified of the judgment and
execution, the hasty return made of it on the

same day on which it issued, are circumstances
which do not strongly support a belief of fair and
ca.uli l dCdlill(~ 011 the p:.lrt of the plaintiff in this
transaction. fiut, independent of all these consi
dcrations this Co art is of opinion that the surren,
dcr of the ne~r'), for the delivery of which the
appellant b ruud h:l)l,,~\f, and the acceptance by
the sheriff, bei!T~ 111Ide pr~vious' to judgment
re.idered in the case, is suffi~il:nt to discharge him
from any ob;i~.I:.ioa, arising out of said instru,
ment j. the conditions being in th; disjunctive, to
ab;Je the j ndi-Si11t'nt 9r deliver the property. Other
wise the appellee wiil have a double remedy; and
TIl Iy recover twice on the same cause of action,
viz. on the bond and by executing his original

jndJment, which would be unjust.

IT is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed
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that the judgment of the District Court he an- West. District.
b . ..dugust IBl4..

nulled and reversed, and that there be judgment~
for the defendants with costs. RUGAN

'('¥.

KITCHEli'

&AL.

TAYLOR vs, PORTER.

By the Court. In this case the appeal is not .Appeal dis-
.•• missed for

regularly brought Up: there IS no bill of exc('p- want ofa sta-
. f ~ . 1 di ternent, &c.nons, no statement 0 13CtS, 11'0 specIa ver ICt nor

any thing equivalent thereto. But, as' on the
examination of the record, we are of opinion the
case is not such a one, in which damages ought
to be given, on account of the delay, it is ordered
that the appeal be dismissed with costs. Ante 405.
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---_..-----
West Distr ict, 'WESTERN DI~Tr..ICT. SEPT. TERM, 1814
Stptem~.r-1814.

~ --
BRow,", & '

WIVE BROWN 0' WIFE vs. P.I/RISH JUDGR, ~c.
'lIot. .

P ...RlSH JUDGE

&c. THE appellant not appearing, either in persoll,

A 1 di or by attorney, the appeal was dismissed.ppea, IS· •

missed the ap-
pell,tnt not -+-
ltppew·ing.

RAPER'S HEIRS vs, YOCUkI.

evid 'No pat,rol T'n E following statement of facts, was sent \.1p
1 ence 0 a . ,

promise to sell by the District Judge. Blaize Lejeune was
rc ...l property . - .

__' • 'produced as a witness for the plaintiffs and being
. I '::.;2~1 sworn deposed : that in July last, being in want of

.----- 4~ 628 .
I 3m 424 - money he applied to the defendant to borrow· the1121 596.. " •

defendant answered him that he had none, but
that probably Raper had,. as he had sold him a
mulatto boy, which he then shewed to the witness.
He asked the price, for which he had sold the boy
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and Yocum replied that it was five hundred dol. West. District.
. September 1814.

lars, and said that he was going to take the boy to~
Raper, and should have done it sooner, but that RAPER'S

HEIRS
the boy had been sick: that some days afterwards "S.
he wi h YOCUM.t e witness saw -t e boy at Raper's house, and

that his name was Bill.
I JAM E S Ro Y, a witness of the defendant, de.

posed: that in July last, one Benjamin Fields
held Yocum's note for .s 550, and told Raper
that if he would take up that note for him, he
would let him have the boy; that Raper agreed
to it, provided he liked the boy. That Yocum
took, or sent, the boy to Raper on trial. That
Raper, after trying the boy, was pleased with him
and agreed to take him at five hundred dollars,
and Yocum also agreed to let Raper have him for . ~
that price, and gave Fields his own note for fifty
dollars, the surplus of the first note above the
price of the boy, Fields being there present.
That at the same time Raper gave Fields a horse
by bill of sale, at g 45, and paid him some money
amounting together to fifty dollars, also an order
on Mess. Louailliers for g 100, and another on
Mess. Toussaint and Marc, for one hundred
dollars, that Raper, at the same time, gave to
Fields his own note for twenty-three cows and
calves, valued the. witness thinks at ten dollars
each, and had before furnished him with two
beeves at ten dollars each. That Fields took all
these notes and orders and left them and said that

H3
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West. District. the note he held on Yoeu m was at' the moment
Srptember 1814,
~ l~cked up so that he could not get it, it havin~.

RA.l'F.H'S been by him given to Mrs. Yocum, the defen-
Hv.t us

'lJ8, d.mt's mother to take care of for him and she
YOCUM. had gone out, but he said he would go to her and

be back in a little time with the note and went
away. That the witness then, at the request
of both parties, drew off a bill of sale of the boy
FromYocum to Riper, which he read to them
twice over and each of them then took and read it
and approved of it. That Yocum then said he
would sign it, but would not deliver it till he got
up his note, that Field", would soon be back with
it, when all would be completed, to which RIper
agreed. That Yocum then signed the bill of sale
but kept it. That Raper stayed till it was almost
dark, waiting for Fields, but he did not return
and Raper went away, without the bill of sale.
That Mrs. Yocum lived at the place where they
then were, but was gone abroad. That a few
days afterwards the witness went with Yocum
to Raper's, to get the business compromised as
he expressed it, and when there, Yocum told
Riper he must take the boy home, on which
Riper said to him "don't take him, I'll buy him
any how;" and Yocum thereupon left the boy
at Rapcrs, that Fields was then at Yocum's.
That he drew the bill of sale on the 2d of August.
That he afterwards saw Yocum. and Fields to
gether, when they were talking something about a
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note, that Fields has lived two years in Yocum's W('st. V;strjf't.
Spptember~1l14.

house, but is occasion.illy absent. That R~er ~

had the hoy on trial a month, or six weeks. The RAPFR)S

H"rRI
, plaintiffs' counsel th.n shewed the order dr,c\r:1 by .)'3.

Raper on Totissaint which the ~vitness identified. YOGU••

BENJAM'IN. FIELDs,the person ubove sjs ikcn I

of was then called by the plaintiffs-c-who swore
that he never received any property from Riper
nor any bill of sale of him. That he dill receive
'rom him some cash for work done, but never ~II1Y

on any other account, nor any note for cows uEd'

calves, nor any beeves that he recollects, that he
did get several things from Raper, but paid him
for them in work. That he never received a note
for fifty dollars-from Yocum, that he recollects.
That he did receive from Raper an order on
Toussaint, but does riot remember for what
amount, nor what became of it, that he does not
remember to have received any order from
Raper, on Mess. Louailliers; that he once held
Yocum's note for S 550, some time before the
18 of August last and that it was given for a race
on the BaY0u Pierre, that he thinks he has lost
the note for fifty dollars, which was given him by
Yocum about the first of last August. That
he still holds Yocum's note for S 550 and has
asked Yocum !o pay it since last August, but he
has not paid it, that he did once have this note ill a
trunk of old Yocum's, which was seldom locked
and has had his papers there when i~ bas been
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West. District. locked that no one in particular kept the key
September 1814. '
~ of the trunk that he knows of, that he does not

RAPER'S recollect being at Yocum's about the 2<1 of August
HEIRS '

7'8. last, nor does he know how .to write and read but
YOCUM. very little.

Baldwin, for the plaintiffs. The defendant
complains 'of the decree of the District Court, or
dering him to make and deliver a bill of sale f~r
.a slave, which he sold the ancestor of the plaintiffs,
as prayed for in the petition.

THE question, presented for the consideration
of the Court, is, whether parol evidence can be
received of a sale of a slave, executed so far as the
payment of the price, delivery of the property <lad
signing the bill of sale, or whether our courts,
under the existing laws can receive any parol
evidence of such sale, the deed being destroyed.

I T will be attempted to be shewn, that such a
sale is valid and that such testimony of its exis
tence ought to be admitted.

PREVIOUS to the enacting of the Civil Code,
writing was not necessary. for the perfecting of
a sale of any species of property Inst, Justinian,
lib, 3, tit. 23,24, Febrero Libreria de Escribanos,
cap. 7, sec. I, art. 19, Dig. lib. 19, tit. I, De
actionibus empti et uenditi 55, Code, lib. 4, tit. 49,

idem 17, 1 Domat 58.
IN the case under consideration" the price was

agreed upon and paid, the slave delivered, and
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the bill of sale signed, and afterwa:ds destroyed w-«. District.
h • September 1814..

by the seller. The suit in the District Court~
was not brought for the slave, for he was in sthe RAPER'S

BETas
plaintiffs' possession, but to obtain from the 'I.

defendant a bill of sale, to be made with the requi. YOCUM.

site solemnities. The District Court decreed
that this should be done and it is of this that the
appellant complains.

_' I T is anticipated that tWQ objections will be
made to the principle of the decree.

1. T HAT the contract was by parol and there.
fore void, Civil 'code 344, art. 2.

2. TH A T the existence of the contract is dis.
puted and no parol evidence can be admitted to
prove it. Civi? Code 310, art. 241.

1. T HIS was not a verbal sale: it was written
and signed, though the instrument was not deli
vered to the purchaser. Delivery is not required
by the statute. It is enough that it is reduced
to writing, and signed by the party selling. It is
not required that it sl~oukl be taken by the pur
chaser; nor is he obliged, if it was, to keep it: he
may do so, and it is safest and most prudent
that he should. The evidence of the sale does not
rest alone on the statement made out, and sent
up with the-record, but abo from on interrogatory
put to and answered by the defendant. By which
he was called upon to say "If he did not sign a
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West, Distrkt." bill of sale for the said mulatto boy, Bill, con·
September 1814. •
~ "veying him to your petitioner; and if he did

RAPER'S "not retain the said bill of sale from your peti
HEiai

t,. " tioner and what he the said Thomas has done
¥OCVM "with the sarne ?" To which he answered

"That having made a bargain with Raper for the
"boy Bill, he had made out and signed a bill of
"hale of him, to be ready when Raper complied
" with his part of the bargain. That Raper never
"did perform his part of the bargain, therefore,

'\ said Yocum did not deliver him said bill of
" sale; and seeing some time afterwards that
" it was not R,lper's intention to comply with his
" bargain, said Y OCll m destroyed said bill of sale."
So much of the answer as goes to excuse the de.
f( ndant ought not to be taken into consideration'.
The other part denies the fact sought to be
disclosed by the plaintiffs. N ow the question for 
di~~us'iion seems to be whether the title to the

. slave passed from Yocum; for if it did, be"'fore
l' he can succeed in his defence, he tpllst shew how

he acquired a new one, as he cannot hold under
that which he ~ave to another. "That is a sale?
The Civil Code 344" art. 1,' defines it to be "an
"agreement by which one gives a thing for a
" price, in current money and the other gives the
" price in order to have the thi'ig itself."

T H R E E circumstanccs concur to the perfection
of said contract to wit, the thing sold, the price and
the consent.
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Now it is clear that upon the agreement to sen West. District.
Septemce,'1814,

the fixing and receiving the price, the delivery of~
the property and the signing of the bill of sale, he 'RAPER'S

• H"IR$

was no longer proprietor of the boy and he had no .,s.

just pretence to claim him. It was immaterial YOCUM.

then to Yocum, whether Raper ever received
the sale or not, and as the title had passed from
him, he could only acquire a new one by the same
ceremony by which it was transferred. He, there-'
fore, no longer owned the slave.

II. CAN these facts be held to be legally prov
en by parol, without producing the bill of sale?

No principle of law, or rule of proceeding, is
better established or more uniformly adhered to
than this one, that the best evidence which the
nature of the case furnishes must be produced,

'and that, when produced, it must beadmitted: 1K

authorities need be refered to, to establish this rule.
Yocum destroyed the bill, of sale, so that it could
not be produced 'by the plaintiffs. Under this
rule, therefore, as well as under another one equally
well established, that no one shall avail himself ol
his own wrong, evidence of the contents of the
bill of sale and all the circumstances attending it
ought to Be received. If so, more than' enough
is proven by the statement than is sufficient to
justify the District Court in rendering and this
Court in confirming the decree. Even admitting
that Fields did not deliver Yocum's note, 'there ill'
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West Dists-ict, sufficient ~vidence to do away its effect as to
Septemb.er 1814. •
~' Riper, and to shew, if true, that it proceeded

RAPER'S . from a; collusion between Fields and Yocum to
HEIRS

VB. defraud him. Though this is immaterial, as
YocUM. Riper fulfilled his part of the agreement by paying

Fields the 8500. It did not enter into the con.
tract, that Raper should undertake that Fields
should deliver Yocum's note.

ARG U IN G then, as if the weight of evidence is
in favor of the appellees, is it such as can be ad.
mitted ?

THE doctrine in the Civil Code, tit. 6, chap.
1, does not apply to this case, as this was not a
verbal sale.

h comes under the 241 art. page 310. This
article presents two questions. How are sales
of immoveable property to be made. 2 How are
they to be proven? They are to be reduced to

. writing. This was reduced to writing and signed
and, therefor",' not a verbal sale. If the writing is
lost, how are then its existence and, contents
to be proved? The expressions in the latter part
of the article are strong and if taken by themselves
and unaccompanied byany other in the code, or
incorrectly understood, might be the cause of
the greatest injustice and destroy the right of the
appellees. But these expressions are to be contrast.
ed with, and ex plained by, others in the code,
and in the statutes. These are abundant in favor
of the appellees.
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TH E Lst. sec. of the 26 chab, of the Ist sess, West. District.
, 't" September 1814.

of the Legislative Council has given the plaintiff ~.
in all cases the rig-ht of interrogating the defendant RAPER'S'

HeIRs
and to which he is bound to answer, provided the ~'$.

YOCUM.interrogatories do not tend to charge him with
any crime or offence against any penal law. The
Code 314 15, sec. 4, 5, has recognized and con-
firmed this right 0[' the plaintiff and has made the
answers of the defendant the best of testimony.
This W,IS the mode resorted to in the present case,
and was one of the means by which the fact of

. the existence of the bill. of sale was ascertained.
The exclusion, therefore,ofparol evidence by the
said article must be taken at least with this excep
tion of the mode of proof. But, it may be mg
e·l that the defendant's answer is as much a written
evidence of the "existing" of the contract and a
great foundation for a decree: admitting, however,
that it may not be, still the other mode is open and
adequate to the purpose of the appellees. Yocum'
confesses that the sale was written and signed by
him, and afterwards destroyed, as is alleged, be.
cause Fields did not deliver the note and because
RIper did not comply with his part of the contract.
The question then is changed from a verbal salt:,.
to an enquiry whether Yocum was justifiable in
destroying the writing. Leave the question upon
this ground and the strength .of evidence is irre
sistible in favor of Raper.

BeT the doctrine of interrogatories is equally
13
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West. District. clear. The defendant is bound tOI answer andSeptember 1814. _ -,

~ the Court to proceed upon the testimony furnished
R"'P!:R'S by him, or in case of hi" refusal to answer to take
HEIRS -

"'s. the facts as admitted, and decree accordingly.
Yael/H.

Here the evidence was furnished, .and will or
can the Court reject it ? An interrogatory may
be put to avoid the effect of limitation and shall it
not be admitted to prove the existing of a deed?
Judicial confession is the best of proof. P-othier
~n Obligation, part 4, chap. 3, sec. 1, Febrero,
2 Part, lib. 3, chap. 1, sec. 7, art. 284. It may _
be remarked that the doctrine, concerning interroga
tories, is on a subsequent page of the Code to
the one first cited, which gives the construction
of the statute in favor of the appellees.

IN addition to this, the Civil Code 312, art. 247,
has provided for this case, by admitting parol evi
dence where the title is lost "through a fortuitous
event, unforeseen accident, or overpowering
force" and makes such a case an .exception from,
the 241 art. in page 310. The appellees are
protected by this. exception. The force, here
spoken of, is not such as is required by the com
mon law of England to protect common carriers,
viz. the act of GJd, or the king's enemies, because
these tenus are not known to our law and ~re not
applicable to the subject, 2 Esp, N. P. Gould's
Edition 24,5, 2 Jurisprudence 574, Dig. t. 48 tit. 6,

Id. I. 7, Code; lib. 9, tit, 12, Febrero Juicios. lib.
S: tit. 1, Ci1:il Corle S.84, 414, 16. The term
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here used must be und~rstood to mean such a West.pistrkt.
SeplemfJer 1814.

force as could not be resisted in 'the manner in~
which it was applied. No matter in what form RAPER'S

JIEI1<B
or shape it appe'.r<;, no matter with what instru, 71$.

ment, nor at what hour it is effected, if it was such YOCl:lH.

as could not he resisted, it was overpowering
force. A feeble man, or a child could burn or tear
a deed, in the presence of the strongest individual,

and yet it would be destroyed by an overpower-
ing' force, if it was not in his power to prevent it.

b" however, the appellees should be considered
• not to come within the letter, they certainly come

within the meaning of the exception. It is
providing the means of proving the existence and
contents of deeds by inferior testimony when the
better is lost. The subject is proof to be admit
ted in courts of justice. Now, no 'man endued
with common reason would contend tl~at evidence
was a subject of robbing or theft. It never has,
and from its nature never can be considered
property. It is the means of acquiring and
holding of property, but not property itself. It
must be considered then to mean by a fortuitous
event and unforeseen accident, burning, mislay
ing' loss, &c.-and by overpowering force a case
like the present, where the seller, after receiving
the price and completing the contract, should
destroy the instrument, without the purchaser

being able to prevent it.
BUT, how ,can the doctrine of force be made
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• West. District. to apply here as the seller himself destroyed the
September 1814. . , . •
.~ deed? And shall he be received to plead that

RAPER'S the title was not destr~\'ed bv an overpowering
HEIRS J J :-,

IV.. force?" And, therefore, the Joss of it not to be
YOCUM.

justified by the appellees, the force which destroy-
ed is not such as to entitle them to the benefit of
parol evidence ? Can the appellant urge this
against his own act? This would be to Jet
the owner of goods steal or rob them from the
carrier and then present himself in court and
say that the carrier W,\S answerable because
they were not taken by the king's enemies. The
owner's default will excuse the carrier, 2 Esp, N.
P. Gould's Ed. 247. But upon the principle '
here contended for by the appellant, the owner's
destroying the, goods by force leaves the carrier
answerable for their full amount, and the salutary.' .
maxim, as old as jurisrqldence itself, that no

man shall avail himself of his own wrong, -would
.no .longer be in force.

I T is not thought neccs"ary to call into the
argument the decisions, in Eng-land and in the
different states, upon the statutes of frauds and

perjuries, as this contract is considered to be a

complete performance..
TH E cont;eqnences of a diflerent application

of this rule or a different interpretation or the law
'would be alarming. If no parol evidence is to be

admitted to prO\~e the existence or such contracts
or to disclose such transactions, what a door
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will it open, to frauds? As in the case now West. District.
, Septembe I' 181"-

under discussion, a sale may be made and !'-lgned,~
the property delivered and the moment the RAPE.k'~

HEIRS'

money is received, the seller may wit~ .impunity ""'.
seize with, violeuce and destroy the instrument of YOCUM.

conveyance: or if byaccident the bona fide holder
of real estate loses his written evidence of title,

the former owner upon ascertaining the fact may

institute a suit and according to this doctrine

must recover: because there is no written proof.
IF the office of a Parish Judge should be burnt,

all the sales of real property there' deposited, of

which copies had not been taken, would be null,
because the written evidence would be lost, and
is the Court disposed to introduce all these calami

t045 cOllbeC}ncnces by their decision?

POl:ter, for the defendant. In this case, the

District Court has ordered the appellant, the defen

dant below, to make a COllveyance for the nq~rG

claimed in the plaintiff'>' petition. This decree has
been rendered alone, on parol' testimony and
the answer of the appellant, to the interrogatory
propounded to him by the appellees in the Court
below. That judgment is conceived to he in
correct on two grounds.

1. BECAUSE the evidence introduced shews
that the contract entered into between the parties
was on a condition; which condition remains yet
unperformed by the appellees.
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West. Di5trict. 2. TH AT the parol evidence adduced to prove
$eptemlJtl·l"l4r. '
~' the contract, can-not under our laws be received,
RA.n:>,'s to establish a sale of this species of real property,

Ih:tHS

I. TIlE evidence proves that Yocu m agreed to
sell the negro to Raper. on condition that he .7.VOUld

take up a note, urhic]: Fields held of Yocum ./OT'
g 550: to this R 'pC'r consented, if he liked the
buy and Y ocu m sent him on trial. The parties it .
appears afterwards met to pass the necessary
writings for the property. The bill of sale was
drawn up and ~igne.d by the appellant who declared,
at the time ofsigning it, that he would not deliver
the boy to Raper until he received the note which
Fields held of him, and for which he 'had stipulated
to sell his nc~ro. Tnis note Raper, nor his repre-'
sentative, have never yet delivered to the appellant
and until they do, thcv h.ive no \-i!?;ht to call on
him to make a title. If Fidel's has deceived them it
;'> not om act and the note, for which the negro was
sold, is yet ill for,-e ~H?;\inst Yocum.

TH E "'cig-ht or evidence supports the above
summary. Le Jenne's testimony is consistent
with Hm '5 : Yocum tdling: the former he had sold- . ,
~he hoy, is fully explained by the latter witness,
who says i'hh,'ccl that Yocum had sold him ;' but
then he adds the condition, and that condition re·
mains yet unperformed. Le Jenne seeing him in
possession of Raper, was the possession of the
bov Oil trial,

0',
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Y OC UM'S answer to the interrozatorics supports w.« Distri-t,
h J Sepum'Jef 1814.

the declaration of the witness, he S:1Ys he made a l~
bargain for the boy with Raper, and that he had RAPf:lt'S

HBIRS

made out 11 bill, to be delivered, when Raper .,.
. f' YOC!:flll:.complied With his part 0 _the barg-ain. This

answer, combined with the declarations of the
witnesses, is conclusive as to this fact, and shews

clearly the 'sale to have been a conditi anal one.
The plaintiffs' counsel says, however, that all· the
latter part of Yocum's answer to the interrogatories
must be rejected. He cites no authority, to justify
this Court in doing so, on the contrary it is plain
the whole must be taken togcther.-Civil Code
3 H~, art. 264, Pothier on Obligations, part 4,

chap. 3, sect. 4, art. 2, no. 827, Febrero Cinco
Juicios, lib. 3, cap. 1, ~ 7, no. 285, Curia Phil·
lipioa, vol. 1, 'po 2, ~ no. 3.

THE evidence then clearly establishing that
the appellees have not complied with their part of
the contract, the juclgmellt of the Court below
ought to be reversed,

II. AI.L the evidence to establish the plaintiffs'
title is by parol, and it is submitted with confi.
dence that this species of proof cannot be received,
in this country, to prove a sale ofslaves.

THE Civil Code 344, art. 2, prescribes -thar
the sale of slaves must be by public act or un
der -private sir;nature. That all verbal sale of

tbem shall be null; and that no testimonial proc·f
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West. District. of them shall be admitted. And azain the same
St-pte7'lber1814. h

~ authority, page 310, art. 341, says, that whenever
I RAPER'S the existence of such a covenant is disputed,

HEIRS
t'G, testimonial proof shall not be admitted. These

YOC~M. 1 Iprovisions cannot be mace any stronger 1Y argu-
ment. However in the 4th. page of the same book,
art. 13, it is declared., that in construing laws
the letter must not be abandoned 011 pretence of
pursuing the spirit.

THE S E provisions are imperative on the Court,
and conclusive in this cause, Particular cases of
hardship may, and will, arise under all general
regulations of this kind. But, it is better for
society, (5,0 at least our Legislature has thought)
that these r~glllation~ should be rigidly preserved,
than that courts, under a pretence of doing equity,
should establish their discretion as the boundary of
right, render the provisions of the law on this'
subject uncertain, and introduce those evils of
perjury and [rand, which the supreme authority
has seemed anxious to guard against.

IN England, several of their most eminent
,Judges have lately regretted (and expressed that
re~ret in strong term4) that their courts of equity,
by their decision", had broken in upon statutes
similar to ours,' which, if rigidly followed would
.have had a most beneficial effect on society. 2
resey jun. 2118, 3d. Vesey 486, 712.

I T is worthy of remark that the Spanish govern-,
ment in this country had a law of the same kind
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in force previous to the passage of our Code ~e8t.,ni8trict.
• , September 1814.

which required nll sales- for real property to be in I../v"'V
writing. Nay more, they were void if not passed RAPER'S

HEIRS
before a Notary Public. American Law Journal 5. 'lis.

The necessity of such a provision no doubt was YOCUM.

obvious to both governments who in this respect
established similar regulations. The plaintiffs en-
deavour to cscape from the force of the law cited
from the Code, by a variety 0: arguments: some of
them taking for a basis facts which are denied, and I

others, when the fact is clear, establishing principles
which are incorrect, and it is hoped capable of
being shewn so. .

IT i" said that the price W:lS paid and the sale
passed: but a reference to the evidence proves the
contrary. .

I T is said the sale was perfect by the act of
signing and that the appellant by destroying it
has laid a ground for the admission of parol
testimony. But, here again the evidence is at war
with the argument. By it we are informed that
Yocum expressly declared he signed the bill of
sale, on condition that he was not to deliver it until
his note was give.n up. Would it not be strange
if this could be held to be a completion of a sale,
and would it not be still more strange, if this Court'
should by its opinion declare that if A. executes an
act sous seillg prive, which he declares he will
retain in his hands, until he is paid for his pro
rerty: that the moment it is written, no matter

K3
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W·st. District. under what condition or no matter in what inten,
September Wi.. "
, \,."" .........._, tion, it becomes without delivery a complete titre

RAP£It'1i to the vendee. The law is clearlv opposed to
HEIRS • .

"'8. , this doctrine. Febrero Libreria de Escribanos,
V',I"' M. cab. 7, ~ 1, no. 19, Curia Phlllipica, Commercio

terrestre, tit. Venta, lib. 1, cap. 12, n'o. 42, Pothier
011 Obligations, p. 4, cap. 1, art. 2; ~ 1, no. 714,
CIvil Code, 272, art. 68, ibid, 344, art. 5. .

IF then, there was no title executed to Raper' all
arguments respecting- the loss of it are fallacious. A
man must be in possession of'u title before he can
lose it. ' .

TH E answer to the interrogatories it is alleged
takes the case out of the statute, That answer

. 'states, that the appellant "had made out a title
to be delivered to Riper when he complied with
his barg-ain." . N u court can decree a conveyance

on that declaration: and the evidence, so far from
contradicting, su pports 'it.

By the Court. It is proved in this case, by
oral evidence, l~lat a contract was entered into,
between Thomas Yocum, the defendant now

. appellant, and Henry Riper, the conditions of
which were that if Raper would take up a certain
note of g 550, subscribed by the appellant in
favor of a certain Beujmin Fields, he the 'appel
lant 'would sell him a mulatto boy. In conse
quence of this agreement it appears that Raper

paid Fields in sundrv articles the price: agreed

.,
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upon between him and the appellant, to wit, 3500, West ?i8tJ'ict~
. S,ptem, d'ISl.:

and that the amount of the note in Fields's bands~

being more than the purchase money, the apncl- RA !'PlI'~'
H IRa

lant g"dve Riper his note for the balance. It j ur- 'V8

ther appe{irs that the appellant had prepared a bill' Y'uCUM:.

of sale of the mulatto boy aud si~nt'd it; but
that he never delivered it, allt'gi')g" that Raper
had not com plied with .his part of the' contract,
and that he has since destroyed th it paper. Fields

having not surrendered the note which Raper Was

to take up, Riper, who had paid the full price of
the mulatto boy, brought the present suit to
compel the appellant, tu make him a kg:.!l and
complete title to that slave. As to the possession

Riper seems to have had it since the burg.rin was
entered into.

.
Two questions arise in this case; one of law,

and that is, whether a verbal pronuse, to sell that
kind of property for the alienation of which the

laws require a written act, can ever be recognised

and enforced by a court of justice : the other of

fact, to' wit, whether Raper-had complied with his

eng,l~ement, so far as to enable him to call upon
, the appellant for a performance' of his.

1. THE language of the law (Civil Code 344,
art. 2,) 'with respect to the sale of immoveables

and slaves is: "all verbal sales of any of these

"things shall be null, as well for third persons as
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West. District. " for the contracting parties themselves, and the
September 1814. r

.~ "testimonial proof of it shall not be admitted." In
R.o,PER'S the same chapter speaking of the promise to sell ;_

HEIRS

"'8. " a promise to sell amounts to a sale, when there
YOCUM. 1" exists a reciprocal conscnt. of bot 1 parties as to

" the 'thing and the price thereof; but to have its
"effect, either between the contracting parties or
"with regard to other persons, the promise to

I " sell must be vested with the/same formalities as
" are above prescribed in art. 2 and 3, concerning
"sales, in all cases where the law directs that the
" sale be committed to writing." Civil Code 346, '
art. 9.

NOT H l N G can be more positive than this- flro.
hibition of our laws, ever to recognise as valid a
verbal sale or a verbal promise to sell an immove
able or a slave. Witnesses offered to prove such a
contract cannot ever be heard. Yet we are called
upon, in opposition to this provision, to listen to
that testimonial. proof, and to decide upon the
merits of that verbal contract, under pretence that'
'we may, in certain cases, soften the rigour of the
law. But surely, if such power can be exercised
by courts of justice, it never can go the length of
declaring that 'lawful which the laws have' said
shall be illegal.

,IN this case, however, it is alleged that the
contract was not entirely verbal, because, accord
ing to the appellant's own confession, he had

/

prepared a bill of sale, ready to be delivered to
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the intended purchaser as soon as he would fuifil w-«. District.
, September 1814.

the stipulated condition. But this paper was only~
the consideration to be given- for the compliance RAPEH'S

HEIRS
of the other party with his engagement. It wag "'.•.
not the instrument of the contract. That con- YOCUM.

tract was never reduced to writing. 'Ve have it
only from the. mouth of the witnesses. They
inform us that an ;:·g·reement was entered into
between the appellant and Raper, the conditions
of which were that if Raper would take up a cer-
tain note of the appellant, the appellant would
make him a bill of sale of a certain slave. Whe-
tl'rer, the appellant did or did not prepare that bill
of sale ready for delivery, as the case might be,
is not the question. The contract itself, which
this court is called upon to enforce, was only
verbal. and therefore not such as the laws can
recogmse•

. II. FINDING ourselves under the necessity .of
reversing the judgment on that ground, it is hard
ly of any use to inquire into the other question,
to wit, whether Raper complied with hi", engage
ment so far as to authorise him to call on the
appellant for a. performance of his. Yet upon
this we cannot help observing' that, however [lir
the conduct of Raper, and however suspicious
that of the other party may appear, Raper has not
executed that which he had engaged to do. to
wit, taking up the note of the appellant. The
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West. District. f h 11' . 1 h d' b
Seplelllber 1814. case 0 t e ~p,pe ees IS certain y a ar one; ut
-~ . their 'present suit to compel the appellant to the .
R~::GR:9 specific performance of his promise, must fail on

VB. this ground, as well as on the other.
- YOCUM.

I T is, therefore, adjudged and decreed that the
judgment of the District Court be reversed, and
that judgment be entered for the appellant with
costs,

-+-
O'CONNOR t1 AL. vs. BARRE.

WJ!e's pro. ON the 6th of January 1764, Jacques Courta.
pt'Tty, not '. A

br"ul$ht in bleat! obtained a requete from the commandant
marn"ge or f 1 P . h f 0 I C f I d fdn\VI'J,-is para. a t te ans 0 pc ousas lor a tract 0 an 0

ph~["~. tutor one hundred arpens of front, with the depth.
sell the real.of eighty on one side of the Opelousas River "
property of •
his ward, the and twenty arpens of front with the depth of forty
purchaser Will hi' 1 d h 21 f' 1765be quieted byon t e otner SH e, an t e : st 0 , a conces-
a possession of sion issued for that quantity. On rhe <Trant are
four \ ears af- :-,
tei- tl;e ward the following endorsements. "The said land was
comes of age. . ' .

"bought, at the auction of 1\1ro5. Courtableau;
"by Mrs. Delamorandiere, to whom the present
" act and concession will serve as a title. Opelou
"sas, 15th of October 1774. Le Chevalier
" Declouet."

"FOR Madame 'Marcantell, to whom the said
land properly belongs from this day and to her
heirs and-assigns, Opelousas, 19th of October

r: 74, Le Chevalier Dedouet. Delamorandiere."
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ON the 20th, of January 1780, the said tract West. Distr-ict,
September 1814..

of land was sold, at the sale of the estate of' Mrs.~
Marcantel! to Evan Mills : and after his death O·CO,.SOil.

to wit, on the 4th of May 1782, it.was inventoried
as part of his estate ~ on the 5th of June 1783, the
widow of Mills passed a sale for half of the tract
and several negroes, to one. Elliot, to whom the
estate was indebted: on' the 25 th of June 1784,
Elliot having received the sum due to him releas-
ed the sale of the land. The widow married':
William Reed, shortly after Mills' death, and
shortly after the marriage, the whole of the said
tract of land was convcye I to the appellee by a
deed of sale, made by the said Reed (with the
consent of his wile as is stated in the deed) con
eluding in the usual form of notarial acts, i. e. that
the parties appeared before him, the commandant
of the post of Opelousas, and signed the same in,
the presence of the witnesses and of him the com.
mandant. Which was signed by Reed and his
wife and two witnesses, but, not by the' com man
daat, ,

MIL L S lefr four daughters to wit: Helen,
bam- in 1775, married to Peter O'Connor; Ma
non, born in 1777, married to Dennis Lebrenge ,
Clarissa born in 1779", married to Ezra Bush.
nell, and an infant two months old. The three
first were married before they arrived to the age
of 25 years: the last died a minor.

IN the year 1811, P~tur O'Connor, Dennis

I
I

& AL. 
'Vs

DAliRE.

s
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w-« Oisti·ict. Lebrenrrc and Ezra Bushnell in right of their
Septem!Jel'1t\14. h , '.

~ wiv-:s instituted a suit against the-appellant to
O'CON SOR recover the said tract of land, as the inheritance

&; kL.•

VS. of their wives. The District Court decreed in
BA"ltE. B, l.ivor of Lebrenge and ushuell : but rejected the

pretemions of O'Connor, on the plea of prescrip
. lion: from wlich decree this appeal is taken.

Baldwin, for the pLliatiff::i. As this case has
come up in the name of all the original plaintiffs
I ~)lnll bring into view all their pretemions.

Til E tract of land, demanded by the plaintiffs
and appellants, descended to them at the death of
their father and it still belongs to them, as it
Ius never been legally sold. The sale made to
Elliot was void for several reasons; 1, there was
no judicial "sale of the estate, 2, the personal
property W<lS Bot first sold to pay the debts, 3, the
s.ilewas not authorized by the judicial authority.

TH E property of minors cannot be sold without
judicial authority: and if otherwise sold the sale
will be set aside : Real estate cannot be sold. until
the move•.blcs are exhausted. Partidas 6, tit. 16,
Ley. 18, 1 ....lfartinez 123, no. 25, 1 Brown's
CIVil Linu 136, Domat, book 4, tit. 6, sec. 2, art.
24-, 25, 2G, 27. Here the authority was not given.

THE mother lost' the right of tutorship; by her
second marriage, and was bound to-preserve for
the children of the first marriage, the .estate which
descended from their deceased father. Febrero,
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2part book:2 chap.5 § 1 no.B Custom 0'" Paris West. District·
, , '," " September 1814.

2d Vol. 224, 6 Jurisp, 142, 3 Domat, book 5, §~
2, 7 Martinez 128, no. 3, 1 Parf. Not. 383-1. O'CONNoa

IN addition to the foregoing objections to the & 'V~~.
'. ..:J BARal:.legitimacy of the sale, the defendant and appellee

has no color of title, by wirtue of the deed under
which he claims, as it never was completed and
never went into effect. It is drawn in the usual
form of notarial acts, and in the conclusion is stat.
ed to be drawn and passed before the comman-
dant: but his signature is not annexed, which'
destroys its validity, as it is conclusive evidence
to prove that the parties had changed their inten-
tions, and would not acknowledge their signatu-
res. But it was not the mother who sold. It
was Reed with her consent, 1 Martinez 150, no.
77, Domat, book 1, tit. 1, § 1, art. 15, book 3,
tit. 6, § 2, art. 6, 1, Jurisp: 135,' 6, - Parf.
Not. 63-4·5.

IF it should be contended that the mother of
the appellant made the deed it would give it no
validity, as it is not in due form and accompanied
with the requisite solemnities, Febrero 1stpart.
chap. 4, § 4, no. 117.

Porter, for the defendant. This suit is brought
for 8800 arpents of land, which the appellants
claim at their property, in right of their deceased
father, Evan Mills. A recurrence to the statement
of facts shews that -the property was a portion of

L3
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West. District. the acquests and gains acquired during the mar-
, ' • ~eptt:rnher 1814. ..'..
~ riage of said Mills andhis wife, under whom the
O'CONN~R appellee claimand from whom he purchased; one

!\;~L. half of the land then was hers, at the dissolution
~ARl\JI. of the marriage by the husband's death, and of this

portion she had the right of disposal. 1 Febrero
lib. 1, cap. 4, 9 1, no. 1, ibid. no. 4, 6,29 and 3l.

AN D she did not lose, by her second marriage
with Reed, the right of enjoying and disposing
of theseacquests and gains, 2 Febrero, lib. 2, cap.
5, 92, no. 32, who cites, Ley 14 de Toro, which is
Ley 6, tit. 9, lib. 5, Recap. .

FOR her half of the land then, we have acquired
an undoubted title, and the decree of the District
Court adjudging it to us must be confirmed.

TH E remaininghalf 4400 arpents, the plaintiffs"
claim the three fourths of, as being heirs of Evan
Mills, deceased, and the remaining fourth in right
of their brother, who died a minor.

I T is admitted that the mother lost her right of
inheriting from her child, by her second marriage.
But she remained in possession, and had a right to
the' usufruct of the estate during her life, 2 Febrero
cinco Juicios, lib. 2, cap. 5, 91, no. 7, ibid. lib. 2,
cap. 5, 92 no. 30.

To the claim weoppose prescription.
A bonafide possessor with aju~t title, acquires a

perfect right to immoveable property in ten years,
Domat; uol. 1, book 3, tit. 7, sect. 4, 4 Febrero,
lib. 3, cap. 3,91, no. 105, Cooper's Just. b. 2, fit. 6.
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AND where the obiect claimed is a divisible one West. District.
J September 181••

it runs against each heir for his portion. Pothier~
vol. 4, page 647, no: 149, 4 Febrero cincoJuicios, O'CONNO,&

&; .L.
lib. 3, cap. 3, ~ 1, no. 95. "s.

BARRB.
O'eON NOR'S wifewas more than thirty five years

of age, when this action was commenced: being
therefore ten years a major, without asserting her
right, she and.her husband are most clearly barred.

THE wire of Le Berge had not passed the age
of, majority ten years, when the appellee was
sued. But by the evidence introduced, it was
established that she was ten years married antece
dent to the bringing of the suit, and that this
property was a part of her paraphernal effects: there
being no contract of marriage between her and
Le Berge, the husband. Prescription, which does
not run against a wife for her dotal effects during
coverture, does for her paraphernal. ride 3 Febre-
ro, lib. 3, cap. 2, ~ 4, no. 243. /

AN D they are both equally prevented from
now claiming .their portion in the deceased bro.
ther's estate. It is true their mother had the usufruct
in this property, during her life, if she had not
alienated it. But from the moment of the aliena.
tion the right of usufruct was destroyed, the heirs
had a right to demand the property, and not hav,
ing clone so in time, they cannot now recover,
Febrero cinco Juicios, lib. 1, cap. 7, ~ 2, no. 44.

LE BERGE and wife's claim fails from another
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West. District. reason. After the death of Reed the secondhusband,
I;eptember 1814. '
~ L~ Berge entered into an arbitration with Jane
O'COliNOR Reed, the mother of his wife, for the rights of

8< :s~. the latter in her father's estate, the arbitrators
BAllRE. awarded him S 147, and in the account, where

this balance is struck, a credit is given for the
amount received for the sale of the property now
claimed. It is true, we cannot shew a submission
in legal form &c. to this award.

BUT we prove clearly his assent to it by shewing
that he received the balance ascertained to be com
ing to him, by the persons appointed to arbitrate
the claim then set up. And it is certainly unjust
to permit him after tacitly aquiescing in the sale,
by receiving his part of the price, now to turn
round 'and say that sale is invalid, and pray to
have it set aside.

HIs authority to make this compromise and
administer fully his wife's paraphernal effects is
always presumed, when the wifedoes not make
opposition, 1 Febrero cinco Juicios, lib. 1, cap.
3, ~ 1, no. 43 and 44.

Bus H N Jl: L' S right to the one third of the 4400
arpents is not disputed, the two other heirs cannot,
it is hoped, recover for the reasons above stated.

BUT it is said that the sale made to us is such,
that prescription cannot be pleaded on it and the
arguments by which this objection is supported
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are of such a nature as would require us to have a West. District.
. • ' Septemher181'.

title III every way perfect, If we had a title of~
that kind there would be no occasion to plead pres-' O'C.NNOB.

cription, and if the law only afforded protection in, ::,L.
that way, to those whose title was complete in BAaR••

every shape, it is evident it would be entirely
useless in its provisions: they would not be under
the necessity to resort to it. Two things are
necessary to enable a party in possession to plead, '
prescription, good faith and a j ust title.

TH i: first is always presumed, and the contrary
has not been shewn in this case. Domat, vol. 1st
lio, 3, tit. 7, sect. 4.

THE just title consists, in buying from a per:
son whom you have reason to believe has a good
title. Domat vol. 1, liv. 3, tit. 7, sect. 4, Pothier
(quarto edition} vol. 4, pages 587, 588,614,615,
nos. 28, 29,98, 99.

AN D as to the form of the act, a sow; seing
prive is a good title, when accompanied by pos
session, Pothier vol. 4, page 615, no. 99.

AL L these circumstances combine in this case
and justify the plea the appellee has put in•

•

, E.¥ the Court. A plantation of considerable
. value, which the appellee bought twenty-four
years ago, and of which he has been in possession
ever since, is the subject of the present conten
tion.

THE nature of the claim of the plaintiffs and
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\Vest. District. appellants is as follows l that plantation was the
September 1814. r • ,

~ common property of Evan Mills and Jane Elliot,
O'COlfWOR father and mother of the plaintiff, now appellant,

&~~L. Helen, when Evan Mills died. Evan Mills left
BARRS. four children, one of whom died in her infancy.

After his decease, Jane, his widow, undertook (it
does not appears by what authority) to administer
the estate, and kept possession of the whole.
Some time afterwards, she married William Reed,
who, with her consent, sold to the appellee the
plantation now in contest, Jane Reed died about
four years ago; and in 1811, the appellants and
their coheirs brought the present suit, claiming as
their property the plantation left by their father,
and alienated without right by their mother and
her husband. The JUDgment of the' District
Court declares the alienation valid as to Jane Reed's
moiety, allows to each of the appellants' coheirs a
share in the other undivided moiety, and rejects
the claim of the appellants, as barred by prescription.

THE principal points made by the appellants
are:

1. TH A T the sale is void altogether' on two
grounds, one of which is that the instrument pur
porting to be passed before the officer exercising
the functions of Notary 'Public, is not signed by
that offieer; and the other, that the contract is not
made with the solemnities necessary to bind a
married woman.
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2. THAT the undivided moiety of the planta- West.'District,
'.. .' September 1814-
non, bemg the property of mmors, could not be~
alienated, even by their tutor, without the forma- O<CONNoa

lities prescribed by law. &",~.L.

3. TH A T Jane Elliot, widow Mills, having' lost BARRE.

the tutorship of her children by contracting a
second marriage, had no right whatsoever todispose
of their property in any manner.

ON the part of the appellee, the principal ground
of defence is that the plaintiffs after they became
of age, suffered the four years allowed by law to
elapse without claiming against the sale made by
their mother; and that the appellants particularly
remained silent on that subject during more than
ten years, in consequence of which their claim is
now barred by prescription.

VARIOUS other questions or'minor importance
have been raised during the discussion of this

~ case, which we will have occasion to notice, as we
proceed in the investigation of the subject.

I. THE first and most general allegation of the
appellants, to wit, that the sale made by their
mother is void in toto, can be soon disposed of.
The half of the plantation in contest belonged to
Jane Reed. It does not appear that she brought
it in marriage as a dowry; therefore it must be
considered as paraphernal property. The aliena.
tion of such property by the husband, with the
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West. District. consent of the wife was a lawful act. The ins.
September 1814, '
~ trument of sale, should it be thought defective in
O'CONNOR point of form as a public act, is certainly good as

It. AL.

"'., a private one, and is binding upon the parties and
BARItE. their heirs.

BUT if the sale in question is valid as, to the
moiety of the wife, the case is far different with
respect to the other half of the plantation. An
{ffort has been made to show that shortly after the
death of Evan Mills, his widow acquired by
purchase some part of that other moiety; for that
having given in payment 4400 acres of that land
to a creditor of the estate, who had a mortgage.
upon the whole, she afterwards paid him in some
other manner, and he reconveyed to he~ the land
which he had thus received. The pretended title,
derived under such a transaction, cannot be the
subject of a serious examination. The Court
will, therefore, consider one half of the plantation
bought by the apppellee as the property of the
heirs of Mills, and proceed to enquire into the
validity of its alienation.

A tutor has not the power of alienating the real
estate of his pupil, except in the cases provided for
by law, and then, only with permission of the
judge. If, contrary to this provision, he alienates it,
the minor may, within four rears after he has
come of age, obtain restitution of his property,
on proving that the alienation has been injurious
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to him (Partida 6 tit. 19 lib.2.) But when he West. District.
" September 1814.

has suffered the four yealis to elapse without claim-~
ing any restitution, his silence is considered as an O'CONNOR

& AL.

approbation of the act of his tutor, and the pur- 'VB.

BARRE.
chaser of his property is quieted in his possession.
In this easel therefore, if the plantation had been
sold by the tutor of the heirs of Mills, there can
be no doubt that, having left the purchaser· of it
in peaceable possession during more than four
years, they could not now disturb him.

BUT the estate of these minors has been sold
not by their tutor, but by a mother who had no
longer any right to act as their tutrix. The law
declares in ex press terms that so soon as the
mother contracts another marriage, she loses the'
tutorship ofher children. It has made it the duty
of the judge immediately to appoint an other tu
tor over them ; and for the preservation of their
property while it remains in the hands of the
mother, it has providedthat the estate of her new
husband as wen as hers shall be tacitly mortgaged.
Thus, although she keeps possession of the estate
of her children, and is bound to take care of it
until it is surrendered into the hands of the new
tutor, yet from the moment she marries, she loses
the tutorship ipso facto, and has no longer any
right to act as tutrix. Any alienation, therefore,
which she may afterwards make of the property
of her children, is entitled to no more respect
than it would be if made by a stranger; and the

M3
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West. District. silence of the minors which in case of salesmade
•September 1814. "
l~ by their tutor, is considered as an approbation;
O'CON NOR can receive no such interpretation in favor of sales

& AL•

. 'Vs. made by persons having no right whatsoever
BARRE. over them.

THE only manner then in which the appellants
may have forfeited their claim to a part of .the
plantation jn contest is by having suffered the
purchaser of it to remain in quiet possession a
length of time sufficient to acquire a title by pres
cription.

T HIS title is pleaded by the appellee; and' it
is not denied that the --appellants have remained
silent on the subject of their claim during more
than ten years since Helen has co~e of age, and
that both she and the appellee during that time
lived in the same district.

BUT the appellants contend
1. T~ A,T this is a prescription for which a

just title and g<;>od faith are requisite, and that the
appellee shews neither;

2. T HAT the plantation in contest was an undi
vided property between the appellant Helen, and
her younger sisters, and that the right by prescrip
tion having not been acquired against them, her
own share h..is been thereby preserved.

THE just title and good faith required by law
in the person claiming means no 'more than that
he came to the possession of the thing by virtue of
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some licit contract, por altruna derecha razon, West.'District.
S September 1814.

(as it is expressed in law 18th. tit. 29, part'a 23,) \./"v-.....J

such as a' sale, a donation, &c. into which he O'CONNOR
& AI.,

entered bona fide. That the present appellee 'V8.

BARR!':
acquired his possession by these means cannot
be "questioned. He bought this land from Reed
and his wife as their property, and faithfully paid
the full price of it. He comes forward with both
a just title and good faith.

BUT, it is further objected that prescnption
could not take effect against the appellant, Helen,
so long as it did not run against her minor coheirs
and joint owners of this undivided plantation.
Upon this point it appears to the Court that the
principle has been misunderstood by the appellants.
In order that the prescription which does not run
against minors may be also suspended in favor of
the co-interested who are of age; it is n9t enough
that the property, to which they have a right, be
undivided; their claim must be indivisible. "If
" the claim, "says Pothier," has for its object some

" thing divisible natura aut saltern intellectu, as
" if it is a claim for a certain estate, the time of the
"prescription which does not run against the
" minors for their part of the claim, does not cease
"to run against those who are of age for their
1,1 parts."

I T is, therefore, the opinion of this Court that
• the a1?pellee has acquired a title by prescription tv
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•

West. District. the fourth part of the half of the plantation in con
September 1814.
~ test, which was the share of the appellant Helen in
O'CONNOR that property as one of the heirs of Evan Mills.

& AL.

VB.

BARRE.
BUT it is further contended by the appellants

that 'Of the four shares into which the estate of
Mills was to be divided, the usufruct of one fell
to Jane Reed by the death of one of her children;
and that while she enjoyed that usufruct the ap.
pellants could not claim their share of that portion,
wherefore their right to that at least cannot have
been prescribed against. To this it is answered
by the appellee that Jane Reed, by alienating the
property of which she was only usufructuary,
forfeited her usufruct" and that from thence the
appellants had as good a right to claim that pro
perty as their own part of the inheritance of their
father.

I T is the opinion of the authors and particu
larly of Febrero that the mother does not, as
other usufructuaries, forfeither usufruct by alienat
ing the property which she is bound to keep and
preserve' for her children, and that such alienation
is valid during her life time and can be revoked
only after her death. Admitting this to be law,
the right of the appellants to claim against the
alienation ofthis portion did not begin until about
four years ago, and consequently is not barred by
prescription.
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THUS although the judgment of the inferior West. District.
, • September 1814.

court appears to us, in every other respect, strict.~
Iy conformable to law, it must be reversed as to O'CONNOR

• • • & AL.
this particular point. 'VB.

I T is, therefore, adjudged and decreed that the DARnE.

judgment of the District Court, rejecting in toto
the claim of the appellants, be reversed; and that
the appellants .do recover -one third part of the
share of their deceased sister in the undivided ,
moiety of the plantation in contest.
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D l
I Nthis case the defendant, now the appellee,

e )10r, on
~ ,to fa. may Sheriff of till' Parish of St. Landry, received a
name the pt·,). . f Ii . faci r.,; . 0

;1crly to he writ 0 • en aetas to u.e executed agarnst certain
;~ken : but not I' I I . f I I" IF
rr-ul, where persons t rerem named, at t 1C suit 0 t le P ainu ,
t het-e is perso.• now the appellant. On the delivery of the writ he
!;"I, property. . 0

Tho' 5hlrilt'was "directed by the attorney for the plaintiff' to,
take rcal, 0 I 0 I fi' 'f .
where there is seize pC'rsona property 111 t ie irst instance, 1 It

~~~~~:~~;~'e ~::::~ could be found. If there existed none of that kind
f'~tOl' c.:nllot in his bailiwick bclonainz to the debtor then to levy
(hsavo\,'ll1~ act ,to) h ,

,nel demand on slaves. He was also particularly cautioned not
t lic debt from 0 0 • '

.iim. to execute-the writ by SelZJl1g town lots at Ope-
lousas church, or waste lands; and that if he did;
he would be held responsible. Notwithstanding
these directions he diu SCi4~ town lots, and waste
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Iands , which were disposed of, at the third and 'b~t~~e~ii~7r

last exposure, on a year's credit. The appellant~
refused to accept the bond taken by the appellee, Mor. GAN'S

An'R.
for the payment of this property; and brought 'iJ$.

• \VOOllllI£S.suit against him for the amount expressed in the
writ, which had been delivered him for the execu-
tion. The persons against whom the writ issued,
were admitted to own, within the Parish of St.
Landry, personal property and slaves, sufficient
by seizure to have satisfied the plaintiff's writ.

THE District Court decided .in favour of the
appellee generally.

Baldunn and Porter, for the plaintiff. The
question to be decided, in this cause, is of vast
importance to this section of the state. The deci
sian to be given will determine, whether or not
the collection of debts will not be abandoned here:
for it is evident if the defendant is allowed choice
of property, he can always furnish that description,
which will only sell at a year's credit. At this sale,
he buys it in himself, or employs some person to
do it for him; and gives bond and security to pay
the money in a year. This period expired, suit
has to be brought on his obligation; which takes
exactly the same course of the other, and terrni..
nates by'a new bond being given. This circle, in
which the plaintiff pursues his debtor, has no end ~

and at the ex piratiou of four or fi ve years, all he
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West. District. has acquired by the pursuit is the paying of costs;
October 1814. '
~ .which the officers of justice take special case to
MORGAN'S exact from him as he goes along.

An'R.
VB. T HIS consequence of our legislative provisions,

,\VOORHI58. ,
under the practice heretofore existing is not exag-
gerated; and, in: the operation of our execution
law, bad faith is protected, nay rewarded: con
fidence destroyed) and the example daily present
ed. of one man rioting in the enjoyment of ano
ther's property, without there existing any means
of compelling him to pay for it.

IF this Court can afford any remedy for these
evils, it will do it. Allowing the choice of pro.
perty to be seized, will be some alleviation.

Two questions present themselves.
1. HAS the appellee (the defendant below)

rendered himself liable to an action ?
2. IF he has, what is the extent of that liabi-

fuy? I

I. TH E Sheriff in this case seems to have re,
garded the writ of execution, as altogether intend.
ed by law for the defendant's benefit; and made
to enable him to elude the judgment of the court.
The legal idea however attached to it is, that it is
given to compel the person against whom it is
sues to comply with the judgment rendered against
him. 2 Bac. Abr. (American Edition) 685.
Lord Coke S:lyS, Executio est fructus, finis et
c:Jfectlls legis. Co. uu. 289.
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TH E law proceeding on the idea that the West. Districl
, October 1814.

execution afforded the plaintiff is for his benefit,~
as 'well as to compel the defendant to do that, MORGAN'S

which by its judgment it says he ought to have, A::.R. .
d ' h c hi hoi f wri WOORHIBll'.one, gIves to t e rorrner IS c OICe 0 wnts.
2 'Rae. Abr. (A.. e.] 718, 2 Binney 218, 3 Juris-,
prudence (Encyclopedie Francaise) 418-479, 7
ibid. 484, 463. If it enables him then, to select
that species of writ, which h~ conceives best
calculated to force the defendant to do him justice;
it is fair to presume, that in the same spirit, it
also allows him (where a necessity exists to ac-
(/omplish this purpose) the choice of property :
otherwise its provisions would be inconsistent,
and its ..,means inadequate to the end it has in
View.

IT is true, we can cite no positive authority to
this, but the reasoning on which the conclusion
is drawn, seems equal in force to that of any ex·
press declaration on the subject. In our way of
considering it, the law is made consistent through,
out, arid harmonious in its different provisions.
Adopting the other construction, it is jarring and
irregular; it gives the plaintiff every latitude in
his means, until his object is nearly accomplish
ed, and then defeats him; by allowing the defen.
dant a selection, which is totally at war with the
idea, ou which the privilege of choice is in the
first instance extended to the other.

\VE admit there are some Spanish authorities
N3
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~:~!'¥~:;tw~id1 ~ay\ the .d,efen~ant shall have the choice :
.~ but the reason IS obvious, There, the property.
:M~~AN'~ must be sold for cash; and the officer gQes 011

:~~.~' td~ ~e makes it. The p'aiQtHfbeing allowed the
W:~C?,R'U:St selection in that country, would be useless, nay:

opptessive , as it must be a matter of indifference.
to him, what property is seized, when his money
a,t aU events must be immediately made : bun
here under our execution law, requiring property!
to be sold at ayear's credit unless it brings two,
thirds of its appraised value, the first and second
exposure, a quite diflerent state of things pre-.
~~t~ itself, Giving the defendant the righ\ o~

~hQ9sing the property to be sold, enables him to
~v,a~ the judgment of .the court', and to be the
oppressor instead of the plaintiff.

Cessante causii cessat ejJectl/.s" is a D;l,a;x,itIl. of
universal law alway-so received .. here, thecause not,
0}11X ceases, but, actsthe other wa)~. When. the,
pr:op~rty must be sold for cash, to admit the plain,
t~ff to select, would be permitting him to, op-,
pr,ess. To allow the defendant to choose, under;
our laws, makes him the oppressor.; and produces
the very consequence, which induced the ~pani$,

. -
law to refuse it to the former.

, , THE~.E are many provisions of the Spanish,
law, relating to executions, repealed by the na.,
t~re of our government, and the silent operatiQn~

of our statutes, without any express declaration to,
that effect, such as the exemption from arrest of



~
MORGAN'&

An'It.
"'8.

'WOOllHlii.
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various officers: among others counsellors at 'West. Distl'i'(t.
. ' October 1814.

Jaw; and freedom from seizure of various arti-
cles. So here, we contend that the law, according
the choice to the debtor, is repealed by an ad of
the Legislature, directing property to be sold at
twelve months credit; because allowing him the
selection, enables him almost in e,very case to
elude the judgment of the court, and defeat the

, object at the execution entirely.
BUT should the court decide against us, as to

the choice of the real property, it is clear at least,
that the officer has rendered himself responsible,
by not seizing the personal effects of the defendants.
Our statutory .provisions are so plain in regard to
this, that a recourse to reasoning on the' subject is
unnecessary.

h; the act of the Legislative Council, it is
provided (page 236, sect. 14,) that if the money
for which the execu tion iS5Ut 5, is not paid in
three days, the Sheriff shall cause the same to. .
be made out of the personal estate, except slaves;
if sufficient personal estate exclusive of slaves can
be found therein. But if sufficient personal estate
cannot be found, that then he cause the same to

be made of the real estate and slaves.
By this the Sheriff is positively directed to

seize personal estate first; and only in default
thereof to sell real estate or slaves. The words or
the writ must be strictly pursued, 6 Rae. Aot".
(A. e.) 168. Having disregarded both the law
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West. District. and his instructions .he has rendered himself liable
October1814.' ,
~ to an action: and this leads. to the second point;
~ORGAN'S namely, to what extent is he responsible ?

AD'a.
1)$.1

:WOORH~ES. II. TIl I S will easily be ascertained, by consi
dering, in what character the Sheriff acts when
executing the process of the court, at the suit or
an individual. Although a public officer, he is
clearly the agent of the person who takes out the
writ. The latter can in some instances increase,
and in many diminish, the responsibility of the
former, may stop him from acting, if he thinks it
his interest so to do, may appoint a bailiff himself,
and take all the consequences of his acts. 6 Bac.
Abr. (A. e.} 157, 4 Term Rep. 119. He may
delay by his commands the execution of the writ,
may consent to bail which the officer refuses.
Unless the Sheriff was considered the agent of the
plaintiff, the law would not permit this controul
to be exercised over him: nor would it give the
former, as it does, a right of action against the
latter for services rendered. 1 Comyns on contracts
6. 1 Esp. Nisi prius G. E. 26, Salkeld 332, 5
Term. Rep. 470, 1 Caines 192.

IN this instance, the agent has acted in direct
opposition to the orders of the principal. The
bond was taken without our consent, or as it is
proved, against our express direction. We 'have
a right then to disavow the act, and pursue him
who acted illegally, and in defiance to our orders,
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By his act, .he has taken the place of the defen. We qt. District.
• • October 181.(..

dants, and we are entitled to obtain from hun~
eVlCry thing we could have had of them. MORGAN'd

AD'I<.
WITHOUT citing a variety of authorities to this 'tis.

point, it is sufficient to refer to the great case or WOO
RHl;:9.

Le Guen vs. Gouverneur and Kemble, 1 Johnson's
cases 43? to 524. The doctrine was elaborately
examined there, and the right of the principal to
pursue the agent, instead of those to whom the
sale was made, is fully recognised ; and the true
measure of the damages adjudged to be, the
amount for which the property was sold.

AG AI N, regarding him merely as a public
officer, the law gives an action against him for
illegal conduct: and the extent of his liability is
distinguished, by the' situation of the suit in which
he acts improperly. If the plaintiff's demand is
not ascertained by a judgment, the only remedy
against the officer is an action on the case; in
which he recovers the ddmage he proves he has
sustained. Espinasse's Rep. 475, 1 Day, 128, 1
Str. 650, 1 Johnson 215.

BUT, if judgment is already given, and the
plaintiff's demand against the defendant liquidated,
the moment the officer act illegally he takes that
judgment on himself; an action ofdebt can be
brought, and he is responsible for the whole
amount origin3l1ly recovered from the defendant.
2 Institutes 382, 2 Black. Rep. 1048, 2 Strange
153-21L Black. 108,2 Term Rep. 126.-
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West District. THIS 'case is one where final judgment has
October 1814,' b ...~
~' been rendered; it comes then within the principle
MORGU'S of the last mentioned authorities, and willdoubtless

An'R,
'II., receive a similar judgment.

:W:OORHIES.

Sutton, for the defendant. The plaintiff's conn
sel has in vain invoked British and French au
thorities, in order to ascertain the rights of II

creditor, who has obtained a fieri facias, as well _
as the duties of the officer, who is to put the writ
.' I111to execution.

THE S E rights and these duties will be better
defined by a true interpretation and construe,'
tion of the statutes of our own country, under
which the "Hit issues. Let us therefore inquire
whether these statutes justify the preteutions of the
plaintiff to the right of selecting that particular

property, on which the fieri facias is. to be exe
cuted. Whv should it be given to him? Cui',
b012o? All he has a right to is that the money
be made. If the law has seen fit to direct certain
proceedings, with reg.lrd to the sale of a certain
species of property, and these proceedings are a
little less speedy, in one case than in the other,
he must submit in this as in all other cases to the
will of the legislator. This will in no case vests
any election or choice in the plaintiff. No good
reason can be shewn why he should have any.

THE case is quite different, with regard to the
debtor. He cannot well spare his bed, his t031s,
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his kitchen furniture nor that portion of his house- West. District.
, " October 1814-

hold furniture, w,ithout which his family can have '~
but a comfortless. existence. The cow, that sup- ,MORG,AN'S

, • . An R.
plies necessary food, cannot be will spared nor V3.

, , . hi I be laid i _T'.: WOORHIES.certain provIsions W IC 1 cannot e laic 111 advanta-
geously in every season of that year. It would be
cruel, if the debtor has any other kind of property
to offer for sale, to compel him to, bring such
under.the hammer. Humanity, therefore, claims
\hq~ if there be a choice, it should belong to the
(l~b~Qn The Spanish law has several provisions
fOf,' ~\s pur'pQae., Curia Philipica., Juicio Execu-
tiuo, 7i'-er.bo Execution.
. A ux IL IA R Y to it, is the act of the Legislative
Council. As land is. sold with more difficulty
and a greater sacrifice than. personal property,
and as land is. here useless without slaves, it pro
v,i~s. in. tenderness to the debtor, that the Sheriff
shall first take personal property. Can it be
said that the caution it uses- is to be tortUred into
a denial to the debtor of the right hitherto secured
~'O him. of naming the particular property he
ean best spare.

TIt.£: farmers in this state have. seldom any
ot~r· personal property, than' the necessary

. household furniture, plantation tools and such
aaimals, as the. labours of husbandry require.
They have often a considerable property in land,
o.£ten more. that they can cultivate. This surplus
~. often the. property the. deprivation of which
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West. District. will- occasion the less distres~. The Spanish law
Oetober 1811l '
~ the basis of our jurisprudence, secures in such a
MORGAN'S case the choice of evils and we contend this. boon

AD'R.
'tiS. is not taken aW<1Y by the act of the Legislative

lVOORllIES. Council.

'\VHEN the Sheriff comes to a debtor with an
execution, the Spanish law cited makes it his
du ty to' req uire that property may be designated
to him for sale. If the debtor complies, the
Sheriffneither takes or seizes any thing, but takes
surety for the forthcoming of it on the day of sale,
and its producing the money, jia,!za de saneami
ento, If the debtor be' obstinate, then and 'not
till then, is the Sheriff to seize or take the pro
perty, and the sole object, of the part of the act of
the Legislative Council cited by the plaintiff, is
to point out the steps the Sheriff is to take. First
he must seize personalproperty, next slaves and
finally land.

I N the case before the Court, the debtors, under
the Spanish law quoted, obeyed the Sheriff's call,
and in doing so had a right to avail themselves
of the benefit it holds out, to name what property
they best could spare. The Sheriff could not
seize any thing else theproperty pointed out being
sufficient.

ADM.ITTING that the Sheriff erred in the cons
truction of the law; what damages is he bound
to pay? The answer is, the damages which may
legally be recovered from him who withholds
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the money of another: the damages which the West. District.
October 181'.

Sheriff would be bound to pay, bad he made the~
money and applied it to his own use. "However MORGU'$

AD'R.
" zreat " says Pothier "ma,· be the damages which w.b , '., ,

h f WOORHU'S."t e creditor sustains from the delay a payment
"of the sum due, whether it proceeds from the
" negligence i fraud or obstinacy of the debtor, he
'. can have noother compensation than the interest."
1 Traite des Obligations, 104 no. 150. This
the Sheriff 'has secured to him.

I T is contended by the plaintifF's counsel that
as the law "enJbles him to select that species of
" writ, which heconceives best calculated to force
"the defendant to do him j ustice, it is fair to
" presume that, in the same spirit, it also allows
" him, where the necessity exists to accomplish
" his purpose, the choice of property," Let this
reasoning be admitted to be perfectly correct and
the consequence will be that, in Great Britain
and such of these states, where the plaintiff may
choose his writ, take out a ca.' sa' or fl. fa. at his
pleasure, the choice of precept carries with it
the choice of property to be taken. Having
conceded this, the learned counsel will not dispute
that where there is no choice of' writ, there ought
to be no choice of property. Now, in Louisiana
this choice does not exist : th~ plaintiff must in
every case take out aft· fa. and when the Sheriff're
turns nulla bona, then, and not till then, can the
ra'sa' legally issue.
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'6::'~e~i;~~~~ LA S T L Y, the plaintiff ought not to recover be
~ cause he has neglected to arrest, as he might if he •
MORG,AN'S had 'pleased,all proceedings Oil the execution before

A:,.ll.' .the sale. Curia Philipica 93, title Execution, no. 4.
,VOORHIES.

By the Court. In this case, the plaintiff and
appellant having obtained a judgment against seve
ral pen,ons, as stated in his petition, caused. exe
cution to issue in the usual form prescribed by
law. The writ was put into the hands of the

'defendant and appellee, who is Sheriff of the
Parish of St. Landrv and who, in addition to what
is required of him in the process,' WaS particularly
instructed by the counsel of the plaintiff, to levy
on the personal estates of the defendants and
particularly not to take under the execution waste
and uncultivated lands.

I T is admitted by the statement of facts that
the defendant had sufficient personal property to
satisfy the execution at the time it. came intd the
hands of the Sheriff, but that contrary to what was
required of him, by the express words of the writ, .
and in violation of the' instruction of the plaintiff's
counsel, he did seize waste land, with the excep
tion of three town lots, sold at a year's credit.

THE present action is brought against the
Sheriff to recover the whole amount of the judg
ment obtained by the appellant against the defen
dants in the original suit, on which the execution
issued and was acted on as above stated,
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. IN the investigation of this cause, three prlnci, 'b~~be~~j:- '
pal questions occur. ~

1. W II EN a defendant in execution posses'ies a MORGAN'~
An'R.

sufficient quantity of personal property to satisfy n..

h . d . I' . h Sh ifl'b d . ·WOOjlHI&$.'t e JU gment agamst 11m, IS teen oun In- .

dispensably to seize such property, or may the
defendant wave his privilege, if it may be so
called, of having his personal estate sold and
offer real property to be executed?

2. IN default' of personal property, is it left to
the choice of the defendant to point out what part
of his real estate shall be seized, or can the plain
tiff direct the manner of proceeding on the exe
cution?

3. IF the Sheriff, as in the present case, neglects
to pursue his duty by levying on the personal
estate, as commanded by the writ, but seizes real
property and proceeds on such seizure as requir
ed .by law, to the final disposition of it on said writ
without opposition, can he be made answerable in
an action for the whole amount of the execution?

I. As to the first point, there can be no doubt
of the Sheriff being bound to seize the personal
estate of the debtor: 'This is expressly required .
by law and is positively commanded by the writ.
In opposition to this it is contended, that the rea
son of the law is founded on a respect to the
situation of debtors and that its intention is to

, prevent an oppressive use of executions on defen-
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WOce.~~~stnl·et·dants,or in other words that it is a rule made for..,.,.,r 18 4.
~ their benefit and that on general principles of law,
~ORr;AN'S everyone may wave privileges and dispense with

A~/~. regulations, intended solely for his advantage.
WOORH~E'. Thi hans j b I . f hns per aps IS true, ut t le exercise 0 sue

rights can only be tolerated by courts of justice,
when in their operation, they do no injury to
other persons ; and, under the existing circums
tances of our laws, it is clear that the plaintiff may
be injured by a delay in the recovery of his debt, if'
the Sheriff should be bound to execute real estate,
instead of personal, at the request of the defendant.

The former species of property particularly land
may and generally is sold on a year's credit in addi
tion to the great delay necessarily created by law,
in requiring real property to be advertised for a
much longer time than personal.

THE rules of the Spanish law are conformable
to the provisions of the act of the legislativ~·

council in requiring personal property to be first
seized in execution, and real estate only to be
executed in default of these, and in those laws we
find it expressly stated, that altho' the defendant
has the privilege of shewing the property, he can
not, having personal estate, point out real, for
execution. Curia Phil/pica 11 P. Juicio ezcecutieo,
title Execution, 710. 3.

II. THE second question ansmg in this case
seems to besettled by the same authority. In no. 1,
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the author treatintr of the same subiect lays it West. District.
o J '. October 1814.

down as a rule of law, generally understood that~
the. debtor has to name the goods to be executed, MORGAN'S

and that, if he will not point out his property for A::.R'
execution it was considered by some authors that WOOItHU':S:

he should be arrested and compelled to do it, but
the practice appears to be that the debtor should
be required 'to name the property, and on his
refusal so to do, or should he name an insufficient
quantity, the creditor may point it out or the
Sheriff seize at discretion, This manner of pro-
ceeding has nothing unreasonable in it and can do
no injury to the creditor or plaintiff in execution.
where the property is sold for ready money: for
certainly to him, it is a matter of no consequence
on the sale of what property he obtains payment'
of his debt, provided if is effected in a reasonable
time. But it is said, and with truth, that under
the existing laws of the state, and in the present
situation of the country, the inhabitants holding
vast quantities of waste and uncultivated land:
which will not sell for ready money, to permit
the defendant in execution to point out the pro-
perty to be levied on amounts almost to a prohi-
bition all the part of the plaintiff of ever being
able to recover his debt: as this species of property
will always be named by the debtor and by the sale
of it the Sheriff will never be able to raise money,
This certainly is a 'great evil, which has its origin in
the act of our kgi..,lature requiring the sale of real
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West. District. estate at a year's credit, in cases where it will not
October 1814 ' , • I .
~ produce two thirds of its appraised value. t IS

MORGAN'S however an evil, which in our opinion can only
AD'a. '

.,.. be remedied by legislative interference. There
WOORHU:S. is nothing found in the laws, made by our legis.

lature, which does repeal or destroy the operation
of the former laws of the country 011 this subject.
Unless we consider as such the inconveniences
a~ising from the new and additional regulations,
which would be to carry the doctrine of abroga
tion to length never heretofore heard of, and in
violation of all legal constructions. On this head,
it is therefore the opinion of this Court that the
manner of proceeding on executions where it is not
otherwise provided for, by laws since enacted,
must be according to the provisions of the former
laws of the country, by which it Seems that the
defendant has the rig'ht or is bound to name the pro
perty to be executed, whether personal or real•

.
III. TH E Sheriff is not answerable in the pre-

sent suit for the whole amount of the judgment
obtained against the defendant in the original action.

I T is a maxim of law that there can exist no
wrong without a remedy: yet redress in damages
ought in an cases to be proportioned to the injury
sustained, unless in cases where they are given as
an example to deter from similar conduct in
future, which is really punishing fnen for their bad
intentions.
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THE Sheriff. in the case before the Court has West. District.
, , Ootober 181".

tailed in the proper discharge of his duty by~
levying 011 real estate, while the.defendant possess- MORGAN'S

AD'R.
ed sufficient personal property to satisfy the exe- Vot.

-WOO:.t.HIBS.
cution : and altho' there are circumstances which
have a tendency to shew that his conduct has not
proceeded from the best motives on his part, yet
he may have conceived that the defendants in exe-
cution had a right to wave the-laws .requiring the
seizure of personal estate, if to be had, and offer in
its place real property; and can now only be made
answerable in damages, to the plaintiff in execution
for the injury which he has actually suffered.
Nothing has been shewn to the Court by which
the amount of damages may be fairly ascertained.
It cannot be the sum recovered by the appellant
against the deft.~d:lnt in his former suit; because
he has had the full benefit of his execution by a
levy on .lands, which he has suffered to proceed,
without any kind of opposition, to a sale and trans-
fer as required by law. This we say he has per-
mitted ; because according to the Spanish laws
on the subject he might have caused the execu-
tion, when he discovered the Sheriff proceeded irre-
gularly and contrary to law, to be annulled and
quashed on application to the District Court, and
on a new execution the Sheriff would have been
compelled to proceed legally. Curia Philipica,
93, title Execution, no. 4. And altho' by this
law it does appear that the execution is null and
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/

\Vest. District.. void as having been executed contrarv to its in.
Oaobt:r 1814. ' . •
~ tent and form, yet as the Sheriff lias been suffered
!.'lOIlO!\.>/'li to' proceed on it until third persons may have

Av'... • , .
'118. become iuterestcd bv sales under it, the party

\VQO.lIU&S. ' • •
would now be too'late, to proceed 111 any way to
have it annulled. Under the circumstances of

, this case the only injury which the appellant suffers
by the conduct of the Sheriff i", a greatt'f delay in
n..covering the money on his execution and per~

hap::> judgment might reg'ularl), be given in his
favour for the interest of the money during the
period or delay ; but this would be allowing him
to rCCOVLr twice on the same cause or action, as
this interest will be obtained, or ought to be, at
the expiration of the year, the term of credit on
which the property has been sold. Thus were
we to given judgment for the whdte amount of the
judgment on which the execution issued, it would
be according to the appellant a double remedy by
enabling him to recover by means of the mortgage
and security procured on the execution and also
the same amcunt in damages against the Sheriff;
this certainly cannot be just or legal. .The appel
lant having' neglected to arrest the illegal proceeding
of the Sheriff on the execution and' have it an.
nulled and not having shewn any particular da
mage, occasioned by his conduct,

I T is ordered and adj udged that the judgment
-efthe District Court be affirmed with costs.
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C1.0UTIER vs, LECO~lITE.

481

West. District.
October 1814.

~
B!J tlie Court. In the year 1810, Joseph CLOUTIER

Dupre, the step son of the plaintiff, now the ap- LEC;':TB.

pellee, died possessed of an estate, p"rt of which
he bequeathed to his brother of the half blood is R:h1~iC~~:
John B. Severe Cloutier son of the appellee same thi/lK is

, 'demanded by
part to a mulatto woman named Adelaide, and the .same par-

• ties, In the same
the remainder to his natural children. capar:.ty and for

J B S C b h' f: I the same cause,
OlIN. EVERE LOUTIER, Y IS ather

d d I. I . I :jn1~~\an curator a item, t ie present appellee, claimed !~
against the will of his brother, and obtained in
the Parish Court of Nachitoches a decree declar-
ing null all the legacies, except that made to him-
self, and recognising him as the heir at law of
his deceased brother. In the article concerning
the legacy made to himself it was expressed that
if he should die without issue, it would revert to ..
the testator's nearest relation on his mother's side.
The executor of that will was Ambroise Lecomte ,

, the present appellant.
JOHN B. SEVERE CLOUTIER having since

died without posterity, his father, ttle prese~t ap
pellee, inherited all his estate, and brought this
suit against the appellant, as executor .of Joseph
Dupre, demanding' from him 'all the property'
which his son had inherited from said Dupre his
brother, and' which he alledged the appellant un
dulydctained from him. To this demand the
defendant answers that he is ready to account to.

P3
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,';:2~~~T.'·the plaintifffor all sums of money or other property
~ which is legally entitled to receive out of the
CLGUTUR succession of Joseph Dupre' but that he the

'N. "

L"C;Q¥u. appellant, and Marie Lecomte Porter have a right,
as the nearest of kin of the deceased Dupre, by
his mother's side, to retain that portion of Dupre's
estate, which, in case of the death of the son of the
plaintiffwithout issue, was to revert to them.

THE matter in issue between the parties IS

therefore only this: is the defendant entitled to
that portion of Dupre's estate?

THE plaintiff contends that this clause of Du
pre's will is a substitution, and therefore void,
according to the provisions of our Civil Code by
which substitutions generally are abolished.

TH 1'.. defendant alledges, 1. that this is a matter
already settled in the' Parish Court of Nachito
ches, in the suit of John B. Severe Cloutier, son
of the appellee,against the present plaintiff,execu
tor of the will of Joseph Dupre, where, it was
adjudged by that court that the testament ofJoseph
Dupre was valid in every respect, except as to the
legacies made to Adelaide and her children ;

2. TH~ T the clause of that testament, which
provides that, in case of J. B. S. Cloutier's death
without issue, the property bequeathed him shall
revert to his nearest of kin on his mother's side,
is not a substitution, and therefore not void in law.
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I. To this case very simple in its origin ver)' We9t. District.
. ' , October 18.l4~

clear in Its facts, the judgment rendered by the~
Parish Court of Nachitoches in the first suit has CLOUTt&&

given a most singular a<;pect. It seems to present' LEC':;"U.
the extraordinary spectacle of an heir at law and a
legatee united in the same person, being as heir
entitled to the whole estate of his predecessor, and

. as legatee to a portion of that same whole. That
judgment, it is said, has settled the present con
testation, because it recognises the validity of
Dupre's will in ,every respect, except the legacies
made to Adelaide and her children, and therefore
sanctions the clause by which Dupre provided that
the legacy by him left to his brother should, in

case of his death without issue, revert to his near
est maternal relation.

WITHOUT examining- what is the real substance
of that judgment, and in what lig-ht the general
tenor of it ought to be viewed, let us see if it can
be considered as resjudicata in the present case.

"THE authority of the thing- judged," says
our Civil Code 314, art. 252, "takes place only
"with regard to what has formed the object of
" the judgment. The thing demanded must be
"the same; the demand must be founded Oil'

"the same cause, between the same parties, and
H formed by them or against them in the same
" quality."

IF we attempt to apply this rule to the present
case, what do we see? Is the thing demanded
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West. District. the same? The general demand in both suits is
OetotJer 1814. .
~ the possession of the estate of Joseph Dupre: in
CLOUTIER that indeed they seem to be alike; but in the.,.
J,KCOMTII. first, the legacies made to Adelaide and to the na-

tural children of the testator were the thing de
manded, for John B. S. Cloutier, could 'not de
mand that which no body denied to him, to wit,
the legacy made to himself": while in the second,
the su m of money first bequeathed to J. E. S. Clou.
tier, and in reversion to the defendant, is the object
of contestation. Again, is the demand between
the same parties and formed by them or against
them in the same quality? The parties to the
first suit were John B. S. Cloutier heir of Joseph
Dupre, and Ambroise Lecomte, executor of
Dupre's will, acting as such in defence of the
rights of Adelaide and of the natural children of
the testator. In this case, although the general
principle be that heirs are to be considered as the
same parties with their predecessors, it is not very
clear that Alexis Cloutier, claiming a right which
did not accrue until af.er the death of his SOl),' is
a party rlcting in the same quality , but laying
that aside, the defendant Lecomte surely is not a
party to the present suit in the same capacity in
which he ~vas a party to the first; for here he
appears both as executor and as legatee under
the will of Dupre, pretending to keep possession
of the leg3CY made reversible to him. Finally,
what formed the object of the judgment of the,
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Parish Court of Nachitoches ? Was it an" thine West. District,
J b October 1814-

else than the legacies to (Adelaide and to the na- ~
tural children of the testator ? Was tht're' and CLOUTIEIl

7'"

could there be any thing- else at issue between LECOMTB.
. .

those parties? The 1'''g;3cy made to John B. S.
Cloutier could not be a subject of contest between
him and the executor of the will: he was to
receive that p3rt at all events as his absolute pro

perty. He bad no interest, and, therefore, no right

to put in issue the effect which the clause inserted
in that article of the will was to have after his death;

and the record, particularly the answer of the

present appellant and the judgment of the Parish
Court shew that none of tbe parties ever had the
most remote idea ofagitating- that question. The
object of that judgment, therefore, ""1S not the
matter now in dispute between the present parties;
and that judgment, far from having here the ~u·

tbority of the tbin~ judged, must he considered
as having left untouched the very subject of the
present contention.

II. As to the second question raised -in this

case, to wit, whether the clause of Dupre's will
providing that if his brother dies without issue the
legacy left to him shall go to the testator's nearest

relation on the side of his mother, be a substitution,
it is unnecessary to say any thing. That it is
a substitution appears upon the face of it ; reason-.
ing upon this would be worse than nugatory.
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West. Di~tT'kt. IT is the opinion of this Court that 'Alexis
October· 1814.
~ Cloutier is entitled to the whole estate left by
CLOUTJU Joseph Dupre; and it is accordingly adjudged

"l'B.

L~eoIHz. and decreed that the judgment of the District
Court be affirmed : and in addition to it, it is
farther adjudged and decreed that the appellant do
give t<? the appellee a true and faithful account of
his administration of the said estate, and deliver
him all sums of money or other property bdcfng
ing to the same.

-+-
GRAFTON vs, FLETCHER.

Parol eviden. By the Court. Daniel Grafton, the appellee,
ce ofa sale of •• .
Isnd cannot be brought this suit, 111 the Court of the seventh Dis.
received tho'. for b hi I' 1 1 . fthe vendee be tnct, or .a sum y im c aimec as t le pnce 0

ioL possession, a tract of land, which he averred. to have sold to

the defendant the present appellant. No written
act of the alledged sale was exhibited, but the
plaintiff offered testimonial proof of that contract
and of the possession which the appellant had un
der it. To the introduction of such evidence the
appellant objected, and his objection being over
ruled he excepted to the opinion of the judge.

, Upon this bill of exceptions the case is brought
before this Court.

I T is alledged by the appellee
1. THA T the bill of exceptions was ndt ten,

dered in due time, and is therefore entitled to no
attention:
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2. TH A T supposing the bill of exceptions to West. District.
October 1814.

be regularly entered, yet the admission of oral~
evidence in this instance was right, because the G"UTOY

'J<contract was in part performed; and' that such a F..UGliU.

contract, after it has been partly carried into effect,
is no longer within the purview of the law which
declares null the verbal sale of an immoveable.

T'n E fact from which we are to deduce that
the bill of exceptions was not tendered in opell
court at the trial, is that the instrument purporting
to be a bill of exceptions contains matter which
at that time could not be known, to wit, that an
appeal had been claimed, and that il transcript of
the depositions was, together with the bill of excep
tions, sent to the Supreme Court. But, although
this instrument evidently must have been written
since the trial, it does by no means follow that a
bill of exceptions was not tendered then. .

THE judge may have put it afterwards in the
form which it now bears; at least we are bound
to presume so from the expressions which he
uses, to wit, that "the counsel did then and there
"(speaking of the trial) except to the opinion of
"the court, and requested the court to sign and
" seal this his bill of exceptions." This positive
declaration, of the judge is not to be counterbalanc
ed by mere hints and presumptions : nothing but
contrary proof could shake it.

i

j
J

1
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West, DiQtl'i.ct. BUT the appellee contend_s that admitting the
G.,tob,." 1iS14.
~ bill of exceptions to have been tendered in time,
Gl<AnuN yet, it will not avail the appellant, because the oral....

FLF.' CUI>U. evidence objected to WLlS rightfully received in
thi-, case, /'

.TH E Reneral rule is that no verbal sale of im
moveables or slaves shall be valid, and that no testi
menial proof of such sales shall be heard. But,
sap the app'~lke, where there has been part per
formance ofthe contract, this law ought not· to
UPI lly : it was not intended for such cases. Weak
indeed would be the power of the laws, if their
commands could be disobeyed under such pre.
tences. If the sale of an immoveable cannot be
proved by witnesses, neither can the performance;
until the existence of the contract is ascertained.
In this case, proving mere possession would have
amounted to nothing; proving possession under
the sale was the object. But if there was no proof
of the sale, how could the witnesses prove pos
session under it ?

,VE, therefore,' think that the District Judge
.erred ill admitting such evidence, and we do ac
cordingly adjudge and decree that the judgment of
the Di::.tric't Court be reversed, and that the cause
be remanded ior a new trial to the said court, with
instructions to the Judge not to admit oral evidence
of the contract of sale which is the subject of this
suit.
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PA/LLETTE t:t AL. vs. C.IR}? 'West.Oistrief.
Oceobe« 1814.

"..
CARa,

Balduiin, for the plaintiffs. This cause has~
o PAlLLEl'Ti

been broul;?ht up upon a bill of exceptions which 8< AL,

o states
1. TH A T the plaintiffs 'and appellees cannot

maintain an action against the appellant, they being of~~ee~~f;;~:
only a majority of the board of administrators oftrat~rs of a

• • ' • public school
the public school, while a SUIt could only be may sue, in

•• ili~~n~

brought by all of them jointly, meso
2 T h bli I' h h d f d Altho' the de-• HAT teo Igatlon on w nc tee en ant fendant added

is sued beinz signed by him as Parish Judze he t~le words "Pa-
'. Q.." <> , rlsh Judge"

is not liable as an individual. to his name, in
signing a note

• he is perso-
I. THE prominent and material features ofnally suable.

this case appear from the record to be these. The
administrators of the public school, being authoris-
ed to draw from the treasury the sum of two
thousand dollars, gave a draft to the appellant for
that sum, to facilitate him in the payment of a sum
which he owed to the treasury, for the arrearages
of taxes that he bad failed to transmit. Upon
the receipt of this draft, he gave his note payable
to the administrators of the public school, and
signe.EJ. it as Parish J udge. Suit was brought
by the appellees in their names, stating themselves
to .be administrators. Du.ring the pr<:>g.l'ess of'
.,h€ tna4. -the exceptions were taken, but not being
considered g{)OO hy d~ District Court, judgment
was rendered fur the sum, after deducting some
JPYment which had been made.

Q3
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I '

~:'~2i~~~~t. I S.H.~LL confine myself to the points brought
~\ into view by the exceptions. As to the 'first then. ~

PULLI!:TTE is it well taken? I contend that it is not. To
&; AI.. •

'VB. understand the question, or the correctness of
CARR. the decision, it is necessary to' call into review the

'diflerent statutes authorising and establishing pub
lic seminaries. The first was passed in the Ist.

, session of the.Legislative Council, chap. 30. This
establishes the University, gives it the name of
the "University of Orleans" incorporates it by
that name and appoints the regents. The chap. 8 of

I

the acts of the 2d session of the Legislative Council
is a supplement to the above 'act, empowering the
regents to' f111 vacancies. The 18th chap. of the
acts of the 2d sess, of the 3d Legislature enlarges
the power of the regents and directs them to

, appoint three administrators to each of the schools
established in each county in the then territory. By
the said act, it is made the duty of said adminis
trators to superintend the schools under their
direction and controul, to draw for the sum appro
priated to purchase lots and buildings, &te. and
authorises them to make such by-laws and ordi
nances as they may think, fit for the government
and discipline of their respective schools. This
act enlarges and extends the first act of incorpo
ration to the schools in the different counties and
constitutes them an integral part of the first body
corporate, vested with all the privileges, capacities
and powers oyer the subje_cts committed to their
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administration, in as full and perfect a manner as '~;=he':;:;t '
# was given to the original institution, and con-~

sequently they can proceed in the discharge of. P A 1;;~~~7B

their functions, in the same manner a'S the first .....
CARL

body corporate can do.
W HAT then are powers of a body corporate

with respect to the commencing and conducting
suits at law? As it cannot appear in the persons
of its members, it must apyear by attorney, who
can be appointed, by the laws of England and by
the Civil Law, by a majority of its members, 1
Black. Com. 478, Domat, book 2, tit. 3, ~ 1. The "
appellees then, being a majority, had a right to
appoint an -attorney to institute and conduct the
suit. The appellant cann?t protect himself un-
der the plea that he is one of the members. If
he could, one member might controul the cor.
poration and frustrate the object for which it was
created, by obtaining and withholding the funds by
means of which alone it is enabled to act, or by
fraud or violence impede and stop its proceedings,
For which conduct, by this privilege of exemp-
tion from suits contended for, he could protect
himself with impunity from judicial punishment
and from. judicial process. Which ever members
first seized the funds might hold them until his
conscience prompled him to a surrender. But
such conduct would be as contrary to law as to
common reason and common honesty. A majority
has a righ; to appoint all attorney' and to direct
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West. District. suit to 'be brouzht even ag'ainst one of its mem-
(M,ib&r 18H.. 0

~ bers, .
I'AJ1.l.f,T;il Is this suit then well brought in tht:: name of

&t~.L. the appellees? They are stiled administrators
. CUR. of the school &c. It is the practice in the different

states and in Enl!;land to sue by the name of the
corporation and the enumeration of the indivi
dual members would at best be inconvenient
surplusage.. But the 26th chap. of the acts of the
Ist session of the Legislative Council requires that
petitions should state the names of the partie~,

their piacesofresirknc'e) &'c. It is true that th~

appellees might have been welt designated by
cuBing them the administrators of the school.
Bu.t 'then an important circumstance would have
been omitted, to wit, their residence. Now a
corporation can have no residence because it
is an artificial, invisible, intangible body and if
the 'names of the appellees had not been stated.
with the place of their residence, they would un
der this requisite of the statute have failedin their
suit, as an objection would well have laid to the
"Sufficiency of the petition,

II. THE second objection will not requiremuch
discussion. The appellation of Parish JUdfSe did
not enter into the essence of the contract. It Was

an addition made to his name, not because h'e con.
tracted in his official capacity and by virtue of
-hisoffice, for it was a private individual transac.
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tion • but it may be presumed from a litt'e vanity Wl"!!t. Distri~t.
'. (J<tober 1114.

to have it spread upon the record that lie bore that~
title. PAILI.J!\TTt

&. AI".

THE judgment b~ing correctly rendered for
the sum due, another question pre~el.lts itself for
the consideration of this Court, The statute
authorises this Court to assess damages to the
appellees when an appeal is taken for the pUl'po~e

'of delay. .No ca-e has yet come under the cogni,
zance of the Court that gives the appellees juster
pretentious to expect a compensation for the
delay occasioned by the appeal, beyond the legal
interest. The whole of the appellant's conduct

justifies a belief that he obtained the money from
the appellees with a view, if not of appropriating

it exclusively to himself at least of retaining it
until it should be forced from him by the last
judicial process, and, when received, it ought in

justice to be accompanied with ten per cent
darnaeesI'> •

TVallis, for the defendant. The exceptions in
this case are well taken. The administrators
are to act jointly in every thing which concerns
their administration: no one of them can act
by himself It is the body corporate that acts ;
not the individuals, The body corporate is
considered in law as one being, as one existence
inseparable in its nature and incapable of division.
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w-« ni~t";~t.It must act entire or not at all. As well might an
Oc,.ber 1814. . ,
~~c individual act against himself, asa corporauon
PAIJ.LET'l E agailll>t any of its members. . The limbs are not

\~L. more closely attached to the natural body than the
CUR. individual members are united to the body

corpomte. They enter into and form its essence.
How then can they be separated?

TH E authority cited do not militate against the
principle contended for. They say that the act
of the majority is the act of the whole. This is

",. not disputed. But is i~ to be considered when
/ acting against each other? If such was the case

the authority who legislated upon the subject
won ld have thrown cut some hint from which it
could have clearly been understood that such was
the truth. Nothing however in their expressions
will justify such a conclusion. Hence it is infer
ed that such is not the law. If it was, the most
inconvenient consequences would result from
its oreration. If the minority became of.
Icnsive to the majority, the latter would unite in
a suit against them and with the assistance of the
corporate funds carryon their legal prosecution
without any expence to the individuals composing
that majority .. Or, if this did not answer their
purpose they could proceed a little further and
pa~5 an act of ex pu'sion, The majority of the
.111t'plbers of this school may act, Ollt it must be
u «lerstood to be, in cases coming within their ad. '
nuuistration, . not to sue or expel an offending
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member. If either of them violates his duty so wocst; Dil~rl~t... rto~'r u ...

far as-to lay himself liable to a suit, he ought to ~

be exnelled by a competent authority before the PaILUTU
~. &A~

suit can be commenced. n
CAlla.

THE other exception is equally strong in favor
of the appellant.. The nature of the obligation is
to be observed in bringing suit. No man is
bound beyond or differently from his contract. If
the obligation is contracted as tutor or curator,

. the obligor is only bound in that capacity. If as
an attorney in fact, he can only be personally liable
by deviating from his authority, or failing to
fulfH his undertaking. Here the appellantcon
tracted as Parish Judge. It was accepted with
that qualification and it can only be enforced with
that addition.

IF the Court should be of opinion that the
judgment below is correct, damages however
ought not to be decreed, as the uppellant had cer
tainly good reason to believe that it is erroneou-s
and the appeal Was not taken for delay, but to
correct the error.

By the Court. In all bodies corporate the
majority must rule, and there is no doubt that two
of the three administrators of this school had a
right to sue in the name of the board. The only
difficulty, if such it can be called, is that instead
of bringing their action in the corporate. name of
the board of administrators, they have added their
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Wf'.t.DiMI·ict.OWl1 individual-names. But this 'defect in the
(,J,tuber 18\ 4. '
~"'-J appellation of the suitors is a mere surplusage,

PULI.l:TU and as such must be disregarded. .
& ~r..

'11>'.

CJ.IUl.
TH E other objection of the defendant is still

m(:m: unimportant. H~ thought fit to sign the
note now in suit as Parish Judge; but whether
he was Pxrish Judge or not, at the time he received
the m'mey, is a Hutter of no consequence. This
W,}S rno,ley lent him to answer his purposes:
money which he applied to the discharge of his
obligations, and, which he promised to. return.
\V,l,at has his official capacity to do with such a
transaction ?

VARIOUS other difficulties, not worthy of
notice, have been raised by the appellant, which,
tog-ether with those above adverted to, have led

, this Court to suspect that. the object of the appel
lant, ever since the beginning of this suit, has
been delay.

I N a case of this nature, where the deposit of
public funds, destined for the most useful of
purposes, has been unwarrantably detained;
where the obligation to return them at sight has
been eluded during- such a length of time, it is
just that we should allow to the plaintiffs not only
the interest of the money, since the judicial <k-.
mand, but also the full, amount of the damages
which the law permits to give.
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IT is therefore adjudged and decreed that the West. District.
, , 0 October 1814.

j udgment of the District Court be confir med,~
and that in addition to the twelve hundred and PAlL-LETTE

Iiity dollars therein awarded to the appellees, they & :'.L.
dJ recover fi V~ per ceut. interest from the day of CARR.

the.j udicial demand, and ten per cent. damages,
with costs.

-+-
lJfARTI.VEAU C!t .ilL. YS. C'.1RR C!t AL,

Jfurray for the plaintiffs. This case is a simple The answer
, of a partner- to

one ancI requires but little argument on the inter-rogatories

f I II h l e i " Jr b I suffices, if not
.part 0 t ie appe ecs, wr 0 were t re p amnrts e ow. excepted to.

From an examination of the record no error can
be discovered and it is believed none exists. The
seventh section of the 26th chap. of the acts of
the Legislative Council is conclusive in this
.respect.

Baldwin, for the defendants. The only ques
tion for decision in this case is, whether the Dis
trict Court did right in considering the separate
answer of one of two partners as sufficient, to all
interrogatory put to them both.

I T must be decided by the construction put
upon the expressions contained in the act of the
first session of the ,Legislative Council, chap, 26,
~ 7. It is there required that the defendant should
distinctly answer &c. It does not speak in the
plural. How are partners then to be considered

R3
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West. District. in their partnership transactions, or when they
October 1814.
~ appear in Court as plaintiffs or defendants? Are

MARTInAU they to be considered as one or several individuals ?
&A~ h.,G. Are they to appear in t e name of the firm, or

CARR & A L.· hei I ? I' 1111 t teir rea names . t IS true t tat one partner
can bind all the others by his contract, but in a
partnership debt or contract. all the partners must
sue 01: be, sued: otherwise the suit cannot be
maintained. 1 Comyns on Cont, 326. A partnership
differs in this respect, from a body corporate. The
latter is composed of natural pcrsQns, but in their
corporate capacity their individuality is lost. It
appears in contracts and in Courts by its corporate
name, and is recognized by its attorney and by
its seal. The former has no such attributes ,
the members retain their individual character and
are known by their real names, they must all
appear as plaintiffs or defendants in petitions and
answers, Interrogatories put by them must be ,
in the name of alland when referred to them must
be answered by all. It may often happen that
any question proposed to the members of a firm
will be answered differently by the different per
sons, according to their knowledge of the facts.
One may be acquainted with circumstances and
disclose what was desired to be known, of which
the others may be totally ignorant. A ,person
sued by a firm has a right to a full discovery of
all the knowledge of all the members. Otherwise
it would be in vain to interrogate, as the one
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would answer whose information upon the subject Wp.st. District.
. October I8H,.

was the most limited. As all the members then~
are obliged to answer to a petition filed against MARTINllA.ll

them all, a fortiori they are obliged to answer to a &'t:.L.
• ' CARR & 4LoquestIOn put to them all.

I T is, however, said tint the 10th section of the
same act provides for the excepting to insufficient
answers and that the answer of one partner is
good unless excepted to. To this it may be
replied, that it must be an answer v ithin the spirit
and meaning of the provision before an exception
can be required. Forexample, the answer must
be upon a oath, in due form, taken before some
officer authorised to administer oaths or it is no
answer; it must be an answer to some fact or
matter contained in the interrogatory, or it is no
answer; and it must be the answer of him who
is interrogated on it or is no answer, and conse
quently need not and indeed cannot be excepted
to. It is impossible to except to an answer that
does not exist. As all the partners therefore are
bound.to appear and answer, if but one alone ap
pears he cannot be received and the party interro
gating will not be driven to exceptions. His
proper remedy is to take the facts for confessed
and pray for judgment. Here is nothing' to
except to, for there is no answer. It is not "in
sufficient," for it does not exist. The questions,
were put to Martineau and Landreau aud they are
answered by the former only.
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West. District. THIS part of the statute is deemed to apply
October 1814.
~ only where the answer is made with the re(llli~ite

MARTDIEAc solemnity by the person or per:ions interrot ated
& AL. ~. • • "'.

"V8.' and having some application to the questlqns
CARR & AL. d l" l' . dpropo<;e , rut IS eoastoc or not dtstmct : an

shewing, or ~iving reason to believe or excitillg
a suspicion that the whole truth is not disclosed.

VVHEN C E it is contended that the District
Court erred in receiving the answer of one of the
parties, _and this Court oujrht to remand th~

cause with instructions to ft'j"ct the answer, to
take the intt:rrogatory for confessed and gi.ve
judgment accordingly.

BUT admitting that the answer is in the form
required by the statute, yet it is only good as to
the person whose answer it is. It cannot be g)()d
for another. .It cannot protect Landrcau, An

attorney mar appear for all the defendants named
in the petition: though when interrouated they
must answer in their proper persons. All attorney
cannot swear for them, nor can t:1(:y swear for
each other. Each witness testifies according
to his own knowledge, not from theknowledge of
others. If 1'."0 or more persons join in an obliga
tion and are sued and interrogated, they must all
answer and the answer of one will not avail the
others. If there are several endorsers of a bill of
exchange who are sued and intcrrogated , the
answer of one will not serve the others. If two
or more sign a negotiabl-:: note and arc, sued and
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"interrozated : the answer of one will not aid the West. District
b ' October 1814.

others, In all these cases then as they are all~
required and bound to answer, those who do not MARTDrEIl.U

are in default and the interrogatories will be taken &7~.L.
t: c I I' d' d azai t h CARR & ~I..lor conressec am JU g-ment entere agams t em
who thus refuse. These cases are similar to the
one before the Court. This is a mercantile trans-

action; and so are those a'> [<lr as they extend,
and as judgment must and would be ~lVUl in the

foregoing cases against those who negl*cted or
refused to answer, so the Court here ought to
have g'iven judgment agai1bt L mdreau and the

judgment ought to be reversed as to him.

J.l[llrray, in reply. It is true that partners must

set out their names in petitions, but it is not true

that all their names an: required in answering.
It is the usual practice to givt' t~ title of the suit
at the bead of the .answcr, and nOthing' more is

required. It is however contended that when

an interrogatory is put to two or more partners
they are all bound to answer and that the answer
of one alone ought not to be received, This is

considered to be incorrect, one partner contracts for

all the others in all transactions which concern ..
the partnership and they are all bound. Each
one is presumed to be acquainted with all the
circumstances relating to their joint concerns:

and it is natural and reasonable to suppose that

where an interrogatory is referred to them, the fuli
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West. Distr-ict, and explicit answer of one contains the information
October 11114.
.~ of the whole, as it is presumable that one would'
MARTI"EAU answer who was best informed upon the subject,"

&.'t~.L. It is not important to enquire into the difference
CARR &.AL. between a partnership and a body corporate as the

cause does not turn upon the distinction. It
must be decided upon the construction given to
the statute first cited. A construction is attempted
to be j:!;iven to the statute which cannot be admitted.
An effort has been made to shew a difference between
an insufficient answer and a case like the present,
where but one partner answers, which it is urged
is to be considered as no answer. But it cer
tainly is an answer and is to be taken as such until
the contrary is shewn. It purports tobe one and
prima facie is so, and if no objection is made to
it, it must and will be received as such by the
Court. TIKre is a wide difference between this
and no answer. In the latter case the Court
would take notice of the want' of one and would
take the fact as admitted, though here they will
consider-it good until the defect is shewn.

How then must it be made to appear? The
law is explicit. It must be by an exception and
as the party did not resort to this plain and easy
mock, he has waved the benefit of it, if any benefit
could have been attained.

I T is next endeavoured to be shewn that judg
ment ought to have been given against Landreau
as he did not answer, and to support the argument-
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recourse is had to the rules of evidence. But if the West. District.
October 1814-.

answer is presumed to be sufficient until the con-~
trary is shewn, this attempt must fail, for the receiv, MARTtNEA.tJ

ing of it does away the dE:ct of that argument. &,,~.L.
I , b . h hi h CAIIR & AL.t cannot e correct reasol1lng to say, t at W IC

is prima facie good does not exist. The judg-
ment is correctly entered by the Court below
and ought to be affirmed.

By the Court. It appears from the documents
transmitted that the appellees brought their action
on a note regularly transferred to them as merchants
trading under the firm ofMartineau and Landreau,
by J. J. Paillette, in whose favor it was made
by the appellants. In an amended answer, Nan.

-carrow, one of them, filed the interrogatories, the
admission of the answers to which as evidence
is made the basis of the exception to the opinion
of the District Court. These interrogatories are
put to Martineau and Landreau, the appellation
by; which they are known, as a commercial firm
or society. Martineau, one of the partners,
makes to them a full and complete answer ex
pressing a perfect knowledge of the transaction.
In suits where partners are concerned, the oppo
site party might perhaps require the separate
answers of each individual composing the society.
In such a case the answers of'every member would
be necessary; but when a firm is interrogated,
as in the present ease, we are inclined to think
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West. District that an exnlicit and catecorical answer of one
October 1814. I b

~ partner is sufficient. No exceptions were made
MARTINEAU to the insufficiency of the answers in writing as re-

& AL ' •

"'8. quired by law, previous to the trial of the' cause.
CARR & AL. It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed that

the judgment of the District Cuurt be affirmed
with costs.

*** THERE was not any case determined
during the month of November.
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December 1814.

-- ~
BEARD

BEARD vs. POYDRAS. 'V8.

POYDRAS.

By the Court. In this case, the defendant No new evi-

d II f I . d dence can bean appe ant moves or eave to mtro uce some received in the

written evidence, which was not laid before the supreme court.

Court below and makes no part of the record sent
up to this Court: and the question being one of
general practice, tne decision of which will rule in
all other similar cases, the Court adjourned the
trial of the cause on the merits, to examine this
question at leisure.

I T is true, as was alleged by the counsel for
the appellant, that in the Spanish Courts of ap
peal new evidence, discovered since the judgment
below, might be admitted i and had this Court

83
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East. District been orzanised on the same principles or had
Decembe« 1814 1"> , .

~ the jurisdiction of it been left undescribed, we
BEARD might, perhaps we ought, to admit the evidence

'Os.
POYDRM. now offered by the appellant. But the jurisdic-

tion of this Court, and the manner of exercising .
it, are defined by law. The Legislature of the
State has determined the -mode in which causes
shall be sent from the Inferior Courts to this. III
the 10th section of the first judiciary act it is pro.
vided that the appeal be heard on the pleadings
and documents transmitted from the Inferior
Court. The l lthprovides that the facts to be
1~1d before this Court shall be established eitber
in a special verdict· or in a statement made by
the parties or the judge.

EVIDENCE, therefore, coming up in any other
manner is not admissible.

I

THE hardship which may result to the parties
from being deprived of the benefit ofsuch evidence,
is not greater than that which they may suffer in.
the Inferior Court, when, after the expiration of
the seven days within which a new trial can. be
asked, evidence happens to be discovered which
it is no longer in their power to avail themselves
of. These are inconveniencies, no doubt; but
they are a consequence of the necessity of avoiding
a much greater evil, the endless duration of suits.

THE motion is overruled.
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VILLERE' (:I .a: vs. BROGNIER, ante 326. East District,
December 1814.

Duncan, Grymes and JI/artin, for the defen. ~c
VII.LER&

d.mt. The plaintiffs claim the notes, which are & H.

the object of this suit, because they "depo~it<:d BRO~~IEa. ,

"the same in the hands of Michel de Armas,
"Notary Public; to be retained by him in deposit !,~~m'e~t~~1J:
"till the (said) agreement should be c{~rritfd into 11lef' ~m 507'

"effect, and they allege that the notes were ille- 52 4271

" gaily taken by Brognier de Clouet from the office .
" of Michel de Armas."

TH E answer denies these facts, the 'p!aintiifs
must prove them.

THE Y, therefore, introduce the testimony of
Michel de Armas. He does not prove the delivery
of any note by the plaintiffs to be retained by him
in deposit: but, that Soulie, one of the plaintiffs,
delivered him "a part of the promissory notes
" drawn by the assignees (the plaintiffs) telling
"him that, after Cuvillier should have delivered
" him the other notes, after the judicial mortgage
"registered against Cuvillier and St. Amand
" should have been raised, as to St. Amand, after
" Brognier should have lodged into his hands the
" notes drawn by Cuvillier and endorsed by St.
"Amand, and signed a certain act, he might
" deliver him the notes of the plaintiffs."

IF the agreement, mentioned in the petitjon,
be not the one there detailed by Soulie, we h.ive,
'no evidence of any other; we must believe no
other existed and the p!aintiffs must fail.
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,

East. District. THE other notes were delivered by Cuvillier
~ecem6er 18140.
~ with -the knowledge, and in pursuance, of the
v~~El&: agree~ent, so made by Soulie,

"VS.

lhtOG)lIER. IF the delivery made by Soulie and Cuvillier
be n6t the delivery of which the petition makes
mention, then, no other delivery of notes being
proved, the plaintiffs must fail.

Ir that be thedelivery of which the plaintiffsspeak,
then they made the delivery of the notes which
they claim, by the agency of Sou/it and Cuvillier.

Ir they sent Soulie and Cuvillier to deliver
the notes to the notary, without any written ins.
tructions, the notary was justifiable in receiving
them, with such oral instructions as the agent
gave and in pursuance of these instructions might
validly contract towards Brognier the obligation
of handing him over these notes, according to the
directions of the plaintiffs' agents.

THE notary having contracted this obligation,
it was his bounden duty to comply therewith ;
accordingly, as soon as the conditions under which
he was directed to hand over the notes to Brognier

'were accomplished, he discharged ari obligation
for the non observance of which damages might
have been recovered from him. If he could not
legally withhold the notes; Brognier's receipt of
them cannot be called, as it is in the petition, an
illegalact,
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BUT it is said there is no evidence of any power East. DistrJct..
December 1814.

given by the plaintiff." or any of them, to bind~
then sJefinitively: they had reserved themselves VILLFU'

. - ,&AL.
the rig-ht of agreeing or disagreeing to what Soulie ..,•.
should do. BROGNlza.

, TH E defendant contends that -the plaintiffs had
given some authority over the notes. The posses
sion implies this, when it does not appear tortious:
The circumstance, of their being made payaMe to
Brognier, is evidence that they were intended to
come to his hands; for, in those of no other, could
they be ofany use. lfthe act of the agent has been
incorrect thro' misconduct or error, those who em.
ployed him must suffer therefore. If they recognize
the delivery which Soulie and C uvilJier made of
the notes to the- notary, and desire to avail them.

selves ofthe rights it gives them on Brognier or
the notary, they must allow the correspondent
rights which Brognier and the notary acquired
from the mode, the conditions of-that delivery,

THE agent binds his principal, and the principal
is presumed to have contracted by the agent, even
When the agent exceeds his powers, provided that
what is done seems to be within these powers.
Pothier, contrat de mandat, no. 89, Obligations,
vol. i, no. 79. Now, in this case, Soulies power
extending to the lodging of the notes in the hands
of de Armas or Brognier, or to the using, them

I for the purpose of relieving Cuvillier, it appeared
to be within those powers to dictate the purpose
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E:1.st. nistrict. for which the delivery was made. If in doing
Deeemoer 1814. ' ,
~ so, he exceeded his powers he bound his principal,
VILT.EWE' at least the thing submitted to his controul, Po-'

& AL••

T'8. thier, loco citato. The delivery, since it is reco-
,BROGNIER. .

glliz.:d, must have been for some purpose ~ he
surely had some authority over the notes. He
was surely empowered to make some contract or
some arrangement therewith. If that contract or
arrangement was, as the plaintiffs. say, with a
qualification, that the terms of it were to becom.
municated to them and wait their ratification, this
is a circu instance, which may give them an ac
tion a~ainst him, but which does not prevent the
thing placed under his controul, the subject of his
agency, from being engaged by 'the conditions
under which he effected a bailment of it.

IF I send my clerk with my note payable to A.
for one thousand dollars to borrow money for one
year and he agrees with A. on the terms, and recei,
ves S 940 having allowed him, 6 per cent, I shall'
not be authorised to demand a rescission' of the,
bargain on the ground that I wanted to have a gra
tuitous loan, or obtain money- on a smaller dis
count, even if I prove that my clerk disregarded
DIy orders. The mission and possession' of the
note are presumptive evidence of an authority to
dispose of the note; if, I allege' I sent him only'·
to make preparatury arrangements about the 10'<11;,
shall I not be told that the deliverv of the note
r;pd:i the ideaand p~'esuPi)oset> th2tt the note was ~
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.to be used, in the only wayit could be, viz. bv !:ad. District.
• • ; December llll".

bemg delivered to the person to whose order It~
is made payable,and to whom the messenger was VILLERB'

sent therewith? I shall be bound by the act of & v:.L •

my clerk, tho' he has exceeded his powers; be. BaO'GNU••

,cause his act appeared to be, tho' it was not,
within them.

l T S11ffices that what was done seemed to be,
might be fairly believed to be, within the powers
.of the ag-ent. Now, he who has power to make a
a bailment, seems to, may be fairly believed
to, have the power to declare the object of the
bailment, .and the terms on which it is made.

I N the present case, Smilie, being clearly
authorised to make the bailment of the notes
to de Armas, seemed to be, might fairly be
believed to be, authorised to declare whether the
notes were' to be retained by de Armas, as is
stated in the petition, or to declare, as he has
done, that on Brognier's complying with certain
conditions, they should be delivered to him.

HE has done the latter, whether thro' error or
wilful departure from his principal's instructions is
immaterial to the immediate bailee,de Armas, or
the subsequent one, Brognier. The notes must
be disposed of according to Soulie's directions and
if any loss happen, it must be, that of the' ,
plaintiffs, in cujus potestatem fuit legem apertius
dicere.

·BUT taere is not any evidence that the plaintiffs
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East. District. O'uve 'Solllie any other directions than those
.lJec~1;lber 1l>14. b

~ within which he has confined himself. The
V1LLERE' assertion, in the petition, that their intention was

lit AL.

1'8. that the notes should be retained by de; Armas.
BaOGNIER.

till any other agreement, than the one made by
Soulie should be complied with, is entirely un
supported by any proof.

BUT the Court says of this intention of the
plaintiffs "there needs no other evidence than that
" each of them was to put his signature to the
" contract."

How does it appear that each of them was so
to pnt his signature ? By the instrument which
Soulie and Cuvillier directed de Armas to couch
on his notarial register. Now if this act ofSoulie
and Cuvillier be the evidence of any thing to be
done by the plaintiffs, it must _be because Soulie
and Cuvillier were their agents ad hoc; that is to
say, in defining the conditions on which Brognier
was to have the notes. Whatever may be the
presumption arising from the intended signatures
of the appellees in favor of their not being bound

that is to say, losing their right on the notes' till
they signed, that presumption must yield to 'the
positive evidence of the contrary, arising from the
stipulation that as soon as Brognier had fulfilled
all his parts of the engagement the notary was to ,
hand him the notes, without consulting any per
son, without waiting till they or any of them

signed.
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·Rt1T, we are told that, admitting that the East.1)istrie\.
. . • December 181'

plaintiffs were bound by the act of their agent~
they had a right, which they have timely exercised, VlLUaJl,'

ofdissolving their obligation, & 'V~~",
TUE Court have informed us that it is a prin- BllOGNtB~

cip'e of our law, that '-'where it has been agreed
•• that th» contract should be reduced to writing,
"until it is actually written and signed by all the
'" ptrties any of them mag recede." It is true
thi~ principle is broadly laid down in some elemen-
tary writers, but: if it be closely exantined, we
shall find that it is confined to consential contracts
alone, and that this liberty of receding is neither'
of the essence nor of thenature of, IJIt only an inci-
dent which lllay or may not attell:' the contract.
The party will not enjoy this liberty unless he has
really stipulated for it.

Febrera and Domat, in that .part of their works
cited by the Court, refer to L. ron tractus 17,
Cod. de fide instr, Inst. tit. de contr, emp. Po
thier, commenting on this part of the Civil Law,
says: "Although the mere assent of the parties
.' suffice for the perfection of consential contracts,
.. yet, if the parties, in a sale or hire or any other
.. kind of bargain, agree to have an instrument
U respecting it made by a notary, 'With a view that
.. the bargain be not concluded and perfect till

. "the instrument shall have received its legal form
.. by the signature of the parties and the .notary,
,~ the bargain will not be complete until then~~~

T3
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• East. Distr-ict. "rial instrument shall become so : and the par...
Z,ecember H114. ,
~ "ties, tho' they did perfectly agree to the terms of
VILLERK' "the bargain, will be at liberty to recant, at any

& AL.

'V8. " time before the notarial instrument is subscrib•
• ROGNlER.

"ed. But, if in this case the instrument is requisite
" for the perfection of the contract, which of itself
" requires nothing but the consent of the parties,
" if is because the contracting parties have re;
" quired it, and because it i:. lawful for the par ..
" ties to a contract to render their obligation de.
"pendent on what conditions they please. 1
" Pothier on Oll. no. 11.",

N ow, the author speaks of consential contracts
only, not of lEI contracts which are performed
by delivery. "'this case, the contract on which
the defendant claims and obtained the notes, that
are the object of this suit, is a contract in rem, a
real contract of staking, a pledge. Soulie and
Cuvillier, who had been entrusted by the appellees
and others with notes to the amount of g 22000,
or thereabouts, in order to obtain, by means of
these notes, the release of an impending mortgage on
St. Amand's lands and relief from Brognier'ssuit,
deposited the said notes with a notary, there to
remain as a stake ·01' pledge in favour of the
defendant and to be delivered to him t:lpon. his
compliance with three conditions, to wit the sur.
render of .Cuvillier's notes, the release of St.
Arnaud's mortgage and his signing a deed of trans.
fer of his rights on Cuvillier, to the makers of the
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notes. This was a real contract (I Pothier on East. District.
December 181~

(Jbbgations no. 10) and as such was not subject~
to the liberty of receding', which may be stipulated VI'LLEU'

s, AL.

for in consential contracts, but which, even in thebe, 'Vs,
, BROGNIB",

does not occur, without an expr~ss or vtaci;

provision therefore. It is an executed, not an
executory, contract on' the part of the pf'rl.on

depositing. By placing the thing in the hands of
a third person, he discharges himself of every
obligation, arising from the contract; and the
rights of the party he contracts with can only be
enfo~ced against' the stake-holder or third person•.
This principle is recognized, in the case of
Williams vs. Cabarrus, determined in the Superior

. Court of North Carolina, Martin's notes 29. The
plaintiffhaving made a race with one Dekeyser,
each party deposited the sum bet in the hands of
the defend.mt and the Court held that "an action
" well lay against the stake-holder, by the party
" that won the race, and none would be against
" the losing party : because he had complied with
"that article of the agreement which obliged him
j( to pay, staking the money with the defendant."
Apply this principle to this case, Soulie and
Cuvillier executed the agreement made with
Desse, in behalf of the defendant, by depositing
the notes in de Armas' hands: Brognier [thro"
Desse) complied with part of his, by depositing
Cuvillier's notes and releasing the mortgag-e and
there remained nothing tobe performed but signing

,

,
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~ut.mb.Distril~. the deed of transfer. As there was no time fixed
p"e~ er 8.....
• ~""v"-i for doing this, the defendant. could not be corn-

,VU.. UR",· plained of, for not doing it, unless he was put iI'
& AL.. • d

w. morae he never was, neither could he: he execute
tla°'HI u... h d d . hi hort interval f 'h.,... t e ee WIt 10 a very sort lllterVl.li a tel' t e com-

pletion of the notes to the amount of·$ 22000.
I T is true no contract intervened between the

plaintiffs and the defendant: none is pretended to
have intervened. If a suit can be supported by
them against the defendant, it must be founded
not on a contract, but upon a tort. That tort is
supposed to be the wrongful taking of the notes
by the defendant. Now, the character' of. this
taking must establish the right of either the phiIn..
tiffs or defendant to these notes. It is not dt;nied
that the latter took the notes, after complying
with all the conditions upon which according to
the agreement between him and' the plaintiffs'
agent they were to become his.

THE Court, however, is pleased to consider
our right, ifany exist, as arising on a contract of
sale of our claim on Cuvillier, of which the notes
of the plaintiffs were the price.

HERE, we admit the power ofreceding exists,
if really the intention of the parties was that the
perfection of the contract should depend from the
Notarial act, Otherwise, it has been shewn this
power does not exist. Now, we contesd there
is no'evidence o£ aDy such intention. Even, if

.~
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, '

there was still the facultv of recedinz ceased East. District.
, J ~ , December 1814-

from the moment tl.e rigl:ts of the defendant on ......,....,-.........;
St. Amand were n lea~ed.The IhiDg' was no VnLI'RB'

& AI."
longer entire and the ph.lllJtiff~ could not recede 'Vs.

r BRQGNIl!.ltl-without doing a material injury to the defendant.

This the law forbids,
hTH£ contract ofannuity," ~ars Pothier," not

being perfect, as 10llg as the money, which is the
price of the annuity remains with the notary, it
follows that he, who has furnished it, may alter
his mind and resume it, as long as the thing is
entire, and the party, who selis the annuity recei.
ves thereby no prejudice. He who resumes hi-s
msh is bound, in this cast', to nothing else, but
the payment of the charges or fees of the notal v,
or to reimburse them to the other party, if he
bas paid them.

"BUT if the' thing be no longer entire, flr
example, if yOll have granted me an annuiiv,
either by a notarial act, or one under your private
signature, of one hundred pisto.es a rear, for t:16
price of twenty thousand livres, which you ?ro~

mised to invest in a tract of land yOlt were bar.

gainin,g for, and I deposited the money in the
hands of a third person, until this purchase was
completed: altho' the money be not yet pain,
and consequently the contract of annuity has not
received its perfection, yet, if you have air. ady
bargained for the land, I shall be bound to de
liver .you the money, in order to' enable )'ou to
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Erst. nist,.i~t. pay for the land. This obligation does not arise.
J),'cemh-r 1b14. •
~, properly out of the incipient contract,' which
VILLEUE' intervened between us :- as it <.lid not mature

& AI..

"s. into a pvrtect contract, it cannot per se produce
BllOGNIER.

any obligation. Mine arises from this rule of
natural equity, ncmo potest mutare constlium

in alierius injuriam. L 76,' ~ tie Reg. .J.
Altho' the contract, which intervened between 11~,

has not yet received its perfection, yet, as I have
induced yOll to bdrgain for the land, equity forbids
I should disable you from complying with it, by
withholding the money, all which I induced yOIl

to rely,

"LIKE'nsE, if, where I altered my mind
and resumed my malley, you had made no bar
gain, but have been at some expellee towards
one, I "hclll be bound to indemnify you." Con.
trat de Rente 73, ";4, no. 65.
.'A more purallelcase could notbe adduced. Wiut

ever might have been the plaintiffs' right of reced
ing from their contract, after the defendant had
fort gone his claim all St. Amand's property, the
plaintiHs could not without indemnifying him,

refuse to C~lrry their bargain into fun effect.

SPEAKING of the sacrifice, thus made by the •
release of St. Amund, the Court asks, ante 351,
"why was he, Desse or Brognier, so forward in
" executing what was not yet all obligation Oil

" his part ?" Our answer is in the statement of
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f:1cts, ante 332, "CuviBier and Soplie pressed the ~'9t nistrict.
!kct:1nil~"lal40

"rdea!>ealld it was executed, OIl the assurance that ~""V.

"S{)ulis g:lve, the matter W:lS concluded and VI '.1 FR~'
/'.; AL

"payment w l'i secured by the depn~it of the ,',.
e< notes." vVe mlY emphatically '\ay because Buo c s ran,

the plaintiffs pressed us, For we have shewn

~()ulie was their agent. Yet l the j udgment de~

prives us of the very note 01 S'Htlie himself, which

he thus induced us to consider as part of the
s-curity, on which he solicited us to part with

our right. The Court may say, 111 spite of the law
I)f()dllced, that he was not the pLilltiff~' agent am! I

could not bind them: but considerable illg'ennity

must be exercised, before, we do not say a good,

but plan'>ible ground may be shewn them.
on which the Court may say that his note was not
,. irtuallJ pkdged, and ought to be restored.

T IilE Court, in theirj lld~ment erroneously charge
Broguiec with having "refused to ~ig-n the ad 38

" it was and signifying his intention to have the

~'c1ause inserted,"
B R 0 G N I £ J. never did refuse to sign the act as

it was, or to ~ign it in any manner. He never signi~

!ied any intentios: to have any clause inserted. The

party of the statement on record which corresponds
with this part of that of the Court is to be found
in the deposition of de Armas. See his dcposi

~ion, flute 337, 338 and 35'9. /
LE T (he Court observe that Brognier did not
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East. Disn-ict. even Rive the reference the countenance of his
J)ecelllber lba

"""""'f'..) signature Of paraphe, without which the Court
VILLHj;' knows such a reference was a nullity: with it, it

& Al•.

118. would have bound Br<J;.;nif:r but no one else.
BaOGNlI!.R.

TH E defendant has to complain that, while the
Court casts an unfavourable -hade on his conduct,
tlr:justifitcl by any thing in the record, it throws
a favourable ~loss on that of the appellees which is
alike uncountenanced by any tbing in the record.

THE Court attributes the recantation of three
of the assignees to the information, which it says
was given them of Brognic't"'s refusal to sign.
4'On discovering this a.veration (t1.e reference ill

H the margin) and being informed of Brogflier'~

.., refusal to sign, three, of the four who had signed
"it, blotted out their si;;natures."

hi no part of the record, is it stated that Beo
J?:nier refused to sign, or that any person was in
formed of this pretended refusal. Blanque gives
his reasons : he does 1I0t pretend that Brognier
refused to sign, he only ..,ays that "he was master
" 'of his signature as long as the other party had
U not signed. Clarke gave no reason: Soulie dis
putes only, "on his rigilt to do what Clarke and
Blanque had done."

\

LET the Court correct their own statement by
the record in these particulars and then ask them.
selves what part of it authorises them to. sa'!
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•'that Brocnier bv his recantation released the other East. District.
1'>. .. December 1814-

H parties from their engagement?" Or that he either~
made or caused to be made any "alteration" or VILLERE'

• • & AL.
'~clzange" III the act? 'No change or alteration "S".

d . h c. 'l" BROGNIELwas rna e 111 t e act: a reterence or apostt te was
inserted in the margin and the Court cannot be
ignorant that this wrought no effect on the act,
could have none till "paraphed" or signed by the
notary and the parties. 1 Ferriere Diet, Verbo
Apostille•.

TH E Court views the reserve of a mortgage
on Cuvillier's estate, for such part of the notes
as might not be paid, as at war with the spirit
and the letter of the whole transaction. -If I sell
my land on credit, is a stipulation, that in case .of
non payment the sale shall be rescinded, incon
gruous? Does not the law supply such a clause?
If the law could supply' it for the whole) may' it
not be stipulated for a part ?

TH E Court sees no evidence of this stipulation.
Desse swears, that Cuvillier proposed it, as one
of the conditions of the transfer, and Soulie told

-him he might consider the matter as concluded,
ante ,331., It is true, he informs us, on his cross
examination, that the terms were not discussed
with Sculie : they had been with Cuvillier,

I

, THE release, granted to St. Amand, is consi
dered by the Court, as a departure from the. us .
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Jiaflt.Dist1"icf. contract by which Brognier engacrf'd to transfer
»ecember 1814.' ~-

~ his claim to the plaintiffs. He engaged to trans-
VILL1!RIt' fer his claim ag-ainst Cuvillier, and his mortgage
&'AL' ~

'1M.' on the land sold the latter and nothing else. See
IPOGNlltlt. if:the plainti s' petition, ante 328. That St. Arnaud,

Cuvillier's father in law, was tobe relievedv-clearly

appears, from Desse's deposition, from Soulie's
dccla;atioll to the notary, from Cuvillier's conduct;
who gathered- and deposited part of the notes.
with the knowledge that the release was one of the
conditions, on the performance of which they
Were to behanded over.

T II ~ petition states that the appellees severally
agreed to furnish their notes: there is nothing
from which a joint contract could be implied and'
the right of every appellee must be examined
distinctly and a part from the others ; surely that
of Soulie cannot in any point of view be ~ecognis.

ed by the Court: he stipulated certainly for him
self and he must bebound at allevents•

.IF it were admitted that Blanque and Clarke, the
other individuals who blottedout their names, did
actually recede and had aright to do so, does it follow
, THAT Villere, who never expressed any dissa..

tisfaction or int~ntioll to complain, till long after
Brognier had taken the notes, has any right tf)

. claim his 1. Brognier transferred him his rights: he
had accepted the transfer previously,. and never
appears to have receded.
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MARIGNY certainly cannot avail himself of Eaet nistrict.
IJeot'mherJ.8vt.

Brogni,:r huving proposed a change in the deed,~
when he has answered it did not uI)pe'ar to him it VlLLER-ZP

&. AL.

could make the least difficulty. "'8.
BROGN-U;;~

\VH .'l T evidence of the dissent of the others
was there at the time Broguier subscribed the
act?

, I

By the Court. The Court, on the rehearing
of this case, has given due attention to the argu
ments by which the counsel for the appellant
endeavoured to support their objections to the
judgment.

THE first ground on which they relied was,
that J. Soulie, one of the appellees, if not ex
pressly authorised to stipulate for his co-subs
cribers, was impliedly so. The only circums
tance, however, from which such implied power
could be deduced, is that Sou lie was entrusted
by some of the subscribers with their notes, which
were to be the consideration or price to be paid
to the appellant Brognier, on his complying with
his part of the contract. But this Court is of
opinion that, should Sou lie have been the hearer
of all the notes, instead of some of them, yet it
would not from thence follow that he was authe
rised to deliver them up, before the parties had
finally- agreed to the conditions of the contemplat
ed contract; because nothing would have. a more
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East. District. dangerous tendency than this doctrine of implied
~ecember 1814. '
~ authorisation and because the ri~ht of acting for.
VILLERE' others and disposing of their property cannot be

8< AL. •
-os. assumed, without an express and determinate

~Ro.GNIER.
power.

THE second objection of the appellants to the
judgment of the Court is that the Court have
overlooked several important matters of fact 'and
particularly the stipulation, made by Soulie, that
the notes by him deposited in the hands of the

notary should remain there, as a surety for the
amount of the judicial mortgage afterwards releas
ed by Desse. On this print it did not, nor does
it now, ap.pear to the Court that the appellees had
at all contemplated that the release of the judgment
obtained again,st S.t. Amant should be one of
the conditions of the intended contract, but on
the contrary, it is evident from the instrument
drawn .by the notary to which some of the appel,
lees had affixed their signatures, that the very
reverse was the understanding of the parties; for
in that instrument, drafted conformably to the
memorandum delivered by Cuvillier to that offi
cer, it is positively expressed that upon one of the
notes transferred by the appellant judgment had
been obtained and execution issued against
Cuvillier and St. Amant. I

THE danger of the doctrine of implied autho,
risation above spoken of is here made manifest ~
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fur the consent given bv SmIlie to the 'release E~st.nistr;et.
• D""'mb,!r 1814'.

of this judgment and execution in favor of St. ,,~
Amand is at war with the conditions as reduced VILL""E'

, & AL.
to writing and as recognised by some of. the dP- 'lJ'

pellees. The Court, therefore, think that if the B:WGNIBR.

appellant Br()~nier suffers any pn Judice in con-

sequence of the release of the j Ildgm(:J~t obtained
so by Desse a'gainst St. Arnand, he ins not to

complain of any of the appellees, but Soulie,

TH E appellant next observe'S that the clause,
added in the margin of the not.u-ial instrument,
to wit, a reservation of Brognier's mortgage on
Cuvillier's property, for- so much of the notes as
should happen not to be paid, was not an aftrr
~hought·, but made from the beginning ,i part of

the stipulations rig-reed upon between Brognier's

agent and J. Soulie, The Court have bestowed
particular attention on the two depositions of that
a~ent, the only witness who pretends to recollect
any thing of that stipulation, and hay!': found

them so contradictory that they cannot give them
much faith. In the first deposition, which is a
recital, at one breath, of the whole transaction, he
says indeed that after having treated with Cuvillier

for the conditions of that contract, mentioning

among others the reservation of mortgag-e, he
had some conversation on the subject with Soulie

who told him he mi;!,'11t consider the business as

concluded 011 the conditions above mentioned i
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East. District. hut on being asked particularly whether he had
December 1814. '.
. I....A "'/"'-' discussed with Sot.llie the conditions of the con-:

VrLLl'ORE' tract, he answer~ categoricia\lIy that he did not.
& "L.

v.. Whatever sense may be attached by the appellants
BaO(JNIER.

to the word discussed, as employed in this case, it
conveys to the mind of the Court the idea that.
Desse there confesses not to have entered into
any minute explanation with. Soulie, as to the

particular stipulations of the contract. And
when it is considered that he afterwards went with
Cuvillier to the notary's office, that there Cuvil
lier delivered to the notary the draught from
,vhich he was to make the' instru ment; and that

neither in that draught -nor in the instrument
itself is to' be found the clause of the reservation
of mort;;age, it lpay well be inferred that this
clause was an afrer-thought, not perhaps as bet
ween Brognier and: his agent, but as between
Brognid' and Desse and Soulie, Indeed Desse
himself on bt"ing asked, whether .Brognier had
not signified his intention to have a clause -ad
ded in the margin of the instrument, plainly
answers, that Brognier not considering his rights
sufficieutlv secured in that instrument proposed
to add a new clause to it. Supposing, however,
this clause to have been previously agreed npoll
between Desse and Soulie, the question, recurs
how does it appears that Soulie was authoriser],
to consent to such .rcservation ? J:, it not on the
contrJry very evident that the appellees under..
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stood very differently, when we see the instrt~ ment ~:~~.2::t~~('i~
prepared by the notary and signed by some of_""~J

them containing an absolute and unconditional VII.LEU'
& AT.;

transfer of Brognier's rights and mortgOlge on "S.
BaOGNIElt.

Cuvillier's property,?

FIN ALL Y, the appellant represents that al.
though the principle 'of law be that where the
parties have agreed to have the instrument of their
contract reduced to writing before a notary, they

have a right to recant before the instrument is
elosed and, signed, yet that principle has its limita
tions, arid that the present case is not one of those
tG which it be may applied. In order to shew
this. they have endeavoured to assimilate this to a

1"Cat contract and pretended that in cases of real
contracts the delivery of the thing makes the
contract complete, so that the right of the parties
to recant before signature is not applicable 'to
contracts of this kind, but only to/contract called
consensual. where nothing else than the consent of
the parties is requisite to make them perfect. It
would be idle here to examine whether the distinc-.
tion insisted upon by the appellant be or be not

- correct, for the contract in the present case is a
, simple consensual contract, a naked contract of

sale, in which the rights ofBrognier against Cu..
villier are the thing sold, and the notes of the
appellees and others are the price. It instead of
theirnotes, the appelleeshaddeposited, in the hands
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z.«. ni.trict. of tiu: notrrv, the money which was to be theD,,,,, ,d' Ib14. • ,

. - ....._! price of the thing brought; would the vendor have
VILUU' had any right to take it, before the act should have

:!.;, A L

':s, been closed and made completeby the signatures
~hOG~lER •

of all the p.irtics ? f'urdy not and where is the
d;~crence? The Court has not been able to dis
cover any.

U P0N the whole, the Court is satisfied that the
y: ~1!--; ment rendered in this case, as it relates to the
~... ')dbnt Brognier, is founded in law and justice ~.

b \r ;~1 <1') much as it appears that some of the notes
(': ;im':rl here, have been negociated in good faith
" let 'LV':' become the property of third persons,
th, Court think it necessary to modify their decree'
so ~h to relieve the other appellants from any res ..
pUllSibi;it~T.

I T is, therefore, adjudged and decreed, that the
appellant Brognier do restore to the appellees the
several notes by them subscrib. d in his favour, or
the umou nt of such of the said notes as it will not
be ill hi" power to surrender.

-.-
THE City of New.Orleans being besieged by

a Briti-h army on the first Monday of January,
18 i5) the C()U~t was-not opened,
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A T the opening of this term, a commission

was read, bearing date of the first of January
rsrs, by which FRANlt0IS.XA VIER MAR TIN)

then Attorney-General of the State, was appoint
ed a Judge of this Court, together with a certificate
of his having taken the oaths required by the
Constitution and law, whereupon he took his
seat.

THE din of war prevented any business being
done, during this term.
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. EASTERN DISTHICT. MARCH TER;\l, ie i s.

--
JOH}'vSOJI: v s, DUNCAN (7 AL:S SYNDICS.

jOH~SON

'L'S.

D"'<;AN
& AL.'S

SYNDICS. :MART I N J. A motion that the Court might pro'.

f-hrti"l Law ceed in this C..ise, has been resisted on two ground" :
~;h"t ~, ~n act 1 T HAT the city and its environs were bv
5uspendlllg le • •

¥al pr~("eed. ~eneral orders of the officer, commanding the
IIlgs durlllg all' •. .. . '
!'ctllal invasion military district, put on the 15th ol December
IS not a law .r . "r . I L
impairing the last, ututer strict .!tlllrtza aui.
obliF:ati"n of 2 1 T b h 3 1 r f blCOlltracts. ( • HAT Yt e (sec. 0 an act 0 assern ,/,

approved on the 18th of December last, all pro.
ceedings in any civil case are suspended.

I. AT the close of the argument, on Monday
last, we thought it our duty, lest the smallest
delay should countenance the idea, that this Court
entertain any doubt on the Iir~t ground, instantly
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to declare viva voce (althOlwh .the practice is to E,,~t, District•
., , .ALlreh 1815.

deliver our opinions in writing] that the exercise~
of an authority, vested by law in t!l;s Court.could ]OHXSON

"'t'd.

not be suspended by allY man. DI'l'C'\.N

IN any other state but this, in the population S;~:';~~
of which are many individuals, who not being

perfectly acquainted with their rights, may easily
be imposed on, it could not be expected that rl.e
Judges of this Court should, in complj ing with
the constitutional injunction in aJ! cases to adduce
the reasons on 'which their jU(~E!me'1lt is founded,
take up much time to shew that this Court is bound
utterly to disregard what is thus called JJlat:ti(JJ,[

Laio , if any thing be meant thereby, .but the
strict enforcing of the rules and articles for the

government of the army of the United States,
established by Congress or any act of that body

'rdating to military matters, on all individuals
belonging to the army or militia in the service of
the United States. Yet, we are told that by this
proclamation of Martial Law, the officer who
issued it has conferred on himself, over all his
fellow-citizens, within the space which. he has des.
cribed, a supreme and unlimited power ~ which

being incompatible with the exercise of the func-.
tions uf civil magistrates, necessarily suspends
them.

T HIS bold and novel assertion is said to be

supported by the 9th section of the first article

of the Constitution of the United States, in which
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Lst. District. are detailed the limitations of the power of the
March 1815. '
~ Legislature of the Union. It is there provided

JO:~.SON that the privilege of the writ of Habeas Corpus,
DUNCAN shall not be suspended, unless, wizen in cases qf'

8t AL.'S
SYNDICS. invasion or rebellion, the publzc safety may require

it. We are told that the commander of the,
military district is the person who isto suspend
the writ, and is to do so, whenever in his judg
ment the public safety appears to require it: that.
as he may thus paralyse the arm of the justice of
his country in the most important case, the pro.
tection of the personal liberty of the citizen, it fol
lows that, as he who, can do the more can do the
less, he can also suspend all other functions ofthe
civil magistrate, which he does by his proclama-
tion of Martial Law. '

THIS mode of reasoning varies toto celofrom
the decision of the Supreme Court of the United
,States, in the case of Swartout and Bollman"
arrested in this city in 1806 by general Wilkinson.
The Court there declared, that the Constitution
had exclusively vested in Congress the right of
suspending the privilege of the writ of Ha'beas
Corpus, and that body was the sale Judge of the
necessity that called for the suspension. "If, at
any time," said the Chief Justice, "the public safety
shall require the suspension of the powers vested
in the Courts of the United States by this act,
(the Habeas Corpus act,) it is for the Legisla
ture to say SQ.. This question depends on politi.
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cal considerations on which the Legislature is to li:'lst. District.
, . March 1815.

decide. Till the Legislature will be expressed, ......~
this Court can only see its duties, and 111U:,t obey JOH'ISON

VB.

the law." 4 Crancli 101. D, 'CA.1l'

TH E. high authority of this decision seems & A L:S
SyND1C'!t.

however to he disregarded ; and a contrary opinion

is said; to have been lately acted upon, to the dis-
tress and terror of the good people of this state:
it is therefore meet to dispel the. clouds which

designing men endeavor to cast on this article of

the Constitution, that the people should know that
their rights, thus defined, are neither doubtful or

insecure, but supported on the clearest principles
of our laws.

ApPROACHING, therefore, the question, as if
I were without the above conclusive authority,
I find it provided by the Constitution ofthis state
that "no power of su~pt'ndillg the Jaws of this
state shall be exercised, unless by the L.q;islature,
or under its authority." The proclamation of

Martial Law, therefore, if intended to suspend the
functions of this Court or its members, is an
attempt to exercise powers tim," exclusively vested
in the Legislature. I therefore cannot hesitate in
saying that it is in this respect null and void. If,

however, there be aught in the Constitution or
laws of the United States that. really authorises
the commanding officer of a military district to

suspend the laws of this state, as that Constitution
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E:\st Di~trict. and these la~\'s are paramount to those of the state•
.il'fa·eli1815., '
~ they must regulate the,decision of this Court.

JOHNSON TIllS leads meta the examination of the power
..s,

DU"CAN of suspending the writ of Habeas Corpus, and
s, AL'S

SYNDICS. that which it is said to include, of proclaiming
Martial Law, as noticed in the Constitution of

the United States. As in the whole article cited,
no mention is made of the power of any other
branch at ~overnment but the Legislative, it can-:
not be said that any of the limitations which it
contains extend to any of the other branches.

Iniquumest perimi de pacto id de quo cogitatum
non est. If, therefore, this suspending power exist
in the executive (under whose authority' it has
been endeavoured to exercise it) it exists without
any limitation, then the president possesses with.
out a limitation a power which the Lrgislature
cannot exercise without a limitation. Thus he pos
sesses a greater pO\ver alone than the house of
representatives, the senate and himselfJointly.

Ac A IN, the power of repealing a law and that
of suspending it (which 'is a partial repeal) are

·Lq?;islative powers. For eadem made; quo quid
constituitur, eodem modo destruitur. ..(\S every
Lf>gislative power, that may be exercised under the
Constitution of the United States, is exclusively
vested in Congress, all others are retained by llW
people of the several states.

I N England, at the time of the invasion of the
pretender, assisted by the forces orhohtile nations,
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the Habeas Corpus act was indeed suspend....1, ~~~c~i~~~t

but the executive did not thus of itself stretch its \../'-.~

own authority, the precaution was deliberated JOHNSON"
7'8

upon and taken by the representatives of the DUNC>\N
& AL'S

people. Delolme 409. And there the power is SYNDIGS.

safely lodged without the danger of its bein~

abused. Parliament may repeal the law on which
the safety of the people depends; but it is not
their own caprices and arbitrary humours, but
the caprices and arbitrary humours of other men
which they will have gratified, when they shall

nave thus overthrown the columns of public
liberty. Id.275.

IE it be' said that the laws of war, being the laws

cl"the United States, authorise the proclamation
'of Martial Law, I answer that in peace or in war
no law can be enacted but by the Legislative
'pOWtT. In England, from whence the American

jurist de1'ives his principles in this respect, "Mar.
tial Law cannot be used without the authority of
parliament," 5 Comyns 229. The authority of
the monarch himself is insu flicient. In the case

of Grant vs, Sir C. Gould, H. u-: BI. 69,
which was on a prohibition (applied for in the

Court of Common Pleas) to the defendant as

judge advocate of a Court Martial to prevent the
execution of the sentence of that military tribunal,

the counsel, who resisted the motion, said it was
not to be disputed that Martial Law can only be
exercised in England, so far as it is authr)rised by

•
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Ihst. Distr-ict. the mutinv act and the articles of war all which
Murch ISl5..1 ,
~ are established by parliament, or its authority, ami
!OHNSOK the Court declared it totally inaccurate to state

VB.

DU~!CAN any other Martial Law, as having any place what.
&. AL 's.

SY)lD1CS. ever within the realm of England. In that country,
and in these states, by Martial Law is understood

• . the jurisprudence of these cases, which are decided
by military judges or Courts Martial. When
Martial Law is established, and prevails in any
country, said lord Loughborough, in the case
cited, it is totally of a different nature from
that which is inaccurately caned Martial Law
(because the decisions are by a Court Martial) but
which bears no affinity to that which was formerly
attempted to be exercised in this kingdom, whicll.
was contrarq to the Constitution and which has
been for a century totally exploded. When
Martial Law prevails, continues the judge, the
authority under which it is exercised claims juris.
diction over all military persons in all circum
stances : even their debts are subject to inquiry by
military authority, every species of offence com
mitted by any person who appertains to the army
is tried, not by a civil judicature, but by the judi
cature of the corps or regiment to which he be
longs.

Tn rs is Martial Law as defined by Hale and
Blackstone, and which the Court declared not to
exist in England. Yet, it is confined to military
per~on~. Here it is contended, and the Court must
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admit if we sustain the objection that it extends East. District..,
, J; .filar", 1815•

. to all per~ons, that it dissolves for a while the~
government of the state. ]OIlNSOl(

es,
YET, according to our laws, all military courts DUNCAN

are under a constant subordination to the ordinarv g& Ar..'S• • •• Y~DICS.~

courts of law. Officers, who have abused their.
powers though only ill regard to their own sol.

diers, arc liable to prosecution in a Court of law)
and compelled to make satisfaction. Even any
1ia~rant abuse ofauthority by members of a Court
Martial, when sittil~g to judg;e their own people)
and determine ill cases entirely of a military kind,

makes them liable to the unimadversion of the

Civil Judge. Dclolme, 447, Jacob's Law Diet.
Verba Court 1lIartiat. How preposterous then
the idea that a military commander may, by his
own authority, destroy the tribunal established by
law as the asylum of those oppressed by military
despotism ~

II. 11' is further contended that the Bd section
of the act of assembly, approved on the 18th
December last, suspends all proceedings in civil
cases, until the Ist, of May next: but it is ans
wered that this section is unconstitutional and
void, in as much as it violates the Constitution of
the United States, which provides that no state
:,hall pass any law impairing the obligations if
contracts, this laws delaying for upwards of four
months the recovcrv of sums due on contracts.

• X3
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I T is no longer a tIuestion in the United States.
whether unconstitutional acts of the Legislature
be. of any force and eflect. This state is among
those, the Constitution of which contains an
express provision on this subject: "All laws
contrary to this Constitution shall be null and
void ;" and this Court, in the case of the syndic$
of Brooks vs, lVt'yman, ante 12, determined it
was their province to enquire into and pronounce
upon the constitutionality of any law invoked
before them. If therefore the section under con.
sideration really impairs the obligations of can.
tracts, we must declare it null and void.

TH E obligation of contracts consists in the
necessity under which a man finds himself to do.
or refrain from doing some thing. This obliga
tion exists generally both in foro legis and in foro
conscientie tho' it does at times exist in one of
these only. It is certainly of the first, that inforo
legis, which the framers of the Constitution spoke,
when they prohibited the passage of any law

imp:tiring the obligations of contracts. Now, a
law absolutely recalling the power which the credi,
tor enjoys of compelling his debtor in foro legis
to perform the obligation of his contract, would
be a law destroying the obligation of the contract
in foro legis. Since a right, without a legal
remedy, ceases to be a legal right? It wouldimpair
the obligation of the contract by destroying its
tt.:gal obligation; in other words by reducing an.
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obligation both in foro legis and ill foro conscien- ~~~/~,7.islt~c::

tit£ to an obligation in foro conscientue only: a~
legal and moral right to a moral right only. The Jo~:SON'

remedy in foro legis, constituting the legal right Dl''JCA:'t
& AL.'S

of the creditor, constitutes also its correlative, the Snvu~.

legal duty or obligation of the debtor; and a law'
which reduces a leg-al to a moral obligation is one
which in foro legis destroys the obligation. It
appears therefore .to me incorrect to say that the
Legislature may effectually do, as to the remedy
or effect of t he obligation, that which it cannot do
as to the right; and I conclude that a law des-
troying or impairing the remedy is as unconstitu-
tional as one affecting the right _. in the same
manner; for in foro legis the effects of both laws
must be the same.

LIKE\,:,ISE a law procrastinating the remedy,
generally speaking, destroys part of the right. He
pays leu who p,lys later. 111inus solvit qui
serius solvit. Neither is the procrastination
properly compensated by the allowance of interest
in the mean while. To many men, in many
circumstances, there is a wide difference between
one hundred dollars payable to-day and one hun
dred and six dollars payable in a twelvemonth,
whatever may be the certainty that no disap
pointment will occur; and in many cases the
delay is likely to ..be productive of considerable
danger to the solvability ofthe debtor. Any indul
gence therefore in point of .time, afforded by tbe
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Legislature to the debtor, is a correlative injury to
the creditor in the same degree, tho' of a diffcrt'J1t
nature, qS a correspondent indulgence by a plO.
porrionate reduction of the debt.

THAT such were the impressions of the frarncrs
of the Constitution will apre~r, if in expounding
that instrument, we follow the rules laid down for

the exposition of statutes: if we consider the old
law, the mischiefand the remedy.

T II E charter of our Federal ribhts was framed.
not many years after the termination of the war
which secured our independence. The disasters,
attending the arduous conflict, had disabled many
and honest individual from punctually discharging
his obligations; and the Legislature of some of
the states, more attentive to afford immediate and
temporary relief, than a more remote and la~ting

one, by a sacred regard for good faith, and the
consequent preservation of credit, passed laws,
meliorating the condition of debtors to the i1r./ury
and ruin of creditors. In one state, an emission
of paper money, for the redemption of which,
no 'day was fixed, nor any fund provided, was
made a legal tender. . In other words, an obliga
tion to pay gold and silver, was impaired by being
reduced to an obligation to pay irredeemable
})aper ; else where a similar obligation was impaired
by being reduced to an obligation to deliver a tract
of pine barren land, or an instalment law was passed
and an obligation to pay to day was impaired b:;'
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·being -reduced to an obligation to ,p:1Y at several
-periods, at the distance of intervening years. Such
was the old law. The consequent diminution of
the fortunes of several 'individuals, the total ruin of
others, and the indispensable concomitant the
destruction of credit produced a stagnation of

business, which considerably affected public and

private prosperity, such was the mischief.
TH E Fcederal compact provided that the Legis.

lature of no state should retain the power of rnak,
ing any thing but gold and silver a tender in the
discharge of debts,' in order to avert in future the

mischiefs resulting from laws impairing the obliga,
tion of a contract to pay gold and silver, by reduc,
ing it to an obligation to pay paper, pine barren
land, or indeed, any thing but gold and silver.
Yet the remedy was not commensurate ,..ith the

evil; the healing process was therefore continued,
ill order to prevent the passage of laws impairing
the obligation of a contract to pay to day by re,
ducing it to an obligation to pay on a distant day
or days, or indeed any attempt at a legislative
interference between parties to a contract, by
favouring either party to the injury of the other ~

and it was provided that no state should pass any
law impairing the obligations of contracts. ' If the
restriction from making any thing but gold and
silver a tender in the p',yment of (kilts, had not
preceded that from pa'ising any law impairing tile

obligation of contracts, there might be some.

EaRt. District.
March 1815;

~

JOH'ISON
'l(lS.

DFNCAN

& AL.'S

SYNDl~S.

"
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Ba~t.Distriet. though very little, grOttnd to say that the latter
Mo.lrch 1815. . '
~ clause would have been,satisfied by restraining the
JOHNSON pdssage of laws authorising the payment of one

v s,
DUNCAN thing instead of another.
:y~~~~s. I THEREFORE find no difficulty in conclud

jng that an act of a state Legislature, the obvious
object of which is to relieve debtors by postpone
iug the rec<;lvery, and consequently the payment
of debts, impairs the obligation of contracts, and
as such is unconstitutional, and the Court is bound
to disregard itt whatever may be the hard neces
sity which, in the opinion of those who exercise
the legislative powers of the state, appeared to
require that they should come to the aid of their'
suffering fellow-citizens Fiat [ustuia, ruat coe..
lum,

THE people of the United States, assembled in
F rederal convention, have decreed that no state
Legislature should exercise the right of thus step,
ping in between the parties to a contract, and the
judges arc bound by their oath of office to prevent
the violation of the constitutional injunction.

I T does not, however, necessarily follow that
an act called for by other circumstances, than the
apparent necessity of relieving 'debtors, one of the

, consequences of which is nevertheless to work
some delay in the prosecution of suits, and con
sequently to retard the recovery and payment of
debts, must always be declared unconstitutional.
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that his leg-al remedy must depend on the laws~
of the country in which he may institute his suit. JOH,:~ON

That the lex loci as to his remedy, even in the Dt'NC-Al'l
& AL.'S

states that compose the Fa:deral union, is suscep- SVNDICS.

tible of juridical improvement; that the number
of courts of original and appellate jurisdiction, the
nature and extent of the respective jurisdiction of
these, the number, time and duration of theirses-
sions must from time to time, especially in new
and growing settlements, be regulated by the
Legislature, according to the wants and exigencies
of the country.

b. for example, the sessions of the District
Courts, which in Louisiana are now held in each
p<lri!:h three times a year, were found too frequent,
tooiuconvenient to jurors, witnesses and suitors,
and too expensive to the state, no one can say
that the Legislature could not enact that the
sessions of these tribunals should be semiannual
only,

IN most of the Parish Courts of this state, the
trial by jury as not in use. Should the people of
these parishes solicit the introduction of a jury in
these courts, would the Constitution be violated
by this improvement in our judicial system?
In Pennsylvania and Louisiana, courts of equity,
35 contradistinguished from courts of law, are
unknown. Should the people of these states,
noticing the advantag~ resulting from the division
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of law 'lad equity proceedings in.the neighbouring
states, srw fit to try the experiment, is there aught

in the Constitution of the United States that for
bids th. ir representatives in general assembly to
accede to the ir wishes ? Yet semiannual sessions
cf our District Courts, the introduction of the
trial by jury, and the institution of courts of
equity must lengthen the period between the in
ception of many a suit and its final determination,
and consequently delay some plaintiffs. But as
the laws introducing such alterations in the juri

dical system would be productive of advantages
in which both parties to the contract might ceca
sionally participate, they would pot, it is presumed

be cnn"iclt'n:d a~ impairing the obligations of
contracts.

Ac A IN, in time of war, domestic commotion
or cpidemy, circumstances may imperiously
demand, fur a while, even a total suspension of
j udici.il proceedings. A suspension which, in
111:my cases, may be peculiarly beneficial to a
pbilltiff, who might be nonsuited, if the Court in
which he may have instituted his suit were to
proceed while his duty and that of his agents and
the interest of the state called them to a distant part
of the country. It would be dangerous in such
times, and often impossible, to insist on the regular
attendance of the officers of the Court, of jurors,
witnesses -and parties. No one would, in such

cases, doubt the ability, nay, the obligation of the
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~()nrt to adjourn to the probable period of return- East. District•
.March 1815.

iIlg tranquillity. Can it be said thatthe interposi- \.~
tion of the Legislature, if it happened to be in ses-, JOHNSO~

sion, declaring the necessity of such an adjourn- DU:s~AN

d . h a vi h d d I· & Ar.'Sment, an Wit a view to t at or er an regu arity, S'l'i Dl·CS.

which uniformity produces, fixing a day on which
juridical business will be resumed throughout the
state, would be an act impairing the obligations of
contracts?

Ev EN if that day was fixed by half a dozen of
weeks beyond that, on which any of the courts of
the state might conceive they might safely re-enter
011 the execution of their duties, would not such a

.court recognise some advantage in their forbea.
r:ance from pressing business to the injury of such
suitors, who entertaining a different opinion, and
having no previous knowledge of the determina
tion of the court, might stay aloof, in the fair
persuasion that the happy period was not yet
arrived?

I PRE SUM E that in any time obnoxious to the
due administration of justice, it is the duty, and
within the power, of the Legislature, to pass laws
to avert or diminish the consequences of the
general calamity; and a law called for by such
circumstances, and fairly intended to meet the
exigency of the day, could not be properly classed
among those which impair the obligations of con
tracts, tho' one of its consequences would be some
delay in the recovery of debts.

Y3
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T EST IN G, therefore, the section under consis
deration by the principles which I have thus, en
deavoured to lay down, I find it stated in the
preamble that "the present crisis will,oblige a great
number of citizens to take up arms in the defence:
of the state and compel them to leave their private
affairs in a state of abandonment, which may ex
pose them to great distress, if the Legislature should
not, by measures adopted to the circu mstances,
come to their relief." The 3d section next pro
vides that "no civil suit or action shall be corn
menced, or prosecuted before any court of record,
or any tribunal of the state, till the first of May
next."

IN fact, at the time the act was approved, the
enemy was fast approaching, and five days after
made his appearance within five miles Of the city
of New-Orleans. Shortly, after the whole militia of
the state was called en masse into service, and they
were not discharged till the middle of March.
During the most of this period the fate of the
contest was doubtful.

I T was, therefore, advantageous to all parties that'
the administration of civil justice should be confirr
ed to cautionary steps, which were not suspend
ed. This was beneficial to all parties. Plaintiffs
were relieved from attendance upon the courts,
and the -same indulgence was granted to defen-
dants. ' .

THE. object of this section of the act was, there..
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fore to prevent the ill administration of j'ustice East.l?istrict.
, Marc" 1815.

which must have been the consequence of keeping~
the courts open, while the presence of the enemy ]OIlNSON

'tIS.

disallowed any other attempt but that of expelling nUNCA1't

& AL.'S
him. Another object was to facilitate to every S"NJllCS.

member and officer of the court, and to every
individual of the community, the means of ren-
dering" himself as useful as he could in repelling

the invading foe. From the moment the danger
subsided, I mean from the discharge of the mili.
tia then called out en masse, about six weeks wilt
elapse, a time barely sufficient for the return home
of our fellow.cuizens who dwell at the greate~t

distance from the spot which has been the theatre
of tile war. Violent diseases of the political, as well
as of the nat ural, body are followed by a convales-

cence, during which, even ordinary exertions may
be hurtful. It does not appear to me th.it the
suspension W.lS for a longer time than the courts
themselves would haw taken, if they had been left
to the exercise of th ';r own discretion, unaided
by a legi~lative provision. I am not, therefore,
prepared to say that the interference of the Legis-
lature was any thing else than the exercise of
legitimate authority. The suspension of c~vil

proceedings, under some authority or other, for a
short time, was a measure imperiously called for;
it has been beneficial to plaintiffs as well as to
defendants in several Cases, and although it may
create a little delay in the collection of debts. I do
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I WILL, therefore, examine how l"lfartial Law
ought to be understood :;IlTIong us, and how far
it introduces an alteration ~n the ordinarv course
of government. "

To have a correct idea of Martial Law in a
free country, examples must not be sought ill
the arbitrary conduct of absolute governments.
The monarch, who unites ill his hands all the
powers, may dekg~\te to his generdls an authority
unbounded as his own. But in a republic where
the constitution has fixed the extent and limits of
every branch of govemment in time of war, as-
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well as of peace, there can exist nothing vague, E~Rt.District.
OJ OJ lII"rcl. 1815.

uncertain or arbitrary 111 ,the exercise of allY~
authority. ]OH"SON

"$

THE Constitution of the United State'>, in Dl'NCA'N

& Al... 'S

which every thing necehsary to the gl'nl'fal and SY~DICS.

individual security 11'15 been foreseen, does not

provide, that in times of public dans;cr, the execu-

tive power shall reign to the exclusion of all

others. It does not trust into the hands of a
dictator the reins of the government. The fra-

mers or that charter were too well aware of the

hazards to which they would have exposed the

fate of the republic by such a provision; and had

they done it, the states would have rejected a

constitution stained with a clause so threatening

to their liberties. In the mean time, conscious of

Jlw,nece~.,ity of removing all impediments to the

exercise of the executive pow(:'r, in cases of re-

bellion or invavion, they have permitted Con~reso.;

to suspend the privilege of the writ of Habeas
Corpus in those circum-tances, if the public safety

r-houkl require it. Thus [ll', and 110 farther, goes

the Constitution. C()ngrL~"i, has not hitherto

thought it l1t'cessaJ-: r to authorize that suspension.

Should the case ever happen, it is to be Sl1 pposcd
1hat it would be accompanied with such restnc-

tions, as would prevent any wanton abuse of

power. "Tn England ( ...ap the author of u justty
celebrated work all the Consti.ution of that COIJIl-

try) at the time uf the invasion ?f the pretender,
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E.1St.District. assisted by the forces of hostile nations the Habeas
MaTch 1b15, '
~ L'arpus act was indeed suspended; but the execu-
J<>'I~SON tive power did not thus ofit"elf stretch its own

"'"
J),', CA~ authority; the precaution was deliberated upon,
&. ". 's
SY~DlCS. and taken by the representatives of the people;

and the detaining of individuals in consequence of
the suspension of the act was limited to a fixed
time. Not withstanding the just fears of internal
and hidden enemies, which the circumstances of
the times might raise, the deviation from the
former course of the law was carried no further
than the "ing-Ie point we have mentioned. Pe~.

sons detained by order of the government were
to be dealt with ill the same manner as those are

rested at the suit of private individuals: the pro •.
ceedinzs ag-ainst them were to be carried on noo oJ

otherwise than in a public place; they were to be
tried by their. peers, and have all the usual legal
means of defence allowed to them, such as calling
of witnesses, peremptory challenge of jurors, &.c."
and can it be asserted that while British subjects
are thus secured again;,t oppression in die worst
or times, American citizens are left at the mercy
of the will of an individual, who may, ill certain

cases, the necessitt] of which is to bejudged ofby
'till/serf, assume a SUprl'lllt', overbearing, unbound
ul power! The idea is not only repugnant to
the principles of all~' Iree government, but sub
v- rsive of the very foundations of our own.

U:: D F.E. tile constitution and-laws of the United
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States the President has a right.to call or cause to Ea!'t. Distri~
, ',Marcb 18b.

be called into the service of the United States,~
even thewhole militia of any part of the union, in jOlINSON

,~.

case of invasion. This power, exercised here by DUNCAN
& AL.'S

his delegate, has placed all the citizens subject to SVllDIC9.

militia duty under military authority and military
Jaw. That I conceive to be the extent of the
j.,[artial Law, beyond which, all is usurpation of
power. In that state of things the course of judi-
cial proceeding-s is certainly much shackled, but
the judicial authority exists, and ought to be ex-
ercised wheneve~ it is practicable. 'l::ven where
circumstances have made it necessary to suspend
the privilege of the writ of Habeas Corpus, and
such suspension has been pronounced by the
competent authority, there is no reason why the
administration of justice generally should be stop-
ped. For, because the citizens are deprived tem-
porarily of the protection of the tribunals as to
the safety of their persons, it does by no means

'follow that they cannot have recourse to them in
all other cases.

THE proclamation of the 11,fartial Law, therefore,
cannot have had any other effect than that of plac
ing under military authority all the citizens sub
ject to militia service. It is in that sense alone
that the vague expression of Martial Law ought
to be understood among us. To give it any
larger extent would be trampling upon the cons.
titution and laws of our country.
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BUT the counsel for the appellant, to support
bi-, assertion that in the circumstances 'then exist
in~, the Court could not administer justice, went
further and said, that the city of New-Orleans
lud become a cam.p, since it had pleased the Ge
neral of the seventh military district to declare it
so, and that within the precincts of a' camp there
can exist no other authority than that of the com
manding officer. If the premises were true, the
con seq uence would certainly follow. But the
abuse of words cannot .change the situation of
things. A carnp is a space ofground occupied by

an army for their temporary habitation while, they
keep the. field. That space has limits: it does
not extend beyond the ground actually occupied
by the army. The camp of the American army
during the invasion of our territory by the British;
was placed at the' distance of four miles below the
city. DUl-ing that time the city might be consi
dered as a besieged place, having an entrenched
cclmp in front. But the transformation of the
city itself into a camp by the mere declaration of
the General, is 110 more to be conceived, than
would the transformation of a camp into a city by
the same means.

I T is therefore our opinion that the authority of
courts.of justice has not been suspended of right
by the proclamation of the Martial Law, nor by
the declaration of the general of the seventh military
district that the city ofNew-Orleans was a camp _
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and we now repeat what we declared when the East District,
( il,ful'c,', 1815.

subject was discussed, "that the powers vested in \./'~

u.s by law c.m besuspended by none but legislative JOHNSON
't'S.

au thority." Du "CAN
& AL.'S

SnmlclI.

I T now· remains to examine whether we can
proceed td he.ir the present motion Oil its merits.
notwithstanding the act passed by the Legis
lature of this State on the 12th of December last,
which provides among other things, that all judi.
cul prt)ceediIH~'Sin civil mutters be suspended un
til the Ist of May next.

THE appellees contend that this act is contrary
to the Constitution of the United States, and to
/that of this state, inasmuch as it impairs the obli
gation of contract", in opposition to positive prohi
bitions contained in both, agains; the enacting of (
such laws.

T'n E right which courts of justice have to re
fuse their co.operation to the execution of uucou

.stitutioual laws, is no longer a question. It results
from the obligation contracted by the judges to
support the constitution, the fund~'1mental and su
preme law of the state, which 110 authority Call

shake. This court has already had occasion to ex
pre~s that opinion in the case of the syndics ofEd.
ward Brooks vs, William ''''eyman, ante 12; but
they have also there expressed their sense of the
circumspection with which such a right oug-ht to
beexercised. It is only in cases where the incom-

Z3

,"

..
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E:ast District. patibility of the law with the constitution is evident
J{arch 1815. J

~ that courts will ~o the length of declaring null an
JOHNSON act which emanates from legislative authority. Let

"7.)8.

DUNCAN us see if the law of the 18th of December last bear
8< AL.'S

SYNDICS. that character.

DOES a law, which retards the epoch at which
the creditor may sue his debtor, impair the obliga
tion of the contract? Such is the present question.

" I T is to be regrette d," says one of the Judaes
of the Supreme Court 'or the United States, "that
words of less equivocal sigllification had not been
adopted in that article of the constitution." I am
of "the same sentiment: for what is the import
of that expression, "obligation of contracts ?"
Must it be understood only of the nature of the
obligation contracted, or does it extend to the ef
fects of the obligation ? There are in a contract

two sorts of obligations, one moral, the ?ther le
gal; one by which the party binds himself in flru
conscientiie : the other by which he submits him

self to be compelled in foro legis; Now this legal
obligation, according to some opinions, is nothing

else than the remedy which the law gives to one of
the parties to compel the other to the performance
of his obligation. Abstract subjects are liable to

receive more than one interpretation. To me, the

right, which the laws gives to one party to force

the other to comply with his obligation, is a thing
totally different from the obligation itself. Pothier
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calls that one of the effects of the obligation, which East. Dhistn1·ct.
. .'I1arc 18 5,

is' l vidcntly correct. After the part)' bound has~
refused, or nC'S'kcted to comply, tl1.\t effl'ct of the JOHNSON

obligation cornm-uces. Now, is that dl~ct of the DU::~AN
bli h d I 'I ' h 'I f h & A I 's01) li;atlO!1 compn en ec WIt nn t e arne e 0 t e SYND;CS.

Federal Constitution alludi-d to? If it should be,
then all the laws bv which the- least alteration is in-
troduced in the manner of enforcing the execution
of contracts are contrary to that principle. Thus
a Lpg-islature'could not lengthen the time within
which the judicial seiz ures and judicial sales shall

, be made, nor retard or accelerate the course of
suits, without impairing the oblig.ition of the ex

isting contracts. For where is the line of de mar.
cation between the ri,~'ht of retarding one day, and
that of retarding six months, the epoch when the
creditor shall be paid? To me, it is no satisfactory
explanation to say th.it such changes are lawful un

der the constitutional right which Legislatures
have to alter and reform the judiciary system, for
such alterations and reform'> mil;ht be introduced
with the necessary reservations not to affict exist
ing' contracts. It appe<l,r~ to me therefore indispen
sable; in order to avoid falling into inextricable
difficulties and contradictions, that a line be drawn
between the obligation and the remedy. The one
emanates from the will of the parties; the other is
regulated by the law. The law owes to the citi
zens the aid of its power to force, to the perform

ance of his obligation, him who neglects or omits.
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~;;';~i:~;i~~. to comply with it. A denial of that aid, or (Wh~lt

V'~ would be as bad in its consequences) the with
JOH~SON holding of that aid during an unreasonable and un-

118. '

DUNCAN necessary delay, would 'be contrarv to the first
I\< A L 's " I· f . . I . d'

SVNZlICS, prmclp es 0 the SOCia compact, accor 1l1~ to
which the govemment is bound to protect the cia

tizens in the enjoyment of their property, and as
such ought to be opposed by that dq)artment,
whose peculiar duty it is to maintain justice, But

the manner in which the authority of enforcing the

execution of contracts shall be exercised.iand the
proper time for exercising it, must be at the dis
cretion of the Legislature, to undergo modifica
tions according to circumstances. Jn the present
occurrence, the Legislature of this state, seeing
the very existence of the republic at stake, the
enemy at our doors, arid the whole population

under arms, thought it necessary to suspend,

during a reasonable time, the ordinary course of

justice. That was doing no more than that would
have resulted from the state of things. 'The
administration of justice was already obstructed
by the general call of the militia into service,

which prevented a1 most. all the citizens from.

attending to their busine....s, rendered the COl1VOC:l

tions ofjuries impossible, and retained in the ranks
of the army even the officer .... of the courts. In
such a situation, if the Leg-i~btme bad not decreed

the suspension of j udicial pr()cecding~, that sus

pension would nevertheless h:...vc taken place,
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The courts themselves \Y. HIld lnve been under I:,.t District,
si». h 1815.

, the necessity of adj0urning- their ~es'jions to more .....~

happv times. That, which the empire of the JOH'<801O

'lJ.'
circumstances rendered inevitable, the Legi'ibtllre D""'CAH

Ins done, I d ..) Hot think th'it th~y hrve thereby S~:~'l~!.
overleaped the constitutional bou nd.iries of their

power. Unexpected ldrtl1'llte events h~IV(' chang-
ed the face of thing., before the epoch a<;sig-l1t'd

for resuming the usual course of j u-li(~i..\l proceed-

ingc;; but if the d:Lty fixed by the L"gi'ilature in
their discretion was riot unrenso-iabk- they have

done nothing .more than they hud a rigl~t to do,

and the law -rnust be obeyed.

TH E Court, therefore, direct that the motion or
the appellees be overruled. See post 570.

THE doctrine established, in the first part of

the opinion of the Court, in the above cast', is

corroborated hv the decision of the Di-trict Coiirt
of the United States for the Loui-iana Di-trict,

in the case- of Unitf'd 8t([[I's vs . .T!cksOJl, in which

the d.fend.uit, Invi!lg" acted in op();,itioll to it, "':18

fined SIOOO. b LamlJ'scrrse,Jndg:e B-1,', ofSouth-, .
Carolina, recozni-ed the dcf nition of j\ lurtia] Law,
given by. this Court, exprt>s:-,illg" himsclf thns : " If

. bv Martial Law i'i to be' understood that clrcadrul. .
system, the law (if arms, which in former times

was CXLrCiSld by the King of Ell;;land and his
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Lieutenants when his word was the law, and his

unll the power, by which it was exercised, I have

no hesitation in s~\,\'in~ that such a monster could
... , 'l'"

not exist ill this land of liberty and freedom. The
political atmosphere of America would destroy it
in embryo. It was against such a tvrannical. ,- ..
monster that we triumphed: in our revolutionary

conflict. Our fathers sealed the conquest by
their blood, and their posterity will never permit it

, to tarnish our soil by its unhallowed feet, or harrow

IIp the feelings of our ~allant sons, by its ghastly
appearance. All our civil institutions forbid it :
and the manly hearts of our countrymen are. "

steeled against it. But, ifby this military code are

to be understood the rules and regulations for the
government of our men in arms, when marshalled
in defence of our country's rights and honor, then
I aT? bon nd to say, there is nothing unconstitu.
tioual in such a system." Car. Law Rep. 330.

*~,* There W;:lS not anv business done, during
the month or April. .,

•
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BLAKE 0' AI-. v5.lIIORGA,Vj ante 37':;.

East. Dlstrlct,
JJI.Iy 1315.

~

BLAKE & AL.
~8.

l\lo1<L..l.N.

MA THEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the FJrIl1erjudg-.

Court.* III this case, the Court havinn doubted n\(:llt cuaunu-
l..) ec,

the correctness of their judgment, have attentively
considered the grounds of error, :->ug-gesteu by the
counsel of the defendant and appellee, ill his peti
tio-i for a re-hearinjz ; and after the 111O:->t unbiassed
review of the judgment, and careful examination

of the filets in the La use, they can perceive no rea
son, in any respect, to alter their forrne r opinion.

\VE do not believe that there has been any mis
take in point of fact, ill considering Morgan as the

-M...u r r x, J. <1~u nct joiu in tliis O?'.:iCll1, h""'Dg' been vL:vw:sd
in the c:..u~c..
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K,st District, shipper and OWIH:'f of the su~ar; that he was the
.i'l<11 1815. I , •

\~~ shipp...-r, t\1I..'1'1: j" not a shadow of doubt; and it
BLAKE &. AL.'does apPl,;'arcqu.illy clear to 1]). from the documents

~O:·:AS. and evidence ill the suit, that by his declarations
and acts, he has mad; himself so far the owner, as
tl~be liable 0\1 his.contract of affreightment. 111

the suit instituted by him a:~ai!1"t the Fishers, pray.
i!1!-S a scquestr.n ion and restitution of the pi"Opert)',

he cxp:icitly declares himself the vendor, to his
consig-:1l"t''' who wen: the purchasers, and claims
the rig.lt of havipg" it res:Jrell to him on .iccount

at their b.u.kruptcy : it is the 11 certainly pi'( per to

consider him iii the character which he has assum
ed, tlu: of J. sdlt r stoppillg his go)()ch in trcnsitii, ill

COllSl'qUCI,cc or. the failure of his vendees and con

bi~l;nl't's: and il'1 this point of view, it is wholly
i~Llll'LtU:,.1 w::('t!ll'f or 110t, 11t' purchased the sugar,
ex;m'"o-ly ior tll'~ Fishers by their order, provided it '
w.;s done with his own funds or on hjs own credit,
f\ -r 111 such.cases, the agent is considered, in law,
so [II' the owner and seller as to authorise him to
stop the property, when the consignee becomes a
bankrupt before delivery. If we are correct in
this view of the facts, the error in law, attributed

to the court, is at all encl, as it rests solely on the

ground of our having misconceived the fact,

T'n E ohjection to the .iuc1:;ment, made on ac.
count of not dedllctin~ th.: sum allowed by one of

the j uriese who tried the cause in the court below,
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from the amount of freight due on the contract is East. Distrlct;
. . . . ~ Mqj 1815.

SO fully explained and done away, m our OpInIOn~
.delivered on the first hearing of the suit, that we BLAKE & AXu

deem it unnecessary to add a~lY thing more on that MO;;;AN.
subject.

IN the petition for a re-hearing and in the course
of argument, the difficulty in which the appellee
will find himself situated, in obtaining a re-imburse
ment of the freight from his consignees, if com·
pelled to pay it, has been much insisted on. We
think, that·in the present action, it is not our duty,

,and therefore we ought not tQ enquire into claims
that may be made, or rights or obligations which
mayexist, between him and other .persons who are
110t parties to this suit.

I T is, therefore, ordered, that the j ttdgment, here.
tofore given in this cause, shall remain firm and
valid in an respects, as if no re-hearing had been
gra~lted.

_.-
:UI/JOTIERE'S SYNDICS '·S. COIGNARD.

l\1Al'HEWS J. delivered the opinion of the Fraud is pre-
, sumed In a.

Court. The appellees brought their action in the bankrupt.

Farish and City Court of New-Orleans to recover
a certain lot of ground, with its buildings and ap.
purtenances mentioned in their petition, in the pos,
session cf the appellant, by virtue of a sale and de.

, A4
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East..District. livery from Misotiere who failedand took the he-
May 1815. '
"{~ nefit of the Insolvent Laws, three days after the

M~SOTIERE'S execution of an act ofsale of the property,' made
SYNDICS ,

'Vs. before a Notary Public, and about six months
COIONA'RD, after one said to have been executed under private

signature. They contend that these acts of sale
arc void, as having been made without kg~l con.
sideration and with a view to defraud the j ust ere
ditors of Misotiere, whom they represent. Ac.
cording to the rules of law, providing for the sale
of immoveable property and slaves, no act under
private signature is good against third persons,
unless recorded as therein required. Had the
appellant rested his title on the private sale alone,
it would have become necessc\ry to examine how
[n' creditors of an insolvent debtor arc to be con.
sidered as third persons, in relation to the princi
pies of law which govern contracts for real proper.
ty.But he seems to have abandoned any preten
tion of rit;ht under the private act, by having sub
sequently accepted the title given him by the no
tarial instrument; and by this alone his rights
must be decided. It is clothed with all the for
malities required by law, and is certainly good
and valid unless it can be shewn to be null and void,
on account ·of fraud in .the transaction. The de
cision of this case will turn very much on the prin
ciples laid down in the case ot Brown V~. Kenney
~ al. ante 270.
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T II E only distinction between them is that in East. District.
, J1Iay 1815,

the latter, a privilege claimed by Brown on a mort- ..~
ga?,e, made a short time previous to Phillips's MlSOTIEHE'S

~ 5Y:-l DIes

bankruptcy was opposed by the syndics of his <'8.

d" I "I' 1 di COIGN.\Rl>.ere itors, W rereas In t ie su.t 1I0W une er ISCUS·

sian, the appellees claim restit ition of pr~)perty

sold and delivered on account of fraud in the sale,
and injury to the rightful creditors of the insolvent,
Misotiere. In the course of the argument it was
contended by the counsel for the app-llant, that
the verdict of the j my, is special and finds facts,
in favour of'the appellant, which ought to conclude
this Court. \Ve are of opinion that it must be
viewed as a g.'eneral verdict, finding both the law
and the facts and that the correctness of the j udg-
ment rendered by the Court below is here to be tl'st·
ed by the rules of law.

IN the case of Brown "S. Kenner f:j' at. ante
270, after full argument of counsel and much
d~liberation of the Court, it W,lS decided that
a debtor, about to fail and who is unable to pay
all his debts, cannot under such circumstances Ie
gally do any act, which in its effects will alter the
situation of his creditors as it respects the privilege
ofthe claims on his estate. The situation of the
parties now before us, requires us to determine

whether or not a debtor who is unable to pay all his
just debts, can, at the very time he is about to failand

take the benefit of the laws made for insolvents, in

any way dispose of his propert)' to the injuryJ and
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East. District. in fraud of his creditors. I~ examining this sub.
May 1815.
~ ject the insolvent must be- considered as, a

MXSOTtERE'S bankrupt at the time he executed the sale
SY'DI~ i

, 'VB. of the lot to his brother the appellant: for according
COIGNARll. hi' {' 'I I id d . Ito t e aw respect1l1g at ures, as at own 10 t ie

Curia Plvlipica, "those persons, who are unable
to pay all their deb-ts e}1tirely," are bankrupts.
Now, it is evident that Misotiere was not able to
pay his debts at the time, when he made the trans
fer of the property in dispute, because three days
after he surrendered all his property for the bene
fit of his creditors. Considered then as a bankrupt,
fraud is to be presumed in allhis acts, whereby he
undertakes to divest himself of his property and
put it out of the reach of his creditors, even in the
payment of a just debt, to their prejudice, (same
authority Cha. 9, Fallid~) unless it is made in
the usual course of business. If it is right to
presume fraud in the sale from Misotiere to his
brother (and under all the circumstances attend
ing it, we arc of opinion that this must be presum
ed) it then becomes the duty of the appellant to
rebut this presumption by shewing it' to be a fair
and bonafide transaction, as having paid for it a
just and full price; this has not been done, the ,on
ly consideration, proven in support of the sale, is
a debt due from the bankrupt to him, which the
law will not allow to be thus paid to the injury of
other creditors. The act of sale is an instrument
executed ., en tiempo inabil," as having been done
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~t the verv period of Misotiere's bankruptcy, East. Diatrict.
• • MeL)' ]815.

, 'o../"~

I T is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed, CLAIBORNB

that the judgment of the Parish Court be affirmed DiJlo"~ & A1-

with costs.

CL.I!IBORNE VS. ~EJ)ON~ AL.,

";\ II" J 'd \' d h .. f h C A bond R'ivet1lVJ,ATHEWS, • e rvere t e opnuon o t e ourt'hv:;n Auction;

This cause comes up on a bill of exceptions tak- en, instead of
, a reCfJgntzu.nce.

en to the opinion of the Judge of the first district, is valid •

. before whom it was tried, in which he refused to
"allow the plaintiff to give in evidence to the jury,
the bond on which the action is founded; because
it was- not taken in conformity with all act of the
Legislative Council of the late Territory of Or
leans, entitled "An Act to reg ttlate sales at auc
tion," although acknowledged by the defendants to
have been by them executed.

TH E 3d section of the act, requires that "an
Auctioneer, before entering 011 the duties of his
office, shall enter into a recognizance, to the gov~

crnrnent with two sufficient freeholders as sureties
in the sum of seven thousand five hundred dol
lars each, conditioned for the faithful performance
ofhis duty as Auctioneer, towards all persons who
shall employ him as such, and abo for the payment
of duties on articles sold; and that he shall in all
things conform himself :0 the directions of t!":s
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Ea~t.District. act;" which recognizance was to have been taken
May 1815 ..
I,~ by one of the Judges of the late Territory and by

• CLA IDO"N£ him retained until the appointment of a Treasurer.
'V"

Dltll.UN &. 'AL.

TH E facts " ..hich are important to the- decision
of the case, and appearing in the record, are the
following. l st. that 0ae Morin "'.150 regularly ap~

pointed Auctioneer for the city. 2d. that the ap
pellees voluntarily entered into a bond.or obligation,
whereby they bound themselves under the penalty
of seven thousand five hundred dollars, as sureties
for the Auctioneer, "conditioned that he shall,
well and truly observe and discharge the duties of
his office, according to law." And 3d. that this
bond was taken by the Treasurer of the Territory
and not by one of the 1udges.

I T is clear, from the manner in which this in
strument was executed, that it is not a recogni
zance, according to the definition of the English 
law, from whence the term is borrowed and there-

.Iorc it becomes unnecessary to notice the distinc,
tions, made in the course of argument, by the
counsel for the appellees between bonds and recog
niz.mces. And here also We may dismiss all the
n-asoning on comparisons drawn between office
bonds and individual obligations, and amongst the
former, those given for ease and favor and such as
arc not; as the instrument under consideration is
evidently not one given for ease and favor. -It is. ..,

t·
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eouallv evident by comparing this bond with the East. Distrid.
--I • J' b" May 1815.

stipulations and conditions, required by the 3d ~)
section of the act just quoted, that it was not taken CLAI:'sonNE

conformably thereto: it was not taken by a judge, DEBON & Al..

the condition differs from that required by the
statute and, therefore, were it to rest solely 011 the
statutory provision s, must be considered void•

. The counsel for the appellarit does not insist on its
validity, as supported by the statute; but claims
the benefit of the obligation imposed by it on the
sureties, as being good and valid according to
the gen('r~ll principles of law. Leaving then the
act of the Legislative Council out of view, it be~

comes the duty of the Court to decide, whether or
not, the bond is good and valid according to the
general laws of the state; and this, altho' the only
question in the cause, is hardly discoverable by
the pleadings. The defendants in the Court below
filed separate answers: one of them denies any
breach of the covenant; the other after denying
every thing contained in the plaintiff's petition,
concludes by a plea of prescription: not a word
as to the validity of the bond; and it is only. .
when it comes to be offered in evidence to the ju-
ry that they oppose it on the ground, of not hav,
ing been taken in pursuance of the statute, and on
this principle it was rejected by the Judge.

THE arguments, offered by the counsel of the
appellees, against the validity of the obligation,
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E:J.~~i:~~~t. which h.we weighed most with the Court; are those
"-~ drawn from the cases of the New-Jersey Consta

CLAIBORNE bles found in Pennington's reports· when it was
~, "

VB.

D~M:; s, AL.determined,·that bonds executed by them to the
inhabitants of certain townships, were void be.
cause they did not pursue the provisions of a sta
tute of that state, under color of which they were
taken; but imposed severer conditions on the
cOl~stablesand their securities, than those required
by the statute.

FROM the history of these cases, it appears that
a Constable, according to the laws of that state,
when elected by a township is bound to give secu
rity to the inhabitants for the faithful performance.
In one of the cast's cited, viz. that of the inhabi
tants of TVoolwich vs, Forest €.? at. (wherein.
judge Pennington seems to have differed from the
rest of the court) by the tenor ofhis reasoning, he
places the want of validity in the bond, more on
the ground of the hard situation of the officer, un
der such circumstances {being a species of duressj

than on the principle of its nullity, because ,it did
not conform to the statute. In relation to the

parties in the present suit, nothing ofthis hardship
exists: the acceptance and exercise uf the office
of Auctioneer, by Morin, Was entirely voluntary;
the act of the appellees; in becoming his security
was equally so ; there is no stipulation or condition
in the bond, harder than those required by the act
of the Legislative Council j and, according to the
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£teneral principles' of our laws one person may tast. District.
t> > ' May 1815.
bind himself under a penalty for another: for al-~
though no obligation is -created by a promise, CLAIBORNE

pure de alio, yet when in promising the act of DE!O~8.& oiL.

another, one submits to pay a penalty or merely
damages, in case of the inexecution of the promise,
it is not to be doubted, that in this case, he did
not understand de alia tantum promittere, but that
he promised for himself, that he would procure
the other to do or give the thing. Therefore Ul-
pian says: si quis uelit alienum factum promittere,
pcenam vel quanti ea res est, potest promittere,
L 38 ~ 2.if. d. t, Pothier on Obligations, no. 56.
The appellees are clearly bound by their obligation
thus voluntarily entered into, unless there is some.
thing illegal or contrary to good morals in the con.
dition , which is 'not pretended by them. We
are, therefore, of opinion that the bond is good
and valid in law; as the act of the Legislative
Council does not prohibit the taking a bond differ.
ent from the one required by its provisions, or de.
clare such to be void: and this opinion is fully
supported by the decision in the case of Morse vs,
Hudson, 5 Mass. Term Reports, 314.

I T is contended by the counsel for the appellees,
'that there are not proper parties to the suit. On
this point, the Judge below has given no opinion
and therefore it cannot be here examined. But,
as we arc of opinion that he erred) in considering

B4
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Bast. District. the bond void because it was not taken inconfor.
May 1815.· ,
~ mity to the provisions of the statute and on that

CLAIBORNE account' withholding it from the jury, the cause
'1'3.

DnoN & AL. must be remanded.

I T is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed
that this cause be sent back to the District Court
from whence it came, to be there tried over: and
that the Judge be instructed, to admit as evidence
the bond on which the action is founded.

-.-
JOHNSONvs. DUNC.I1Nt:f .I1L.'S S'[NDCS,antc 520.

If notes be MAT HEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the
~1~~:,~i'1~~~~: Court.s In this suit the appellant, who "vas plain
to. secure hi~, tiff in the Court below claims the re-imbursementwithout a writ- ,
ten agreement, of half the sum of g 3250 77 on account of
or one not pro- " •. " •
perly register- money paid by him 111 discharge of certam Custom-
ed, he will not H h .
keep them, a- ouse bonds, w erem he and Duncan and
~~~~. the Jackson were securities for M'Master and Adams.

Had this payment been made by Johnson, out of
his own funds, without relation to any other
circumstance, except the impossibility of being
refunded by M'Master and Adams, the principals
in the bonds, there could be no doubt of his right
to recover the sum thus advanced by him for the
benefit of his co-securities, as they, on the failure
of the principals to pay, were evidenly bound for

"MA.R TIN, 1.did not join in this opinion, having been of counsel
in the cause.
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the payment of one half the sum secured by the East. District.
May 1815.

bonds. But from the statement of the ,facts in \~
the case, it appears, that there existed a variety of JOHNSOl';

commercial transactions between Johnson and DU':~AlIT

M'Master and Adams, in which he always has s~:~~'~s.
been andstill continues to be their creditor to a
large amount. Thus situated, they placed in his
hands property and credits, to secure the payment
of the' sums owing to him in his separate and in.
'dividual capacity; and should there be any tiling
more, than sufficient to satisfy these claims, collec-
ted, it was to have been applied to the discharge of
said Custom-House bonds. Between the period
at which Johnson received these securities and the
time when he was obliged to satisfy the judg-
ment, obtained on the bonds in the District Court
of the United States, on account of the want of
property III the hands of M'Master & Adams, he
collected considerable SUll\S on said securities,
(which were principally notes due to the house of
M'Mast~r & Adams) but not sufficiently to satis-
fy his own individual claims. It has not been
contended that there is any thing fraudulent in the
agreement between Johnson and M'Master & Ad.
ams, as it was not done with a view to bankrupt-
cy; and, therefore, he had a right to impute all the
money collected to the payment of his separate and
individual credits with them; and as to these sums
they cannot now be taken into consideration. Let
-us then see how Johnson stands in relation to the
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1?ast. District. notes and securities yet uncollected at the time ofMay 1815. ,
.. ~ ;,:...~ issuing the executions on the judgment, obtain-

!OHNSON ed on 'the Custom-House bonds and which
V$'. '_'

J.)UNCAN M'Master. &; Adams had no property to satisfv,
&. AL.'S ' ' J

. :;;VllDIC'. They must be considere-d as a pledge or pawn
in his hands, intended to secure the payment of the
debts owing to him by M'Master and Adams, and
also such sums as he should beobliged to advance
for them, on account of endorsements or in any
other manner. But this pledge is without privi,
lege to the holder, against third persons, because
the contract by which he possesses it, waa not
made in public form nor has the private agree.
ment been duly registered in the office of a No
tary Public at a time not .suspicious, as required
by law. Civil Code, 446. Now, as Johnson.holds
these securities without privilege, whatever money
may be,collected on them, after the period at which
M'Master and Adams became unable to pay their
debts, ought to be appropriated to the discharge of
them, according to their privileges, and he, being
subrogated to the claim ofthe United States which
is one of the highest privilege, as having paid it
out of his own funds, will he entitled to retain the
first money obtained on the securities which he
holds. But, Duncan and Jackson, or their syndics,
were equally liable to the United States, for the .
payment of the Custom-House bonds, with the
appellant, and; therefore, the one half of what he
ad.van~ed ought to be considered as having been-
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paid for their benefit, and they should be com. East. Distric,,"
May 181S,'

pelled to refund it ; which will give them the pri-~
vilege of being reimbursed in an equal ratio with JOHNSOllJ

Johnson, out of the fir..t money arising from the DU~"~A.
. . . I' I d d h C ld & AL.'S Isecunnes 111 1,15 ran s; an t e ourt wou SYN~C'I.

have no hesitation in rendering judgment accor-
cling to this view of the case, except that we find
ill the record tint 0'1e of these securities is a note
ef Duncan and Jackson for 2317 dollars, which
is acknowledged by the statement of facts to be
good, and consequently may fairly be considered

as so much money in the hands of the appellant,
which must be imputed to the payment of the
debt on the Custom-House bonds, and is in
truth so much paid or refunded by M'.Master
and Adams. This sum, deducted from S 3250
"{7, will leave a balance paid by Johnson, as
stated in. his petition of S 933 77, the one half of
which the appellees ought to be compelled to
refund, being paid for their benefit. According
to this view of the subject, the judgment of the
District Court must be reversed, not on account
of any error in the principles therein laid down,
but became it does not go sufficiently far in settl-
ing the dispute between the parties and because
it directs the sale of the notes and securities still in
the hands of the appellant, which, as urged by his
counsel, we do not think the best mode of testing
their.value. It is, therefore, ordered. decreed and
adjudged that the judgment-rel1ckred in this cause
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&alrt.District. in the Court below be reversed and annulled; and
May 1815 '
~ proceeding here to give such judgment as ouvht
IOHNSON there to have been given, it is farther ordered,
DtJ::~Hr adjudged and decreed, and we do hereby order,
s~:;;;':s. adjudge and decree, that the appellant no recover

from the appellees the sum of four hundred and
sixty-six dollars, eighty-eight cents, and it is further
ordered and decreed that he, the appellant, shall
proceed-in the collection of the notes and securities
still remaining in his hands, and that whatever
money he may recover, over and above the sum
of S 2317, which he will collect from the appellees
on their note, and which he has a right to retain
on account of advances' made in payment of the
aforesaid Custom-House bonds, shall be im
puted to the payment of the balance due from
M'Master and Adams on said bonds, being 933
dollars and 77 cents, which, after the payment and
satisfaction of the judgment herein rendered, will
be owing, in equal proportions to him the appel
lant and to the appellees, andthat he shall account
forit accordingly.

-+-
Mort:sagor FOWLER'S SrNDICS vs, DUPASSAU.

b'lyingtlJe pre-
mise s, 11nder a-

,j".f(J'mtaYf~·~s- DE"PASSAU ina former suit bad obtained judg,
r.un pur 0 ill..

debt becominrr merit against Fowler, for a balance of one of the
afierwurds p"y- . " .
..ble, out ofJl1~talments of the pnce of a plantation, which
the purchase ken j . ld d b h'""OD";,', was ta cen m execution, so an oug t In by
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Dupassau, The last instalment was not due at East. District.'
Muy IBI5.

the time. The sale, under the execution was at~
'one year's credit and Dupassau gave his bond FOWLER'S

SYNDICS

to Fowler, for the balance of the purchase, after 'l!8.

• • • DUl'ASSAfT,
deducting Ius own judgment. At the expiration
of the year, Fowler having failed, his syndics
brought suit on the bond.

THE defendant insisted on hi- right to deduct
out of its amount, that of an instalment due him
by Fowler, and which had in the meanwhile become
payable, and for which the premises were mort
gaged to him, by the original sale to Fowler. The
District Court having permitted him to do so,
the plaintiff appealed.

DERBIGNY, J. delivered the' opinion of the
Courrs. I'he only question in this case is whether
a .sale of all the right, title and interest of the debtor
in the property sold, is a sale of his interest in the
thing, exclusive of the mortgages which may exist
on it; or in other words, if the price of such a
sale, or any balance remaining on it after satisfac
tion of the debt on which the execution is levied,
is to be paid to the debtor, clear of any mortgage,
which may incumber the property. '

'VHEN the Sheriff puts up property for sale, he
certainly sells it, as the owner would, subject to

, I ,
G - ----------- ..•---.-----

.MAItTIN,l. did not join is this opinion, having been of counsel
in.the cause.
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&st. Diitriet. any incurnbrance : but he sells for a fixed price
Muy 1815. " ,
~ the whole property. If that price is less than the
FOWLER'S amount of toe incumbrances, the buyer is exposed

_ SYNDICS. •

"s. to pay, besides the price, the balance which may be
bU~ASB_"'U. d h d' B 1 fue to t e mortgag~ cre itors. ut.. a sa e a a

tract of land, for a bum of so much, can never
be construed to mean a sale for that sum and
the amount of the hypothecary debts besides. Such
a sale cannot take place without c:xpress stipula
tions to that effect; and a public officer, executing
a judicial sale, has no right to enter into conditions
and stipulations. He must sell the property seiz-

. ed-for a fixed sum, and not a- fixed sum and some
thing more.

HERE the officer has strictly pursued the direc..
tions of the law, The title which he has given is
in the form prescribed. He has sold to the appel
lee the tract of land ex posed for sale and has, in the
words of the law, transferred to him all the right,
title and interest of the debtor therein.

THE circu mstance of the mortgage creditor
having in this case bought the property himself,
does not alter the nature of the contract. He has a
right to retain the amount of his mortgage out of
the price of the thing bought.

I T is, therefore, adjudged and decreed, that the
Judgment of the District Court be affirmed•.
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BROGNIER 118. FORSiT.J1LL. East District,

MolY lIH".

D t RBI G NY, J. delivered the opinion of the~
lbOGNIE~

Ccurt.e. In this case Celeste Delavillebeuve, the """,
appellee, bound herself, jointly with her husband, FgR~·r... f.,f..

Edward Forstall, to the payment of a debt, to When the

secure which they rnortsraeed to the plaintiff and wife renou~ces
1:) '" the la w of Toro

appellant certain slaves. Oil that mortguO'e the it need not be
o , shewn that the

appellant sued and obtained an order of seizure debt was con-

d B . . . tracted for bel'
all sale. ut the appellee resists hIS chum on benefit.

two grounds' Ist. that her oblization has not been Where. ~he• • - " contracts Jblnt.
contracted in such a manner as to bind her ; 2dly. ly with her hua-

. • band, the reo
that It has not destroyed the tacit mortgage winch nunci~tioll of

she had on her husband's property for the restitu- ~;; ~:a.~~·llt ~f
tion of her dowrv. She has accordingly instituted ~~e <:ontract, ii• • • implied,
a suit to be separated of goods from her husband,
and she now prays to be paid out of the proceeds
of his property in preference to the appellant.

I. AGAINST the validity of the obligation by
. her entered into, the appellee alledges that although

she has made a formal renunciation to the law of
Toro, by which such obligations are declared void,
unless it be proved that the debt has been converted
to her benefit, yet, inasmuch as no such proof has
been made, she is not bound. In support of this
assertion, she quotes the authority of Febrcro, who
says that this proofis incumbent on the creditor, and
that in defectof it he has seen it adjudged that the wife

-MARTIN, J. did not join in this opinion, having been of'connsel
in tbe cause. '

C4
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~..J;.D~~t~t. shou ld receive her d' lwry, or at least one half of it.
~ IT is certain that, by the Spanish laws, the wife
'Il.~':~l&ll is inhibited fr?m becoming security for her hus
Foa$uloL. band, and that when she binds herself ill solido

with him, her obligation is to be void, unless it is
proved that the debt contracted has been converted
to her benefit. Yet, it is admitted in practice that
by renouncing, with certain solemnities, the laws
which contain those provisions, she may never.
theless bind herself. As to the manner of making
such renunciation, i.t appears to be a question settl
ed by the Spanish authors that the renunciation
must be special, and so made as to shew that the
wife understood the provisions of the law and the
nature and extent of her renunciation. It is also
a point settled, in the Spanish practical books, that..
it is useless to mention in the renunciation any
other law than the 61st of Toro, which is the 9th
tit. 3d. book 5th of the Recopilacion de Castilla,
as being the last enacted and the only one in force
on this particular subject. 'the renunciation in
this case is made 'according to these rules : and
so far there is no difficulty. But,itis not so cas'. .
to reconcile the opinions of the authors as to the
operation and consequences of such a renuncia
tion. Febrero thinks that, after it has been made,
it is yet necessary to prove that the debt was
converted to the wife's benefit, before tbe obliga
tion can be enforced ag-ainst her. But should
this doctrine be adopted, where is the use of the
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renunciation ~ The 61.,t of Taro does not' hin. East. District•
.May 1815.

der the wife from contracting jointly with her~
husband , it does not say that such contract shall B'HOGN1...

w.
be void at all events. It recognises the validity of .FOBn4\L~

it, in case it should he proved that the debt con-
tracted was converted to her benefit. Therefore,
without allY renunciation at an, the wife could
contract, and the contract would be lawful, if this
fact. should be proved. The question now recurs:
where is the use of the renunciation so much in-
sisted on and so minutely defined in the practical
hooks ? We must either say that it is an iddle
and ridiculous ceremony, or admit that its object,
on the part of the renouncing party, is to dispense
with the proof required by law and to bind herself
absolutely. That this is the only reasonable in
terpretation which may be given to the renuncia-

tion is so obvious, tlBt we deem it unnecessary to
dwell any longer on this question.

II. THE other ground on 'which the appellee
relies is that, a1though it should be recognised that

her ~bligationis valid and her renunciation binding,
yet inasmuch.as she has not, in express words,
renounced her tacit mortgag-e in favor of the appel,
lant, that inortgage stands unimpaired.

T HIS may be answered by asking': what has
the appellee renounced? She had a lien. on the
property,which she and her husband undertook to
bind in favor of the appellant. Had it not been for
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East. District. that lien there was no use for her J'oininz her hus-May 1815. l h

~ band in the deed of mortgage. For the purpose
I.BRl)~~tSR. then, and for the only purpose, of removing the
FORSTALL. obstacle which her rights threw in the way of the

intended contract, she came forward and renounc-
ed the benefit of the law by which those rights
",'ere protected. And this, it is pretended, is not a
renunciation of the rights thernselves l We think,
however, that a renunciation to the protection of a'
law, which secures a right, is a most expr7's and a
most solemn renunciation of that right. It may

•be further observed that this is not a case where a
special renunciation of the' mortgage is deemed
necessary on the part of the wife. Such renunciation
being only requisite, where the husband contracts
singly, as in a sale which he alone has a right to
make; for, as the wife does not there join her hus
band in the contract, the only way in which she can
secure the purchaser is by renouncing her mort.
gage in his favor. It is for cases of this nature
that the 58th law, tit. 18, part. S, establishes the
manner in which that renunciation of the wife shall
be expressed. But in contracts, where she binds
herself jointly with her husband, and assumes, in
every respect, the same responsibility towards the
other party, the renunciation of her own right,
upon the thing which she undertakes to pledge or
alienate, is certainly included; else the obligation
itself would be nothing.
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THX objection raised by the appellee as to the East nistriet.
• ,,' .IIfav IBI5.

validity of the mortgage, which she undertook, ... ';--...J
under the authorisation of her husband, to give B~o(:~iEll

7'''.
on .some of the slaves, supposing them to be her FORSTALC.

particular property, while they were the property
of the community, cannot avail her, It could at
most have been listened to, if it had come from her

, husband in due time; and mig'ht perhaps have
been a cause for setting aside the proceedings by
seizure, as to those particular slaves, before a final
judgment on the merits, and when the question
here is: who is entitled to the proceeds of the

,property sold, we must say that the joint creditor

of the appellee and her husband shall receive it,
whether it was the property of one or the other.

IT is, therefore, adjudged and decreed that the
judgment of the District Court be reversed, and

that judg-ment be entered for the appellant, for the
full amount of his demand with costs.

110URCIER VS. L1NUSSE. A contract;
of mnrriage,

DERBI G NY J. delivered the opinion of the entered into
, here. cannot

Court*. The appellant, jointly with her husband provid.e that
. . . the rights of

CaSImIr Bourcier, sold to Paul Lauusse, aile ofthe parties
shall be accor

the appellees, some real estate and some slaves, ding to the
_ . __ .. . _ . custom of Pa~

*MAllTIN, J.did not join in this opinion, the c'se ha"il1g been ris.
argued and submitted to the Court. with that of Brognier vs, F",..
IItall in which he had been of counsel.
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Bast. District. which with the exception of one slave were the-
.J,;lay 1815. ' . '.
\..rY"'.J property of the community. Against this sale
BOURCII!:R she prays to be relieved, alledging that the instru-

VB

I.ANusSE ment of sale was made without the solemnities reo
v quired bv law, and that she was prevailed upon to

Altho' the. . <, I . . d f'
wife sells com- sIgn It, Witlout being appnse 0 ItScontents, nor
mon property, f he f I .. hereijointly wiih 0 t nature 0 t le renuucianons t erein purport.
~cr husb end, ina- to have been m-de.
If she renoun- ;-,
ces a law not ON the part of the appellees, it is contended 1.
applicable to . ,
the case, she that to the alienation of the property of the commu-
WIll not be • . •
boUfld.. mty the appellant's consent was not necessary, 111-

asmuch as by the custom of Paris, to which they
have made a submission in their marriage contract.
the husband has a right to dispose alone of the
common property, as he pleases. 2. That suppos.
ing the Spanish laws to be those which oug-ht to
govern the effects of the marriage contract in this
else, those laws do not, in case of sale of the com
mon property, require any consent on the part of
the wife to make such sales binding on her; and
finally that the renunciations which by the Spanish
laws were deemed necessary to bind, the wife in
those contracts where she was permitted to appear.
must have ceased to be requisite since the promul
gation of the Civil Code of this state, which recog
nises, without any restriction, that married women
may enter into obligations, jointly with their hus
bands.

I. THE first question to be decided is whether the
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custom of Paris is the law which ought to zovern East. District.
. :-, May 1815.

the effects of this marriage contract, because the~
parties have chosen to submit to it. Had stran- BOURClEa

'l's.

ger.s made such a submission in a foreign country LANIJ8U.

subject to that law, there would be 110 doubt that
'it would continue here to regutate the effects of
their contract. This is a principle not only
adopted by the law of nations, but recognized
among us by positive statute. But the parties,
being in this country, entered into a contract, and
stipulated that this COlitract should be goverlled by
foreign laws. Had they a right to make such a
stipulation? We already had occasion to say in a
former case, that no power is bound to give elfect t

within its own territory, to the laws of a foreign
country; and that a foreign law has no other force
than that which it derives from the consent of the
government within the bonds of which it claims
admission. According t9 this principle the gme..
rat laws of the country must govern every case but
those which are permitted to be regulated by other
laws. Is this such-a case? Is it to be found any
where in our laws that a contract entered into in
this state may, if the parties please, be governt:'d by
the laws of'a foreign country? So far from allowing
any 'inch thing, our laws, as they stood when this
marriage took place, contain express prohibitions
to the contrary. In Partidas 3d. tit. 14, law 15, it
is said: .. If the laws or jurisprudence of an other
f' country, over which our authority does not.



East. District.
iltftlJ 1815.

1."r<V
BOUPCIE:R

"',.
L"Nl1S~£.
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"(>xtend, should be appealed to, we order that in
"our dominions they shall not be received as evi.
" deuce, except in disputes arising between' indi
'~viduals of such foreign country, or contracts
.. nuule there."

Ou R Civil Code has introduced some new dis.
positions in this respect concerning marriage con.
tracts; but they extend no further than permit
ting the parties to stipulate that their contract shall
be regulated by the laws of any state. or territory
ill the union..

W.E, therefore, think t11:1.t the custom of Paris
is not the law which ought to regulate the effects
of the llJarri'lge contract in this case , and we will
proceed to examine whether according to the laws
of the land the appell.mt ought to be relieved agdinst
the sale made by her jointly with tier husband,

II. I N order to unders-and the nature of the obli,
gation here entered into by the appellant, and how
f..r it may be binding on her, it is nece~sary to
draw a distinction between those contracts to
which the wife may be a party principal jointly with
her husband, and those where she makes her ap
pearance in the character of a third party, for the
only purpose of expressing her consent.

By the Spanish laws, independent of any
change which is said to have been introduced in
our Civil Code, the wile was inhibited from be.
'coming security for her husband and when she
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bound hers~lf in solido with him her oblieation East. District.
l b M<B'1815.

was to be void', unless it was proved that the debt 1/' ..-v
contracted had turned to her benefit. It was Bou"CIEI\

however admitted in practice that by renouncing LA.:~·S5&.
the benefit of those laws, she could nevertheJe:ss'
bind herself. In cases of this kind, provided the
renunciation was made with the requisite solernui-
ties, so as to make it appear that she knew the
nature and extent of it and understood the provi-
sions of the law, she became a party principal to
the contract and partook with her husband in the
engagement resulting therefrom. O» the con-
trary" where the contract was one of those which
the husband alone could make, such as a sale .of
his property or of the property of the community,
the wife, if consenting to the sale and willing to
secure the purchaser against her claims, appeared
in the character of a third party for the purpo:se of
renouncing her right on the property wid.

SUbULD the contract in this case appear. in
either of these forms, there would be no difficulty
in applying the law to it. But this contract pre.
sents stranger features; it purports to be a sale of
the common property made jointly, by the hus
band and the wife, and contains at tIie same time
a renunciation on the part of the wife to a law ~

which is applicable to cases of obligations contrac
ted by the wife in solido with her husband ; or in
other words, the appel.ant appears as a party seller
in a sale which her husband alone had a right, to

D4
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East. Distrlct, make and renounces the benefit of a law which
May 1815 '
~ has nothing to do with contracts of this kind.
130tlRCtEU. How to apply the law to such a case is certainly

"'SO

:tANUSS&. no easy task. On the one hand we see, on the
face of this contract, that the appellant had not
that information which is absolutely requisite,
that is to say, a dear idea of the nature of her
rights and the extent of her renunciation; for she
does what she had no right to do, and renounces
a law, which is not made for such a case. But,
on the other hand, ought not her voluntary con
currence in the sale amount at least to a consent?
And will not her engagement to secure the .pur
chaser -against all incumbrances be considered as
including a renunciation of her own rights? The
equit~ of the case is certainly in favor of the pur
chaser: but in matters of this kind we think we
are bound by strict law. In consideration of the
sort oftutelage in which married women are living,
and to guard them, as much as possible, against
compulsion in the disposal of their property, the
laws have established certain rules, without an
observance of which their acts are not valid. In
the particular case now before us, that of a sale of
'the common property by the ,husband, the cha
racter in which the wife may appear and the
manner in which she is to act are described by
positive law. She must say:' that she wellknows the
right which she had on the property sold by her
husband, that she renounces that right, whether she
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had it for reason ofdowry donation profJter nub- East. District.
.' -, 'I" ' r Ma 1815.

tias or other cause, and that she transfers it to the~
purchaser , (see the above cited 58th law, tit. 18, BOURCIER.

. w.
part. 3.) Instead of this what has she done? LUUSSE.

She Ius assumed the character of a seller herself,
and has renounced the benefit of a law which is
foreign to this casco. The first requisite for, the
vnlidity of her obligation, to wit, her knowledge
of her rights and of the nature of her renunciation
is h-re evidently wanting': 113)', her ignorance of
them is stamped on the face of the obligation. No
equitable construction can cure such a defect. The
act, as to her, must be pronounced a nullity.

AFTER the distinction which has been drawn,
it is unnecessary to observe that the' innovations
said to be introduced by the Civil Code in matters
of obligations, contracted jointly by husband and
wife, should such innovations really have taken
place, would not affect this case.

I T is, therefore, adjudged and decreed that the
judgment of the District Court be reversed, and
that judgment be entered for the appellant for the
amount of her marriage, portion, to wit, four

thousand dollars, and the slave named Laurette.
See post, June Term.

I

•
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East. District. FI1ZGF.RALD vs. PHILLIPS.
Ma .. 1815.

"""'''1'-'''''; DERBI G NY, J. delivered the opinion of the,
FIT'l'.GERALD C * 'Thi ... d azai 1 b,'s. ourt. 11S IS a SUIt msntute against a ne •

PHILLIPS tor, who has made a regular abandonment of his

Cerling debt- property to his creditors, and had the proceedings
or, without a 1 c il did I ho obtai 1discharge, is on t re Wl ure u y approve , Jut w 10 a tamec
suable. no discharge. The demand is made in the general

form by one of the creditors in his particular name
and for his particular benefit; and in answer to it
the defendant pleads his surrender, and further
alleges that he has'not since then acquired pro
perty more than sufficient to support himself.

TH I S suit having been dismissed by the District
Judge as improper, the only question raised here
fi)r the consideration of the Court is, whether an
action of this kind can be maintained.

I T is a well known consequence of the cession
of goods that for such debts as were contracted
before it and the creditors of which were duly
called, it for ever liberates the person of the deb.
tor from imprisonment; but that, if he has ob
tained no discharge, his future property, save
what is necessary for his support is liable 'for the
payment of those debts.

TIl E only difficulty, therefore, is as to the manner
. i~ which the creditors may come at that property.

• -MARTI"-, J. did not join in this opinion, having bC~1l ofcounsel ,
an the cause.

•
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A doubt was -suezestcd whether the svndics East. District.
~~ J . , May 1815.

who bad the management of the property surren-~
d-red, could not under the same authorisation, FIT7.GERAI.Jt

• • ~a

proceed a~mnst the debtor to compel him to PH1I.LIPS.

surrender a~ain; but, upon consideration, we.
think that the functions of the svndics cease with

"the administration of the property entrusted to
their care, and as 500n as their account is rendered
and approved.

UPON the nature of the remedy, which the
creditors have against their debtor in a case-of this
kind, our Code is silent. It simply says, "that
., after the cession, the debtor is still obliged to
U surrender whatever property he mrlY become
., possessed of." The Partidas on this EUbject
(law 3, tit. 15, part. 5,) are somewhat more
explicit, "The debtor, who has made a cession
-, of his ~oods is not thereafter obliged to answer
"any judicial 'demand which may be brought
(( against him by those to whom he is indebted;
tc unless he should have made such gains as to
f( be able to pay all his debts, or a part of them."
The practice, however, in such a case seems to be
left undetermined; at least it is not to be found
in any of the books which we have consulted.
But it is obvious that, with the exception of the
arrest of the debtor, the same steps must be taken
and the same remedy sought, as where a forced
surrender takes place for the first time.

•
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lta$t. Di8t~ict. IN Febrero de Juicios book 3 chap 3 sec 2 no
May 1815. ," It ., " •

~ 39; we see that one of the cases in w'Ii'.:il a sur•
• ~T'l.G"RA~D render is forced is when one of the creditor... h.is

PHl::lPS. sued out an execution ago.linst the debtor, and the

others apneur in order to oppose it, praying tb~lt

he m:IY not be paid in preference to them.
TH E appellant, therefore, had a ri;~ht to bri'lg'

the present suit. If the other creditors think: -it
worth their while, they miv hwe the execution
stopped, and the proIJ\:rty divided ~lmong all.

I T is, therefore, adjudged and decreed, that the
Judgment of the District Court be reversed, and
that this suit IX' remanded tq be tried on its merits.

See post, Jlfarch Term 1816.

H()PKI.NS vs. PERETZ 15 AL.

There can- M A It TI N, J. delivered the opinion of the
not be a (' ura-
tor and .Admin- Court. The petition states the plaintiff to be the
istrator of an L I l d ..' f I f
estate, wl.ere ega curator anc a mmtstrator 0 t le estate 0

se~eral of the JO. Moliere dec. thatthere was exposed to sale 'on
hell's are pre-' . ,
sent and ufthe 5th of February 1812, for and on account of
.age. 1 . f I'd· d· ht ie succession, a tract 0 an, situate 111 t e

Parish of West-Baton Rouge, on the right bank,
of-the Mississippi, bounded by the land of Madam
Waus below, containing 800 arpents. That
the defendant Peretz, became the purchaser; for
the sum of.s 2100, and bound himself, a principal
with the other defendant ~~ surety; in solido, for the

•
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-nayment of the purchase money in three. annual East. District.
r . 'oil-lay 1815.
instulments, that the first instalment is due and~
unpaid. HOPKINS

v,.
THE letters of curatorship and administration, PnU1& ~t..

and process verbal of adjudication are annexed.

I T does not appetr from the letters, whether
the defendant died testate or intestate, whether
his heirs are present 01" absent, of age or min~)rs :
but it is stated, in the preamble, that an assembly of
the family of Moliere has recommended the appoint
ment of the plaintiff, as curator and administrator.
He is accordingly appointed: but it is no said
whether he be curator of the vacant estate or of
some absent heir or heirs: the date is the 3d
ofFebruary 1812. \

THE process verbal, states the exposition to
sale and adjudication of the premises to the
defendant Peretz, on the terms of the petition,
and that he as principal, and the other defendant as
surety, bound themselves in solido to pay the price
to andflr the use of the estate, It is subscribed
hy.the defendants, two witnesses, and the Parish
Judge.

THE deposition of the Parish Judge, comes
up with the record, but it does not appear by
which party it was introduced. He deposes that,
being Parish Judge and Auctioneer ex-officio, he,

•
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East. District. exposed the premises to sale and that several of
May "1815. '
~ the heirs were present. . . '.,.
HOl'KINS THE answer denies all allegations and states in

~s. .
l'&ll£U &; ~L. avoidance certain facts, none of which appe~1r to

have been established.
THE District Court gave· judgment for the

plaintiff, and the defendants appealed.

I T has been contended in this Court, on the
part of the defendants, that the judgment must be
reversed; for, ~t is said, there was no sale, no
vendor appe~~ring to have intervened; none being
named in the process verbal or act of sale,
and no determinate tract of land being sold:
that, Intended to have been the object of the'
sale, not being sufficiently described. Farther,
if there was a sale, the defendants' counsel says,
the plaintiff cannot recover till he has discharged
the obligation resulting from the contract, on the
part of the vendor, by delivering the thing sold.
lit: relies on Civil Code 261, 345, art. 8 and 2,
1 Pothier on Oblig. no. 42, Trait» de Vente 326.

I T is material to ascertain the capacity in w'h,ich
the officer (by whose intervention the sale was
effected) acted.

HE was Parish Judge and ex-officio Auctioneer,
IF he acted as Parish Judge, for he well might

if the case was that of a vacant estate, (Civil Code
174-, art. 127) then his, being aJudicial sale, the

•
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Process verbal of adjudication is the only title the East District.
. May 1815.

defendant could receive, accompanied perhaps ;.v~

with the prior proceedings.. ~hell, the Judge HOPKINS
~ , 'VB,

Was the vendor, and there has been a complete sale, PEUTZ. & At,

evidenced by the signatures of the vendor, vendee
and witnesses, officially taken and lodged among
the records of the Court.. In similar cases, either
during the French or Spanish government, no
delivery of possession seems ever to have been
formally given: the process verbal being consi-
dered of the same validity as a notarial act of sale
with a clause of constuut or desaisine, Thus,
must we decree the sale a complete ODe, un-
less the presumption of a delivery was repelled. by
evidence of the vendor's refusal to give it, or the ven-
dee's inability to enter. for we see nothing in the
allegation of the want ofcertainty in the thing sold.
It i:. described as Moliere's tract of land, of 800
acres, in the Parish of West-Baton Rouge, on the
right side of the river, immediately above the
tract of Madam Watts.

IF the officer acted as an Auctioneer only,
tjen the sale is as yet but an inchoate one, The
instrument he has drawn is only a memorandum.
preserving the evidenlA and the terms of sale,
without naming the owner of the laud, for we
cannot consider this memorandum, which appears
to be the one, which it was the duty ot the Auc
tioneer {by the 12thsection of theact 011805, ch, 4~

. E4
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East. District." immediately after the sale to deliver to the pur•
•May 1815 .
lr-..--"", "chaser, of the sale and purchase, designaung the
HOPKINS "o/dect and day, so that such purchaser may

PERE~~ &. AL." cause the' same to be recorded, according to law)"
as dispensing with the designation, if it can be
held to dispense with the intervention, of the vendor:
it being of the essence of all contracts that there
should be certain and determinate parties, as
much as it is of the contract of sale, that there
should be a certain and determinate thing, the ob
jt ct ot it. The vendor must appear and execute
all act or sale ; then surely, before such an act at
lea"" no delivery of possession, even nuda uolun
tate, can be presumed. .

FRO M the record of the suit we are unable to
conclude that the officer acted in his Judicial capa
city as a Parish Judge: for the case appears to be
one, in which he could not legally act as such.
H(" deposes himself, that several of the heirs were
present at the sale, then the estate was not vacant.
Ir some of the heirs were absent, a curator ought
to have been appointed to them, who might have
proceeded with the heirs present. .'

"VHEN an officer has '-vo capacities, he cannot
be presumed to have acted in that in which his
acts are ille gal. We are therefore to conclude that
he acted as Auctioneer : then the authority and can.
sent of t11<;; ptrsOlls employing him must be
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shewn. Then his instrument or memorandum East District.
Ai,I' 11515.

cannot be viewed as completing the sale. v.-,--....J
HOPKIYS

I 'l.'S

BUT it does not appear, the plaintiff In<; not PERE'lZ. & AL.

proved, that he has capacity: to sue. He alk dges

himself to be the legal Curator and Administrator
of the estate, but this 1I1l\ -t be mide out by proof
since the answer denies this (,likgation, with tile

others.

HE is not a parry bv name to the- sale. If any

thing be due to the estate, the heirs must receive it;

TH E office' of Administrator is unknown to our

law. It appt'drs home of the heirs at least are
present, he cannot therefore be Cur.itor to the va
cant e::>tdte. He c10lS not state himself to he Cur-r

tor to any absent heirs, the existence of such heirs

is not even sugg~steel, it appears he W.\5 recom

mended by the assembly ofIamilv, us a proper per

son to be appointed Curator and Administrator to

theestate. Judging in this case, trorn what most

ordinarily happens, there wat', minor heirs and he

'~.ls recommended as the person most proper to

defend them. He ought then to have been np...

pointed their tutor or gl;ardian : then, if the minors
were hole heirs, _he might cl.um in their right,

otherwise jointly with the heirs of a:;e or the C ura

tors of the ab-sent ones. Then the record ousht to

-state the names uf the r;t.~:"o.s, that their right may
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East. District. be discussed. But nothinz of this has been done.
May 1815 h

~ atid the record, on the contrary, disproves the plain-
KOPKI"IS tiff's capacity to sue.

'Vs,
PERETZ. !It AL.

THE j udgment of the District Court must be
reversed with costs.

MAYOR AND ALDERMEN 1:tc. "5. CLARK.

Vendor does MAR TIN J. delivered the opinion of the Court.
not warrant a- '
g .•inst a tortious The plaintiffs caused several lots to be put to auc-
disturbance. •• • . .

bon, mstructmg the vendue master to ?;Ive notice
that the purchaser of each lot" on which there was
parr of a ditch should be bound to fill it up with
the earth on both sides within thirty days. The
deed of sale ?;uaranteed the right of taking this
earth, but as on some of the lots there was not a
sufficient quantity of earth for the purpose, and on
others more, the surplus earth on the latter might
be used ior the benefit of the former.

TH E ditch intersected two lots purchased by
the defendant, and by a plan of the premises, mak-
. f ,.mg part a the statement of facts, there appears to
be a surplus of earth on the lot, adjoining that of
the defendants, purchased by Joseph Tricou.

By one of the clauses of the deed of sale the
delindant acknowledged himself in due possession,

. the same "having been delivered to him, at the
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fC moment of the adjudication renouncinz ill this East, District.
, b Ma,1815.

"re-;nect to the benefit of the laws relating to de- ..>-.-...J
" livery of possession, and the delay which they MAYOR &c.

'li8,

" grant to shew that it was not given, in the same CLARK,

" manner, as if such delay was expired."

,VIT H r N the thirty dzvs, the defendant began

to take earth from Tricou 's lot, bur was prevented

by him. On this, he called' on the Mayor, who

after viewing the premises, advised an application
to the City Council, who, he said, would compel
Tricou to forbear preventing the defendant. The

Council directed their surveyor to make the neces
sarv operations, in order to ascertain whether there

was any surplus earth on Tricou's lot.

NOT H I NG more appears to have been done, by
the defendant or Council: but the perpetual rent,
which was the consideration of the sale of the lots
to the defendant, bt·ing unpaid, the present suit

was instituted for the recovt:ry of the sum in arrear.

THE defendant contends he was not bound to
p'ar, as the plaintifF, have not compelled Tricou to
suffer him to take earth on his lot. The Court
below expres-ed an opinion, unfavourable to the

plaintifE,' recovery on the ground that "they had not

" been able to secure to the defendant, the means

" of improving his lots, ill conformity to the contract

" of sale: it being a point of law, 1bat the obliga-
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East. District. " tion of delivering the thing sold includes the
May 1815. ' • . '
~ "accessories and, dependencies, design.ned and

MAYOR &c "specified in the act of sale."
V8.

CLARI';.

TH ERE was a verdict and j Ilth:?;mfnt for the de.
fcndant, on which the plaiutills appvale.l,

TH E defendant hwing acknowlerlzed in tlw (1. ed
of sale, that po-sessiou was d-liv.r.«! to i.im ,.r he

. moment of the adjudication, aud h:lvi'ig' rcnounc
ed the laws, under which he mi;:,h: have availed

himself of the want of a delivery of possession,
must be stopped now from denying that the pos
session was delivered him, and while he does not
qualify the possession which he acknowledges to

have received, we must understand an absolute
possession of every thing that was to be delivered.
He cannot, therefore, jU!'ltify his failure to comply
with the obligations his contract imposes on him,
on the ground that the plaintiff~ have not complied
with the principal obligation of the vendor, the de
livery of the thing.

I T is true the' faculty of taking earth from certain

lots is guaranteed, and if he be disturbed therein
the plaintiffs must protect him: but this protec

tion is only agJinst lawful disturbances, the ven
dor does not warrant against tortious disturbances,
Tricou does not claim allY right under the plain
tiffs, at variance with that which they have gua
ranteed to the .defendant. He purchased at the
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same sale, and if he rep Is the defendant, it is on Ea;~D~~{~~

the groulld that in his judgment there is no sur-~
plu's earth on his lot. MAYOn &c.'

'7..'8.

N ow, after complying with the orig-inal obliga- CLARK.

tion of the contract of sale, by delivering the thing
sold, the vendor is entitled to the price, and ifany
succeeding event givef:> rise to new obligations, the

vendee may be entitled to damages pro tanto. In
the present case, even this does not appear, the
judg-ment of the Court below must he reversed and
there must be jlldgrnent for the plaintiffs for the

arrearages due, with interest from the date of the

pttition.

GRIEVE'S SYNDICS VS, SAGORY,

JrLu TIN, J. delivered the opinion of the Court. Parol evi-

Th d f d h d f' h l' 'fl'" I dence m ,v bee e en ant purc ase rom t ie plamtr s Il1S0 - received th~t a.

vent bills of exchanze to the amount of .33000 at person not na-
h '. , rned as p"yee.

par, payable down; but, paying one third in cash in ll bill of~x-
.' change, fill"

Was accommodated with some delay for the two nishcd th~ ~ll'
,. h' d ., hi d j I d lue "I,d IS Ill-remaming t Irs, glvmg IS two notes an 1I1C u - terested there-

ing in the account of the last, twenty.four dollars in,

for interest. The bills were drawn payable to his
correspondent in the N'orthern, were pr-otested for
non-acceptance and non. puyrn-ut, and returned to
the defendant, endorsed by the original payee, to

his order, value in account. Due notice was giv-
en of the dishonor of the bill, but after the bank-
fuptcy of the insolvent.
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East, Distriet.
MJy ~815,

~~

GH.tEVE'S

Sv x DICS

",g.

SA ..ORY.

C.\.~ES IN THE. SUPREME ~OUHT

\

THE insolvent received payment of one of the
I

notes, but the other was in his hands, untransferr-

ed and can~e to the possession of the plaintiffs, all

their appointment as provisional syndics. The
defendant, after notice of the dishonor of the bills,
applied to the plaintiffs to have the remaining note

returned, on the ground of the consideration for
which it had been given having failed; and on their
refusal instituted a suit therefor : this suit miscar
ried, it being holden that prooisional syndics
were not suable.'

TH E pLl.;miff., brourrht then the present suit, and
the deft'ildant resiste d the payment, on the gr()h~ld,

0: 1 which h. heel demande-d the return of hi:-,. 'note.
Ai the trial, he ofLred a witness to prove that he
\V.lS interested in the purchase of the bills, but the

Court would not permit him to be sworn, on the
grounJ that 11': parol evidence could be received
of that fact. J udgment w...s had against him and

he appealed.

TH E statement of facts shews that the defendant

was placed on the insoivent's bilan, for the full
amount of the bills and did receive two dividends

thereon the first in June 1812, of 24 per cent.
the other in April 1814, of 10 per cent. ratd)ing
and continuing these two dividends.

TH E defendant resists the plaintiffs' claim on
the ground that the consideration, tor which I the

note was given, has iaued. lI. is ciear that the note
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being still in the hands of the' original payee, or East District.
May 1815.

what is the Samein those of his syndics, the con.~
sideration, for which it was given, may be enquir, GRI'EVE'S

SYNDICS
ed into, and if there appears to have been no can. 'II,

sideration at all, an illegal one, or one which has SUO"Y.

failed, the defendant must be holden discharg-ed
• »:

from the payment of the note : And it is not de-
nied that the note was given for the purchase of
bills, which have since been dishonored, are
still unpaid, and are now in the hands of the de.
fendant. But the plaintiffs' counsel contends that,
between the parties, the consideration has not failed.

Tn E circumstance of thebills not being drawn
payable to the defendant,' is presented to the Court
as conclusive, or at least. prima fide, evidence,
that the defendant did not purchase the bills as
principal or for his own account, but as the
agent or factor of the persons he caused to be nam
ed therein as payees-that, having funds of these
persons to purchase the bills, and having occa
sion for part of these funds for his own affairs, he
prevailed on the plaintiffs' insolvent to be satisfied
with the third of the amount of the bills and to

.. take the defendants' notes for the balance; virtual
ly borrowing from the insolvent, two thousand
dollars, the two thirds of the amount ofthe bills:
thereby effecting by two payments brevi manu,
or rather by no actual payment all, the purchase
of the bills ana the loan. That the defendant has

F4
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Bllllt District. had the complete benefit of that loan, the bills
M<!v 1815. •
~ having enabled him to dissolve his obligation to
ChtEVE'S the payees, without any liability, on any event on
SYl'DtCi

'VI his part, and if the plaintiffs are cast in this suit,
SA.OU. he will make a clear profit of one thousand dollars,

Whik, if the plaintiffs recover, he will sustain no
loss in discharging the j udgment of the Court.

PLACING the case on this footing, the Court is'
of opinion that the Judge below erred in rejecting
the witness offered by the defendant. The bills
are expressed for value receioed, but from' no
thing that appears on the face of them, while the
payment was thus admitted, could it be ascertained
b) whose hands the money was paid. This, there
fore, was to be made out by testimony dehors
the bills, in the same manner as if one of the real
parties to the bill was described under the words
£;,' Co. parol evidence should be admitted to shew
who was the anonymous partner.

TH'E Court is of opinion that the circumstance
alluded to by the plaintiffs' counsel is neither con
clusive, norprima facie, evidence that the defend
ant was not a principal, but a mere factor or agent
in the purchase of the bills..

C IRe U M S TAN C E s which are conclusive or pri
ma facie evidence of a fact are only those which
exclusively attend it. Now, the circumstance under
ccnsideraucn is one which it is believed very often' .
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of the title of the appellees could then have been z-«, n;~trict.
, June 1815.

determined, on a view of all the facts and law ap- \..~

pertaining to the case, But in attempting to B"J~c &AL.

shew title in himself, derived from the same per- MA;~£W.

SOil under whom they claim, the identity of the
slave is acknowledged and also the right of Dufour;
this much is admitted by the very offer of the tes-
timony on his part, which was' rejected by the

Judge; unless this evidence is to be taken as relat-
ing to some other nt'gro woman not in dispute
between the parties: which would be absurd, be-
cause then it could have 110 application to the cause.
Let us now see what this evidence is, which the
Judge rejected. The first testimony offered by
the appellant was intended to prove the sale of the
negro woman in dispute, by an Auctioneer under
an execution issued on a judgment obtained before
a Justice of the Peace, by virtue of which she was
seized by a Constable, as the property of one Pa-
rent. 21y. He offered to prove a title in said Parent
by an act of sale, under private signature, from Du-
four to him, and also the loss of said instrument,
And 3dly. the payment of the money to Parent,
above what was necessary to satisfy the execution
under which she was sold. It may be laid down
as a general principle oflaw, that a purchaser, un-
der a Sheriff's or Constable's sale, made in virtue
of an execution, gets no better title to the property
sold than was held by the defendant in execution;
and consequently, the 'proof of the sale by the
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attends purchases of bills on the purchaser's own East. District.
" Mo 181$.

account. """':-r"'V

IF I wish to remit 1000 dollars to my corres
pondent in Philadelphia, either to be employed on'
my- own account, or to discharge a debt lowe
him, ' and which I have no dir~tion to remit in

any particular manner, prudence will' suggest the

precaution, if I purchase a bill, to have it drawn
payable to this correspondent and not to me. For
I thus limit the possibility of a loss on my part to
1000 dollars, or whatever I may 'pay for the bill.

Woile ,if it be drawn in my name, I will alike be
liable to this risk, and in case my correspondent
puts the bill afloat, I will in the event of his di~
honor be again liable to pay the full amount with
damages, and eventually interest, if I be unpre.
p.ired to take the bill up, on its being presented.
While it is considered that of' all mercantile trans

actions, those 'relating to bills of exchange are
those which require the most attention and pre

caution, the circumstance of having caused a bill
to be drawn in the name of the person, in whose

hal~ds the money is finally intended to be placed,
.cauuot be viewed as an evidence that the person
remitting does 110t remit us principal, but acts as
an agent or factor. It is .not intended to deny
that coupled with others, this circumstance might

add to their weight and perhaps, at last, cause the:

GRIEVE"

SYNDICII
t'l.

S4GOI1.Y'.
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East. nlstriet. scale to preponderate: but alone it is the weal::
May 1815 .
~:,......,,"""""-' presumption, uihich. moveth not at all.
GRtI!:vr'.
l5Y" DICS

., s.
SAOORY.

ON this ground, denying any weight to this
circumstance, the plea of the defendant has its full
force and must prevail.

IT is perhaps proper, incidentally to observe,
though it is unnecessary to the determination of this
cause, that even if it were admitted that the trans
action is really, as the plaintiffs state it to bu :c
been, still it is far from being clear, that they
ought to recover.

THE defendant, by the endorsement of the bills
to him by the payees, has been subrogated to their
right. Now, if the payees, being still the holders
of the bills, had interfered mid become parties to
this suit; and dcrnanded, on the case shewn by
the plaintiffs, or instituted a suit, (making the
present plaintiffs and defendants parties thereto)
and prayed, that the plaintiffs should surrender the
note to them and the defendant be decreed to pay
'the amount, or allow credit therefore, considering
the transaction between the insolvent and these

parties, in its true light, the purchase of bi11s for
their account and the money due on the note as
the consideration therefore, perhaps the claim
could not have been resisted on the fictitious cha
racter p;iven to the transaction, or supposition of a
payment by one party and of his immediately re,
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eeiving the money on a pretended loan. In such East. District..
'. May 1815.

a case, there would perhaps be much force in the \~
arg-ument that these payments, said to be brevi GRTEVE'S

SYNDICS

manic, are fictions, which cannot be allowed to des. 'V8.

I SAGOBYtroy t le party's real right, on the actual transac-
tion.

THE defendant is further said to be precluded

from relief on his note, because he has set tip a
claim, been placed on the bilan and 'received

dividends, as a creditor of the insolvent for the ta

tal amount of the bills; while he can nut be COl1~

sidered as entitled to relief, unless his claim as a

creditor be reduced and extinguished quoad the
amount of the note.

TH IS renunciation is at most an implied one,
which cannot stand with the expre~s and furcibl~

assertion of his insisting Oil its full rig-hts, what.

ever they may be, first by his demand of the sur

render ?f the note, his suit against the provisional

syndics, which though informal and incorrect is
nevertheless evidence, since it conveys notice, of
the claim, and finally his plea in the present suit,
equivalent to an actual suit, which he may be sup

posed of having failed to institute, on no' other

ground than of his having' been anticipated by the
plaintiffs, No fraud can be attributed to him, for

in asserting his claim on the bills, he d.d not can.

eeal.that on the note, the admission of which mr ,"
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I 3m6UU'
I 4~ Ul,,!
I~I

:ea~t. District. have dissolved pro tanto his claim on the bills,
May 1815. .
~ While the parties could not agree on the adjust.
GRlFvt.'S ment of their rights, it was fair in either to pur.

'SYNDICS • •

va. sue hIS own to the utmost. Theft Was then no
9AGORY. f d d 1 . hrau an tne express assertion must destroy t e

implied renunciation: cxpressum facit cessere taci
tum.

T II E payment received by the defendant, how.
ever) diminishes his claim. to relief pro tanto.

TH E judgment of the Parish Court must: be

reversed, and the same judgment must be entered
as that of this Court, to be discharged by the can.
celling and depositing into the office of the clerk of

the Court below, for the use of the plaintiffs, with

in ten d'iys, one of the bills amounting to one
thousand dollars and the amount of (he two divi•.
dends received by the defendant thereon, with in
terest on each dividend from the receipt of it; but
the defendant having resisted the plaintiffs! claim,
without tendering, or ofl'cring- to allow the divi

dend now decreed to be refunded; must pay costs.

ELLERY vs. GOUVERNEUR t1 AL.

The fees of DE RBI G N y J. delivered the opinion of the
counsel, ap- '
pointed to :!,l Court, In a suit by attachment brought by the'
:rus.ent debtor, '" " ... ..
Tl'hlSt be iisulappellees, the present defendants, ~all1st Dawson
by 1.112 Court. ;\ud Lewis, the appellant, the present plaintiff, w<!s
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appointed bv the Court counsel for the absent de- Enst. District.
. • 11(/ay 1815.

Icndants, To obtain a compensation for his ser-~
vices he instituted the present action, praying that El-I.f:RY

, f..'S

he may be paid, out of the proceeds of the pro· GOUVER~Et1..
perty attached. &. A.b.

THE R E is no doubt that in cases of attachment,
where the defendant is absent, the property at
tached must be answerable for the payment of all
costs and expences which are necessarily incurred
in the prosecution of the suit, and that the plain
tiff is to receive only the nett proceeds of the pro
perty sold, after payment of such costs and ex
pences. A compensation to the counsel of the
absent defendant, for his services, is certainly part
of these necessary expences, and ought to be paid
him out of the proceeds of the property. But in
order to be entitled to such payment, the com
pensation must have been fixed according to law,
that is to say, in the same suit and by the Judge.
.Aut. accord. lib. 2, tit. 23, art. 2.

HER E the services, instead of being taxed by
the Judge, are valued by the counsel himself, and
agreed to by the attaching creditor who has no in
terest to dispute them ; and they are made the
ground of a separate action, while they ought to
have been included in the costs of the original suit.
Such an action cannot be maintained. .

IT is adjudged and decreed that .thc judgment
of the District Court be affirmed with costs.
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East. District.
Mai'1815.

CA~ES IN THE SUPREME COURT

BRAND VS. LIV.I1UD.I1]S i.:t.l1L.

~ MATHEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the
B. "NO

"", Court. This suit W.IS brought by Br-uid, theap-
LIVAl1DA1S 1 .

&. ,A.L. pc lee, 111 the Court below to recover the amount
due to him, on a contract made with the appel-

When there I - t f 1 . fl' ,is a, written ants, as mern oers 0 t 1e committee 0 at muustra,
contract, a tion for manazirur and ovcrseeiusr the buildinz ofworkman will i:l ., ':> ,..,

be allowe-d to the Orleans pIm'-house. This contract or agree-
resort to it, al- '. •
though he had mcnt he pray,; to be considered as making a part
presented an f hi . . d 1 I' 1 1
account, claim- 0 IS pennon, an a so an account on Wl11C1 ae
ing le~s than claims a balance of SlOOO. The account 15 stat
was stipulated

.ed according to an admeasurement of the building,

made at his instance, without any authorisation of
the Court. After the commencement of the action
he moved to have experts appointed, to measure
the work ; which was accordingly alone: and it
is agn:ed that th-eir report fixes the true extent of
the walls of the house and all other work and la. '
bour done and performed by the appellee, under
his agreement above mentioned. N o difficulty
could possibly arise in the decision of this cause,
were it not for the confusion created by the ap
pellee, in his petition; having founded his action,
both on the contract and on his account thus stat
ed; which differs in the estimation of the work
from that laid down in the first article of the agree
ment. It appears from the facts in this case that
the completion of the play-house, was arrested and
stopped by accidents not within the control of ei,
':hel~ of the contracting parties ; and that, if the con- _
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tract has been .fully ca~ried into effect there is East. District.
, M"v 1815.

no blame imputable to Brand; and he is legally .\.p'-.-..J

entitled to the benefit of all the stipulations it con- BRA.'D
'lI8.

tains, so far as he has complied with the obliga- LIVAUDAts

tions created by it, on his part. By the Ist article & AL.

(the only one on which any dispute has arisen) he
binds himself to build the "walls of the house of
country bricks, and to plaster them, wherever de
sign!ted by Mr. Latour, and for every toise of .
thirty-six feet square French measure, and one
and a half brick thick, he is to receive twenty .three
dollars." Now, it is clear from this article that
Brand is entitled to receive 823 per toise, for the
walls contracted and plastered, in any manner de
signated by Latour; he would be entitled to no
more should he helve been required to plaster them
entirely, and is equally entitled to this sum, if not
required to plaster them in any part. But in his
'petition he put an account wherein he claims only
820 per toise for constructing the walls, and 83
for that part of them which he plastered; and the
only question it> whether the filing of this account
deprives him of the benefit of his contract. To
give it this effect, it must be considered as an ex
planation of an agreement which is doubtful, a
new contract, or a relinquishment on the part of
the appellee, under the old one. It cannot be con-
sidered as explanatory of that which is doubtful

. in the agreement, because the instrument is suffi.'
ciently explicit in itself; nor can it be viewed as ~

G4
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1!ast. District. new contract· for there-is no consent of parties to
May 1815. '
~ it: and we do not think, that it amounts to such a

B1>AND relinquishment as ought to conclude him; because
'113 '

J,lVAI'DAlS he demands 1110re in his petition, than is given by
& AL. the judgment of the District Court. The demand

being for more than the verdict and judgment, ten.
ders it unnecessary for 4s to enquire how far a
plaintiff according to the principles of the Civil
law, is entitled to recover more than he pray~ for
in his petition when he proves himself entitled to it.
Upon the whole, we are of opinion, that this cause
ought to be decided by the notarial contract of the
parties; and that according to its stipulations, the
appellee, has not recovered too much.

I T is, therefore, adjudged and decreed, that the
judgment of the District Court be affirmed with
costs,

-
~

DELANY vs. TROUVE tt AL.

Whether the DERBI G N Y J. delivered the opinion of the
wife has a pri- ' .
vile dge for a Court. The plaintiff and appellant, after having
debt due her, b 1 h bi fP T .-betore the mar- een severa years t e concu me 0 • rouve, one
riage, by her of the appellees married him Two days beforehusband! ' , • ;jL

the marriage, he subscribed in her favor, before
two witnesses, an acknowledgment by which he
declares himselfto be her debtor in a sum of ,32304,
for wages earned by her, as his servant during
twelve years. For that sum, the appe~lant
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claims a leeal mortgag-e on her husband's prop!"r.East. Distriet,
• 1:>" . Mit 1815.

ty, and pretends that she ought to be paid, in pre-~
ference to Thomas Durnford the other appellee, . DEJ.ANY

. fV8.

out of the proceeds of a home which Trouve sold TnOUVli.&Ar-.

him with a right of redemption, The only proof
of her services is the acknowledgment above men-
tioned, and the deposition of one of the su bscribing
witnesses, who says that Trouve told him he had
take[~ the appellant upon ~ages, so that the sole
source of the evidence of this fact is P. Trouve.

THIS ill itself would be enough to caution the
Court against too easy an admission of this claim,
so far as it may affect the interest of third persons.
But there are circumstances here, so flagrantly
suspicious, that they stamp fraud and collusion on
the face of this transaction, and defeat the claim of
the appellant, independently of any other conside
ration.

T H.E appellant, when first seen by the witness in
the house of Trouve, was by him mistaken for his
wife: he found, however, that she was his concu
bine. After twelve years of such life, during
which she had several children, Trouve, on the
eve of marrying her, signs an acknowledgment
that he owes her full wages for all that time: no
deduction: not a dollar ever paid her on account
during these twelve years, though Trouve was a
man of considerable property. In the mean time
she used to dress very neatly. Can this be be.
lieved ? The witness himself, on whose sale tes.,
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Bast. District tim any the success of this action depends, did not
May 1815.
\. . -- ......J venture, notwithstanding his evident partiality to
DE~~.NY the appellant, to go the whole length in support

TROUVE & AL. of her claim. He had indeed sworn at first that
the paper, here relied on by the plaintiff, was made
before her marriage'; but on being cross-examined
to that point, he does not dare to affirm the fact,
but confesses that he cannot say whether it was
signed before or after; such a deposition 'upon
such a voucher must not be permitted to defeat the
claim of a legitimate creditor.

THE P.E FOR E, without examining here how far
a woman, creditor of the man whom she after,
wards marries, may be considered as having bro't
the sum thus due to her, and whether for such a
debt she is entitled to a mortgage on her husband's
property, we say that in this case the proof of the

. existence of the debt does not deserve credit, so far
as to affect the interest of third persons.

,
IT is, therefore, adjudged and decreed, that the

juc!~ment of the District Court 'be affirmed with
costs.
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MAYlU:W.

MATHEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the N uu f
o I 0 ex-

Court. The appellees, who were plaintiffs in the ception li~s to
• a final JudI;""

Court below, commenced s ut to recover a negro ment,

woman mentioned in their petition, claiming title
under a public act of sale from A. Dufour, execut-
ed before a Notary in rhe Parish of Baton Rouge,
ill the manner prescribed by law; stating, that-she
is in the possession of Mayhew, the appellant, and
that he refused to deliver her to them on their re-
quest and demand.

THE defendant in the District Court answers
generally, by denying all the facts contained in the
petition. Thus resting his title on possession.
alone; which, iflegal,.i~ jmma facie evidence of a
title.
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East. District. TH E manner in which this cause is brought up:June 1815.' ,
~ is so informal, as to make it difficult to understand it.

:BuIAC &. AL. There is no regular appeal from the final judgment
MA;~~w. of the inferior court: no statement of facts in the-re

cord, nor any thing acknov...ledged by the parties
to be an equivalent : but in the bill of exceptions
the opinion of the Judge, on the evidence offered by
the plaintiffs (not objected to by the defendant as
improper) received by the Court and forming the
basis of its final judgment is excepted to! If this
bill of exceptions proved no farther, it could be
considered in no other light than an exception to a
final judgment, which" the Court would be thus
called on to reverse or affirm; yet by law we can
only affirm or reverse the final judgments of the
inferior tribunals, 00 a statement of facts, something
equivalent or special verdict of a jury. Excep
tions cannot regularly be taken to a final judg"!
ment, the only remedy is an appeal in the form
prescribed by law. By divesting the bill ofexcep
tions of this informality, it remains properly an
exception to the opinion of the Judge in refusing
.the testimony offered on the part of the defendant,
and as such alone it must be examined. If the. .
appellant intended to rest his defence on his pos-
session of the property, and the weakness of the
appellee's title, as not having been legally made out,
he ought to have moved the Court for judgment.
On a final judgment being rendered, either party
might have appealed in due form, and the legalitr
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East. District.
June 1815.
I~

BUJAC& AL.
v s,

MAYHEW.

CAS~ IN THE SUPREME COURT

Auctioneer, on the present case, would only ~he,v

the legality of the appellant's possession, which is
not disputed: the suit of the appellees being nr -t a
possessory action, but one in which they are bound
to make out their right and title to the pr perty,
against all persons. This part of the evidence is,
therefore, useless and was properly rejected by rhe

District Judge: it may be added that to complete
this evidence, they ought to naveproduced the jud~
meut on which the execution issued. The private
act of sale from Dufour to Parent, which WdS never
recorded agreeably to the provisions of the Code.,
cannot affectthe interest of the appellees who claim.
under the same person, by.an other act legallyex
ecuted, unless it could be shewn that there is some
thing fraudulent in the transaction on their part.
This is not done, nor has it been pretended by the
appellant that h.. is in possession of any such proof.
This evidence was therefore with equal propriety
rejected by the judge below. The third kind of
evidence offered is so totally irrelevant to the case,
that the District Judge certainly did not err in re,
fusing it. U 1'<')0 the whole, we are of opinion that
the bill of exceptions to the opinion of the District
Judge must be overruled and as the cause stands
before this Court, solely on the.exception taken to
the Judge's opinion in rejecting testimony, the ap..
peal must be dismissed. '

IT is, therefore, ordered, that the appeal in this
case be dismissed at the appellant's costs,
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LAVERTY'vs. GNAY A'."D TAYLOR. East. District.
, :June 1815.

MA'RTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the' ~L'
AVEltT'lI'

Court, This case comes UP. on a bill of excep- V8,'

. I" f the C f h f di Gu,Y 8t A~tIOIl, to t te OPll1101l 0 t 1e ourt 0 t erst IS-

triet, overruling the objection or' the plaintiff's Jur~r, who
" . has glVl.'n an

counsel, to the i:lWC,ln:lg of 0 ~d. 11 a'l.1 Juror, 011 -ipmion, reject-

h d J I / d d ed, though ne
t e g-rOU.l t iat " ie was COllSU te (IS a frien swears his

" (by B,'il the azent of the defendants) in tlu mind is s~lll
, ,., open to COQV1C"

" transaction, prevIous to the suit being institut. tion,

§' ed, and from the case, as it had been represent..

" ed to him, by the said Bdl. he had given his

~, opinion, founded on the evidence, as far as he

" had lteard it, that the transaction was a fair one,
" and that the defendant Was entitled to the pro..
" perty in dispute." These facts, Were disclosed
by the juror, w:ho added, that, "as he had heard
" only one side of the question, his mind was still

" open to conviction from law and evidence,"

I T has been contended that the juror was pro
.perly sworn, because, as there was no evidence of
.the facts on which he was challenged, except what
was contained in his declaration and he lud sworn
away the presumption of the existence of 'any
bias. on his mind, and as the whole declaration
must be taken together, there remained nothing
from which his incompetency might be presumed,
He best knew the situation of his mind, it is said,
and he swore it was totally unbiassed; •

H4
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•

East, District. 2. BECA,USE the opinion he zave was quali:June 1815. ;-,"

~ fic.d: it being declared to be founded on the sole
LAVERTY evidence laid before him.

"'8,

'GRA.Y&' A.L. 3. BECAUS£ the opinion he gave was not of

the truth of the facts of the case, which it was the
province of the jury, sworn in this case, to try t

but on the law arising thereupon, in which the

jury were sworn properly to be directed by the
opinion of the Court.

4. BEe AUSE the challenge, being to the favour

and riot a principal challenge, the competency or
the juror was not to be tested by the Court, but
pronounced upon by triers.

THE counsel has relied on the 0p1\110n of the
circuit court of the U. S. for the Virginia district,
in the case of the U. S. us. Burr, on a motion tQ
discharge Eggleston. Thi~ juror informed the
Court that, " ,1\ ter h.rving read the deposition of
" General Eaton against the defendant, he felt his
" mind so warm, that it would not be proper for
" him to attend as a j1lror; that he spoke what he
" felt in pubhc companie-s, and thebe were his im
" pres-ions from what he had then read ; but
" what he had read since on the case had left him
" so far relieved from prejudice, as not to be able

'." what to ~iaY," Bt:;ing asked whether he had now
all opinion formed? he answered that, " if no
(' other iuformauon should come to his view," it

J
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" mizht be said that he had not."- 01 this 'he East, District.
,;-' , June 1815.

Wa::. sworn, 1. Burr's trial, C!lap. ed. 11 & 12.~
LAVIRT'lC'

"3
\;VE are of opinion that the District Court erred CIl.AY & AI,.

in It ('eiving thej uror,

A clulkngt' on account of a suspicion if bias is
a challe;H,~e proper affectum. 3 Comm, 363. A
leg'd !JreSll n/JtlOll if bras 'lri~es when the juror has
l1dd .1 previous knowlNlge of the cause, by bting
one or' till:' witnesses to the deed. Co. Litt. 157
a: IJl', if he have been informed of, Of treated of,
tlu: 111 ;t!t'r: this is a principa] challenge. The

C.,,'>, cited by the COUil"e1, shews that the Court is
to \kcid, 011 the state of the juror's mind, accord
il~g to legalj1n·samption; maugre he swears, as

E~~:estll'l, .that " it would 110t be proper for him
to attend dS a jurur" or as Og-den, that his mind is
~till open.

TH ERE is nothi:l\S in the circumstance of the

juror il.lVlI1g quaiificd his opinion, by asserting" it
w .s founded o.ily 011 the evidence laid before him;
thrs being the natural presumption,

THE fonnin!~ and disclosing an opinion on the
que~tlon of Jaw, wnich is to determine a transac
tion, is equally fatal to the competency ofa juror,
as on the facts. Where the juror had expressed his
Opinion on the legality if a toll, claimed i;l the
suit, he wa" not slIlfcred to be sworn. Blake vs.
Millspaugh, 1 Johns. 316.
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ApPLYING these 'principles of law to the pre~

sent case, Ogden ought not to have been received

as a juror, because he h.id a previous knowledge
of the case, had been informed q{"nc1 treated of
the matter, t~at is spoken wiih about It byone of
the parties ; this, in the eye of the law, r,n"ing a
presumption, or suspicion of a bias, which ou~ht

to have excluded him. He could not restore him
self to his competency to act as a juror, by his as
surance on oath th..it 11e was still open to couvic
tion, F r:W men are conscious of the influence of
the prejudice which avowed opinions create. As
it is the duty of every juror to soar above it, the
law doubts not the intention of any juror to resist
it. But, as men are liable to mistake desires tor
opinions, it does not allow the assurances which a
juror gives of his opinion or belief (for he can on.
ly swear to this) that he ill above all prejudice, for
perhaps this is to be above human nature.

TH E present case differs materially from that in
Virginia. Eg~leston declared that the reading of
one paper had given rise in his mind to impres
sions very unfavorable to the defendants; he had

published these sentiment" , but, information,
which he had afterwards received, had eradicated
these impressions, so that he had no opinionform
ed, when he came to the book. O,~den had form
ed and published an opinion, which for any thing
that appears on the record, induced the bringing
of the suit, and ail he had nut heard allY thing far-

LAVERTY

"'8.
eRA¥' &; AL.

Bast. District.
:T-ne 1815.

~
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ther on the subject, the presumption was that the East. Distric~
:Juhe iais,

opinion was unshaken, when he was called. It is~
true he 0\V'1S that as he heard only one side of the LAVERT1"

'[)s

question, his mind is still liable to conviction, from GRAY &. ALI

law and evidence; that he wishes, intends; and in-
deed expects it would be so, is that what the
C iurt were bou: id to believe, without as well as
with this assertion : yet it ought ,not to have been
cousidercd as destroying the It~<ll presumption,
which repelled him Irom the book.

TH ERE must ever be a natural propensity in a
juror thus situated, to listen with complacency to

arguments confirming the opinion he has given,
while contrary ones, suggt'sting his fallibility, must
give rise to opposite sensations. The counsel
who best pleases, will best convince , the juror will
be glaJ to find himsell able to give a verdict that
may confirm the opinion of his wisdom, in the
persoll whom he advised; - if the scales happen to
vibrate a while his wish may fix them.

I T is ordered, adjudged and decreed that the
juCti~ment of the Drstrict Court be annulled and
r, VI r-ed and that the cause be remanded with
directions to allow a new trial.
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KEMP ER vs. SMITH.EaSt nistrict.
'une 1815.

~ DERBI G NY, J. delivered the opinion I)f the
KEMPER

'VB Court.* From the value of the matter in dis-
SMITH pute and the variety of questions raised for the

If A buvs consideration of the Court, this case has assumed
land for B he. I' id h . h d
cannot rescind more Importance t tau It woul at erwise ave e-
the sal~" ~Ith- rived from an)' difficulty attending its decision,
out B s. con- ,
Jient.

\V H IL E the parties were partners in trade, the
plaintiff bought a certain tract of IaJ rd, first by an
act under private sig-nature in the I name of the,
firm, and afterwards by a public act purporting in
the body of it to be a purchase on liis own private
account, though !'>igned by him in the name of the
firm. A liquidation of the business of their con
cern being afterwards sued fur, by the defendant
before the Spanish Governor of Baton-Rouge,
within whose district thei~ commercial house was
established, a course of proceedings was the re had,
during which the land in question was adjudicated
for the appraised value to the defendant, now the
appellant.

THE first question, therefore, to be dispose-dof
.is whether this adjudication ought to be consider,

ed as res jurHcata ; and first, before any enquiry
into its validity, whether the judgment rendered in
thut case is final or still open.
------
~MA II I r x, J did- not JOIn in this opinion, having been ofcoun.,

sel in the cause.
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TH E history' of that suit, which it must be East. District.
:June 1815.

confessed exhibits a strange scene, has nothing- to~
do with the investigation of this point, and will K>:MP£"

"'$,

be kept out of view until it is decided. Neither is SUH¥-

it necessary for its decision to search into the
Spanish judiciary system, in order to ascertain
what was the judicial power of the Governor of
B .ton-Rouge, Whether Governor Grundpre's ju-
diciul au' hority W~lS inh. rent to his office, or dele.
gated to him by the Governor-General of Loui-i,
ana, who had by law a right to appoint deleg-atesl

is a matter of no consequence. It ought to be
deemed sufficient that he exercised a Juri"diction
under the eyes and controul of his superiors. We
are bound to presume, where the contrary is not
proved, that he acted with due authority.

ON the 20th of August, 1803, Governot
Gr.llidpre rendered his judgment confirming are.
port of referees, which after having charged the,
appellant with the full value of the land now in

dispute, established a balance in his favor. This

judgment was notified to the appellee on the 27th

of the same month, and on the 3:)th he presented

to governor Grandpre a petition, in which he corn

plains of the award, and begs leave to bring the
v)!wle case before the Superior Court sitting at
New- Orleans. Here then is an appeal in sub.

stu: Iceand III words, claimed within the legal delays
So tl1<\t supposing this to have been a definitive
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.ll8t. District·sentence it is regularly appealed from. But it
:June 1815. ' . • ,
~ was not a definitive sentence, from Governor
:SEMPER Grandpre's own shewinz : for to this petition to
~v:~u.. appeal he answers, that the appellant " having not

" yet seen the final settlement of the accounts,
" cannot bay whether he is ilijured, and that if up
J, on receiving communication of that final settle
" ment he discovers any error in it, he \'{ill be at
"liberty to point them out, iJ1 order for the
" Court to determine as justice may require,"

T HIS last decree amounting to a denial of the
appeal at that time, the appellee, unwilling to pro

ceed any further in that Court, came directly be"

fore the superior of Governor Grandpre with a
memorial stating his grievances, and a decree or
dering some ofthe documents annexed to his peti

tion to be translated, shews that his complaint was
admitted. Since then nothing appears to have

been done in the suit, so that if Governor Grand.
pre's decree was not final as he himself seemed to
consider it, the case remained opened in his Court;

, and if it was final, it remained open in the court
'of thL' Governor-General at Louisiana by virtue
-hoth or the petition of appeal, and of the applica
tion of the appellee there, In either case we 111t1st
say that the decree oi' G rvernor Gr.indpre cannot

he considered as having the force of the tiling

judged, and is COllsequcntly no U.1f to the appel
lee's claim.
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T I d h it f ' , e- East. District.
HIS prec u es t e necessi Y 0 exammmg .'lune18I5.

how far the Courts of this state may enquire into~
the validity of judgments in any other manner than KE:8~EI\

that which is established by the law.s or~anising SMITIt,

those Courts; in other words, whether the Spa-
nish system, according to which certain judgments
not appealed from may be declared null and void,
is yet in force in this country.

DISMISSING, therefore, that question, we now

come to the merits of the case. Is the land here
claimed the property of the appellee alone, or the
joint property of him and his partner?

By a private bill of sale dated September 29th
, 1799, the appellee bought the land in dispute for

the account of the partnership in the absence of his
partner. Under that title he took possession of
the land and proceeded to improve it. But having
received (it does not appear when) a letter from
his partner, dated Cincinnatti, the 19th August of
the same year, in which he told the appellee not to I

en~ge any landfor him, the appellee, on the 25th
of March 1800, caused the vendor of the land in
question to make him a public act of sale of it in
his separate and individual name. Upon this last

act he claims. title as the sole purchaser of the land.
IN support of this claim he alledges, that by the

articles of the co-partnership, entered into between
him and the appellant John Smith, no right;

14
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East. District was given him to purchase real property for the
:fUll£: 1815. . .
~ -.",,-,' account of the firm ; that the purchase by him
Kt:MPEll first made without authority could not vest any

ro8

S)l.lTH. right in his partner, until he should accept it ; and
that the appellant having signified his intentio.i by
letter not to acquire any land in that part of the
country, before the purchase had taken place, he
mu-t be considered as having refused to ratily the
burzain. To the aid of this letter, several wit-res,

;:. - '

ses were called, who deposed that the appellant, on
his arrival in the district of F eliciana in April
1800, expressed his disapprobation. of the pur

chase of the land in contest: some Rffirmil'~ he
said he would have nothing to do with it, others
that he spoke ofthe purchase as unnecessarily ill
volving the partnership in' deht.

TH E first fact to be ascertained is whether by
the articles of copartnership the appellee was au
thorised to purchase for the firm any other pro
perty than that which is usually received in P.IY
ment of merchandize sold. A phrase in th"se
articles has been tortured to make it sif;nify that
the appellee had such a right. It is this : " the
" said merchandize shall be sold to the best .Id
"vantage for cotton or other commutable ar:

" ticles, or cash, as the acting p.rrtner m..ty in his
"judgment deem advantageou-;" The words
commutable articles, it is said, must include every
thing that may be the object of comm Tee, and of
course real property as well as any other. But
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stretching- that expression to the full extent given East. Distriot,
. . :June 1815.

it by the appellant, it would at best signify no, \.~""'Y"V

thing- more than that the appellee could receive l{E~:EB.

lands in payment of merchandize, which is very SMlT.1to

different from that of buying- lands on credit, for
cash, The authority of the appellee, as derived
frum the articles of copartnership, was limited to
the sale of the merchandize for. cash, or cotton, or

other commutable articles ; but when thus con-
verted, he had no right to dispose of the proceeds

to buy real property with them. The doctrine
contended for by the appellant, that in a cornmer-
cial partnership purchases made by one of the part-
ners, under the signature of the firm, are binding
on the others, may be very correct ; and yet it
by no means follows that a partner has a right to
'bind the firm in every surt of acquisitions. In a

commercial partnership all the mercantile trans-
actions of one of the partners are binding on the

, others; but it 'would be monstrous to make

them answerable for any act out of the course of

trade. A partner must be considered as vested
.by his copartners with certain powers, for certain "
purposes. \ If he travels out of those powers, his
acts cannot be more binding on the others, than
the acts of an attorney who exceeds his powers
are obligatory on his constituents.

By the articles of copartnership, then, the ap~

pellee had no rig-ht to buy real property for the
firm, Yet he did so : What is to be the conse-
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East. District. quence '? It is not disputed that when a man un.,
:June 1815 ,
~ dertakes to buy a thing for another without au.

KEMPER thorisation, the person for whom the purchase is
lV.'i'.

SMITll. made may avail himself of it; but it is said that-
such person does not thereby acquire any right
before he accepts the purchase; and that :'l the
mean time it is in the power of him, who has
bought in the name of the other, to cause the con
tract to be cancelled. Of this particular question
we have not found any express solution ; but it:
does appear to us that the principles which regu
late the conduct of the negotiorum gestor general
ly shew that he can have no such power. One
of those principles is, that the person who has
once undertaken the management of the bU5in~ss

of another, is no longer at liberty to abandon it :
a fortiori must it be said that, when he has done
an act for the benefit of that other person, he shall
not he at liberty to destroy it-(l Domat, book
2, tit. 4, sect. 1, art. 1.) Again, when the ne
gotiorum gestor has without necessity bought
something for another, the risk is his and the pro
fit is anothers, (same sect. art. 4.) The other
then acquires a right: he from thence becomes
entitled to the advantages resulting from the pur
chase, and the negotiorum gestor, who is not at
liberty to abandon his interest, surely cannot by a
contrary act deprive him of that benefit. But it
is asserted that in this case the appellant, John
Smith, refused to ratify the purchase. To prove

,
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that a letter is produced in which the appellant East. District., :June 1815.
recommends to the appellee not to. enga~e any"~
land for him. That letter, however, which is KEMPER

'V8.

dated about six weeks anterior to the purchase, SMJTH.

cannot be considered as containing a refusal to
ratify a bargain, which did not exist. After this
recommendation he was still at liberty to accept
or to refuse a purchase made in his name. The
contract which the appellee had undertaken to
make for the benefit of the appellant could' not be
destroyed by himself before the pleasure of the ap-
pellant was known touching that identical acquisi-
tion. So that supposing the letter here produced
to contain the prohibition which the appellee con.
tends for, still he ought to have waited for the
answer of the appellant on that particular subject.
But this letter is not what the appellee endeavours
to make it. . A recommendation not to engage
any land for John Smith is not a prohibition to
buy lands for the partnership. Taking the whole
content of this letter, together with some passages
in the letters of the appellee, there is every reason
to believe that John Smith had previously mani-
fested an intention to settle in the Bayou Sarah
District, and Dad given his partner some instruc,
tions to that effect,. which instructions he after.
wards revoked in these words : "Don't absolute.
" Iy engage any land for me in that country, as I
H wish to reconnoitre a little more generally througl...
"the country than I have."

•



East. ni.tl'ict.
:Yune 1815

~
KEMPER

eASJl:S IN THE. SUPRE~m COURT

T HIS letter, then, is by no means a sufficient
voucher of John Smith's refusal to abide by the.
purchase of the land in dispute in the name of the

VB.

/ SMUll. 'partner~hip. Asto the conversations which he
had with other p~rs.ons touching that acqui-ition,
it cannot be seriously contended that they amount
to a renunciation of his rights. Besides they have

• nothing to do with the motives which induced the
appellee to cause a second sale to be made in his
private name, for that was already done when
those conversations took place.

ADM I T TI N G, therefore, the purchase made by
. the appellee in the name of the partnership to be
n(>thin~ more, with respect to the share of' John
Smnh, rh.m a purchase made by u person having

no !ll~i1l)t:ty to buy, his right to accept it stood
un;"rl\uirell, wh-u the appellee undertook to des
tro , .n it ~,d\ .

.BU T the ap:wlkc, although by the articles no
P"~Vt:r was giv'.·~: to him to acquire for the part
n.-rship other property than that which he was to

receive in the course of his trude, cannot be deem

ed to 11.1\:': lJr;-ea entirely des; itute of any authority
to act :15 he I1.\:'; done. Independent of any writ
tell stipulations, a partner, like a prnxy, may be
considered as tacitly vesr, d with a ,discretionary
paWl r to do all thillg~ necessary to enable him the
ix tter to carry on the business which he has to

manugt'. If the partner is in the situation of a
proxy with respect to his right to bind his partner
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the following principle may be applied to him. E'loGt. District ,
. :June 1815.

" The attorney is himself bound by the contract I.-~
" which he enters into as such, when the contract KFMP£1l

'liS

" is not made by order of his constituent, nor for SMl'l'R.

" his utility; but if it is-made by order of the COl1-

U stiruent, or fir his utility though without order,
" it binds him, alit! not the attorney." (Curia
Philip. tit. Factores, No. 32.)

IN this case it is evident from the conduct and
correspondence of the appellee that there existed
between the parties some understanding as to the
exercise of such discretionary power. The prin

cipal produce for which they could sell their goods
W·IS cotton; it was more profitable to buy it in

the seed, hence the propriety ofestablishing- a gin :
hence the necessity of buying a place whereon to
build it. The appellee bought on very moderate

terms a tract of land advantageously situated,
where a store could be kept and a gin be erected.

He bought mules to work at the gin; he bought
a slave for the service of the store, and actually
improved the place with the funds of the partner
'ship. Had he no power or authority to do all
this? If that power and authority can be denied,
surely it is not by him, whose conduct evidently
shows that he considered himself as sufficiently au

thorised for those purposes.

U 1'0 N the whole we are of opinion, that under

the private sale of the land in dispute in favor of
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E ~t Di.tl"ict, the partnership J Smith acquired a right to au
:fune 1815'. ' • ,
I.,..;~ undivided moiety of the land; that he has done
KEMPER no act by which he can be considered as having

v s.
SIIlI i H. divested himself of that right; that the subsequent

public act of sale of the same land could not des
troy, and has not destroyed, that right; and that,
'as between' the parti . it is a mere nullity, unless
it is received as a confirmation of the private ~ct.

IT is; therefore, adjudged and decreed that the
judgment of the District Court be reversed, and.
that judgment be entered for the appellee for one
undivided moiety of the land by him claimed.

-
Duncan and Livingston offered the following

argument for a rehearing.

To shew that the plaintiff could legally cancel
the contract of sale under private signature from
Duplantier to R. Kemper &. Co. and receive in
return a sale of the land to himself individually,
be begs leave to make the following points :

I. No man can contract for another, unless he
be authorised so to do. Kemper and Smith were
partners, but this contract of sale was out of the
partnership concern, therefore there could be no
authority thence for the contract, and no other au
thority is pretender). ; therefore, the act itself, so
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far as related to Smith was nugatory and void East. District., J.' :June 1815.

and no right could accrue to any person whatever~
from it. KEMPER

es,
SMITH.

II. A MAN in contracting for another without
obligation so to do, or any authority whatever
from the other, cannot affect the interests of the
other; nor can he bind himself thereby to the,
other, for it is a mere voluntarv act, and ex nudo
pacto non orit~r actio; see P~well on Contracts,
338 to 343: Pothier 'on Contracts, 5, which if it
were binding, might be revoked as long as it re·
mained unaccepted.

III. THA T thedefendant, Smith, could only avail
himself of his purchase while the contract remain.
ed in existence: for he might make that his contract
which was not his previously, but Kemper's;
the plaintiff not having been obligated to pur.

.chase for Smith, incurring no obligation either to
keep the contract opened for Smith's acceptance;
having annulled it, Smith cannot then availhimself
of it. His right is not destroyed, for he had none.
Suppose a right, where was the remedy? Not a·
gainst-the vendor, for Smith was not bound, and
there existed no contract between him and the
vendor ;' not against the plaintiff, for he nei
ther was bound in law nor conscience to buy for
Smith, or to hold for him.

K4
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East. District.
:fUN: 1815.

~

KEMPER

"lJ}J.

Sl!llTH.
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IV. TH E plaintiff was therefore at full liberty to
countermand what he had done without authority;
while it was merely his act and before it, was made
the act of Smith; for the purchase being merely
his voluntary act, he had the same controul in dis.
solving that he had in originating it. The act did
not divest any, there was no, interest vested in
Smith, for his contract was wanting, there being no
assent. 1. Powell on Contracts, 8, actus inceptus
cujus perfectio pendit ex voluntate partium re
uocari potest; see 1. Fonb. in Equity, 158, and a
voluntary act, even if it was a, gift (a stronger case
than the present) is countermandable before accep
tance or assent; 1 Strange 166.

V. BUT in this case, the dissent of Smith was
fully expressed. Smith's letter to the plaintiff, dated
25th August, 1799, although the writer does not
apply it to any particular purchase, is clearly appli
cable to all purchases. There is no peculiarity in
the purchase of the land in question that could dis
tinguish it. A caution beforehand not to buy, is .
a dissent to all purchases; and his reasons for dis
senting existed for all, and ~pplied equally for any;

.he wished to realize all the partnership's funds to
make remittances to Philadelphia, to put the con
cern in such situation as to be closed, ifhe thought
p~oper. Im~ediately all his arrival, he- gives pte
paratory notice to dissolve, he expressly tells the
plaintiff to make no further - purchases from
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Philadelphia of goods he says the same thing ElWIt. Dlstriot.
, :June 1815.

of lands, and notwithstanding the idea entertained~
that this refers to separate lands it appears from a KEMPE,lt

view of the whole subject to embrace all purchases. S:::rx.
1. FROM the design and spirit of the letter,

which would controul any restricted meaning of
words loosely used.

2. FROM Smith's own construction of this let.
ter, as appears from the testimony of Col. Baker,
of James Williams, and of J. H. Johnston.

3. FRo M the plaintiff's construction of this
letter at the time he received it, as appears by the
testimony of James vVilliams, J. H. Johnston,
Lilly and Duplantier.

4. FROM Duplantier's construction of this
letter. It is, therefore, fair to understand this letter
as all the parties did at or about the date of the
transaction growing out of it. If it were doubt.
ful whether the impressions this letter made on
the plaintiff conveyed Smith's intentions res
pecting this purchase, Smith's frequent declara
tion of his dissent, in the presence of many wit.
nesses, would remove that doubt and shew his
mind fully on the subject. It will, therefore, fol
low from the testimony that the plaintiff in annul.
ling the first purchase did so with the fair and
honest moti ve of satisfying Smith. If he did con.
sider himself authorised, previous to Smith's let.
ter, his opinion was so far changed afterwards as
to induce him to undo what he had done, to re,
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VI. Bu T the plaintiff is viewed in the light of an
agent; how he could be an agent tor Smith, in
the purchase ofland for the partnership, is not can.
ceived ; he was then, if at all, an agent for the
partnership, but the partnership did not extend to
land purchases , his agency in the partnership is
defined in the articles. As a partner he is a prin-

. cipal and no agent. 'Vatson on P. 2. He is not
constituted the agent of Smith, nor of Kemper
&: CD. ; if he were the agent he would bind his
principal, for if in the purchase he contracted as
agent, it was not in his own name, but for Kem

per &. Co.; see Pothier on Contracts 334, " it is
not he, the agent, that contracts, but his principal,"
and yet in this case his principal, (if any) was not

, bound, and therefore could not have contracted.
Besides, if he were an agent to make the purchase,
he was also an agent to annul it ; for an agree
ment may be waved with the concurrence of the
parties, Powell Contracts, 412 (and we rnay add)
or their agents. A case is cited shewing that" no
" persoll, who undertakes the management of the
" business of another, can abandon it." Does
this mean any thing more than that he who enga.

ges as an agent shall not neglect the b~lsiness of
the prine,iral? or that a person who even volun
tarily undertakes shall' not occasion injury to the

East. District. move all causes of complaint, by taking the pm,',·
;JUIl~ 1815. ,
~ chase on himself. I

KEMPER

'1>8.

SMITH.
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person whose business he manages? as in Powelt East. Distri-t.
• . :June 1815.

on Contracts, 364 to 369, when injury, occa- I~'
sioned bv neclect on all officious undertaking KEMPER

~ J h 'l, ,• w,
makes the undertaker liable, and see the. case of 8M1TIJ.

Coggs vs, Bernard, mentioned in Powell. Altho'
I am prohibited from doing an inj ury, I am not

com pellcd to do a service or benefit. This is the
only case that can he brought to make the plain.
tiff an agent, yet it cannot apply, for 1st. he
occasioned no injury: 2d. he did not undertake

to manage Smith's business, nor the business of
the partnership in ~ny other manner than as a
partner.

• I

THE other case cited from Domat, is where
"an agent has bought for another." This ap
plies to a constituted agent. If his transactions
are gainful, the benefit must result to his consti,
tuent ; if he act with a certain degree of impru

dence, he must suffer for it. This cannot apply
to a persoll who is under no obligation to act for
another.

VII., BUT although, as a partner, the plaintiff
had no right to binel the firm, and of course none

to affix its signature: ahhough he be not the
agent of Smith, nor of Kemper & Co. :still it is

. contended that the plaintifl, as a partner might.
extend his powers as such by adding to them
those of a proxy or attorney, If he bad discre
tionary pOWtrl:;, they bound the partnership ; that
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East. District. they do not is the opinion of the Court. If his
:June 1815.
~ powers only extend to binding himself they are

KEMPER not those of an attorney. If the other partner' is
1'8.

SKI TIl. bound by every act of his copartner which is H for
his utility' then indeed one partner is agent for
the other, not only in the partnership concern but
universally, and provided the act is at the time
advantageous, whatever subsequent events may
occur to effect a change; the other is bound no

lens volens: with such an absurdity g;rowing out
of this principle it cannot surely be applied to a
partner.

VIII. TH E law relating to the negotiorum gestor,
is regulated by positive statute, 5th part. 12, 26 :
it relates only to cases where there is some busi
ness in which the principal has an existing inter
est, and to the same effect is Pothier, 168; there
must be an afttir in which the principal is interest
ed : the negotiorum gestor cannot create one for
his principal without his knowledge, for this con
clusive reason that by 5, Partido tit. 12, law 20 ;
the negotiorutn gestor basan action against his prin
cipal for his disbursements and expences, if bona
fide incurred. Now, it woulJ be monstrous to
make a man pay the price of the land, or the ex
pense of conveying it, wherever an officious friend
might think it for his. interest to make a purchase
for him.
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IX. SUPPOSINGKemper to have a right to pur- East. District.( :June 1815.
chase for Smith, subject to' his ratification, as~
the parties agreed that the sale should be complet- KEMPU

'11'.
ed before a notary, until this was done, he had a SMITil.

right to rescind the agreement, 5 P: 5, 6.

.X. IF Kemper's purchase continued to the be.
nefit of Smith, it could only be from the time of
his ratification, because there was neither express
nor implied authority, and in the intermediate
time he had the same right to rescind that he had
to purchase.

XI. IF a decree should be given in favor of
Smith, for the one half, as the legal title is in Kem
per, he ought not to be divested, but on a full and
final settlement, and payment by Smith ofall what
he owes to Kemper on their partnership account.

THE Court allowed a re-hearing : but required
counsel to confine their arguments to the follow
ing questions.

1. W HE THE R a person, after helYing creat
ed an interest for another, can destroy that interest,
before the other has signified his refusal to ac
eept it ?

2. How far a partner may bind his firm in
contracts which, though not contemplated by the
articles of copartnership, are entered into for the
utility of the firm and for the better management
of its business? Postea, uol, 4.
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Hv1.RANG VS.I DAUP,/fIN.

HARANO

East. District.
:June 1815.

~
TH E plaintiff had brought suit for a trespass on

'V$. his land, praying that one thousand dollars be al-
DA\lPHl':"T. lowed him for the injury he had sustained ; and
An llppf'alobtained a verdict and judgment for 3170, in the

lies, tho' the . . '. .
Slim recovered Cuurt of the Parish and Citv of New.Orleans,
~eh~~~~:t~~~~The defendant prayed an appeal, which was de
fOr is above. nied him, on the ground that the sum recovered

was under 3300. On an affidavit of these facts
Duncan moved for a mandamus to the Parish
Judge commanding him to allow the appeal. The
mandamus did issue, and' the appeal was allowed.
See the case, vol. 4.

KRUMDIlAAR vs. LUDFLING•

. Drawer ora MATHEWS 1. delivered the opinion of the
bIll mav shew '
he drew it as Court. '* Suit was brought in the Court below by
agent. the appellant, on a bill of exchange drawn by the

appellee in his favor, on F. &. H. Amelung, which
was accepted by them, payable at the Bank of the
U. S. in Philadelphia; and was afterwards protest
ed for non payment. The insufficiency of the
protest and want of re!?;ularity in the notice to the
drawer as required by law, have been insisted on
by his counsel, before this Court, as exonerating
him from ,any obligrttion to pay the bill. It does

-MARTIN, J. did not join in this opinion, having been ofcoun
sel in the cause.
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not anncar from the record of the proceedings in East District.
• I , • :June 11115.

the Di:,trict Court, that any opposition on these~
grounds, was there mack to Ludeling's liability on KRt:MBHAAR

the bill of exchange; and from the evidence in the Lun:':.lNG.
case, which we are compelled to examine and weigh

ill order to ascertain the flcts (no statement huv-

illg been mack in pursuance of the act of the Ie·
gi~bture) it is our opinion that in respect to these
thillg'i, due diligence has been observed by

Krurnbhaar the holder and p:lyee of the bill, and

consequently the drawer cannot on this account
be exonerated.

DURING the progress of the suit in the Court
below, the parties, in conformity with the statute

regulating the practice of our courts, have', on
various occasions" resorted by interrogatories to

each other for evidence, and the opinion of the

District J lldge, to reg-ulate their answers, has in

several instances been required, and when given,
'as often excepted to by the counsel in the cause,

Although we do not consider these opinions and
exceptions to be very important, in the decision
of the case, yet it m:;y be proper bricfly , to ob

serve that, in our opinion, the J udge has not er
red in them.

AT the trial of this cause, several questions of
law were made and offered by the counsel of the

appellee, requiring the opinion of the District
L4
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Eayt. District·Court, which comprise the legal merits of this
~~m~ .
~ case. Ist. Whether a person, acting in the avowed

KaUMBHAAR character of ngent, is liable personally ? 2d. Can
'LuD:s~lNG. it be proved, by parol or other evidence that the

defendant (here the appellee) signed the bill of ex-
,change as agent, when the agency does not ap
pear on the bill; but the plaintiff had knowledge
of his being such? . 3d. There being a variance
between the bill as stated in the petition and the
bill produced in evidence, (viz.) the former being
for value received and the latter for value as ad-
vised; is not the variance fatal ?

I. TH E first of these questions involves no diffi
culty; and has been properly solved by the Court
below. "A person acting avowedly as agent, is
not liable personally" for any act legally done in
his capacity as such.

II. To decide on the second question it.becomes
necessary to enquire a little into the nature of con.
tracts originating in bills of exchange (as laid
down by the law merchant) which is said to be
" a ~ystem of equity founded on the rules of equi,
ty ; and governed in all its parts by plain justice
and good faith." A bill of exchange forms a writ.
ten contract, carrying with it evidence of the con.
sideration on which it .is founded and it is scarce.
ly ever necessary, that a plaintiff in an action on it
should prove that he gave a consideration; and in
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no case is it open for the defendant to prove that East. District.
:June 1815.

he received no consideration, unless in an action, ..~
brought against him by the person, with whom KRFM~.HAAll.,

he was immediately concerned in the ncgociation LrD:~INf'
of the instrument. Thus between the drawer
and acceptor, and the drawer and the payee, the
want of consideration may be questioned.

A BUL of exchange, forming a written con
tract between the drawer and payee, which creates'
an obligation on the former, to pay the amount,
provided the latter uses legal diligence to obtain
payment from the person on whom it is drawn;
add fails to get it, according to a general rule of
evidence, no parol testimony can be admitted to
prove any contract different, from that made by
the bill itself. But this rule does not pre
clude enquiry into the consideration, as in the pre
sent case, between the drawer and payee.

THE attempt of Ludeling to shew that he act.
ed merelyas agent for the Amclungs, in drawing
the bill on which this suit is commenced, can be
considered properly in no other light, than an
offer of evidence to shew a want of consideration,
in the written agreement, and that for this reason
he is not bound to fulfil any obligation, which
might otherwise have resulted from it. There is
no doubt of the personal liability of the drawer of
a bill of exchange who signs it I without expressing
his agency, when it passes into the hands of third
persons, having no knowledge of the circumstan.
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East. District, ces under which it was drawn . and between
J,me 1315 '
\.~ W:10m and the drawer, the law will not allow the

KRt:MBjlAAR consideration to be ell' uired into. T te appellee
V~ ~ 1

LUD~LIN':;. having si~ned, 'without expressing [or whom he

signs, is clearly liable on the [ace of it. But he is

at liberty to shew a want of consideration, and
any cireu mstances of fraud or violation of good
faith on the part ofthe appellant, which may be suf
ficient to exonerate him from this aplJarent liabili

ty; the suit against him, being brought by a per.
son" with whom he was immediately concerned
in the ncgociation of the instru merit."

IF then Ludeling shews that he was a mere agent
for the Arnelungs throughout the whole of this
transaction, and that within the knowledge of
Krumbhaar, the bill is not binding on him, be
cause he is not a party to the contract and as it

relates to him it is without consideration; and the

attempt, on the part of the appellee to enforce it,
is a violation of that evident justice and good faith,
which ought to direct and govern in all contracts.

III. As to the third question, it may be observed
that the bill of exchange making a part of the ph.in
ti['s petition, we are of opinion that the Judge of
the District Court did not err in admitting it in
evidence, as the admission of it docs not vio.ate
the rule, which requires that the allegcaa G' pro
bata must agree.
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IV. To the onlv question now remaining in the East. District.
,.' :June 1815.

can-e, which is one of fact, the verdict of the jury~
answers so correctly that we deem it unnecessary KBUMBHAA~

'Vi

to g<) inca uny analysis of the testimony, as the LCDELINII.

gener"l tenor of the evidence completely supports
it : for it cannot be dou bted that Ludeling acted

solely as agent in drawing the bill.

IT is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed
that the jud~mc::nt of the District Court be af

firmed with costs.

IWery and Smith for the plaintiff, Duncan,
LiviNgston and Hobinson, for the defendant.

AUTHORITIES cited Chitfy87, Lex Merc ts'S),

1 llos, & Pul. 652. TValwing us. St. Q:lintin, :~,

1'. R. 718, Rogers vs. Stephens 1 Caines 157.
Il0ffmrl11 us. Smith, 7 31ass. T. R. 452, rfTarden
us, Tucker 1. Pothier 146, 157, 1 T. R. 408,
lJuc!.:erdi/.:e us. Bollman. .:.lfax. Pock. Diet. 27,
10:2, 103, Chitty 27. Comyns all COl/tracts 252,
253. 5 E,tst. 148 Appleton us. Risks, Conujn:«
Dig. verba Attorney C. 19. 1 East. 434, 2 Id.
142 3 Esp. Rep. 266. 1 Pothier on Obligations
55, ::l Dal!as 223, Peake's s« (Am. ed.) 165.
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SEGHERS vs, SYNDICS OF PHILLIPS.

SCGHERS

'V.
SV>JDICS OP'

I'HILLIPS.

East. Distric\t.
:June 181$.

~ MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the
Court. The plaintiff states that by a rule of the
Parish Court of New-Orleans, the syndics were
ordered to pav him .8458 for his expeuditures and

A suitagainst.· . .
Syndics, on a SerVICeS, as attorney of the estate, liquidated by
rule of Court 1 Chi I funds i h d d hfixing the at: t Ie ourt; t at t ley lave une s 111 an ,an ave
tomey:s .coro

t-
neglected to file a tableau, or statement of the af.

pensatioms no' ,
II Friday cause, fairs of the estate, as they were ordered to do by
in the Parish '
Court of Or. a rule of Court, whereby they have become per-
leans. II I' blsana y ia e.

THE answer contains a ~eneral denial and al
leges that the orders of Court referred to are ex
parte" irregular, illega! and void.

THE word defence not lJt'ing endorsed on the
answer, the plaintiff took judgment, as on a Friday
cause, in presence of the defendants' counsel, who

resisted it on the ground that the cause was not

such as could be tried all a Friday, without giving
notice. '

CA USE 5, thus called Friday causes, are defined,
in the rule of the Parish Court. "Causes on bills
" of exchange, promissory notes or other com
" mercial instruments, or on balances of accounts

" adj listed between creditor and debtor."
T HIS Court is of opinion that the Court be

low erred in not sustaining the objection, made
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by the defendants' counsel and in persisting to East. Distrfct.
June 1815.

consider the present suit, as one of those defined \../'V"V.
in the rule, and that the defendants were impro- 5EGHERS

perly compelled to try the cause, without the re- SYN::~S oil

gular notice'. PlIILLll'S.

TH E rule must be confined to the cases de.
tailed and cannot be perhaps extended to similar
ones. But the, case before, us has no similarity,
with any of those in the rules. These are cases
in which the obligation of the defendant appears
on the face of the instrument, which requires no
proof except that of its genuineness. Here, the
orders of Court give to the plaintiff no claim on
the persons or private property of the defendants;
they only settle his claim on the estate. His claim
Oil the defendants must be made out by evidence
dehors these orders, viz. that money sufficient to
satisfy the plaintiff has come to the hands of the
defendants,

T'a a.judgment of the Court below must there
fore be reversed, annulled and made void, and

IT is ordered, adjudged and decreed that the
cause be remanded for trial below, with direction
to try it as an ordinary cause;

-.-
11fICHELL vs. AYlIIE.

, Indorsee
T II I S was an action against the acceptor of a must prove the

'r intiff admi hand of his in.bill of exchange. he plainti admitted that the dorsers.
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EY~neDl~i~~t.bill W.iS his property before the ace 'ptanee and
~ that the hand of the drawer WiS forged, Thede
MICHELL Icndant resisted the payment, because a forged

".
AnlE. bill is nullity, and what is null can produce no ef-

fect. His acceptance, he contended, created no

obligation, because it was given in the belief that

the bill was a true one; error viti.ites eVt'ry con
tract, He contended that the drawee could not

derive uny right from a bill absolutely null and
void, and having none, could not transfer any.
Lastly, he held the plaintiff could not recover,
because the bill being hi", property before the ac
ceptance, if he sustained a loss, he could not im
pute it to an error, into which he was led by the

defendant.

THE authorities adduced in his defence, were
from the Roman, the French, and the Spanish

laws, which, he insisted are alone to regulate a
contract entered into within the city of New-Or
leuus, ,

1. FRo M the Roman law, were invoked the
well known maxims, uemo plus ad altum trans
ferre potest quam ipse habet. Jlloll tlebeo melius
oonditionis esse quam uutor meus, a quo jus in
me transit. N o one call trunsler a greater right
than he has.

Si quis indebittim iglloral1s soIvit, per !WIlC ac
tioneiu condicere poteet. Dig. M. 12, tit. b. t.
1. s. 1.
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Quod intlebitum per errorem soluitur aut ibsum East. District.
r Jlln~ 1815.

aut tantumdem repetitur. Id. I. 7. Same princi-~
pie, Id. I. 18. Whatever has been paid through MICHELL

<'{lS.

error may bc recovered. A yz,u.

2. FROM the French laws, Domat was cited,
who says, that engagements contracted throug-h
error, or without consideration, or lipan a false
consideration, are null. 1 Domat, 126, live 1"
sect. 1. art. 7.

TH E same principle is also found in 1 Pothier
on Obligations.

TH E bearer, who has received the amount of a
bill from the drawer, is bound to warrant the ge.
nuineness, garantit la verite, of the endorsements
and of the bill. Jousse's Comm, on Ord. 1673,
249. He who pays a bill, ought to know well
the signature of the drawer, otherwise he runs the
risk of paying twice; but, he will have his re
course on him who has improperly received the
amount. Id. 360, 300.

THE defendant next shewed that, from a parere
of the merchants of Lyons, given in 1777, it ap
pears that the acceptance of a bill, the sig-nature of
which has been discovered to be forged, does not
bind the acceptor to pay it. The bearer is oblig
ed to submit to the 'radiation of the acceptance,
and has his recourse against those wl.o have given'
him the bill. Indeed, the acceptance can only re
late to the signature of the drawer. If that be de
clared a forgery, the acceptance, of which it was

M4
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,

Ea.t. DiHtrict. the fonndation becomes void and gives no right
:June lH15 ' "
\.,~ to the bearer. Further, if the bill had been paid
l\1ICHELL by the acceptor, the bearer would be bound to

'liS

. Anu:. refund its amount : payment having been ob-

tained on a false titk-, For it is in anincontes-, .
tible principle thit that which j-.; false, can produce

no effect, 1 E'IC!!. Jurisp, 90, l/erbo Acceptance.

TH E bearer of a bill warrants the .genuineness
of it, and of all endorsements. If the drawer, 'de
ceived by the roq~l'ry of the drawer's signature,
has paid it, when the forgery will be discover d,
he w.ll cause himself to be repaid by the person,
who received the amount of it. Several arrests

have decided-this. Musson fj' Leclerc's Instruo
tions, ~c. 232, ch, 18.

3. T'HE same principle is also established by a
Spanish authority. The bearer of a bill absolute,
ly warrants the genuineness of the bill, and of all
its endorsements: es enteramente garante de .la
ualulacion de ella, y de todos sus endosos. 3 Fe ..
brero, add. part. 1, 375, n. 52.

THE plaintiff relied entirely on English and
Amaican authorities.

1. TH E English are, 1. TfTilkinson vs, Lut..
witch (in 1724.) The proof of an acceptance is
a sufficient acknowledgment on the part of the ac•

. cepror, who must be supposed to know the hand
writin~ of hi:> correspondent, 1 Strange, 648-,
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but it was said the evidence would not be con- East. DistrIct.
. :June 1815.

elusive. ~.

,2..J,>nys vs, Fouilcr 8i' at. (in 1720.) The

defendant offered to prove the bill to he a forgery,
by c~t11ing persons who were acquainted with the

hand of the drawer: but the Chief' Justice wou'd

not admit this, from the d~111ger to negociuble

notes, and he strongly inclined to think that even

actual proof of forgery would not excuse the de.

f'ndcltlts ag~linst their own acceptance, whi~b hold

given'the bill a credit to the indorsee. 2 Stnmge,
946.

3. Price vs. Ne.i]. If a forgl>c1 bi~1 be accept

ed and pai.I by the IIn1\\,('('\ he ~hJll not ft'COVLT

the mOlley lXICk, Lord ~1IaJls.fzelJ said it was in

cunbent on the pLli:ltdf to be satisfied that the

bi., drawn UPOI\ hi.n, was in the drcl\Vl:r't> hand,

b ',i()f~ he accepr.d and paid it, but it WdS not in

oct! mhent on the <kfc'lldJ.'lt to inquire into it.

3 Burr, 1354. 1 tr. Blaclcst, 3~0.

4. Smith vs. Cli-ster, Buller, J. said-'VllCI1
a bi:l is presented for acceptance, the acceptor
looks only to the h.md.writiug of the 'clrawer,

which be is afterwards precluded from disputing :

and it is 011 that account that an accep-or is liable

even though the Gill be forged. T. R. 655.
5. Master vs. _~fdler. The same J lIdge quotes

this doctrine, as hdvillM" proceeded from an emi
nent and learned Judge in another place. " For half

" a century there have been various cases which

MICHELlJ
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East. District. cc have left the question of forgery untouched. If
yUll£ 1815. •

/~ "a bill be forged the acceptor is bound." 1 T.
MICHELL R. 335. .

Vs.

~YM&. 6. Jourdan vs, Lashbrook (in 1792) Lord
Kenyon said, that when the drawer accepts a bill,
he admits that the bill was signed by the person,
by whom it professes to have been made. .As~

hurst J. said, that bills of exchange are instru
ments meant, in their nature, for general circula
tion, and to pass from hand to haid, and every
man who puts his name upon them, pledges his
faith to the public that all circumstances appearing
on the face of them are true. Lawrence, J. said

an acceptor is only prevented controverting the
hand-writing of the drawer, from the mischievous
consequences of men giving credit by their ac
ceptances, and then controverting that which must
be supposed to be in their knowledge: and this
applies to every fact which the acceptance admits.
3 1'. R.604.

7. \V HEN a bill is drawn payable to a fictitious
person, or order, it is in eflcct a bill payable to
bearer, 3 T. R. 481.

8. I N the case of the U. S. vs. the Bank ofthe
U. S. ill the Circuit Court of the U. S. for the
P':lll1sylvania District, in October 1800, before
Patterson, 1, and Peters, J. Ingersoll, for the de

fmdant, ..dmittcd and stated that i, a man accepts

a forged bill, or draft, he is not only conscien.
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tiously, but legJlIy bound to pay it ; and each ofE:i~eDl~\~~

the Judges expressly declared their concurrence in~
the admission, 4 Dallas 235, ill notts. MICHELI.

VB.

AYllU.

9. IN the case of Levi vs, the Bank ofthe U. S.
i:~ tht" Supreme Court of Pcnnsj-lvania, it was

hc.d that the Bank were bound to allow the amount
of .ll~)r~t'd check presented by the plaintiffand en
tered to his credit, in his cash book, ill the usual

form of a deposit ofcash, Id. 234.

LAS TL Y. Elementary writers of merit ad
vance the position, that forgery of the drawer's

h.u«l i.., no plea for the acceptor. Chitty, 355. ch.
4, Kydd 302, ch.9.

l\LUHE'rs, J. delivered the OpInIon of the

Court.* The appellant hrought suit in the late
Superior Court of the Territory of Orleans on a

bill of exchanrrc, accepted by the appellee and
which he suffered afterwards to be protested for
non payment, having discovered it to be a forge
ry. Judgment was givell in favor of Ayme the
defendant, and present appellee, in that Court, and
being amongst the last rendered before the change
from the Territorial to the State Government, a
new trial was granted, and the cause regularly

transfered for trial to the District Court for the
fir-t Judicial District of the State ; and from a

~ MAil 1 r x, J did not join in this opinion, having been ofcoun
sol in the cause.
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Enst. Distvict final judgment therein ren'dercd in favor of the
:JUliO 1815. '
~ appellee this appeal is taken.
MICH.EI.!. THE petition, or declaration, contains only one

'Os. '

AVM.E, count and that, such as is customarily u« d in

actiorrs brouuht by an indorser u?;ainst the accept
or of a bill of exchange. The answer of the ap
pellee,' who was ddl:'lcbnt ill the Court below, ad

mits his acceptance, but contends tlut k~ is not

bound to pay, because the bill is not r;enuine and

true, but f()q~('d and f.lb-V, the ~i~lmtnres of the

drawers which appCjr u[nx,·d to it bei,l?; counter

feited and forged. He d-nies also the ;,ig;~a:nrt of

the indorser. To this answer the app'.:il.tnt, who

wus plaintiff in the Court b-low, demurred, and

there being- a joinde. in demurrer on the part 'ofthe
"defendant, two questions of I.l\V "'CIT raise~l fIr
the decision of th~~ Inferior Co-irt, and which
must now be decided by this Court. 1..,", I" the

acceptor of a ftlr;( d b;11 of ex,:lnnge bound tv
pay it, to the holder, when it d )CS not appear til It

he took it 0.1 the credit of the acceptance a:1L! W:K'11

there is no proof dut IJi.,; situation in rehr ion to it;

has been altered by such acceptance? '2d. C.lI1
the indorser of a bill recover a.,~,Jillst the acceptor,

without proving the lund ''\-Tiling' of the iflltur

sers ?
As to the first of these questions, altho' the

Court is incline d to think tlut it ought to be de
cided in the neg-ative ; yet as we have no doubt

en the second, that at last a decision of it will carry
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the cause in favor of the appellee and affirm the Ea~t. DistricL
:Jlllle 1815.

judzrnent of the District Court, it i~ deemed un- .~
nt~ces'iary to give any positive opinion on the MICHELL

k~,11 tlf~cts of an a9~l>ptance, such as that on' A~:l'"
w! rich the present action is found, d. To deter-
mi.ir- 0 I the second question it is neccs~ary to ex-
amine, whe-her from the pk,:clil1gs ill the case,
and according to the law and custom of merchants
the appellant can recover? It is a rule with
very few exceptions that an indorsee of a bill of
exchange cannot recover against the acceptor,

without shewing; his right and authority by prov-
ing the hand writing; of hi-, u.d.-rsers. When the
bill is indorsed in blank , it is sufficient to prove
the signature of the first indorsee. But where
there are several indorsements filled up to the
order of a number of dilflTent persons, in an ac-
tion against the acceptor perhaps it would be ne,
cessary to prove the signatures of all down to the
holder. When a bill is made payable to bearer,
in an action ag;linst the ~cceptor commonly the
only proof necessary is that of the acceptance.

IT is admitted by the counsel for the appellant
to be a general rule of the merchants, that in ae
tions brought by .indorsces, a~ainst the acceptors
of bills of exchange', the hand m'iting of the pay
ees, or indorsers must be proved, in order to'
warrant a recovery. But he insists that the case
before the Court ought to be considered as one

forming an exception to this general rule, because.
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East. District. (says he) the bill beiri~ forged the payee must be
:lune 1815.. .. ' .
~ considered as a fictitious person, and then It stanch
MICHELL on the footing of one made p~,yabk to bearer ?
A;~E. And if this be not true, that the acceptor having

made his acceptance whilst all the endorsements
were on the bill, no proof of them 'ought to be re
quired from the holder.

CASES have been decided in the courts of Eng-.
land, and even some which were carried before
the Supreme Court of that king-dam, wherein the
principle has been established that bills of exchange
drawn in favor of fictitious IH)'ees, may in some
particular instance's be considered in the light of
those made payable to bearer, and thus fcrrn an
exception to the gent:r~l rule wluch require s proof
of the endorsement. From the history of these
cases, to enable the holder, of such a bill to r~.

cover a~ail1st the acceptor, as 011 a bill payable to
the bearer, it is necessary, that he should prove.
1. That the payee is fictitious, and z, That the
defendant knew this, at the time when he ac;
cepted the bill: or, 1. That the payee is-fictitious

and, 2. That the defendant lud given a general
authority to the drawer, &.c. to draw bills upon

him in the name of fictitious payees. See Kidd
on Bills, &c. 268. The pleadings do' not ad.
mit any facts, which bring the appellant's case
within either of those exceptions to the g-eneral
rule, nor can we perceive any other circumstance,
attending the cause, which will entitle him to the
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benefit of then or 'any other exception so as to East District.
• :June 1815.

cause the bill on which he founds his action to be~
COll":U,-'I\:c1 :~<; one payable to bearer. He can get MICHELL

- ~,

noreiief Irom the obligation impost d on him, to A1IME.

prove th- h.rrd writing of the indorsers, fro:n the
circumstance of the indorsements b-:ill~ 0,1 the

bill at the ti.ne of the acceptance. For, alt:u' it is

lai.l. down as a f~eneral rule that the acceptor is
bound to know the hand writing of his c()rre"pon-

dent, the dr.nver : yet he is supposed to look no
farther : a: id da ind. irsce who sues him i:-. obliged
to nuke out his ri~;lt and authority to recover, in
the same manner as if the bill had been indorsed
after acceptance. See 1 D. & E. 650, ti'c.

BEING of opinion that the judg-ment of the
District Court is right, and well founded in law
and justice, it is not fur us to enquire into the

axioms and ,reasoning by which the JUdge of that
Court supports it.

I T is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed
that the judgment of the District -Court be affirm.
ed with costs, &c.

-+-
,dEAT VB. DOLIOLE. When the

, event of a suit
. • • is only to de-

:MAR TIN, 1. delivered the opInIOn ofthe Court. termine to

Th d e d ho i d . 1 11 cl whom a debtore eren ant, \V 10 IS sue as Il1Corser, a e ges is to pay, he

that a note of $6 800 was placed in the hands of may be a wit-<' ness,
N4
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East Distl'ict·the plaintiff's brother as a securitv for his indorse..
:June 18;5. '.
~ meut of the note, ~n which the suit is brought, of

ABA'f another note indorsed by the defendant also, and
'V8.

DOLIOLE. of some other notes, indorsed by other person~ ;
that all this was in the piai,ltiff's knowledge and by
him communicated to the defendant.

TH A T the maker of the note has since failed,
and previous to his failure, means were taken by
the plaintiff's brother to withdraw the large note,.
so as to deprive the defendant of the security it
afforded him.

T H.A. T the plaintiff and his said brother are bro.
kers and concerned in this transaction, and that it
is by a connivance between them or the real owner
of the note in suit (whom the defendant alledges
to be some other person than the plaintiff) that he
is thus deprived of his security.

ON this, the defendant builds his hope of relief;
expecting that the Court will interfere so as to
prevent a recovery, or at least the payment of the
money over to the plaintiff (if he appears to have
connived as is above stated) until the note of
~6,800 shall be forthcoming so as to afford the de.
fendant the hope of being thereby secured, as he
alledges he ought to.

To establish this connivance he has offered the
production of the original, and amended bilan of
the maker of the note, stating the amendment was
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made bv the plaintifl's brother. These papers the East. District.
. ~_l~~

Court below refused to admit, and the defendant,~
has thereon taken a bill of exceptions. ABA T

\V E think the Court below properly rejected DOL'lJ18~Lr..

the papLrs. As the plaintiff had no agency in the
confection or alteration of these papers, they cou.d
not be read in evidence agJinst him. The defen-
dant should have shewn that some other than a
blood relation subsisted between the plaintiff and
his brother. The circumstance that the latter held
in.deposit a note, which was in some manner to
secure the payment of that all which the present
suit is brought, affording not the least spark of
evidence or presumption of a connexion between
the two brothers, from which it may be inferred
that the act of one of them binds the other.

THE defendant next offered the maker of the

note as a witness for the same purpose, but the
Court rejected him also, as he had no release from
his creditors and notwithstanding his cessio bono
rum, was still bound to pay the note. The de,
fendant excepted to the opinion of the Court.

THE witness was certainly an improper witness
to prove the payment or extinguishment ofthe debt

arising on the note, and was proper!y rejected as
to that. But he might give evidence of any I fact
by which the right of the plaintiff or his indorsee
might be affected. For the success ofeither party

t •

left the witness in the same obligation to pay the
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Eaqt. Di~~rict. note ; h beinz indifferent to him whether the:!"ne 18..5. ,., ,
\../"~ plaintiff continued, or the defendant became, his

AB/\ 'I" creditor.
"".

DOJ.,IOLE. As the answer alledges a fraud committed by
attempting an ille!;,\l payment 0,' extingllishme:1t
evidentlv made at a tim- when the m.ikcr of the
note cO~llcl not eff~cttldlly 'ch~,nge the situ.uion of
-his 'aff'lirs, it appears the obj-et of the d.tertd.mt
was r.ither to shew the fraud, than to establish a'
payment or extinguishment which cou'd huve no
effect, But the Court was correct in fl'jeeting

him for the same reason as induced the rejection of
the p,lpers. .

TH E defendmt farther excepts to the opinion of .
the Court below, in ov-truuug his exceptions to
the plaint iff's answers to lus interrogatories.

To the latter -br,mches of the first <\lld third in.

terrog.itorics there is not any answer, and that to
the first branch of the third is vl:ry insufficient.

'V E think the Court erred in overruling the ex-
ceptions of the defendant, in this respect. .

T'n E judgment of the Court below must there
fore be and is annulled, reversed and made void
and 'the cause remanded, with directions to sus
tain.the defendant's exceptions to the first and

third intern gatories, and to require. the plain, .

" tiff to pm further and more sufficient answers.
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BQURCTER vs. LA.YUSSE, a-nte 581. E3St. District.
yune 1815.

lJ£oreau, for the defendant. The question sub.~
BODRCIE&

rnitted to the Court in this case W<IS , vhether "'s.
Madam Bourcier, who sold joinlly with her hus- LANUSSE.

band several slaves ami other property held' in Former judg-

t I P I L mentamended.common )y t iem, to .ru anussc, m~ty cause
the sale to be rescinded, on the hypothecary action
which she Ius agJin..;t the estate of her husband,
for the reimbursement of her dowry.

1. THE marriage contract, though it was exe
cuted in Louisiana, ought to be regulated by the
custom of Paris, to which the parties expressly
subjected themselves,

'1. GENERALLY the effects of all contracts are
settled by the laws and u,a~t's of the places where
they are executed. Civil Co ie 5, art. 10. Partida
3, tit. 14, law 15., Huberus, translation 3 Dal
las 37l.

2. BUT this rule receives a limitation, when
the parties contemplated another country, than
that where the contract was executed. Huberus
ibul 3. Dallas 374.

3. IN marriage contracts the parties are at Ii,
berty to make such agreement as they please, even
contrary to the laws and usages of the place where
they are : provided the said a~reemcnt be not reo
pu/Snant to /Soarl morals. Civil Coile 322, art.
1. Partida 4, tit. 11, law 24·. Pothier Oil com-
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.East. Distl·~ct. munity 01' roods between husband and wlifle i,~:June 18b. ~ I'>

~ the preamble of the work, 1 and 2 French Pan-
BOURCIER dectes 222 to :224. ' ,

vs.

LAN~ssE. 4. PAR TIES may even subject their marriage
contract to the laws of another country dlff',:rent in
its custom, from that where the contract is exe
cuted. Cl.vil Code 232, 233, art. 2, 3, 4. Po
thier, Community ofgnods, no. 282, 285 and286,
p. 335, 338 and 339. . French Pandectes
283 to 286. 3 Discussion on the French Czvil
Code, 36 to 39.

5.' TIl E Spanish laws are not repugnant to that
liberty. Partida 4, tit. 11, law 24.

II. By the custom of Paris, the wife, who sells
some property jointly with her husband, is deem
ed thereby to have renounced ipso facto to her
right of mortgage on the th1l1g soid, and she could
not afterwards attack the Selle, under the pretence
that her husband h:.d left no property to reimburse
bel' dowry, Jousse in his commentaries on the
Custom of Paris. See his notes on the 232 art.
of that Custom. uol. 2, p. 52 and 53. French..
Pandectes, num. 159 and 163, p. 193, 194, 199
and 200.

III. By the Spanish laws the express renuncia..
tion of the wife, to her right of mortgage, was only
required when a sale was made by the husband of
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his own private property or of the dotal property East District.
June 1815.

or paraphernalia of his wife. ~

NOT a worn of the sale of the property held in BOI~~~IE&

common. Not a word of the sale that was made LANusst.

by the wife jointly with her husband. 1 Febrero
Juicios, book 1st chap. 3, 9 1, number 40, 41, 46
and 48, p. 197, 200 and 201. 2 -Febrero Con.
tratos, chap. 4, 9 4, UUIn. 12, p. 114.

BUT by the Civil Code the Spanish law was in
some degree altered.

THE, wife cannot alienate her private property,
but with the consent or authority of her husband.
Civil Code, 29, art. 39.

TH E wile may sell her paraphernalia with the
authority of her husband : in such sale, what would
be the necessity of a renunciation on the part of
die wife? Civil Code, 335, art. 58.

TH E wife could not bind herself jointly with
her husband by the Spanish law, except as far as
she had been benefited thercby~ By the civil law it
seems that the wife now may, since the Civil
Code grants her a mortgage for her indemnity
with respect to those obligations. Civil Code33:3,
art. 53, man. 3. 2 Febrero Contratos, number
114, p. 105.

IV. SUPPOSING the renunciation be necessary,
Madam Bourcier, must act again~t the purchaser
Of posse~~or of the plantation sold by her husband



V. A T any rate Mad. Bourcier is bound to act
, at first ~gainst a sale made by her husband, of a
plantation, during marriage to which she gave no
assent,

•
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East. Uistrict.d'Jring the marriage, since she has Qat consented
:Julie 1815. •
~ to that sale.
BOURCIER

V8.

LANUSSE.

\

VI. ACCORDING to Fc'irero, the renunciation
of the wile ill case of the sale, even of a dotal estate,
must be made in the same form as in cases in
which she bound herself as surdy for her husband,
I(r in solido with him. 1 Febrero Juicios, ch, 3,
§ 1, p. 392. Contratos, ch, 4, § 4, num, 115 E7

117.

Livingston, for the plaintiff, declined any argu.
ment.

By the Court. The former judgment requires
but a small alteration : and the Court amend
j~,

IT is further ordered, adjudged and decreed,
that the real property arid slaves, bought by the
defendant, from the plaintiff's husband, be sold to
make the sum of four thousand dollars due to her,
with legal interest since the date of the judicial de
mand and costs of suit: legal notice being given
to third possessors, ifany there be.
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ROGERS vs. BEILLER.

TH E plaintiff brought suit as special adminis
trator and the defendant denied the legal existence
of such.an oHi·~er. .

.Ji:n~t. Distri~.
:tune 1815.

~
~OGER8

'118.

B£lLLER.

The office of
Morse, for the plaintiff. It is unnecessary to s~ecial ~dmi.

. h I h ffi f . 1 d . . mstrator IS le-.enqurre w et aer teo ce 0 ~pecIa a rmrustratorgol and is not

existed under the French and Spanish govern. abolished.

merits, before the occupation of this country by
the United States. Yet, if it existed, the Gover
nor-General and Intendant had the power of filling
it, and this power passed undoubtedly to the per.
son who made the ordinance. Admitting that
the power did not exist, still it was the duty of
the United States to provide for the preservation
of the rights of absent heirs and in discharge of
that duty, the ordinance was issued,

By the act of congress, passed to enable the
.President of the United States to take possession
.of this country, it js provided that all the military,
civil and judicial powers exercised by the officers
of the Spanish government shall be exercised in
such a manner, and shallbe vested in such person
or persons, as the .President of the Pnit~d States
.shalldirect.

I:N pUJ:suance of this act, the president of the
~JJ:nited States issued a commission to the then
'Governor of the Mississippi Territory, authoris
ing him to execute within the ceded territories,

04 .
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East. District. all the' powers and authorities exercised by the
"une 1815,
\...~ Governor and Intendant thereof, except that of

ROGEHS laying new taxea and granting land.
'Vs,

BEILLER. VESTED with.such powers, )his officer, .with-
in a few days -after his arrival, passed ordinances
for licencing retail dealers; for incorporating the
Bank of Louisiana, the ordinance' under conside. ,
ration and one for establishing a court for the trial of
causes. These acts of authority, no doubt, met the
eye of the government of the U. States and were
neither disapproved nor disowned. The office,
therefore, had once a legal existence, and

I T never was abolished. It is true the Civil
Code, 172, authorises Parish Judges to appoint
curators to vacant estates; it is a fixed principle
of law that no office can be abolished by 'impli
cation, neither can a statute while it can stand
with that which apparently repeals it. The Court

.will sustain two offices, if they can possibly stand
together, 6 Bacon, 373. A repeal by implica,
tion shall not be allowed: acts seemingly repug..
nant shall, if possible stand.

TH E office of the special administrator, and
that of a curator to a vacant estate are distinct, and
the powers of the one quite different from those of
the other. The special administrator is restrict..
cd, he can only interfere with the estates of trans.
ient persons, who helve resided less than two years,
within the city of New-Orleans : his powers ex.
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pire on the appointment of an administrator East. District.
• - , :June 1815.

and since the Civil C(.de on that of a curator : he~
has nothing to do with real property. His office ROGERS

'11$

has been recognised by the legislature, since the BULLER\

promulgation of the Civil Code, 1809, eli. 4, sec. 5,
and suits have been brought since and sustain..
ed in the Superior Court of the late territory.

Depeyster, for the defendant. The act of con
gress of the 31st of October 1803, was the one
under which the Governor was acting, when he
issued the ?rdinance, under consideration. This
instrument bears date of the 7th of September fol
lowing, and although at that time the act of the
26th of Murch had passed, yet by the last clause
of it the former act had been continued till the Ist
of October following. So, 'it is from the first act

that the authority is to be derived.

THIS act speaks of the military, civil and ju
dicial powers .exercised by the officers of the ex
isting government. These powers were to be
vested and exercised in such a manner' as the
President should direct. His commission re
quires his grantee to exercise his powers accord.
in/{ to law. Those, therefore, who support this
ordinance ought to shew us the law of Spain,
under which the officer who issued it was autho
rised to act.

HIS were the power of a Governor and Inten-
I

dant. The first officer in the Spanish colonies is

\ .
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B,:t. 'D
1
isstrict. the military chief, he presides in the Cabildo, in thel

yune 15.
~ body in which was vested the power of making 10-
, ROGERS cal regulations, lie was vested with judicial au
Bn':~u. thority both appellate and original; he had power

of granting vacant land, though this W:15 at time.
shared with the Intendant and it is believed lately
was the province of the latter.

Lr is true the history of the country, under the'
domination of Spain, affords glaring instances of
the exercise of snpreme, nay despotic power, by
the Governor.Geueral, The abolition of the so
vereign council which existed, under the French I

government by O'R,_'illy, the erection of the Ca
bildo, and the promulgation of part of the Spanish
laws by the same officer, evince that he .had other
than executive powcn. But, in the preamble qf
the instruments, by which these acts of authority
were announced, reference is made to special pow
ers granted by the King, from which it clearly ap
pears that the ordinary functions of a Governor
did not extend to them,

LAS T L Y, if the office had ever a legal existence
it was abrogated by the Civil Code which trans
mits all the powers of the special administrator to
other hands. Civil Code, 172.

MAR TI N, J. delivered the opinion of the Court.
Two questions present themselves tor the deci
sian of this Court.
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1. DID the office of special administrator, claim- East. Distl'ict..
:l,me 1815.

ed by the plaintiff ever exist ? I~

2. IF it did, was it afterwards abrogated by ROQ'E~ll
~s.

any subsequent law ? BEILLft.

I. IT is said it never existed for offices cannot
be creat~d in any other manner than by law, and
the person, who issued die ordinance creating this,
had no legislative power.

I T is not easy for us to determine what were
the legitimate powers or a Governor.General and
Tntendant of the Spanish province of Louisiana,
It is clear, that some of the persons who filled that
office exercised legislative power. The extent of
the authority of that officer was certainly often en..
larged by instructions from the crown and the
limits of it which perhaps were never accurately de,
fined in practice, cannot at the present time be
'With facility discerned. The President of the U.
S. seems to have believed that the commission he
granted to the then Governor of the Mississippi
Territory, vesting him with the powers of Gover
nor-General and Iutendaut of Louisiana, clothed
the grantee with some legislative authority, since
he excepted the right of taxation from the grant.
The grantee, issuing' the ordinance creating the
office, construed his commission as extending to
the exercise of legislative authority in this and
some other instances, in which he W<lS not censur.
ed , the Superior Court of the late territory si-
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East, Di~trict.lently sanctioned his conduct by sustaininz suits
1mle UilS. b

~ and givin~ judgments in favor of the officer and
ROGERS the legislature, as late as in 1809, imposed cer-

, "'$,

BJ\lLLBR. tain duties on him. Till the institution of the

present suit, during the whole territorial f?;0vernM
ment, no doubt appears to have been ,entertained

of the constitutional and legal existence of the of.
fice, M,~lY estates, some of great value, have
been settled by the special administrator, h
would be attended with monstrous incon veniencies,

if by cleclaring that the office never legully excited
the Court m.1S to annul all the trnnsactious of

, .
the various incumbents who have filled it.

"V II E N in the case of Stuart us. Laird, 1 Crancls
309, a judgment wa.. sought to be reversed" on the
ground that the Jl1c1f~cS of the Supreme Court of

the U. States Ind no rif~ht to sit as circuit judges,
not being appointed as SUGh : or in other words

that they ought to have distinct commissions for

that purpose; that Court thought it sufficient to
observe that practice and acquiescence for a period
of several years, commencing with the organisa

tion of the j udicial system, atrorded an irresistible
answer, and h.id indeed fixed the construction ;
that it was a cotempordry interpretation of the

most forcible nature, and this practical exposition

was too strong and too obstinate, to be shaken or
controlled, they concluded that the question was
:IOW at rest and ought not now to be disturbed.

Here practice has fixed the proper construction of
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the powers of the officer who issued the otdinance ; East. Di~triet.
Jlllle 1815.

the judicial and legislative authorities of the late go-~
vernmeut havesanctioned the construction. 0'Ptima ROGERS

'{IS.

legum interpres consuetudo. Ifit was au erroneous BULLER.

one, it is the case tosay communis error facit jllS.
It began with the organisation of the American
gonTnment here; the question is to be consider-
-ed now as at rest, and ought not to be disturbed.
f

II. TH E power and duty of the officer were
confined to the estates of persons dying in the
city of N,-w-Orleans, without having a residence
of two years, leaving neither lineal relations, nor
collateral ones of the first degree, nor husband or
wife.

" SOME months after the creation of the office"
courts of probates making a general provision for
the administration of the property of intestates,
were established by the legislative council in 1805.
This was never held to interfere with the duti.s
of the special administrator, whose office it was to
secure the property till the appointment of an ad
ministrator,

IN'1808, the Civil Code was published. This
act purports to be a digcs,t of the law, theretofore
in force ,; a declaratory act. The person, who, ac
cording to it is to attend to the. estate of an intes
tate, in the absence of the next of kin is called a
curator. The expression of the civil law cortes-
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JJa&t.-District. nondinz to that of the English or American law ~. :June 1315. 1-"", ..

~ administrator, _
JtOGBRJ \VE conclude.that neither the act of the legisla,

'i-~~~81,~!l' tive council. nor the Civil Cock: have repealed the
ordinance under consideration.

A general provision does not repeal a particular
one by impIicatum. If a particular thing be given
or limited in the preceding part of a statute,
this shall not be altered or taken away by subse,
quent general words of the same statute. 6 Ba
con's 1..Sr. 231. uerbo Statute. Stanton vs, Univ. of
Oxford. 1 Junes, 26. In this case, the provision
was not in the same statute, but it was in one in
pari materia and all such are to be taken as iftheyo
'were one. Douglas, 30.

UN L E S s the ordinance cannot exist with the
,Civil Code, it must be holden unrepealed. Now,
-the duties it imposes are not more at war with
the provisiorrs of the Civil Code, than with the act
of the legislative council. We conclude it is not
repealed,

THE judgment of the District Court must
therefore be annulled and reversed, and the cause
.must be remanded thither with directions to proceed
·to the trial.
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'IJ'"(;)TJ ''''c OF .\··T,'{I".JRL·j,'.Il'·" vs ('.1<'7'1";'>;)"" Ep,t. Distvict•
..(~,,1,J £\. ......... • _J ~ ""; • .., ... ....,. ...... {~~,~. J"llJ1.'1~15.

, l ' \.••,,,••."'-'....1
TvL\TIIEWS, J. delivered the 0l'll1lOl1 of tnc~,r".~J< ,~( of

Coui t, The pl~,i;jtlfL and apPt\k('~l 111 thi-, N O.LCA."S
I. 1[1,'.

sui' .. cl.iim title to a C·.TLlin 10' of g-roulill ~i~u:.ltltl CA.;"] ERES.

01\ the B.l'\oll l{\)~d, d~ b~'inf! a p.irt 0; th,' corn- "'"} , f
01 '} J. ,e ('rfv I)

m:),IS of the city, to wntch 'tiKir ci;iim hu-, beer. Nc w-..Ovl:"LlI
oJ fh';-'ln' nil title

rccozniz-rl uud C,)!\1irn,·J h an ,'c! oi' conrrcss. tir.m C ""." ss
OJ .. .)"

t ' IIp ~ L u" S ("'", til I:,,,,) '" ( T «rten It c( ,1\1 act, ~:,c.;. u tnt's . . ...,uJ. ofthc couuucns

FRO}! the tCj~OI' of the petition it appears to be
a p;:'~:tor.r action; in which to entitle them to re
cover, they must shew a right and title in them.
selves, not Oldy a;:;~linst the appellant but all other
persons; in other words they must gain by the
strength of their own title and not by the weak.
ness of their adversary.

TH E difficulties under which the Corporation
labours, in ascertaining their ri~:1t, and particular.

ly the extent of their claim to the commons of the
city, we have heretofore had occasion to witness.

THE U. States, by the act of congress above
alluded to, have clearly recognized the title of the
city to commons adjacent to it and within 600
yards from its fortifications, and confirmed saicl
title, under a proviso which it is not here neces
sary to notice. Whether this act be viewed as

making an ori~inal grant and concession, or as a
confirmation. of an ancient right nnd claim, by
which the United States have rtlinquished all pre ..

tensions, to the property therein mentioned, and
P 4.
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East. District, vested a complete title in the city' it appears to us
:fune 1815. '

.~ that a tail' construction of it will confirm the claim
MAYOR &c. OF of the Corporation, under it, to such lands alone
N·ORL&ANS I' , ' .

''V8. acjacent to the City, as were commons at the time
E:ASTKR&S. f '. 1 d h d b '1 I'o passlllg t te act an a een prevIous y sue 1,

and that any right, title or claim which the United
States may have to real property within the limits
from the fortifications, prescribed by the act, other
than the commons, does not by this grant, or reo
cognition and confirmation, pass to the city. .

As the appellees claim under this act of con.
gress, it now becomes necessary to examine
whether there is any thing in the evidence or state•

. ment of facts, which shews the lot, the subject of
the present contest, to be of that description of
property, embraced by the words and meaning of
the law. At the time of passing the act cited,
was it land belonging to the domain of the United

States, subject to the ri~ht of commons of the
city of New-Orleans, or WdS it held by the gene
ral' government as a property separate and distinct
from those commons? It is evident, from the
facts in the cause that the lot of ground to which
the city corporation claims title, in the present
suit, and of which they pray to be maintained in
their possession and property, did not at the time,
when Louisiana was ceded to the United States,
nor at the period when the act of congress was
passed, make a part of the commons of the city ~

On the contrary it is stated expressl;, to be a
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uart of a plantation belonging first to Mde. De- East District,
r ,., .' yune 1815.
lavillier, who sold it to Mde. de Morant, this last~
to Moreau, who sold it to N emengucs ; from MA. yon &c of

N O',LEANS

whom it was taken, in the ,year 1792 by the Baron "8.

C d I c h f h f ificati CAS'l'EIU!16.de arou e ct, lor t c use 0 t e orti icanons, on
giving him an indemnification.

Now as the lot was not a part of the commons
at the time of passing the act of congress, under
which the appellees claim, they have derived no
title from it. They have made out no satisfacto
ry title in any other way and consequenty have no
right to recover.

I T is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed
that the judgment of the Parish Court be re
versed and annulled; and this Court proceeding
here to give such judgment as ought there to have
been given, do further order and decree that
judgment be rendered for the appellant, with costs
of suit.
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01' THE

ST~\TE OF LOUISIANA.

--@--

East Di,tl'ict.
yuJ; .10.5.

~~..)

MI.l CHEL

'V~

M'C'ohLLAN.

EASTER~ DISTRICT. JULY TEInl, 1815.

1IfI1'::1!EL VS. j1£..1!ILL.1.'v:

f ." eig-n pr?- ~.LH TI~;, J. (~,.: livered the opinion of the Court.
ceed II',:...,·:> 11 ~

b,1.1'l'dptcy, 11» The pelltiu'1 ::-l;:tC:i the lkkJ:lLllt to te indebt,
p'''kCt,Od ,t 1 1 l' "1''' 1 l' L'
l'- :,,, l ,\-b" c..C to Llt' p.<iintl1. tor t It' Ll~l!~t;e 01 a:1 aCC(JLll1t

eonuactcd l.",,, current, between th~' p~,rtil':-', \\·h:c.:~l is annexc d.

THE answer ;~c1:l1i~~ thl' l~d)t stated, -but avers
that on t~-'t: d"yo> o,' ,be CLCLO> of the Erst and last
items cf the account ~,i,c1 dL:r;:~g tl~e whole inter.

mc di.uc tirae, tl.e Ck1'::'t:lL1>t w.;s a copartner in

trade, with li:nc.." Sloan, of Liverpool, in Great
B .:it~lin, and l'stdbbhcd at Charleston, S. C. as a

ur.tt:ch of the house of S:o:.ne &. ":\-1' Millan, of
Liv, rnool, as the n:~tinti~:' .\t the time weH knew;, .
aud th,u .J~env:.r(b, v;:::. cbout nine months 'lft~r,

I
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the date of the last item, in s:.:id account current, East. District.
yuly 1815.

the partuership still :'llbc.i~)lin:.;, a commission of~

bankruptcy \L.:-> awarded, aecordjll~ to the laws MnCIIEl.
"os.

of Enf2.'bnd, a<)'~lill"t t!le I.Ll~lldJllt as, a merchant, M'MILLAN.L •..,

shop-keeper and' CLik:', in Liverpool afore-aid,
and sixty eLys ulu-r the i",;ui:l:; or ~~lid commis
sion, he obtained his dis..d1.lrb~ or certificate in
due form.

TH E plaintiff demurred, and the.' defendant hav.

ing joined in demurrer, the District Court gun::

judgment for the defendant and the pbinti3:' ap
pealed.

TIU question for the solution of this Court IS

this :

Is a certificate of bankruptcy, duly obtained in
Engblld, where, it i", admitted, it works a com
plete cEscharge of antL'e',:(knt debts, a bar to a suit

brouh:lt ill thi::. Srute, bv a pc:r50n re:.;icling in the

United St.ltl";, and lor a ckbt contracted there be

fore the b.l'lLr~ptcy ?

TH E a:E.rm:nivc is ~l1;)p()rtt'd on the ground,
that the !.IWS of commerce arc a brunch of the

laws of nctio.rs ; commerce bci~~g c,lrled 011

~mf)lg~t m.mki.id for their COll1i::Ol1 benefit :

hence w:KTcva tl.e pru~JtTty of an insolvent (LlJt

or may be found, it b:.:c()r.~t':." it I:' s"id, ~liL' corn-

-rnon pledge or dl his creditors, \';~1;:::1:tr natives
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P,y~! ~i;i~~ct.or aliens: amidst the wreck of his fortune, all his
~ creditors must fare alike; bankruptcies, therefore,
Mr.TcHEL and consequently all questions concerning the con-

'V8.

M'MrLl>AN. clition of the bankrupt are to 'be determined by
the laws anel custom" of the country, where the

bankruptcy w"s declared: the 1L'~al forms of that
country alone are to be: pursued and exclusively
adopted, and all the creditors must submit to all
the conditions prescribed by the lex loci, in the
same manner, as all the creditors of a succession
are bound to the magistracy of the place where it
is opened. The &,charge which ensues is said to

be legal, irrevocable and entire, and to preserve
these characteristics, even ill foreir,n countries,
with respect to creditors who reside there. A
maxim of the laws of nations is invoked, accord
ing to which, all jlld~ments and acts of the civil
power, altho' emanating from a foreign authori
ty, are to be respected and binding in every coun

try; states owing this deference respectively to

each other as to the laws which they have made in
their own territories, and as to the application
which they have made of them to individuals liv

ill~ under their dominion: neither reason nor
political convenience permitting that a man, who
is absolved in one place, should be reputed guilty

in another, nor that a debtor, liberated by the laws
and the tribunals of the place, where he had his'

domicil, should again remain a debtor, and liable
to l)rocess if he should happen to remove to ana-



ther place, thereafter.
32.
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C,ooper's B. L . .,1f}h. 29 Ea~t. District,
1"1' ':July 1815.

~

S id b I I]' " MITCHELUCH are sal to e t ie eac mg principles of '<'3.

1 1 r F~ I" M'MILLA~the aws 0 ranee, on t ie subject of bankruptcy. .

They were recognized by the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania, ill the case of Millar us, HaU, in 1788,

1 Dallas, 228. " It is true, says C. J. M'Kean,"

" though the laws of a particular country have in
" themselves no extraterritorial force, no coercive
" oper.rtion, yet by the consent of nations, they
" acquire an influence and obligation, and in many
"instances become conclusive throughout the
"world. Acts of pardon, marriage and divorce
" made in one country are received as binding in all
"countries." He held that the insolvent law of
a neighbouring; state should enjoy that weight, in
the courts of Pennsylvania, which it naturally de.

rived from general conveniency, expediency, jus-
tice and humanity; "for mutual conveniency,"
added he, " pelicy, the consent of nations and the
" general principles of justice form a code which
" prevades all nations and must be every where

" acknowledged and pursued."

LIVINGSTON, J. in the case of Van RaltjJ VS.

Arsdale, 3 Caines 154, expressed his private opi.
nion (though he concurred with an opposite Judi
cial 011t') that a cessio bonorum, under the laws of
a State in which the debtor had his permanent re-
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Ea~t. Di,tt·ict. sidcnce ought to operate as his cli"charr;c, from his
:Jllly 1815. 1" , . 1
~ crer uors in eHry p<.rt 01 uic wor.u,

MITCUET.
/'08.

M'MILl.AN.
Til 1 S SH bj!'st is, h,)"~CV(T considerrr", in a YeTy

different ,11~d quite oppo"i1c point of view in the

courts of G!T~1t Brituin, in a case, ",11:;:h is said

to have settled the law on thi" question, Smith V~.

Buckanan 8i' 'al. 1 R IS", 10: theCo\lrt of
K.ng''> Bench there ho;ding that a di"chaq;e ill
l\hrylalid was n~ cxoucr.ition from a Briti~,h debt

conrnctecl prior to the; bankruptcy. Lord Keny

on sayin~~ " it is impossible to assert thlt a con

" tract rmde in one country j" to be governed by
t< the laws of another. It mitrht a'i weil be con•.~
" tended that if the State of 1\ Iuryla: ttl hacl t'n:ictl d

" that no debts clue from its own su i:j ct-, to the

" subjects of England, should be paid, t}K~ pbin
" tiff should have been bound h}" it. 'Tni... i" the

" case of a contract Llwfn!'y made by a subject,

« in this country, "'hidl he applic'i to a court
" here to inforcc : and the onlv au-wcr is, that a

" law has been made in a !'o!\'i;;n country, to dis

"'char;:;e these (kfL'mlant.., from' their debts, on

" condition of their kvin[::; n linquisher] all their

" property to their creditors. Bllt, how is that
" an anS"T1" to n subj. c; of this country, suing
" on a 1:m"[111 contract made herc ? How can it

" be pretcmkcl that he i<, bound by a condition to

" which he Ins given no assent, either express or

H implied?
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I T is not easv to arrive at a clear understanding East. District.
• . JUly 1815.

of this branch of the law, without a close exarnin- ~
ation of the manner in which it has been expound. MITCHEL

ed by courts of justice abroad and in these states. M'M:·~I.A.N.
And as the certificate in the present suit was ob-
tained in Great Britain, it will be peculiarly useful
to examine what is the effect of a discharge under
the bankrupt laws in that country.

IT seems that it once was a point admitted (and
·the idea does not appear to have as yet been ex
ploded) that the bankrupt laws of Great Britain
had no effect out of the isle. Lord Talbot
and Lord Mansfield were of this opinion : a cer
tificate, under a commission in England will not '
bar a debt contracted in the British West Indies,
where there are separate laws and judicatures,
Waring vs, Knight, Cook's B. L. 373. Id. 522.
Beauiee's Lex. Mere. 543. It has been deter
mined in a case from Virginia, that the English
bankrupt laws do not extend to the plantations.
Cleve vs, Mills, Cook's B. L. 370, and in James
f.fJ at. vs, Allen, 1 Dallas 188, cu. J. Shippen
said" the bankrupt laws of England were never
." supposed to extend here (Pennsylvania) so as
" to exempt the persons of bankrupts from being
" arrested."

IN 1779, Lord Mansfield held that if a bank.
rupt has money due to him out ofEngland, as in
St. Kitts or Gibraltar, the bankrupt laws so far

Q4

\
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East. Di~tr~ct.vest the debts due him in his assignees that the
:Jltly 181:>. ' ,
\.~ debtors in these places shallnot turn them round by
MITCHEL saying- they are accountable to the bankrupt: but,

'Vs

M')lu.I.Al'i. if before the bankruptcy the money bebonafide at.
tached in those places, the asssignees shall not re..
cover the debt.

Tow A R D s the middle of the last century
(1744) ill the case ex parte Burton, 1 Atkins 255,
which Was that of a debt contracted before the
debtor's cessio bonorum, in Holland, Lord Hard.
wicke observed tint the cession, in the country
in which it was made, discharged the person, but .
not the future property of the debtor. This has
been considered as implying the opinion of the
Chancellor to be, that ifit had discharged the fu
ture property also, the decision would have been
a different one, and consequently the bankrupt law
of Holland would have been taken as the guide
of the court. This reasoning is far from being
conclusive.

IN the case of Ballantine vs. Golding, in ,
cited in Cook's B. L. Lord Mansfield is said to
have holden as a general principle that " where
" there is a discharge by the law in one country it
" will be a discharge in another." But.sas in
weighing the decision of courts, we much rather
attend to what is done, than to what is said, we
cannot conclude that his lordship admitted this
principle lato sensu: for this is quite inconsistent
with his decision, in the case of Waring V5.
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Knight, already cited, in which he held a dis- Enst. District.
:lilly 1!l15

charge in England not to be any in the 'Vest \../"'~

Indies. In considering the facts of this case (Bal- Mr I (H ':10

""lantine vs, Galrling) we find all that it was neccs- M'MILLAN.

sary , and tnere.ore all that it was intended, to de-
cide, is that a dischar-ze iii the couutry where the
debtor resides, contracts the debt and is di"t:haq.>;t <1,
is a discharge elsewhere. G<Jlding' resided, con.
tracted the debt and was discharged in Ireland.

In the case of Quin vs. Keefe, :.2 H. Bl. 553, the
court noticed the difference between a certificate

granted out of the country, in which the debt was
created and one granted in that country, and refused
relief on a motion to discharge the bail: it ap.

peared that the debt had been contracted in Eng-
land and the certificate obtained in Ireland : and
the same consideration likely induced the judg-
ment of the court in the case of Smith vs, Buck.
enan & al. already cited, in which the debt was
contracted in England and the certificate obtained
in Maryland.

FROM a view of the English authorities it fol.
lows that the tribunals of that country, do not al.
low the discharge of a bankrupt, obtained abroad,
to bar a debt created in England towards a Bri
tish subject,

WE cannot find that there ever was a decision
of the Supreme Court of the United States on the
question under consideration, It was twice sent
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~ast. District,up for final determination in that tribunal. In
:July 1815. '
~ the one case, the cause went off on another ground
MITCHEL Emery vs. Greenwood, ,3 Dallas ~69 : in the

'11$

M'MILL,AN. other, the Court was of opinion that the question
was informally presented. Dewhart vs. Coul~.

haid, id. 409.

IN the Circuit Courts of the United 'States, it
appears to have been thrice determined. In Mas
sachusetts District, in Emery vs, Greenwood, 3
Dallas 369, the parties were both citizens of that
district, and the debt had been contracted there :
the defendant afterwards removed his domicil to
Philadelphia, where he obtained a legal discharge :
being afterwards occasionally in Boston, he was
sued for the old debt and pleaded his Pennsylvania
discharge : the Court, presided by Iredell, J. cir
cumscribed the operation of the discharge to the
State, in which it was given. A different deci
sion is said to have taken place in the Rhode-Island
district, the Court being presided by Wilson, J.
ul, in notis In the Pennsylvania district, the
Court presided by Washington, J. supported the
opinion of Iredell, J. saying that a defendant claim.
ing a discharge under a certificate of bankruptcy,
obtained in a foreign country, should shew that
the debt was created there. Green vs, Sarmiento:
there is not any report-of this case: it is cited from
Cooper's Justinian, 623.
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IN the State of Massachusetts, a discharge, un- East. District.
• :July .1815.

der the insolvent laws of another State, has often~
been holden to afford no protection against a prior MuellEr.

debt contracted in the former State. In the case M'M;~UN:

of Proctor vs. ..7Jfoore, 1 Mass. T. R. 198, the
defendant having his domicil ill Connecticut, being
occasionally in Massachusetts, gave his note to the
plaintiff, and returning home was afterwards dis-
charged by the legislature of Connecticut. Being
now sued in Massachusetts, he sought to avail
himself of the discharge, but the Court held his
plea bad, as it did not shew that the contract Was

made, and the plaintiff resided, in Connecticut, for
unless he was an inhabitant of Connecticut, at the
time of the contract, the proceedings of the legis.
lature could not bind him : which the Court ad-
ded they had repeatedly decided..

THE question has met with the same determi
nation in the State of New-York. In the case of
Smith vs, Smith, 2 Johnson, 235, the defendant,
an inhabitant of Rhode-Island, being on a visit, in
Massachusetts, had given his note to the plaintiff,
and returning home had taken the benefit of the
insolvent laws of Rhode-Island, He was sued in
New.York, and the Court held that the discharge
could be no bar, out of the State of Rhode. Island.
The student will notice this as a much stronger
case than any that, have been cited. Hitherto we
have seen courts protecting their own citizens 0;"
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Ea~t. District persons tradins- or residinz in the State azainst
July 1815. to> n , ~

~ discharges obtained abroad; here is a court ex..

MITCMEL elusively confining the operation of bankrupt laws
"'s,

M'MILLAN. to the country in which they were enacted: even

when the creditors did not give credit, or resided
in the State. '

IN the case of Van Rough vs, Arsdale, 3
Caines 154., the Court said" the insolvent laws of

" another State, cannot take away the rig-hts of a
., citizen of this State to sue here, upon a contract

U made here, and which is binding by our laws."
I

Tn E first adjudication that is recorded, as hav
ing taken place in Pennsylvania, on the subject
under consideration, is to be found in the case of
James f.;i' al. vs. Allen, Chief Justice Shippen, de.
clared it to be the opinion of the Court, that in.
solvent laws had never been considered as bind.

ing, out of the State, that made them. 1 Dallas
191.

SHORTLY after, was decided the case of 111Ii llar
vs. Hall, 1 Dallas 128, cited in the beginning of
this opinion. The defendant resided in Balrimore

and was discharged from his debts, under the
laws of Maryland. He had received the money,
which was the ground of the debt, in Baltimore,
but the agreement, under which he had received
it took place in Pennsylvania, where the plaintiff

had his domicil, and where the suit was brought,
and it was holden that his certificate protected him.
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This decision is apparently at variance with that East. District.
JUly 1815.

given in the preceding one, but only appa-~
rentlv so. The law of Marvland according to the MITCHn

first: is not binding out of that State; in the latter M·M;~J.,Am
cast', the decision is that the law of Maryland is
binding upon the debt created there, and justly
destroys it, eodem modo quo construitur, des-
truitur. It arose and was dissolved under one
law, and being dissolved by the law under which
it was created, it must be recognised every where
else as rightfully dissolved. It is true, in deliver.

ing the opinion of the Court, C. J. M'Kean
used adifferent, but not an opposite or contrary
reasoning. But in the decisions of courts we

, should rather attend to what is done by the Court,
than to what is said by the organ, through which
this judgment is conveyed.

IN the case 'of Thompson vs. Young, 1 Dallas
294, and Donaldson vs. Chamberlain, '2 Dallas
100, the defendants bei ng residents of Maryland,
and havingtaken the benefit of the insolvent laws
of that State, where protected by the courts of
Pennsylvania. In the first case the debt was creat
ed in Maryland, as appears from the report and
we conjecture that this was the case in the other,
as the Court grounded their decision on the au
thority of Millar vs. Hall, from which it is pro
bable the case was a parallel one.

IN the case of Haines vs. .Jfandeville, 2 Dallas
.~56, both parties were British, and the debt creat-
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lbst, Dish,jet, ed and the certificate obtained, in the common
:July 1815.
~ country and the defendant was protected by the
MITCHEL courts of Pennsylvania ; and under similar cir-

'(18,

.M'MILLAN. cumstances, the parties being French, the defend-
ant was likewise protected in that State, in the
case of Leclerq vs, Rouchette, cited 1 Dallas 256.

FROM a review of these American cases, and
they are all those to which we have been able to
recur, it appears that relief has ever been extend.
ed to bankrupts, who had been discharged in the
country in which the debt was created, no instance
occurin which it was denied. In one case only,
Proctor vs, Moore, the Court appears to have
expected, as an additional requisite, that the plain.
tiff should also have at the time of the contract his
domicil, in the country in which the debt was
created.

COMPARI N G the American with British cases,
'We find no difference in the general conclusion,
except in some early decisions, holding the bank.
rupt laws not to extend to the West- Indies or
the American provinces. The courts in England,
have, however, so far taken notice of the bankrupt
laws of other countries, as to consider the as-sign.
ment of bankrupts' effects in other countries, altho'
in fact made in invitum, and consequently allow
assignees, deriving their titles under foreign ordi,
nances, to sue in England, for debts due to their
bankrupts' estates, Hunt vs. Potts) 4 1'. R. 182,
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19 0 'Vc find it no where adjudced that a certi- East District.
~. w' ' :July 1815.

fic.ite obtained out of the country, where the debt~
w.is created, aff(~rded any protection out of the MI"l'HEL

'liS,

country in which the discharge was obtained. In M'MILLAN.

Terrnssorr's case, on which Mr. Duponceau has
favoured the American jurists with the opinion of
learned counsel in Paris, we are not satisfied
from the statement of facts, that the lawyers con-
suited intended that what they said should be con-
strued to extend to debts contracted out of Penn-
sylvania; although it must be admitted that the
general way in which they argue Ieads to that con-
clusion. Cooper's B. L. App.

WE cannot find that in any case, either in Eng.
land or the United States, persons not domiciliated
in the cou,ntry, in which the certificate was ob,
tained, were bound by the discharge, when th~

debt was not contracted there. The authority of
no adjudged case would support us in &ol\'ingo
the question under consideration in the affirma
tive.

LE T us now examine the question according
to the ideas of the Civil or the Roman law wri
tel's.

THEY ali admit, that all'business and transac
tions in court and out of court, whether testa
mentary or other conveyance or acts, which are
regularly done, according to the laws of the place ,
in which thev take place, are valid; also in other
, . R 4.
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East. District countries even where a different law prevails and
'July 1815. '
~ where had they been so transacted they would not
MITCHEL have been valid.

'Ils.

~l'MILLAN. THIS principle, however, mustbe admitted with
some caution.

IN testamentary cases, it is also true that the
laws of the country where the succession is o
pened will be binding throughout the world i. e.
that if the executor, administrator or curator,
dispose of the assets according to the law of the
country, he will be protected, even from the
claims of creditors residing abroad. But this is
only an elucidation of the principle we have de
due, d from the British and American cases, viz.
that the lex loci of the' contract must regulate it
throughout the world. If A. contracts with B.
in London and B. dies in Paris, where C. proves
the will and has letters testamentary, A's. claim
rests on an express contract with B. in London and
an implied one with C. in Paris , for C. in faking

, np the execution of the will and possessing him.
self with the estate of A. became bound to pay
his debts, according to the laws of France : on
which the law raises an implied promise to each
creditor to pay him what is due to him, according
to the lex loci of both places respectively; but
the mode of payment, the order of precedence,
the time, must be regulated in all cases according
to the lex loci of the country in which letters tes
tamentary are granted.·
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IN the same manner would be regulated the E~st. District.
• J'''ly 18lS.

rights of the creditors of a bankrupt, against tbe,., .", ~,.)
syndics, assignees or trustees of the estate, For l\fy, CHEL

'"V,

the obligation of the syndics, E-zc. which i., the l\1';VilLLAX.

correlative of the rights of each creditor, i~ pro.
duced by the implied contract, resultingfrom the
acceptance of the office or trust. Jn cOllsickri::g -
therefore the original claim of each creditor on I he
debtor, the law of the place where the contract took
place must be the rule; but in considering the
mode of pJymcnt, the prefldellce, the propo-iion
and time of payment, the law of the place where
tile bankruptcv wus opened mU&1 prevail, because
it is the lex loci, the law of the place where the
syndics, &c. contracted the obiin'ation to manage
the estate.

PR 0 C E ED I N G S in cases of bankruptcies may
well be likened to proceedings on succes-sions.

Bankruptcies b~il1g; successions ill ca-«s of com
mercial or civil death; but the reseinblauce stops

there, the CO:1s~ql1ences as to the pcrC,oa or Iuturc
property of the bankrupt or debtor cannot be ex
plained by any thing in the case of a succession,

which is that in which the original debtor has ceas
ed to exist both civilly and naturally.

TH A.T the law of the country where the debt
was created must govern the case in the cou~ltry

where the discharge WcJS obtained cannot be denied.
The moral obligation becomes a legal one, that is,

receives its binding force in Juro legis from the
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~ast, District lex loci which eadem marla quo construitur eadem
:July 1815. '
,,-.,.~ modo destrurtur, The lex loci is then that which
MITCHEL the parties considered as that which was to enforce

'V8

M'MILUN. the obligation of the contract; it is one to. which
they gave their assent, they must take it for better
and for worse.

BUT to consider the law of the domicil of the
debtor, to be changed at his pleasure, as that
which is to govern the case, from the circu mstance
that the bankruptcy was declared there, and thus
to allow one party to chuse the law by which the
rights of his creditors are to be regulated, would
be manifestly unjust. The debtor might seek
some remote corner of the world where one tenth of
his creditors, and perhaps one single creditor, might
dictate the terms of the discharge. Hence, what
ever may have been said, arguendo, by any judge
or counsel, we find no case ill which a judge de.
cided that the law of the place, where the bankrupt
cy was declared, is to be regarded out of it, when
that country was not at the same time, that in
which the debt was contracted, or the j oint domi
cil of both parties, or when the creditor was not an
actual party to the proceedings.

IN most countries, the bankrupt law is meant
to protect the honest, but unfortunate debtor, in
the acquisition of future property for his own be.
nefit. Humanity would seem to claim that the
laws of all commercial countriesshould be ancil-
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lary to each other and that the benign intention of East. DistriCt.
y"ty 1815.

the laws of the country, in which a certificate of~
discharge is obtained, should not be defeated by l\hTCHUo

"'s.
the tribunals of other countries in which the per- M'M1LLAII'••

son or future property of a discharged bankrupt
may afterwards happen to be found. But creditors
have also rights, which humanity cannot disregard
and which legislatures and courts of justice must
protect.

IF it were possible that an universal code of
commerce could be devised, by which the pro-

, ceedings, which precede the issuing of a certificate
of bankruptcy, should be so regulated OlS to al
low to present and absent creditors an equal op
portunity of having their claims attended to and
to contest the pretentions of the debtor to his dis
charge, then could it be with propriety contended
that proceedings in case of bankruptcy ought to
have the same effect throughout the world, a:Id
equally bind the most distant as the next door
creditor. But, alas! very little reflexion must
bring the conviction that this is an Utopian
scheme. Commerce now embraces the four parts
of the world: How is notice to be conveyed to
merchants scattered over the surface of the, globe?
What length of time must elapse, if the opportu
nity is afforded, as justice requires, to each credi
tor to establish his right, take nut ice of, contest and
disprove the allegations of the debtor ? Witl not
the necessary delay defeat the object in vicw ?
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East. District HOw. manv creditors must prefer the abandonment
JUly 1815. -
~ or their rights, rather than incur the trouble, VlX.

~hTCHEL ation .and expense attending the assertion of
'V$.

l\f'l\hLLtN. them! If an universal legislature is required to
frame, this universal law, how are we sure that any
thing"short of an universal judiciary will prevent
partiality in the execution ·of it ?

l3u T, it is asked, shall the unfortunate (h btor be
ever without relief, shall he pine and languish in
misery as long as he lives? The claim of mis
fortune to ease its burden on the shoulders even of
the fortunate must be sparingly enforced. Hu.
manity can require no more for the bankrupt, 'than
that, in the country in which he has asserted his
claim to relief, and against those to whom he has
afforded an opportunity to contest it, his person

and future property should be protected. Perhaps
it is inexpedient.thrt this protection should extend
to a wider circle. It will, in most cases, afford te
the exertions of honest industry a scope ample,
enough to insure to the honest debtor and his fa.
mily, a decent support. If the means of launch.
ing into more extensive speculations are lost to.
him, his misfortune will, in some degree, compen
sate the damage his creditors have sustained, as his
example will restrain others from rash enterprises,

UN TIL now, we have considered all bankrupts
as persons merely unfortunate, not tainted
xvithIraud, nor chargeable with any indiscretion.
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The law however presumes fraud in all cases ofEast. District
'. ' :July 1815.

bankruptcy, That of Spain has a particular pro-~
vision on this respect, Menendez vs. Larionda's MITCHEL

, 'V8.

Syndics, post 705. M'MILLA~

TH A T ~)l France for along time subjected per
sons, who ceded their goods to their creditors, to
ignominy ; in some provinces they were COIn",

Felled to wear a g-reen cap. Fraud being legally
presumed ill a bankrupt, the greater part of insol
vent are fraudulent dcbtors : out ofthose free from
fraud, the greater number is perhaps chargeable
with rashness and indiscretion. While the law,
therefore, cannot extend its benign influence to
both creditors and debtors, we cannot wonder that
it should deny it to those among whom the frau
dulent, the rash, and the' indiscreet constitute a
majority.

FRO 1Il the best consideration we are able to give
'to the. question under examination we must solve
it in the negative, and declare om opinion that a cer
tificate of bankruptcy obtained abroad cannot pro
tect in this State the person or future property of'
the debtor, against a claim of a citizen of the U.
States, for a debt contracted in the U. States.

T HIS abstract proposition extends itself with
more force to the present case, as the certificate
was obtained in England, where the tribunals

, avowedly deny to bankrupts, discharged in other
countries, any protection against the claims of
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East. 'District. British creditors, for debts contracted in Great
~uly 1815.
\~ Britain. For, from this circumstance, we must con-
MITCHEl. elude, that the law being- thus settled there, little

"'s.
~'MILLAJ'I. care is taken in proceedings on a bankruptcy to

protect the interest of absent creditors. Indeed, in
the present case evidence is spread on the record
that the proceedings ripened into a discharge in
the short space of sixty (by~ ; a time too short for
American creditors to have received notice and
attended.

A CIRCUMSTANCE h~IS been noticed by the
Court, from which the defendant meant to place
his case in a different point of view, than the one
in which the Court think they must consider it.
It is stated that the defendant, at the time of the
contract, and in the knowledge of the plaintiff, was
a partner of Sloane of Liverpool, and kept a
branch of the house of Sloane & M'Millan, in
Charleston, S. C. from which the inference is in.
tended to be drawn that the debt was created with
a British house, and, therefore, with a reference to
British laws. In other words, that the defend.
ant, at the time the debt \YaS created, had his do.
micil in Liverpool, when he kept a trading house
in Charleston, S. C. and that as the certificate was
obtained in the couutrv in which the debtor had
a domicil when he contracted the debt, the debt
must be dissolved by the effect of the certificate.
The partners 01 a mercantile house have each his
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respective domicil where they respectively dwell. East. District,
, •• :July 1815.

Otherwise a man might have his d0l11icil' where 'vf""Y'J

he never sat his foot. But, admitting- the domicil MITCHEL
7.'8.

uf the defendant to .have been in Liverpool, still he M'MILLAN..

must fail according to the decisions in Proctor
YS. 11:loore and Smith vs. Smith.

THE District Court, in the judgment of this
Court, erred in sustaining the defendant's plea: its
judgment must, therefore, be reversed and annul.
led,

AND this Court, for the reasons aforesaid, doth
adjudge and decree that the plaintiff do recover the
sum acknowledged by the defendant to be due

and claimed in the petition, with interest from the
date of the first process and costs.

EMMERSON vs. GRAY C;J' TAYLOR.

MARTIN,J. delivered the opinion of the Court. If A, buys

l ' h' . ., db' f . b goods for B.•
IS suit ongmate y a wnt 0 sequestration 0 - giving his own

. d bEl' b I f note and drawstame y ~ mmerson on t urty.two a es 0 cotton, on 'B., who
by him sold to J. F. Gray and Jno, Taylor orpays the draft,• , the goods can-
New-Orleans on a credit of sixty days, for which not, onthe fai.

• ' •• • lure of A" be
he took their note: they having failed .about . moe arrested in the

hands of ano-
days after the sale. ther agent of

GRA Y and TA YLOR, ofPhiladelphia, intervened B.

claiming the cotton as their property ; their claim
being resisted by Emmerson, the issue was tried

84



T a E statement of facts, after admitting the sale
and failure as above stated, sets forth:
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~:rll)i<tlr!ct.by a jury and there was a verdict and 'judgmen~
,lUi] 18 d.

~ for Emmerson. Gray: and Taylor appealed. _
ElII~u~asoli

'lJ8

~AY ~ 41-'

T HAT one of the firm of Gray and Taylor came
,to New-Orleans, some time, before the purchase
of the cotton, and having determined to put a
stop to the unlimited drafts of J. F. Gray and Jno. /
Taylor. on Gray &. Taylor, resolved not to accept'
any of them, beyond the amount of any quantity
of produce which J. F. Gray and J. Taylor should
place in the hands of an agent of Gray and Taylor;
accordingly Bell, a person who had been a clerk
of J. F. Gray and J. Taylor for about two, years
beiore; was so at the time and continued so till
their failure, was chosen for this purpose. He re
ceived from Gray and Taylor the keys of two
ware-houses, which were rented by J. F. Gray and I

J. Taylor and by them underlet to Grar and Tay
lor, and W:lS informed that J. F. Gray and J. Taylor
were to buy a quantity of cotton for'the account
of Gray and Taylor, which they were directed to
lodge III Bell's hands. Orders were giwn to)
Bell to place all such cattails in the ware-houses
aforesaid, giving a receipt therefore to J. F. Gmy
and J. Taylor and ship it, and when the ware-bon,
5eS were emptied to return the keys to J. f. Gray
and I. Tayler, and either draw onGruy and Tfl)lt.

• I
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for the rent, or desire J. F. Gray and J. 'Iiaylor to E'Y~1 ~~~~ef
debit Gray and Taylor for it'. J.~

So 0 N after this J. F. Gray and J. Taylor deliver. Iht'MERsC!1f"

ed to Bell a parcel of cotton (other than that which Gu Y'v&~ Nti

is the subject of the present suit) took his receipt
as agent of Gray and Taylor, and drew a bill for the

amount on Gray and Taylor. The bill reaching
the drawees by mail, before Bell's receipt, ac
knowledging he was in possession of the cotton,
they refusedto accept; but the receipt arriving
next mail, the bill was accepted and paid at maw
turiry.

TH~hirtY.twobales,now in dispute, were next
purcha by J. F. Gray and J. Taylor, from Em:
merson, 11 a credit of 60 days and their note giv.

en accord\n~lr, they then placed eighteen of these
bales in th\ hands of Bell, for the account of Gray
and Taylor\ taking his receipt therefore, made a
draft on Gray and Taylor, which they used in their
own affairs, and which reaching the drawees, after
the receipt of Bell, was duly honored.

J. F.GRAY and J. TAYLOR, wereinfaioling. cit.
cumstances for about three years before their fai,
lure, which W..lS not occasioned by any loss, with.
in that time. Bell had access to their letters,
books and papers. To his knowledge, -his agency
for Grayand. Taylor was not known in New-Or,
leans out of the house of J. F. Gray and J. Taylor:
but Gray and Taylor had not requested that if
might be kept secret.
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! E&!MEtlSO~
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GRAY &. AL.

C \SES IN THE SUPREME COURT

J. F. GRA Y and J. TAYLOR, during the agency
of Bch, bought other produce for Gray and Taylor,
but nothing purchased during that time, went to
the discharge of any debt due by J. F. Gray and
J. Taylor to Gray and Taylor, These transac
tions being kept perfectly distinct from all others.

THERE was some produce of J. F. Gray and
J. "1'<,)"101' in the ware. houses by them underlet to
Gray and Taylor. .

J. F. GRA Y and J. TAYLOR failing-. before the
note given to Emmerson for the cotton became
due, he sequestered the cotton, exercising his droit

de suite. ~
GR AY and T A Y LOR intervened claim' it as

their property, denying the ri::;ht of Em erson to

arrest it, as it was no longer in the pos ssion of
his vendee, and ~1S they had acquired ~ fair title
thereto by receiving a delivdry of and ,1)aying fat'

it. '

TH E only question for the determination of this
Court is whether the transaction on the part of
Gray and Tavlor be attended with fraud, as the

r •

pr:)p~rty sequestered had actually passed out of
the possession of the vendees.

EMMERSON'S counsel believe they discover it
in The double capacity of Bell, ill this transaction.. .
He \\"~IS at the same time the clerk of J. F. Gray
and J. Taylor and the agent of Gray and Taylor,
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,VE'are of opinion that this circumstance may Ea:;~[ D;~~;C:=,

be sufficient to awake our suspicion and to excite~
our enquiry; but when we compare it with those EMMERSON

~ 'f},'l.

which precede, attend and follow, it does not ap- GRAY & .".

pear that it ought to have allY influence 011 our
decision.

'VE notice the absence (as far as the facts stat
ed go) of allY circumstance from which any collu
sion between J. F. and J. Taylor and Gray and
Taylor might be interred. That the real object of
Gray and Taylor in appointing Bell their agent
was to remove the produce for which t.hey were
to pay, from the control of J. F. Gray and J.
Taylor, is manifested by their refusal to honor their
bill, while the evidence of the deliverv of the cot-

, .
ton remains behind, and the ready honor they do
the bill as soon as the evidence is received. Hence
the appointment of Bdl, as an agent of Gray and
Taylor, appears to us a correct transaction.

LET us now examine the transaction which has
given rise. to the present dispute.

WE have seen that when the partner of Gray
and Taylor was here, he mentioned to Bell his
directions to J. F. Gray and >iJ:iTay!or; we now
see the latter accordingly make a purchase; when
that is done in the words of the statement of facts
" they (the bales) were weighed" placed in the
deponent's (Bell's) bands, and by him " stored."
He gave his receipt, engaging to hold and deliver
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.~'t. District·them to the order of Grav and T aylor. Seeing
;1uly. 1815. I' . h I 01 I 'II .1 ,. 'I '
~ t us receipt, t e atteraccept a oi auu nnai Y PlY
EUM.B1\SQl't for the cattail.
al\A:"~ AI.. \VE see nothing that authorises us to call this a

fraudulent purchase.

THE counsel of Emmerson contends that Rd.
mitting the fairness of the purchase, still be h.,.,
his droit de suite, because the cotton lies ~tIH ill (i,t;

possession of his ve_l1dees.

IN dole possession of the vendees, 1. because- J.
F. Gray aad J. Taylor pay rent to the pn"Jrietoi'Sf
of the ware-houses in which the cotton i~ FHllld.

Z. BE C AU S E it is under their control, being U.I

der that of their clerk,
3. BECAUSE the cotton being bought of him for

the account of Gray and Taylor, they are his
Tendee~.

1. ALTHOUGH the underletting of the ware
houses of J. F. GLly and 1. Taylor was not pub
licly known, it does' not ,appear that there was
any intention to. keep it concealed: and the cot.
ton being, stored in their ware-houses is-not 'a cir
curnstauce that may ihave tended to deceive Em
merson. Since it was previous to his parting: with:

the cotton. If Gray and Taylor have voluntarily"
and with the. view to induce persons to trust J. F ..
Gray and J. Taylor, filled ware-houses, ap
parently occupied by the latter, with produce and
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thereby aided them in obtaining a credit, which East. Disb·iet,
- :July 1815.

they otherwise .could not have had, those who~
may thereby be injured may offer this circum- ENM8JlS.W",.
stance, as a reason why they should be paid out of GUY"""'.

these goods, with a success of which we are not
now to decide. But Emmerson may not say that
this circumstance produced any injury to him, the
cause cannot be posterior to the effect.

II. IT does not follow that was is under the
oontrol of the clerk is necessarily under that of his
employers. The conduct of Gray and Taylor
manifests their opinion that produce in the hands
of Bell was safer than in those of J. F. Gray and
J. Taylor, for they refuse to liay for eotton till
they hear of its passage from the hands of the lat-
ter into those of the former. '

III. AL 'XH 0 UGH the cotton was purchased for
Gray and Taylor, they were not the vendees of
-Emmerson j J. F. Gray and J. Taylor did not
bind them by the contract. Emmerson took the
notes of J. F. Gray and J. Taylor ; the liability of
Gray and Taylor was never to begin till after their
~ent had actually produce in his hands: and then
they were to accept and pay drafts to the amount.

Up 0 N the whole, no fraud, in our opinion, can
be attributed to Gray and Taylor from any eire
cumstance before us. If they lessened the stock
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Kast District, from which the creditors of J. F. Gray and Jno.
:July 1815.
\../"V-......J Taylor were to be paid by withdrawing from it
ElnURSO~ the cotton, they increased it by accepting and pay•

.GRAY"~ AI.- ing drafts to the amount of its value. This trans
action was not disadvantageous to the mass of
creditors.

IF by this transaction they have furnished to J.
F. Gray :.HIcl J. Taylor the means of destroying
'the lien of Emmerson on the cotton; they have
enabled them to do \\'11:\t was lawful to be done;
what Emmerson does not appear to have cared to
prevent. What without the aid of Gray and Tay
lor, might have likely been effected without
difficulty.. .

J. F. G RAY and J. T A Y LOR are not' even
charged with having embezzled the proceeds of
the bill; the counsel of Emmerson, in argument,
advances il went to' satisfy more pressing credi,
tors.

WE RE we to give j udgment against Gray and
Taylor, the estate of J. F. Gray and J. Taylor
would be enriched by the value of the cotton to
the detriment of Gray and Taylor. Neminem op
portet cum altertus detrimento locupletari.

IF Emmerson does suffer; he suffers because
he has trusted, he is the victim of his confidence,'
Gray and Taylor gave no credit ; they therefore
ought not to lose.
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TH E J' udzment of the District Court is there- East. District.o , :'fuly 1815.
fore, annulled and reversed, and this Court orders~
and decrees that the appellants Gray and Taylor re- EMMERSON

cover the eighteen bales of cotton, found in the GRA;'sS. AL.

hands of Bell their agent, and that the appellee de.
liver the same, and pay all costs.

MENENDEZ VS. LARIONDA'S SYNDICS.

MAT HEW S J. delivered the opinion of the The creditor', of a bankrupt,
Court. In this case the appellant, opposes the on a n.ote, m~y

h I . f bl f d' ibuti Jr d establish hisorno oganon 0 a tao eau 0 istn ution , onere claim by other
b th II di f 1 f L proof than thaty e appe ees, as syn ICS 0 the estate 0 a- ofthe conside-

rionda an insolvent debtor because they refuse to~ationgivenfol1
, , 'It.

place him on said tableau, as a creditor of the in.
solvent for the amount of S 2,132 which he claims
on a promissory note given by said Larionda.

ON the bilan of the insolvent, he is placed
amongst the creditors, by receipts and accounts,
for the same sum, which he claims by a note of
hand, This circumstance amounts to nothing
more than a confession, on the part of Larionda,
that 'he owed to him the sum thus stated, at the
time of his failure, but does not, legally, pre.
elude the mass of the creditors from contesting
the fairness and legitimacy of his claim. This
they have done in the present case by the answer
of the Syndics, to the opposition made by the ap
pellant as above stated; in which they declare the

1'4
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EMt. District. promissory note offered as evidence of the debt
.'1nly 1815. • '. .
~ due to him by the insolvent, to. be fraudulent and'

MENENDEZ fictitious, and that the appelleenever gave any con-
~$.

LAnrO'lDA'S sideration for it.
SYNDICS.

I T is unnecessary here to notice the circum
stance of the note being lost, and the numerous
exceptions heretofore taken in the cause, to the
opinion of the Judge of the inferior court in re
lation to the evidence necessary, to establish its
existence. and amount; by the decision of this
Court the cause was remanded for further trial,
ante 256. On this trial, it appears from the re
cord, that the counsel for the appellant relying on
the evidence which he had offered to the jury, the
counsel for the appellees moved the Court to in
struct the jury that it was incumbent on the ap
pellant in the Court below to prove the considera
tion of the note mentioned, before he could re
cover thereon against the Syndics, and the Judge
having given an opinion to the jury as required,
this opinion is excepted to by the counsel for the
,appellant, and on this exception alone the case
comes before this Court.

THE R E is no statement of facts ; and the re
cord contains nothing by which it appears, what
was the amount of the testimony given by the
appellant. Yet we are required to decide on the
correctness or incorrectness of the opinion deli-
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vered by' the Judge below to the J' ury as if the East, District,• , , yuly 1815.

note had been fu.ly proven and substantiated. ....~

Let us then consider the case, as if the note had MENF.J',DE'l.
'liS.

never been lost, and was fully proven to have LARIO"DA'lI

SYN DIes,
been given by the insolvent.

IN cases of insolvency and cessio bonorum, it
is lawful for the creditors to dispute amongst
themselves not only the preference in 'the p.,y
rnent of their credits, but also the legitimacy of
their claims; and when the latter occurs, til e ac-'
knowledgrnent of an instrument in writing, and
confession of a debt on the p:.lrt of the inso:vent is
proof sufficient to establish the debt as agdinst him
but not ai;:lin'\t the rest of the creditors, for it is

presumed to be fictitious and false, and made
with a deliberate inrention, to elude their right.
And although it should appear by a note of hand,

it does not prove its legitimacy, because of the
facility with which it may be antidated, to the pre

judice of other creditors: and for this reason he
'Who does not prove his credit by other means,
ought not to be considered amOI1~';t the true and
lawful creditors; much less can allY confession of
the insolvent, after the cession of his property, af
fect the interest of his creditors, for then he is
110t at liberty to confess debts or acknowledge
writings under private signature [See Febrero del
Juici« de Concurso, no. 33.] The same princi
ples arc laid down in the- Curia Philipic:a, Tit.
Conocimiento, 111. no.~. In this last author i~
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,

EMt. District'is also recognized as a principle oflaw that in all.
:July 1815. .
~ cases of failures fraud is to be presumed. [See'

MENENDEZ. lib. 2. Comercio Terest. 11. Falidos 110. 16.
'Vs.

LUIOND,A'S FROM these authorities, we deem it correct to
Snmm. lay down the following, as legal axioms'; Ist, in all

cases of bankruptcy fraud is to be presumed on
the part of the bankrupt; and 2d. when the truth
and legality of the claim of any creditor of the
bankrupt or insolvent is disputed by the other
creditors, the confession of the debt by him or
his acknowledgment of any instrument under his
private signature, is not sufficient to establish the
truth and justice of such.claim against the other
creditors; but on the contrary, he is bound to
support the fairness and validity of his credit 10

some other way, or by some additional proof.

WE will consider the present case as one in
which the mass of. the creditors' of Larionda, a.
bankrupt, are contending against the truth' and
legality of the claim of the appellant, as a creditor •
of the said Larionda. To support this claim or
credit he gives in evidence a note of hand of the .
insolvent. This is not sufficient against the other
creditors .to prove its legality afld justice ; he
must give faith to it by some ~ther or additional
means. In what other way he is bound to make
out his claim or what other proofs ought to suf
fice in such a case, we do not find sufficiently
laid down in any author. It certainly is just and
reasonable to allow a person thus situated to do

...
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aww the presumption of fraud which ~~es to des- East. Dist~ict.
• . -. July 181$.

troy hi~ credit, by any legal evidence in his power, ~
which might convince the minds of a court or MENENPE'

'08.

jury of the fairness and j ustice of his claim; such LA.!' ION DA.'.

r' SY.NDU;S.as proving the consideration ior which the note
was ~iven, as required by the Judge of the Court
below in the present case, or it might be in his
power to shew that the note was given at a period
when no suspicion of fraud could possibly' attach
to the transaction, by proving the real time when
it was ~iven, without respect to the date it pur.
ports to bear on the face of it.

IT is urged by the counsel for the appellant
that a decision in this case, requiring proof of
the consideration of the note, the subject of dis.
pute between the present parties, will tend to es
tablish the very inconvenient doctrine of requir
ing holders of promissory notes, in all cases, to
prove their validity by shewing the considerations,
for which they were obtained. As to this, it is
sufficient to observe, that any principle, which
may be herein settled, will be applicable only to
cases similar in their circumstances.

As it appears, from the opinion of the Parish
Judge and exception to it, that the appellant was
required absolutely to prove the consideration of
the note, and not offdt'd the alternative of proving
any other circumstance, which might have been
sufficient to convince the minds of the court and
jury, of the truth and legality of his claim : such,
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East, Oislr;ct.for example as shewinz the note to have been exe-
yuly 1815, .' '. b
~ cuted at a time which oug-ht to destroy all pre~

ME.NENDE~ sumptions of fraud in the tnUlsaction: and as it

L 'V8, , is the opinion of this Court that the Judge below!\.RIO:"D!\. S

5YND,I~s.. erred in confining the appellant to the proof of the
consideration of the note alone,

IT is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed.
that the judgment rendered in the inferior Court
he reversed and annulled. And it is further or
dered, etc. that the cause be sent back to the
Parish Court to be there again tried, with instruc
tions to the Judge to admit the appellant to the
legal proof of any circumstance, which may shew
the truth and justice of his claim against the ap
pellees.

POLICE JURY OF N. ORLEANS vs. MArOR, ts:«,

The jnry of DER B rG NY, J. delivered the opinion of the
police of the , .
parish, andthe Court. In this case the Jury of Police of New•
.. itv council orO . F bavi .
Ne\V--.O;'lp~ns deans complain 0 lavmg been disturbed by
h,ave b~tlt the the Corporation of the city in the enjoyrnent ofFlRht of c-rab. • ,

liqJ.ing- " for.")' a right which they exercised under the laws of the
across the Mis , OJ •

sissippi, before state of e~using a public ferry to be kept at the
-t'le CIt)"

, . plnce called the powderhouse, opposite to the city.

and pray to be quieted in that enjoyment. The
Corporation, without denvinz the fact, assert .hat1 .. 0

they arc authorised by law to oppose the estab,
lishmt::nt and landin,g of a ferry under the autho..
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rity of the plaintiffs, within the limits of the ·city. East. Distriet,
. :July 18l5.

THE question then is, not whether both parties~
have a right to establish ferries within their re- PoW'1! J!'RY

OF N.O.
spective limits: but simply whether the appellants ".•..

fi
• MAYOR, &e.

can prevent the appellees rom continuing to cause
a ferry to be kept opposite to the city.

By a law enacted in 1805, provision was made
for the establishment of ferries in the different
counties of the territory ; and to that effect the
county judge was authorised to grant as many li
censes as he should in his discretion think fit. At
the same time, it was provided that when any wa
ter, over which a ferry should be erected, should
divide two counties, the license obtained in either
should be sufficient to enable the licensed person
to transport persons or goods to and. from either
side of such water. And to secure to such li
censed persons the profit arising from the esta
blishment of such ferries, it was further provided
that, within the distance of one league from them,
no other individual should be suffered to trans
port, for profit or hire, goods or persons across
the waters over which they should be kept. When
the territory was afterwards divided into parishes,
instead of counties, those regulations of course be
came applicable to the parishes.

UNDER that law, and ever since then, the pa
rish of New-Orleans caused a ferry to be kept at
the place commonly called the powder-house; and
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Sast. II istl'ict. unt~ the year 1.:;13 enjoyed that right without
;July 1815. . ' .
\..;~ disturbance. .

~CJLlr", J"-RY AT the beginning of that year a law was enacted
OJ' N O. . d f . <, • •

" entItle. "an act urrher defining the orgarusanon,
)lAYO? occ. authority and functions of police juries," by which

t:1e estblishment of ferries, heretofore' left to the
parish judge, was made a part of the functions, of
those j uries ; and as by one of the provisions of
that act, the city of New-Orleans was severed from
the rest of the pari-h, quoad the administration
therein attributed to the police juries, and directed
to exercise within its limits the functions commit
ted to those j uries, the appellees seem from thence
to have taken it for g-ranted that they alone had a
ri~ht to establish ferries to cross the river oppO'-·
site to the city, and by their interference prevent,
ed the parish jury of New -Orleans from farming
out to the highest bidder the powder-house ferry.

IN that opposition we think they were not sup
ported by the law. According to the spirit and
even to the LItter of the act of 1805, each parish
administration may establish within its limits as
man!!ferries as they please; and the ferrymen thus
established have a right to transport gouds and
persons to and from both sides of the water,
whether the opposite side belongs to an other pa
rish or not ; and that they must also have 0f
course the right of a free landing on such 0PPQ.•
site shore needs hardly be noticed. .
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TH Eparish of New- Orleans and the city certain- East. Di~trict.
• July loIS.

Iy stand here in the same relation as two parishes ..,.. "'-.j

divided by a river. Each has the same rights ; POT.ye,. JUBY

and each is equally bound not to disturb the other OF ~" O.

in the exercise of those rights. MAYOJl., &CI

I T is, therefore, adjudged and decreed that the
judgment of the District Court be affirmed with
costs.

U-l
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.J.ugust 1815.
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BROUSSA.RT

"l'S.

TRAHAlIT'S

HE-IRS.

BROUSSART vs. TRAHAJ{'S HEIRS.

MAR TI N ,.1. delivered the opinion of the Court.
If counsel At the trial. of this cause below the counsel for the

take an excep-
.tion and otter defendants, now the appellants, took several e){cep-
to draw a btll; . he onini d I" d b h C dbut the judge nons to t e OptmOn t' ivere y t e ourt, an
~n~i~ts on doing was proceeding to draw a bill of these exceptionsIt himself, and , ,
neglects it, the when it was suggested by the Court and not ob-
CO!lrt will or- ' . ,
der it to be jected to on either side, that the Court should
drawn and sent • I h obiecti I' .. Iup. stnct y note eae 0 )Jt:etlOn WIt 1 Its 0pll1ton t lere-

on, and that such objections or exceptions with
said opinion should go up and make part of the
record; and the' counsel mentioning he had rather
draw the bill, the Court insisted on drawing it.

• DEIIBTG"Y, J, was prevented by indisposition from attend
ing the Westt;;rn District, this year.
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The counsel, after the adjournment, pressed the West. Distri9t.
.J1ug~t 1815.

Judge to draw the paper he had promised to pre-~ ,
pare, but without effect. BROl'SSART.,.

T"AHAN'il
HElII.6.ON this statement, which is not contradicted by

the opposite counsel, this Court is moved for a
mandamus to the Judge directing him to draw and
transmit the opinion and objections aforesaid.

THIS motion is resisted on the ground that the
counsel ought to have drawn out his bill of ex
ceptions, notwithstanding what was said by the
Court.

THIS Court is of opinion that, it would have
. been vain to draw out the bill of exceptions, as

the Judge declared his refusal to seal it. That
where a Judge refuses to seal a bill of exceptions,
the practice is to issue a mandamus to seal it, ifit
be truly stated; that the p~lrty oug-ht not to suffer
from the conduct of a persOll he could not con.
trol.

I T is, therefore, ~rdcred, that a mandamus Issue
commanding the District Judge to draw up and
transmit under his seal to this Court, a note of the
opinion by him given and excepted to by the de.
fendant's counsel, or shew cause why he does not.
See-post, 725.
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West. District. LALANDE vs. FONTENAU f.!f AL•
.Ilugu,t 1815.

~ MA R TIN, J. delivered the opinion of the Court.
LALANDE

'V8. This action was instituted in the late Superior
FonENAU Court of the late Territorv and Oil the change of&. AL. •

governrnent transferred to the Parish of Natchito-
'W~:11::~/~~~ches. It remained there till the 6th of April 1814.
fo~ trial ~n ;l. when the appellees -the'defendants, obtained an
neighbouring . ' .
district, before order to have It tr.msferred to the Parish of St.
the act of 1814 L d . h . hl . di I D' .
are to be sent '10 ry m t e netg- oounng istrict, t te istnct
back. Judge at Natchitoches having been of counsel

therein, under the 2d ..ection of the act supplemen
tary &c. approved the 26th of March, IB12.

TH E plaintiff before the trial, moved the Dis
trict Court of the Parish of S1. Landry, to send
back the record to the P <Irish of Natchitoches for
trial, as by law, in the opinion of the plaintiff's

..... counsel, it was bound to do, but the court thinking
differently, an exception was taken, on which this
Court is now to pronounce: the cause having
been tried below and judgment given against the
plaintiff, who has appealed.

TH E appellant relies-on the act to prevent per.
sons being- sued, &c. approved on the 7th of
March 1814, the first section of which provides
that no person having- 3 permanent residence shall
be sued out of his parish; while the second sec.
tion repeals the section of the act of the 26th of
March 1813, under which the District Judge of
Natchitoches ordered the transfer of the cause, and
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directs that when the District J udge shall have been w-«. Die.t,;ict.
• .JlllgU8t iola.

of counsel, the cause instead of being- tranferred,~
shall be tried by the Judge of one of the neigh- LALA.NDE

bouring districts, who sl1;\11 attend for that pur- FON~:'~NA1f
pose. The counsel contends tint the latter act 8< AL.

having been approved by the Governor thirty days /
before the motion made, in Natchitoches, to re-
move the suit, ought to haw been the rule of ac-

tion: while the counsel for the appellees contends

that the acts of our legislature arc not immediately

in force, on being approved by the governor, that
they must be promulgated, that three days after

the promulgation they are in force, at the scat of
government and in the other parish, after the ex-

piration of a number of days proportioned to their

distance.
ON this point the Court is of opinion with the

counsel of the appellees, and as in this case there is

evidence that the acts of 1814, were not printed
till the 11th of June, the act of 1813, was still in
force on the 6th of April, when the transfer was
ordered.

BaT the counsel for the appellant urges that
~m the moment that the act of 1814 carne'<into

operation, the act of 1813 ceased to have any force
and effect, and the COlirt of the P arish of St. Lan
dry was w thout any authority to try the cause,
the latter act pointing out a clift'Tent place of trial,

a different mode of proceedings, any thing in the
former act notwithstanding,

1
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West. District. TH E cou~sel of the appellees contends that theAugu.t 1815. ,('- ,
~ second section of the act of 1~ 13 W..IS not rrn ' -, «d
LALANDZ by the act of 1814, which speaks oniy of '.l" se-

.PbN;8~NA1I vent/z section of that of 1813.
&AL.

T HIS Court is of opinion, a" the seventh sec
tion of the Ret of 1813 treats 01 jurw,> (),.::y, and
no ways relates to any provision of tue act of
1814, the counsel of the ap:>\'i,.mt is correct in
rejecting from the sentence" any thing ill the se
ve'!th section qfthe act supplementary, &t." the
words the seventh section of, which are manifest
ly a clerical error and insignificant. We think that
the sound construction of the act of 1813, re
quired that the inconveniency of trying causes
theretofore removed out of the parish, in which
they originated, should instantly ceaseand that any
of the parties to these suits was, as soon as the
act came in operation, entitled to demand the
return of the record to the original parish ; the le
gislature recognises this retransfer as a consequence
of the express repeal of the section under which
the transfer had been made : this Court, deeming
that the same section was impliedly repealed by
the act of 1813, must likewise recognize the re:
turn of the record as the consequepce of this re
peal. The consequences of an implied repeal be
ing the same as those of an express one.
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TH) S C »rrt j<; of opinion that the District West. District.
. • Augll..t 1815.

Cd!!'"; t'rrell, lll.prOCt'\:'dJils to the tnal of the cause,~
a..d it I:" th.rvtore, ordered, adjudged and decreed LALANDE '

''VI.
that th,: jlldgIH,:lI! be annulled and reversed, and FOJltTENkUo

thar t:It· G.l'l..,c be remanded with directions to the & Al..

P:.,l-:d CO'1rt, to cause it to be transferred to the

P4n~h of Natchitoches.

BLUDTYORTHvs. SO}IIPEYR.AC.

TH E District Court had overruled the A citation
needs not be

objection of the defendant to the citation, which headed "the
. State of Loui-

was not headed With the words " the State ofsian a."

L . ~" I'" I 6 h Compoundouisiana, contrary to t ie prOVISIOn In t 1(' t interest, at 11)

section of the 4th article of the constitution which puer cednt. ilia..
a owe.

provides that the style of all process shall be " the
State of Louisiana."

THE suit was on a note for a sum of .84,663,
35, ~i\ren to secure the payment of .8 3,854, ill
two year~ : which allowed interest at the rate of 10
1-2 per cent. contrary to law, Citnl Code 4,Oa, art.
32. The calculation was made by compounding
the interest, at the rate of 10 p~r cent a year.

Tn ESE were the only points before the Court.

'MATHEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the
Court. This cause comes up on a bill of ex
ceptions, and statement of the case by the Judg-e
of the District Court ; by which it appear. that
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West. Distr'~t. the record cont.iius all the evidence ziven by the
.lugu.t lS"~ b
~ parties 011 the trial ill the Court below.

BJ.,UDWOR'1 H

So vs. 'fa E exception, taken to the opinion of theMPEYRAC.

District JUdge, is that whereby he ruled the de..
Iend.mt, to answer the plaintiff's petition or suffer
judgment by default on a citation which does not

contain the words" State of Louisiana."
I T is contended by the counsel for the appel

lant, that the citation, issued in conformity with
the act of the kgil>lative council of the late Terri.
tory of Orleans, summoning the defendant to ap
pear and comply with the prayer of the plantiff's
petition or file his answer, is a process within the
meaning of that section of the constitution which
requires the style of all process to be "the State,
of Louisiana:" and that the Judge of the .District
Court erred in compelling him to answer to the
merits of the suit on a process not having the style

directed by the constitution.

I T is true that the citations, authorised by the,
act above refered to, partake of the nature oflegal
proces5 ; but according to their form and the pur..
poses for which they have been enacted by law,
do not possess those imperative qualities which
belong to the writs usually issuing from cO\frts of
justice, to their mmisterinl officers, and requiring
them peremptorily, by the autho .ty of'govemment,
to do certain acts which appertain to their offices.
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A CIT A TION by our laws, is directed to the WP~t TY ',et
, ..~' 'd '~';-5

defendant requiring him to do certain \l,,!gs wh;,:\ '., r ; J

it is optional with him to do, or not to (l" , :', c'", ,,'n, ,!!
• >

may either comply with the prayer of lLt," " ..,,,.'~;I':, :""'P,,YUC

petition, or file his answer, or he m',': ' .., ,', .;'.1 ~

and by this neglect, is onlysubj<;,<':"i .. ':1' ;:,

of a judgment by default. The ,,11<-1';,:. \!, '"

law is bound to serve on him a COj'Y 01 .; ",.,

titian and citation, is not authc.ri-rd to ,Trt~( 1:,:,

person or take any measures to compel his <:lp"

pearance in court by virtue of this process, but
it is the mere legal instrument by which informa-
tion is to be conveyed to him, that certain pro-
ceedings have been commenced against him in
some court of the State, by an individual claiming
redress.

PRO C E S S is generally directed to some officer
of the government, commanding him to do cer·
tain acts, which by law he is bound to perform.
Instances are rare in which it can, or ought, to be
directed to a private individual of the community ;
and those in cases of offences immediately against
the public order and tranquility of the State, as in
the cases of Habeas Corpus, 8J'c.

Up0 N the whole, we are of opinion that a fair': ~ 
construction of this section of the, constitution re,
lied on by the appellant, makes it applicable, to
those cases only, wherein writs and pre-cess had,
properly under the late government, the style of

V4
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West. District. the Territorv of Orleans, and that this must now
~ugl~t 1~15.: . .
~ be chang~ 1I1to that of the State of LOUISiana; and

IJLVDWORTll as the citation in the present case, is not ernbrac
SOMP"':.~RAC. ed by the true spirit and meaning of the constitu

tion or intention of the convention, we do not
think that the Judge -below erred in the opinion
given by him to which this exception was taken.

As to the merits of this case, considering it as
st stands, on the record, which is certified by the
Judge of the Distriet Court to contain all the evi
dence in the cause ; altho' many points were
made by the counsel of the appellant, we deem it
unnecessary to notice any; except that 'which re
lates to the consideration of the note en which the
appellee founds his action.

I T is clear from the evidence that this note was
given for the forbearance of the appellee to enforce
the payment of S 3,854, or in other words for in..
terest on that sum for the term of two year&,
whiel) the appellant owed to him in _~olido with
other persons. Now by the laws of the State,
conventional interest Cannot exceed 10 per cent
per an. ; and by those laws compound interest
cannot be received.

By calculating interest on the above sum at the
rate of 10 per cent per an. in tW9years, it is found
to amount to g 770 80, which is the true and le
gal consideration tor which it is given. And the
District Court having erred in giving judgment
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tor the sum of ga09, 35, a'part of which sum is Wt."st~ District•
.!1uK1/st 1815.

made by compounding, or giving interest on in.~
tercsr, BLUDWORTB

'Va.
SOMPltYRAtl.

IT is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed,
that the judgment of said District Court be rever
sed and annulled : and proceeding here to give
such judgment as ought to have given in the
Court below: it is, further ordered, adjudged and
decreed that the appellee do recover from the ap.
pellant the sum of g 770 80, '* with interest there
on at the rate of 5 per cent. per an. from the judi.
cial demand until paid, and that the appellee. pay
the costs of this appeal.

,. The principal had' been paid.
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,\'~'~ Di<''';d. "',vESfErC-l DISTRICT. SEPTE\'i.B. TERM, 1815.
/:~ /{,,( ,:~ rr .:0 1 oJ,:"

GENE.RAL RULE:

TT i'~ ordered that, after the present ye:=t.r, the
t(O, 0 h 'olf this Court shall begin, in the Western
'" ' ..l.»' ~, .•~1,

I):; the last dol)' of A.'lg'ust, in {'very year, but
':,': .'," dut will be a Sunday, on the preceding .

u ; ~\f. second Mo-idw of September, and

0', t:: . ~:!'-t day of October ; but when that

V,';iL b:" ::)u,~(.hy, on the following day.
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BRnussART vs. TRAHAN'S HEIRS, ante 714. West. District.
Seprember 181S.

THE District Judge having, in pursuance with ~
BROUSSAIlT

the order of this Court, transmitte.d the bill of ex- "$.
. . d t f h TRAHAN'Sceptions, a motion was rna e on tile part 0 t e HEIRS.

defendants to remand the cause.
Whether a

\Jiil of excep-
Brent for the defendants. The cause ought to tio!,~ lies to the

, opmion of the
be remanded 1. Because injustice has been done District Court,

t: • • h ffidavi in a motion toto us in reLUsmg to conunue upon tea avit continue $

filedand the letter of the district clerk of N. Orleans, cause ~

and it being the first time at which the defendants
were cited. 1 Martin 144 and 134.

THE record shews the application to continue
to have been made at the first time the present de
fendants were cited to appear .

.A REFUSAL to continue, good cause of error.
4 Henning 8j' Munftrd 156, 157.

A N application to continue is made to the dis
cretion of the Court, and is made upon the same
principles and similar to an application to amend
the pleadings, a refusal to grant which can. be as
signed for error. The report of cases shew that
an improper exercise of discretion is cause of er
ror. 1 Henning 8j' Munftrd27, 4 id. 156, 1 Irash.
ington 313, 318.

SUPPOSING the former decisions ofother states
and countries were in opposition to this doctrine,
which they are not, the statute of this state gives
the power to the Supreme Court, when material
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CASES IN THE SUPRE:\<1E COURT

West D;qtMrt injustice has been done. Should the Court be
:;'{~ember 1815.
~ . of opinion that the present appellants sustained an
~o.vSSAJll' injury by the refusal to continue, to enable them.

"'.,
T.RAHoAN'S to procure important testimony ; they can and

lI~JIUi. ought to remand and see that j ustice shall be done.
1813, c. 47, sect. 18.

2. As no jury was prayed for by the petitioner
or defendants, and as the defendants opposed the
cause being tried by a j llry, as none was prayed
for as the law directs, the J udge erred III ordering
the cause to be tried by a jury. 1805, c. 26, sect.
4,5 and 6.

THE district courts are governed in their pro
ceedings by the "acts re~ulating the practice of late
superior courts 1813, ch, 12, sect. 16.'"

S. No statement of facts to be submitted to
the jury was drawn up, as the law directs, 1805.
ch. 26, sect. 5 and 6.

4. JURIES, in this State,can only try' causes
where statements are made out and submitted ac
cording to the statute, and where such statements.
are not made they have no power to decide: and
this cause was ordered to trial without statement,..
1805, ch, 26, feet. 5 & 6.

5. THE Judge erred in ordering the cause to trial
by a jury, without the notice required by law and
to which the defendants were entitled, where a.
cause. is to be tried by jury, 1805,. ch, 26,. sect. 5.
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Baldwin 8j' Porter for the plaintiff. The ap- West Di8trk~
, Septemoer1&5

plication to remand the cause is made on two~
grounds. BR011SS-"R't

I ~3.

I. THAT injustice was donein not granting a TnA'IU.~;

continuance. HEl'R£.

2. THA T a jury trial was given in oppo~ition

, to law, and without pursuingthe formalities pres.
cribed by the statute.

TH E first ,ground is resisted by the plaintiff for
two reasons.

I. TH.E continuance or not continuance of a
eause is a matter of indulgence, not of right and
consequently cannot be assigned for error in this
Court, which can only take notice of errors in law
011 a bill of exceptions. .

IN many cases the Court will-grant a continu,
ance, in other they refuse it altogether: such as a '
penal action, or where the defence is slavery, and '
from this it is inferred that it is not a !('gal right,
or else aU parties before the Court would have the
same 'right to demand it ; again the same book,
the same page, says that the Court of Common
PI as and Court of King's Bench have different
rules on the subject, which proves it also to be a
point or matter of practice there altogether, which
the Court' may alter and change at pleasure, 2
.Tidd, 708.
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West. District. I N actions of a peculiar kind, the Court will
September 1815. '
~ refuse it altogether. Bosallquet 8J Puller, 454.

BROUSSA R T A CON TIN U A NeE is not a matter 'of right, ei

TRA':AN'S ther in or behalf of the crown, or the prisoner; if
HE.IRS. hi I' .. I . I fi . .. t IS IS aw 111 a crnmna case, It aug it a ortiort to

be the same in a civil one: but Lord Mansfield in
D'Eon's case expressly states that civil and cri..
minal cases stand on the same footing; as it res
pects continuances. From this we conclude, that
this Court can only examine the proceedings of
the inferior tribunals on bills of exceptions for er
rors committed in their decisions on the rights,
the legal rights of the parties; the continuance is
not a matter of right: consequently not a subject
of revision here. llf'Nally, P. C.'454.

TH I S authority is supposed to be conclusive.
The Supreme Court of the U. States have laid it
down expressly that it cannot be assigned for er
ror : that a continuance is mere matter of favour
and discretion, and that, that Court could not look
into it. 4 Crunch, 237.

THE principal authorities cited by the oppo
site side were D'Eon's case from Burrows, and
the cases cited Irom Virginia ; ,IS to the first it
does not touch allY of the authorities we have cit
ed ; it was a tri.d at bar when the whole Court
were present on a motion for continuance. Lord
Mansfield delivered a long opinion in which a
great deal was said on points not necessary to the
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decision of the cause; but he no where says that we«, District.
, September 1815.

if the Court refuse it, that refusal can be assigned~
for error on the record, on the contrary he says BROUSSART

VB.

the court would correct it by a new trial ; that is T A Ii AN'S

C . HElliS.of course the ourt where the cause IS depend-
mg.

Trr E Virginia cases are in direct 'opposition,
with M'Nally, Foster, the Court of Common
Pleas in England, and the Supreme Court of the
United States. It is presu. there must be some.
thing in the statutory provisions of that state,
which has justified their cOJ,lrts going so far; this
we cannot say positively: the weight of authority
and of reason, however) is on our side :. this tho',
'We can say positively, that in no other state in
the Union have similar decisions to those reported
in Virginia taken place, nor in England. Weare
willing to abandon the cause, if a single case can
be cited from the English decisions which will
shew that such a refusal was ever assigned on the
record as a matter of error. The case from Bo
sanquet & Puller indeed proves it was never
thought of there; the motion was made by ser
jeant Shepherd, as able a lawyer as was then at the
bar in that country, the decision of the Court, re
fusing him time to get his testimony, ruined his
defence: yet from the report it does not appear he
ever attempted assigning it for error on the re·
cord.

X4
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WCSl.Distric~. SUPPOSLNG it however examinable here it is
SeNember 181". " ,
~ confidently expected that from the affidavits made

DROt'SSART and the reasons urged by us on the argument, this
'18.

Ti<AH"~'S Court will be of opinion that the Court below did
HEIRS. Iusi 1light in re US1l1g the continuance.

II. T II E second point is recited on the ground
that the provisions made for the trial by jury were
intended for a different system. That they have
been impliedly repe~ by the change of the ju
diciary, that the provisions then made for the re
quest of a jury are now unnecessary; that many
of its provisions are totally impossible to be reo
duced to practice under the present arrangement
of our courts. The statute establishing the Supe
rior Court was cited to shew this, it was also cit
ed to' shew that the Court, by the section imme
diately preceding that which regulates the mode in
which the parties shall ask for it, has a righ~ to call
in a jury to decide such points as it may submit
to them ; our construction of the statute we 'also
fortified by the universal and invariable practice
since the late Su perior Court went circuit; which
practice was never complained of or objected to
by the bar; the two day time for drawing up the
points was merely given for the convenience of the
Court; the party by statute had no right to inter.
fere in it, or even see the points submitted by his
adversary. The Court could wave it, if it thought
proper so to do.
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BUT we contend at all events that if these were W est, District.
, S,'ptmilJer 1815.

errors, they were errors in form, not substance ;_~
that they went merely to the mode of examination BROUSSAtl.T

'V8

of the case, and not to an incorrect decision of it THAMAN'S

h . I h h HEIRS.on t e merits. s t ere any reason to presume t at
the jury would have given a different decision on
Friday from what they did on Tuesday ? Certainly
not. The case of Sompeyrac vs, Bludworth de-
cided at last term, is relied on by us as a positive
authority, that even on a case brought lip by
bill of exceptions, the Court would not send it
back for re-examination for errors committed ill
form; the statute too says the same thing.

As to the continuance again, one idea was for.
got under that head, which we respectfully think
conclusive, viz. if this continuance had been im
properly granted, could the plaintiff have assigmd
it for error, and if his witnesses had died, could
this Court have it sent back to be tried on the
testimony that was present at the term when the
continuance WaS improperly grJnted, certainly
not; and is it possible that a defendant can stand
before a Court and have more privileges on the
same application than the plaintiff?

(]:J'". TH E bench not being full, and the case
being new and important, a desire was intimated
by the Court, nut to decide on it, without the aid
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West Uistrict. of the absent Judge and the counsel consenting
September 1815. •
~ thereto, the cause was continued.

'*'*'* THE R E was no ~case determined during
the months of October and November.



A CAS~ IN THE DISTRICT COlJRT.

Thefollowin rr imtiortant case is admitteaDistrict Coul'l;s 'J' U. s.
in this collection, tho' out of its original :July 1813.

Place, on account ofthe interest it has~u. STATES

excited. '>'9.
LAVERTt'

& AL.

UNITED 8TATES V5. LAVERTY tt AL,
a.. Inhabitants
,.,. By the Court. These persons have been ar- of the Territo.

, ry of Orleans,
rested by a warrant, issued by me, on an affidavit became citi-

b h M h h h b I' h b zens of Louisi.made y t e ars ai, t at e e reves t em to e ana and of the

alien enemies who have neglected or refused to tr. S~at~s by the
, admission of

obey the notification of the government respecting LOlli, i~na. into
, ,the Umon,

them. They deny that they are allen enemies,
and insist that as they were bona-fide inhabitants
of the Territory of Orleans, at the time of its ad-
mission into the Union, they became citizens of
Louisiana and consequently citizens of the U.
States.

I T is well known that some of these persons
have been discharged by one of the Judges of the
Ssate, but as the Marshal and many others are
seriously impressed with a belief that they are not
citizens, but aliens, it has been deemed proper, to
,9btain the opinion of the Judge of the U nited
States.

l T is contended by the attorney of the United
'States, that Congress alone have the power to pass
laws on the subject of the naturalization of foreign-
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Di,.tr~.tS~ourters, and that by the constitution it is declared that
:July 1813. the rule for their admission must be uniform, On
~ the other hand, it is said that congress have the
U. STATES

"'.. power to admit new states into the Union; that
LAVERTY

&. AL. this power is not inconsistent with nor repugnant
to the other; that the first rule wellapplies where
individual application is made for admission, butj
is not restrictive of the other power to admit at
once great bodies of men, or new states into the
Federal Union.

THE power to admit new -states is expressly
given by the 3d section of the 4th article of the
constitution. It has been frequently exercised,
and on the 30th of April, 1812, Louisiana was
admitted into the Union, upon the same footing
with the original states.

IN what manner has this pow~r been exercised
with respect to other states? On the sou. of
April 1802, the inhabitants of the eastern division
of the territorv N. W. of 0 hio were authorised to.
form for themselves a constitution and state gp-
vernment , this was done and' they were after
wards admitted into the Union; previous to their
admission the people of that country weril ~().. .
verned by what is commc-nly termed the Ohio o!-~ .
dinance ; that the population consisted partly 'Of
c.tizcus of the United States and partly offoreign
ers may be collected from the provisions of that
iustruinent for their government ; that a 'gre~,t

body of aliens resided among them is known to
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many. It is declared that possessing a freehold of District Court
:J... • u. s.

fifty acres of lan~ 'flog been a citizen of one of :July 1813.

the states, and being r~sident in the district, or the~
Iik f I ld d'· U. STATB6. 1 e ree 10 an two years residence, shall be ne, ....
cessarv to qualify a man as an elector. Here there L~~ERTl'

• ~ ~A~

are too descriptions' of persons, Ist, citizens of
the U. States with a freehold and actual residence,

~

and, 2d. persons not citizens, with a freehold and
. two years residence; were they not all equally in
habitants'? and in the act of admission is there
any distinction made? The inhabitants then who
were authorised to form a state government for
themselves, must have been all the real inhabitants
of the country, citizens or foreigners, and after
the admission of the state into the union, must
have equally participated in all its advantages, be
cause, if a party only were entitled to its benefit
all the'i~abitants had not formed a government
for them;I'Ves. Can we, for an instant, bel~~ve
that ~ wise, ,just and liberal government, like that
of the United States, would invite any portion of
people who were enjoying self govemment in a
considerable degree, to place themselves in a situ.
ation where they would be entirely "deprivedof it ?
. I CAN have no doubt that all the inhabitants of
the State of Ohio were admitted Gi~izens of that
state by' their admission into the union.

LE T us then examine and discover (if possible)
any difference between the case of that state and
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District Court of this. Louisiana, it is said, was admitted under
.7uY; 1~13. the treaty of Paris, by ~itp stipulated that .
~ the inhabitants shall be incqrporated into the union
U. STATES

'V.. of the United States and admitted as soon as pos-
l.tv~~~y sible, according to the principles atthe federal con

stitution, to the enjoyment of all the rights, ad.
vantages and immunities of citizens 0( the United
States. It is then contended by some, that the
word inhabitants used in the act of February 18111'
applies solely to those who were inhabitants in
1803.

ON the 11th February 1811, cpngress passed
an act "enabiing the people of the Territory of
Orleans to form a state government." It com
rucnces by declaring that the" inhabitants" of all
that part of the country ceded u'nder the name of
Louisiana shall be authorized to form for them.
selves a state government: it then gael; Oil and
describes two classes of inhabitants ; 1st citizens. ..
of the United States, and all person~ ~havi[~g in
other respect the legal qualifications to vote for re
presentatives in the general assembly. Those
'lualificntitns are the same as those of Ohio , two
years residence and a freehold for those who are. " .
not citizens. W e here find no distinction be.
tween the oldlnlubitant and the new, the man
who ba~ been here two years and has fifty. acres of
land, let him be citizen or alien, is authorized to
join in making a constitution for all the inhabitants
of Louisiana. The law then, evidently, does nat
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mean merely " the inbabitants at the date of the District court
treaty" and it will be found t~t the only ques," .1~ i's13.
tion in this case is, whether congress had a right~

. U. STATESto include any others than citizens in their act of "9.
admission, I have already shewn that they have LAVERTY

& 4L.
exercised this right heretofore, that in the case of
the state 'of Ohio it was not disputed, and it does
not become us at this time to question it.

I slf:'ui now consider some of the arguments
t~at have been urged by the district attorney and
his colleague. Although an attempt was made to
distinguish between the two classes of inhabitants
[not originally citizens of the United States) yet,
in truth, their arguments go as well to exclude
the first as the last class. It is contended that the
o1]ly mode by which an alien can be naturalized
is, by a compliance with the uniform rule. That
this is the only constitutional mode; that the ex
pression in the treaty "that the inhabitant shall be
admitted according to the principles of the con
siitptidn" means, according to the uniform rule
required by the constitution. If so, the Creoles
of Louisiana-are not citizens yet, for not one of
them has complied with that law; but one of the
gt;ntlemen has observed, here is a treaty,"and trea
ties are paramount. I" can never subscribe to
the doctrine that treaties can do away any part of
constitution; I \vl1( go as far as anyone in sup.
porting and observing them in any thing not re-

Y4
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I3imret COti~t pugnllnt to it. If then the uniform system be the
u. S. . bialj lat~ only constitutional one, any other must e un-
~ constitutional, and thoughintroduced by treaty,
". StATU.. id If hi L_ I ., I d'II.. IS VOl. t IS were me on y consntunona mo e,
L~V~:~Y- I should tremble for the fate of the Louisianians;

bUt fbrtunately for them and for othe-rs, it is not
me dnly one. 'tht expression under the treaty
is, that they shall be admitted 'according to the
principles of the constitution, that is, with the
cousent of congress;' which shall be obtained as
soon as possible, and it has been since given. By
this construction every part is reconciled, and if
congress ill their liberality included others who
have since settled in the country, they had a right
to do so.

I l' is said that the law respecting alien enemies,
declares, that theyshall all be apprehended unless
actually naturalized, and it is contended that tlit
only actual naturalization is by the unifbrm rule.
'This does not follow: if it did the~e is ~cat:Cely a
Creole \vho in case of a war with France or: 'S'{inin
*ould not be subject to its penalties, for _. of
them have. complied with it. The' government
halo a tigtit, by treaty, or by the admission of a
new state-";to riaturaliz~, ~~~ such naturalization loe
equal to the other. L'efU'S suppose, what is ho
nes~ly believed by manY;'~l~t altho' the form of
govern~l1entchanged, yet the political character of
iriffividtsals remained the same, let' us ask. ~
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woqlQ composethe state? For (as the learned g~n. Pis.tt~.t s~ou:t
tleman at the bar observed) the state dues not :Ju~ 1813.

consist of land, water and trees; it 'is composed ....~
• U. ST,.Tffil

of men, women and children. Some say the old ~..

Louisianians and the few citizens of the U. States ,L~~Y

who have settled since the treaty , no, ~y othcr~,

the old Louisianians have not been ad.lllit:tt~ ac-
~ording to the uniform rule, and #:tey pave ~-

thing to do with it, aA9 as to tPc ~w CQmq"S, ~t
citizens, thef are out of the qUe,.c;tiol1. 'file
uniform rule would unquestionably place the Qfi-
ginal citizens of the the U. States in a mo~e iAl"
portant situation', it would give them all the
power of the' country. But the government of
the United States intended otherwise; they called
upon the actual inhabitants of the country to form
a government for themselves ; they promised
them if they should not disapwov,e of it, that all
of them should enjoy its advantaies .and be mem-
bers of it ;' who those inhabitants were will be .a
subject of strict enquiry. It. has been observed
that it will be almost impossible to fix any cer-
tain rule on this subject ; but it appears to me
there will be no difficulty. An inhabitant is one
whose domicil is here and settled here with an in-
tention to become a. citizen of the country; I con.
elude in agreeingr~lh the judges of the late supe-
rior and state couris; that by the several acts of
.congress and the admission of the State of Loui-
siana into the union, all the bonafide inhabitants

• •• •

•
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tP
ACASE IN THE DISTRICT COURT.

PRISONEas DISCHARGED.

Desbois' case, 2

*.* IN pursuance of this decision, a consi
derable number of persons, born in the dominions
of the King of the United Kingdoms of Great
Britain and !~land, who had resided in Louisiana,
under the Territorial government, ceased to be
considered by the Marshal as British subjects, and
as liable to the restrictions imposed on alien ene
DUt:S,

U. STATES
'08.

LAVERTY

&. AL.

District Court became citizens of this state.u. s..
:luly 1,813. Martin 185.
~

• ; .,/'

•
•

•
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PRINCIPAL MATTERS.

FE

I'AGE.

ACCOUNT.
If the suit be for the balance of an account,

compensation needs not be pleaded. Fram
vs• .Allen. S81

ADMINISTRATOR, SPECIAL.
Office of, legal and unrepealed. Rogers vs.

Beiller. 665'
AMENDMENT.

On an amendment of the petition, by in
serting the place of residence of the plain
tiff, the defendant is not entitled to time
to answer over. Sinnet vs, Mulhollan& ale 398

ANSWER.
The answer of one partner, to interrogato

ries suffices, if not excepted to. Marti.
neau & ale vs, Carr & ale 497

APPEAL.
1 Does not lie from a judgment of the Su

perior Court of the Territory of Orleans.
Bermudez vs, Ibanez. 2

2 Nor, from an order to remove a suit. Agnes
VS. Judice. 182
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-1 Nor, on the refusal to grant a new trial,
BrYJoks' Syndics vs. Weyman. 16

" Nor, from a motion to discharge bail.
Fortier vs, Broghirr, 17

5 Nor, on criminal proceedings. Ogden vs,
Blackman. 305

~ Nor, on the refusal of a special jury. Labatut
vs. Puche, 325

'! Lies, tho' the sum recovered be less than
S 300. Harang vs, Dauphin. 640

8 On the reversal of an order for the meeting
of creditors. Harper vs, his Creditors. 322

9 No new evidence can be received on ito tho'
discovered since the appeal. B.i?t;lrd vs.
Poqdras, 505

1.0 Cannot be heard on the infcrmatiea result
ingfrom facts related VA tbe opinion of the
Court below. Longer & al, vs. Pig'eau. 221

11 No trial by jury can be bad on it. Brook's'
SyndictJ VSo Weyman. 9

12 Dismissed, there being.N) statement of facts
special verdict, Pf hillef exc,;ptionll..-liar.
rison Vi. -'1lGger &f al, . . 397

Same point. Tautor '\1"5. Porter. 423

13. A1lirmance denied, wherl no &tatement ..of
facts came up with the record. Frementin
~ al; vs. Prieur, 216

1~ Granted, and <Wnagfs given for the frivo-
lous appeal. Clark vs, Parham, 405

1,5 Dismissed when t1Je statement of facts was, .
not made before judgment below. Dellis'
Syndics vs• .Asselvo. . ~Ol

16 But, it may be made at any time before.
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judgment be actually aigned, Brand vs,
Lioaudais E:i' at. 389

17 Yet, by consent, it may be made after.
Yocum V5. Roy. 391

18 Or the court will receive the evidence as
given below, if the parties agree thereon,
Vernot vs. Yocum. 406

19 If the appellant does not appear, the appeal
will be dismissed. Brown vs, Parish
Judg~ 424

20 On the dismissal of an appeal by consent,
proceedings are to be had below, as if no
appeal had been taken. Clark's ex's. vs,
Farrar. 212

~l Whether it lies from the refusal of a con
tinuance 2 Brouesart vs, Trahan's heirs. 725

ARBITRATOR.
fte must be sworn. harrod E:i' al; vs, Lewis

& at. 311

ATTACHMENT.

Cannot be qUalIbed, on an inquiry into the
merits. Smith &? at. vs, Elliot & ai. 367

ATTORNEY.
1 A.pl'ointed to an absent debtor, by the Court

must have his fees fixed by the Court, and
cannot be paid on a quantum meruit, out of
the property attached. Ellery vs, Gouoer-

~eur & al. 606
~ Suit for his fees is not a Friday cause, in

the Court of the Parish and City of
New-Orleans. Secht:r's vs. Phillips'
Syndif:,s. ( 6.4.5
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3 Has his privilege for taxed fees and costs
only. Morse vs, Williamson & al.'s Syds. 282

" Employed by a ceding creditor, to be paid
by his syndics. .J.'Jforel vs, 111izotiere's
Synm~. 3~

5 No person admitted as an attorney, unless
he studied three years in the office of a
practising one. General Rule. 59'

6 The Court does not pronounce on a person
examined for a licence, until the day after.
General rule. 1

AUCTIONEER.
Giving bond, in lieu of a recognizance,

bound thereby. Claiborne VII. Deban & al, 565
BANKRUPTCY.

1 Certificate obtained in England does not bar
the suit of an American, for a debt con
tracted in the U. States. Mtchell VB.

M'Millan. 6r.
2 Fraud is presumed in cases of bankruptcy.

Misotiere's ~yndics vs, Coignard, 561
Same point. IrJenendez vs, Larionda's Syds. 70'
Same point. ilfitchell vs. M'1I1i!/an.. 695

S Bankrupt, nor his books cannot be admitted
to change his estate. Menendez vs, La-
Tzonda's Syndics. 2:56

41 If the claim of one of the creditors on a
note be resiste.l by the syndics, he must
Rr0ve it: but he cannot be holden to the
proof of the consideration of it. Id, 705

BILL OF EXCHANGE.

:t The drawer of a bill may shew that, in the
~no\Vledgeof the original payee, w~ stiD:
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'holds it, he drew it as agent, altho' the
agency does not appear on the face.
Krumbhaar vs, Ludeling; 640

:2 Indorser of a, cannot prevail without
proving the hand of his indorsers, Michel
vs, Ayme. 641

BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.
1 Does not lie to a Judge's charge, after ver-

dict. Vaughan vs, Vaughan's ex's. 215

~ If the Judge refuse to sign one, a marula-
mus will issue. Broussurt VS. Trahan's
itr:irs. 7~4

3 Lies on a Judge's charge on a point not
called for. RocheLle & al, vs, j/luslion. 76

4 !s., ;;u La the opinion of the Judge, refusing to
:."t!;rnit facts within the pleadings to a

jury. DupitJ'ltier vs. Randolph. 199
.'$ Docs not lie to a final judgmc nt, Bujacis al.

vs. lI:Iayhew. 613
BONI).

W:th disjunctive conditions, satisfied by a
compliance with either. Reagan vs, Kit-
chen 8l at. 418

CESSION OF GOODS.
1 Sale of ceded property, by the debtor is

voidable, not void. SigUT'S Syndics vs.
Brown. 91

2 Debtor must give up ali his property, and
cannot say he has delivered. enough to
his debts. Duncan ~ at.'s Syndics vs.
Duncan. 230

3 Ceding debtor, wichout a discharge, suable.
Fit'il5gerald V6. Phillips. 'S88

Z4



746 INDEX OF•4 Stays proceeding, before and after judg-
ment. Bermudez' Syndics vs, Ibanez & al, 17

S Payment, in the usual course of business be-
fore failure, valid. Kenner & al, vs,
Brown. 278

6 Syndics can only become creditors of the
estate, by paying debts. Williamson vs,
Phillips'Syndics. 205

CITATION.
N eeels not be in the name of the State.

Bludworth vs, Sompeyrac. 719

CITIZENSHIP, U. S.
Bona .fide inhabitants of the territory ac

quired it, by its admission into the union.
U. States n. La'IJerty & al, 735

CONTRIBUTION.
Cannot be sued for, by a joint trespasser,

Duperron vs, Meunier. 285
CONSTITUTION.

1 Does not extend to the temporary govern-
ment.: l>tifau & al; vs, lllassicot. 8:,' al, 289

fl That, and the permanent government, dis-
tinct and separate. Bermudez vs, Ibanez. 6

3 Not violated by an act, suspending legal
proceedings during 'an invasion. Johnson
vs, Duncan & al.'s Syndics. 530

CUR;ATOR.
Or administrator of an estate cannot be ap

pointed where several of the heirs are
present and of age. Hopkins vs, Peretz
& al, 590

EVIDENCE.
1 Parol evidence of a sale of land inadmis..
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sible, tho' the vendee be in PO!session,

Graft9n "'8. Fletcher. 4·86
2 So, of a promise to sell real estate. Raper's

heirs vs, Tacum, 424
3 Plaintiff's books no evidence for him. CaTJe-

lier' vs. Collina. 188
4 Testis unue; testis nidtus, ide
S N either the insolvent nor his books, can

be admitted to charge the ceded estate.
Menendez vs, Larian/a's Syndics. 257

6 When the event of a suit is to determine to
whom the debtor has to pay, he may be a
witness. Abat vs. Doliole: 657

·7 Attorney in fact, and at law, admissible
witnesses. Duplantier vs, Randolph and
lIIenendezvs, Larionda's Synd#cs. ~94, 257

8 So, one testifying against his interest. Ro-
chelle & ale vs, !/usson. 73

9 'Witness declaring himself interested requir-
ed to say ~,w. W.

10 Where a signature is formally disavowed,
proof by experts must be resorted to.
Clark's ex's. vs, Cochran, 358

EXECUTOR.
Two of them may maintain a suit, although

one only has qualified. Clar.'s ex's. &f ale
vs, Farrar. 241

FERRY.
The City and Police Jury have both the

right of establishing one, before New-
Orleans. Police Jury vs• .J.'lfayor, &c:. 710

FREIGHT.
1 Shipper preventing the delivery of SOo<kl tq
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consignee to pay. Bide & 711. vs.
Morgan. 375,55f)

2 If before the ship puts to sea, the vOY:l.ge
be put an end to by a declaration of war,
and she be unloaded, the shipper is nQt
liable. Harrod f!T al, vs, Lewis t!r at. 311

. GRANT.
Arbitrary one bf a Spanish govemor, may

be set aside. J.'lfayo'r &te. VB. Metzinger. 296

HABEAs CORPUS.
Appeal does not lie from proceedings on a

writ of. Laoertu VS. Duplessis, 42

INJUNCTION.
Appeal lies from an order maintaining it.

Riley VS. Lynd. 228
INSURANCE.

Sea-worthiness during the voyage, will not
entitle the insured to 'recover. Trimble'8
Sy~dics vs, N. O. Insurance Company. 394

INTERES'P.!-
1 On an open account, from the judicial de-

mand. Merieult VS. Austin. 318

2 Compound. at 10 per cent. disallowed.
Brudunrth us, Sompeyr..ac. 719 1

3 Due au <.: vcry instalment, when vendee has
possession of the land. Duplantier VS.

P'l(m~'L' 236
4 COGYl·utional. not allowed without an

actual agreement, nor judicial before a
judicial demand. St. Pe vs. f)uplantier. 127

LAWS 'OF TORO.
On a renunciation of 'the, it is unnecessary

'to shew that the contract tamed to the
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5"'''', I

390

574

270

610

530

benefit of the wife: Brognier vs, Forstal, 5'/1

MARRIAGE.
1 Contract of, entered into here, cannot pro

vide that the rights of the parties shall be
according to the custom of Paris. Bour-
cier vs, Lanusse, 581

2 Altho' celebrated abroad, the rights of the
parties will be according to the law of
their domicil. Le Breton vs. Nouchet, 60

MARTIAL LAW.
What? Jolmson vs, Duncan 21 al.'s Syns.

MORTGAGE•
.1 .Husband's property, whether acquired he-

fore or during the marriage, is tacitly
bound for the wife's rights, tho' alienated
before the dissolution of the marriage.
Cassou vs. Blanque,

2 But, when she contracts with him, the re
nunciation of her right on the subject of
the contract, is implied. Brognier VB.

Forstall,

3 Whether she has a privilege for a debt due
her from him, while sole? Delany VB.

Trouue & al;
'4 If an insolvent mortgnge his estate fOT a

prior debt and. for money borrowed at the
time, the mortgage will be 'valid for the
money thus received. Brown vs, Kenner
21 al,

S Mortgagee, buying premisses under a fieri
facias may retain part of his debt, becom-
ing afterwards parable. Fowler's Syndics
~S. Dupaseau;
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(> Altho' husband and wife sell common pro-,
perty, the wife will not be bound, if she
renounces a law not applicable to the
case. Bourcier vs, Lanusse; 582

NATURAL CHILDREN.
Can receive one halfof the estate only, when

the father leaves brothers or sisters. Sen-
net vs, Sennet's leja'rees. 417

NEW-ORLEANS.
1 The city of, derives no title from Congress

to land not part of the Commons. Mayor,
&fc. vs, Casteres, 678

2 Land near it, granted as part of the royal
demesne and commons, on breach of the
condition, to be considered as part of the
commons. Same \"S. Bermudez, 307

3 The tax of the City Council, on the raising
of the portcullis of the bayou bridge, is
illegal. Same vs, Rabaesa, 218

PARAPHERNAL.
Wife'S estate, not brought in marriage, is

Paraphernal. O'C()nuer €;? al, vs, Barre. 446
PILOTAGE.

No exclusive right to collect it, in master
and wardens of N. O. Allen vs, Guenon ""
& al, 125

PLEDGE.
Contract of, must be authentic or registered.

Jchn.~rm vs. Duncan & al.'$ Syndics. 572
PRACTICE..

1 Counsel to furnish a brief, at least one day
before the hearing. General rule. 1G

2 Return days of the Supreme Court. General
TIlles. 193, 72(,
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fJ7

716

quieted
of age.

44t5
Pize-

5

3 Causes sent for trial out of the district be-
fore 18 14, til be sent back. Lalande vs,
Fantenau &. al.

4 Instrument tacked to the petition need not
be in Erw-lish. Clark's ex's. vs, Farrar. 247

Party not allowed to stultify himself. Yocum
VB. Roy. 409

6 Rehearing how applied for. General rule. 280
7 Signature need not be disowned on oath,

but must be ill writing. Clark's ex's. vs,
Cochran.

8 Juror who formed and declared his opinion
rejected, tho' he swears his mind is still
open to conviction. Laverty vs, Gray £:;" at. 617

PRESCRIPTION.
1 Tutor selling property, purchaser

four years after he ward comes
(j'Conner & ale '·S. Barre.

2 In a suit for partition is thirty years.
rot & al, vs, lYIeuilion's heirs.

PROMISSORY NOTE.
1 Prior endorser cannot be called in, to de

fend the suit. Lanusse V5. lIfa.,sicot (9' 01. 261

2 Altho' no actual demand was made, if due
diligence was used, endorsers are liable. id.

3 Consideration of it may be inquired into,
while it is in the hands of the payee.
Grieve's Syndics vs, SaIJory. 599

4 Party personally suable, tho' he signed it as
Parish Judge. Paillette & al, vs, Carr. 48n

PUBLIC SCHOOL.
Administrators of a, may sue in their own

names. Paittette & al, vs, Carr. 489
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RACE.
If a negro be staked on a race, and a se

cond is run in lieu of it, the negro is not
bound. Vernot vs, Tecum, 406

RES JUDICATA...
vVhat is? Cloutier vs, Lecomte.'

id.

697

222

9

s

7

6

1

SALE.
H A. buys land for B. he cannot rescind

the sale, without his consent. Kemper

vs. Smith. 622
2 Without delivery does. not transfer the pro

perty. Durnford vs, Brooks' Syndics.
Purchaser at a Sheriff's sale gets no better

title than the defendant had. Bujdc €J at.
vs, Mayhew. 615

4 Same point. Fowler's Syndics vs, Dupassau, 577
$ Act of, unrecorded, does not affect rights of

third persons claiming under the vendor. id,
Purchaser of land, liable to eviction may

withhold paymt:nt. Duplantier vs, Pigman. 236
Same point. Clark's ex'«. vs, Farrar. 247
If land be decreed to be conveyed, on pay

merit of a sum, no rent is due in the mean
while. Bermudez's Syndics vs, Ibanez.

If A. buys goods for B., on his own note
and drawn, on B. who pays the draft,
they cannot on A.-s failure be arrested in
B.'~ hands. Emmerson vs, Gray & at.

If vendor directs payment to a third person
he may sue without him. Clark's ex's. vs,
Farrar.

SHERIFF.
1 If he dies, before receiving the proceeds of

..
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a sale, on a fieri facias, his representative

cannot receive it. Pauie's heirs vs. Cenas . 387

2 Must taxe the property pointed out on a

fieri {-wiay, but not real, w'ien tlr-re 1'1

personal. Jforg.UI's ailr's, vs, Vhoories, F;'!

3 If he ta'ce r0<1.1, when there IS personal pro

perly, and plaintuf does not object, his act

cannot afterwards be disowned, and be

charged with the debt. id.

4 Seizing property on which a thir.l person has

a hen, not suable as a trespasser, Kenner

q. al. vs, J.llorgall. 209

TRUSTEE.
Privileged on the trust estate. Bermudez'

Syndics vs. Ibanez <\. al, 17

WARRANTY.
Does not extend to tortious disturbance.

!Iuyor,~c.VS. Clark. 596

WILL.
I Must be written by the notary himself. Knigltt

VS. Smith, 158
2 Funn.rliues required in a, are matters of strict

law. Pizerof.r al, VS. ,Jf.tillon'.y heirs. 97

W. IRK BY THE JOB.
Materials and labour lost, If [,10 thins- he des-

troyed, before the work IS completed

Seguin VS. Debon,

W.Url'l~,~ CO:'\l"TRACT.
1 May be receJed from, as luniS as parties have

not sllDscribed It. Yillere.y al, ,"S.

~A

Brognier.
~ May be resorted to, though an account cl um-

ing less WJ.S presented. Brawl vs. Lioau

~"iB <\' al,

326
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